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lay Bradford C'SS Elected
'o Head Subiaco Alumni

Subi Celebrates

developed an early interest in
business. After Subiaco, he obtained a degree in business from
Henderson State College and continued with graduate studies at the
School of Insurance, Maryland
Casualty Company Home office.
In 1964 Bradford entered the in-

::,~~~~

y~~~~nel:~et1hePi:c!1

Canonization Of
Elizabeth Seton
By Keith Pilcher
Subiaco students and monks
celebrated the canonization or
Mother Elizabeth Seton with a
holy Mass on the morning of Septembcr IS. The Mass had Father
Frowin Schoech, Academy Chap-

~f~
senior officer and stockholder in
c~e o_r the oldest insurance agenc1es m Southeast Arkansas now
known as. M~ans, M~Lellan &Brad•
ford. 1-Je 1s. v1ce•pr~s1dent of Insur•
ance Pla~mng Service of Arkansas,
l?c· He 1s ~ member of the execu•
11
~::Oc~:t;:,:
1~~u:~~c/r::,~~
me~ber or t~e Facult~ and 1-:du·
cat1.on. Committee or A1kansas Assoc1anon of Insurance Agents; and
head o~ the Insurance division of
the Umted Way.
Bradford is also on the agent's
advisory board of the Fireman's
Fund and Northwestern National
Insurance Companies; vice presi-

:t

Jay Bradford
.
Jay T. Bradford, Subrnco g1·adu~e class of '58, _was elected_ presie nt of the Subiaco Alumm Asso·
ation at the annual _reu~ion he)~
1st June. Bradford 1s v1ce-pres1ent and stockholder of Mea~s,
lcLellan & .B radford., Inc., an ~·
~p:n:1:~~- insurance

agency

Ill

:~f~t F~~i!d~~~~
~~~~

J::.~b;;st

:~~~e8!f ;:i~:se~e:::":~n:;r~d ~~

this historic event.
The canonization of this saint
set the mode for the day. Hot cho•
olate coffee, and doughnuts were
served after the Liturgy in the
Academy cafeteria. During this
time, a film of Mother Seton's can•
oni 7..ation was presented to. the st u• Po~sibly anticipaling the onslaught of 290 arriving students are (l•r)
1
~~:ts;c7~:~s:!:;t:ti:tn ~~~~:~~; ~hb::;\l~~~:;_r Benno, a composed Mark Borgognoni and a calculative
took place the day before, Sept. 14.
To add to the celebration the
noon meal had an air of festivity. 'fhree P ersonnel Changes
Several trays of artistically arranged fruits and vegetables were
located in the dining area.
Eliwbeth Ann Bailey Seton is
the first United States native-born

o~r~~~ ~~~z~~t~~Li:c:~;~re:h: ::~n~~~

t~~v~~:

a~d :~t ::::ideB~t~r
h~~ay~f~~:7, ~~a::~~:d;!r;°p:~~~
~ent of the Subiaco Alumni Assa- Bluff Insurance Exchange.
A member of the Grace Episcoiation, an organi7.ation founded
1 1913 to aid the Academy's edu- pal Church, Bradford is married
ational program. It now has a to the former Sue Beard of El

;?tf:~

~;:Yc!i~!~e~::~
~t;g~~~s~~ 0
11
in Philadelphia to discuss social
injustices, Early in her lffe Mother
Seton acquired a desi re for social
justice and she worked toward this

Open·1ng Of School
s F 11 E 11
ees

n ro men t

u

By Charles Anderson
Subiaco Academy opened the
1975·76 school year on Wednesday,
August 27, with a full enrollment
of 290 students. Monday and Tues-

~:i:;~=~~n~~~t~

~1:::!:tr:i:r::
;~:::r:~~~e:fts2•~,~imgr:iu:~~sa:~ ~~=~:h~enr~ ~~r;;,d a:~s l~~fe have go;le;oe::n:;:1:.ing a Catholic in
re and from many states and As one of the youngest gradu- 1805 Eli7.abeth and her sister-in• on Wednesday morning after the
~;~:~fi~:.n~e\ephew of Mrs. ~tl~isrn:te;re~~de~~~d B:::fo~~i~= i:~ ~at i~~~i~;d !~e :;;!~~:;i:;is:~:~ ~t~~:o~~1;e~~~;i~~ion of the Mass

::e ;:~

p;~~~~::g~~

taken place thi s year, bringing the
111.1~ber of fac~lty up to .29 · They
a'.e: Broth e.r Vmc~nt Klem supervising th e library 10 plac~ of Falb•
er Colum~an K~nrutzer, Brot~er

~~=~~~ .:~~~~~~ni:1::: i~;;~;:
3

?nd

\Vi.lliam J. :AcMurry, :·• who
10
the ~ngbsh deo~t

:ar~~:~~~~

O~~:e~

By Charles King
A new system of discipline was
initiated in the third floor dormi·
tories at the Academy this year.
Brother Adrian Strobel, dean of
the north and east dorms on the
third floor, installed the "Proctor

A breakdown for thi! school term ste!;~lei~ltoVi~:enf~r!:~~le
shows th at roughly 6.1 Yo of th e 290 of Father Columban Kannitzer in
1
1
~~;
~~ r;;~~~:at!':;
1
1
for over 15 years, is now pastor
at Scranton and two other small
parishes.
Brother Vincent a native of Topeka , Kansas, re~eived his M.S.
in Library Science from Catholic
University of America in Washington, D.C. after graduating from
Benedictine College in Atchison,
1
~~;1!es~d~rc~~~:;:as ot1a!:~e::. ~a~;;:in! ero:~::ds t!ism;i;k m:~:
43%, of which 28 are day students years as librarian .
Brother Gregory Pilcher, O.S.B.,
and 2i on th~ fi~•e day-four night
status. N~xt 10 line c?mes .Texas is filling the job as infirmarian in
representing 17 % · M.issoun and place of Father Brendan McGuire.
Ten~~ssee follow with 7 % each. Father Brendan is presently assoLo~ isiana and Oklahoma hold. ~% ciate pastor at St. Edward's Parish
apiece. Each of t~e r~mammg in Little Rock.
Brother Gregory graduated from
states~Al~bama, Ca.hforn!a, . Color~do, l· londa, Georgia, rlhnois, 1.n• the Academy in 1968. He furd.,a~a,. Kentucky, Maryl~nd, Mis- thered his education at St. Louis

ru sk:~cii~t::~ys;~~~~/~~~~~ ~:7d ::~~;• J~?;o::. T~~~as; \~~::~ Sy;~i;·:ystem had been used sue-

O~i:~v an~a;~~~~~~an~ae_: :~:du~~=~h~~:i::nst.UJ~~~;tini::r~

cared for (he poor and the horn~·
~~5;ss~ta~ ~:~etc:r~~u!~!~in~n~:,::dof
r~~er~:i~
nd
bphomore from Pine Bluff. He work of Subiaco. (related story less .. She also fou ed a s~hool m
8
~~~•:~rein ~~/a~:~:
her ostradunng
Maryland,
b~rg!
Facelift
Gets
neldhouse
c17.at10n from New York upon her
.
becoming a Catholic.
After her death the hospitals,
chi.Id care cent.ers, menta~ insti·
tut1ons, etc., which she de~1re~ so
much, arose and were m?mtamed
by the Daughters of Charity, nuns
of her started that she founded.

~~n~::~t~

ettered in football and track and p. 5).

Subiaco Sees New,
Improved Facilities
\;:~:i;~v~t~!:r:~ construction
If fac1lit1es here on Subiaco cam1us was the m3Jor prOJeCt under
aken this summer Although much
jlse was accomplished, the most
,oticeable, and by far the most ex>ensive, improvements concern
}'le Athletic Complex.
Work on the fieldhouse began
ast spri ng, and although a long
ime in coming, the renovation

th
!:~:,~er~is h~~:ti:t~~~si. grow in
Sporting fac1ht1e s was not the
only area worked on In the Mam
Bmldmg I.he dorm1tones were
painted. as were the semi-private
rooms. Benedict Hall was given a
general going over and painting,
readying it for the students' arrival.
The crew which accomplished
these feats consisted of Brothers

Proctor System
Debuts In Dorms

8
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~;~~;~is a;:ar~hl~~\~~ ;!~~s ~:~.
tams 62 members, the Jumor Class
74 members, the Sophomore Class
78 members, and the Freshman
Class 72 members. The uppe rclass•
men constitute 47% of the stude nts and the underclassmen 53%.
Twenty different states, ranging
from Maryland to California, and
Mexico are represented in the stu-

~:~r:~:

~~~.jo~~;

i~

~u~~c~

~~;

1
~:~: ~?r~;:~ 0~!~~i:nd:r::,~.~
f;r~~!~f; ~sf ~:o:;d:~atte~!/e:e!:;,
b~;~;u :r~~~s a~:a;:tn~:d,a:~~al~~:: ~~~;~easnd B~aannht:•r t1:em~;:~1 :~ ~~;~~ulie!~s~e:~~
\ents itself as quite an addition dents. Bl'Others llenry. John, and unheard of in the main building only .foreign country represented, Order of St. Benedict was August

:~i:.

helped out with heavy equip·
h1eth:o:t~~ngth=t~~=~~cho~t~li~::; ~1
Father Benno would like to "ex\ total of $17,655.67; donations to
he Fieldhouse Fund paid for press the thanks or the school to
ii.II who contributed in any way,
~12,000 of this cost.
New tennis courts were built directly or indirecly, to these pro·
~djoining the fieldhouse and the jects."
The total contributions to the
)ld courts resurfaced. A plexipave
ireen surface was employed as a Fieldhouse Improvement Fund surfsov~~~ng0 n~;ata~:c~~~ ~~~r:~i::
ractical. These changes ought to

~~~:~v:~:

~;'.o~~dm:~~. ~=w~oo~
(Conti nued on page 2)

~~~ t~~~~~t~~v ~;a:s· Je~: p~~ct~~=

basis of their leadership and " reputation as individuals ." Tbey have
the deans authority at all times.
Their main purpose, as explained
by Brother Adrian, is to "cu t do\Vn
on the noise-making and rouch•
housing." Brother Adrian main-

co;;:::e~e:ns;u::~~:~erman, who
is beginning his twelvth year as
Academy principal, commented,
"We are quite pleased with our
enrollment this year and are expecting a good year." Senior leadership, good student-faculty relations, and school uni ty are cited

~~in!.:~3. S~;:in!~;n

inat;~~1:~a ~~

stud y theology. He will have two
more years of theological studies
there.
Teaching Junior English this
year wilt be Mr. William J. McMurry, Jr., a native of Fort Smith.
Mr. McMurry attented Northside

~~~sgei:. ~~I s~~s t~~at~( ~i~ii~:. reasons behind such op- ~!fi~g!c~~ol~h:leo:~~s~t~~:~:!t~~=
(Conti nued on page 2)
Three personnel changes have
(Continued on page 3)

~:.~~~~:~,
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mtPROVED FACLLITIES

Class Schedules

(Continued from pn"e 1)

Thibodeaux, Mr. and Mrs. ,John
Michie. Mr.

and Mrs. Cl,arles lf&m::~ns~l~~n~l;~!Yn:r:~/1~,:~: ~~~: ~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
cmd Mrs . .rames Sherm, Mr. tmd
Mrs. Jimmie Wat~on, Mr. and Mrs.
,John PCc.ffer, Mr, and Mrs. Gc1·old
Breaux, Mr. and Mr~. ,James Kini(.
Also, Mr. and Mrs. William Sc-

vier, Or. and Mrs. Burch Raley,
Mrs. Nancy Cook, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Flando, Mr:!. Fredericka
Wegmann, Mr. Max Howell, Mr.
and Mrs. S. Sph·ey, Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Zaunbrecher, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Mead, James B. King,
Mr.:; Pamela Preston, ,'\.tr. and Ml'j.
J. Cates, Air. G. Vaccaro, ,Jr., Mr
Ft,mk Emmendorrcr, Mr. Tom
Fersll. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Schluterman, Mrs. JudeU Broadnax
J\lso, Mr. F. Hunter, Mrs. Edward Mansour, Dr. Anne Mattox.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Swatek, l)r. and
Mrs. Manuel Fernandez G., Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Trice, Coach Don
Branham, J\<lr. and Mrs. Charles

f;-ll~~~~t
~

J:t:!1:!!m~!~~~

_--:::::~=-.:.=---

·--·--

Computerized

has

1~75

Prepares For

Il)' Krilh Pilcher
F'ire 111:i.r~hals were officially
chn,-cn by !heir respective dcrms
recently here nt the Academy
ror 1he I975-76 term. These mar~
shals will try to put an emphnsis
on safety for the sc hool. Also, thi.:y
will oler1 people In case of fire,
inform the students :.l s to the locat ion or fire exits, direct o neat
and ol'derly exit, and they will
keep rhe fjre•fiBh tlng equipment
in operaung condition
lleEtrd llnll fire marshals are Pat
Olive r Scott Stewart, and Mark

Active Season

H)~u~f~~:r~:~~cmy
inltfolcd
,he use of. cornpu te r scheduh.?S, Oy Kellh Pilc her

lhu!"! moderm1.inf.( the complex stllThe Dl'ama Club, headed by Mr.
d 0 nt<..' class sched ules The pro- William McMurry. had its first
cet..-.lng o~ data wus done by Bro- r::ieeting Wcdnc.,doy, September 10.
lher Adna n Su·nhcl and Futlicr lleld m the Arts Building. the

B~nno Schluterman over the s11mmor mon1h~. The processed d:\la
, - - -- - , , - - - , wo,; th en se nt to t~e Wcstmphouse
Learnill!! Corpornhon or lowa City,
10" 3·
The computeri1.at1on of schedules
"a\·es time and money. A majority
of the time and money w.is con$ervCd by cuttmr out most or the
~ ••~1-.,,,c-.::-•,..,,1, __.,. · secrotariaJ dut1e'3. The new method
wai qmte efficient in many arc3,,
~~...-.Wlr.,li:a:&;.~...Liil/.i...a....a;"'--...,Jlla.i~
cut.tine time from p1occdures that
What's th is? To those litude.nts returning from the su mmer bre:tk, these U3u.ally took many hours.
newly-built tennis courts sc1ved as a pleasant Improvement.
lbe comp_urcrl1.e~ system Is directly ai-socmted with the module
Leo Dcuel'l1ng, Mr. and Mrs. James Pax Staff Formed for
system, more so than what the
l-lutchison, Mr. and ~r~. Robert 1975-76 Annual Duties
schedule~ have ~n in _the
Rt11t, Mr. and Mrs. Gilham !Ian• Uy Don Mowles
A_module or pe.r1od consists or.20

past.

mcetinr. involved details or the
plnys that lhe club will present
this vcnr. The first play,; will be
two ·one-act comedies. They are
"Ores~ Rrversal" 3nd '•lf Men
Played Cords As Women Do."
Each of the plays require about
15 actors. Additiona l pe rsonnel
.&re needed to super vise the readmt!, operate the audio equipment
and lights and to see about cos-tumes and furniture The plays
will be presented in Anthon y 11311,
" Drei.s Reversal/' the shorter of
the two, will be presented first.
The club strikes an interest in
drama among the .student body.
Any student can join the c lub sim·
~g~::.•

~1~~}!~s.S;~o~~c~;r

which

\all~ fo~e "l>~ce,;~i~t ~;::•

t:~frd~~~~

or A:~::ma;e

0

t~:

0

try

Taylor, Mr. and 1\.1.rs. Leonard Mr. and Mrs. R. Geis, :M.r. and d~\:~:i~~co~s~t· or ::nt:Jt;hich ing at 3:00 PJ\1.
or position they desire in the plays.
Erdman, Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Mrs. James Stewart, Mr. a nd M~s~ ~~:urrcd in the latter part or lost
The computer processed a cla~s fhere is i:;t ill an opening tor an

~t~1t:~:ni,!lr;i,:;;~t~v::: ;::,:'. ~~t::r~lr~lr~~~::~,i~. ~~:I~ ;;'.~~ud~:~k •~~~ ;~;"g;ro:,~ :~;;:':,'h;~' ~::~:g",~: a;:t s~i~; ~~~~:/!:y~u'.::,: :;;t~~,~~e ';;::'.

~:~: =~~ !':: ~:~ :r,~:~~i: ~g1:..•~~•~R~~d Mr.'.irs~n~:~ ;~• r~t/~:g:;~gth for the 1976 ~~:,~~:.t~c~~~u'1:b ~~dch:~:~: ~ti~~~iv:~~l~;~;:;;7. 1:0~~ ~~~•

aod h.-1.rs_- Paul Pirani, Mr: and Mrs. Nesbit, Mrs. Rtta McHugh:
;h: se niors w~rklng on the Pax who was to be in studyhall during gram and intends to do so later
Sam Bnndley, Mrs E. _Sikora, Sr.,
Also, Mr. and Mrs. Geoi ge Piaf• arc Edmund Gray, Thom Coberg, each module or the clas_s day.
e n in the season.
Mr. and ~frs .•J. Chauvm, Mr. and can, l\Ir. and ~~rs .. Pa~! Ke~nedy, Scott Stewart, Robert Snnders, Pat
Th~ focul_tv mem"?r s sch~dule
There was good response, as

~::~~

~~d

1

~f~,ai~:m ~;1:;its:

c;:;~~:~s

:;,i;:; e!;

10

1

D~~:le~an~a~rs~tr;: M~1: d d!~!~
1
~~;.~/er, Brad Cook, and Bill Bo •
s~~d~e
~~e ~:: ~i:u~e~sti:;oicleth:e~fui~!~;ts!~~
J<rcmel's, Mr. C. Barber, Mr. and Mr. Arlhur Dickerson of ft. Worth,
Junior Pax staffe rs are J ack dent's pa~ents, addrc~s, nnd phone tember 17. Thi s meeting was large.
Mrs. J oe Sellmeyer, Mr. and Mrs. Te;-a~; donor •or the labor for Swlllngs, Paul Scblaetli, Damien number. reacher~ no _longer have Jy taken up by the rending of
~o!a:atr~-~~~dan;;rs~~~r~~e~~t~

i,a::~

111

~~:~~e;; J;::HOlJSE

~:;,"M~';n~"ct,:,'.'j.:;;~n~~II;~:~: ;:.•ltst o'. pr:i;ar•tion,
1
~;;1

Mr. and l\.1rs. Elmo Bollich, .Mr. Ad~;~
and 1\1-rs. Charles Anderson, Mr.
su rface
t~:.r~~e N!~e~r~r°r~~• Ma~~ley

u::s~

$852828

~uis .:;r~ux. Tom Harris, and

th;';;~~:::

~~~~e~oc:i,r. M~u~dL=·e~~o~1~~ ~:::~:;~;: s~;e~~s~ COURTS
$3,360.00
Ac!dcd cost or plexipave
green surface
1,250.00
Added cost of nets
chain link
220.00
The funds for tltis resurfacing
job came e ntirely from acti vity
fee monies pa.id by the students.
Cost ol Fieldhouse: $17,655.67
Tot.J.I Donations: $12,000.00

and Mrs. John Banks, M.r. and l\irs. Total cost of asphalt

Fred Rueswald, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Busby, M.r. and Mrs. James
Sharp, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sorton, Mr. and .Mrs. John Matoushek,
Mr. and Mrs. r. Maslanka, Mr. and
Mrs. S. J)edJer. Or. and Mrs. Vir•
gilio Gonzalez, Lillian Perez, The
Textron Charitable Trust, Mr. uml
Mrs. August Prange, Mr. und Mrs.

l'i""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""":'I
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AIM The Periscope strives lo chronicle school and nluMnl
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~~:P:~:·o:'~!~~s~::d~~~ di~\~:~ttake the pla ys to other

:;ppl~!ipave gre~n ·
;~~her ~a:lllus Cooney, O.S.B, tri ne classes with little or no ptaces if I have to ca ll up the
l,iS0.OO will again be the faculty sponsor trouble. The process used to_ be a drama professor at Colle~e or the

AdTdhcd cosdt o: n~:• ~~stion3i~~ op~sli~i:,;~:r
e 1un s or s a
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work
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be
1

p;(,f';,f,~enf r:;:!;~~~r t!:F~ wo:~~ n~~~~l•ir~\~c:~.. ~~~ 0;~: ~~:• n~"~:::,.: has been worth-
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h:1J'e: Arko~ea~1~:a. as

ber~~:~

tdr:~t~~mmented that i~1h~~e

a~~u~~~!. most likely be used

OPENING OF SCI IOOL
(Continued from pag~ 1)
m11,;m1 cum Jaude (i.e., with great

prai se). lie taught Freshman Litera •
turc an:I English at the University
or Arkan<:as before coming to
the Academy. lie will be also
teaching Arts J\pprecia1io n, piano ,
organ, voice and dramn here this
year.
rall\~~m~lf~~u:1?a~:t Shue:t~~o s:~::
demy from educators throughout
Te,.as, Arkansas, and Oklahoma,
which was a major factor in his
decision to take 3 teaching pm=i
lion here.

!~~~~~~t~~r

~~~~~-

Chorus To Focus

On Bicentennial
Dy

~!

~hee 41 ~~1:;:"do;~~ Producer Vincent Insalaco (~ar left , slt~ng) is shown ~vhh some
arc Corky Farmer, Robert Erdman, rhe cbnrac1crs of bis upconung production, "Ba refoo1 m the Park,
and John Kate. The third floor to be presc.nted here Octobe r 4.

1
~;:::~:. ,:.~,::: i~l:e c~:r::\i:lh~:lu~~:s a;,~cl~;: \1~~i~v~::: . is ~:s;t:::ma~:rei~at!e s~:::.f

Chuck natley

•

'hi

0

~::rs

:::d :~,~~~/

so;:rt;3 ~{~1~t~ ~~i~le

:c!~;

0

s!fv~~v~:e~ By Keilh Pllche r

: srt~ak;:r~~r~:

1

Rentals

i::.

MORRILTON
PACICJNG CO TPA.NY
INC.
FLAVOR AT ITS PEAK

Fort Smith, Arkansas

PETIT JEAN BRAND
Morrilton, Arkansas

the second floor private rooms are
under the supervision or Pat
weaver.
-------PROCTOR SYSTEM
(Continued from page J )
_
it proves to be satisfactory, he will
continue to use it during the next
school term.
The proctors in the north dorm
are Steve Tatum and .Butch Zaun·
brecher. fn the east dorm, the
deans are Chuck Anderson and
Marry Rust. The Heard Hall proc-tors are Chuck Hatley, .!\.li ke Ro·
bilio, Steve Ward, and Louis Werncr.
_
Anoth~r change ~?,s mnde this
year, Wt~h Father l imol~y D~n·
nelly takmg a rest from his duties
as a dean to become retreat master
at Coury l_louse. Brother Ephrem
O'Brvan will be _the dean Cor the
seco nd ~oor tbis year. Broth er
Ephrei:n is well known among the
rcturrung st ~~ents. 1,Ie teaches

~~r~~an

ACEE
MILK COMPANY

Sales

Accessories and
General Repa ir
Tires, Tubes, Batte ries
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

NATURAL GAS

ARKANSAS WESTERN GAS
C0:\1PANY

BRUCE-ROGERS
COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS

Plumbing - Hea ting
Industrial Su pplies
Electrica l i\late rial
Steel Designin g
Fort Smith, Arkansas
Since 1922

~•~:~e~~

Fort Smith

Such a fine group of men are rarely captured on !ilm. The Subiaco
students sitting on the wa ll of distinction are (l•r) a slick Dnve Swatek,
a suspicious Matt I lamje, an actio n-packed Andrew Post, an unassuming Norb Fisler, an e nt ertained Don Mowh.•s, a b:u;h{ul John Ru rgln,
:1 cool Robert Bishop, and a retreating Miguel Gon1.a lc.z.

POST' S

Leases
11

EHEMANN
For Finer tlvl.ng

Pi oduct1ons.
_The play will be ~o~_rdinated
wJth several other acnv1~es here
on campus. The setting will be in
the fonn of a Performing Arts Festival consistmg of the _play, wine
tnsung and chee~ provided by the
Altus Wineries, coke nnd punch tor
the students, choral selecuon.s by
the Men•~ chorus, and other pleaant surpr1.ses. Music by the Phoeni..x Reflections _w!ll be provided
as an added festivi ty.
The comedy, "Barefoot in the
Park," is a stoi-y or a newly-wed
couple, the conditions in which
!hey lived, and the predicaments
they found themselves in on their
way to the top. It first hit .Broadway in the early J.960's. It was pre•
sented by Saint Sybber at the .Biltmore Theatre in New York, where
it received standing ovations.
"Barefoot in the Park'' will be
performed in the fieldhouse due
to the space needed for the stage,

Galnes,•illc, Texns

41S S. L0th St. -

SEBASTLAN BEVERAGE

Makes A Big Difference .
Costs Less 1·00!

0

:;,~~~n7:o,~v';.,~!~:
and visit with the Subiaco com•
mumty to get a better understand•
ing of how the school operates.
The piny will be presented by
lhe same gl'oup that perfonned
"South Pacific," a musical per•
fonned here last May. This productlon attracted 350 people with
170 Subiaco students in attendance.
A pl"Omoter for "Barefoot in the
Park" was on campus du.ring the
week or September 7 to work out
the final details of the play. Bill
Dalton, who works with Vincent
Jnsalnco Productions, commented
that they were going to perform
here again due to the great amount
of enthusiasm shown by the stu•
dents during "South Pacific."
lie added. "The overwhelming
response of the audience helped
us to get lhe feel of what we were
doing. At other places, not one
noi.se was made trom the beginning
or tbc play to the end.''
Tickets for the entire perform•

i'.""""""""""""""""""""""""""~

Telephone: SUnset 2·8921

MOBILOIL

dents a c hance 10 further their

Simon's "Dw-efoot In_ the ~~~l~t~~a~7tfe:~;~s

1

Nesbit,
p~:::e. ~~:~n~;evi:~: :r"~~i~~\:;!e a~ttr;~~~-expected.
T~e ;~:!"~dse!r:~ $5~
The sophomore chorus members wot k as a dean was on lhe Fourth
This activity will offer the stu- for adul ts and $3.00 for students.
are Mark Frantz, Mike Hartmeier, Floor.
Keith Konecny, Gene LaMartina,
Jim Nohe, Jim Ranallo, Frit:~
" A GOOD EOUCA'11ON
Ruesewald , J ohn Weisenfels, and
Todd Za unbrecher
BUrLDS GOOD l\11!.i'\I''
Freshmen members are J. Blair,
Ti m Costello, John Chrenko, M.
JO E WALTER
Erich, Tim Franz, David Flake,
Wade Neighbors, Emile Oestreich•
LUM.BER CO., JNC.
er, Randy Reith , Leo Sharum, Tom
Strobe l, P. St uart, Scott Thompson,
Phone: 11OS-5S77
Marc Wallis. and Mike Wagoner.
705 SummJt Avenue

~~~~a~:0~=1~ ::::n~;,;; ;~:~ ~:;:~kan~i~~=:~

South 6th & Rogers Avenue

ABE SCNEIDER'S
GARAGE

Ne

th:r:~~:
trip to places like Memphis or
Texas. He thinks that as time goes
on the chorus will "most likely he
performing someplace during the
pring.'' The monk commented
that he has a few invitations to at1end various religious ceremonies,
but he doesn't know whether the
choir will accept.
When questioned about the choir
members, Father Hugh says, "I
think there are quite a few tale nt·
ed people in the chorus this year .

Two Fumous Names--

>IOBILGAS -

T0

b, . 1 " h bels ond Charles Kremers. The Be Presented Here Oct. 4th
;oe/~n~~
;t ~~m
1
Le\:\~ ::1 ~!'.:,':1'!
~l
a! :~:!s" u~:
0
:;~h!l•;~:,
~~i:r~•~oo~~~:ii;:.:,;~~:,;;e .'.~;1;. ~~:!be;u~'be :;•~i~iin:' ~::~::~ ~~:U;~ :~d

~ 1a!s.~'s ;h~ ~~o~~s'

BUDWEISER &
BUSCH BAVARIAN
BEERS

long as Father Benno. It's just a matter of lime be. fore the winne r
iJC, dec lared.

II

o~~

::c:'!";\,;1~~•0~~:~
and Stan Pace.
The chorus has one of the largesl rosters that it has ever seen.
There are ·t2 seniors, juniors and
rnphomores si nging in the choir
nnd IS freshmen striving to make
themselves heard. Because or I.be
large number of stude nts, Mr McMurr)' takes the rreshmen on a
separate. basis, while toge1her they
work with the upperclassmen.
This year's chorus members con•
sists or seniors Pat Burton, Kelly
Bustard, Charles Catalina, Tom
Coberg, Thad Coberg, Raymond
Eckart, Guy Emhoff, Robe1·t Fras~
er, Chuck Hatley, Mike Lewis, Don
Mansour, Dan Oates. Mar~ Priddy,
Bill Rolf, Marty Rust, Jim Saab,
Robert Sanders, Wilson Sharp,
Girard Sikora, Mike Vitek, Steve
Ward, Pat Weaver, and 'Butch
Zau nbrec her,
Also, juniors Greg Banks, Dan
Coste llo, Paul Draper, Ralph Draper, Todd Hensley, James Hurchi-

MARY C. KELLY INC.

A standofr"? Father Cumillus (left) look s like he can bold oCC just as

~:!~: "Ba ref 00 t In The Park

:~dt~~~\/s:~o;:~~~s~~::

de;h,~.s~~~~~o~w::~).~~~"11~:h
Assenmacher, 1s m full sw mg tor
the 1975-76 school year.
Tbe c horus will be basically sing.
in~ pmriotic and religious songs for
the duration of the year. Father
Hugh plans to use the c horu s fnr
Bicentennial proyrams which will
be prese nted during the year.
These will contain Early American
and patriotic songs which_ were
written during the Revolutionary
War. Many of these pieces were
presented to the Chorus by the
.J.C. Penny Co. as a Bicentennial
gift to high schools throughout
1he nation .
Fa ther Hugh. believes that this
yel!l''s chorm; has an edge over
ones in the past by the addition of
pianist and organist Mr. Bill McMurry. •· With the help of Mr. Mc•
Murry/' Fa ther Hugh says, "we
can easily perform in chruches by
not being restricted to standing
oround the organ so everyone can
watch me."

Real Estate. -

Sates Company
i-~ort Smith, Arkausas

PERI SCOPE

Academy Fire Marshals
Appointed Recently

t!~t•Mr~:n;~,.M;:~ g.~:7i':,':. ;.'.;~.' a~~ ~~;,d ~~idt;.:~~c~~~;:: Pa~ :~;;/~:; ';;::~0f0
"r';,;:~,d ,;~~:~ :r':~~c:, c~::•;~~h t::e r!~t;'.,;~•:d :;Y ,~iki~~•:f ~;c~~~::. ~~
:~ ~~~s.
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Drama Club

REALTY CO.

Memphis, Tenn .
4490 Poplar Ave . Suite 210
Phone 683-4507
Res. 683-6863
John M. Ehemann

A wine to please any taste"

TABLE WINES
ClemWnld
SHOE SHOP
PARJS, AIUCAJ."JSAS

Expert Shoe Repairing

DESSERT WINES

ALTAR WINES
CHAMPAGNE
J>ost lV incr~r. Jnr .

AHus, Arkansas

Visitors always welcome
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Alumni Officers

buo~ter of the nrca, who died lost
'-pring. Mr. Ehcmonn, a ~roduotc
of Subiaco and longtime benelac101· of the Abbey and Academy,
wa'i lnstrumt!lllt1\ in acquiring fed-

Supreme Counse llor
Abbo1 Raphael DeSalvo, OSB
President
Jny Brndrord
Vice P residents
UIII Elsken, Jr.
Geo rge Lieux, Jr.
Gilbert Kubis
John Robbins
Honorary Vice Presidents
.John F. Heard
Robert Nabholz
Secretary
Rev. Denis Soerries, 0SB
1'rl.1'nsurc.r
Rev. Fintan OldJmm, 0SB
Ornplain
Rev. Louis Deuster, 0SB

crnl approval and fund,; fol' the
project.
P:ml Dnvld'ic>n, C'71, a cund1<late
for the prieMthood for the diocese
of Sprin1,1field, Mo., recchcd his

8/\ from St. Mary's College, Kentucky last .June. A former fontballer and boxer, Dovid-.on was
cited fnr his im·olvcmcnt in I.he
mnny foccts of the college com•
munlty at St. Mary'!;. lie was
Chnirmnn of the Youth Club and
btu..i11e-:s chairman for the Student
Council
rormer
KcOJsler, C'70,
Tony

BO~l!D OF DIRECTORS

Fh'e Year Term
Ronald Kaufman
Tom Shannon
George. Lensing, Sr.
Reynold P. l\lnus
Four Year Term
Pat Troy
Bob Rust
Danny Hooks
John Lucken
i\1a1hcw Post, Sr.
Tttree Vear Term
Pat Oliver
.Ji m llornibrook
Tom Sanders
,John Linder
Vincent ""Buddy" Sokora
Two Year Term
Rev, Edward Chrisman
Leo J . llicgel
A.G. Jasper
LOuls Rclnhart
Rev. Brendan McGuire, 0SB
One Year Term
James Sontag, Chairman
Carl Bopp
0. J. Hemrich
Kenneth Lucken
Sam Strickla nd
President of the Stude nt Cuncl1
Chuck Hatley
President of SenJo r Class
Bill Bowers

Alumni Briefs
Alumni Officers Jay Bradford
nnd Bill Elsken, along with Tom
Sanders, chairman of the Booster's
Club and Father Brendan McGuire,
no,, associate pa.star of St. Edward's, Little Rock, met (lt Subiaco
with Abbot Raphael and Alumni
Secretary Father Denis and At.hletic Director Fr. William shortly
afrcr the opening of the new school
year. The officers were interested
in helping with Subiaco's immcdi-

~~~ ~~=d~o:~ ~=:t:::~n,na~!~i~~~
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Ftll hf'r Bonaventure Moechler,
8
O. · ·

Father Bonaventure Mnechler,
0.S.8., who came to Subiaco from
Swit1.erland in 1914 to join lhe
monastery, died of a heart attack
August 1 at Morrilton where he
bad beea serving as chaplain [or
several years. He wns 81 years old.
Born in Basel, Swtizerland,
Father Bonaventure came to Subi·
aco at tbe age of 20. lie made profcssion in 1918 and was ordained
in 1923. He taught Latin, French
and history in the Academy for 20
years. He also taught Greek, Theology and Scripture Ln the Abbey
Seminary. When the seminary
closed, Father Bonaventure becnrue Subiaco's full time substitute,
traveling to hundreds of parishes
illld missions in Arkansas and surrounding states.
Father Bonaventure carried on
his daily work down 10 bis final
day, On the morning of his death,
he walked up to the nurses' station
in the bospirnl where he served to
announce that be was not feeling
well. Moments later be died. Mass
and burial were at the Abbey with
Father Abbot Raphael the principal celebrant.
n junior, auending the Academy,
lie is also the starting tailback in
football.
Andy Walding, C'71, a former
Trojan footballer and boxer, was
selected cheerleader for the University of Oklahoma. Andy had to
practice five hours daily to prcpal'e
for the tryouts. Now during the
football season he works out two
hours daily. Andy, who has a a.S
avernge with '1.0 in his major, is
1
5
~o ~~~~~n:nts~ !~~in!,};~;t::
next spri ng.
An Atkins, AR., community center and housing comple..x for the
aged will be named in honor of
Lbe late T. J. (Tommy) Ehemann,
longtime Atkins businessman and

rr:~'iC~rsc st~~\~;· at'~!nd!~b~lt ot~
be a'isistont editor

ot the

Law,·cncc
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PRESIDENT'S LETTER
Summer 1s hehir1d us and our thoughts turn to the
FalJ and the thin~s Autumn brings to mind.
Subinc-o and the veHrs we o;;rc-nt there are a part
of tbe~e tho11phts, Our lives h:ivP been and will al ways
be ennd tad by our vcars :-it Subial'O. There were spt?
cial friendships nrnde with felJnw students r-md mi?mbers nf the Abbey community
On u recent visi1 I was, as always, imprcs!.~d with
the benulv an,J V;\St impro\'emenls o[ the surrounrlings.
But, mon• imporl: nt W.lS the sincere welcome and the
feelin~ of men at peace with God that prcvni.Jerl.
Our A'iSOC'blion is needed to help preserve- this part
of our p:ist c..n !hilt the men who come behind us -..viii
havr. the same opportunity to benefit from Subiaco
tha we had.
I am excitert about this alumni year and look forward to workin!'.{ with the members and t.he community
for the benefit of Subiaco.
Best regards,
Jay Bradford
Class of '58

burg, Tenn., Democrat-Union. 'lt
hns been a fascinating year," said
Tony, "we bad everything-tor•
nndoes, u plane crash, noods, hap
py features, everylhing you can
imagine." At the annual Tenn.
Press Convention his paper {pub•
lished twice weekly) was awarded
1hird pince among till ,,.·eeklies nnd
dailies or the state, ond won first
pince for the best fea111re stories
Ton}' it> grateful for his experience
with the Perlsco1>e, 1lis plans now
arc to return tu Vandel'bHt Law
School lie has a BA from the
school.
0:1\"id Lensing, C'64, is running
for State Senator from 1he J3rJ
Senatorial District (Madison, West
Carroll, East Carroll, Richland and
Morehouse Parishes) of Louisiana.
Lensing, a lawyer, is a member of
I.he lnw firm of Voelker, Ragland
and Brnkim In Lake Providence,
LA. «r will be a .;enator who listens
to the people,'' is one 0£ Lensing's
lines on 1ho blurb or a postcard
with the handsome photograph of
1he voung candidate. Naturall1•, the
Periscope invites all our !riends
in those parishes of l..ouisiana to
support David, a former TroJan
footballer, Periscope sports editor, AFTER 30 YEARS! Two Subiaco Navy cb.ieh·, Buddy VoglM (left) C'47
and Dick Brownell ('41•4.S)) meet in California (lfter 30 yea.rs
and a fine young man.
Ed G. Rieder, C'60, is now in
residency nl Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn. llis wile Mary is Head
or the Econ. Dept. Winona State
STOLFA BROTHERS
College, They Jive In St. Charles,
Minn., and have three children.
Ed Borkwski, C'61, who 1s makGENERAL HARDWARE
inl! a career in the Navy, received
a BS from the U. of Nebraska. He
13 & 15 E. Main-Ardmore. Oklahoma
is a physician's assistant.
Phone: CA3-0-144
Lieutenant David Ahne, C'67, a

l.===============-=a:.I
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Air Force, was recently cited !or
Father Joachim Lally, C'S7, took
his outstanding work. He is stafinal promises with the Paullst
tioned at Carswell AFB, Texas.
F'athers, an association of pliests
Herb Stl'ck, C'71, of St. Louis,
with headquarters at Scarsdale,
LARRY SMITH
Mo., after school at Floussant ValNew York. The Paulists are pri(Cont"lnucd on 1>age 7)
marily a missionary community
engaged in apostolic efforts on beAuto Supply
half of the poor and non-christians
o[ America. Father Lally, of Mcl\1cCro1·y. Arkansas
Gehee, Arkansas, was a former [acuity member of the Academy and
a Counsellor.
H.B. (Budd}') Vogler, C'47, of
Little Rock, a naval reservist performing 2-weeks or active duly for
training on June 9, 1975, at Commander Military Sea Lift Pacific
SUBIACO LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
in Oakland, Calif., was welcomed
Mrs. Edward Vondcr llc.idc
aboard by Dick Brownell, n former
Subiaco classmate. This marked
P.O. Box 46
the first time in 30 years almost
Subiaco
two
t.he
since
day
the
to
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
chiefs saw each other. Bo1h joined
the Navy in 1948. Dick is assigned
"CONVEN IENTLY LOCATED''
as the senior chief of the command
headquarters. The two chiefs dis"Op(•rating Exclusively for tlic Students Attending
cussed old times and put in a call _
Subiaco Academy"
to Dick's brother, Jack, also a Members or the C'65 and their wives at the 10th onniversary alumni
classmate. Buddy has a son, Tom, reunion

_,....,'-&.
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47 Students Enjoy First
Dance At Little Rock

Student Council

l
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Members Take
Oath On Sept. 12
By Chuck Jhitlcy

Princlp:il Fa1her Benno Sen.Ju.
tc1·man officiated at the swearingin ceremony for tho Subiaco Aca•
demv Student Council members in
a student assembly on September
12, 1975.
Student Council President Chuck
llatley, [rom New Madrid, MO.,
was administered the President's
oath of office by Father Benno beCore the student body. After Hatley
reclled 1he oath, Father Denno
presented him with the gavel,
which s1•mb0Uzes the office of the
President. The gavel is used only
by him. lt is used to call meet.ings
10 order .. to sustain ord7r during
the meetmgs. and 10 adJourn the
m~::it~=)~· then administered the
1
~;e•;t :J!~~nt~ol~;;~./fv1:~~;~e!~

By Chuck llat ley
Some rnrty-seven Subiaco Academy students enjoyed a dnnce
Sutm·day, September 6, at Mount
St. Mary's. The students, rangin~
Jrom seniors to [resl1mon, endured
tht' long bus ride to Little Rock to
attend the dance. AdmisRion was
set at St.SO, and a sum of S.2.00
was charged by the Academy to
ride 1he bus.
Girls were plentiful and the
music provided by the band 'Ba,Jer'
gave the students an atmosphere
in \\hich to dance, meet girls, nnd
have a fine time. Student Council
___ . _ - ,
members and students alike dJd
some public relations work, askln~
numerous girls to come to Cuturo
dances at Subiaco.
\\ hen questioned about the
Fri!sbmcn l\Jnrk Eric h (left) and Art Echarte (right) Indulge In one
dance, several students commentof Sublaco's many pastimes, bicycling.
ed that this was one of the best
worked
Victor
Father
campus. and
th
he~:t~~r ;efi~be:hecked in for a ~~~~\,\~ey~~~lsev;0:te~docu~:Ji~~:
Faculty Busy
1
0
1
0
ea~:
::io~~1~·::
During Summer ~~~h;;e:1 ar~~Jr~a:
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~e~~r~~~~· s~'!i~et~~~; a~:~~ Subi Student-Co
~;\•r:!~;~:nf:~~;~:!rt~t;~~: ;~:u~n::c:;;r~~ ~~~;~g~~n~~~: Hosts West-Ark
3
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Council members._
The representatives of the Sen· a- to the shores of Europe.
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pate. The course will run for nine.
days of the first semester with two
hours a day.

~as:~~· c::aa;;u~:~r~n~an S~~i:ec~
Academy. D1gntary La?"'ar Cole, of
the Arkansas Activities Associulion, oversaw the meeting. Butch

i:

:~~;::n~:cs~~~u~~l~~es ~n:::~!~
camp were Brother Tobias, Brothc.r Ephrem, Father Mark, Brother Adrian, and Father Nichola~.
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Parliamen1arian Robert Sa~d~~s of assignment.
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mlliar with their fellow classmates.
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Loms, Mo.
Other members of the Studt-nt
Council who are nol class repre-

R;;~~~~;~~~~t ~rte~~:~ ~~~~edan~h:a~!~:i:~m~~~~e~c~:b

1

1:00-4:00 }~:\h~1~e!~v~vil~o:~;i~;:sr

th
st
s::e~~
:~~~:~lep~or~s
:;e:~!~~~-owledge in
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Students are requested to list dent for lhe 197S-76 school term.
summer working at home. occasionally helping at the fietdhouse. eight offerings, in rank of their The schools attending the meeting
Char.
Magazine,
Greenwood,
were
they
booklet
the
Crom
Coach and Mrs. Pitts attended preference,

:;"!~~;:s w~r~t dr;;e~~~e~~ere;~~ :~the:a~~~hol:s~i;:~:~ i~r~:: . In pla~-~:

!~: :15tem~~;e~n~:~v~~~~: ~::

~~~be~.ele~~n~ea:~y ~u;:u~:~tss::: vo~~:al.Treasurer, Scott Stewart
th
ma;:~n~~hi~~h~~::
held. in the stt1dent and abbey 11- wns annou~ced by !he President

Ar;c Sophomore Closs repres~ntauves who took 1.he oath or om~e
are Gen~ La.M.anma or St. Louts,
Mo., Ke1rh K~nec~y of Slov~k,

!~~~a~;:,,

Council,

Student
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suma
had
Malachy
Father
who took the oath are Nick Stof- liam.
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Subiaco

The
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En_ri_chment Prog~am
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Council Report
which is n vital part or campus
!Ire for lhe student body, began
ano1hcr year or se rvice ror the student!! of Subiaco Acndc.my.
This year's Student Council is
headed by President Chuck Aatley, who 11resides at alJ meetings.
Other officers are Vice-President
Joe Spivey, Secretary Mike Vitek,
rreasurer Scott Stewart, and ParSanders.
Robert
Liamentarian
Three of the five officers are elected hv the student body. These are
the President, Vice-Presid.e~t, and
~retary. The. two remammR o~flcers are apl)Omted by the President.
. Each class has four re~resentataves to lhe Student Council. These
are usually the class officers.
The ~nior Class representatives
nr~ Rill Bowers, Robert Fraser,
Don Mnn!'iour, and Pat. Burton.

sS:~d':~

~;u~hc~I ~~vn~~r::n:~n~~~~:J'.~:
1
~:t
~1c1ty_ Com~1 ttee - the cha1rma_n
is Mike Vitek and the purpo.se is
t~ -~ake kno~n stude~t-council a_c-
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and Its purpose 15 to contact gtrls
for dances ~nd carry on. corres•
pon~ence .. Fmance COmrn,ttee -
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in s~e, lhere is a m~ximum num- in~l:e;~~se o( these West-Ark :od~,~·re;~:::n:n~o~~:/u;!~:ti;:
~:re:!h~tudents who can be placed meetings is_ "to promote an ex• ~~~ thec:~~:;:~·isS~~;c;pi~~;:~

~~~:~~ls~f

~:~

a~;asb!~~wei~~e:.!~~:~~ the ;1;pose is to render any ki~d
Fo;~ 1~::rt:~:::· stressed that the Br~~~!~e; J~:~m: ~:':n~=~rej:~·
1 N~ ;cad~~ic credit t!II dbe. ofor ~~;~~;e t~c~e ~~s~~:~s
officers of the Student Council, kept hi~ away from Subiaco most e°cI~o b:\~t~;e:~~:r:hii~ '!cq~i:i~~: relations within the district."

f~~ ~: :~ro~ e~n~a~=~ !:et!:is~;
1

:~:u~~ud!n~wbo~o;d ~~ea!:;:.s
the Student Council re~resent the
student body. The meeungs are al•
stud
0
ent who
:~:hses io~u~~d.any

o~~~~~n~s ~~~I~: : f~~~:

A1hin~~:e
in Memphis. Father Kevin was Jetics. Crafts, Earth, Food and
Languages,
Foreign
busy canvassing and retreating. Cookery,

~:a~~fi::a;:: s:~r;!e~ :a~!e..°~:i ~:c~~~nd L!:::t1~:~~ou!~u~c~re
kept the grounds up around the 61 total subdivisions.

KREBS BROS .SUPPY COMPANY
FOOD Service Eq uirnnc nt and Sup1>lics for School
Hotels, R cstauranls, Clubs. Hospita ls

rmd Institutions
Phone 372-6133
413-H5 Wcsl Capitol Avenue

Little Rock, Arkansas

~~

eoi:;:;~

;~:r~:: ::il~i~~:r:i~\~h;e:i:::
i"""'""""""""""""""""""""""""=t
financial mntters and were reSavings
0

1

lnsured

11 - - - - • - . - -

Phone 963-3038
SUPER IOR FEDE:RAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION

:\IALN OFFICERogers Aven ue. at 16th Street
EASTS IDE OFFICE-

Rogers Avenue at 57th Street
VAN BUREN OFFICE-

1104 Broadway
MENA 0FFICE1\lain at Hickory Street
PARIS OFFICELIO East Walnut
WALDRON 0FFICE465 Main Street
MOBILE 0FFJ CEOzark, Booneville

~:

ferred to the Finance Committee.
3
th
;~~~s:/~:~o~or to e th~ ~~:~ac~~
Clarksville football game in Clarksville. The other gave the OK for
1he Council to purchase refreshments for the WestArk meeting
held in the libraries on September
18.

Two bills called for some campus activities by having the Council sponsor a tennis tournament
and scavenger bunt. The tennis
tournament is underway and the
scavenge r hunt is in the planning.
The fina l bill, one which was tabled, called for the Student Council
to se nd a representative to the
State Student Council workshop.
Adjournment was at 8:SS.
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i\tovinr into thll dufcn•Uve c.ite•
11} l'a1 Oliver
Followin1,t the season'$ 01,encr vury, il was the bi~. 200 pound
u1mimt the Atkins Red ~vils, four ~niur lrom Elmhurst, tllinois. who

Sport'i EdJtnr: Pal Oliver

~~•bi~:~~t~~r~;

Intramural Sports At
Subi Begins New Year

;;;;an~cs~na~~: :11:~ ~t1~~1 ~,~·:c:~ ~~c:i;~v~~~,~~:

Weck_. Elitrihility for lhis distinc• ~on, one of the most experienced
lion 15 determined b)· the player's .ind dc.-dicated members, as well as
p~rformonce in the previous grunc. t:n acknowledged tende r o r the.

Ily Paul Drnper
The 19i5•76 Intramural SponN
Program a.t Subinco Academy start•
cd September 3. Intramural-., which
has been a part ol the Academy tor
seven ~•enrs, Is organized by Father
'F rnwin Schocch.
Sottball is tbe fi rst ijport plB}'Cd
this year, followed by football in
tho late fall, and voUeybull in

The coaching staff goes over the te1.1m. proved hi'J value once a~ain
film or each game with a finetcoth comb and gives euch pluvcr
o composite score on Lhe basis of
his fulfilling of various assignmcnts. Suc b thinus as blocking,
ca rryi111J uut fakes, COH ring passc~
or running pass patterns correctly

:;;~t

. . . .MC!I
i.,._
:8ni~
:!!i:o~:f 1
Troja n r endying
players. The teams are divided into Sharp! ls the best way to dc<terlbe this fierce looking
ballle.
tough
nother
a
for
11loy
altcrnntc
which
leagues,
~wo
.
,
mn: d.iys. for conv~ruence of the
ternto~.
opponents
To
Lose
Frosh
organlzatum of .wh1c.h l!ams play Academy

~~.y"..~·;:-1::::cr":1!_

1975

Four Troians Of The Week
Named After Atkins Games

Sports

: :1:.
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ar~f~~~s~~fr~~

scores have been
co mputed in lhis way, four squad
mem~rs are designated as Out·
Slandm? Player or th~ Week in the
cnte~o rics. of OHcns1ve ~ack, or-

which teams Atkins Here Sept. 16 ha~t:1~~~:t ::t·~~:;.tth:.:co~: ~~"r;;,,,~~~~v:·~:. ,~:;,"vc Back

as he led the ddc.n~1ve attack
against the Red Devils. Chuck hos
long been u silent leader both
on the field nnd on the hill. lie
cons1sicntly rankB nt the top of
1be Honor Roll. Chuck's good na•
ture and genuine concern about all
1
0
~~e!ll~o::h;a~:~:
~~~se1~1e
come in cont.ict with him.
Steve Talum, a second year senior, Joined the Trojan ranks Lhis
year when he became eligible to

\;:~C:

~:;u~~~·~j::

;:~~tyor"'i~i:'t:~j.:::

In the running back deJ)Ortmcnt, carec i· he earned the title of Demomenrnm as Dard.ineUe quickly
J·ather Frowin has introduced a Uy Pat Burton
Mike Robi.lio who fon.siv~ Rack of the Week. The
As the Subiaco Freshman Foot- caused a fumble inside the Trojan this week it was
new ~port tQ Jntrnmurnls-tennls
defense rose to came ~hrough with the top score. i;;pecdy Jinebticker comes from
These players also have a set ball team ran out on the .Rebsamen territory. Trojan
sacking The th1~·d year semor fullbnck from Alcxnnd ria, I.a., to join Subiaco
team, lea_que, and playing dtiy..He field ag.tinst Dnrdnnelle the night stop Lbe Sand Li1.ards,
In losses, and ~1emph1s, Tennessee, was respons• life. Sleve {"Nappy") is anoUler
has dcnsed a "Secret Scoring of September 16, there was plenty Lhem for 20 yards
~ble for ~ yards or Trojan drive good natured sen ior, who enjoys
Formula," as he culls it, which al~ ?l hope ~nd confidence. for a win forced them to punt.
third quar- m. J4 carries. Mike ill also credited all outdoor recreation. He has althe
of
end
the
Near
the
of
confrontat100
first
the
lnws even an unskilled player Lhc m
put together w11h 1he first Trojan touchdown ready shown hh; de termination and
01>ponunll)· to gain p0in ts for his ~ason. Tbe cheers and yells for ter, Dardanelle again
the season. Off the gridiron . willingness to meet a ll perils which
ol
they
as
attack
running
awesome
n
a
evdrive
victory were enough to
team.
ll Subi 1\ Hkc takes interest In his studies will race the Trojans this season.
Because th.is sport Is added on a t!ryone onward, but they s lowly dis- tlrovc (H yards, following
The twu- a nd especially in his General
1975 SUBIACO TROJANS
voluntary ba!iiS this year, J"alher appeared as the Dardanelle Sand punt, for a touchdown.
short, leaving Music course.
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Frowin has found a wny 10 escape Lizards defeated the Trojants 14-0 l)()inr conversion fcU
The Offensive Lineman of the
Varsity
lhe Sand Lizards with a 14-0 lead
having too !ew players; 1he win- at Rebsamen 1'..ield.
the Week wns Noble, Arkansas, nath•e,
in
left
Place
seconds
fourteen
wilh
Team
for
off
Dale
kicked
Manley
ohn
J
As
prize
the
shares
ning icnnis- team
5'10," 170
The
Sellmeyer.
Ebbie
Here
s Atkins
9qual'ter.
team
great
was
there
of the softball champs, i.e., a steak the Trojans,
appears
senior
year
fourth
pound,
by
headed
offense,
There
TroJan
The
Trothe
Oarksville
2
Still
9-l
ball.
the
pursu it for
dinner.
orr
1ypc
harmless
quiet.
the
be
to
get
to
Here
began
(Thurs.)
9-18 Waldron
Besides being "proctor" of Jn- juns couldn't s top the Sand Ll1.ards quarterback Cantrell,
deceiving.
are
looks
0
but
field,
the
[1
Cates ripped
Here
9-26 Paris
tramurals for all seven years, Fath• in their nrst _possession as their on track as ,John
yards, followed Ebbie's attitude and determination
There
10- 3 Greenwood
er Frowin is the Subiaco Academy fullback banged up the middle on runs of 10 and 15
of say more about his character than
10-10 Van Buren ( H'co.) Here
huplain, Poon.ix Reflections' band a two-y1:1rd run for the flrst touch- by the passing combination
There
for another word:-: ever could. Off the fie ld,
10-17 Alma
leader, o.nd the Periscope's 1973 down of the ga me, giving th~m an Cantrell to David Flake
began con· Ebbie stays in the upper reaches
There
10-2-i Dardanelle
"Mah of the Year." Father Frowin 8·0 lead with 3:35 to go in the fi rst 30 yards. The Trojans
o r the Honor Roll. l:le is also en•
downs.
Here
crucial
on
verting
11· 7 Mena
quarter.
gi\'eS
...
"
feels thal the program
fl ying lesof
series
the
in
rolled
moments,
crucial
final
High
the
1n
Junior
domi•
defense
The hard-hilting
&tudents proper physical exercise,
for
offered
being
are
which
sons
Trothe
caused
mistakes
careless
as
9-JJ Open
ht!lps to relieve tensions from hard nated the rest of the first half
this
Academy
the
at
time
first
Lhe
Here
minremaining
in
stn.11
9-16 Dardanelle
clai;~ work, and also helps to cs• l?e ball exchanged hands five jan rally to
There
__e_ar_. _ _ _ _ _ __
turned the baU Y
9-25 Mena
tabhsh relations other lhan in- times before the gun. Neither team utes. Thus, they
llerel
.Tohn Manley
9-.:10 Greenwood
was able to penetrate deep into the ov~r to the Sand Lizards, who used Mauer and lineman
clasS atmosphere."
There
l0-7 Waldron
~:~~ . grouo d game to eat up th e h?\'e shown their hitting tcch10-16 Alma
There
T~c captains for tJ1e game were m~.~;;· will definitely win more
10·23 Van Buren
There
U· 6 Pa ris
defense, and John ::~:: 1;::s~n~a~~,!:a~.ut'~:,rh:~ :~~
(over)
Gume time: 7:30 p.m.
Junior Vo.rs.lty
~:nc~ce~;011imp;~;:,me~~~ous~::::
Freshman Footba Ile rs
Pince
Team
Da t~
There
Ready For Play Sept. 16 his comparison of this year's team 9· 8 Atkins
9-15 Van Buren. soph. There
to last year's,
By Mike Vitek
There
9-22 Dardanelle
The fre~hmen who make up the
Under the a ble g uidance of
There
9-29 Charleston
Coach Don Pitts, Father Nicholas sq uad are: Jeff Anderson, Greg
Here
10· 6 Clarksville
Fuhrmann, and coach William Bnrtola, Melvin Benzaguen, Jody
There
10-13 Ozark
Lemery, thirty-five freshmen moke Blair, Jirnm}' Cannatella , Kevin
H ere
DeSal
l\1.ike
Cates,
Alma
John
3
1().
tip lhis year's junior-high squad . Cantrell,
There
soph.
TI3A Catholic High,
The first test from their daily \'O, ~ot>ert Erdman, Cork}• }<'armer,
practice~ will come September 16 Dnv1d Fla ke, Ronald Forst, Tim
- - - - - - ~\
against the Dardanelle Sand Liz: Pra nz. Edmond Friemal, Mike ~ Ice
c ream is no longer a
Gehrin(t, Carol Guthary, J im Hahn,
ards in a home battle.
lux ury. It Is a food . Keep
Head coac h Don Pitts stated his c;eoffrev !light, Brian Linder, KerWhite Dnlry lee Cream 0.1
strong points on the team as being, ry Mahoney, ,Joseph McGill, Darhome at oil limes.
"We have a bunch of good leaders, re~t .Meucr, Joe Norton, Bill Stout,
\'Vlll'fE 01\JRY
two or three hard runners, and \~dham Preston, Randy Reil, Jus-

~=::. ~r:~:~~•

~:::~t:

i:::;:;:;~::•:~!:h!~ se•klng profosslonol football advice

f."""""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'e:'i

~~~e ::::Pwt;; l~r::~:r.''q~:~;r~ ~~:Y~:~~tt·~!~~; ~~1~~ri:~•.isfu~~ l?o~c,~~~di\~~c. ~?-'2-41!:~·
Fort Smllh, Arknnsas
~:~~s K~:~nn';"n~:~, •:~:ui;:;:: :;in!~i~"~ii[:•~~:;,,;,ou~~d .f~~;

MOON
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

Robert Davidson
iOI Union SI.

Phone: WE 5-5591

=====.,,,:=~~~~~~=

=•~n•;'•;,;U•~l7

~:a~!ac~enn~i:~g b;'6~~1~m;;o~~t: C
Kerry Mahoney, and John Hahn.
Defensively, cornerback Darren

GATZ INSURANCE AGENCY
Jonesboro, Arkansas

,JACOBS-DEVER
- FUNERAL HOME _
Licensed Funeral Dlrec tor
and Embalmer
Paris, Arkansas
Owner, Loice J. Dever
Phone: 963-2211

FRIENDLY SERVICE
Little Rock, Arkansas

ECONOMY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
P.O. nox 134
•
•
•
•

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
i\lodern, efficient laundry and cleaning service
Aleralions
Coin-op w:1shers and dryers
Reasonable prices-ave rage -.t ude nt--S7.00 mo.

Try
ECONOMY
for
QUALITY

LOGAN
COUNTY
BANK
Scranton, Arkansas

I

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member F.D.LC. nnd Federal Reserve System
e rvin g Logan County Si nce

eptember 1, !89l

PARIS, ARKANSAS

$m·•·

BEAUTY & BARBER
SUPPLY COMPANY

1024 Ma in

'I
Little Rock, Arkansas

ti
i

Representative
ROY NEW
Box 2122
Lillie Rock1 Arknnsas
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P criseopc Granted Exclusive Abba l.ia l Interview

Abbot Expresses Optimism
A fter O ne Year In O ffice
lrom his office, he keeps them serenely guarded.
Appronching the first anniversar}· or his election as 5th Abbot
01 Subiaco on Oc1nber JC\. Abbot
R.aphncl says he has no rcservalions about his roll as the physical
and spiritual leader of the monaslic
C'Jm munity. "Of course," commentc:J the .Abbot, "any man with cons1derat1on would have some re~e~vations about 3cceptin~ this
d;d I c~~ld have rerused it, but

t

1

1'~e
:~o:

~~ ~ea~ old monk is no s.tr~~g-

:~~:o:~t~9:~~

::=n~:!~~~i

~~;e:ex~s r;~~t;:a~; ~eere~=~:x:!'~
l~ad~r or the Nigerian mission, un-

a ycur'a experience as Monastic
uperlor. While semcd in his taste•
fully decorated office, below the
Abba1ial coat of arms, Abbot Rn•
phncl answered the questions put
forth in a frank. yet gracious
fftshlon.
Abbey's Role Jn Area
When questioned aq to whether
hi· policies as Abbot would dlffor
greatly from those or his prcdece!i•
--sor, lhc monastery's fother replied, The l97S llomecomJni; court and their escorts are pictured he.re
"We would like lo ccintinue the during festivities. They are (l·r) Thcre~n Wrrner and her e:-.co:-t, Louis
1
:::!k:~~r~sc 3~:::.v~e~::::d~ 0~.~:
c!:~:.~ n~:e~s~r
1~ : 1t;t:r s;h~,,.~manG c~~;,,ne~
:v:~Lb~~~ ~::t ~=n~o: 1;~~m~~: courted by Don Mansour.
'
e
c ' au
mssy oe c • rs
::~~~ : 0;;:a~~kre ::ies:~
Phoebe Cobcrr: Cl'ownecl Qucco
in the surrounding locality. As of

~~~:c"::,

:::d:r~~~ H

~:,b~~~! st~~:,;0'~:t~r~\~;e~~rn.~~ :~:·~g~s ~~ t~,:t n~°.':}~~u::\'.:'1i::

bo~:~

Al'tbey, he served in his capacity a matter or making a good thing
as prior until his election as abbot better." Already assuming a grcnt•

.

~~~~li~go~~~d~~:r

';!

:::~t\

•
9
m eco m Ing 1 7 5
T
d "S
/I
erme
uccess
0

:uc~:~:~:~e;1:::~e::!i
~f:b y~~r.p~~:~:s:r~r~~h:;o~
d;p~==I :;;
outl~k towards be~~g the c~m- chael Lensing for ~~era! years, re_ccntly elected to the Board or
The Senior Class or 1976 staged cd them into the fire. Then the
; ~"~~~ / : : ~ ~ ~:ind ~~;ept!!~ :~ ~ ~~~bR::.~1a:~;io~~~h{icat1ons for g~~:~~~e~n lhe Paris Chamber or a suc_ccRsfful Homecoming week, football team came down and ~e
1
0
1

:;' ~:,~::.i' 6':'s':i~:-;,::;,~,;f :nb; te:;ie~; ,:;iu~;•;~;;:co:n~~~r!~: Ab~/~"s;;ni:~n~•:d;~~~;,,~'.: ~~::"':ui~~•Y:n~f ~c~:'r s~~i ro; t~~li!:~~;r~h~n:~::u:%.':':;

deep philosphical anxieties or isl starr, the Abbot_ ~xprcssed his ~amily r~·om Fort Chaffee. The ram- ::~ a~:n::r:~ ,!!~°:ig:~u! b~:: :!~/~e<':l:afr~:d ~!,!e st udent
11
doubts about the world he surveys viewpoints and policies based on tly conSJsts of _the parents and six fire and pep rally held at 6:00 on
.
p
children ranging from one to on Friday, October JO, before the
~t 7.00 _P.M. the.Queen and her
Rust Heads Staff
J4 y~ars in age. They will be oc• game. Following the pep rally, the mo.ids arnvcd, :.ctlmg otr ~he sec-

0

•
~~~~tt~~•
.~e:'~nb~~~~'. ~~~:,;)0!:~\:: ~~,~.~~: ~s~~~'. ~i:~,/"{~e il;~~c~~~~•;o:o~~f ::~:
Periscope Crew Sees Rough pus. We am~=i:•t~~;/~'
domg this as an act test
held at Rcbsamcn Stadium . SJStcd or lour girls from Arkansas,
, of chari~• ~o give them a ~ood which tbe Trojans lost, 21 --0. Sa~ Oklahoma'. and Texas. The 1975
Rewarding Waters Ahead '.,'.:;o:~}~~'.~!m::en~; ;:1~~:~ ~~~~~a"t:~O,~~~b~;1~2;nth; .1i':.,';:~; ~:~;~n;?sti~::~.,:··~kl=~:i:.
, .
.
.

By Keith Pilcher
The members or the 197S-76
Peric:cope staCf are working dillgently at producing a better Peri•
scope for Subiaco Academy.
This year's Periscope staff consists of five editors, an adviser, and
scveral reporters. Fourth-year senior Martin Rust, a native of Greens•
burg, rndiana, has assumed the
0
0 th
:::~~ ~o:rth~sdi!~~~~i~!:~. ~e ;
fo:lowing in the foorsteps of his
b1:others Oa_vi~ and Mark Rust who
me past ed1101s or the paper. Rust

mg on it." He looks forward to a
good year.
The J>ictures for the Periscope
are provided by Father Victor Gil·
Je,;pic. These are sem by mail to
the Continental Engraving Comp:rny or Dallas, Texas, and are sent
back free of charge, thanks to the
generosi ty or Charles McKool.
Father Nicholas Fuhrmann is

r:~'!~~~:f~ Fraser

~:vi:C~y~~~e (~~57~:e
ror consultation whenever a prob1cm arises.
Severn I steps are involved in the

;~~h::,~:r:~arr~R~~s~te=~~i~ ~e~l~~~nis ~all~~e e::,is~~pe~ac~

~~ ~~L~~;~~e est Orare"

(To Labor
Associate Editors ~or this year
are fourth-year seniors Charles
Anderso n fro_m Elmhurst, UUnois,
an~ Ch!rles 1'.fatley from New Ma
dnd, M1sso~r1. Both have had two
yea rs ex!>er1ence on the staff and
are lookmg forward to the Peri•
sc~pe this year with added opti·
m1sm.
Appointed to the position or
Feature Editor is fourth-year sen•
ior. Keith Pilcher. Pilcher, a Fort
Sm1.thlt111, has had one year of ex1>er1ence on the sta ff and enjoys
his work very much .
Pat Oliver, a roul'th-yearman
from Broken Arrow, Oklahoma,
holds the position or Sports Editor.
When asked his feelings about the
paper, Pat commented, "I'm work-

"We don't know exactly what wiU
happen. We want to be as helpru.J
as possible. There are a lready
three Vietnamese Uving in the
town of Subiaco, sponsored by various Christian citizens. Father Paul
in Pnri s is sponsoring a family or
9 refugees. We hope and pray if
will all work out success fully."
Looking tow:trd the future, the
(Continued on page J)

~:n~h~:~~~~~ :~c~~!8~~:t~~;,a:~:
p!ain'i t.he merits and shortcomings
or the . pre, ius issues and makes
suggestions on how lhe paper can
b? improved.
The main events or the month
lhat have happened or will happen
are discussed, and ones especially
noteworthy of attention are decided
upon. The 8ditor-in-Cbier decides
who will write up each story and
the approximate length each article will have . Then the person
assigned to the article will set
about the task or gathering information on his topic. An interview
with persons related to the story
is usuall y needed. When substantial amounts of information has
been gathered, the actual writing
(Continued on page 2)

r

Chauvin

Win Subi StuCo

Deuster Field House.
.,
.
~he trad1t1onal _bonfire, bttdt
mmnly by the Senior Class, was
constructed at the South e~d ?'
the practice rield. The bonfire 1t·
scl~ was one or !he ~argcst ever
~mlt !or a Homecoming cclebra•
lion. All freshmen non-foo\balJers
mi,~e some sort ~r poster with the
TroJans confronnn11 the Pointel's

~~.

~~~ ~~::~v~

She was crowned by h~r esc~rt,
and consequently the kmg, Mike
Vitek, a senior, from Westchester,
IL.. The remaining girls were the
mmds of honor to the Queen. The
maids of honor and their escortS
w_ere Theresa Werner of Clorksv-1llc, AR, escorted by Louis Werncr or Gideon, MO, Chrissy Goebel
of San Antonio, TX, escorted by
Uon Mansour or Alexandria, LA,

~i

tl~~:h~r:::·h~lr!~r
=~:o~:~vi~y G~f~:o~cs;~:t:~o;~
w1Lh their posters until I.bey hurl•
{Continued on page S)

Te nnis Tourney
HySe~~~~kR~:!lr~y Fraser and Junior Eddie Chauvin ,;wept through
1he Sludcnt Council sponsored
doubles tournament held during
the early weeks of September.
The tournament was initiated to
give the tennis playing students
and those that suffer from wcekend boredom something to do. The
tournament started on Sundav
7 and continued through the nex;
two weekends. A total or 16 teams
entered the competition, but sc,··
eral forfeited their respecti,·e
matches.
There were severnl rules and
regu\11tio11s instated by Lhe Student
Council to promote teams that
consisted of different classmates.
For instance, a junior could play S1\111.E, you're on physics camera! A serious Edward Eckart rocuscs
{Continued on page 2)
on F:.the.r Victor's lens. This will probably be a pictori31 battle.
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AStudent's Council?

•
CIRCULATION
By Martin Rust
There are, _in our lives, usually one or twfl people tnat
/\ct of Oct. 23, 1962; Section
There has been a lot of talk lately about the necessity o(
we renlly consider cl~se; so close we lhmk of them more t~ 4369, Title 39,_ ?nitcd States Code.
n Sludent Council here at Subiaco Academy. PC"ople have

:.~>~~~\!h7t ~~~J;e~~~"f,: ~::}1~ -~~~k:~e~n:hle~v:: .!~~ ~: ~::I: ;~ !~1~,f~~~~- !;h~9~!n- a~k~d, '~1hat does ~he ~lt~~.e~a~:u:~~d!~t;l~:;1 lh~~l P(i;
~,~a~=d~~~~~~S

;~~i:=~ei:~~~~~:s '~::;: y;:r~;t~s::;i~~~

sc;:i-~requency or issue: Monthly

to join the monastic community ni St. Bernard Abbey. e>icept Vebruary, June, JuJy ond
Pe!'haps it was this shared uonl that was a catalvst in the Aur,:n!.t.
1
ea.~~ s~~fe of ou~dfr~~Gd~hip, bbut ~I fe:l ;:~tin !hal gcv~n pu!li~~!~~n ;~ib~a:~wn
:m~~
w\ Ot~ ~lw~ w~u 5 ~
avJ ~n ~., · t r w r8 a 00 - Subiaco, Arkansas.
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1
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~isr~aesi
ew O~ O tve. n eve,ry- o/~e1::r:~o~u;~e s~e
Most people remember Frank a~ bemg an outstanding puhllshers: Subiaco Academy, SubIootb~l pla~er and boxer, and thats true enough. He was laco Arkansas.
.
AJl-Dislr1ct m footbnJl and an Arkansas ~Ide~ Glove boxer. . I\ Nam~s nnd add1ess!s of
~ubBut many people forget that Frank .studied piano and sang lt~her. _ed itor nnd mannAmg editor.
1
in the Men's Chorus, we1l enough to also
a member C'f Su:~~:s~~~~~P::ii
the Schola for fo~tr years, On lop o( a~ thts Frank was an Edi tor: Marty Rust, Subiaco
Ace.-
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_year.

no_~i~~ th~s
this
l,now wha l the. solution to this problem ts.

"Pe4>ple don't

.
- J::et enlly :i sign_ was posted on the Student Cnun~1l bn~e0
!.'..~sb~~r~eW:1
;1~e~~d:;:ti~;t l~:t°~~;h~.is~~sttn~
teres terl students we.re invited to attend and participate in

:f~"~~t[i,~

~~~C:;:~~Sj~~r: :t~~~C;~~~~tpe ;rt~~t nno:w: t~o:;r~~OS~
who voiced concern.
I attended the meeting that night, as did five other students w ho were not elected representatives. i\pparenUy,
mly [ive people out or the remaining 200 or so in the student
~ody had enough interest in their s~hool government to lake
"!'l minutes to attend this meeting. What's the problem?
1
t :!y s~~d~nti,: !~t~lt~J:d:o~ta;;ut~: il d~:e~~-il.p~~~I:v~~

~i~~~~e~~;~~dsi:ie~~e a~~s g~a~h;,~~,~~~:~:~~: ~fa~~.\;~~: 1::y~d~~~;ac~~v~~~~~:~~s M;~:~: JS ~~55
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rnend~ at ~:;;~s:~~biaco Academy, Subiaco, :~rv;:s:,n ~ i;~,~i~~u~e~t~~~:~i l
t~1:~e~
5
Afterward we went to college together for a <semester.
7. Owner: Name: New Sublnco ones.lions. When ._everal students were asked
the next day,
Then we left, ~eparated, _but closer, ~ach to go our separate Abbey; address: Subiaco, Arkansas
~allowin g the meetin~, why they were not there, manv
111
s1
72
1
~::~ _ ~a~~cf~ ~=~~ml;~a;~:~fr =r::t
:~Known bondholders, mort•
e;:~n~i~o~~.1i~~::
h~U good j~h. Last AJ?ril Frank drove up lo
in
w~d- ::.,.g~~g
ho;~~g~c~ri!~•
one
the answers?
dmg. It was like a reunion. That was l h e_last time 1 ~aw h 1.n:'"· 1o1al amount of bonds, mortgages.
It h, a prjvilege to have a Student Council. not a neces•
On_ (!ctobe7 3, 1975 Frank ~u.ckett died after. being c~ll- or other securities: none.
sitv. The Academy functioned 80 years before the idea of
~all~• I.OJUred m a h~ad-011 collision. He leCL bchu~d a lovt~g The first column indicates overh,,ving a Student Council wns ever conc-eiveci. Jt has been
.tarmly and people hke me, who cry when ,~e think of h1~1 age no .. copies each lss1.1e
during in or.ly the last t0 years that a form al student ~overnment
and try to tell others how he affected our lives. U there 1s preceedmg 12 monrhs, and second
nt Subiaco h as been in existence.
1
~fukmftss~geth~:: ;~~n
~;~~r ~~~ :;~~~~e~{:· ~~~u~~nt:~~:~es. singl~ issue near• W~le at the meeting, the point was ~rought up that
really unimportant; the quality is the test Frank was quality A. Total no. copies prmted
many .,.t udents are not aware that the Council members t h~y
conscious. He did his best in evervthing he attempted: Crom
.
2700 2100 elected are to represent. them as_ well as work for the:"·. \A e,
his job to Sunday afternoon roOtball games, from studies B. Paid _circulation
thP. students, must reahz~ that _1[ the Student Council 1~ to
11
1
st
to l~ avi,~gr funl.dA~lhis faU1er toldF mek, Frlank sur~ kn~wil~~r
~~~;ie;;~::;;e:a~=d~~r
300
~on~h:ngo~~:~f ~~~e h~~pt~~ j~~~~·~~;np::ihTe~
t o 1ve.
cou n agree more. 'ran go c;o muc ou o I e . Mail subscriptions 2300i 2.100
2
.
so much in it. That's something I think we ~~;~::o~stribution by
2600 tow:~~. ~~:a;~~Je~i~to~~~j]v~~:~:n:~hs;:di~ntt~ ehC~~n~7ei~
-Rick Gaske11 C'72
carrier or other
to survive. With a little help from the students, ~ncollrage'
means
so so ment Irom the members and work, this year's Student CounPERISCOPE STAFF
E. Total distribution
2600 2600 cil can be an impressive organization more aptly su it ed to
(Continued Crom page 1)
Abbey Press, which is under the F. Office use, left-over un•
help ful!i11 the needs of the Academy a nd better the lives
of the article begins, Even the guidance of Brother David Bellingaccounted, spoiled after
oC Subiaco's studen ts.
shortest articles takes about 45 hauscn and Brother Isaac Gorman.
printing
50
SO
minutes to an hour, as correct and They toke care of the mechanics G. Total
2700 2700 TENNIS TOURNAMENT
ru\lo in the first round, and con~
~~e~~~;~0 t:~i~fe i:s s~~:~~!~e~~t:: ;~~t~;tgu~
::~~r::!~f~ nings each_ w~ek a~e.. spent "burn- with ~c:;~~~~~o~~:':, ~:~:/lresh- :~:u~!a~~. ~;:es!'r
~hned ~~:c:~~n!~
0
or several of the editors look over to be proofread by the Peri- !ng th e mJdmght 011 ra th er th8
n man, but not with n.nother junior. Chauvin also elim inated their foes,
it to judge its quality . If the qual- scope staff. Finally, a layout is m slumber.
.
The reason for this was to get u1,- winding up in the final match
ity does not comply with the stan• made in which the location of each Each mon th t_he Penscope
d:perclassmen
associated
with
the :1gainst Rust and McHugh.
dards set or the information is article plus the ads are roughly ma nd5 5o type.~ritte_n pages to
!~u- underclassmen.
Fraser and Chauvin pJayed flawfaulty, the edito r may ask tha1 the defined.
ate !he moSt msati~ble beaS t· It There were three favorites that less tennis to defeat Rust and
Mc•
article be rewritten or he may take The paper is now ready to be dema nd5 a lot .0 f ti~e, bu t
pro- were picked to reach the finnl s. Hugh. The score of the first set
it upon himself to do so. Ar1er the printed. This process usually takes duces much sausfactton when
tbe These were the team s of se nior was 6-2, in favor of the winners.
1
110
::}~ ~r~:f,~~:o~~:•
tw~n d:ys :~r~. ;/b~~~1!c~~drf;
o?,~fss
from a _trad.ition ~:~o~s
~;~u~-~o;
~::i:~\heC::;:~:nr/~! th!'r~!~~
times, and a(ter correcting nus- "'work.'' Much time and labor is sta.rtmg m 191,7 whe~ th e f~r st issue
ior Brian McHugh, and the win~ set, 6-0, giving them a victakes, headlines it, using one of the needed on weekends and free per- of th e Periscopes foterunner,
ncrs Robert Fraser and Eddie tory. The winners were awarded
various types of headlines.
iods to keep the operation running Cadet Days, came out.
Chauvin. The team of Rust and Mc- a u·ophy, paid for by the Student
The copy Is now ready for the smoothly. Several nights and mor• fC:e ~~;r ~;~r~~a~~ 1~
Hugh knocked out Berry and Sa· Council.
0
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Second Class postage cald at Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
AIM The Periscope strives to chronicle school and
events, to serve as a medium of contact between alumniti lurml
and
friends on the one hand and th(! school on the other, and l o

encourage lller.uy and Journalisllc lalenl and ambition ar,or,g the

students. II wishes to serve as a medium ol expression
lortheslaflbutlor thestudentslngeneral.

not

only

Pub!lshed in September, Oclober. November, December, Januery ,
March, Apr II, and May by SUBIACO ACADEM Y, a non-p rollt or-

ganization , at Subiaco, Arkansas,
Subsc ription tale; S2.00 per year
Edil or : Martin

Rust

Associa te Edilors: Charles Anderson , Charles Hatley
Feature Editor : Keith Pilcher
Sports Editor: Pat Oliver
Reporters: Mike Vitek, Tom Hunkins, Cha, les King,
Mowles,
Don

Typist :

George

Scott Lancaster, Pa ul Draper

Pat Burton,

Prange

BENEDI CTINE FATHERS

ii

I

~i;g~:~o~a~ n~:~~;. T;{! ~;;~~ To lhe Editor:
and an integral part of the news- T hllve no qu::i lms when it comes to backing the Senior
paper is second-year junior George Clnss of I976 i however, everybody makes mista kes. and
as
Prange.
the old saying goes, "Learn from you r mistakes"
It comes as no surprise to me that the guests her e a t
S11l"laro Academy were unimpressed with our pre-HomeTwo Famous •ames-romin~ festivities. The bonfire itself turned out well, bn1 the
BUD\'VEISER &
organization or events leCL something to be desirP.d.
BUSCH BAVARIAN
T thought that all of t he activities started much too early
before the game. Some people even started to Jeave after
B EER S
SEBASTIAN BEVERAGE
~landing around for several minutes doing absolutely n othSales company
i.ng. The judging o[ lhe fir.!'it yearmen's posters. which hns
Fort Smith, Arkansas
been in the past a tradition here at the Academy, wns totally
left out. There was a fifteen minute delay between the fin;t
3
1
f~:~;eic~~1;~fh~: p~~:r~e
1:eb~:
:.d tempt by the cheerleaders to raise the morale of the stuABE SCNETDER 'S
1.font body with some cheers.
GARAGE
ln r1osing this letter, I may be able to sav that there's
MOBILGAS - !\1O8tLQn,
no cioubt about this year's Senior Class having~a g reat sem:c
Accessories and
of dedicated leadership, one which I'm proud to be under.
Gcncrnl Repair
As for next vear , J hope th a t the Sen.ior Class will re1'1res, Tubes, Batteries
merrber tradition or at least organization.
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
Gene LaMartina
Class of '78
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Band G oes To Dogpatch ;
Readies For Active Yea r
Ry Charles King

Fuelish Problem

who ca n back up as well as play
solo."

Th:'! Ph~ni_x Reflectio~, a small
The hand's trombonist 1s Stuba nd consisiing of Subiaco Aca• dent council President Chuck !lat•
demv students, performed at Dog• ley. H i~ hi'! fourth year In the

~~~;;_ ~:e \~::~en:ia:!d ~l:,:e:1:o~ ~~~:d.~~~~.;t~c=~s e:~~~~!~;:::;~

~~~ ;~~~u~~:~

0

11

s:,~ ~u~~~~;i~~
called Kornve~tion Hall. They
played mainly Jazz and blues, oc•
casionally some contemporary and
polka pieces were done.
The Phoenix Reflections are
directed by Father Frowin Schoech.
a rnan who bas been leading the
band for seven years. Fnther Fro•
1
0
d
~:~~e:~:h~n~

:~i; ;::~:g

~~e ~!n~~

:~~i:L g~~ e:~ fo~r:~si~~~ression
Senior Gerald Plufc:m will again
be the band's cta rinellsL Gcrnld
l'i versati le; he plays saxophone as
well as clarinet. The director be·
1ievcs that Gerald has a good ear
and fee.I for the clarinet.
. A_nother woodwi?d instrumental•
is1 is sophomore ,hm Ranallo, who
5

0

PERISCOPE

By Charle$ HatLe1;
In 1974 1he Academy stressed the conservation of enP.rgy
jn a number of ways. For example, deans asked Lhat un.'lecessary lights be turned off showers be cut to u rninimum, and students overall should be conscientiously minded
towards energy conservation.
Is everyone on campus keepine- lhis in mind? There h~s

:~~at~~~ i~rr~~r

i~rv:~!eE~~:~~li:~c

riving lit more realistic a.nd feasible decisions.''
Abbot's Dny
Reing- an abbot is not en easy
jub. Ha ving heard thlU Abbot Raphnet is an early riser, we <1uestioned him about hi.s typical daiJy
schedule. The day of the interview,
October 14 , the Abbot httd faced
!he day be~inning at 2:00 A.M. "l

;;::;iooked this ~ituntion ~~~;'tM~nt: P~l~::eenro:=:ie

Driver_s'. Educa~ion stu~ents spend a~llt sh hours in Lhe
(:~r pract1t·mg their techniques for rldvrng. When you conf,Jder the amount o( students lhat take the course, the DrJvet's' Education car is driven a good number o! miles. Why
:-houldn'l this car be one that gets good gas mileage, since
tJrnt ls an important factor oowadnys in purc.:haslng a car?
'This year's D.E. car is a Ford LTD, a mid-size family car
that gets approximately 16 MPG's on the hlghwny, and con~rlcrably less when put through the maneuvers of a t,vpica]
0 1
:rS:1~"·th:~~tl~:~~~ ~ ~~e~el~a~~~e;;

~t~~ ~:~v:r~~a~~~c~~~ ~0

8

1

~;~
1

~a t~ at~e: ~~c~~~rna1l!~t:r; a,! ~
going 10 moming prayon1 at 5:50,
then Mass at 6:15. r usually eat a
li~hr breakfast and read the paper
and mail ( I have a good secretary).
The rest of the morning is spe nt
in. cor~spon_denc~ and talking
with various 1nd1 ~1d~als "'.h? dr_op
by. I teach Ben_ed1ct1~e Spmtuahty

~~~~

~~

:~a:n c. h~~th!~no:e1:1:~ ~~ t
:ra::~~
l~~;~e:he~ fin~
1
~":n~~s ~~~:~ t;n~:e~m;r~twi~n
::::~o !x!;~~~fsit~h:~P;~~r!:c: make any differen~ whether you learn Lo. drive· i~ a l~rge
;~~~.' af°;!~;~d la:~;e;~~:~
ed. ''If we c~ntmue to develo~ at each day. Jle should be one of car or a small car, Just so
long as the car itself w1l1 sallsfy minutes. The rest of the a£ternoon
::t p;~:~t ~~.~l';. ~;e w~~v~a~:le~~ therh!es~n7~:i~n:v~;r ht~~-- band Is ~':Cth!e:~i:r.of the course
and meet up to the stanciards !s 1~ket: ~~t~~ ~:e~n:~ci°o~! ,~~:~;
experience, and an appl"eciation done by junior Charles King. This
to keep as wet~ informed of current
uf u broad musica l spectrum. Wilh I<\ his second year in the band.
c~e~ts as possible. At 5:40 I attend
~ood drive, effort, and cooperation, Father Frowin described hi s abiliD1vme Offic_e a?d then go to sup•
these elements can be cooked inl o ty by saying, "King is the best
P~I' at 6:00, in sile nce. After supper
-, 0 mething really good.''
we've seen in years on drums. Ile
lhe~e i.s private spirilual reading
.
can drum we ll 10 all kinds of mu!'ic
t 1nt1l 7 o'clock, followed by eveThe haTi d pla_ys many_ different and is de veloping a smooth style to
ning prayer, lasting 30 minut es,
stY1es of music, ranging from go whh his cnpn
bility or har·d rock
or so. We then have recreation
pQlkas to soft rock numbers. T~ls performance.''
until J0:00. I retire ror the night
year. however. they . are working
The new members of the band
81 approximately 11 :00 .'' Such is
on .more modem music th an usu_nl. are Bob Kotula who plays flute
!he typical day of the Abbot.
Thts was brought about by the m· &nd trombone, Jody Dlair who
Abbot Raphael, in a relaxed
fluence or the ba~d members and plays tenor sax, Robert Erdman
mood, expressed his views as Presithe you nger audien~s th ey per- who plays alto sax, Mark Erich
dent of the Academy. "It seems a
form for. Fa ther Frowm stated th at who plays trumpet, and Wade
great effort is being made to upthe ba nd w~ul~ play ~ore contem- Ne ighbors who plays the baritone.
hold the high quality of the Acap~rary music m lhe line of Carole Father Frowin thinks Lhat they all
demy. It 1s my opinfon that no
Kmg,
Lennon-McCart ney, and have great potential.
gl'eat changes should be made in
Clucago.
Lai.t year the band played more
the near future. l would, however,
As far as personnel goes, Father than any Academy band si nce 1972.
like to see a greater emphasis
Frowin rated the band memt>ers This year they hope to surpass
placed on the altendance o[ daily
as some of the very best he has last year's number of perform• In an exclusive i111erv iew wllh
Abbot Raphae l DeSnlvo, OSB. there Mass. J do not believe the students
ever worked with. The trumpet ances. PerforminR at Dogpatch can be found (1-r) associate editor
Charles Anderson, Abbot Raphael, should be forced to go to Mass
section is led by junior Pete Sa· provided valuable e>iperience £or associa te editor Chu ck Hatley,
and editor Marty Ru',it, conducting each day, but I wouJd like to see
rullo. This is Pete's thi rd year i..n the band. Ji'ather Frowin stated, the interview in the comfort of
the Abbot's office,
more participation."
U1e band, and his second as lead '"What we needed as a group at
In the Abbot's opinions of the stutru~pet. Father Frowi~ thi_nks tbat Dogpatch was to smooth om all lNTERVTEW
must also intenslry our prayers dent~ themselves, he said, " I have
Peles greatest asset 1s his great, of the rough spots.. lt was a very
(Continued from page l)
for
vocations."
received many compli ments fro m
soft-toned sound, The other trum- important performmg experience
l\
lodern
Monk
those who have come into contact
peters are sophomores Greg Krue- ~.or_ us." He concluded b}' saying, A~bot is ro:ming_a Prio;ities Com•
As 10 the role of the religious With our boys on their courtesy
g~r and Ste,•e H?.tley. Father Fro• With a bit more ~how and a good m11tee, which w1.11 proJect fmure
fn today's society, the Abbot feels and manners, Subiaco teaches
0
1
1
:~: c;r;:e;!~• p~~e;;
0
b:~~c~~1~lac~tti~a~ ~~~r
.!~ ::;d~::r~ed~r:~:n~~ :s~!~: ~;.t ,~;:n::t~•~is~
~ : ~~evS: /~ugn: c~~:re~~ :t~~:a~:·h:r:
1
0
1
10
!1~1
tt~~-es~3~~~~ c:run~t~ ~::h:,~ ,~~te;~~!n t~:~e:~a~~ai:. ~~:~arlng the students of his
S_hould any ma~or prOJe~t_s he con- Many virtues which are ~tressed day with those who presently
at.
.
St~ered, the rm~l decision re_sts in monaslic life arc sorel}• needed tend the school, the Abbot menMartin Rusi
~v1th the monasu_c chapter, wbtch in today's society, such as obedi- tioned that he thought there
is
Several weeks ago a sign was posted by the admfoi.Et- 15 co!'1posed of all permanent
ence. respect for authority, and de- no ~·adicnl difference. "They've
tration setting a poUcy concerning the right of students to memlx!rs of the Abbey.
votion. Monks must be individuals, (Sub_rnco students) always been
pick up fellow students' laundry. It stated that eve:-yone
Top Priorities
men who are nol afraid to be dif• pretty much the same. But. ~?w
1
0
1
~ictic~p uin~:e~'~\::o~f~nhd ;:~ ~: :;!~n~e;o~~e~t~:m& t; tie:r~~=n~~ ~::a~~i~~e
~~:e :o~~d
~va: : : : ~~fe:e°d ~::: ::e rr:
1
office, and appropri~te action ~will ~e _taken. _.
.
1:rnl.:~du~! i~;d ~::i:;:P:;~~c:~
s~a~ ~~=r~~1ty~~ modem ~~;;e;yy~a;;/;~~ ;;~;t!~~;a;~
rat:;: u~u!:~oior~~~h t~a~~:. t;t:s~:~t~~~;'{~~~ rs::el~:
c~e~:a;!o:~;~~=l d:e1::~;~~~ on:~~~=~~~ai:!u~ehi~ g ~:: h~;:
to choose.
reasons for the policy are o?v10us; several .romplamts Crom throughout the centennial year
o!
Ending on this note of op~mism,
11nderclnssmen who were bemg forced to pick up an upper- 1978,'' commented ihe Abbot. •1Qne the Abbot replied he rud not and
that it is an absolute necessity due we expressed our apprec1atJon to
"-'lassman's laundry. Sure, Olis is strong enough reason to thing of great importance, though,
to
the
,·ocation
problem.
His
only
A~~I
Raphael
_
for
~acio~sly
permvoke this law. But what about the people who gladly pick is the ability to lend financial
aid qualm however, is the cost of this nutting us to tnterview him.
up other 's l au ndry £or lhe sake of charity and convenience? to worthy students who might
not help. "lt gets to be expensive, and.
As his first year as Abbot draws
Is it possible to amend this policy by making it permis- othen,•ise be able to att~nd the or
com·~e, this c.o~t must be re• to a close, the Perisc_ope s~aff as~s
sible for students or the same class to pick up each other's Academy. We ~ould ~rov1d~
this nected m th~. tt11t1on charged by aJ~ re~ders to. continue m their
Jaundry? Hopefully, it is not only possible but inevitable.
~n~~:ge::1:t ~~s!:~to~1;~se:~thSt: th:s:::d::;~ what he thou ght bis p1aye1s for this great man.
dent Aid Program.'·
role as Abbot is, the Abbey leader
Sales
Leases
Concerned about the lack of vo- described himself as easy to ap•
" A GOOD EDUCATION
cations in our country today, Ab~ pronch and having a keen interest
BUILDS GOOD MEN"
EHEMANN
hot Raphael suggests a greater et- in the students 3nd members of
fort to interest young men in the the Abbey. '' I want to be accessible
REALTY CO.
JOE WALTER
monastic life. Pertaining to Subi- as often as possible. I try nol to
Memphis, Tenn .
~v~u1Jtsed!~ \~e s~:~t li~!f:e~o;·; ::y:~1b~~~\!~br:1h:~ o~~e:
LUl\IBER CO., INC.
4490 Poplar Ave.
Su ite 210
stress on religious vocations in the help, for it is my duty to serve
Phone: HO s-ssn
Academy's
Christian
Doctrine rather than be served. By being
Phone 683-4507
courses to ajd the existing Forma- available to listen and discuss prob•
705 ummit Avenue
tion Program. I myself plan to )ems with people, I hope to keep
John M. Ehemann
Res. 683-6863
contact you ng men who mjght feel up with all the facets of the com•
Gainesville, Tnos
l,l.;;;=======iiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;a l the call to
the life of a monk. We munity. This will aid me in ar- L:;;;;;;aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiia-a.1
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Alumni Olficers
S1111r<'me Cou nsellor
Abhor Raphael DeSaJvo, OSU
President
.Jay .Bradford
Vice Presidents
BIIJ Elsken, Jr.
George Lieux, Jr.
Cilber1 Kubis
,lohn Robbins
llonorary Vice Presidents
,John F. Jl eord
nobc.rl N.ibholz
5ecretar)
Rev. Oenis Soerrles, osn
Treasurer
Rev. Fintan Oldham, osn
Chaplain
Rev. Loulic Deustcr, OSB

Alumni Briefs
Homecoming 1975 was a rea1
homec.omin~ for severnl dozen
tt lumm, mostly from !he class of
'75.. ~~o came to take pa.l't in the
act1v1t1es. No retreats w.ere sche•

Sidnc}

Frank Puckett , class of

1975

TUE

PERISCOPE

b11i'dmR supplies, electrical para-

treasures by boat to Belize, only
to find 1hat they bad not read 1he
E"mall print of import rules and

t·et.mlatinns with enough care. BeLng hampered Jn their construction

worked for approx imately 30 min-

enterprit::cs by lack

•.1tes to Cree J.'rank from the twisted wreckage. lie was taken 10 the
emergency room or the local hos•
pltal where he died on the opcrating table. The driver of the truck
wru; not seriously injured.
all district football player,

,,11

~~~~~!

!~;~;

~:'::nnt,
m~;~r :~d
player , Frank wa,i a much admired
and respected person by the Stu·
dents and faculty during his four
years at Subiaco. Jre attended a
semester of colle~e at St. Bernard's
but postponed his schooling, tak•

!!!o.._.....:::::,c....J
Urothc•r Jerry (Gerard) Ka ufmann di<iplnys one or his many rure
1,1lcnts to interested studen ts. nrother Jerry, besides !winµ a renowned
muslclnn, is proprietor of a fascinatin g museum Cilfod wllh r elics thnt
he bus colJected over the pust 45 years. The rece nty turned 91 \l!ar
old monk represents the oldest member or the Abbey

:~~ i~e!0
~r -;;;,~o:,~~g~f~~::i'!n;:!

dependent. He wn!'!; also planning
10 establish n local boxing club
!his winter to help the youth of
Cu llman.
Father Kevi n Watkins, OSB,
Academy counsellor, concelebrated
1he Funeral Mass at Cullman and
co nducted the grov_eside ser vices.
Among former Subiaco graduates
attending the funeral were Rick
Gn'ikell, C'72, Angelo Lucchesi and
,lames Sevier, C'74. Sevier, a Stu·
dent 3t St . Bernard's, frequently
ployed touch football with Puckett
on Sunday aftemoons. He notified

~~m:}r

~=;~i~ri~~• : : : d
h~mva~
free well of water, the local water
supply not being .tble to reach the
monastery property; finally, they
have spent much time in com par•
ing prices on nooring, further de•
sign~. future additions with local

r:c~ll'I~~~::· .~;le,co.~~~~~•db.r:0~

Report From Belize
Br Hugh Assenmacher, OSB
Father Richllrd Wal1., OSB, form~
er Academy a'-sistant llbraaian,
icacher of Christian Doctrine, General Music, assistant chorus dlrec•
tor, music appreciation instructor,
trombonist in the Phoenix Reflections, assistant in Die Bunkerstube:
artist. coin and stamp collector,
etc., at Subiaco has been named by
i\bbor Raphael as the prio r, or
superior of Su bi oco's daughter
monastery, S:mta Familia, in BeUze, Central America.

or cement, elec•

tdcal Power and water s u1>plies,
their building is behind schedule.
However, they have remedied some
of these problems by such ventures
as investiguting their own portable
<.:lrctrlcul power system, or bjntlng
that Bro1her Leonard (kitchen and

and other visitors to come and visit
them, although thev ore hampered
by lack or space; at present. they
hme started a proµram by which
you ng boys will live with them
and continue their education at
either the primary or secondary
level and eventually, they hope.
join them in the religious life. AL
present, lhe)1 ha,•e a young boy,
a n 8th grader, who Is living with
them. rnterestcd in the religious
life. He could not nfford to go to
school if he remained al home.

!~:!

intercs1ing example of home construc1ion con taining, in a small
version, the basics of a monast ic
home: chapel . dining room, rooms
lor monks. library, guest room,
etc.
Since Father Rohen La21.ari is,
among other things, a n inveterate
picture taker; the abbey has re•
ceived over the past months some
slides as well as photographs of
the monks and typical pases of
F'a lhor Richard as have frequently
appeared in the l'erJscope, e.g., in
singing poses, in smiling pases, in

~~t~~:;~ma~h~=
::~:;':7r: !f~d~~~"f:~~~~il~~

::~~~;d.shortly af~er the tragedy tlt~a!~e:il ~~~:~~•A::r~ca:e~~ti~~
~~~a~~;d~~~:/~:~;:h:.~ r:u::u~i~:,s
0
1
7
nn~UJ~~~:~r!1i:~
-~~1~~:\~•.
:e
~ft~: ; ~ksb~~~dr:~ :o t~~h~. :~!~t~~::,~da ~~=::rh~:
0

~:~

~!:
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~::;~~~g

pat

0

~a~h~~ a~~

br~~hL:tF.a~a/:S::ed~~e:ho came
~ime,
hlibr~ria~
8
Su~iaco from Monterrey, Mex:• :~h!s: ~~:ary h~sic m~~y scix:~
6
~cr~~rd:nd ea:te~~~;si~~~~s:.x, Oct. ' ~~C:\'fsh fr~:~d;o;~:1~:Y
:nug~::
Raul's father, Mr. Enrique R. in local youth work and in local
Garcia, described his son's passing parishes. as well as being a helper
as a n act of Christian faith. On in any work that the monks may
the night before he died, " he of- be doing in their efforts lo supfered all his sufferings to God and port themselves by farming and
he died having on one side a Cath• the construction of 8 real monasolic priest and on the other his tery.
~\•Ir~ and parents. The Garci:1 CamAn acoruplished letter-writer,

!O

~~

1

:::~hel:o,l~~chan: t:s~e;~:;\~:~:d ~;
Abbot Raphael with the other
monks at the abbey. They usually
arc read in the monks dini np room
al supper. In several detailed let•

On July ll, 1975, the summer
feast of t. Benedict, Prior Richard
gave the Be nedict habit to a
native Belezian. Oscar Garden.
who is now a novlce•monk in the
little monastery. Novice Oscar,
wri tes Father Richard, is an acco mplished cook. a trained chef.

=i:~~eA~I~~~:~

:~
~rs:;1:t,~i~~c;:
monk is to help the community
\~ith the task ~r open-market s hop·

p111g, a complicated process in a
non super-market country.

:S~g:~~~

0

~:r~~ !~n!~~

foun~nt ions. form: reached _by
cros.,mg a river, either by .ror~ng
or by can_oe, or _not at ?11 m. high
water. Thi s local.Jon. while pnvate,
and pzrhaps scenic, was judged
i~pr~ctical. So. the monks now
hve m a rented house on the pub-

:eN:;:~~~~ their second
P.:lul (Rusty) Kasmlersky, C?4,
student at Wharton Cou nty Jumor
C~llege, Texas, was equipment bo11
tlus past_ su mmer ~or t~e . New Or•
~eans .samts at their tratn~ng camp
m Th.1bodaux, LA. He enJoyed the
experience but was saddened to
R.ee some who he h?d grown to
lake a nd respect cut m pre-season
conte sts·
Bi~ I Kosub, C'75, at Baylor Univers1ty, relt the usual fall homesickness. differenlly. He is home•
sick for Subiaco.
Omar Greene, C'69, grodnafe of
Hendrix and Oxford, worked as a
roughneck in New Mexico oil fields

:i~a~: ~0 ~f :~;
ei!P~~~
s ion or ,~or.k. Now the m?nks are
en~aged m the construction of a
regu.1ar priory building, designed
by Father Robert LaZ7..ari, and to
be con,;truct~d 1.arg~ly by th~ s~me
peo~le as will !Jv~ m the bm ldm g.
Designed to fit mto the 1ype of
cultu re in which . it will stan~. e:g ..
geared to cool itself by ut11i1Jn~
lhe prevailing breezes. the monks
find th:n constniction in ~ foreign
cou ntry can be fraught with prob!ems a nd fruSlrations.
Early in 1975, Father Robert
in rhe states for rest and relaxation,
medica l tests and the gathering of
supplies, and Father Richard truck-

!:~:;:

~;e!~e:n~or~;~~~;:te;tr!:
Luke played the organ. Tom a nd
his wife established their home in
Melville, outside of St. Louis where
they purchased a house.
An outstanding footballer, basketballer a nd diver during his days
at Subiaco, Tom ha s maintained a
close relationship with Subiaco
over the vea rs, helping the .ilumni
programs· and working for several
years as a counsellor on the summer camp. He was wounded in the
Vietnam War. eu rning the Silver
Star and Purple Heart. He now
b~longs to Local t , of the Inter•
national Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers.

~:/~1~d:c::i~• P~~~c~inf;e;~~gc:~~
pel. The monks, in order to familiari 7.e themse lves with Spanish,
daily pray the Rosary together in
the evening on the front porch and
family-t ype prayers in that Ianguage. ln daily con tacts, much use
of Spa nish mu st be made though
the langual?,e in schools is English.
Since one of the big reasons for
1he presence of Benedictines from
Sut,inco in Beli?.e is 10 encourage
and produce a native clergy
(priests and brothers), the monks
of Santa Familia have inaugurated
a simple vocal.ion program: they
talk up their way of life whenever
J)()!lsible, welcoming you ng men

:t~:

1

~~~m~:;:ei~~o~t a ~:b ::d re~or~:! ~~::es~in~te h~!nde;:t"~~~:r~~si~~~ prob~~1:n!;· o u~c :~n~~e
and assistant editor with the Daily into his hopes. problems and in· a<leql1at2 housing in a loca1ion !hat

m::

~!~ r-:c~:;

~~t:r~}1~~11!~e~o~~:e b:\•e;:!eco~~ ~~~h~r:u~o:in~~:m~:
facili ties, ~vhich. may, in the ful~re life, rhough in a quite diffCt·ent

~f a,::::~~!tt~~n!:~er~0:~::~~;

~!~:g wns the 21 -0 loss to the Ne;:s.ns~:r::o~l.o~~.N~M~t. Louis ~f:~!~i,ato;:the~f
i:r'::Carha~
elec trician and hi gh-li ne pole Jert Subiaco wos to take a conccn•
climber stopped at Subiaco recently trated crash cou rse in Spanish,
for 8 ball game and to c heck the in order to be able to work with
lights in Rebs.imen Stadium. 1'om the people in the neighborhood of
f'.Ot married last ,June to a St. Louis 5anta Familia, Father Richard
bride, Carole Lawrence, in cere· writes that he sti ll is only learning
monies at Subiaco. Fathers Bren- to preach homiUes in Spanish -

~~f~d

OCTOBER .

ph'.mnha. plumbing accessories,
tools an:J true grit. 1-;,-rom New Or!~an, they Lrustinul y s hi pped their

his parents, was heading for Birrnlngham to begin his momina job
when the accident occurred.
An emergency ambula nce crew

;~Y;r:m::,:

. Paul G'.icscmer, ~'62, is engag.ed
m the pn.vate practice .o r law with
t~e prominent St. Low~, Mo., law
f1r~1 of Peper, Martm, Jensen,
Maichel, and Hetlage. Ile is also
teac~ing one class at St. Loub1 Un.ive rs1ty School of Law. lie a nd h.is

1975

ell to New Orleuns u mountain of

truck on a h1Rhway nenr St. Bernard 's Abbey, Cullman, /\1.obama.
Frnnk, 21, who lived at home with

=~~!~d ;:-n:ec!1~;ec~:~~: ::~~: ~er~: ~:~tt~1\htot~:~1r
able for the homecomers. A po.st· mg the tune of his suffermg.
g..ame party, ~ourtesy ~f SAA ~Vlth
l•athers Oems, ~row~ n, Camillus
and ~rot~er Louis do~nc the h?n•

~~:iv~t~~~th~~~~o:i: ~dga~:t~:r~
ied _a n ° erwise successful home•

OCTOBER.

72, died Oct. 3, n few hours after
a head-on collision wuh a dump

BOARD OF DI.RECTORS

Five Venr Tenn
Ronald Kourman
Tom Shannon
George Lensing, Sr.
Reynold P. l\lnus
Four Year Term
Pat Troy
Uob Rust
Danny Hooks
John Lucken
l\lathcw Post, Sr.
Three Vear Te.rm
Pat Oliver
,lim Jlornlbrook
Tom Sanders
John Linder
Vincent " Buddy" Sokora
Two Year T c.rm
Rev. Edward Chrisman
Leo J . lliegel
A.G. Jasper
Louis Reinhart
Rev. Brendan McGuire, OSB
On<' Year Te rm
James Sontag, Chairman
Carl Bopp
0 . J. llentrich
Kenneth Lucken
Sam S1.rlckland
President of the Student Council
Chuck Hatley
President of Senior Class
Bill Bowers

PERI SC OP E

Maq Theq Rest la Peace

!1e;c~::b~: t~:

1

~~:~:n~~h

loc;~:11:~al~ichh~,,~a:~~1:, ~:a~0
appreciate letters from some of
ltis rormer students or friends
among lhe readers or these p.iges.
Ir you want to " help" a mission•
ary. write a n enco uraging or newsy
letter to
Father Richard Walz, OSB
Santa Familia Monastery

~~~z;;
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C lem Wald

SHOE SHOP
PARIS, ARKANSAS
Expert Shoe Repairing

MOON

DfS'fRIB TORS, INC.
Fl<IENDLY SERVICE

Little Rock, Arkansas

ACEE
MILK COMPANY

JACOBS-DEVER
- FUNERAL HOME Licensed Funeral Director
and Embalmer
P11ris, Arkansas
Owner, Lolcc J. Dever
Phone: 963·22 11

For Finer Livi ng
NATURAL GAS
Makes A Big Difterence.,
Costs Less Tool
AlU<ANSAS WESTERN GAS

415 S. 10th

t. -

Fort Smith

!.:..======;;;;;;;:!

COMPANY

lee cream is no looger a
luxury. 11 Is n food. Keep
Whhe Dniry Ice Cream at
home a t nil times.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
l\lembe r F.D.LC. and Federal Reserve System

WHITE DAIRY
ICE CREAM CO., INC.

Serving Logan County Slnce September 1, 1891

1009 Grand Ave. Pb. 2-4041

P ARI , ARKANSAS

STOLFA BROTHERS

DISTRlBUTOIIS

Plumbing _ flen1.ing
Jndustrlnl Supplies
Electrical l\lnterlol
Steel Designing
Fort SmJ th, Arkansas
Since J.922

!:..======;;;;;;a! 11;;;;;;======-a!

The Business Education Dept.
needs some data processing ma•
chinery. H you know where the
deparhnent could locate an 026 or
an 029 cardpunch machine, please
inform Fr. William Wewers, Dept.
Chairman (Ph. 501-934-2600).

GENERAL HARDWARE
13 & 15 E. Main-Ar dmore. Oklahoma
Phon e: CA3-0444

l.ia-========= =====;;;,;;aa;U
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Oct. Proves Tough
Month For Troians
Waldron
The Subiaco Trojans were upset
by the Waldron Bulldogs followJng
Suhiaco's 7-0 victory over Clarks-ville. The Trojan squad was Jilted
by a score of 7-k a.s Lhey played a
Thursday night home game against
Waldron, September 18 at Rebsamen Stad ium.
The Bulldogs made the first
move as they won the flip of the
coin and elected to receive.
Throughout the first quarter, each
team struggled to establish 8
grou nd game, but early game jitters and stiff opposition from the
defense prevented e ither team
from toking the advantage.
Early in the second quarter of
play. the Waldron quarterback had
his wide receiver deep to place the
ball in Trojan territory. Six plays

~~~:~bl~~e int!u!!0!nd!un:rt:~~~:

stopped and with S:45 left m the
third quarter the score stood .11
7-6.
In the remaining quarter of play,
the Waldron squad established
onJ more drive beCore the Subi
defense held on their 15 yard line.
SuM made a rinal scoring attempt
as quarterback Brian Stoner hit
receivers Mike Vitek and Steve
Miros in the final minutes of play
until a Bulldog secondary man in ·
tercc1>ted a Stoner pass.
Waldron, content with a 7-6 vietory, ran the clock out on short
di\'e plays.
Following the Waldron game,
senior Mike Robilio ranked numb?r two in rushing in the district
w ith 210 yards.
Purls
Rebsamen Stadium was packed

_ _ __.__,...,_ _c:::::..

-

~~ei~!h~~~~:;s r~:v~:~;e~ i;u:: IMPRESSIVE! 1

s~:ia~~d:~~!~~~

:~o~}!~o~s ;_gn:dti~1~~~~w~ 1e~~ ~v:c~:e:~nt a::i::
5
PAT was good,
Paris Eagles, losing
13_7 _ Sep6
th!~eo\!~
~1!°sa5:~si::v~~ re;~r -ir~jans won the toss
up the field with three consecutive elected to receive the opening kickfirst downs before the Bulldog de- off. Both teams came Into the
fense held. Punter Steve Miras en- game to hit as the first quarter
iered the game, and the Trojan was exhausted on three independefense held the Bulldog of!ense dent drives. On two occasions, the
10 limited yardage ror the remaind- Trojans moved the ball steadily up
er of the first half oC play.
field before the Paris defense
The Trojans returned to the field could hold, but they were unable
in the second half to receive the 10 score.
kickoff and marched up field only
The Trojans had possession 89
10 lose possession on downs. On the second quarter got underway,
the Bulldogs' (irst play, senior PhD accumulatin g four first downs be·
1-lolle rushed In to force a fumble fore they were forced to punt. The
and junior Saleem Black recovered Eagles took control oC the ball
the loose ball. Seven plays later only to fumble in their next serie~
quarterback Brian Stoner pushed of downs which senior Pill Halle
the football in from the one yard recovered.

01~"~a~~0

0

The 1975~ Trojan Varsity Football

~~~n:: :.~1::

~.a';~:!~;~) ~- '~1~:;,o;: ~~r:::,ec~~•
Schlute rman; 2nd row : S. Goebel, J. Tutle, 8. C1 lker,

and ~~r:t;~~•

~:n

~ ·w?;~~sN~i,t'~~e~~::~l~c~l .u~:i:;~c~:
P. Hooks, R. Schluterma n, V. Scbluterman, B. Rolf.
C. P[erter, T. Silverwise; 4th row: T. Grimes, S.
Tatum, J. Na rens, l\f. I\Uros, P. Halle, C. Anderson,
M. Robilio, A. Sanchez, 0 . Borosak; 5th row: J\l.

l\Inhoney, . Dedier, B. Burgess, S. Mlros, J . SDlvey,
0. D~ui'rllng, F. Scbl ut ermnn, F. Linde r, C. Kremers: 6th row: J . McNamara, P. Franz,. A. Briseno,
J. Sellmeyer, R. Forst, K. Helfrich, 8 . Scbluterman,
F. Frederick. S. Black , B. l\1cClure; 7th row: F. Rueswa ld, T. Thomason, A. Daniel, S. Stewart, D C()st~llo, T. Vogler, B. Stone.r, R. Bornhoft, J. Hutch iso n, R. llartmeier, Vince Schlutermn.n, J . Dalton;
top row: R. Borosak, Coach Lemery, Conc.h PJtts,
Coach Branham, Fnther Nicholas, nnd C. Wut,;on.

launched three con_secutiv~ co~plele passes to rec_e1vers like V1tek and Steve Mtros before I.he
Eagle secondary picked oft a pass
and raced 80 yards to _score. The
PAT was good .and Pans led by a
score of 7-0 with 3:58 left in the
half._
. .
.
With on!}' 2: 12 remammg m i.he
half, senior Marty Schlu1erman !c•
covered an_ E:&cJe fumble, Five
plays_ later Juruor quarterback Ken

BuUdogs took possession at their
o~vn 39 yard Un~ and racked up
i;1x consecutive fm-n downs before
lhc Bulldog quarterback hit his
"'.ide receiver in the endzone frClm
eight yards out. The PAT was g?od
and G;eenwo?d led by seven. pomts
followmg t~e1r first possession.
The TroJan defense played one
of its. most physical games thus
far with an abundi.mce ~f _gang
tacklei:. and hard-nosed hittmg.

hair or 1>lay in all areas except the
scoreboard. The Trojan offense
moved the ball almost at will but
were j inxed when they entered a
scoring s.ituation. The lone tally
in the second halr came on a 14yard pass play in the thlrd quarter
as Pari s took a 13-7 advantage over
the Trojans.
The Trojans struggled for the
remaining quarter, but they were
unable to score.
The leading rusher o[ the game

haft and the speedy and Powerful
junior raced 40 yards before severnl defenders could bring him
down on the 18 yard Line. The Trojans forced the ball up to the H
yard line before the Bulldg defense
held the offense on downs. Creenwood took possession and successfully stalled the clock, thereby
clinching a 7-0 victory over Lhc
Trojans
Van Buren
A hard-hitting Trojan team fell

on their homecoming night, October 10.
.
Although the Pomte1·s were a
:itrong fa\•orite in the game, the
·rrojans held their ground against
the pow.crful opponent.
Captains Marty Schluterman a~d
Randy ~hluterman won the ~1p
of [he com and elected to receive
the opening kickoU.
_ With onl)• 42 ~cond s remaining
m th~ half, the Pom1er qua 11crback

:!
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ECONOMY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
•
•
•
•

P.O. BOX 134
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
Modern, erflclen1 laundry a nd clea ning service
Alerulions
Coln-op washers and dryers
Reasonable prices--averag:e student-$7.00 mo.
Try
ECONOMY
for

QUALITY

BANK
FLAVOR A'f ITS PEAK

LARRY SMITH

PETIT JEAN BRAND

Scranton, Arkansas

Morrilton, Arkansas

Auto Supply
McCrory. Arkansas

~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : : ~~i;a~~~l~:io\!~~e th:o:~~ ;!~~;d
came up Van Buren 21, Subiaco O.
is game, Mike took the honors of ers of Van Buren traveled to Sul>i·
top rusher in the district with 354 aco to play 1he fired-up Trojans
Insured Savings
)•ards.

A7m

Wl

BEAUTY&, BARBER
SUPPLY COMPANY

-~·

KREBS BROS. SUPPLY COMPANY

Llttle Rock, Arkansas

Greenwood
The Trojans oC Subiaco Academy
t1·aveled to Greenwood to battle
district 2AA competition, October
:l, but the victory was denied them
os the Greenwood tenm won 7~0.
Senior captains Phil Hallo and
John Vargas lost Lhe toss or the
coin as Greenwood chose to re-

~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; : ceive the opening kickoff.

GATZ INSURANCE AGENCY
Jonesboro, Arkansas
Robe rt Davidson

701 Union St.

Phone: WE :;.;;591

FOOD Service Equi1imcn l and Supplies for Schools
Hotels, Res taurants, Clubs, Hospita ls

POST' S

a nd Institutions

"A wine to please any taste"
TABLE WINES
DESSERT WINES

Phone 372-613~

ALTAR WINES
CHAMPAGNE

4 L:-s--1\.., \Vest Capitol Avenue

Little Rock, Ark.·msas

~ ~:a~~~~~~ :t;;.1:~o'::i

1

unable to move and turned over
lhe ball to tbe Pointers. On the
Pointers firsl play from scrimmage
their speedy tailback got around
end and raced 45 yards for a score
with only 9 seconds to play in the
first hair. The PAT was good, and
at halftime Van Buren led 14-0,
The Pointers final touchdown
came carh• in the fourth quarter
a!'I the Van Buren tai lback ripped
10 yards into the endzone. The PAT
was success£ul as the final score

Post \ Vincry, Inc.

Altus, Arkansas

Visitors a lways welcome

The

MARY C. KELLY INC.
ReoJ Estate -

Rentals

South 61h & Rogers Avenue
Fort Smith, Arkan~

·rhone 963-3038

Telephone: sunset 2-8921

SUPERIOR FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION

!l-a======~

SUBIACO LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
Mrs. Edward Vondcr Heide
P.O. Box 46
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
uCONVENTENTLY LOCATED"
irOpcrafin g Exclusivel y for U1 c Students Attending
Subiaco Academy''

)lAIN OFFICE-Rogers Avenue at l6th Street
EASTSIDE OFFICE-Rogers Aven ue at 57th Street
VAN BUREN OFFICE1104 Broadway
~IENA OFFICEl\ln in nt Hickory Street
PARIS OF>"ICE110 East Walnut
WALORON OFFICE465 Mnio Street
MOB ILE OFFICE01. .1rk, Booneville
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WIT HIN THE SCOPE

THE PE RI SCOPE

ny Martin Rust
tc':it. I've wondered why 1he indus- Jlowover, when 1he varsity foot·
Octobel' is a good month. 1 im· trious fellow h11s been in such a haller <;lated 1mbllcnlly that he hnd

3gine uftcr rear.ling such a rndical
statement you arc entillcd to nn
explanation. Well. with October
come~ more football games, cooler
weuth!.!r, dances. and Fall Brt:ak
fond uf cour..;e, I lallowecn). Since
lhis is such a decent month, this
3llows ror more or,timism to be
expressed by Subl students.
Optimism seems 10 be flowing
1hrough the \'eins or third ye:ir
junior Bob Nesbit. At basketbnll
prnctice the other day, Bob came
running up to me excitedly. teJI~
1
~:m~~e w~~let~~e d::~:n!
11~~
Tennessee, native was prcpudng
the toast for a Subiaco breakfast,
the machine {or the toast) caught

~~!~~

~~l r\~e !~td :il~ul~~ii 1~~~~nl~n:dos~

plc.asnnt m od flince his arrival
last /\ll!,:USt. Mr. Burgin is nn interestlng character.
\Ve. shall now focus on 11 most
deserving Chuck Anderson. This
four year senior from Elmhurst.
llllnoi.", has «oocl reason for his
optimism. Ha\1lnK never been arr
the Honor Roll in his career nt
the Academy, bcin~ an excelJent
footballer, bnskctballcr, and u·nck~ter, Notiona1 Honor Soch:ty mcm
h ·r nnd assistant F..ditor nf the
Peri!'iCnpc, Chuck i~ one of the
1
~~;~t 1~~~!~:i~~u~~~:le~n i:a~;
example o( what a student could
be it be wants it bad enough. The
quiet giant (6'3," 200 lbs.) hns:n't

laiLh he would make the scope

VOL.

squad in this month's issue, how
could 1 do anything but reward
his posilive Lhinking? The third
yearman from Haren, J\rkan~os,
is a good guy to have around. This
wholesnme charocter seems to liven up anythjng he comeq in con•
tact witJ1 Paul is a frequent mcmber or the Academy'" Honor Roll
and Fnculty l...isL
In ca"c rome or you are wondering ju!'ll exactly what an optimist
is, an optimist Is one who believes

~~o~~~~~~ldm~~m~~\;0;1:t'~ o~~~
rnism.
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Academy Printed
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Duildimt (quHe a distance). tr this
were indeed the definition, I.hen
Tim Hunkins is the es.o;ence or op•

Subiaco Academy has man y
ways of contacting prospective students who would like to auend the
Academy. One means or publicity
Is the Subiaco Guide, which is sent
to sevorn l grade schools and par•
ents for distribut.ion. Within the
Guide, one can learn just about
anything that is connected with
~~MJ... I--C
Suhiaco /\c.1demy. This vear·s
Gulde I,; no exceptlon, und it has
been updated to include the years
or 1976-1978.
The Subiaco GuMc is the corn•
p!ete catalogue to Subiaco Aca•
demy. It gives general inrorma1ion
about tJ1e Academy, and is a
vital mean, of canvassing for new
__...._.___
.s1udcn1s.
" ... and th e £ish threw the lure right bnck in our hoat!" Th!~ ts
The basic layout of the book re• just one of the Jines chat can be cnughr if one has enou(?h eaurage
mains the same,
new pictures to alt'l!rid the (above) Fishing Class. Renaissance instructor is none
depicting life on campus. Added other than World Oass angler Andrew Daniel.
is .i new symbol for tho school

PVF SEE~ ONE OF THESE TIU GS SOMEWHERE BEFORE - Fran•
els Frederick, calculator in hand , doesn't intend to mess around wh~n

ii comes to rlgures. Equally serious are classmates BUI Schluterman
(center) and Leon Scb lut erman.
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By Charles Anderson
The Renaissance Experience was
initiated on September 23 with the
conduction or its first two hour
5CS'-ion. Since that 1ime, seven other classes have been held and the
program has developed into a new
rnode of learning here at Subiaco
:'\cademy.
Falh~r Benno Schluterman, one
or 1he program's coord.ina1ors,
.stated "We feel it is a good thing
and plan to enlarge nnd revise it
tor. the second semester. It has
lulf1 1led our expectation s in this,
its trial run, so we intend to conlinue it."
Studc1H reaction seems to echo
thiot. Fourth year senior and president or his class, Bill Bowers, said
0
th
7e{~:~e ~a.~:~:·.~·
the atmosphere 1s relaxed and l

Sub i's Ben et Program Sees ~~l~
7th Year With 18 Members ~~t
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of one academic yea r.
Fram., a second year sophomore,
There have been several change~ By Charles Klug
l_ll?r~ Sludents should consider also voiced his satisfaction: "I am
in the supplement. School rates The Subiaco Benet Program be· Joinm~ Lhe Program. " I feel that in " L.indscaping," an area which I
are up 10% for all students. in• gan its seventh year of activities many curren~ Acade~y. students
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He re November
3
checked out the rates and fees of the program's handbook is a pro• 13 ":1 wou~d b~ a ~Yay to Sfr~ngthen Dy Keith Pilcher
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Oation and costs or runmng the
school. Dr. Berton, an Economici
Profe$£Or at LSlJ, recommended
that the rates be increased by 10%
for the school to [unction with financial success.
Other changes include a $SO activity fee, covering the yea rbook
and school picn1res along witJ:t the
usual activities. The $40 reg1stration foe has been raised to a S50,
non-refundable for registration and
(Continued on page 5)

nus vocation in their future life.
Jn joining this group, the student
a~rees to learn something about
the life of a priest and/or Brother.
romething about the Benedictine
Ord':!r, and the me within a Benedictinc monastery.
Until 1968, students considering
a life in I.he monastery were required lo allend Subiaco Serni.narv.
/\ lack or interested students in
the t 960s, though, caused the cJos•
in~ of Lhe seminary and tho form-

Princ ipa l Attends L. R.
NC Associat ion Mee ting

in! of t~ n;~iet Program. n
0
me~~er~ :tten::g a;:ne1; in

By Chuck Anderson

·

Renaissance· !Experie nces
Vast Success At Academy
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Father Hugh 1s quick to pmnt
out that the Program is not a proverbial monk factory, nor ls it
meant lo be the same as a seminary. Therefore, this program is
one that is formally informal,
rather than a highl y st ructured
way of life, such as a sem inary is.
The m~mbers or the Benet Pro•
,a:ram this year are seniors Bill
Bowers, Charles C.atalina, Thom
CoOOrg, Don Mowles, and Tom
Schreiber. Sophomores Paul Clary,
~~::e~~i~b~!~e JJ::es~~l~~~·

14-16

0
Pa~~~~•,C w:C~:~~mt.,:';~~:ibe~
dents. The parents, nine coupJes in all, stayed at Coury House,
wh ich is under ihe direction of
Father Herbert Vogelpohl.
Beginning the weekend for the
parenls was a buffet dinner Friday
night. Later that eveni ng the parents were able to attend two bas·
kctball games as Subiaco played
Magazine Varsity and Junior High.
Then a welcome was extended hy
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo and Father
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Ark. Tech Brass
Choir Plays Here
By Keith Pilch er

The Arkansas Tech Brass Choir
performed at Subiaco, Sunday, Novembe~ 16 in front of an audience
or pupils. parents and monks. The
program, which was held in .'\n·
tho?y Hall, began at 4:00 P.M.
'l~\'enty ~embers comprised the
choir, playu_1g a _total or five dH·
fere nt musical instruments. Ar·
r~ngement of the musicians was
dJl"ected so a~ not to have the

t~~so~~ •::~~'.m;~~s :l~~~;;
were

the

tru~pet,

~;;c!:a~rn. trombone, euphomum,

P~::\) break· fo i:::n!ero~hhs~ar;::ra;!r c~~~f':~~
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expenditures by 50%, thus raisin~
lhe allocated amount from $4.00
lo $6.00 per student. The specification o( educational requ irements
for new teachers was the second
alteration.
F'ather Benno stated, "Since
Subiaco Academy already spends
over $17.00 per student on library
uses and the hiring of a new facully member is not forseen at the
present, we are unaffected by these
changes.''

!:!~,~~

~:
a;ds~~~h~f \~::~l~:i't~~
Although the periods are scbe1i~!~ti:~ri~:
demic credits are oHered.
There are 12 general areas being
covered in the program, each of
which consists or a varying num•

s;i:!~~~:r~:e~e :ow;~u:~ :,~;,;d
lJ :00 P.M.
instruments

e•;:~ Robert Welk. and John Weisenfels; visit until

~~~~!~~~c !~~i~~~!~ ;;:iar~~o~~e

.B~;4Varja\

knew little about, and it is not
only interesl.i n~ but fun." The only
qua lms about the program stem
either from lhe fact that the dissatisfied participants did not receive their first choice courses or
Lhat the teacher Is not totally com•
pelcnt Jn lhe area.
Father Felix Fredeman, the seccmd coordinator of the program,
described its purpose as "The
broadening or a student's educa•
lion in areas not normaJly covered
In the classroom. We try to present
offerings of interest to both the
teacher and student in a non-i-ra•
ditional way to stimulate mutual
learning."
All students and facu1ty members are en~aged in the program

14-16 for parents or attending stu•
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Uniqur Program Receives Gootl Response

By Chuck Hatley

~~::es
ha;:
M-:nC:bn!te~~a~i::,~~: or~~ude tow,ard
eve1!'thin~; talncrs to be pieced back together
Amazing! Jle suggested the Incl- Charlie. A:i a fellow senior once performed lhis real easily, in front
estchest~r, lllrno1s, nauve I~• t m the Ooonvtlle Body Sh~p. _Now
dem be put on the back page. 1 said; "Chuck Anderson ls worth his of several students who believed an l\tcHuc h is a g_ood man, desptte nursed back to heallh, Brian is as

1\1:r~~:n~s

NO. 3

N ew Guide For

;;,~~~pi;:rcz ~:;:mfro~te

n~~=d

LV

.. 11 cnts ot u iaco.
One does not have to b~ a stud!:nt at Su biaco Academy to participalc in the Benet Pmgram.
There are 12 non-student members
that liv? in various areas sur•
rounding Arkansas. Father Hugh
commented, '"For those members
who Live in their homes the Pro•
gram serves as a contact point with
,,
.
_
a re ligious group that they might
SU~I <\C? S BE ET MEMBERS, shown here m a .s!!1ruclrcula r
possibly join.''
Form11tJon rn front of the altar, celebrate the Liturgy with cetebrunt
Father Hugh also thinks that Fatll\!r I lugh, Bene1 leader.

;:~~;!,rl\;~~~r~f::' ~f~;'·£1i
1

1
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three different ve1·sions thus add·
inq more meaning to the original
pieces. A total or se\'en different
pieces ware played throughout the
p:rformanc?. A Russian piece,
Troika, which hns an obscure background related to a Russian sol•
dier, was presented to the delight
d the audience.
The presentation ended with ihe
:oame piece with whkh it began,
thus concluding the 45 minute program.

THE

Honor Roll

Av.
97.00
9SR1.l
94.S0
93.66
93.50
93.00
92.83

92.66
92.00
91.50
91.33
91 ..13

91.33
91.28
90.SO
90.50
90.J3

Grade
Name
12
Donald Mowles
ll
Kenneth Stoner
IL
Alcuin Gcisbnuer
11
Kenneth lleltrich
12
Keith Pilcher
10
,Jnhn Weisenfels
10
John DaJton
10
William Jaspe r
12
Patrick Oliver
LI
Thomas Matoushek
12
Bradley Cook
10
Scou Trice
12
Edmund Gray
LI
Richard Forst
12
9
Jeffrey Cannatella
Alvaro Barrera
9

Guy Emhoff

Av.
90.3~
90.16
90.16
89.66
89.SO
89.50
89.33
89.00
88.00
87.33
87.16
86S3
86.16
85.50
85.40
BS.OU
82.83

L ____________ ____,

Of '75 Nov. 22
Uy Chuck llatl ey
The Subiaco Academy Student
Council sponsored its first dance
November 22 which was held in
the fieldhouse £rom 7:30 to 10:30.
The band "Boghart," led by Tom
Neumeier, 'C'70, played music enjoyable to alt those who atten~ed.
Several girls came from 1,ittle
Rock, Fort Smith, and the su rrounding area to m:ike this one
<,f the more successrul Student
Council dances. Student Council
President Ornck Hatley stated,
"The Student Council's prtmary
function Is to incorporate successful social events for the students.
With this in mind. we ~el out ro
make this one of the be.!lt dance!'.
yet." One way of accomplishinc
this goal was in the form of a
speech that Ratley made to the
parents or 1he Fort Smith nnd day
students. lie stressed that the parents push Subiaco and its social
events to get more girlfl to attend
our dances. This was successful
as shown by a good number of
girls from those areas.

if a wolf attacked, and in the rage

Editorial Staff 1Embarks On ~:ti:~d~0~~:~~k,.~;;:;·,~:~:;d;;
creature? The mere thought of tl1is
Wild, Woolly Wolf Hunt
;~~l~'":::~~:~~:,"~h!r~~ii::dtom~

:~gd~:~

Cine point, all the tighter. t could

By ~la;~i: ::~,s at night, howls from coyotes and wolves can . be

~~:\::to::

~~~:!~:r~~ll:1~~:~veU1tet
l~aem~:~n:;~ t~=e c:;;o~:!:;~
<-o nsisllng of wolves, coyotes and various dogs, makes f~r good hunt·
ing for those staunch enough to brnve the woods at mgbt againSl a
!'lost clever adversary.
.
.
Recently, 8 New York Times correspond ent was drawn_ to Paris
(Ark.) by promi,;;es of a wolr hunt. These hunts are gettm,:t to be
quite popular in this neck of the country, and tbe good reporter

~~e ;~unod~~:;.1;.~~~ "~::e
a~~r~~; ~;u;~~~;o;:~~

~!:c~~t:~i

and taste the bite of death!"
''Shut up, Rust. Your loud mouth
might have scared away all lhe
wolves:" This ,~as the on!y. reply
1 _received to, . m my op1ruon, a
mc;~alry~t ~~~ c!~le~i~~~nce a
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Faculty List

Holds First Dance

Subiaco Academy presents the Iollowing student~ for
special publir rccoi;nition of superio~ ocad~~c ~~h1evemcnl d11 .. ir.q the pa'-it g1 arling period. Ehg1b1hly requirements for the HonrJr Roll aie: 1) all grades must
be "B'' or above: 2) n student must h ave al least_ ao;
many ''A.-." ns "Rs" for clnssrnom c~nduct and app11cation ; 3) the studen t must be coos1~ered by the Administration a responsible member of lhe student community.
Grade
Nnme
10
Louis Breaux
12
Charles Anderson
11
Edward Eckart
12
Charles H;uley
l1
Saleem Black
9
Jim Cannalclln
10
Carl Gilbert
11
Damien Gray
9
,Jerrrey Anderson
Christopher PfcJfer 10
11
Edgar Chauvin
12
Gerald Plafcan
10
Dominic Greene
9
Frederick Ringley
12
Mark BQrgognoni
11
Anthony Friemel
9
Geoffrey Hight
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Student Council

The ncadem1c achievement of the following st11dcnts
is especially noteworthy Eligibility for the li'aculty
List is dete.rm incd bv lhe (nllowin~: 1) a student ~~s,~
have at least R "B" average; 2) all J?rndes must be C:
or bettf'r: '1) studl?nts whoc;e irresponsible cond uct ts
serious or consisten t will be excluded from lhe Fa<'ully
List.
N:1me
Paul Allen

Bill Bowers
Fred Breaux
Kevin Ehemann
Don Cisar
Scott Osborn
Paul Schlaefli
Shermanl\lcCoy
John Bnrlola
Robert Borosak
Scott Stewart
Mark Erich
J ohn Mulligan
Paul Hooks
Nicky Stoffels
Tom Silverwise
Jude Boyance
Edward Kane
Gary Lewis
John McNamara
John Glassel)
John Burgin
Charles Kremers
Tom Slrobel
Bryan Burgess
Shane Jones
Todd Zaunbrecher
Marc Herrmann
Marc Wallis
Rohen Erdman
Steve Hatley
Mike Vitek
SteveMiros
Bu1.z Peek
Ebbie Sellmeyer
Leon Schlutermon
Doug Ballinger
Tom Cinciripini

Grade
Av. Name
Grade
9 92.00 D:ivid Borosak
10
10
12 90.50 Matt llnmJe
9 90.33 Michael Goodall
10
11
11 89.50 P-aul Draper
10
11 89.50 Miguel Gonzalez.
11
IO 89.17 Joey Sellmeyer
11 88.83 Tc'>m Jlarrjs
10
9
ll 88.67 Chris Morara
10
9 88.67 Chris Watson
12
11 88.50 Robert Fraser
JO
12 88.17 Tim Gehring
9 8771 Fritz. Ruescwald
JO
JO
10 87.67 Pnt Franz
12
12 87.50 Andy Daniel
10
11 87.20 Harry Neumeier
1l
10 87.17 Tom Vogler
12
11 8700 Joe Narens
11 86.67 Mike DeSalvo
9
10 86.67 C. Cotalma
12
10 86.50 Charles King
U
11 86.33 Mark Doggett
10
11 86.33 Rob.:rt Sanders
12
IO 86.00 Greg Bartolo
9
9 85.71 l\1ik~ Corbett
10
11 85.50 Ronald Forst
9
10 SS.33 Vince Schlurerman
10
11
9 SS.00 Robert Nesbit
12 84.83 Vic Schluterman
12
12
9 84.71 John Tittle
11
9 84.67 \Vallie Sprick
10
10 84.67 Alfo Grisanti
11
12 84.67 Alfo Briseno
10
l1 84.33 Andrew Post
JO 84.33 Steve Buechner
9
12 84.33 Bob Kotula
9
11 84.17 Darren Meurer
9
12
10 83.86 James Berry
9 83.R3

Av.
SJ.83
83.83
83.83
83.SJ
83.67
83.30
83.33
83.17
S3.00
82.83
82.P.3
82.83
82.83
82.67
82.SO
82.33
82.33
82.17
82.17
8:?.17
82.0fl
81.!l.l

81.83
81.83
81.67
81.67

81.50
SI.SO
81-50
81.33
81.00
80.67
80.50

so.so
so.so

H0.5-0
80.33

,111r~l~:o:,g:o,;;; hunt yielded no wolf, •~ produce a1iod •~or~. ::-,~r~,:~;;~g""~~~n~e :her~~~bT~: l_wo_u_ld-,-tri-ke_lir__-st.-T
-h-i,-q-ue-sti-on-Br-olh_e_r-Lo-u-is- wa-,-,-m-g,-ng--~.
11,.:h~a::n~:d •;: ,:~;:;!Y .~~:,:; :;;'o~t~';,ym;;.~., •: d:~'.';Ye :r"~d: :.J:•,:;•,::i:ci~~,.: ~;~: ::~n':i"';;•;~: ~h:~n;°r:~t :\~:~~ fri~~:~~~g.;:.:"heavyattack from
du!

th;~
in thu past several vea rs. They have not only ~un,ivcd, but mcrenst:d
in their population. First thou~bt to ~c B nmsancc, lbese c re~t ure!io
are becoming more and more appreciated by farmers for th eir aid
in rid<lin~ the land of small "nme that might ea1 the crops. .
Allhough the wolf nnd coyote may look harm less at first sight,
the\' have th e facili ty for d:rnge r. In a rather grotesq ue account re-

ing in my direction. t stood up,
propped my spear against the
ground below wilh the tip ~inting toward the thing's predicted
path and took a deep b~eath! ft
was conting close~, becon~mg loud-

of the canine came ripping down
my leg. The battle was on!
Though my leg was battered, J
stood my ground and jabbed nt the
animal wilh my instrument of
death. Anderson was off to my left

skilled hunters, the canid m~aged to escape . our clo~ly•k-rut
ci1·c!e and scurried off 1~to the
hills, never to be seen again.
Prustrated , we sat down_. stared
d ~appointedly at the disturbed

:;lly, ;e~•;i:1st:r!:~r ;:~~:t~!~t ::nat~e~~• .~~,a0!~;~0f•i:~ :~as~:~;st:;roc1ous
each :,;;~ 1~~i~~e g.;;;"~i~~ ~~dw~l~t~ ~~:,~r~1 b::~;eb.::;•;:;.~, ~~or:ai:
lha~•,~..p~n: haunches of 1he deer had beeneaten off by hungryw;~Dtnl:r~o:,•~a:~::i,ngR~~~~~g~ ~?t~~•i,~~s:~it';:,~ '.~r;hci~•=~::~ ::tt~i·eA~i.:::at b~;~:~g ~h:;:;,
con::;l,aps It ihls_thrcnt •: ~•ngc~ 7; theN/:i'.~i~:' :. g~:.'.;t:to1';;~;~::;;\;~•~1~~~::h1:~~:~:i~~; ~v~ ::~~ig'"~!t,W a:'•~~r O~~:';. leaf-ladened trees
::;:s;:::YJ\ s:;d :rot:er Loui~ a
=""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""9
0\!r°m~·, ,,G;
we
ir "';:

with

11

,, ,

~1:;i~o:7:t~:!f/~:
h;
~n
nocl 11rna.l
wolf hunt. Having n ever been accused of cowa rd ,cc, .
accepted.
T he following Is an account (seml-ficlicious) of the stalk through the
SubiaC'o ridges on that Friday, November 7.
All was still. 1\11 was tense. When breeze, thougb barely t1udible . to
would it come? I glanced up at tbe Lhe. h_i ker's ear, made us teem with
starr~• sky, and with a nervous anllc1patlon.
.
_
chtickle recalled a comment made
It was 12:30 m the mormng.
earlier that evening, describing Three hours earlier we had b~en

\;:m~~::t;

:::cc~~~
u;~id~o:\~!~
It wasn't really funny. but something bad to break the silence
which had enveloped our group.
l wondered how I ever got into
this .situation.

t~: ~i

r~~n;b~:\o
11~C'~'~t !~:p;~~~;
to e mba rk upon. That" ~as three
hours ago. It seemed hke , three
vcars. I could h~ar P~t oU m the
distance sharpenmg his spea:. Behind me, about 200 )'.ards .. Hatley

:~e!o:~d~:7
d,:t a~h~
was told and soon our crew of
Periscope people ran through the
ridges in hot pursuit of the sound
and its originator.
we came to ~ clearing, and th~r~
it was in all its beastly _magmf,.
cence! A great, furry , cani ne-look•
inI? creature wi~ pointed ~ars. The

~~;:!!~i~g

1 un:~~credth:a~i~~t t:~th~
full moon. The powerful body ap,,eared completely relaxed, rested
on Its sinewy hind legs, supparted
by a set or razor-sharp claws. It
is at times Uke these that ~ ques-

~!~~:n~~~~~~ ~!£ i~~c~2~ ~~£::=~~=~I:~~~::~i'JH:; ~°.lo~:: ~E:~~:ff:i~:~;~I~=~
nd mvsc\C. Six or us pitted against c~ewmg . on

that

mrernal.

unht continent

-

.

t:~~:2~:: ;nit;r1;~g i~~~:g:~~t~~r;:J;~;5! ~~~ IfI~;~~1J~~~!tf;~~i:~i

THE PERISCOPE

~~~~~~e:p:~.

~~le~:;\~cJ~~~~C~ov;g1:~~M~~c:m~:~~p1~~~ a~~~
ganlzittlon, al Subiaco, Arkansas.
Subscription rate: $2.00 per year
!~~tg~:a:a~:to~~t Charles Anderson, Charles Hatley
Feature Editor: Keith PIicher

~~~:~te';~! 10~\:e81v~~;~r Tom

t-iunklns, Cha1 les
Don Mowles, J elf Ande rson , Paul Draper
Typist: George Prange
BENEDICTINE FATHERS

King,

11

Pat Bu rton,

7

8

~~r:e~[1~

th~v~tl;~e~s surroundin@ ec nsible ones on this safari.

.

guag:e sl1otgun with a p~isonous

~:,;:~::.~: ~:o•;~~o':!i::•ri~~~:'. ,,.::.io:indw~::• /•::g:~w w~~ ~~~~::~
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EHEMANN

A GOO D EDUCATION

BUILDS GOOD MEN"

REALTY CO.

Memphis, Tenn.
4490 Poplar Ave. Suite 210
Phone 683-4507

JOE WALTER
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Alumni Officers
Supreme Counsellor
Abbot Ruphnel Dt!Sa lvo, OSD
President
Jay Brndft>rd

Vice Presidents
Bill Elsken, Jr.
George Ueux, Jr.
Gilberl Kubis
John Robbins
Honorary Vice Presidents
John F. Heard
Rober1 Nabbob.
Secrernry
ltev. Denis Soerrlcs, OSB
Trla5urer
Rev. Finton Old hnm, O.SB
Cha plai n

Rev. Louis Oeuste:r, OSB
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Five Year Term
Ronald Kaufman
Tom Shan non
George Lenslng, Sr.
Reynold P. Maus

Four Year Te rm
Pal Troy

PRESIDENT'S LETTER
A large part or the hfe at Subiaco centers around
the ~th letic program. Some of our fondest memories ure
or Subiaco ath.1el1c events and the ITTeo.t training re•
ceived by the te,ms of Subiaco. Today's Troj3n ne1:ds
our support more than ever. Tom Sanders (Class of 'fin)
has done a great job as this year's president of the
~C:stte~t
15or3
t~ee~~~~~;~~~
0
~- not limited to graduates, but is open to all jnteresled

held twice a year

~~c:i::~~~~:::v~;

By now, must of us who are on the mailing list 1·l8ve

II CAO COACII WIiiiam L<:! muy and Coaches Don Plus, Father
Nicholas and Don Branham (1-r) prepare a competitive. 1,a rd. hllt lng
1'rojan lenm.

Jay Bradford
Class of '58

Bob Rust

Council Report
Ry Chuck Ha tley
The St11dent Council met three
time durin~ the month of Oc1oher
on th:? dates or 8, 15, and 22. There
ha.s been ne meeting in November,
which was held on lhe 12th. Presl•
dent Chuck Hatley called aU or
meetings lo order and the devotionnl was given by a different

a1

the Academy. first conrercncc, there was a brief

in

IJilijilljji!ii!'!Jl!ll!llll!!llil

it:i~af:;:t r~?t:~ ~,~!f~e~f~~-i:ot chocolme brellk
1975•76 f"C hool year.
l\t J0·OO A.M. the confere nce!>
Under the guidance of Academy re• l i::cd with 1h ~ same br.::akdown,
Char,tam, Father Frowln Schoech. and 11 Communal Ce lebration of
the Day began Tuesday evening P... nanc~ wa1 h:?ld m church from
with a talk by FaU1~r Prowin ex• 10:4S L n i1 11 :30. tu this time, foe- 1, - - - - plnininSJ, what the program meant, ulty memb~rs W.!re available for
~---lifter which the student.R retired in ccn ulta'i<.n, rte!"ncilin tion and/or
silence 11.nd med itation.
con(e<::ic n at v-arious places Uatcd
The actual d:ty began with late for !he stut!ents.
._
rising and breakfas t, followed by
F'1•om I :00 to J :45 in the af1er•
..
_ j
_._l
con ferences with the following nocn th~ con[erence3 once again
breakdown: Senior Class met with met with optional attenctance. rhe
"Who's the faire st or them all?" Since th ere are only two lo be
Father Nicholas in East Studyhall . ce'.c-bration of 1he Lituri;i:y follow• judged,
th e Periscope Starr votes unanimously In f,1vor or Don
the Junior Class met in the Aca• cd a: 2;00, thus ending officially Ma nsour.
(The Mona Lisa was neve r very good, a nyway). Don, shown
demy Library with Coach Bran• th-: Day or Recollection.
hl'N' in his recen1 Drama Club performa nce, doesn't usua ll )' sp:,rt
N£W GUIDE
l~r:~~n !~~";;" ~!t ,.~hx~ thi !( iypc or appa rel.
Drama Club Presents

lllilllli~r.

Best regards,

Danny Hooks
John L uc.ken

PER I SCO PE

An importnnt purt of the SIU· ham, the Sophom01·e Jass in Andent's life here at Subiaco is spiri• thony llall with Father Timothy,
1uiil awareness and development, and the Freshman Class wit h

C~~~~~ ~f,~!~fcli; !::~~dT~:

kansas 72865.

T II E

Jn order to stimulate this spiritual Futh~rs B:mno . .lerorue and Wil·
growth, a Day or Recollection is ham in B:mtd'.ct Hall. After the

followers of S u biaco.
received lhe Subiaco Booster Club's membership anplication. 'I'he ~10 00 annuaJ membersh ip fee enables all
of us to help Sub1al'O and gives the Club a broad bR~~
of membership covering the nation . T h e Cluh will not
limit its support to the Varsity1 bul will ,;upport all
forms of athletics including a strong intramural prr.gram.
Please write your check today and mail it to the at~
tention of F'ather Denis Soerries, OSB , Subiaco. Ar·

NOVEMUEH, 1975

First Day Of Recollection
Observe d At Subi For 1975

le:~~\~;~

~f~~~=i~~~i~:~t.S tudent Coun1
Comedies Nov. 15- 16
ta~;::e:en~:;~~~:i ~~ o~ ~:~;;
0
1
1
~:~· h':t!e~"~r~~:~n 1~ ra ~;:·
~~:~e~ ~~t:i°~:~tl; ,!~:n::~
~b~~~~~rama Club, under :u::"~e~ou;,~ilN ~:~:;\t;~~
0
0
11
;~~u~~;;re~~ ;t t~:e
0~
s"Pi r~t~~i'n:~: rt·
~~M~~~~ti~':-e!~t!~l ". h;:m~:.a~;
;:e~ie l~:n~ .t~:~~:c~~
the year has been combined into immcasureable. I think it was a
plnys here November IS in An• live Committee contracted the
a fee for bed linens, which is $25. success."
By Don Cisar
thony Hall.
band Boghart frc>m Russellville,
The first quarter Honor Roll and
The Club's first production of who agreed to piny from 7:30 until
Faculty List was recently announc• the yea r rumed out to be a trc• 10:30 Nov.
22. The President also
ed by Father Benno Schluter1mm mendous s uccess as the grou1> announced
that a Tutor Society
in an assembly called in f.ront of p1ayed to a ruu house tioth Satur- •.viii be
established 10 help those
the main bu..ildinq on cam1>us. day and Sunday nights.
in study club with thei r homework.
Heading the 34 members or the
The first play, ''If Men Plaved This will be run in coherence wilh
Honor Roll is l..ouis Bl'eaux. a sc,ph• Cards As Women Do," is a farce, the National
Honor Society.
om~re basketballer and a native ~epicting men m a lower middleThe treasury sta nds at $1,719.12
of l•ort Worth, Texas, with a 97.00 income home of a bachelor talking as of November
11. There were
average. Second on the distinguish- as one imagines women would act withdrawals
of S138 for cokes to
ed li'.il wjth a 95.33 average Is while playing curds. Pat Oliver b~ used
at dances and $19.SO for
Charle-s Anderson, a football and portrayed the bachelor, with Paul !he payment
of tran-:portation to
M ;ketball player and a resident Schlaefli , Joe Spivey and Kevin the awa}'
football games. The mon•
of Elmhurst, Illinois. Junior Eddie Ehemann playing his card-wielding E'Y for the
band will be withdrawn
Eckart from Subiaco runs a close cronies.
the week or November 16.
third ;\•ith a 94.50 average.
A sh011 intermission saw Lhe
Committee reports have been
Tor,ping the 78 member Faculty Men's Ensemble, under M r. 1\lc• coming in
every two weeks as re•
Li ,t \\ ith a 92.00 average is Paul Murry's direction. sing two li ve n• quired by
the President . The Fi·
Allen, a fre shmlln Crom Little Rock. ing pieces to an attentive audience. nanee Commillee
has been work•
Bill Bowers, president or the SenDross Rehenr~al was the seeond ing on the feasibility of sponsoring
ior Class, from Birmingham, J\la• and final one-act play concerning several
projects for the students
bama, is second on the list with a a play cast with girls in an all· and ways
of making dances work
90.50 average. Third on the roster boy's sehnol. The comedy kept the linancially
better. Tbe Puhlic Re·
is Fred Breaux with a 90.33 av• audience in n constant uproar. with lations Commit1ee
has focused in
uNOW ST EVE, Jr I was 10 baby you . . ." suggests the arm of a n erage.
sterling performances by Don Man- nn Interesting more girls from Ft.
unkn'Jwn artist. Steve Tatum pond ers his clay creaUon with be\'•lld•
The l-lonor Roll consisted of 29% ~our, Don Mowles and Tom Hunk- Smith and
the surround ing area
ercd disbelief.
seniors and juniors, 24% sopho• ins. Stan Pace, Thom Cobcrg. to attend
our dances. The Campus

Malhl'W Post, Sr.
Three Year Term
Pat Oli ver
Jim flornihrook
Tom Sanders
John Linder
Vincent "Buddy" Sokora
Two Venr Term
Rev. Edward Chrisma n
Leo J . Biegel
A.G. Jaspe r
Louis Reinhnrt
Rev. Brendan McGuire, OSB
One Year Term
James Sontag, Chairman
Carl Bopp
0 . J. ll c.ntrich
Kenneth Lucken
Sam Strickland
President of the Studen t Council
Ch uck Ha tley
President or Senior Class
Bill Bowers

proce~~i~~.'n;::

~~'!Z ::':l~e~i~n on ~:c~i~~~ hdeu~~~l~tl~!e ~~~d:~1::~:~ L.
~~~
~~~~~in~f :~~
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••:~:lli~~f~s
Awards

PAC~i~R~J'l \~ANY
INC.

L. G. BALFOUR CO.

FLAVOR AT ITS PEAK

•

Representative
IIOY NEW
BolC 2122
Little Rock, Arkansas

Breaux Earn s
Top Honors On
Academic Lists

"\:t~

~~n~~

;::~~t ~~
:t

~ra~~rn~~o~~

1

y

!:o/:Ua~:es~~e:f 31;~ ;:~le~a~1~;ch~S:1:~
~it~vi~::uc~i;t:!~~t na~en'~o;:i~:
1
::~!~~:~~e:,r:::~~ l:::ic~ ~a~~:~ ~~=r~~~~r::r;:t:c ~in ~o s:!~~ ~:~:3. t~~e~ve::een:1so0
fpl~~:i:~~;
up to 78 members.
ing success.
:~d a ;:~:~t:eea~~:r~o~~;~s~:~~

PETIT JEAN BRAND

MorrUton, Arkansas

LARRY SMITH
Auto Supply

Accessories and
General Repair
Tires, Tubes, Batteries
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

SUBIACO LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
Mrs. Edward Vonder Heide
P.O. Box 46
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
"CONVENIENTLY LOCATED"
" Operating Exclusively for th e S tud ents Attemling
Su biaco Acndcm y"

m::e:

8f~~o~~~:m:i~~s"!r~: ~~~;l
th,u were made by the Preside nt
inclt:ded th e winners of the Scavenger Hum who were Trice and
Dogi:toll, firs! place, Ted Oliver and
Watrous. second place, and Dri•
r.eno and Erich, third place. The
winners were awa rded S6, S4, and
$2. respectively. The Freshman
CJa,s has elected four representa•
lives to the Student Counc il. They
were Jimmy Cannatella. President,
Jim Smyth, Vice-Preside nt, Steve
Buec hner, Secretary-Treasurer, and
Mark Erich, Representative. These
four freshmen were sworn into

POST' S

GENERAL HARDWARE
13 & 15 E. Main-Ardmore, Oldahoma
Phone: CA3-0144

"A wi ne to please any laste 11
TABLE WINES
DESSERT WINES

ACEE
MILK COMPANY
4 LS S. 10th St. -

STOLFA BROTHERS

Fort Smith

ALTAR WINES
CHAMPAGNE
Post \.Vinery, Inc.

Alt us, Arkansas

Visitors a lways welcome

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member F.D.l .C. and Federal Reserve System
Serving Logan County Since September 1, 1891
PARIS, ARKANSAS

1./;_== ====== ====== ~

McCrory,

Arkansas

The Publicity Committee has con•
centrated on making posters and
banners fo r the upcoming basket•
ball season which will be placed
down in the gym.
A few biUs that have been
brought b:;fore the assembly in•
elude money allotments, activities,
and programs. A bill introduced by
Treasurer Scott Stewart called for
the payme nt of the transportation
lor the students to the Dardanelle
game. Another bill by Mr. Stewa rt

~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ ~~d~ci~•r
n~:;~gn~~=t ~;P;;~:i:~!
ftmd.s for the proper running of
1be comh1g dance." Robert Fraser
moved that the Stucte nt Council
GATZ INSURANCE AGENCY
paint the lines on the hand·
ball court. A bill that will produce
activities by sparking seve ral com•
Jones boro, Arkansas
mittees into runmng tournaments
and contests was passed by the
Robe rt Davidson
Council.
/\11 of the meetings ended around
701 U nion SI.
Phone: WE 5-5591
9:00 P.M , and students were urged
to ,mend and see how their repre•
scntatives are fulfilling their pur•
L;;;;;aiiiiii=iiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii= ====al po:.e to
the Student Council.

NOVEMR!>;R, 1975
TUE

Fan s Help 'l'rojans Breeze By 0 1>poncnts

Subi Edits Magazine,
Scraps Scranton To
Take First 2 Games

1975

NOVF.l\113ER, 1975

P E RI SC OP E

VARSITY

11-l4 Magazine

11- 18 Scranton
11-21

OardaneUe

Here
There

There
County Linc
Magazine
There
Scranton
There
Southside (f't. Sm.) Here
_ _14 c. of Q;r,arks Tourn.
12 9
.12-12 Greenwood
Here
12-15 County Line
Herc
t 9 Dardanelle
Herc
1-12 Mena
Here

ll-25
11-28
12- 2
l2· s

1-13-18 County Tournament
1-20 Van Buren
There
1-23 Mena
There

t-27

Paris

1-30

Greenwood

Game Time: 6:30 B; 2- 3

Waldron

2- 6 Alma
2-10

Van Buren

2-13 Paris
2-17 Maga1lne "B"
2-20 Waldron

Here
Thel'e

8:00 A
Here

There
Here

'fhere
There
There

P ER I SC O PE

Trojan Debut '75

SUBIACO ACADEMY TROJA>~S

l97S-76 Ba.sketbslt Schedule

TII E

5vorrs

"All players llre looking outstanding. They are tou_rrh,
.::Jtrong individuals.'' These are the words of an optimislic
roach Don Branham, looking forward to a succes~ful ha~ketllaJI season with his Subiaco Trojans1 as he hearls into his
cleventh season ns head basketball mentor.
There are several reasons ror
Coach B~anham'$ optimism, among
1hem bcmg the return or four or
last year's five starters from a
1
~:;:.
\:~t~t: t1

,:-~::~:~·n~

t~~~~t

~':t;~nT~~~n~~s~~t;;
an l l · l record.

~~:~ t : :

The Mark
returning
starters,
Rust,
Herrmann,
JudeMarty
Boyance, and Raymond 13ornho£l, will
have to compete for their positions
on this yea:'s starling five with
teammates hke Mark Borgognoni.
::::.n~u~r;;·

~~o:;~~~~~:t:~a~~g

Speaks Here In

2

Recent Assembly

~ha~~v:il h;pe;~n•:; ~xp;~tedd~:e~::
~~i~~lly rfi~~r,~lnit: o~n lh:s:~~i~e~
player
_ .•

..c,;.:aa...-•• Dil

liilii~tt;:=~~-:~~~~~:~,i~J
..,.,,,dl~~~~:t:"-•~'""':'.•::U-.

Another
rourth yearma.a,
5'8"
Mark
AnrgoJ!lloni,
con be seen
··
hu!l:tling all ovc.r the courl' in tnie
Trojan fa<::hion. Like Aurton l3nr•
gop-noni is a deren<:.ive artist'. Hav•
FOOTBALL ACTION s hown here the way only a Trojan cnn p1t,,,
inq: 0 11:ncd s hf'lt, Bor~ow,oni will n-tough. This pbo10, taken during t he Mena game, the l:tst football
~~~~~al parr thi<J
contest or rhe season, cnpt ures
fierce playing or Trojan football.

~:;:ita;;~ieSc~~;!.~~ ;~~ ~n
0

and several other fellow Trojans

Sports Editor: Pat Oli ver

Don Newcombe

Fourth year senior Pat Burton
can look for plenty of action in a
Trojan uniform this year. The gut
sy 6'2" Oklahoma City, Oklahoma •

in

}'ear's

Junior Eddie Eckan has:: been

lhe
c
hs d
r o1ans rus
an

T •

performance.~ r~~~:~i{ce~:ug~h!" :,;~;~ea;~:d~:;;
Rust, a native of Greensburg, from Subiaco speciali1.es in fuJI
•
Indiana, Is returning with J\11-Dis• court play. This guard could protrict ho11ors. Being described as vide the speed the Trojan-. Jac-k
L!
an extremely physical player, Rust b:cause of their size.
is strong inside the key and will
Bob Nesbit. another ourstandin~
The Subiaco Trojans took a vie•
be counted on to use his 6'2" frame p!ayer, will be out for the fiJ•st tory on the rainy field of the Darto pull down his share of rebounds. rew games due
10 a neck injur}' dane lle Sand l~iz.irds on October
The. four~h year senior will be he sustaine:1 in prc-sea,on prac- ~4. The 12-0 victor~ for the Tn,pl11ymg either guard or forward. Lice. Dave Flando, like Nesbit, a ~ans gave them their second win
J,,Iarc Herrmann, another rourth junior, ha~ been playing excep• m tho. 1975 season.
year.man from Albuquerque. N~w tionally well at his post man posi•
~ubmco fans flocked into t.he
Mcx,~o, will be cou~ted on heavLly tion . Juniors Brian McHugh, Wally ra.in-~oaked blea~hers to watch the
ror his sharp shooting and defen- $prick, sophomores Scott Osborn Tlo.lans take qmck control of the
sive abilities. The 6'2" for.\.'a.rd is and Victor Lee are all looking game as a fired.up Subiaco de•
a big asset to this year's Trojan great thus far and may see quite re.nsc was ready to stop the Sand
squad.
a bit or varsity, as well as reserve L1uirds on every attack.
Jude 3oyance, 6'6," from Ope• game ac1ion this season.
. The Trojan oUensive Rtarted out
lousas. Louisiana, will be al the
The remaining memhers of the ~n low gear, bu~ it was soon buildcenter or the Trojan scoring ma• 1975-76 Trojan team are Charles ~f! speed as 1t pushed the boll
chine. Second on\y to Trojan great Anderson, Mike Hartmeicr, Mark into Dardanelle territory. Junior
:'im Branham in las~ year's scor- Doe~ett, Buzz Peek, Louis Breaux, quarterb£1ck Ken Helfrich pushed
mg department, this Junior can do Chris Pferrer, Mark Franz Tom th e ~all over from two 1•ards out
it all. One or the best defensive Harris, Steve Goebel, and Pat to give the ~ans the t~uchdown
players on the team, Boyance con• Nolte.
they had an.'<1ously awaited. The
trols the boards as well, This is
The firs t tesl or the Tn,jan's PAT was stopped as Sand Lizard
one player to keep you r eyes on might was November l 4 in which defenders keyed Senior rullback
this season.
the Trojan team was the winner Mike Robilio as he attempted the
Weiner, Arkansas, nati_ve Ra}'· by a bi~ 61-37 score.
thrcc-rard plunge.
mond Bnrnhort has . a dcrmite eye
The twisted knees and ankles,
Subiaco kicked orr after the T?,
for the bucket. Coming out or foot· bl~djed eyes and noses, drilling and the TroJan dercnse moved m
ball may hamper the second year drills and harsh, sweat filled line
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to batter the opposing Lizards.

/\!though the slippiry conditions
or the field and ball staggered the
Trojan passing game, quarterbnck
l<en Helfrich was s tiU able to complete some well executed pass plays
to receivers Mike Vitek and Steve
Miros.
As the second hair got underway
both teams at1empted to establish
t~e~r ground game, but only with
hm1ted success.
It was not until the fourth quarter or action that the Trojans
mou nted another puyorr drive .
Arter a pass interception by
Junior Brian Stoner, the Trojnns
pushed the ball down to the 10
\"ard line where Ken Helfrich ran
the ball in on a long quarterback
sneak. The PAT was no good, and
the Trojans bad widened their lead
to 12-0, which was to become the
victory margin as the last few sec•
onds were counted do_wn by the
water-logged but overJoyed fans.

:i;~' ~;nt':r:~\~~~ i:~r.'r~,ig~~o::e :,:~:t :.:g::; Bea rca ts sIi p By . Troia n s
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:~li::~~o:~~~ :~or:ng e:::u~:t.~~= ~h~i~ti::n~!!an
for the TroJans.
season.

1han any other team in Arkansas

: :i~~;d

Dodgers
pitcher, here
delivered
a 50minute speech
at Subiaco
Academy during an assembly on
Thursday. November 20, in An•
lbony Hall.
Newcombe, ending a three week
~~
f:re~h:o~~a~~

1\;~~f;

~!:~~~0!11

inR House Corporation. The lecture
~~c~~o~ii~!,hi:n~nr;~r,r:~o~~-with
Do~ Newcombe began . his ca•
,·ee: m the 19S0s. Breaking into
MaJor League Baseball at Lhe same
time as Jackie Robinson and Roy
Cmnp3:11nella, he referred to them
and ~•mself as " pioneers," being
the ftrst. Blac~ athletes to. break
the barrier ,~h1cb excluded Blacks
from proress1onal sJ)Orts.
Pitching impressive seasons in
1955-56 fot· the Brooklyn Dodgers,
he e~rned 20-5, 27-7 seasons respect1vely. In 1956 be won both
lhe Most Valuable Player or the
Year Award and the Sy Young
Award. J\fter giving tliis brief
background, he went on to explain
the increasingly prominent role
that alcohol assumed in bis life.
He referred to alcoholism as a "big
black buzzard" which shadows
your every movement. Alcoholism
terminated his career where it
should have been at its height,
causing him to retire in 1960 at
the age of 32.
r\lthougb he started with be~r
he explained its propoi,ionalit;
when compared to liquor. "One
beer is equivalent to one highball,"
commented Mr Newcombe "and

~~~e~~~ ;;c~:: ~:~\:d~;;ei.:~

:.xc~~:~ In Season Fin a I 14-0
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magnified by gambling at the race
With less than five minutes re- tracks. It wa<in't until he was
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By Pnt Oliver
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Ry Keith Pilcher
Don Newcombe, famed Brooklyn
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Dy Pat Oliver
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year's team returns many

~0!:e~at:~ t~e:t"\ti:t~:~

l\•11tchell and Mike Ford, Dan
Deucrling, Bob Hartmeier, Bill
Rolf, Ken Helfrich, and Steve
Ward. Also, there arc a number
or promising fighters who Jack
onl)' tbc necessary "ring expcri•

rifice lime and errort it takes to
bicome a good boxer, but there
arc stiU some willing to race the
challenge and uphold the Trojan
Spirit."
One problem the Club has ract'd

~:~~:·nd~ rs 1:n t~ en~~~i.ed serious
Subiaco's boxers wi.11 recei ve
their baptism by fire on Saturday,
November 22, in Van Duren, Arkansas. Teams from Van Buren,
Lincoln, and Subiaco are expected
l? ente r the competition. 1-'.irst year
fighters anxiously await their
cha?ce to ~est Lheir boxing skills
against serious and heated cha l•
lengers.
The Subiaco Boxing Club is
coached by the man who has led
his fighters to more state titles

~; th~c::~n/;::; f;~e. t~eostq~e~~~
ure only now reaching the level
of snphistkation in boxing that
Subiaco has always known. As the
comp~tition gets tougher, the Club
must constantly work at new techniques to stay on top.
The Subiaco Boxers hold high
hopes this year as well as confi•
dence and determination. Subiaco
men have always been competitors,
and this year's Boxing Club striving
to ga in another State Title will be
no exception,
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The game was. truly a thriller, ~~!e~ ~ 11t!lep~~o:!/: :n or :de concluded at 8:55 A.M.

battled for pasition but were un•
able to contrive a serious scoring
thre.11. Both teams executed plavs
well, but it was totally a defensive
efforl which kept the game in a
sta ndoff.
th
qu~r::s
ut~t!I ~~j;~s
lhe ball deep into Bearcat territory. Following a fine offensive
dri \oe, the Trojan unit moved the
ball down to the seven yard line.
Mike Robilio sprang orr tackle on
a third down to land the ball on
the one yard line. On fourth down
and one yard to the goal, quarterback Ken Helfrich attempted to
~neak the ball over for a touchdown, only to fall short as the
Bearcats plunged onto the center
or the line.

t~~~

Followmg the 197S season, scnior ~harles Anderson was named
All-Distnct. On behalf or The Periscope s_ta ff, we extend Qur congrntulations to Chuck for a Job
weU done.
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Clem Wald

SHOE SHOP
PARIS, ARKANSAS

Expert Shoe Repairing

LOGAN
COUNTY

MOON

BANI{

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

Scranton , Ar kansas

FRIENDLY SERVICE
Little. Rock, Ar kansas
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Men's Chorus Gives
Christmas Concerts
:~~ ~1~te~~~
:t~:~~;

By Chuck Anderso n

Father Hugh Assenmacher, in

Th_c Su~iaco M_en's C~~rus, in

2

;h~n~ht~~~s

keeping with yuletide 1rad1Uon, h~s Choru~ has buUt up a 1
good tra•
presente:i several program~ to a_td dltion, one which they are proud
m the spread of th~ seasons splnt. of. It was not unlil 6 or 7 years ago,

The Academy's Men's Chorus, shown here ,luring
the Sunday Lilurgy, are becoming increasingly wt:11•
known lhro ughou r the state. (l•r) K. Konecny. P.
Bur ton, G. LaMarlina, P. Weaver, K. Bust.Ard. C.

The annual Ch_nstmas Progra~.
perhaps the harbm~er of the hoh·
days here on. the hill, was present·
Ha tley, M. Priddy, M. Rust, R. Draper, P. Draper, G. ed to a~ aud,e~ce 0 ~ ; •er 2~0 P;:·
ikora, F. Li nder, G. Emhoff, G. Banks, C. Catalina,
~::h:n:vcr ~:: o Th:cc~::rai~
F, Ruescwald, T. Co b~rg, T. Za unbrecher, R. Sandcni, opened with a1 repertoire ranging
J. Saa b, 8. Ro lf, S. Pace, R. Fraser.
from contemporary compositions
to the traditional carols with an
t
0
id:a: bae~d ~rr:J~~lio~~s i::i~d n:o: ~::hs:~;/~~ce1d~~nt ~:i~r~h~?st
next semester. His plans include mas Next an Octet sang carols

r~e

Reflections Bring Big Band
Sound To Central Arkansas =~~i:~d1n:0::1:itn~0~a~:~:00:;~~ ~~ 1~;:;,~n~-~~~
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Students and parents had plenty
to be thankful for as the Academy
opened its arms to those remaining
here over the turkey day recess.

BEAUTY & BARBER
SUPPLY COMPANY

-~-

1024 Main

Little Rock, Arkansas

ECONOMY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
P.O. BOX 134
SUBIACO, AIIKANSAS

•
•
•
•

Modern, effi cient lau ndry and cleaning service

KREBS BROS. SUPPLY COMPANY
FOOD Service Equipme nt and S up])lies for Sch ools
Hotels. Rcslaura nls, Clubs, Hospita ls
and Instit utions

Alterations

Coln-op washers a nd dryers
Reasonable prices-average studeut-$7.00 mo.
Try
ECONOMY
for
QUAL I TY

Lill lc Rock, Arka nsas

1

The seniors of Chorus consist of
~:~a~~:~o~,h~IJ~:b~~.r~h ~:ur~:
berg, Raymond Eckart, Guy Em·
~i:~ R~1:~~. r~:r, ri~~::u~a~e:~
()ares, Mark Priddy, Bill Foll,
!\funy Rust, Jim Saab, Robert
Sonders, Wilson Sharp, Girard Si•
kora, Mike Vitek, Steve Ward, Pat
Weaver, and Butch Zaunbrecher.
The junior memb?rs are Greg

~:~o~~~~eg~~ik:1~a~te~~d H:~~k
Erich, Trombonist Chuck Hatley,

~:t;~::1/::i~dc~~~:~:"i<1~~ut~s~

!he drums.

Cannatella Frosh

Head In '75-76
Freshman

Class officers were

s~~;~~~ ~:~~~b~~ :s.~::i"~a~::t~ ~~=

~::;~h:nioli~:;k~o~:;1~ ~:~:
a festive meal was served.
The mea l, a cornucopia of de•
Ucious dishes, featured tasty turkey , light and dark, ham, sweet
an1 mashed potatoes, dressing,
peas, fres hly-baked rolls a la Rro·
ther Leonard, and giblet gravy.
Beverages included coffee, tea and
milk. For dessert, there were t~e
traditional pecan and pumpkm
pies, served a la mode.

~;~er::: 0~~!eb;~~io~ca~f
were allowed to go home last year
for the holiday, busses were run
this year to Memphis, Little Rock,
Fort Smith, Forl Worth, and Lake
Village, At·kansas, so as to provide
adequate t_ransportation for those
students wishing to go home.
Th:? varsity Trojan basketba11
members remained at the Academy
over the recess to prepare for and
1
p ay a game against Magazine the

Village, Arkansas, resident, was
chosen to represent his class as
president.
The officers are to represent
their class in Student Council proceed ings. Selected to serve as Vice•
President was Denver, Colorado's
Jim Smyth. Steve Buechner Crom
Houston, Texas, was elected to the
Secretary-Treasurer spot, and Mark
Erich of Pickett, Arkansas, wi.11

the surrounding area invited to
perform. A 5:00 P.M. program was
presented by the Chorus at Morris
School 1 in Searcy, Arkansas, the
rouowing day.
This year's Men's Chorus con
sists of 57 members, of which 2J
are seniors, lO juniors, 9 sophomores, and lhe remaining 15 fresh-

Banks, Dan Costello, Paul Draper,
Ralph Draper, Todd He~sley,
James Hutchison, Frank Ltnder,
Bob Nesbit, Stan Pace, and Steve
Stec.
.
The sophomore n:iembers tnch_1de
Mark Frantz, Mike Hartme.1er,
Keith Konecny, Gene LaMart~a,
Jim Ranallo, Mike Nolte, Fritz

wa~s aav:i~t~=~ r~e: ~
1
with fresh fruit and 'an assortment
of pickles, carrots, celery, olhes,
crab apples and spicy peppers.
The restive :Oeal was prepared un•
der the supervis ion of Brolher
Leonard Schroeder and Ms cafeteria crew. After the dinner, a stu-

f:!~a}~h~gh~r~1~~~vin!er!::e~s~~~
Rattle rs 81•52.
The Thanksgiving Break began
the morning of November 26 and
ended officially the follow ing Sunday night, November 30, with students returning that evening on
the Academy busses.

:.:~=n~asti:~ Freshman Class ReTemporary oCficers were previously elected to represent their
class earlier in the year. These
temporary elections are traditionally held only for the frosh due
to the fact that it takes about two
(Conti nued on page S)

:en~:~~:~:~ ~~~::r la~~~;u:~;~
the freshmen on a separate basis,
while ~th he and Mr. McMurry
work with the upper c_lassmen.
T he freshmen made their stage
debut during the c.hrist~as Program and for the fU"st time performed with the regulars.

~~::\;:~d~bi~:c~~/Veisenrels , and
F_resh?1an members are Jody
Blair, Tm~ Coste~lo. John Chrenk?,
Marc En~b, Tim ~anz, David
Fl~ke, Em ile Oestcre1cher, Randy
Reith, Leo Sharum, Tom Strobel,
Pres_ Siuart, Sc~tt Thompson, Marc
Wallis, and Mike Wagoner.

::ea:~~w?:;

Phone 372-613:l
41:.S-4.1u West Ca1>i to l Avenu e

dent was asked his impression or
the festivities. "T'm stuffed" was
the. only reply . received,_ accompamed by a sm ile or obvious sat•

ga!h:~gi~:gt;:~~~n~~b~8 ::ce~: isf;~~o~;ve day Thanksgiving rebrated Liturgy, in which st~dents, cess was a change from last year's

Wh at can we say?

~~t

!;r~:!~~:

Subi Thanksgivin g Serves
Healthy Morsel Of Mirth

~~;: t~;\=::,eE;o~;s~~e~f1;1;
regular Chorus members and ofte~

~e~:l~~ ;~~!~::_!~;~e~:ea:~~: !8~lit~
organ11.at1on. This promment group
p~:; ~:es.already performed several

.
Father Frowin stated, ''1'he big- caro ls seems to convey the feeling
B\~!m~~!~~~ey Rent!ctions, Subi- ~~:e;~d
t_~~o w;;ul~l; ~~=tp~~:;;se }v:iC:!~ ~~~n;i~ro~: ~~l~h~!:r:s, t~ea~:r';;-'~v!hea
0
aco Academy's stage band, went Chicago numbers, "Do:!:s Anybody a band that plays good music to from
Charles Dickeos' renowned
~:ns~:uroe!:~;~o;L1fe ~:\::d ~~~ l~;~c~~no~~ng~~.h:~v!l;eenl~d~~~ :
bs~no~· th:~d ca;re~::
:~ ~iv~:ri:!:: ~~:ol;e:~~o~:r!lyc~~:
staged performances at ~Vnghts• to their musical repertoLre
mosphere."
clusion
to the presentation, lhe fa.
1
1
8
;~~~'fa!:gS~~hJ~S~P~~rr~rpt:;~ ha!;c;
;~:Ic!~~;:~erb:! in:i~~~ea~ ~::r~=~~s
~~~:in7:;1~~~fe ~gsl:~c~. carols
age in Little Rock.
win stated, "It's hard intea;ratin~ ot t\ltus, Arkansas, OJI t)ecember
Besides the C'hristma.s PresentsFather Frowin Schoech, the five new members and still sound J3. "This will be a tough one. We'll tinn here
at the Academy, the
band's director, was well pleased polished. There's difficulty in im- have to get down some good dance Chorus
performed at the fountain in
with the group's performance. He proving a basic sound with new numbers that will appeal to every- For!
Smith's Central Mall on the
stated, "The Reflections are an members involved ." He continued, one," he commented. The Altus evening
of SalUrday, December 13.
established and respected band . "Expression as a group isn't easy engagement Is a family-night ac- They
were
one or 16 choirs from
We arc respected for playmg good if there is a large addition or tivity with much dancing. Dates
music well."
change of members." That was one for next semester include shows
Tbe band played a wide variety problem the band was concerned at Mount St. Mary's, Liule Rock,
of mm=ic on their tour, ranging with on this tour. 'However, the a family-night dance at Slovak,
from polkas and wall7..es to blues group played exceptionally well at ::m1 the state C.Y.O. convention.
and soft-rock. The group intro- all three perrorma.nces, and Father Many more performances are
duced some new songs they hove Frowin was very satisfied with the pending.
worked up. These were mainly fre~hmen members.
The band members who went on
tour are: Saxophone players Jim
T asty Tom Turkey Go bbl ed
Ranallo, Jody Blair, and Robert
Erdman, Trumpeters Pete Sarullo,

rf~\:::~:.

when Chorus was incorporated
into the class day as an accredited
course that things really got under•
way. Since that time, we have had
fine choirs ever} y~ar, .. and !his
one proves no exception. .
,
As a su pple?17nt to this years
Chorus, Mr. Wilham McMurry has

Sir Da,•id Borosa~ discusses ~emative battle plans wit~ n uke
DominJc Gr eene deep m the protective bowels of Castle de Submcau.
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Wrestling Class Has Hold
On Renaissance Grappler

197S

1lo 1l'he Editor

By Barnie McClure
l feel th ,1t it i~ m y duty, on behalf of U1e s tllCient b\)dy,
(In conti nuing our policy 10 cov- to write this teller.
e~r the newly-i nltia1cd Renai~sance
With no doubt in m y mind, there has been a decline in
Ex perience_, th e fo ll owing 1i. on the :;upport of the Trojan basketball leam. It seems that the

nrtlcle wrlltcn by Barney Mc• J eclioe has been increasing steadil v us the season progrec;ses.
Cltu·e, a. st udent or th e Renaissance \\' b at c:m be done to solve lhis problem?

1
~~ ~f:,~•:;i;s c!~~!r!::~~~d by FuihAs part of the Renaissance Exp::!.nenc~ this year. 3 Jlrogram desitmed to introduce students to new
and interesting areas, nine students
pa:·ticipate in a weekly. two-hour
Wl'estllng Class, held in the Academy's Boxing Room . The class
is under the supervision of Father
Malachy McNerne~.
.
Fa ther ~alachy •~ teaching some
~i~;,he e1::;~as~;'Ql:~:.C:'
TIJE FIRST SNOW OF Tl-IE SEASON find.s a group of rug:ged• arm wrestling, Cree-style, and tagI0'1kinq sophomores taking ai m at the camera. The Thnnksgiving ew team wrestling.
\\hlte stuff provid ed hours or pleasure £or lnltJnlive Subi stude.nl s.
Students involved in Lhe class
are the following: Randy and Vic0

';;;:!~

Renaissance Rundown

~~:cb!t'i:~~~~rn~t~~hn

TJ,e Renaissance Experience, a program designed to in•
traduce students to fields not normally cov ered in the da.1;sroom, ended its trial run on December 5 with the ter-m.inn.•
tion of its final s ession of the semester.
1'!lther Bt'nno Schluterman, a coordinator of the program,
Cl'/rlier summed up the faculty's feelings towards the program in the statement, "We feel it is a good thino and ptan
ro enlarge and ,revise it for the second semester Tt has ('Illjt!led our expectations in. this, its trial run, so we intt''l'ld to
cc,ntinue it." (The Periscope, VOL. LV. NO. 3; "Renaissance

E:ri;::nnc;j1;,~'; s;i~~~: ti,! ~;:::~?~~dy's opinion of tli•
0

program, tlte Periscope EditoriaL Staff conducted a poU. The

following are the questions asked and the res11lts receivrd:

~"Je

J.ett~r To The Editor
Spirjt. What is it? Around campus spirit is :m a11-out
backing for the fine teams th a t Subiaco Academy turns out
on the field and on the courts ; however, in the p:1st few
weeks spirH has not been any thing to the school but a six
Jetter word:
. .
.
.
The ~nm rea so1:1 fo~ the wnlmg of ihIS letter 1s, when
lh~ quesllo~ was :a1sed .u the stucl~nts couJd go t0 the Scranl_on game, Just mne n:11l es .awa y, it was sh?t down by .the
iarulty, the reason bcmg, ii was too complicated lo switch

"Trojan Tennis To Begin
In Feb."-Coach Strobel

clut;~~s ..
the case, I would like to point out an
interesting counter example: when our Trojans plaved Conn-

J>:c~:

.

~;r ~~::i~u~:t.~:~o~-/.?°d game

Besidvs comments pertaining to the changing of the scheInsured Savings
d·11.le, a number of those surveyed stated they would IikP to
see a wider range and greater number of cou,·~,.~ 'J(fcrea. , 11- - ~ - - ; : , - - perhaps some dealing with vocations. Also, suggestions werP.
mad" on the s•·recning of less productive courses n11d the
qualifications of instri:.ctors in the areas the11 taught.
In regard to <my comments on the overall program, an
adequate space was provided at the bottom of earh s~1rve11
:;lipe~ in which the students were invited to express their
Phone 963-3038
opinions. By far. m.o.~t felt the Renaissance Expe-rience wa~
SUPERIOR FEDERAL
c:xcellent and enjoyable in its initial presentation.
From this poll several conclusions can be drawn about
the Renaissance Experience as '-een Crom the students point

c~~~!~~;e~3~-~

ASSO □ATION

i\tAJN OFFICEEA~°;;~EAv;;;;~61h Street
Roge.rs Avenue at 57th Street
VAN BUREN OFFICE1104 Broadway

ized and operating smoothly. Tbe fact that mrys\ thought

MENA OFFICE-

the program accomplished its goal and was worthwhile is
reflected in the response lo questions four and six. The 0ver~
aJl opinions of the student body closely echo those of the

Mn in at fUckory Street
PARIS OFFICE110 East Walnut

The Periscope extends its gratitude to all those who have
cooperated by compl eting the questionaire, and to Brothf"r

M0~1;!,~!~~~e

faculty.

Adrian Strobel for his work on the sttrvey sheets.

WALDRON OFFICE-

465 Main street
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An Active Bro. Adrian Strobel
Sees Work As "Monastic
By Keith Pilcher
An indis1lensible fiqure at SubiAcademy, Brother Adrian
Strob~I. 0 .$.8 ., is kept working
dili,::i ntly throughout the day. In
addition to teaching two courses,
a job in 11-.elr, Brother Adnan admlni ~tcrs many of the services and
fucilities which make life easier
and more enjoyable for the Subi·
acostuden l
aco

~:~~~:~ed

ty Line recently, the studyhalls were switched around so
a.t.: to allow students to go to the game, and busses were run.
Ts there much difference in traveling 15 miles to see the
T~oians battle a fi~e County Line ~eam , and traveling nine
m.iles on a class mght to see Sub1aco play anoU1er tough
team, Scranton?
AU our teams work very, very hard to present a greater
~how of pride to the school. and our students, at least a great
majority of them, love to support the Trojans, regardless
t>i whether we win or lose, for they know what goes into a
Trojan team.
I firmly belive Subiaco Academy has all the qualities a

sophisticated school

of its calibre s11.01.t.ld have toward ath•

l~ics: 1) grea~ te~m leaders, 2) immense pride, 3) determi!la•
tion and ded1c::i.tion produced from hard work, 4) grc::it 1mporta~ce placed on the spiritual and scholastic facets o(
athletics, and 5) a great sense of moral and spir itual support from all those involved-students1 co:i.chcs, players,
faculty and monks.
_ I? closi~g, my only petition is-don't pemtit a good quality m Subiaco Academy lo fade, even temporarily. Show
w e appreciate the Trojans and all invo1ved.

gf;.: !'t~t1 ina

Second Class postage pa!d al Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
AIM The Periscope strives I,> chronicle sctiool and 1i lu"1ni
evenl3, lo serve 3S a medium cf contact between alum ni and
lrier;ds on the one hand and !he school on the other. and to
encourage lilerary and Journallsllc talent and ambition &JTlO!'IQ the
students. II wishes to serve as a medium of expression not on ly
fortheslaffbutforthesludentslngeneral.
Published in September, October, November, December, January,
March, April, and May by SUBIACO ACA DEMY, a non-profil organizallon, at Subiaco, Arkansas.

SAVINGS AND LOAN

f~e v~~:;~:~o;:1~~e:li~~z~u~tt~o~r;;~!e:,;~~
!he students knew basica11y what to expect. From the second
question it ca n be seen that the majority of students felt
boLh the instructors and overseers kept the progr am organ-

I9?S

Paul Hooks
Class of '76

z~~~:

Yes

1:0s~~;v~:t ~~•;;~:r:;u\~s:l~~

, S•Jln4" of" the n;ore co~mon .exc.~ses .~or no,t al endin!l the
t~:1mes ~re 1 don t f~e l hke got~g, or I don t hnv,e enough
m o ney. l ha ve found that the students who haven t enou~~
m on ey to attend the games always have plenty when 1t
comes to purchasin g cigarettes or the movie on S tmda y evenin g,. l s it that the sti.tdents have a total lack of interest in
ha sL;.e1ball? I sincerel y hope not.
1 beJievc that many of the students are .i gnorant tfl the
hnrl rta.nce or support. When an athlete is down on the
l-'Ourt or g ridiron and he knows that the student body is
•)ch.incl him 100'1 it g ives him a Ieelin'{ of con!irlenre lhnt
he cnn 1t be defeat'ed . lt ma~es him feel that somebody rares
•.v hethe_r or not the team wins.
So, if and when_ you do go to th~ games, show. your suporl. Don 't be afraid to spea k out m your backmg of the
•rrojans.

gin, Don Mansour, Ebby Sellmeyer,
John Tittle, and Tom Cinclripini.
Father Malachy stated that
"'?ost _0 (- ~is students have had
mmor mJuries, whJch have ~lowed
0
:~:
~:;:7°;~e~~r~:lp:~:
pcrience."
From bis action at rincside, it
appears that Father Mnlachy is
enjoying the Renaissance Experi•
ence as much as the students.

Th~ Subiaco Aca~emy. Tennis
30o/. No teams coach, Bro th e1 Adnan St ro<'
!e~~lh~~Y\h!hattea::c:t:~t l~~babb~~
Yes 14o/r No not start run training until around
February 1 .
Yes 26 % No
Tbe bad wealher has not stopped
enthusiastic tennis players. The
Yes 22% NC'I sport has gained popularity by
leaps and ~unds in t~e. past !ew
Yes IO"f- No yeors, and with the add1uon of two
new courts next_ Lo t~e fieldho~sc,
no one has to sit foi long wnltmg
10
Yes 28•,i'r No ~:lsc;~~~.:s team will face tough
co mpetition in the district tourna•
mcnt, but most members ore conAltllough answers to this question were varied. the ma• fidcntly awai ting the oncoming
JOTity of those responding agreed that more time shfltlltJ season to test their skHls against
iin.vP bren spent on certain courses and the sched1tlt> be more ready competition.
c·oni.istent, possibly fixed
One rrustrat~d no~-tennis player
6. (a) Do you feel the program should 98 % Yes 02':1< No was heard telling his buddy that
be continued in the second semester?
"You can't even drag th ose guys
]. \\' as the Renaissance Experience
70 %
what. you expected it to be?
2. Do you think the program was
86 %
supervised well?
3. (a) Did you receive your first
74 %
ch')ice of the courses submitted?
(b) Were you satisfied with the course 78%
you were placed in?
4. Do you think the program has
90%
fulfilled its purpose (i.e., to introduce
one Lo new ffolds)?
{i. (a) Were you satisfied with the
72%
program's set (schedule, etc.)?
(h) If not, why?

1
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Keeping the ath l~te fed Is n big job. Here, Mr. Al Klelss and Sher·
man McCoy read y !he nrea for the onslaugh t of hungry Troj ans.

Fort Smith
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Alumni Officers
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Supreme Counsellor
Abbot Ra phael DcSalvo, OSB
President·
,Joy Bra drord
Vice P resid ents
Bill Elsken, Jr.
George I..le ux, Jr.
Gllberl Kubis
John Robbins

I lonora ry Vice Presidents
J ohn P. I-Icard

Robert Nnbholz
Secreta ry
Re v. Den.ls Soe rrlcs, OSB
Treasurer
Rev. Flntu n Oldha m, OSB
Cha pla in
Rev. Louis Deuster, OSB

Five Year Ter m
Ronald Kou(mn.n
Tom Shannon

George Lensing, Sr.
Reynold P. Maus
Four Year Term
Pa t Troy
Bob Rust
Da nny nooks

J olin Luckeo
Math ew Post, Sr.
Three Year Term
Pa t Oliver
J im Homlbrook
Tom Sanders
J ohn Linder

Vincent " Buddy" Sokora
Two Yenr Te rm
Rev. Edwa rd Chrisman
Leo J . I-li ege)
A.G. Jaspe r
Louis Heinba rl
Rev. Brenda n McGuire, OSB
One Vear Term
J a mes Son tag, Chairman
Ca rl B opp
O. J . llcntrlcb
Kenne th L ucken
Sa m Strickland
President of the Student Counci l
Chuck Ha tley
President of Senior Class
Bill Bowers
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Maq Tlteq Rest In Peace

,tohn F lusche, C70, received his
Masters Degree from SMU in Au•
gust and is employed by Conoco
Oil Company in Billinf,ls, M1mtann.
lie and his wife, lhe former .Janice
Pfoi{for of Paris, AR, live a t 206
4th St. West, /\pt B. John was a
fonner Trojan running back and
Janice wos a Trojan cheerleader.
Jimmy Lisko, who played 1wo
years or football for the Trojans
.ind wn'i a Golden Gloves boxer
!or several years with the Subiaco
Club, may have created a new
statistical category in the NCI\/\
rccord book. Playing defensive end
ror Arkansas State University,
Lisko b!ncked eight punts ror the
Indians tlu s season. The 6-2, 235
pounder wilh .:i 4.8 speed in the
~-40. played a major role in leading
the Indians to a perfect t 1-0 senInn typical Jack plclure, Jack Schulle (C'72) talks wJt h h is fotmc.1·
~on. He was a unanimous selection t·o~ch 1 llead Trojan 8-ball m2ntor , Coach Don Brn nh:lm
ar1c- r lh!'
for All-Southland .
S11bi- \Iaga1.ine ga me.

Mr Alex ocrries, 78, of llart•
11111 n /\R, 1hc father of the Rev
n"c.ls So'.!.rrles, OSB, and Sister
Vlary Ann, OSB, Alex, C52. Mn n ,
.54., and Cecil , C'58, died Nov. 21
a( er au extended illness.
Mr. Socrries wos a retired coal
min:::r. lie worked in the mln:::s
3•·nt•nd Coal fllll and Clarksville
ror 36 years. After his retiremi::nt
lrom th~ mines, he !armed and
rnic:-cd a fow cattle. 01hor survl•
\'Ors arc his wife Lona Ehemann
Socrric~. two daughters, Mrs. Lor•
NUt Piugge and Sister Mary Ann.
OSD Norbert and Alfred of TulM,
OK. and William of Pratt, KS
Fa·h:i!' Denis celebrated the
Ft· neral Mass and Burial from
acrcd llear1 Church, Hartman.
C,nc1!cbrants of the Mass were
Fathers Harold , David, Nicholt1:,:;,
Sehastian, Peter, and rather Bernnrd pastor Qf Cl:!rksviUe-l·lart•
man, preached the homily.

Ed Schimmel, C'54., was reccn_rly The latest is Jessica Diane, born
s~l:ctcd us one . of th~ ~utstandmg Nov S; Andrea, 6, and Stephen, 4.
c~vic l~ader~ m budding Long,John R. Osborn, C"()ll, B.S. from
vie_~• le~as s, . gr~~ th ,a nd pro.s- Northwestern St/He College, Okla .•
pe aity ... Li sted .. ,n Wh~s \VJlo mis now working for tho Gulf Oil
Texas: and Outs.~andi~g Amer!- Corporation (Mene Gr nde Oil
3
cam; m th e S~u th · Schimmel re• Company) in Caracas, Venezuela.
c-eiv~d the Nat1onnl Gold Medal . of I le married a Venezuelan girl in
Merit for parks _a nd recreation l.971 and has a daughter, Osborn,
manageme~t. He is also_ Deputy who came to Subiaco from Vene-

Arr. Ernest Medders, 65, the step
fa1her or Eugene Riggs, C'64, and
,lohn Rl~gs, C'6S, died of a heart
mtack Ill early November. The
Ft ntra• Mass and Burial was at
Muen'iter. TX, with Father teph r n
E~kart, OSB. associate pastor, off'.r.iat ing.

l\:'.:===;
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Alumni Briefs
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~;:n:ce:::~~e ai~ ~~1\:wyo: ~~

:~1~~~ ~~~~ ~~bi~~~

diagnosis IOr ca ncer in Moublon .
Abbot Ra1)hael accompanied him
en the two trip:;, each of one week
in early and mid-November.
Sncra and his wife, the fonnel'
Jan~t Crooke. reccmly celebrated
\heir 2S1h wedding anniversary.
Joe is Executive Vice P resident
of th~ Emde Company, which deals
in p!umbin!l, heating, and air con-

: ,~" h:~it n~: 1~~::~~g. !b:y
0

ac~i:ti;:~yes, C'75, attending a Jr. ~:: 0 ~:sn !~n:a~~o~er~n!:d~~h~ ~

~:~~}m\~1~0 : 0 ~~;:~

;~o;~~~a~~t h:i:P;~~r i~hi~I=.

t

t

Mt·. Jul1nn P. Na bb o'7., C'26, died

~::r;i;~.bJ\atre7t~~a:i~ .~:~c~~o:

~:~~~~?I i:o~::0!:;a~oT;~a~8,ii~;.; as~~~ r:~ ,:hcl;!!1~st·C'13 recently ~=~:~• A~vtt; J~~sJe~~;dt~nt::ru:;0:: :~f~~~r~o~~- i~atbh~01;o~~~.. ~~o~le;r
1~!~7.~~!\'e~nth:~:ht ij~·:u1t~~~: ~=:k~r ~~~t
r;~~h~. rtgu~~~ ~~~~~~~:k~f ;e:0
!~0: ~resu~~n~~ :e \~a~b~~1~~~i~:\:%b~;~r YS~~

!: ~i

1

1
!hat place as much as I do."
derso~ Tumor Research Center for the home in the eig hth grade.
Bill Reinh art, C'63, former All - - -- - - -• - State Trojan tackle and Razor back,
is a rice and soybean farmer at
Wheatley, along with his brother
Charles Re.inhart, C'55. "\Ve arc
still trying to form,'' says Bill, ·•if
Preside nt Ford and Secretary Butt
would let us." Bill and his wife
Diane have th ree children now.

~~~~vo~:b::~~~d: :::g~:!~: ~:~::
Mary Ann Schenk of Conway; tour
brothers and four sisters.
FLASH,

Sub!uco: 64
l\·tena: 17
Subiaco: 47
Conway: 74
Su biaco: 66
Gree nwood : 49

BEAUTY & BARBER
~UPPLY COMPANY

LOGAN

-~·
1024 Main

COUNTY
BANK

Little Rock, Arkansas
"NOW W AIT A SECOND! I IIAD

Sales

Leases
EHEMANN

It Cig u r.-:d oul." Father Euueno:Luke cont entl y puffs away on his p!pe as Brion Lind e r 1r ies de!>pl'r·
ilfltly to fi gu,·e out whnt we n1 wronii'
g . = == ==

R EALTY CO.

BRUCE-ROGERS
COMPANY

Memphis, Tenn .
4490 Poplar Ave. Suite 210
Phone 683-4507
John M. Ehemann
Res. 683-6863
SUBIACO LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
Mxs. Edward Vondcr Heide
P .O. Box 46
Su biaco. Arka nsas 72865
"CONVENIENTLY LOCATED"
" Opera ti ng Exclusively for the Students A ttcnrl ing
Subiaco Aca demy"

DISTRIBUTORS
Plumbing - Healing
Indus trial Supptles
Electrical Mater ial
Steel Designing
Fort Smith, Arkansas
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GOOD E DUCATION
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MOON
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DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

SHOE SHOP
PARIS, ARKANSAS
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Little Rock, Arkansas

Expert Shoe Repairing
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Academy Drama Club Gives

Council Report

Cha rleston Presentat ion

Hy Chu ck Tlnlley

By Chu ck Hatley

The Student Counci l enjoyed a
rnther relaKing four weeks in the
days or late November and early

an r>!d war song composed in the

fo:::d

~~b~•:;rl~~:~aBi~~u~c ~i;; c.i~!!u~~~·:· the interm ission was
December 8 in an effort to adjust the final play, "Dress Rehearsal,"

~~~ica:~~r~t~~r 1:~:~or:~~,e~~r s~~

-

:t~eo:;:~~a~;uJ~t~t'1 oa~I :a~~:/c~!
dem s. Th:: Drama Club, under the Mansour, Tom Hunkins, Thom

.~

0 01;~s~s

i~:;~~;d

;:!~:~

~:1~1:\~~i~h;;;:~;~ ~et:~tfn°~
for the 19 due lO other activities,
~;~h!id;~a~:;~v~~gth :r:!k~;~~::
hnve been two meetings called hY

Pl~:~:~~ ~c!';:~i;e:nJb:ci,

r-1;.Allllltl~~·~

~~t!l~i:.~c/~1:~~~~;~ b ~1~:r~tn~ ;ac:
~-~~:1?is:~~
had b~en p~rformed at the J\ca- and Danny Oa tes all 1,errormed
0

•- ' ..,.......__
..~ ~'.ila'

:~re
both Wednesday nigh1 meetings.

1

de~·~ie s::';:::~i;:e~c:: ·performed
~n=~:c~!c a! u~~:~::to~~o- , ,_, ~ . -....
in the Charleston lli ~h School
After the performance, the ac•
auditorium before a standing room ton and singers were treated to
11
~;~~~:;vd s~:te~~ .,~ve:,a~OO.q~t: ~c~e~~:;!o~t b~:h~i:it::h!~tn~.;~
nw■.._ - -.

1

~II o~~e rhe:; ~ :et~~=:i~:~~~

~~~:~

llntley

Interesting announcements mode

durinr these meelings by the Pres•
1
0
0
~~:°:~er~;~ s~th ~ 1~:e
: : ~;a:o
::dm~~~i::e~hi;;,:~ l .&.ll
a ~:::,rrg~~~~~-n
familiar crowd. Everyone did ex• up by th~ girls in this class,
NO, ST1\l\ PA C£ I N'T REA DING A RE CENT ISSUE of The P~rl· ~ociety .was si>arked
into exiS te~ce
ceptionally well." The shows which
~cop!!. The Junior i~ caJ)t ured on film during his performance in a !~e \t~b:r~~!tm~:t~:a::.
~:~~~
they presented were well accepted
Dra ma CJ ub prod ucuon.
said
that
the
purpose
of !he society
and deemed a "smoshing success."
is to help stude nts in Study Club
The plays were done in the same
manner as was at Subiaco. T he
with their homework. This will be
,(I
~
~ ~
run dirrerently than it has in the
fi r st comedy was a one nct play
past. N.H.S. and Stu•Co members
about a group of fo ur men who
.
.
.
.
..
will cake tu rns in lhe tutorial pro-~:~!~/n~.;ra~~:
ore:~eas
;~:e d:~~gb~: S~1:::;n;~:b
!7~•:r:~ P~~r~~iv~s as\\~~~eb:c~~~•;
~~:dw~n~ous~
~lu~a~:~
~~ie~~ri:i°:~:sw~; h~:dst~~:~~:
:~ii:~~e:::~a!~ Jt:
::tesn;J~::i:s ~~Gt:ti:1 ar;r~f~\ with their p~oblems.
11
1
of ~h:h~~n•!
u~~:s:s:: ~u ho made h_istory; to involve those of us who were not th,!re. :~ th:r s!:;~u~~~•sinbe~=
!e~~: re~r: a~~e: !:1~i~ti;~n:,u~~=dda!~:
direction of Mr. McMu rry, singing And
US
River by a bigoted re rry captain; held on November 22. T he Student
lhrce songs for the aud ie nce. T be By Gregory Pilcher, OSB
on ~ lS dea th bed. Fa th er Greg?ry Ilrother Bru no's tobacco plants; Council lost a total of
$2'1 1 .79 on
first piece was a medley of lhree
In the 98 years of the existence Luth.iger was tl_ie youn~eSl pricSl the day the lights went
out on 10 the dance. Income was S240, hut
ravorite Christmas tunes en titled or New Subiaco J\bbey, 99 monks or our community to
die. Ile was November, 1926; Father Justin's expe:nses totaled lo $481. The sum
"Three Songs Fo r Christmas." The have passed to their e ternal re• ~m on 8 Decembe r, 1866 nd
, _a
"love for horses which some accou nts fo r the $400 £or the band,
second song was "Scarborough wa rd. The average age of the dted al the age or 26
9
on . June, thought excessive if not morbid." 'S20 for the security guard, a nd the
Fair.'' a roma ntic number wr itten monks at their deat h from 1878 to 1892· The ol~eS t monk
to die _was Then there are the Brother Stephen remaining for concessions and
by Paul Si mon. The next piece, 192S was 48.6 years. The average Broth e r Placidus Naegle.
who hved escapades that could rm a hook; change. A busload or girls came
e ntitled ''Stout-Hearted Men" was age or the monks at their death to th e age of 9o.
Father Placidus's difficu lty with from Mount St. Mary's, a nd the
from J926 to 1975 was 68.6 yea rs,
The first three abbots or Subiaco Lhe immigration officials; Brother reason for this number was
the re•
CANNATELLA
bringing the total average age of were blessed with fairly long terms Conrod and "race horse";
Father suit of several dances in Little
0
11
3
(Continued rrom page 1)
; ~c;;o~t~~s~~sth~~~ii:::h
S8Lh6~ ~:d ~~:~•
0 : 1~~:~tusto C~n::~:.
months before I.he freshmen are first 47 years of the monastery's first abbot or our community,
ruled dea1h by drowning; all of these and a 200% increase over the t_ast
acquainted wilh each other well existence evince a greater human for 33 years, from 24
March, 18?2, many more are the stttf{ that brings dance. Girls fro m the surrounding
enoug h to for mally elect leade rs. struggle and toll on human physi- unrn l D~cember, 1925.
He died h istory and biography to life, Per- area made up the rest of the young
President Cannatella was carLier cal e ndurance than do the remain• in a hospital in Ba ldegg,
Switzer• haps in the future these memories ladies present.
elected to serve as rreshma n head <!er. Perhaps, to bor row a phr.ise land at the age of 79.
The second ca~ be gathered together and
/\ new idea was introduced by
in the temporary election'i, so his from St. Benedict, ou r pionee r abbot, E_dward Burgert,
ruled our written down, for they are llll part the P residem . It co nsi~ted of hir•
cleclion to the perma ne nt. position fathers under went greater dura ct commu_mty fo~ 13 .years,
1925 .38. of Subiaco's first hundred years.
ing a disc jockey to use turntables
came as no great surprise. The as p::m1 than do their descendants. ~e resigned his office
fn 1938 but
and large speake rs to provide
a lJJto~s ti;~e ~~~~~: r~o a~;teb~~~~
:~~gcda/~~e3~g~c:~s
:~1t~,e~~ra:~:~~=d daa;:~·e :~:ti!::
port I have re~e1ved fro m my clas~• the abbey ceme tery. Eigbt of these tlur d abbol of Subiaco,
_Paul Nabpredicted to be between $l 00 and
mates and wi ll try to do all m are buried in the monastery of Je n, ruled our commumty
for JS
:s2oo.
my Power to _represe nt tbem fa irl.Y their profession the great Swiss years. from 1938 to 1957
·
Carnival pla ns were announced
nd
a
productively." Cann~tell a is Abbey of Ein;iedeln. They are
All or the above information,
by
the President during Dece mber.
a member of lhe Acade my s Honor Father Gregory Luthiger, Very however, is simply a
gathering or
The
1976 Carmval Chairman is
Roll .
Rev. Wolrgang Schlumpf, our bare statistics a nd does nothing to
Pele Sa rullo. P ete expressed optiFather William Wewers was i;e- fou nde r, Father Bonaventllre Bin• te ll what the personality
and lives
CHRISTMAS BREAK
mism for this year's carnival, but
lected as Freshman Class sponsor. 1.egger, Father Louis Stutzer, Rt. or our predecessors was
really like.
D~ce.mber Jg _ Janua ry
he also stressed the need {or more
The job of class sponsor is to act Rev. Ignatius Conrad, the fi rst ab- It is to the recorded
4
facts and
student involvement. Co-Chair man
as a medi ator between students bot, Father P ius Zwyssig, Father
lhis year is J oe Spivey, a nd togeth•
and Faculty, present ideas to the Ulr ic h Gehweiler and Brother
er wit h Sarullo they are picking
class on how to better their £i nan- Stephe n Krucker.
members for their committee. Mr.
cinl stat11s, and supervise class
Other monks are buried In scat·
lfa tley stated that Fathe r Benno
ca mp-outs a nd projects.
te red places from Europe to Ame r•
has placed a maximum profit of
~f
For Finer Living
.1bb?y along with F athe r Isidore
will be p1acf'd in a fo nd to be used
NATURAL GAS
Hobi. the man who almost was th€'
for small renovations an:I repairs
Makes A Big Difforence . . ,
foun:ler of our abbey. Father
around campus. This year's carCosts Less Tool
Thomas Kelle r is buried in 1-lor•
nivat
is scheduled for Febm ary
ARKANSAS WESTERN GAS
hacb, Germany. Fathe r Marti n
21, a Saturday night.
COMPANY
Fleig is buried in Morrison Bluff,
The Treasury stands at 3 1463.13.
Arkansas. Father Ildephonse Kall
Expenditures fo r the month were
is buried at St. John's Abbey, Cola total or $256.
legeville, Minnesota. Fathe r Co•
Some impona m bills brought be~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~:~=!~ nd~s~;~~cs~Y is hu ried in
~~~:u~eed ai;e;h~li:
Ice cr eam Is no longe r a
The enrly years took their toll
tion
read, " £ move that 1he Stu·
luxury. It is a food . Keep
not only on those who were old or
dent Cou nc il sponsor a pi ng-pong
White Dairy lee Cream a t
In the prime of life, but also on
tournament with the rules a nd
home a t all tlrues.
t:he younger me mbers of the monrunnin~ of the event 10 be handled
WHITE DAIRY
astic commu ni ty. The you ngest
by the Campus Activities Commit·
I CE CREA.."J\11 CO., INC.
brother to die was Brother Pau l _ ___._____ A:_ _ ._
_
tee." A financia l bill was passed
1009 Grand Ave. Ph. 2-4 041
:~: ~r~n; ·h~ e~v:~ ~:nag~n : ~u:~
"TAK
E ME TO YO UR L~ ADER!" Unld ~n~ified earthlings surround :rio~~e~~~~1
0 1
Fort Smith, Ar kansas
3 February, l 897. He professed his space bound Andrew Post w11b looks or a nx ie ty as t11e creature
des• recquet ball tournament winne r s
vows as a monk or our monastery per atel)r tries 10 explnin he is o fri end, not 3 fo e.
and was motioned by Nic k Stoffels.
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In tra mural Football Still
Goin g Stro ng In Academy

Subiaco Sports Roundup

BASKETBALL

Ba~kelbAll got off lo

:'I

good slnrl

1975

P E RI SC OP E

By Poul Drnpor
.l!i

the 1'r"inns won the:r

fit 1t~~~o~~-l~~•J~!r(!,:•:1~~;) 5';%"w~~~~~ ;~;m.;;o~~•~'t

F'ooll>nll i.cuson is ended through1

~~!,·~co:t ~~n~~:~ ~~:

..&•-~-- -'

baller<; suff~red bitter de(e;its a\.. the hands o[ Conway, nnc
of the top rated teams in the state, Scranton, another highly

1-

On the two davs lhe [raternity is not sucking in guts on

the universal gri-diron, they arc doing

afli~ ~r~~ :..:~t

running pass patterns. etc. Fro~ the grim . 00

0

ly,
in

Troians Outdistance
Rivals In Nov., Dec.

T HE

P E RI SC OPE

:~;,~:;;· :~

",!;~•: t~:Yin:;;m~~';'~ie:\.~

things "happen." Their powerful oHense has appeared 1.Dlpressive thus far, and it looks to progress with l~e seaso~.
The Trojans have had somE" big victoricc:. thus far mto their
~rhedulc, and their powerhouse potential is e~pef'te<l le, ex·
v1odr as they head into the secon~ and most 1mpnrt:mt -part
of tbi:?ir season, the time after Christmas Brrak. The TroJans
have defeated both the district opronents they've faced,
J\1Pn!'I and Dardanelle, by big scores. As Subinco heads into
thP second hall of the season, the kev word ic_, "dcfP.nse."
(Nole: Due to the tact that The Periscope was prink>d LO
" Well, coach, 11 wos like this ... uh . .. uh •• !' 1'h:td Coberl( ex•
mid-December, 1he rcmnining Lhree games of the month plnl n=' the shuntlon 10 a smllins: Conch Branham as Bob Nesbh bat~
will be cnvered in the January i•;s ue)
up tJ,e Coberg episode.

FOOTBALL

n ECE~ IB ER,

occrpy a prominent place among
schtiol activiues.

rated squad in their district, and Fort Smith Southside in
a th{~~i~;of!;!Oa~:l~li~fTo~king for the man who can make

.;.~;., ~:p!~~t~~ 12s~:;:~~'~\~c:~"~''i;\,:r~:tw!~~~i u~f~:
0program.1Three times a week the of£ seaso~ footballers pu
~~..~-~~:~~~~ete;:.~~d~etnf~ ;~~~,:~:rf:.s,gned by the pros
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~~~m~~n;~~- Subiaco Intramural

Thr.?c faculty members are par•
tic'p1ting m the Intramural Sports
ProRram 1his year. These are Falh•
er Mark Stengel, Father Jerome
J<odell, and Father Frowin Schoech,
,vho a!!'lo organizes the intramural
Sports Program.
Last year, a maJor innovation
was introduced into Intramural
Football: the Varsity foot~all team
wafl allowed. ~o 1>lny, and ~n errec~,
~~:wec,~;_re~~~~; ~:san~,e~:!ltc;:e~

,e

is

,t

C L I d•
I d theaverogestudentarelimiteddue
• • n I ans Ca pe ;~:,~:,\~
':!;
1
By sub i For 1st Loss ab~~~:~ nr::~a1~\:!r~:e :· part
0

0

~~~·\~~:;~ ~:;

no~ .u~ their tackhng an~ bloek1ng

\::ms:ii:~~nsTrojans carried :i:;~r~:..•~:-,:;i;::: ~:td !~; ~:"~~.;~~~;.ra;~~i:_;;s ,~~:to;:~
.

8

th

0

nf the Intramural Sport_s Pr?gran~

~~~~~hi~t~~i:: f;~a~r:~\1:~~e,Tte~:e_ it n~o i:;~~ion ~(

their J-0 record to county Line lead over the TroJans. The second original spon. J\fter two trips to

su[[ering through another s:i.ga nf disappointment. Dammitall," cried one crusader, 11 we're going to win next year or
bust a gut trying."
.
.
The new spirit the guys are showing should kill the no
win syndrome that has been trying to gain a perm:.mt?:nl
foothold in the Academy football encampment. Football has
been bounced around qui Le a bil in recent years, but the

the archrival 10-0 Indians in a
hanle on the herdcourt.
Last year it was Countv Line
who handed the Trojans their first
defeat of the season by four points
In a close game in the Subiaco
gym. But the Trojans saw to it

~:;.:ri::~de:\~ tt;:~chb:s;e:::in~: :~ai:~; ~:, ~.c:,r,-:::,•~• ~r;:~~~'. ::• .1:i~~'.:, it was dedded to switch
Ten players put p0ints on the board
with Rust leading tl1e pack wilh
eiqht; however, it was the _Indians
who took control by nnng for
1.s, increasing their lead at half•
mne to 25-21.
The Trojans came back from

The rules for the game are as
follows: Touch Football, two hand,;
below the belt; defense calls a!I
plays; a team may have a subsu•
tut~ only at t~e appro_vat of the op·
po~mg captain; a f1 rst dow n Is
mode when the ball is taken beyond

~::1:,1.~ :~,~~:~~ ~:tth~~ri~:er; ;~~/f~~\;; f~~u~he~r;~~•:~ ~~:; :~:, ;n~ w~;;~i~r~b~;:g~~ ~~!~c~:n,~~t ~r a;~ i::;i:,~~~~: ::~c:~o~~l.d
o{ '76 is t?at ~hi re _a tine fratern~offi~~ ter~~:~smen who :,t~;; s~!:'.i~~v~~~e
ho~;;c~:et~~~ut~ •~n:: ;_h•:~ '.:";~~· 0
are convmce
0

~~:.:;•;~~~=

1

~;t\a :~r~~ •:::

:~:«::::,.,::,/:;,': b:!1,a~u~:

15
a mce guys can
game in double figures with Rust that period, Rust again put in 8. go past mid£ield on the kick-off be·
leading the way with 20, showing Herrmann, Boyance, 3:nd B?mbort fore it i~ in play.
.
.
Father Nicholas savs that the hardest lhing to oven:ome a balanced offensive attack that each added 2 a.s Subiaco Jumped . The team that is losing in the
18

BOXING

:.:r:;1

in boxi?this ~atigt~ "Whal ~- mg""t~ai:
b~•,:i1~~- t~i~~; ~~:::de:;:.,~01:~ ;:;'"~: :~~;~\~~ ~:s-~!0;::g,:;mply outplayed ~;::r:i°'~r P~::• u":.e ~~er;;,• b~,~~ ,
:,~:;;~,t~s wi~~~~ sl~;~i~t~::' make' the buildincf :u\d~e~ of.:::: ~:;:~, were ready for Sub- ~:~~;ri;ttb~r th~o::;a12i\';'.te(~ ::e!,1~a~: begin at 335 and end
;;,':• t:~~:a~eybas~~:~~\: ~:sri~o; ~iri;o: ~~~-Cau~asi~~ '.~:•;~~t:~~n~t:~ 1,~i:~~~~ ~:~ ~~~ ~o~:!d v~;o'ri,r::ckbu~lo!:: nu-:;:,;,:w:r t~;; :~i~h!~:
ooponent, they run out of steam; the arms turn to lead , and
ttie legs grow boneless Fear is what h appe~. Fe.ar. ma~es :I
Loxer tired. I 've seen some boys gel tired JUS:t s1ttmg t.tierc
1hinldng about. the fight."
What to do about it? Father Njcholas c.;Rys that a true
gutter has to lear n to win. and lose. He bas to realize

thRl
it is no disgrace to lose. Thmk o[ all who lack \he guts even

to try. Come up a(ter being knocked down. Perhaps take a
\~~;;,,\':'.'~':.~~o10h~:.t t:e~·~~o~~:ri

~~:
~f~~~g:e~u~n~:~~~
down. When you've been

inched ahead to remain on top or of jubilant students. The win put
the totem pole unU I the final buz- the Trojans 4·0 and handed the
Indians their first defeat in 11
The game opened slow with both games. A co~plete night was this
teams playing a tough defonse and Trojan experience.

7 er.

•
Varsity
Reserves Hustle
To Impressive 4-1 Mark

::::::!

nre: Tom Hunk ins' team in League

I, and in League Il , the team cap·
t:tined by Bill Bowers. The cham·
p'onship game will be played in
th~ week before Christmas Recess.

lirst and only loss by a strong
Fo1t Sm ith Southsid e team by n
8
~~or~~~~~~ ·s~h:.:·:\:~::a~~

knocked down at lNLst three tJmes
.
battle as the lead was exchanged
rmd get up swinging. then you are on your way to win thf' The Subiaco J\cademy basket• E.~ore of 40-34 and their second many times between both teams
bJ.ttle al!ainst fear in the boxing dng and in the arena of li fe. ball B te3m remained undefeated victory. over the Scra~t~n Rockets throughout the game.
as they ripped past Dardanelle, 30-29 m a truly thr1lhng event.
The last period of play bad fans
County Line, and Scranton. The First year sophomore Scott Osborn on their feet as cheers echoed
ream has raced tou~h opposition teamed with junior Eddie Eckart throughout O. O. Rust gym nasium.
this far in the season but has pre• in the County Line game to add With the final seconds being
STOLFA BROTHERS
vailed on all but one oecas.ion. The 23 of the team -10 poin1s which counted down and a tied score, a
Versity Rese.rve team has managed helpzd the fired•up Trojan team Rebel c,hot for a field goal from
to push their record to an impres- throw County Line their rirst de- deep in the come r which ripped
GENERAL HARDWARE
sive 4-1 under the inspired coach· feat. McHugh, Flando, and Sprick through the goal as the bua.e.r
ing of Don Branham :.ind Father followed the scoring; the trio took sounded, giving Southside the win.
13 & 15 E. Main-Ardmore, Oklahoma
Malachy McNerney.
credit for another 16 hard earned
High scorer £or the game was
The B squad i~ headed by scv points.
Phone: CA3-0444
n:st ,•ear 1:°phomo~e Scott Osborn
era\ talented players who have
ln ih:: Scranton contest wh ich ~ 1th 16 po~ts. Eddie Eckart, Dave
faced some varsity competition this ended in a one point advnmagc 1· lando: Bnan_ and M~lugh "".'ere
reason. With backuJ) players such fo r the Trojans. 30-29, the scoring 11ccred1te~ wit~ 6 points apiece
as these, it is eusy to comprehend was mo re evenly di stributed as and Wa lli e $prick added three.
the varsity team's success. En· everyone contributed to the score•
thusiastic b-ballers like Eddie Ee• board. On top was day student
LARRY SMITH
kart. Wallie Sprlck, oa,·e Flando, Wallie $prick with 8 points.
Funeral Home
Brian l\lcHugh, and newcomer followed closely Scott Osborn and
Scott Osborn have mounted many Daye Flando with 7 and 6 points I
Li censed Funeral Director
Auto Supply
challen~es and come through with respectively. First year sophomore
the Trojan drive and dctermin· Victor Lee rrom Tulsa, OK, show•
and Embalmer
McCrory, Arkansas
ation.
Paris, Arkansas
ed his ability as he tallied up five
Perhaps the team's biggest vie· points and Chris Pfeffer _hit his
Phone: 963..J141
tories were over the previously mark for another three points.
undefeated CounLy Line team by a
The strong B squad was dealt its

r,,!!!!=======-:'l
cox

!!-------------~

Robert Davidson

701 Union St.

Phone: WE 5-5591
KREBS BROS. SUPPLY COMPANY

ECONOMY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

FOOD Service Equipment and Supplies for Schools

P.O. BOX 134

Hotels, Restaurants, Clubs, Hospitals
and Ins titutions

SUB IACO, ARKANSAS

•
•
•
•

Modern, efficient laundry and cleaning service
Alterations
Coin.ap washers and dryers
Reasonable prices-average student-$7.00 mo.
Try
ECONOMY

for

QUALITY

Phone ~72-6133
413-415 Wes\ Capitol Avenue

Little Rock, Arkansas
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WITHI N THE SCOPE
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THE PERISCOPE
SUBI ACO, ARKANSAS

Firestone Grants

Academy $1,000
8 's,~~~~~~~~:~my
has been the

o!

JANUARY, 1976

Fr. Maurus Gerke, 60
•

Dies Januar y 25

r~c!pienl
$1000.00 from the
Father Maurus Gerke, QSB,
P1restone Tire and Rubber Com- c,38 former prior of Subiaco Ab-

pany of Russ~llville, Arkan.!><ls, The bey' and pastor of St. Boniface,
money was give~ t? Father Benno Fort SmiLh for fourteen years, died

Schlut1?rmnn, Prmctpal of lhe Ace- at 5 o'clock Sunday afternoon
demy, Tuesday, December 16, by Jan. 25 at a Fort Smith hospital,
Mr. James Sellers, r-:1ant Manager surrou nded by his classmate, Ab-

;~a.~:~
.___ __

_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J

"Old Glory" rues high and proud at Su biaco, as the nation beads
Into its 200th birthday.

Russellville F.1resto~e Tube

Mr. SelJers explamed, m pre~nting the gift, tha1 !he Firestone
TLre and ~ubber Co_mpa ny has
t>ee_n very rnrcrested m th7 cd~1•
caL1ona l systems of schools m this
coun.try, and provide help when
possible to a variety or such ins~itutions.
continues t<>, be our
ai~ 1•0 as 5lSt . these_ edu~atlonal in·
st.nut1ons with.. financial grants
when po~sible, comment~ Mr.
Sellers with _the p~esentauon. He
made D special point of the fact
that such _grants are made to secondarypnva~C'schools becausethe
co~pany behev~s the free enterpnse sy~tem will be ru:ther promo~ed through such private edu•
cation.
.
.
.
In conc~udm~ his e:,:plana~on of

'.' It

St u d en t Counc1•1p Ians
•
4 t h Annua I Carn.Va 1
By Chuck Anderson
mothers of students from SouthThe Subiaco Student Council is e~stern Arka_nsas. ~lso, each class
working diligently on its fourth will be p:°v1ded with space for a
th
~~n~1: ! ~3;en~vna~1
~t~:psplr~~
~~:ss

:t~t:~~~:~ ~=~ ~

t;

s1:::~~ ~~:n~

0 1 1

8

~!;~:~

~:m=h~r

hi~eo~:~v~~m~I;~• and

Father Maurus's last assignment
was as pastor of Hoiy Redeemer,
Clarksville, AR. He rernrncd 10 the
Abbey lac;t fall and daily concelebruted the Mass with the monks
until 8 few weeks before Christmas. He was also a guest speaker
for several Ou-istian Doctrine
classes in the Academy.
Born in Prescott, AR, Sept. 25,
1915, he grew up in Llllle Rock,
attending St. Edward's grade
school and Catholic Hieb. Ile came
to Subiaco in 1935, a quiet, determined st11dent, and graduated in
1938. lie joined the monastery and
mRde his vows Sept. 14, 1940. He
was ordained a priest by Bishop
Alben L. Fletcher, May 31, 1945.
For ~he next fifteen years he
1

Father Maurus Gerke, OSB
include his father and stepmother,
Mr. and Mrs . William a Gerke
of Little Rock, Arkansas; a
brother, Charles Gerke o( Little
Rock; and four sisters; Mrs. Wi111

: ; ~~~; :·e s;~l~r;o:
f~;v:~s :s~:n~~a1:~:a:dbl~S~ ~!~ !~~:sse P~~eu~tt1: ~oc~rsi,1r:u~~~
: : ~ ;/~h!h:a;~t~~v~e!~e~d n~:~ ;;~~\~~ni:~~-rn for a 10% cut ~~vi::df~~d~f c!~b::Ccom:dc:~::fi~
:~i::s i;s t11:ss1~:!~m~!~:c:3t~~ ~~:.e
stoi·y) wh.ich will run from
.22
Most of the prizes which will be able fo r this purpose.
Pather Christopher. During most of AR.
20
of February.
used !n the booths are acquired as
the 50-s he served as procurator
Joe Spivey, the Student Council d?nauons !rom parents ~nd al.um- and_ Broth_er Jude Schmidt,
who is of the_ Al>bey, supervising the con- Two Parent's Weekends
~i;e•Pl~;~den~ar:~al Ch~~:;7tte:r ~~ti:;~or1i~nvge to b:!~
ag~~ns/c;~;rg
l~~u:~~~SCouncil ~ l~UC~~o\:~ o!~~=s~!b~~n~~u;.~h
Scheduled For_February
commented that "the Carnivai steadily bu~ s!owly so far; things made a gross profit of
$4,000 and prior during the declining years
To further relat10ns between
is not only a good money making should be picking up, though. The~ showed a net income
of $2500. Due o~ Abbot Paul Nahlcn, OSB, who stu~en~s, parents, and fac.ulty, two
event but
great social a[fair for are needed nnd greatly apprec1• to lhc success of the past year,
died in 1957.
8
Pment s Weekends are bemg sponparen'ts faculty
and students. ated." Thank you notes are being Mr. Spivey is quite optimistic.- "We
Father Maurus was appointed sored by the Academy, February
Howev~r since
is the only sig• sent by the CarnivJJl .committee as are hoping to do as well, 1f not p.ast.or
of St. Mary's, Fort Worth, 6-8, and February 20-22.
nificant ~oney making event, the donations are received. Speci?I beter, this year than
we did last. 1X, In 1960 and two years later
The Parent'~ Weekend or :ebStudent Council depends on it."
Ihanks are extended to Arch ie But. because of the way the Carni- he returned
to Arkansas as pastor ruary 6-8 will featu.re various
The Lheme of th.is year's Carni· Cant.well, who is handling the val ,s set up, the students,
parents, or St. Bo~face. During his years events. including exciting Westval will focus on our country's bi- meats and groceries, Mrs. Harvey and faculty will only
get out what at St. Bomface he improved ~he Ark bo~ing matches_ held here in
centennial. The Carnival Commit- Olack, donor of the teddy bears, they put into it," commented
Joe. ~chool and ~hu_rch plant ~y build· the Lou_1s Deust~r Pieldhouse, and
tee has already planned for :;
•
mg_ an aud1tonum-cafetena, _reno- the Subiaco TroJan_s t.~avel to A;ma
1
boot.hs,whichwiUrang efromapic
vat mg t.~e church and ercctmg a to take on th~ district foe Airelhrow at faculty members to the
new paris h house .
. .
~ales. There will be several meet•
traditional game of Bingo. A spe•
Abbot Raphael was the prmc1pal rngs held for ~e pai:ents of Acacia! rarnc of a $100 Biceniennial·
celebrant at the c_oncelebrat~d demy s.tudents m which they can
Bill will be sponsored by the
Funeral Mass at Subiaco. Sp?c1al talk with the . faculty about the
Spiritual awareness and develop - be served
the Student Dining Masses we.re held ~l St. Bon.1face school and. their son.
Academ Student One ment are important pans of life Room from in9:45-10:30.
The lunch before burial at Subiaco. Survivors
(Conlmued on page S)
1
8
1
Of Firs/ Bicentennial
~=;~n~t si:tc~tc;::07i~~t~!~s
~i~~
1
0
Eagle Scouts in U.S.
~:~d :~\~!n;~;~ ;e~~;:Y ";~\:::
~;a:~st:~~i!~t;h~;i~~r :~- t~!
Tom Harris, a sophomore at theme or the day is "Sacramental day wil l comme nse and
continue
Subi11co Academy, was one of Life," and according to Fat.her till 3:00, when the day
officially
the first persons of this Bi- Frowin Schoech, Academy Chap• ends. All faculty members
will take
centennial yea r in the United lain and coordinator of the day, part in the Day of Recollection
and
States to receive the award and "Wha t we are trying to brine be avaitnble for individual
student
title of Eagle Scout. The ceremony, across is the sacramental nature counseling.
which lOok place January 2, was of many of the activities, both or•
ln coordination with the Day of
held at a court of honor: by trooll dinary and extraordi nary, of our Recollect.ion, the Se nior
Class wiU
~49 of St._ Paul's Catholic Church lives."
go on retreat [rom February 1•2
m Memphis, Tennessee.
The Day of Recollect.ion will Father Michael Schatz.le, CSSR,
Harris began his scouting ca- acttially begi n at 8:30 P.M. on Sun- from Holy Redeemer College,
La
reer at age 11 and has continued day, February 1, with a n explana- Combe, Louisiana, will
act as the
his efforts at Subiaco Ac.idemy tion of the day given by Father retreatmaster. Father
Michael will
since th.it time. After completion Frowin and a talk presented by act as an outside confessor
and be
of his Eagle Scout project in 1975, r-'ather Jerome Kodell. Scheduled available as a counselor
for the
he had acquired a total of 28 merit sessions will begin at 8:00 A.M. on seniors while they are
on retreat
badges, 25 being the minimum re• Monday, and run ti!J 3:00 that af- in the Coury House.
When ques• _ _
qu ired to reach Eagle, lt was m.ide ternoon. The morning will be di• 1ioned about the Senior
Retreat
possible for Tom to continue his vided into three 45 minute activity and the Day of RecoUection,
Fath·
labor by the assistance of Father periods, each of which will be fol - er Frowin commented,
"Hopefully _ __...__ . _.......,.
Hugh Assenmacher who was both lowed by 15 minutes for private it will benefit the students
on both
TroJan Jud e Boya nce rece ives the coveted "Most Valuabl e Player"
his merit badge and project coun- counseling. Mid.morning refresh- the natural and
supernatural award after the County To urney. Th e junior scored SO points total
selor.
ments of coffee and doughnuts will !eve.ls."
for the two games it took the Trojans to take the title.

L~~~~rJ;~:~~~'.,
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~te

~~~
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Day Of Recollect1on To Be
d
•
He 1 At Subiaco
February 2
~~~

~~~~
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Louis Breaux, sophomore has•

Grade
10
Louis Breaux
11
Sak:!m Black
11
Edward Eckart
12
Charles l\nderc::on
11
Damien Gray
12
Charle~ Hatley
10
Dominic Greene
9
Mark Erich
10
Carl Gilbert
12
Gerald Plafcan
9
William Preston
9
Melvin Cannatella
11
Alcuin Geiabauer
9
Jeffrey Anderson
9
Frederick Ringley
11
Daniel Wolf
12
Mark Borgo~noni
10
John Weisenfels
10
Christopher Pfeffer
12
Edrnund Gr:;iy
12
Bradley Cook

Name

Av.
97.00
()S~n
9S.50
<l.JJt1
9·1.67
94.33
94.00
93 86
93.67

Grade
Name
12
F-atrick Oliver
12
.Keith Pilcher
12
Charles Burton
10
John Dalton
11
Eddy Chuuvin
ll
Anthony Fricmel
12
Mark Herrmann
10
Gary Lewis
12
Thomas llunkins
11
Kevin Ehemann
11
Kenneth llctrrlch
II
Kenneth Stoner
12
Paul Hooks
JI
George Pmnge
10
William Jasper
9
Marc Wallis
JI
Edward Kane
11
John Glassell
11
Paul Schlaefli
12
Edward Sellmeyer
9
Darren Meurer

ketballer from Forth \Vorrh Te~as,
again earned top bi\lin? on the

Av.
9().33

90.17
90.00
89.83
89.83
8983
89.50
89.33
89.17
89.17

Academy's Ilonor Roll for the sec•
C'.'nd quarter it was recently nn
11r.L1nccd, Breaux headed the 4;:
mem h :?r dis tinguished list with a

average.

Q7.00

Th:?

increased

Roll

Monor

in

rn~mbe.rship from 34 the first quarter of lhi.s year to 42 the secon:i
quarter. Following Breaux on the
lfonor roster is junior S3leem
mnc!t

rrom

Lake Villag.::, AR, and

Sliblrco's Eddie Eckart, a junior
Bolh Block and Eckart mainrnined

95.S0

CIVCl'OACS.

Senior Don Mowles from El Paso,
Texas, led the Academy's Faculty
List with o 93.17 average. Mowles,
.:, Periscope staffer, was followed
by Martin Rust, Periscope Editor,
93.33
with a 92.67 average
88.67
92.S0
The Faculty List boosted its
88.67
92.50
membership £rom 75 to 96. It was
88.50
92.00
a great quarter for the seniors who
88.50
9200
posted a total of 42 members on
88.33
9L.7t
both lists, topping the junior's 40
88.00
91.67
members, sophomore':; 33 memSi.SJ
91.ti7
b~rs. and Llle [reshman's 23 for the
87.83
91.67
seco nd quarter.
87.17
9LOO
The Junior Class held the top
85.67
91.00
position on the Honor Roll, pro85.67
Q0 33
ducing 14 members. The BC'niors
with 13 were close heh.ind. follow• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ed by 8 sophomores, and 7 frosh.

Simulator Drives Stimula ted
Students To Car Control

-..,....!

There is also a read-out sheet tm
each student's performance at the
wheel for the day's lesson. This is
carefully sc rutini7.ed by the instruc•
tor and then gone a,,cr with his
pupil. This way any mistakes cir
bad driving habits are detected
b::!forc the stude nt gets on the
pavement
'' NMural ly, after the 12•hour
Fimularor course tbc student isn't
quit:! ready to begin aclUal drivini:;.
The simulator is just a supple•
ment in training for 1·eal driving.
The only way to really become
a good and experienced driver is
throu~h experience be.hind the
wh:::el,'' said Brother Tobias.

I§

The :1cademtC' achievement of the following students
Eligibility for the Faculty
is es::,ccb.lly noteworth
Ust is Cctermircr1 bv the rnllnwin•r 1) a student must
11
have at least n ·'B" f!Verage; 2) ruJ !?rndes must be C"
or bcltt'i .. ') "tttc1ents whnr::e irresponsible concJu::-t is
:;cnous or consis1e·1t wm be excluded from the FaC'uJly
List
7

:--J:1:n.!
Don Mowles
Martin Rust
Fr!d Breaux
rc:m Stewart
Bill Bowers
PhiJ tln11c
St~vc Miras
Don:i'd ci~ar
Todd Zaunbrecher
David Swatek
Thad Cob~rg
Dave Flando
Steve Buechn~r
Brent Watson
Michael Goodall
Thom Cr.b?rg
Tom Silverwise
Mike Vitek
Ricky Forst
John Bariola
l.,con Schluterman
Charles Kremers
John Mulligan
Tom Matoushek
Guy Emhoft
Robert Borosak
Joe Strobel
Robert Fraser
Geoffrey H.igbt
Michael Lewis
Charles Catal ina
Gary Sharum
Mike DeSalvo
David Borosak
John McNamara
E°c'.>tt Osborn
Alvaro Barrera
Brian Burgess
Michael Corbett
Paul Draper
Mike Nolte
Steve Dedier
Tom Harris
Bill Rolf
Steve Hatley
Don Mansour
Mike Robilio
Mark Doggett

•

Grade
12

Av. Name
12
12
9
12
12
12
H
11
10
10
12
11

9
12
JO
12
IO
12
11
9
11
10
10
11

92.67

92.17
90.00
8~.17
69. 17
8833
88.33
87.83
87.67
87.:i0
87.~0
87. 17
87.17
86.FJ
86.67
86.67
86.33
86.33
86.17
86.ClO
8S.R3
85.~~
85.8.3
85.80
85.67
85.50

12
ll
11
12 as.so
9 SS.33
12 85.17
12 SS.17
11 SS. 17
9 85.00
10 85.00
10 85.00
10 85.00
9 8-l.83
11 StJ.67
to 84.67
11 84.67
11 84.67
11 84 .S0
10 84.33
12 84 33
10 84.17
12 84. 17
12 84.00
10 84.00

Av.

R4 .00
lO R4.00
Patrick Franz
II 83.83
Charles King
12 83.83
Raymond Eckert
10 83.R3
Chris Watson
9 83.71
J ohn Chrenko
9 83.71
Thomas Strobel
11 83.67
Steven Stec
9 83.67
Greg Bartolo
11 83.50
Peter Moi.x
9 83.50
Pres Stuart
10 83.33
Fritz Ruesewald
9 83.29
Leo Sharum
10 83.17
Scott Trice
9 83.00
Mike Watson
12 83.00
Michael Miras
10 83.00
Shane Jone:.
10 82.83
Timoth Gehring
11 82.8.':l
Thomas Vogler
12 82.&3
Andrew Daniel
11 82.83
Franci J Frederick
11 82.83
Timothy Jasper
11 82.67
l\l Briseno
12 81.67
Mark Priddy
11 82.67
\Vallie Sprick
12 82.67
Thomas Schreiber
9 82.33
Richard Udouj
10 82.17
Miguel Gon1.alez
10 82..14
Doug Ballinger
11 R2.00
Chris Albright
9 8200
Robert Erdman
12 82.00
James Saab
11 81.83
Dan Deuerling
11 81.67
Brian Hcl-Iu gh
12 Bl.SO
Steve Ward
12 SJ.SO
Kelly Bustard
11 81.S0
Bill Schlute rman
Vincent Schluterman 10 81.33
9 81.17
J oseph Norton
10 81.00
Rob:m Welk
12 80.83
Lorenzo Barrera
10 80.67
Stephen Goebel
11 80.50
Jude Boyimce
12 SO.SO
Gerry Jaco
12 SO.SO
,James Berry
9 80.17
Chri5 Morara
12 80.17
Montie Luckett
10 80.14
Esteban Rock

93. 17 .rohn Tittle

Two Famous Names-

BUDWEISER &
BUSCH BAVARIAN
BEERS
SEBASTIAN BEVERAGE

Strolling the aisle is Brother Tohias D~Salvo, supervising the
sim ulnted studwts as parL of the Academy's Driver's F.d. program
::•c::::);laUcy

painful e;ucation ··

The 12 high scbool students sat
behind the steering wheels of their
"cnri;" in a 60-foot-long van watch •
ing tbe movie screen in the front
,, hen suddcnlv a convertible fla sh•
cd into the intersectinn ahead.
Five of them hit the brakes im•
mediately. Five others were a little
s'owc.r to react, but they did come
to a stop. Two were so caught o£f

Th~ Driver Ed. students spend
at least 40 minutes eac.h cl.ass day
'-':Oing over their techniques for
daily driv ing. "Each student spends
about 12 hour!'I in actual simulated
driving in the simulator,'' com•
ments Brother Tobias. "During
th~&e 12 hours they go ov~r. every•
lhmg from freeway drtvmg to
dodging cats."

f~:;\~:~td~~!~ed~
would ha 1e hit the convertible and
be either badly injured or dead.
Thi s was the i::cene during class
in the d-iving simulator which is
cmr,Joycd by Subiaco Acadeinv's
Driver Education course. The simulator exposes st·udent drivers to
sudden dangers, icy roads, rain,
and wild drivers. "For most learn•
ing drivers their emergency ll•ain•
ing b;:gin1 with their first emergency,'' teacher Brother Tobi~1s
OeSalvo taid . "This is a far Jess

b~~!~:e~~se f ~~hi;et:n~ri~~;·sd::~~
board which is very realistic to
create the atmosphere ol actually
driving a real car. The auto simu•
lators are modeled after the famed
Link trainer, the foreru nner or
aeronautic ground "cockpit" that
taught a generation ol pilots in a
cra'-h program during World \Var
JJ. In tbe dashboard are red lights
that will light up whenever the
student docs something wrong.
This way an error is instantly
brought to the student's attention.

r~~t~~:

:i:::

Sales Company
Fort Smith, Arkansas
~::::::::::::::~

THE FIRST NAT IONAL BANK
Member F.D.1.C. and Federal Reserve System
Serving Logan County Since September 1, 189l
PARIS, ARKANSAS

MARY C. KELLY INC.
Real Estate -
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BECOME AN ACADEMY SUPPORTER
We ask you lo hcl1> us s prcacl lhe goocl ~vord alioul

~

!

I

.

~

he has led at Subiaco for t he past
23 years with one word: " reward•
ink."
During !his time, Father Timo~
~ lhy . has performed a variety of
~ ser~1ces to the monastery, his fa\'Oflte and most consistent job be·
int{ leaching. I re instructs Afgebra
11, Advanced Math, .and rieometry Father Timothy regards this

I

I

Name:
Addrcc.s:

Name:

~

"'i

onast1c

ears

s ewa r 1ng

;~1c~v~1c. ::s~~ !:s~~t~~!e.T~~o\~~
1
1

during these years that he de•
cided that he was called to be a
Benedictine monk.
Father Timothy recalls living
a ralher normal life on campus.
Still, he excelled in academics,
well
mathematics,
especially
enough to place in the "top ten"
::i nd win th<" gold medal in mat.he•
matics at the graduation ceremonies m 1957, his senior year.
After his ~raduation, Fmher

I..: former deB,Jt, su mmed up 1he life

.

o[ Ad1111ss1ons
S ubiaco Academy
Subiaco, Arkansas 728(i5
D1rc•ctor

i.:,

I

I

~~~;~•.co. Put Subiaco in contact wit h qualified s fu- 1,.., By Charles. Klug
Father Timothy Donnelly, monk,
f."i
• •
•
I
>I
~ 1,riest, teacher, retreaimaster, and
! ease com p e tc tins Corm nnd ,na rl 1t to:

.--..--· _

~~~t\~~~

~~:

I

;;a~~teh\~o;k d~f~~:t~~b~!c:ol~;I~
lege. During these years he also
tr:ok ,:;ummer courses at Tulsa Univcri:;ily and the Univers'ity of /\rkan~a<J. Father Timothy's cduca•

s!~~
~.i~~C~li~tci~l
other job; it has its good points
. and its bad points."
·was
Timothy
Father
This year
~ appointed rctreatmastcr at Coury

Address:
My name is

A<lcl ress:

1

~; Fnther Timothy Donnelly, OSB
~k,r;==="'"""""""" =-=>=i,,z,;e,=ea~ ~~~;;"· 1! ~0:.i:=~llJ~vf~~
put it, -trT he main purpose of ourparents or IJavid, current student, retreats is to deepen the retreat• (C'60), and. John (C'62) who all
Thanks
and Jove of Christ's attended Subiaco Academy.
To Our Supporters
Schlutennan,
.Benno
Father
Principal, and Fathe r Kevin Watkins, Counselor, have been given
valuable help in their_ canvassing
efforts recently and wish to thank
.
the following: .

for help in Little Hock.
1
~ :·ndan,:rs~f:hn~~!;j:,a~~~:nd
Mrs. James King for helping with
the recenl meeting of J)arents and
Alumni in Dallas.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barrett, Subi
supporters in Dallas for arranging
to have our rece~t ~eeting of pa~·-

ant's awareness
8
:~~ i~v~~•· th::u;fi"~n:~;e;"l~e~~
standing of God's word and how
it applies to them." When asked
to commen on the satisfaction he
experiences as retreatmaster, the
monk simply replied, "l enjoy it."
. Father Timo1hy was born Pat·

,,!~°J:~~ :!:~ly h~0~;~th;0 ~~l~:C:,
his

Oklnhoma, where he received
eleme ntary education. He attended
Im maculate Conception School or
Tulsa though the eighth grade.
Then in I.be fall of 1953 Father
Timothy entered Subiaco Academy.

::~!

~i:;~~ o~"':;.'::;~: S~~~~:,~• .:~;;;.:

ut I. Lows Unh•ers1ty and . the
four -yea.rs of th eolo~y at ~ubmco.
Tl.e recei~ed n B.A. m philosophy
8
:,~o:/~f;c~.e~~!~ i~ a;~ :me:~~;
ftom St ~ms UmverSity ..
th
f'albcr Timo Y made his temporary vows on Scpte~bcr 8. l9S9,
a?d on Lile same day 111 1962 .m~de
his solemn vows as ~ Benedic~me
~yo~~~h~= F~e~~h~~d::t;: Aand~·~:~:

1

'!-;t

in Little Rock on May
~:,tht
th:~e~~hi~l~~~a~ohn Eheman in ~~t:pi:;l~y A~::. a t the COORS ~·~~k.1!~~p~ ~:~n~to:~00J~~:::. as~I~ ~~ala!~e~ltJ~i:~~:c
9
th
0
In .196~ Father Timothy began
f:~e tru:;;~dof~tn!i~e;~~: }~r ~~ud:n~t~Zsiri:~
~:t:~~:e~
pa~tt~1 :;:~n~ !~~d:~t.c;:1:~~ ra~:;ts~~~
1
1
5t
; iym :~ AC:i!:~:~
~~:~~~e::~:s:m~:::1~"si:,~~n:~
~o~~:~;,"
·w:?r~ sg:~~:~~1\ for your help!
8:t~s~~l:1:~nnr;~~ckey,
r,------. ~~~~v:e:n A:::i~~~! ~~~~::,atJ~=
alumnus of 194~, for help in the
instructed 1hat course. Since then
Hou ston canvassing tour.
Father Timothy has taught ChrisMr. and Mrs. Sanford Crin~r,
tian Doctrine intermittently durparents of recent graduate, Chris,
ing 1he yea rs, but he he has been
for help in Houston. .
primarily involved in the instrucMr. and Mrs. Walhs E. Flal-e.
tion of mathematics.related sub-,
jects.
In 1965 Father Timothy also be·
came a Prefect or Discipline (a
term that evolved into "dean·•).
Clem Wald
By 1he end of his tenth year as a
SHOE SHOP
dean he bad supervised the second,
third and founh floor dorms. Most
of this period he was also in
PARIS, ARKANSAS
charge of the seniors in Main
Building private rooms. Each night
Expert Shoe Repairing
during this time, he proctored the
evening studyhall for freshmen
and sophomores.
This year Cinds Father Timothy
MOON
with a very tight daily schedule.
In adition to his duties as retreat•
DISTRIBUTORS. INC.
ma11er and teacher, he holds a
weekly class in theology for the
junior monks of the abbey. Father
FRIENDLY SERVICE
Timothy also performs a valuable
It's been snid before, and we'U say it aga in ; Subi cheer I.heir 1eam on to victory in the County Tour· service by stepping in as acting
Little Rock, Arkansas
principal when Father Benno is
fans are lhe best in the world. No one cnn doubt 1hc- nament
away from the Academy
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ ferocity or sincerity of this Trnja n crowd as hey

~t
~hr;~

J!~~ f.~~;

en~~~ :~~

~~g~~al~~:

~::e~C~i~~t~~

~:i!

~~ ta~~~~

~r~1;:~~.~li~

Rentals

ABE SCNEIDER'S
GARAGE

STOLFA BROTHERS

Fort Smith, Arkansas
Telephone: sunset 2-8921

COX
Funeral H ome

GENERAL HARDWARE

l.;;;;a======;;;;;;;;J

Lice nsed Funeral Director
and Embalmer

13 & 15 E. Mai n-Arclmore. Oklahoma

Paris, Arkansas

Phone: CA3-04-<14

Accessories a nd
General Repair
Tires, Tubes, Batteries

Phonc:963-3141

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

BRUCE-ROGERS
COMPANY

ACEE

South 6th & Rogers Avenue

f.""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'il

MOBU.GAS -

Monn.on.

LOGAN
COUNTY
BANK

Scranton,

PERISCOPE

Experience d Fr. Ti m othy Terms
r;::~ =~~":"~;";;;~~:"""i,"""""i,""'-="~""it M
d.
A R
. y

Faculty List

Top Honor Haul

Subh<:o Academy presents the following students for
special p111-)1ir rcco~nition of superior academic achievement durir.~ thl:! pa-.;t ~racling period. Eligibility requirements ~or the Honor Roll a Le : 1) aU graclc5 must
be "B'' or :.ibove; 2) H ::;ludent must have at least as
many ' 1 A.<:::." n.s "Bs" for c l;1ssroom conduct and application; 3) lhe student must be considered by the Administration a responsible member of the student community.

JANUARY,

12

Breaux Repeats

Honor Roll

1976

JANUARY.

PER I SCO P E

Arkansas

Ice cream is no longer a
lu xury. It is a rood. Keep
White Dairy Ice Crea m at
home nl all limes.

Wl-Il'fE DAIRY
IC E CREAM CO., INC.
1009 Grand Ave. Pb . 2-4041
Fort Smith, Arkansas

For Finer Living
NATURAL GAS

Makes A Big Difference .
Costs Less Tool
ARKANSAS WESTERN GAS
COMPANY

He lping Build North
a nd West Arkansas

!.:=======...:.I ~======;;;;;;.a.1 = ===== =.;;.;al

DISTRIBUTORS

Plumbing - Hea ting
Industrial Supplies
Electrical Material
Steel Designing
Fort Smith, Arkansas
Since 1922

KREBS BROS. SUPPLY COMPAN Y
FOOD Service Equipment an d Supplies for Schools
Hotels, Restaurants, Clubs, Hospitals
and Insti tution s

MlLK COMPANY
41S S. 10th St. -

Fort Smith

Phone :i72-613~
413-415 Wes t Capitol Avenue

Liflle Rock, Arkansas

T II E

Alumni Officers
Su pre-me Counsellor
Abbot Raphael OeSnlvo, OSB
President
.lay Bradford
Vice P reside nts
Bill Elsken, Jr.
Geo rge Lieux, Jr.
Gll berl Kubis
John Robbins
Honorary Vice Preslde.n ts
,John 'F. Hea rd
Rober t Nabhob.
Secretary
Rev. Den is soerrles, OSB
Trt-asurer
nev. Fi nta n Oldham, mm
Chaplain
Rev. Louis Deustcr, OSB

Bru,•,··
Ra y m On d Reb sam e n ~;~~;:;

D •Ies Sudde nly At 7 7

terms and Carl Bopp, C'22, a liCc •
· lime- supporter or Subiaco :md pre•
<:l'_ntly a memher or the Board or
D1rccf'1l'S of the $.AA
A Univcrsitv of Ark:rnsns ~radii ·
ate who served m two World Wurs,
Mr, Rebsamen once tole.I a Subiaco
audience, "I like the rightin~ !ipirit
of lh~sc Swiss monks who s trug
rte.! h:! rc ! O long 10 crcai~ Suhi •
l'.'Ct1. I like the Joyality of the young
men who have been p1•ivlleged to
come hf're and learn from Suhi•
~cu." In .i commence_ment ad~ress
m . 1940 on the occasion of Ins re-ce1 ving an honorary doctorate
from Subiaco. Mr. Rebsamen said
that for the sake of Arkansas and
!he nation, a, sc~100I like Subi.lco
mu st kec ,, domg its wo r~. lie hiud•
E'd the school for teachmtt honest
work as the only way LO become
11
u~1~ a~!~i~~~~:· alumnus. Mr. Rebsamen along witb his wire attended

BOARD OF D IRECTORS

Five Year Term
Rona ld Kaufman
Tom Shannon
George Lenslng, Sr.
Reynold P. Maus
Four Year Term
Pat Troy
Bob Rusi
Danny Hooks
John Lut?ken
Mathew Post, Sr.
Three Year Term
Pat Olive r
Jlm Uornibrook
Tom Sande.rs
John Linder
Vincent unuddy" Sokora
Two Yenr Term
Rev. Edward Chrisman
Leo J . Biegel
A.G. ,Jasper
Louis Rein hart
Rev. Brendan McGuJre, OSB
One Year Term
Jnmes Sontag, Chairman
Ctirl Bopp
0 . J . l:l entrlcb
Kenneth Lue.ken
Sam Strickland
Presid ent of the Student Council
Chuck Hatley
Presiden t of Senior Class
BIii Bowers

@'m

:Jin ~~~~~~E~:~r~~~;~~l~~'.''.~;
~;~'j~~~

!f ro~~:~si~:esi~:s"~ra~~:
or America, l\merican
Co'oniol ln -urnnce rompany, Dorompony
{'Q 11:c, General Utilities ,~
of ChiC!IHO Sou thern Equito.bl<'
Life lmura~c~ Compa ny; he was
,1 r"rmer director of the American
flm•·~r and Ught Compimy o r New
Yor!<. the Lithium Corporation o f
,,mericn, th e National AsS9ciation
c,f M:m.ifacturers UMC Industries
of St. Louh, Uni~n \lational Bonk
of Little Rock the Union Fund.
Inc ., th:, ne~~to Hotel at Hot
Sr,1"ing '. lh~ Flecher Coffee and
~pice Ccmpany of Lillie Rock and
th :- Forest Park l..and Company of
Little Roc't.
A civic minded p~r,·on \\:ith a
dir,ct arproach, in )957, when the
,in'enc! f'are-J at l..ittle Rock over
rr admi, !C1n (')f nim~ black stud. ntt. 11'> Central Hi gh he took the
lhe n unpopular public ~tand of
C'>m i,!ying with 1hr law ,1J1d called
for support of ihe puMic "'Chools
in the aft~rmath or t he crts.i•. f ater
st
1
~:~mr:~ r~:v~~~~g=~~ni~~
John•r-n . He fought ror urban rC'·
C'.ompany

Fnther Dennis "Rocky" 8 eemn n,

0S13, 'M, is Dean c>f Students at
SJ. _B ernard Collcoe, Cu ll m_an, Ala .

one ~f the University of ArkansaR and
0
:!d a
:_nt~~~ ;~~:s::~t
a n accounting [irm. I le moved to
.
leaders.
pendent-minded c1v1c
Mr: Rebsa~en, became ac~uamt- Little Rock and was 3 senior ported with Subiacos strug_gles m the ner in 8 certified public accounting
30 s through the enth;1s1asr:n of U1e firm. Tn 1928 he rounded Rebsa•
late Governor Carl E • Ba,Iev and men and East lnsurance aeency,
l~e late Leo K:ebs, C2l, a fellow now Rebsamen and Associates, and
Little Roe~ businessman who serv• eventually fo unded literaJly scores
ed as president or $.A.A. for seven of successful business enterprises
and served on the boards of many
more.
J le bought the ArkansaR Printing
and J.ithhograph Company, became
president or the Arkansas Motor
Coach Company, and founded
Rcbsamen Motor Compa ny, a f'ord
,1 gt:ncy. He fonnded the First Jack•
Eonv ille Bank and served as chairman of lhe Board of the Federa l
Reserve Bank or St. Loui s.
At the time of his death, he wns
Little Rock, Arkansas
chlli r nu;m of the Board of Rehsn·
men Companies, lnc. JJe was ..i
member of the Boards of Arkansas
touisiana Gas Company und Dil·
lard Department Stores, and was a
L e ases
member of Commercia l National

~h~S~~~e.;,~\,te:i~~:
law '"Chen!, p.radu~ting in 1959. Jle

ra~~~

,."~•'rr_ci

~;:s~~:~~

;~s~: ~~ 1::~:~~ ~;~vn~~~~l:~e j:·i~~d

1

1
~~;1'.~). ~'
Little Rock all d m Ar~ansas. .

say hello . " I feel sad for not bavi,ng
1
1
st
mti~!u~;:1~
~:.~~~·::d ~0 ~:
hi~~fro~~b:~mii ~ic":~d o;~~aS,s
provements. _He served as prcSL- yeora-Subi," says Phillips
is in ·Tehra n,
C'S6,
lding,
Dun Wa
dent of the L1ttl~ Rock Ch~her of
Commerce; chairman o_f .Fifty ~01· Iran, workin,r with the Iran ian
tbe F~tu~-c, the State Civil ger~r1ce Navv as Director of instructors
1:11e. M~tropohtan for the EngJic;h Language J>roi;tram .
Com~1ss10n;
Planmng Comm1ss10.n, Little Rock lle and hil wife Barbara have four
Parks and Recreat~on, the State children.
,f"?rry Webster, c, 68 , is taki ng
Department of Public \~el~are, the
Urban Progress As!ociatrnn i_m:t graduate courses at the University
0rkansas fo r o Revised Const1tu• of Vermo nt while d irecting a prof"7'a1Tl of adult tutoring. He rece.ntuon.
!\tr. RebRamen was a Presby- ly fini shed a stint with the Peace
terian and a Mason. He died sud - Corps in Afgha nis tan.
Rrother Frank Lukt, C'70, re•
d:mly in a Mem phis Hospital
Christmas Day where he bad gone C'" ived a degree in Music Educa•
10 spend the holidays with rel~- l,r n from St. Benedict's Abbey,
lives. With hi s death Arkansas lost f tchi ~on, Kansas, at their Oecemone of its top leaders of the last b~r commencement exercises. He
four decades and Subiaco lost a il teechin g part-time in the Acad·r;-y thi s se mester while fini shing
fr iend _in time or nc~d. .
Survivors are his wire, Mrs. his monastic formation cou rses.
Bobby My rs, C'74, is in his sec•
M:i.rtha Jan e Dickerson Rebsamen;
a son, Or. Frederick R. Rcbsamen f'nd year at SL ,Joseph Semi nary
of Tucson, Ari.; a daughter, Mrs. C"nllege in Louisiana. He made the
Roland R. Remmel of I,ittle Rock , D"'an's List for the firs t semester.
Eddb Rtnke, C'75, is using bis
and four gra ndchild ren .

u~;
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P AC KING COMPANY
INC.

Phon e
John
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Represe ntative
ROY NEW
Box 2l 22
Morrilton, Arkansas
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PETIT JEAN BRAND

t~u:~~
mval and the Pare.n~ ;; \\ eckend
8
;~e:~1!~~%:J:~y ~~1~~:~~~e1or~>a r~

~~~/unn~ the'.r stay at the A~a •
The c~i:n1val is_ one or the maJor
fund rm~m? proJect~ for the Stusp?Ctal early mur•
d~nt Council
mng Mnss will be celebrated . at

!'

~~~ 1:

1

·:·l ~~ ~:~ 1:o;talr~oS:n \;~~~;
way home, and another Mass will
be celebrated at 9 o'clock for th e
remaining parents. Dinner at 11:45

;!lr~e~~.~cl~~:~:~/ctivities for the

683-6863
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SUBI ACO LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
Mrs. Edwar d Vonder H eide
P .O. Box 46

S ubiaco. Arkansas 72865

GATZ

INSURANCE AGENCY

l.================.J

Ma'J ThetJ Rest la Peace

❖

Jo ncsboro 1 Arkansas
Robert Davidson

"CONVENIENTLY LOCATED"
"Opcl'ati ng Exclus ive ly for the St u den ts Atten ding
Su biaco Aca de m y"

\1 ho has bee n se1·iously ill , with
1.h-eir pl umbing-elec trical husiness

Re\'. Alphonse Bock, OSB , monk
d Sl. Joseph's Abbey, a former
t:ach~r at Subiaco College, died
a! the age of 87. A native of Ba•
,tria Germany , he was ordained
!n 19JS. He tau ght at Subiaco from
1"2126 and then ser ved in various
T:xa1 parishes under the care of
~ 11 1?inco. He founded St. George's
p1ric;h in Fort Worth

701 Union SL

P hone: WE 5-5591

❖

Mo tt Ob"?rs te, alumni charter
merib~r. operator of a clothing
r tore in Sallisaw, Okla., for many
y~ar·,, died in January. Mr. Oberste
used to contribute articles for the
Pui~c::-pe on the subject of Repub•
Hean politics. He opposed the Rerwblica ns. He was buried in Pari s,

~ = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ; ; ; ; ; ; ; a J AR.

~f serving. th~

Lord in th_e priesthood. As part

P hone 963-3038
SUPERIOR FED ERA L
SAVI NGS AND L OAN
ASSOCIATIO N

:\iAIN OFFICERogers Avenue at 16 th Street
EASTSI.DE OFFI CERogers Avenue at S7th Street
VAN BUREN OFFICEJJ 04 Broadway
MENA OFFICE-

p~~~n o;

F:~~ry Street
U0 East Walnut
WALDRON OFFICEStreet
465 Main
MOBILE OFFICE-

~~~:!i~~~~~ ~~~~:

~at~;:~\::
devotional was given by Pat Burton at 1he meeting of the 7th and
Mark Erich at rhe meeting of the
14th
Th~rc were several announce-

~~!:i:; t~::; ::~~~::

0

01

!:f:b1~:~rn:s:e!1~~~1~ c:i~:~~~ ~Yen,,~e
11
at the Universiti', which he did. ::i Ca rn ival report by the new Car•
He was conferred U1e honorary nival Chai rman J oe Spivey. Spivev
d~gree of Doctor of Sc ience by replaced Pete Sarullo. who left th~
; 11~:ct~~,C~

~~!!~~~~. :~~s, ah~r7e~~

:t:d;~~e;t

at/~~e~a~~o~;e,likes to recount
how he hGS utiLized s ports and athletics to boost morale 81 other
times and places, also. While residem pastor at Hope, Arkansas, in
the 30's, he was appointed by the
Mvernment to se rve as chaplain at
n CCC (Civilian Conc;ervation
Corps) camp at Curti11, Arkans/'ls
"Morale was low at the camp,
an,J I invited Rev. Wallace (t hen

~: s~: ~~t~ :~peru!ar;~;kc~~r~~~
servtces, and to ha ven sports pro•
gra m including boxing matches
ilftcr the serv ices
The boys became interesl'ed in the
r ports program , and we rece ived
a com mendation from the authoriLies later on the improvement in
morale at the camp.
. "I've !!ways had 1hJ best i:ela•
ttons with .brethren of va rious
Protestant fa,h." commented Fath-

......

IP'-.---.::~■

....

~f ~~~=~s~

th

~e;~:ci°tea~~J~~~ ~~~1,at

11!-:- o

M emphis , Tenn .
Poplar Ave .

.50 ye~rs

':c:;; ~~~~~~eB~~~~=~ ~~.'~i!~~ ~:e'~it;;;~~! ;~;~1:rb~t;~;get~~ •
i~~~ n~;!~a~~i\!:~d!~
~;::s:
~!~,~~o:~~~:~e~at;:~:r
~:;m;::u~~~yt~:e~~e .~e t~o:10;::

started

~~; ~~~IS~~~ :::~i~

~~~~-s~:g naun!,,:;e~r::~; ~a~o:~:
Student Cou ncil received after the
Christmas Break is minimal and
he stressed the need for mo~e donations. The women in Southeast
Arkan sas are holdin g a raffle of
a hundred dolla r bill and a firty
dollar bill wilh the p roceeds going
to the Carni val effort. Mr. Spivey
also said that there will be a rc.w
more booths than last year.
wi~llfr~-fa:lelt:;;:tn~:in~~~t:a~;:
held January 31, a Saturday night.
Ken Rank , the morning disc jockey
at KCLO-F'M in Poteau OK will
the
be providing the mus i~
dance m discotheque fashion. Mr.
Rank is charging $100. and he plans
10 take no breaks during the three
hour social. event.
Th_e .President ~nnou nced that the
~ubl.1c1ty Committee has be_gun
~1gmng up student s for the vanous

fo;

r~:o~:~
c;;;;y i~~tre:dit~:v!~~t i~n;h~::i~~~~~d c!~~f ~~oy::·~·h1Jn:i er ~;;r~:~dquarters in Hope, Ar- !~~~s L~; ~:t:~~:·ndi~te:!!t
th
011

S~veral event s ~re set for Feb. ~';
1
1

1

4490

j;T~l:T

in

i~:!·n~ :r~~=: :n~%id~~~

l~~~;~i~,u~:~: ~,
0

1
1

uls~~~~v=~ ::or~~fe:ia~;e~is~f~;·~:
m the now d~funct Litt le :ock
College. He found ed the school of
Pharmacy there. When orricials
from the Uni versity of Arkansas
saw the job be was doing at 1..R.

"c~:~:::; ~

';~~f!::o;o~/S:,'t:1~~~:
is :a~~~J;e~:;;m~~tc~tteri~s~;;,t
~i~l~:~•= ~~:: :~es:~~!:"~
dance. We're gain~ to try this di s• ColL1?9e-S~m_inary (PhilosophrTheology), A cademy _teac~ter,
cotheque and sec if we can break pastor, m1~s1onary , the Abbeys Ambas_sador at large rn et<'T1I
even, and maybe make some money phasP. of its apo::;tolate, slatP.d for retirement n(tt?r 50 ye:nrs
instead of lose it." co~mented Stu- o.f sPruice in the priest'liood, has been re•tired. t? trm,et to
dent Cou ncil President Chuck ·.•arious places in Arkansas and Tennessee to hel p in nn11rhes.
AfLhough he does not take an active part in t11e Acadmny,
HDtle:'. .
Inv1tattons have been sent__r,ut another familiar figure from the Hall is Father Jmn.cs Fole11,
to Mount St. Mary's. In addition, ,.... '2fi who when lte is nor out on tlie missions likes tCI 11,,tlk
1h e ~ouncil's Public Helauons ;ro1t1td and set? what's happening, especially
the athlC'ti.Comn:iittee has beeo wol'~lng on ureas Knot.en 04 "F'itie-Yard-Foley" durinn hi :-: rcnthnU dn:is
boos11ng th~ number of girls who iu tl1.~ AC'ademy , Fa.titer James, a fo rmer teacher and pnstO~.
5
;~~~~d 8 ~~bi:~~r:l~~;:g f::as:ort has been_one ?f rh e leading good wiU ambassadors for S 1tbt•
The dance is scheduled for .Janu- ~ico. D1~rmg /us years at Charle sto11 he played n maJcr. role
nry 31, a Saturday ni ght, in the 1.n r1~ttmg fPltow townsman Dale Bumpers (now US. Sena•
Fath er Louis Deuster field bOLrne 1 vr) into the Governor's seat.
1'he former abbot , F'ather Michael Lensing, C'32, alsc
here on campus, The social event
begim at 7:30 and end s nt 10:30 dwells on this floor. Although Father Michael still suffer);
P.M. The admission ree has bee~1 from illnesses that Led to h is retirement in 1974, he manages
the monastic routine and fWs his days with r, ra11er.
li11C'
to
C"ouncil
Student
lowered by the
i tudy and correspondence along with his contributions to
from SI.SO 10 SJ.OO.
SHbia co's Historical Studies.
.
~
But the eldest hero of the ltaU is Father Genrge Strassner,
PARENT,S WEEKEND
who was 88, Jan. 9. Father George retired to the monaHer:1
(Continued from page J )
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been helping hi s father,
,,,
• Announcements
MORRILTON

EHEMANN

REALTY CO.

1;;1i!1!:1

t1f~:0::

1

1

t~1c ldddPrt ltP~oes of S11bia('O; the :'retired'.' 1110_nks. Here we
(1!1.d the gracious octogcnar1an ~.at~ier Iynattus Bcdrnnyr,
C 16. ·u:'11J. 1•ven. tNth one foot mi~smg makes most of the
Mon11sttc prayer<.: m~d. celebrates daily M_ass. Fath.er Ignntms,
~m 1?·c:ample of humt!ity and prayer to lus fellow mo11kfi 1 p~t
m numero11~ uears m th.e Academy as conns('Lt?r, r.hap 1c.i.m
1
eB~~:~~\~~~ft:£e~c:~~a~:dJt~:,::t
1he switch is 8 (i i
lo;~~e
slmn_le .~~:} ,_mi~oi·tar~t d matter-:- ~nP111ber S.A A .. fonn.er prefect, teacher, pastor, co11celebrates
I
e can a or h to lose rlie dClily Conventnnl Mass for the needs of S11hiaro 1 s almnni,
mouey.
1
.
~:n:~c In ~~~eypa:: ;:rs.a~:n~c~ .1rieni.., rtTld benefactors and their families.

',•.;:so~~:;

1978

~:J ~:;ig.\;•:~a! :~!: ;: ~!~facf:.~ ~~~/.~:n~~I~~ o;r,~~\t A;c;r:;

~~tlli:e#i/~~l~~o1r ~~~~~~e;~~ ~a~r;h:~
1

s~~c:ntfl~:~~o;~ wi~{ b!b~ricd~
Ran_k, popu lar morning DJ at rad io
station KCl..0-F'M hos heen cnn!rac~ed to play alb~ms an~ pe~rorm
rn d1sco tbquc f~ s.h1on ~us will re•
place ..t~e ..traditional hmng or Q

~~~=glf.~~r1~~~i,;fii.{;::~;

111

f:r lhe Jan~a7

I le JS nlso working as Tennis Coach

Chris ~nys ~r, C'67, former _Perl •
&cope ed itor, hns been assistant
tcnms pro for lhe pas~ two yca~s
at lhe Atlanta Athletic Club m
c:~oi:~la. This w~nt~r he is teaching
tenm'i tn .,he yinnn Islands. lie ls
~•n~lc, llvmg m a rural area north
f'f Atlanta
/\. T. Philll1n, C'50, ori gi nall y
~rom Tulsn, Okla., has traveled far
m 1h:::i .W:o'.ld of In surance. He is
now D1v1s1onal Claim Sup~rlnten•
d ~nt in the Utah/Wyoming Division
w11h ~tate Farm. He ~akes. ~i s
~omE' m Murray, .Utah. Smee ~o! n•
IOI'.? State Farm m 1964, Ph1lhps
ha , lncd in Florida. Texns, Kanr_A • and Oklahoma City where he
11
\·ed frol!l 1970 until moving to
.
. .
.
Utt1h .
. After Submcn . Ph1lhps enlisted
m the Navy unlll 1954 when he
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Sales

National Adv•SO:Y

1916

Board. Alumni Briefs

~nv:. \a:.~n~d: ~~,o~e~:::i/~.£:~i;y~
•
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...
Raymond n ebsamen
11
19
c:t~Jit~o~:;1s~=~r~:~/e!-~;io~~~ ~;v ~:~\~~s~;; n~:e~ eOu~~:=~~~ :
· ~Iec~~n~~b;:da :aj:~~l:~~
for
Ra mond( ~~ ll~:li1amen
I
5tnd
iter by th ~ Slate. Toa 5l·
rnm ~nd contri• n!!ted 80 ncres of choice land to
who~ Subiaco's Rebsamen Stad• of Rcbsamen

BEAUTY & BARBER
SUPPLY COMPANY

1024Ma in
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1: :~
c!:•r:~~n:;:~,
h~:e!~~~
~:re ~:e~:/~:~;a:\1~~:
tog~ther alphabetically, 1 often sat was Catholic, he was refused ad- m the sa me manner as all of 1he

~r;o~~

~r~e~ ti!:~~-e~~~-r~~:u~t~J

~e~~~li n~ u~f~: er R~~~g:.~ In!~:=~
conchi ng career, Father George
called upon his [riendship with
Rockne to have him come down to
Arkactelphia , AR, and supervise a

~~~:;

::ou;;;~:i~lt ::cie:tgi~~a~~~~i~
1
1
;i ;inBt::e~:~~~~s d~~:.
~~i=n~i:::~i~ b~ll~t·~~~:: t?.J:~~
Ihey found out priests were human, mg the week of January 19.
The treasury ~ta nds at SIS4896.
they asked me to be 8 Rotarian.
So, 1 belonged to both organiza- There was a w1thdr_awa\ of. SS.00
tions at the same time!" recalls fo': phone cal.ls for the Public Re-

~~:~~n .sa~v r;~e~1 ~;at n~~:b~lr~~

;~~~t~:g~

::~~i~~~va;;O~~~

::~~n~;o~o:~~~r
.
~~~!ball coaches· clinic, which he Father George.
1
ln 1~36 ·. Far her Ge~rge decided from the St udent Activity Fund
•
•
F'ether .Gco1 1;e had . \~anted to monastic !Jre was for hun . He found for the second semester.
There were several bill s passed
GO to 1nd18 and ~o mission _work, out about Subiaco Abbey while at

~t~~!to~~~~:ro~=~~~~: ~:emc!~

pro mised, and I went to Arkansas
to work with ,the bl~cks.". He . en•
tered St. Johns Seminary m LmJe
Rock to stu~y for the priesthood.
He was ordamed June 2, ~17.
Before the end of WW I ~ ,1918,
Governor Brough co~m1~s10ned
Fath:::r George. a captam m the
Arkansas National Guard. f:e
formed a Cadet Corps at Morris
Preparatory High School, the fore •
runner of Catholic High in_ LitUe
Rock, where he was servmg as
principal, after taking a two week
course in Milital1-'. Science. "Another tea~her at Little Rock and 1
worked with the boys on a program
~esigned to 'toughen them U~)' • . .
11 was wonderful how the kids rerponded.'_' He explain~d how they
had settmg•up exercises at 6:00
A.M., daily, drilled in the after•

.
Captai n of ~he Arkansas National
Guard appomted by. Govern~r
Brr.urh, Dcctor of Science, m1~,.io nary, member of . both Kiwam s
an~ ~otary clubJ. s1multaneou~ly,
p:-1nc1pa l of a Little Rock !ugh
t chr.ol, personal friend of Knute
Rockne, athletic derector, secular
pries1 and then monk, teacher;
lhesc are but a few of the word,;
:.'esc ribing t~e unbe!ieva~ly acti\"e
t:nd eqrnlly 1mpress1ve hfe Father
Geo rge Strassner ha,; led lhe past
t;r8 yea:s, ;he rest c.an he found in
th.:= twmkhng, knowmg eyes of the
. .
B:!n: dict~ne monk.
Born m Toledo, 01110, tn 1888,
Georg~ Francis Xavier Strassner
1
~v:~n ~- :~a:;n~tr;~~ll~;r~!~r:;~ ~~~:s .~:~~ 1::,o~~~:d 0~~dt! ~:!~~
an organist in Germa ny, a saloon- boxing to the boys 1hree days each
keeper m Toledo. Young George's week.
" I remember letting the boys out
mother, the form er Kat herine Kaswhen Arm istice was sit.med" tells
lei. was a Catholic.

0~ ~~~G t~~
0

~~rr!sb~~y Li~tl~u~:~~priest entered the novitiate, and
then he began teaching Christia n
Doctrine classes; all four of them
in what is now West Studyhall.
Fro m 1938 to 19-l-4, Father
George wo~ked in various parishes
assigned ltim in Texas. •'While 1
was in Texas, l v.:ork_ed with vnrious. youth orga1111..at1on s. In .one
part.1c~Jar town, I got the Mexican
girls m girl scouts," recalled the
monk wilh pride.
Back at Subiaco in 194-4, Fath.:r
George taught at the Academy until
h!s appointment to serve in Boo.ne•
v1\1~, Arka~sas (he was the f1.Tst
resident pnest there) at the State
TB Sanatorium, i~ 19S7. I~ 1971,
father George retired and 1s now
living a qu.iet spirituaJ lif? within
the monastic walls of Subiaco Abbzy.

~ie~h:wos :~=~~gs~o~~I nfd~11:~~:
bills co ncerned finances of the
Council and were both brought up
by Treasurer Scott Stewart One
bill called for the allotment ~f suf•
ficicnt funds for the payment of
the dance costs. Another set the
admission fee for !he dance at
$ LOO per Subiaco student. A mo•
tion by George Prange called for
the running of another prep bowl
with the details to be determined
by the Campus Activities Committee. The motion passed
A controver:.ial bill. that was
brought before the assembly hy
Keith Konec ny ca lled for the closing of the recreation hall for re•
pairs. There was much argument
as to whet her or not to close the
place down. The bill was amended
to strike out the words "close the
hall ." Then the motion was passed,

hall dwellers are now among the
relics. It means that these men are
ch e type who put toge ther Subiaco
th e past hundred years. l\'lonks

_
Fa ther Gall D'A ujord 'hui, whose
portraits are. hangi ng in the hall,
nnd th ~ portraits of Fath~ r Igna tius
Conrad, Abbot I, Fath er Edward

cai'~:\~! ~:e~:t,: n ,!;P;! ~1 ~i~:t~~~ b_u_t b_Y_•_ n_ar_ro_w_m_ar_gi_n. _

k,_B_oo_n•_vi_ll•==;;;;a;;a! o!:!he~n~:~.:f,:, a~.: ~:;:tin~ot~~ ::~~~e~0G~~regbe;8•::eL:t\'i;v;:c~o:~~ ~~~h~~~p{o;~ndd ~~e F~:~0c~d
_r_
oza
1.:...,_

\~:i'i~:;~ !~~1=~:,::b~~t rii. and Fath er Paul
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SBC Continues Winning,
Ready For G olden Gloves

Subiaco Sports Roundup
By Pat Oliver

BASKETBALL

Sports Ed itor: Pat Oliver

Rust, did you say a sports round-up? r thought so. We1l,
folks, it's time for a sports round-up.
I suppose we o;hou ld start with baskethnll ~inre Sergeant
Hust is one of the stars of the team and also because the
well-coached team has been bl'lSting away ever;r opponent.
Jt can be snid without doubt that lhe Troj ;m squad is
l1aving an o utstanding season and that Lhe student body
stands Uehind the team on every occasion. The coach of the
team , Don Branham, seems to be in his usuaJ ly good spirits
an d rumor has it thnt Fnther Malachv went all out in h is
hanrinr>ss nver the season and made a 1)lRymate for uFrisky."
This vear's sqlrnd displays self-confidence. w hich seems
an im!)Orta.nt part of success. Of course, abili ty is another
Ui~ factor which then:- seems to be no shortage of. It was
clisa9pointing to sec senior Pal Burton bench ed with a leg
inj ury he received over the holidays. He can still be seen

see~o:~;r:s~i~ut r~~:f!i~:~ ~:~t;'!n~hnr:ee;i~neJ :o~v=e·~ck
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u
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b ll
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b t
h
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~ e o, yo u. nee tCJ
ey,
ou'~eb!tt~r "n°::t
be
can
it
Club,
. For an o~erall v iew ,or the Subiaco Boxmg
said that things a re go m g. on pretty well as L~ey ha_Ye been
excep tion being that
for the past 25 years, With the only
1
they, or should [ say he, just doesn t make .fighters as to ugh
as th ey used to. Why back in my day we .

~~~~ ~~~mu
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Brigade ~eats Junkies In
Acad emy S Campus Bowl
m!~e P::;:~::s n8o;~~~• !~b;~~~~~
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:~~~do~~:;m~;,l;
poiJlts in the tl'Urd frrune while a
Lough defense held Scranton to u
points. The result wa~ Subinco
heading for the final quarter with
a 38-31 edge.
Both teams seemed to go more
tor the ba!.ket in the final period.
The Trojans took com mand ,md
ouu:cor~d the Rockets 23·17. Boyunce htt .for JO and f.'la ~do added
anothe r six to make the fm~l c~unt

~~•1roj~~~ :a~da ::!~~t~!:
~=~lean!e!:s!~P~~~m;e:~1~ 11':;:;
Subwco outscorrng the Eagles 17·2 adJustmg to the Rockets' full court
~;:;\i~1.~re~~i~~e~ f~~,/~C::~: 1;~:
lead.
Jude Boyance put in six And
Marty Rust added another fi ve in
the second period in helping Subiaco outscore ihe Scrantonite:; by
one to take a 26-20 margin into

~v~!\~3 a;O~~~~e ro!~!e~l~Y
with 14 and Herrma nn w1lh L3.
8
0
th:l~eol!et~ :o:1~n!!: n~t~~
lor the second time in two years.
To cap all lhe excitement, Jude
Boyance, the 6'7" center for t.hc
Trojans, was named most outstanding player in the tournament.

~~o~~. f

:~:\~~·::n~u~;te~/~~~ :f:t:o~
that first quarter Boyance hit a
remarkable 7 out of 8 from the
field and one for two from Lhe foul
line. Bornhoft added the olhe r two
points for the TroJans.
Paris Lried to turn around lhe

l~!f1.

:~:
for basketball and the other for
volleyball.
The sub-teams' scores are added
at the termination or lhe season in
order to determiue the winning
team. In this manner, a sub-team
may lose a ga me, yet the entire
team may win for the day's games.
Ties are treated as such unless a
i;core is tied in the championship
game. ln this event, an additional
JS minutes of play will be allowed

into the locker
: 0010~ ~'t:~te
Marc I lerrmann led Subiaco with
six points in the third p~riod, h~lpin~ the Trojans ou tscore Lhe EagJes 16-15 to make it a 14 point lead
heading into the fin:il eight minutes of the ga me. The fourth quarter saw both teams score more
points than any othe r. Marty Rust
led Subiaco with nine points as the
Trojans outscored the Parisians
25·22 in the final period to set the
score at 72-5S.

new procram.

to break the tie.
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JOE WALTER
LUl\fflER CO., INC.
Phone: HO _5577
5
705 Summit Avenue
Gainesville, Texas
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Au to Supply

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
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Modern, eHiclent laundry and cleaning service
Alteradons
Coin•op washers and dryers
Reasonable prices-average student-S7.00 mo.
Try
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both on questionable decisions.
Over aU, the team has looked
i harp 111 Pine Bluff and perhap,;
10
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It w.n u hig night for Nick Stoflcls a, he entered 1he ring for the
rirst time ,;i nce h~ un:lenventknee
Wrbrery a,; a result of a footba ll
injury. Nick. showed the crowd he
cou'.d still bob and weave as he won
an easy decision over Tommy
Poxy of the Dardanelle club.
Senior Bill Rolf scored a TKO
over Rickey Fuller or t.he Ray
Ror,~i. club in Little Rock in an
exciting but one-•.dded co ntest. Tim
~~n~~i;:r~:~~e~e~~a~~:\~:~1:

~=r~;i~~~~ai:::~:

1

~f~t:~

c!;:~enc~
~:~is
fro m top-ranked fighters and will
be a serious contender in the 106-J>.ound c1:1~s In the Gol~en Glov~s.
8
11
b
\ Ile i; Doug Van Schoyck m one
of the outstanding fights of the
evening.
Olhcr victors were Steve Buech-

~;~,t~~~~~ at~~l :i~1~Jt ~~:~~~~

!he di- 1;~•nT~~,!30u;,g:sd cg:,n~~:ri\~~'.

Subiaco B-teamers Defeat
~;~~er~· a~h~3!osr:r s~~e l~~a:~oj: ~~ Foes TO Stand At 8-3

fi;!t ei!~~iA:nu~==d~~~h
(!:~~ 5-~!~r p~:!~t f~;:n se gave ~ ubi- By Pot Oliver
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1975 Subiaco Trojan
Football Lettermen
The following are the football
lettermen for the year 1975:
Chuck Anderson, Raymond Eekart, Brian Gilke r, Phil Halle, Paul
Hooks, Don Mansour, Mike Miros,
Joe Narens, Danny Oates, Mike
Robilio, Eddie Rohlman, Bill Rolf,

i YB~~n M;M~1gh s~oredh rour ~oi ~ts

1

in 11. Howeve r, in the second quarter they found 1he ra nge wit h Jude
Borance leading the way with rive
baskets from the floor. A tight de•
fensc held the Bulldogs Crom
Greenwcod to only 12 points. The
second half was similar U'i the Troj.ans kept the pressure on tbe vis i•
tors and at the same time kept
lheir defense .tight ho1ding Greenw.ood to 12 points. ~arc Herrmann
d1sp)nyed some of his .man y tal~nts
lea~mg all scorers with 21. pomls
while Boya nce follo~ed with 17.
Pat Burton played his best .came

ance put th e @ame out or reach for
Cot:n~y Line. Subiaco took a 50-46
vic 1ory bac!t into lhe locker room.
Th? Trojans played their final
came before the holiday season,
p!aying host to district foe Alma.
Rrst put in eight of Subiaco's 18
in the first quarter and a strong
d 1f.:mse held the Airedales to seven.
Mn:~ q>~nt d up a little mort in
fh~ :;eccrid frame, but the TroJans
ma nag.?j to take a 14 point 34-20
h.!11 £timc lead. In the third period
lh~ Trojan, kept up the pressurr.,
rc~ring ano1 her 14 and keeping the

holding their hosts to 14. This time
it wa1 Dave Flando leading the of•
r-n e with 8 points.
The Pointers shut down Subinco's offense in the second frame
holding the Trojans 10 six. Van
B~1ren beaded into the locker room
wttb a one poi nt lead.
The tlurd period was nip a nd
tuck all the way with both tea ms
p 1aying tough defense and controlling their shots. Each team
£Cored 14 in lhat quarter, leaving
Su biaco down by one at the end
of the frame.

Dardanelle in thei1 only contest
rince their return Crom the Christmac; holidays by a score of 38-26.
Sophomore Scoll Osborn was Lhe
high poim and rebound ma n with
IS poinL'i and 12 rebounds. He was
followed by junior Bob Nesbi t with
8 points and 11 rebounds.
Thz Trojan squad dominated
tltroughout the game and eleven
p'.ayer5 saw action. The home game
was played on Janua ry 9, jusl days
befo re the ''A" team travelled to
Magazi ne for the County Toumamenl.

. Tbe. second frame saw. little sco rmi::; with Van Buren tym~ up the
score at J2•all as !he fLrst half
C.Jnie to a close.
The ga me continued its low
rcoring pace in the second half.
The third frame showed a change
a':I the Pointers proceeded to .out•
score the Trojans by two points .
~iving the?" an 18· 16 lead heading
mto the fmal quarter
Van Buren sank a last second
shot to give lhem the game 24-26.
Brian McHugh led all TroJans with
7 points. The defeat was only lhe

~~::; ~l!e b:l;l~~~: d r:;e 1!
more balanced ottack.
l.n lhe County Line contest the
Ind ians were looking for revenge
against the team which handed
them their only loss of lhe seaso n.
But the Trojans were determined
to give County Linc another defeat
and this they did bchinJ lhe hot
shooting of Marc Herrmann. In
1
~h~:~~~r=i~<1b~~n~~~1:~s r:~~~
1
:~ ~:
~~~s
frojans with six points in the second frame as Subiaco took a 27-'23
lead into the locker room

~::~:•:ssi~s~~~te:it~re~l~h\n B~~:
f!nal quarter as Subiaco took a
fmal count of 63-41. Herrmann was
1 h1 lead ing !:Corer of the game with
23 points
Th2 Troja ns op:mcd up the bi•
CJntennial year with victories over
dii,trict foes Darda nelle and Mena.
ln tha Dardanelle match-up the
Trojan, displayed a balanced of0
0
\:
~~~;~n: 111:

th!t ::r::s: sec~:l f~1;;~c:1 u~:~~r :1~
!~wing only 10 points for ~a~h
team, givi ng the fina l count of 48•
.!17 in favor or the Pointers. Dave
~a ndo wa'i high point man for the
Trojan; with 21, his best night of
the season. The defeat marked the
firs t for Subiaco against disirict
com r,~tilion while compiling five
,·ictories.

BB~;~~dt:~:rt:1:~~:d

for the B team against 8

~~i~~

!~~\e :~:;y~~h:::::a~~~:~:;
Schluterman.
Wilson Sha rp. Steve Tatum 1 John
Vargas, Mike Vitek, Louis Werner,
Butch Zaunbrecher, Saleem Black.
Raymond Bornhoft, Bryan Burgess,
Dan Deuerling, Rick Forst, Francis Frederick, Bob Hartmeier, Ken
Helfrich, Frank Linder, Steve Mlros, Bill Schlute rman, J oe Spivey,
Steve Stec, Nick Stoffels, Brian
Stoner, Tom Vogler, Keith Konecny, Tom Silverwise, Andrew Daniel, Scott Stewart, Dan Costello,
and Robert Borosak.
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A GOOD EDUCATION

BUILDS GOOD MEN"

1
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lrmr.llmrnt in North Litde Rock.
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ECONOMY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

McCrory , Arkansas

~=n~~;e:a! ~;" ;:~: n B~;.~t=r~~u~
two-year senior (rom Memphis, re•
c~i, inc lhe spartsmanship award.
Thi'i is an honor, since sportsma n! hip is one of the most important

~e:~!~

~~~ se~~~~n~~f.

~il!!\c\~~~ga!~ f!::b~!
figures. Jude Boyance had bis best
night or the season, leading all
scorers with 27.
The victory over Paris enabled
the Trojans to go up against the
Rockets Crom Scranton, the num•
ber one seeded team in the tournament. Subiaco had played Scnm·
ton twice e~rli~r this year, with
each team wmmng one game.
Bol'h tc~ms opened the ga.me up

B\~:mT!:~::nsdefeated two of
theii• biggest rivals in the Logan
Count y Tournnment he ld in Maga7Jne's gym J anuary 14•18.
Subiaco Academy drew 8 bye
in the first round. Paris defeated
BooncviUe to set up a Paris-Subi•
aco showdown to see who earned
the right to play Scranton in the
tournament finals.
The Trojans opened the game
by feeding th~ hall. into 1.he big

mura l football, wound up the 1975•
76 season with a bang as '' Bowers'
BuUs," captained by senior Dill
Bowers, deteated "Hunkie's Junkies," led by senior Tom Hunkins,
8-0. Both teams earned the ri ght
to play in the "Bowl of Bowts·• by
winning their respective leagues.
A new IntramuraJ program was
initiated followi ng the "Campus
Bow l," J anuary 11. Both basketbull and volley ball make lip the

LARRY SMITH

m!~~l~d .tes~~:nd~)l~~1 :,~h e:;~:
ou t scon~g Subiaco by one po int.
At ~he final buzzer the Trojans
carried a 47.33 lead back into the
locker ro~m . Jude . Boyance led a ll
1
~t looked like th~ T~ojans. were :~:t~:i;n~4 . ~:i:ti~t!~~o::st:~
By Tom llunklns
rn the College or the Ozarks comg to scalp the Indians m the Subinco's record to J 1.3, and 5.0
tournament Subiaco Academy suf- third quarte r as they widened against district competition.
0
8
~!!u~:~~
~~~n:eli:C~ fe;h:t
aotu~~~~;,
people picked to finish number one suit was another e\'enl y fou~~t Pointers, 49-48, January 19 at Van

Troia ns Roll In w I n s,
Lose One In District

Bob Nesbit, Ray Uornhoft. Brian I\ tcllugh, Scott
Osborn , Chris Albri ght (second row) , Mork Borco~nonl, Pat Burton, Eddie Eckart, Wollle Sprlck,
Chuck And erson, Bria n Burgess (lblrd row).

1w!~c~1p1~:a~;s, ~~nes~!~t~~. ~~~~~ ~~m~~~~r~j•~n~h~iss;,~~~~ ;ra:a~: th~~~c~~·~j::ot~ radually continued
by lnlramurals direcor Father Fro- anccd orrensive attack and carried to oull away rrom the Rockets 111

:~::ads~::c~:vo ~ : ~b-t~i:~ s~~

th'.'ir return from t he Christmas
holidays, the learn has faced tough
comJ~tition in Pin .! Bluff and
C'a:-kwil!c. Thi s year's team hostcd many in exp~ri anced fightca-s
who arc quickly progressing into
fin~ boxers.
Tha cub travelleJ to Pine BluH
on January 11 to fight in some
,·c ry comp.!tilive bouts. Sophomores Alfo Grisanti and Tim Hun •
)tins and senior Kelly Rustard all
looked impressive as they upheld

w~~~

ro1ans onquer ar1s, 1 e eat
~~i~N~%t yet, why don't you give your left jab lo a Rockets To Take County Title
~he~~~~

~! ~~~~~o~u~~ll:i~t:;il:i~~o~~r:::~~~

Boynnee doin g most of the scorin{J.
Botb t-:am1 su bs1ituted freely as
St1bia-:o had !ht> ,::-am~ well in hand
h"ad ing in'o 1he final pericd. M.3rc
l Ir 1Tmann had his beet night or
thP. <-cac:on ~coring 2.1 points. Jude
BoyancJ followed with 16 in helping the Trojans take a 62·38 final
count.
The Mena gume was si milar to
lh..,. ord ancll~ game in that !he
TroJans wen '" comma nd thr01JghnUL. muS t of the action. The first
11
~ lt t~:s sti:::!, f :
In this acUo.n-packed photo, senior Tr~jan Marty Rust seems In· :;;~~ ;~;
0
0
~~n~ele::~el~:~
~h;ir
!a:aJ~~s
;:ri::apth~voco::~:
;~~~:s
.
•
g::;g~~
";,~t:~Y
~:;ht;~~j~::s
0!
~eo~:11:
111
quarter behind the
scco_nd
~
th
Tourney scmi-£lnals, Parisian no. 15 seems just as int ent on stopping
f hnrp, outsi~e shooting of Marty
him from the craved bucket, while fans couldn't seem to care less.
Rust omscormg the Bearcats 16-4.
•

!~

frequenUy on the sideline with Thad Coberg and Pat Weaver,

c:1:i\~~~r~.d~~ec~;;in ~ rr~~~v:s,.di:~1~~ ;~~:
1as c3n still be seen datly workmg w1lh lus fighters and mforming them on the "manl y art of self-defense." As w:ual
you s till never quite k n ow what he's up to, but one thing's
for su r e, "Buddy Sokora, beware."
Brother Louis still makes all the boxing trips and does A
good job of ch eering up boxers who have seen better nights.
Rumor travels th rough the grapev ine thai HalJe and
Ward made weight, but doubting Thomas will have to spe
it. What was that guy's name with the flat head a nd works
on the chain gang? so:n6? Hunkins? That's it, he 1s coming
r ight a l ong in there. He and his s idekick 80377 have b een

S~~~~1~~1e Bo;~~=rie~:b

k ll up th?ir steady offen~ive pace th:-y prepare for the District Gold- on Jn.."luary l8. This was U1e team's
with Marc llcrrmann and Jude en r.!ovc."' on ,January 2J-24. Si nce la ,;t right b.?fore the Golden Gloves

both of whom should receive some r ecognition for the time
they sacrifice aidfog the team of! Lhe cou rt. Thad and Pai
good work men, we're proud of you!
I suppose the best way to wrap up th is article woulci be
to l et everronc know, especially the basketball team, U1at
Vl CTORY! County Tournament champion Subiaco
the student body is extremely proud of th eir efforts and
the
accomplishments and that we stand with U1em al ways. Some Trojnns pause for ;m award-winning pbolo with
could say that it is easy to stand behind a winner, but I be- spoils of victory. Pictured are (1-r) Marc Hcrrmrmn,
Flando, Marty Rust, Jude Boyance (first row),
Dnve
that
and
lieve that thai is a minor factor of Trojan spirit
the football season is a cl assic example of ho w T rojan fo l·
lower:-. stan<'l behind their team for better or worse.
0
1 0
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~~ January Proves Hard

w~;~ot~: Month For Freshmen
llard luck seems to be the besr
Trojans 1akinp: a IS point lead into
w1y to d~scribe th~ freshman bm:;lhc kcker room.
Ln tho seco nd half, the Trojans k~tbaU team this year. In their first

they've managed
l':"'"""""""""""""""""""p""o"""'s""T""'s""""""""""""""""""~ :~ \!f:~~1;a: :~•their
season with

ii;;;:;=fWf1t..

They opened

'

f

11
A wine lo please any taste"
DESSERT WINES
TABLE WINES
ALTAR WINES

CHAJ\1PAGNE
Post. \V ine.ry, Inc.

Altus, A1·kansas

Vis itors a .hvays welcome

L:i-===== ======== ==.!J

o. defeat against the Magazi ne Ra t-

tlers, and then travelled to
\Va 1dron to chalk up their one vic·ory for thz season. Since then,
h::: J unior Trojans hnve dropped
11 in a row.
Artu ro Echart~ and Ju:11 Cates d~

::~~~o~f t:~i:o~~~~e~~~,~~r~~V~;:
!is is the center for the freshmen
nnd James Smyth fills out th;
starling five.

0

WHO DARE TEST TIIE l\UGUT OF THE TROJAN DE.PENSE? An
unfortunate no. 55 on Pal'is, ~h_ni' s who., In th is picture, taken du ring
the Counly Tournament serm!mals agains t Paris (see story), ther,;,
can be found a dynamic Jud e Boya nce (no. 30), a ready Roy Bornhoft
(no. 13), and a bewildered Marty Rust.
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SU BIACO ACADEMY

Br. Ephrem To

Community Joins
In Lenten Program

Head Subiaco
Summer Camp

By Cha r les Anderson

Wednesday in Lent and sending the By Chu ck I la th~y
"l..e nl is a period of time set money saved to u charitable ClmsBrother Ephrem O'Bryan, teach
aside by hrist1ans for special pen• tian organization. This meal reduc- er and dean ~t Subiaco Ac~demy,
ance. spiritual renewal, and ore- lion, which has Ileen carried out has b:!:en appo~nted "t1mp 01r~cror

:~~~ni~~i\~~

~~:~~t:oi"hero;u:~:r
joined together under the direction
of Father Frowin Schoech, Academy haplain, in a Lemen Pro•
r,rnm.
The proAram which Father Fro•
win has designed for this Lent Is
quite involved, containing n wide
rnge of offerings. "We live in o
very bu~y world today, but be-

~:r:;

i~(

t~~= :e:~.:r;~~g~~!~~~o~~

w ho wish 10 participate now have

the opportunity to do so," explain•
ed Fath0 r Frowin
of

~~:hi~;~:m~:l~~~c~~e~v~:~

Lhe entire student body partakes,
1
~:g·:~r.::dat~:\h~ic4els~~;t ~·:.n~~i:n:~
~~~:~a~i!tit~e~fs~:;: :t~h~\,:~;d
States. The operation c~ns,sts of
reducing one meal dunng each

0

!: :::e ~~:~ ~;u~ ~~~c;a~~l

~~rd~:fgn:~
the world hunger problem.
The money saved through "Opcration Rice Bowl" will be added
to tJrnt whi ch is acquired from collecllons taken up at the Sunday
Masses and the donation baskets
located in the Di e Bunkusrub? and
the Campus Store, Father Frowin
hopes to make S IOOO overall and
th
~: 1~;1~:n~cl~;1 ~:::it it to
e
A regular schedule of events runs
during the week, giving the students ample chance for participath
~i~nMs;~~:;sao:d ~;'~:~ : :
P.M., and at 12:40 P.M. on Wednes1
~~m:~~e;,r
v~~~::n ";i~c~~~
0
5 0
se n~
tor Class s~onsors a Mass the fol(Conl1nued on page 3)
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'75-76 All-District Squad
TroJan basketballers Marty Rust,
Marc HerrmRnn and ,Jude Boyance w~re selected for the 2A/\
All-District Team it was announced
by Coach Don Branham earlier
this month. ln addition, it was announced that Rust received the dislrict nomination for the state AllStar team. There arc but ten players selected from each district for
.A. II -District honors.
Rust, a fourth year senior from
Greensburg, .Indiana, csrried a n
ave rage of I LS points per game for
t..he 21-6 Trojans for a season total
of 307 points and a ca reer total
of 603, placing him eleventh on
U1 e Trojan all •time scoring li st.
Rust grabbed 181 rebounds for

by 1~e la~e

Pub lished in September, October,
Novem ber, December, January,

ganization, at Subiaco, Arkansas.

ORA ET LABORA

2nd Class

Postage
PAID

Subiaco, AR
72865

Father . Christopher

~~~in~P~i~:w~:~! ~;a~eh~a:gee:£
160 boys for the first week and
!,40 boys ~or the second we~k.
Camp S~1b1aco does not adverusc

'::OPa~:e r~:fu;n~I~~ Ro\~~il:a~~h t~~;r

1t;:1.:y,

~:n,~Jb:~ol~~~
comBoy3 who come to camr cao ex•
ntct all kin1$ of ente"'tstin~~nt.
Fishing, sw immin~. water :)wng,
go-karling. and. ~i~ery 3rl" JUSt a
few of the ac11v1t1es thm are offered al camp. "We don't. like to
make the boys r_o I~ vt1~m~1s ac•
Livities at a certam time. fh1 s c1-c ates an air of pushiness, which we
don'l want," said Brother Ephrem.
The camp orters a ralio .of one
counsellor to len boys. This ,_vay
the boys can fa!,et the fu ll ~J"I Jf>Yment the camp has to offer without

wo rry

or

injury.

King, Pat Bu rton, Don Mowles,

ca emy

C

.

urncu

1
the chorus fca - !~~%1 ~~s;~sT~~d g~or~~e:e1°~~=

;,~'~!c:."ri~i1:cg:: 0e:~ednni:~li:i~~;
tunes, as well as a few contemporary tongs. The chorus also fealured classic ''barber sbop" melodie,; in their perConnances.
The Men's Ememble. n !:imall
group of 13 chorus members, performed several songs during the
chorus concerts. Their tunes are
mostly classical music, with a
few contemporary numbers. 'fhis
voluntary group was formed by
:Mr. William J. McMurry, Assista nt
Chorus Director, and is made up

~~:~~~ts

.r~~odlheM:~~geCh~r~
Brown.''
The Spring Program is the chorus's biggest program of the year,
and so far has been highly succes_sful. Father Hugh Assenmacher, m
his 12th year as cho:us director,
explained, ·'The Spnng Co~cert
tour gives the chorus experience
and a chance to go places as well
as to provide good public relations
for the Academy.'' As to the suece<:<1 of the concerts so far, he fur(Continued on page 3)

Academy Advertizes
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To See Four New Courses

n\ c:a rlesAAn~erso\ e bal'ked ~~c\~!:v~~i~:As:~::
on~ ::~siv:a t:1:Jisi:: a~~ radio cat~d in Fort Smith, will al~ c'arry
advertisement campaign for this advertisements during this time

, - - - -.......-;::--"'.I ~ ~ -J_u_d•- B-oy-•n_c_e- - ByF;uhra~~el~r!:~~~o;e added to the ffri;!in~hedi~~:!~ r;!:~~~~s ;:;;;~ pe;~odr~: Mem~bis . area, both TV
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11
curricu~~m for the
sc:~~
:~~e~~ex:~ a~:
~dth~a~•: v:;;i~~~lt~~ ~b:~~l~vc:~
1
~~~rbe ac::di~:J a~~~~co;p;'.ated parts of Wester? and c_e ntral A_r· demy. Television stations WMC:TV

~~~;: ;,;~F~~~~:'

::~:i::'~~~;;i,;~ !r:i~;:F:;?:!~:E '.r~·.·£

m~:0" of t~:mr~·ur classes have al- these areas.
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12·14 _on radio .station \VMC, lo-

:~=c~~~~ ca~~~e~~si~~m~~~~on~
~~~t ~J'o~~·
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WFAA-TV ,

~~,~·hT~: P~:a;: ~~ssh~:~~r~ea~r
B~~n::~.\t: ,toc:,~rd!~~:
~~::~e~n:"cat~~ ~a:!:!
0
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1
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;~~~~~:dby r-;J~~ke~:~~ha~:;:::: :i;;,~sltw~ser~;e t_~o!t:~~
and others will be cove red in depth , attractin~ prospec~1ve students,
to ethe r with the America n Poetic which might o~er~\'lSC. be hard t~
11
1
,.;,;-.:::
are ex- co;~:~i,:~~ '.~i;k~\~: !;:ym::ia
pected to take a full schedule, we used by the Academy in its co,·erwant to offer mot'e good options age of Arkansas. From March 24
1o them," eiq>lained Father Benno. to April 24 ads will run on Little

~~0-~~~~~nls

FREEDOM, JUSTICE AND EQUALITY IN 1976.

of ;:~u~;i:f:rtmo~~:~:·Spdng
P rogram , tJ1e chorus is presenting
The Charlie Brown Players. The
group is made up of Thom Coberg,

On Television And Radio

April 14•20

A d

~:\~s:.:,~f:~,: :x·p~:~e!·~~~·

J e rr Anderson, Paul Draper

ByE~h::::~n~:~ their annual con·
cert tour, the Subisco Academy
Men's Chorus staged performances
at Catholic Hi gh School and Mount

~ommerc,a lly. Usually th e boys St. Mary's High School in Little Danny Oates, Mark Priddy, and
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March, April, and May by SUBIACO ACADEJ\n', a non-profit or·

1~ THESE CARNI VAL GOERS, Brian ~toner and sister, Karen, make oU
(?) sha re or th e s poils at th e recent StuCo event (see

two weeks. Camp Subiaco will of- with their fair
fer a special session for boys 13 ~tory, page 8).
and 14 years old Crom June 27-

~i~a~;o;:e~~

THE PERISCOPE
Subiaco Academy
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

~o~~b:~~t~

~~~: Ju~b:·camp was U\itiated in 1941 Chorus "Hits The Road,"

Three Troians Selected For

(Continued on page 7)

0

~!~ac;;r:e8~
pro':en program. ~f recreation,
re\mrnt1on and rchg1on lhat has _,,..._,._.,.
sa tisfied hun~reds of boys.
.
Ca mp Subiaco will operate 11s
camp session this year from ,lu ne
L3-27 for boys between the ages of
seve n and 12. A camper may register for one week, first or second,
or the full session, payment at rcl.l

~~~;1=~~\v~!~~;a;i~d~:ns~\1i,:~
of 22 ad spots between March 26
and 28.
.
0

tw~~ ~,~~e ~~lsp<>:d ~{~,;;\~~:
Several pnme-tlme televisions ad
spots have be_en procured for News
and "Drive Time" hours of the day.

TIIE

Honor Roll

Edward Joseph Eckart, a native
of SuUiaco, heads the 37 member
1ronor Roll for the Lhird q11urter

.spe<:ial pu.,lir re~ognition of superior academic achievement durit g the pa<it ~Harling period. Eligibility requirements for U1c.· llonor RoJl ate: I) all grades must
be ' 1 B 11 or above; 2) a student must have at lc::isi as
many ''A.$ 11 as "Bs'' for clasc;rnom conduct and applica-

it was announced by the Academy's
Principal, Fnther Benno Sch luterman, in a recent a'isembly held in
Anthony I lall to rccogni1.e the
memN!rs of Subiaco Academy's
I lonor Roll and Faculty List.
Eckart, a Junior at the Academy,
topped the distinguished list witb

tion; 2) lhc sludent must be considered by the Administration a responsible member o( the student community.

Edward L:ckart
Charles Anderson
Louis Breaux
Damien Gray
Frederick Ringley
C'l.rl Gilbert
1\tnrtin Rust
Bradley Cook
Ma1k Erich
Jeffrey Anderson
Charles Hatley
John Mulligan
Anthony Friemel
Daniel Wolf

Grnde
11

Grade
9
96.33 Melvin Cannntelln
Av.

'an~

12 9S.60 Fred Breaux
10 !:>S.83 Thomn.s Cobarg
1l Y.1.80 Kenneth Helfrich
9 93.S7 Edmllnd Gray
10 93.50 Christopher Pfeffer
12 93.00 Alcuin c.:elsbauer
l2 92.60 George Prange
9 92.29 ,John Dalton
9 92.17 Puul A!Jcn
12 92.00 Charles Catalina
10 91.83 Donald Cisar
11 91.33 C:uy Emhoff
11 91 ..13 Philip Halle
12 91.17 O;wid Jones
12 90.67 Willinm Jasper
12 90.SO Gary Lewis
11 90.33 \Villinm WIison Sharp
10 90.17

9
12
J1

12
10
11
11
10
9
12
11
12
12
10
10
10
12

Av.
90.00
89.83
89.67
89.33
89.J.1
89.17
8900
88.67
88.50
88.33
8817
88.00
87.83
86.50
85.67
85.00
85.00
82.50

a 96.33 m•ernge. Basketballer Eckar1 wus rollowed by a fellow bas•
ketball player and National Honor
Socic1y member Charles Anderson
from Elmhurst, Illinois. The senior
car1•ied a very respectable 95.60
averaAe, Sopho more. Louis Breaux
of F't. Worth, Texas, was th ird on

the Honor Roll. The basketballer
maintained a 95.83 average (or the
l.J1ird quarter.
For a class hreakdown , the se niors led all other clas!les, Jllacing
13 on the Honor Roll, followed by
I.he Juniors and sophomores with
nine each and the freshman cl.HIS
with six.
Mark Borgognoni
Se nior Class President Bill BowGerald Plafcan
ers of Birmingham, Alabama, led
Paul llooks
the Acndemy's F'aculty List wi lh
C:dward Kane
a 93.83 average. Second on lhc 89
John WeiSenfels
member list was Periscope staffer
• -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Don Mowles. The senior from El

Sophomore Class Serves

P~~.~~z~~~~l~:~00w~ns~~s~r!~
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Im oh•cd m tile C0<)king and pre- Tom 15 a PeJn sc_ope ports;ntt~
by Subiaco Academy's Sophomore
It was th e umor lJin~s w ~ e f
Cla!is Fcbninry 14 in St. Benedict's rentation or .the meal were: Alfa
2

!~:ir

m~:;r;

Li:t,

F~~~sl?
0 ~m;h~
Aca- ~~isa~~~I C~7l~e~~crt;~~c~or:ir:~
~z~~d:~~se:itdjacent to
1
2
1
Pran20 ~taliano roughly trans- Ste \'c Goebel. Mike Corbett, Gene fo ll_owcd by l~e semors ; t~ :~
1
~e h:~r:i~~e~~r:sn
::~\a~;
:r~~
1u~=~nsD~~l~:i!~P~::~
pared a la sophomore chef Alfo s1,onso r Father Kevin Watkins. able squad .

the

~~:;:a~: J~:~a::i~:c;,;d ~~:!!
~~;!
Bloodmobile Pierces Subi
~t:~tim~:i~v:e;f;~~- ,~~:h c~~~ ~,~;~e;: ;~~e
1
As Students And Monks
1

t~adhee~~t :t~v~t~~j:

eluded homemade spaghetti and Pranzo Italiano II is planned for
sauce, salad with choice or dress• next yea r.

Give Blood

1976
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THE

PERISCOt>R

Skateboard Mania Hits

Ed Eckart To ps
39 Member H.R.

Subiaco Acudcmv presents lhe! Jollowing sLudcnts for

Name

MARCIi ,

PEll l SC OPE

Faculty List
The ncadem1c achievc.tnenL of Lhe following st11Jcn ts
is especbll y notewol'thy. Eligibiuly for the Faculty
List is determined bv the following: 1) a studenL must
have at least n "B" averagei 2) r1ll j?rndes must be "C"
or belt<'r: :l ) c;tmlents wh0~c.~ irresponsible condu:::-t is
;;cr1ous or consistent w il1 be excluded from the Fac-uliy
List
Nnmc
Bill Dowers

Don Mowles
Tom llunkins
Bill Preston
Marc Wallis

Patrick Oliver
Scott Osborn

Geoffrey Highl
Eddy Chauvin
Mark lferrmann
Thad Coberg
Keit h Pilcher
Tom Si lverwise
Nicky Stotfels
Charles King
Ricky Forst
Bill Schluterman
Brent Watson
Brian Stoner
Pat Burton
Kevin Ehcmann

John C'hrenko

'fom Vogler

Jude Boyance
Tom Schreiher

Dnrreu Meurer
Cbris Watson
.Joh,n McNamara
John Burgin
Scou Trice
Robert Borosak
Leo Sha ru m
Dav id Flake
Don Mansour
Todd Aensley
Ebbie Sellmeyer
John Glassell
Tom Strobel
l'Ylike Miros
J ames Smyth
Robert Fraser
Greg Bartolo
Mike Robilio
Robert Sanders
Mark Doggett

Grade
12
12
12
9
9
12
10

9
11

12
12
12
10
11
11
11

11
12
11
12
11

9
11
ll
12
9
10
10
11
JO

U
9
9
12
11
12
J1

9
12
9
12
9
12
12
10

Av.
Grode
9 83.50
10 83.50
11 83.33
JI 83.33
10 83.33
David Bot'osak
11 83. 17
Dtln Deuerling
10 83.17
Fritz Ruesewald
11 83.00
88.83 Wallie Sprick
ll 83.00
88.33 PauJ Draper
11 82.67
88.00 Brian McHugh
10 82.67
87.67 Jim Schmidt
11 82.60
87.40 Bryan Burgess
10 82.57
87.17 Doug Ballinger
9 82.S0
87 00 Robert Erdman
11 82.50
8667 Fred Sc hlutcrman
9 82.50
86.50 Mike DeSalvo
8233
10
Hatley
Steve
86.17
10 82. 17
86.17 Harr)' Neumeier
10 82.17
BS.SJ Alfo Grisanti
12 81.83
85.83 Andy Daniel
9 81.83
85.67 Chri s Morara
10 BJ.BJ
SS.57 Charles Kremers
9 81.83
85.50 J u5"tin Schluterman
12 81.57
85.50 Ma r k Priddy
11 81.40
85.17 Steve Dedier
9 81.33
85.17 Ronald Forst
II 81.33
85. 17 Gary Sharum
10 8 1.33
8S.17 Miguel Gonzale?.
12 81.20
85.17 Montie Luckett
11 81.17
85.17 Steve Stec
12 81.17
8483 Jim Saab
11 81.00
84.71 J oe Strobel
11 81.00
84.7 1 Tony Wagoner
9 80.83
84.67 Alvaro Barrera
10 80.83
84.67 Paul Clary
9 80.83
84.50 Arturo Echarte
12 80.67
84.50 .roe Narens
12 80.50
84.29 Victor SChluterman
9 80.43
84.17 Tim Costello
11 80.33
84.17 Joe Spivey
10 80.33
84.00 Vince Schluterman
10 80. 17
84.00 Tim Gehring
U 80.17
83.83 Rill Rolf
11 80.00
83.83 D11nny Co~ tello
83.67

93.8.l
92.33
91.83
9.1.S0
89 85
89.SO
89.S0

Joe Norton
Mike Corbett
James Bowers
I .eo n Sch luterman

Teacher M onk Also

By J err Anderson
The American Red Cross made
th eir annual call for blood on Mon·
day, March 15, here at Subiaco
Academy. ,\ Min i-Bluodmobile was
present and some 30 students and
monk~ donated betv.•een the hours ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "
of 9:00 A.M. and 3:00 P.M.
Students 17 years or age were
allowed to give blood with parental
P.O. BOX 134
consent while those '18 years and
SUBIACO, ARKANSA
l)Ver were not required to have
permission.
• Mod !! rn, e rflcle nt laundry and cleanin g: service
Unfortunate!~• about ooe-half of
• Alterations
th~ wou ld~bc donors were turned
• Col n•o p washers and dryers
down because of the Red Cross
• Reasonab le prices-average s1ude11t-S7.00 mo.
sta ndards, based on medication and
Try
physical co nditioning. This was due
ECONOMY
to a flu epidemic which struck the
for
Academy a week before the dona•
QUALITY
the
tion da te . Father Benno termed
rr•s EXCURS ION '1Th1E for these young, wholesome pioneers rendy blood drive as "somewhat rJisappointing."
to face the Arkansas wi ldrrness.

ECONOMY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

STOLFA BROTHERS
KREBS Bros. Supply Co., Inc .
413-415 WEST CAPITOL AVENUE
Ll'.l'TLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72203

TELEPHONE -

GENEltAL UARDWARE
13 & 15 E. Main-Ardmore, Oklahoma
P hone: CA3-0444

372-6133

Food Service Equipment nnd S u p plies for
Schools. llote ls 1 Rcs ta m·ants 1
C lu bs, J{os11itals, Nursing Homes
an d Ins titutions

SINCE rna:i
. . . D cclicatcri to servi ng tJ1c best inte rest of our customrrs.

For Finer Living

TH E FI RST NATIONAL BANK
Member F.D.I.C. and Federal Reserve System
Serving Logan County Since September 1, 189l
PARIS, ARKANSAS

NATURAL GAS

Makes A Big Dl£Ierence . . .
Costs Less Tool
ARKANSAS WESTERN GAS
COMPANY

~IAIICII ,
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Alumni Officers
Sup rl'me Counse llor
Abbot ltaphoel DcSn lvo, OSB
Pres id ent
Juy B1·odford
Vice P resld ems
lllll Elsken, J r.
George Lieux, Jr.
Gilbert Kubis
John Robbins
Jlonort1ry Vice PrcRldcnts
John F. Heard
Robert No bholz
Secretar)
Rev. Denis Soerries, OSB
Treasurer
Rev. Finla n Oldham, 0 5.B
Chaplain
Rev. Louls Deuster, OSB
Five Year Term
Ronald Kaufman
Tom Shannon
George Lensing, Sr.
Reynold P. Maus
Four Year Tenn
J>at Troy
Bob Rust
Danny Hooks
J ohn Lucken
Ma th ew Post, Sr.
Three Yea r Tc.rm
Pat Oliver
Jim Hornibrook
Tom Sande.rs
J ohn Linder
Vincent "Buddy" Sokora
Two Yea.r Tc.rm
Rev. Edwa rd Ch ris man
Leo J . 1-Uegel
A.G. Jasper
Louis Reinhart
Rev. Urcndnn McG uire, OSB
One Year Term
James Sontag, Chairman
Ca rl Bopp
0 . J . Hentrich
Ke nneth Lue.ken
Sam Strickland
President of the Student Council
Chuck Hatley
Presid ent of SenJor CJass
Bill Bowers

~""""""""""""""""""""""""=
Insured Savings

PRESIDENT'S LETTER

Phon e 963-3038
SUPERIOR FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
MAU< OFFICE-

Roge.rs Avenue at 16th Street
EASTSIDE OFFICE-

Roge rs Avenue ut 57th Street
VAN B UREN OFFI CE1104 Broadway
MENA OFFICE-

1\Ja.in at Hickory Street

465 Main Street
MOBILE OFFICE-

07.a.rk, BoonevlUe

Council Report
B>• Chuck ll atley
The Student Counctl has con-

ond tu none for a.nvone interested in Christian '3erv1cc

through lhe Benedictine Order
Loyal friends and alumni have always come forward
to support our friends a t. Subiaco in many ways. There
is a ~real need for all of us Lo forever ~e on the watch
(or men who are interested in a religious vocation.
We ask that you search your communities and parishes
and notliy Subiaco of any prospects for this challenging
Regards,

Jay T. Brad!ord
Class of '58

I.!,_========== =====~
~~c~a~~=

Alumni Briefs

pionship pume at Dallas in which Glo\'CS and was Arka.ll';as welter
~~;~=~k!os1 d~~i~:~:lyTec~~e!:: ::dw:~dt~~ :/1~~~P~~~~~'.ve times.

~~~~~~ b:~~~~s~

a!~~~e:t o~enl~;
r~~:i~y!~:
::~~~1a~=~
Dr. Edmund G. x. Reider, C'60, and did his graduate work al the game.
P robably Jack'i; best game this
has been appointed to the staff of U of. Chica~o. He is marri~d and
1
1
i~g~i~1~t ;~!!s
h~~b~=~,:
~asm~~ ~n;~~:~~~";o
~l;e / :::st~~~n~~•
M. Coach Branham and several
in the fall.
Jescent psychiatry,
Ralph Carler, C'64, B.A., u. of faculty members saw that game
Mayo Clinic is a private vroup
practice of medicine with a staff A., Air Force Captain as Weapons at Fa>•eueville. Jack came off the
o[ some 650 physicians and medi- Controller in Okinawa, obtained banch to score 20 puints, hit a
cat rcientlsts, 800 residents and his JD in December and took his Jump shot at the bu1.zer to seud
other advanced trainees 111 medi- bar exams ln February. Jle has the contest into the second overcine-related fields, and more than been working in the Washington time, and then in the waning secCounty OA's office. lie is married onds of the second overtime, heav3,500 paramedical personnel.
Or. Reider receh-ed the D.O. to the former Celia Cazort of ed a long pass to Sidney Moncrief
who tallied the winning hasket.
degree from the College Osteo- F'a) etteville.
For us ,Jack watchers, the pass had
patic Medkine and Surgery, Des

o~,~e~~

i~~~~~te;~:~~::

r

:i: ••Elii

;~s[:~~;

~~n;;Y!:i~tr~~
::~e;
a resident in child and adolescent
psychiatry in Mayo Graduate
School or Medkine.
Olck Rirtman. C'52. visited reccntly with his fami ly. Rittman,
formerly of Stu ttgal't, is principal
of a Junior lligh chool in San
Angelo, TX. Before this he was
an
head basketball coach for
.'1. n~clo High School. He played
basketball under Coach Rose at
ence championship

1t0 East Walnut

PER I SCOPE

Subiaco as il is today is the r~suli of many yea rs
of Chri'itian effort by the dedic:aLNI Benedictines who
make H their home. Today, more than ever the Abbey
and Academy are needed lo Ci~ the needs or. young
Catholic men in their prep:traflon for Jater life. AL
Subiaco U1e challenges are great and the facili ties sec-

~:~k~ ~~o: t~:e 1:~it_it~:;:e:~e~~~~~~:

WALDRON OFFICE-

'l' II E

work.

B OARD OF DIRECTORS

PARIS OFFIC£-
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DJ Dance Shows Subi Excursions
Gear Up For
Profit, Success

of -•~;e s;,!~:ss:~o~~ .•cciru:~~~~;;
of New Mexico, Marine Corp {'aptain in active reserves, is now
working with the Xerox Co rpol'a·
tion as marketing representative
In Thousand Oaks, (LA), CA. fie
is married to a qirl from Arkansas
:ind they have a son. He is already
plmming for next year's 10th reunic:n for the class of '67.
J im's brother , Ed Schloss, C'iO,
graduated frnm the u of F lorida
and is working for tbe state. He
has become a karate enthusiast.
J oh n RowJey, C'44., newspaper
rer,orter for the Chicag:o Sun Times
for many years, is presently Public
Relations manage r for the Asso•
ciation or Community Services in
Chicago. Rowley began working on
0
~::n~~u:~:a~: a

c;::C,~{ ::"~

SUBIACO LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
Mrs, Edward Vonder Heide
P.O. Box 46
Subia co, Arkansas 72865
"CONVENIENTLY LOCATED"
"Ope ra ting Ex clusively for th e Sh1dents AU.e nding
Subiaco A cademy"

l..laaa===============.\.!

fro~~c~h/~~11~!~ ~~a~:~n~7.!~~r:
'S8 where he . pl?yed halfback on
Ozar~s last wu~nmg footbnJI team.

~o~~~ ~:~ f~•~t I1~~;~'is :s~~~~:~; ~s:~~

~~~~~m/:v~n

1

tant and hea~ basketball and baseball co_ach. ths teams went to State
twice 111 ba~ketball .a nd he won a
state champ1onsh1p m baseball. He
was head co~ch two years at A~a
betor,e s~.eppm~ up to ~ylvan Hills.
Bocks 1mm_ed1ate ~s_s1gnment for
Henderson _is recrmlmg. He st_opped at Submco to renew_ac~uru.nt~nee~ and check out Subiaco s senior athletes.

~~r~~= ~:~~i:=~~n~rot~:c~~~~~ Maq Theq Rest In Peace

,

-.

A

season that sent Subiaco 10 the top
or basketball in Arkansas.
Jack had been plagued almost
all i-eason with the back injury.
Coach Eddie Sutton called Jack a
great asset to the- team even while
he was injured. "l::le showed a lot
or courc.ge. We felt like Jack might
be our top scorer and top rebound·
er but because of the injury he
had to play with pain all season"
0
5
~:~:c~n ur:~:
sta~~llt~t~c r~~~i
bill, basketball, boxing, baseball

~~~;

Dr. Ed Lally, aged 65, or McGebee, the fother of Father Jol' Lally,
C'S7, died last month. A dentist.
Dr. Lall)· donated a dentist chair
and equipment to Subinco in the
corly 60's and donated many hours
of service to the monks. A Knight
and president of the .McGehee
Lionc; Club, he was an Air Force
veteran of WWll and !he Korean
War. F'ath~r Jerome Kodell, a class0

LOGAN
COUNTY
BANK

Scra nton, Arkansas

~t~:~~:~

~~lyfu~1~~a~ei~:::'.
:~~eks
Fnther Lolly is a P11ulist priest

:~~~:~t~o~~ ~:; =~~~a~: ~::i ~\~~~:~:n at

ball coach at Henderson State University. He nd erson . is one of the
,lock Schulle, Coury Cup winner, top smaU coUeges 111 th e country.
For the past five years Bock. was
C' 72, who.:;e spectacular baske tball
deeds made the Arkansas Razor- rootball and baseball coach at Sylbacks top comenders in the South· van Hills, a Class AAA school,
west Conference the past two where he established a winning
years. was prevented from being football program. reaching the
in on Arkansas's final drive be- playof£s last fall and won n state
cause or surgery for a ruptured baseba ll championship. Bock was
disc. Jack, a 6-8 se nior, would have nn outstanding amateur boxer,
made the difference jn the chnm-winning the Mid-South Golden
- -. - - - - . _
- -- - - - - ,.- - -- --

---=---:11~,;:-.~

a Newman Center in
•
l l?nr y (lla nk) D~Sn lvo, C'4.J.
t'lroth"r ,,f Abbot Raphael and Brother Tobia,. d ied last month al
I ittle Roe'< - Mr. OcSn lvo, a chem
ist for• tb ~ state Plant Uoard for
28 years a nd director of the Divi,;ion of Feeds, Fertilizers and
P.::sticid:?s since 1954, was responsible for the administration. ~nd
enforcement of ~eed ond fert:tilzer
laws and regulat ions for Arkansas.
Hewn a member of various professional a5"0Ciations related tohiiwork and was past president of the
Association of S011thern Feed,
F.;: rtiliur ond Pesticide Control of·
ticia[(, and national president of
the Association in 1974. He was al~

~~~~e~~~a~=:~;~~~itntaJG~~::
!:OCiety.
!\Tr. DeSalvo was born at Cente r
Ridge, a so n of Tony Luke DeSalvo
of Center Ridge and the late Josephia Rossi D2Sal vo.
Other survivors nre his wife,
Mrs. Gloria Rossi DeSalvo, two
""n~, a daughter, and his stepmother, Mrs. Frances Paladino DeSalvo of Center Ridge. Abbot Raph•
ael wa; the mai n celebrant at the
..___ __...._ ..,. Funeral Mass at St. Theresa·s.
Little Rock. Burial was at St. JoHere a u ind ustrious Brother Wlllfa m of i\ lorris School, Sea rcy, llelps seph's Church Cemetery at Center
Ridge.
ma n th e Country Store, Ont' of lh e Ca.rnl\'al's boo1hs.

GATZ IN SURANCE AGENCY
Jones boro, Arka nsas

t.i'm

BEAUTY & BARBER

·•·

SUPPLY COMPANY

Robert Davidson
701 U nion St.

new flag passed by the assemblyJ
and plans are being worked out to
obtain tha t new fl ag.

Phone: WE 5-5591
1024Main

Two Famous Names-

BUDWEI SER &
BUSCH BAVARIAN
BEERS
SEBAS11AN BEVERAGE

Little Rock, Arkansas

Sales Company
Fort Sm.1th, Arkansas

'l' II E
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Ath . Director Releases
1976 Football Schedule

Subiaco Sports Roundup
By Pat Oliver

Father William Wewers. OSB.
Athletic Director or the Academy,
ha') announced tht:! 1976 football
football schedule. rn addition, it

BOXING
Well , Iaos, it looks like Ji'alber Nick survived ~mother
boxi11g season on ihe Rill. Was it "iUCcessfu.l? As a manager,

hos h~""" rurnounccd that season

coach. and scapegoat.. I'll have to say it. was. Halle'$ face
was somewhat preserved, Rolf got his KO for the year, Wa.rd
made weight. for once, and Burgin even won his division at
District Golden Gloves! What more could you ask for'?
The season bad to be one of t.he craziest ever, with u
lltt]e help from Bishop ~nd Hunkins. Example: wher1 Bishop
was asked how he felt between rounds at AAU, he replied.
••okay. bul I n eed lo take a dump." Bob isn't even pounded

outT:e~~;~~f~~~!~n o~

,.,._.,,, _,.,_,-re

tickets are on sale from the Ath!~tic D,,.parLment. An order form
is ptimed ~low foJ' the convenicnce of 1hosc who wish to purchase
!-Ctt'-On ticket.

a .l.'.:W~2MW~;;.LI:3J3',-J
~~~·~:~ -~~,?VB~s~~:~~~~~e 0

;i:~:~ts,

Th~ "ame as last year. !he season
llckcts 1,errnit the family or lhe
ticket hoJder admission to all home

01

~~;PH~~~~:::

~:~

[~:
heroes iroin the past, ~:::
~v:1~!:";:~/r~u~~~!,
~~:C~c~ ~~h~bs~o;~d:~i~~a~~
1
Nick Stoffel~ and _Pat Oliver returned from the dust to c]ai1;- J,elly Bustard, Bill Rolf. Phil Ha lle, nnd Ralph Drnper {see story ~~~s i~scl:~~ ~~nsf~:=~1i':;t a~I~ d;;
1 yo '
AAU rhamp1onslups. Of course, the task wasn't easy, but 1f below).
or tournament/
Patt'?'rson and Ali can do iL1 then Sioffels and Oliver can1
The basketbail schedule for next

~r:~r;g ~~~~ SBC Wraps Up Great Year i,;~~te~ i:
ih•.;;!i;t,r~tti~:r.v~~~t::~·1~f!1;er~u ::ct"~~~f!~~! As 10 Clinch Gold Medals P•~~~or;.;,ball
0

;~~~lT!ju~fe:lsa~~ ~1:!e:11,hft: ~~~c,hw~~e

B ustard, HaJle, Oliver, Rolf, Ward, Bishop, Burgin, Costcl/0 1
Deuerling, Draper, Spivey, Stoffels, Zanoff, Grisanti. Hunkins, Konecny, LaMartina, Sanchez1 Barrera, BueC'hner, D~Salvo. Nor ton, Young, and Joe Narens. Lel's have a big band
fo r these yoW1g men.
L ate news flash in trom Buddy Sokora! Referring to a
comment I made in th e Januarv boxin g round --uo, he savs,
"I 'll blind Nick with footwork!;; Well , alumni, it ln()ks like
you're in !or some exc itement at lhis reunion. AH':-. µ ro ·
mater, Don King, eve n wants a piece of the action'

!:

schedule is printed
helow, Homecoming will be lhe
By Pat OU\'er
sented the Class or '7Q os he boxed Dardanelle game on October 22.
The SubillCo Boxin~ Club finish• bis way to a gold medal in the 112
ed another season of boxinij by lb. division. DeSalvo's quickness
SUB IACO TROJANS
bringing home JO gold medals_ fr~m proved to b~ the major advantage
1976 Footba ll Schedule
the Arkansas Central D1str1cL as he Ol~tpomted R?b Morro~v. of
A.A.U.
Conway m an unammous dec151on
Var-.slty
The toumament, h~d in Con- by th e Ju~~es._
.
~lt:~:vme
There
way~ w?s Lhe _last boxing event o!
Alfo Gnsan11 scored a first round 9 _17~76 Waldron
~~=~=
1
0 8
~
~!:,x~~;
;~
~~~:
:
~,•i~~erh~;:
:
~:~~-\~:d;~~~:a;
9-24-76
Paris
There
1
0
in Academy history as another the lournament fina ls. FJowers IO-OJ-76 ~:~e~\~~;~
T~!::

!:~t:i~

~=:!
Well, no w_ lhat Coach ,Pon Branham's 1'rojan basketball ye;:~:rc~~:~ =~as seemed pleased ~~~;:i~nd~~~i A~:o ::e~:~~: !~:~::;:

VOLLEYBALL

\hc:i~~~ed~s:e \:i;l

}~fi/~

1

~~~~

,;t~~ie:.;c:~~•: ~~~~f; ~~~h

~~~~~~ht~u~:a~:ee\\Xt-~is,~~~t
s~o~v;~5!~~i~~s~~\C::~~1 n::~
Championship t r_ophy, thde Hil! 1s making r~o';: f~r
year's team.
1 6
~~c\e 2sIT~-o~~~:: ~~:~YL:d
.Jo~ H~1~ki~;~
Al th0~g~ 1 0~1.Y re~eived; sil,md spike man Don Mowles,. the Trojan V-ballers, und~ hc~<l ~~~-rdm:oua ht ~~e :r ;heor:~st
ro_ar.h Bro~he r Jude Schrrudt, completel y blast~d lherr d1~- standing ~ghts o[ his four-year ca-

ni; ~;':a~

s~:-e

;e0 1

:l~•:

1:s~l\~:~ :~~;

r~:1~~1;~~~~ ~~:~~;~

~;ai~~d
h~s
which .scored to F1_owers' head.

~~::ri:~ o:: o~a:i :~o=!~;:~d \a;?~
O_tl;er \:ners ;er~ Zano_rr,
teur fi~hters in the nation. It was St~lfels, Konecny, ~,shop. Burgm.
the third Lime Ward had slipped Oliver and LaManma.
~rough the ro1,es to face Morris The finals of the tournament
1~ the ring, but the first time out- were broadcast Live by KVE:E radio

TRACK

:11~

~!~~ ~~10~:iyR:~~~~~!{t:icl:a~~e~~:

8

J~{s :t~h~~~~~n·qJ;~v~p;~::~ ~a;yo~~:i~ ~11 ~; f~g~~=rt~:~

~:r~

:~~u~~~u~~:;i~'ofq~~kl ~/tb:hcao:d ;.~~%~d and had been covered by

~~e e:~~•~~~: l~e~p:~e~~~ ~~

ar:

~eek days1. lhey would see the hard-working Trojans trai~~ ::~
Engravings
compliments of
rng for lberr strenuous events. E lsewhere on campus, Le1_1ms outpoin t Ward.
Conllnen!al Engraving Compan>,
has taken over. Each day the two courts on the Subiaco
Freshman Mike DeSalvo repre~ DAilas, Texas.
grounds are packed w ith tennis buffs, eager to show Coac hes
Brother Adrian :md B rother Ephrem 0 some oI their stuff."

;!o!~a:~n

0

S~~a~:e w~~~;;~ve~:tr;~u~~
!~o~~~1s ;~illb~o~n:
boys still sittin g on top until somebody knocks the cbamps
off their top spo t in th e league. Come on men, you don't wan.l
to see a Bill Bowers dy n asty, do you?
Rust is 'icream ing for th e Sports section a~ain so 1t looks
like I'll have to r etire my inkpen. It's been a good season!
Maybe next year's sports editor will tell you what happened.

MORRILTON
P ACKING COMPANY
INC.

•

•

_ _
9 09 76

~:~~:~:

9-30-76
J0-05-76
10-l4-76
10-21-76

10-26-76
76

L. G. BALFOUR CO.

PET!'!' JEAN BRAND

Representative
ROY NEW
0
2

LitJ!

i{o'c~ Arkansas

Tl IE GOLDEN GLOVE runners-up of Arkansas are (1-r) Lee Trung,
Alc.x Sa nchez, Dan Deuerling, Mike DeSalvo. Mitchell Ford, Jo~ Spivey,
Ke.illl l{onecny.

Sales

Auto Supply
McCrory, Arkansas
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Here
There
Here
p.m.

~~~ior nigh

D~·dane~l~
) The~e
30
Gre:~:o!d p.m.
Waldron
Here
Alma
There
Van Buren
Here
Open

i!::.:

~::: Time: 7:30

:~~e

- F ull seaso n ticket: $20.00

,.:...======~ l;a;;;;;;;======;;;;;;;;a,! and
LARRY SMITH

0

Here
Here

SEASON TICKETS
Subiaco Academy
Athletic Department
Check one:

Announcements
Yearbooks
• Awards

FLAVOR AT ITS PEAK

Morrilton, Arkansas

~:~;: 61:~viJle
10_11 _76 Owrk
10 _18 _76 Paris
10.25. 76 Dardanelle
Game 1'ime· 7:00
1

l l -04-

Fine Onss Rings

•

~!::

~:~aaneue (Hcom.)T!::::
7:30 p.m.

Ga;;..

~v~~~~-~et~

Here

~h~s~;~d o:rc~~\~~o:~~t
9-06-76 Atkins
Flowers stag~ering when the refe- 9-13-76 Van Buren
~~::tte~f;~ ~ ~~: •f~r~e;- an eight- ::~~:;~ g~:~~~s~o!{igh

i:~~~t:t}i~d~~eu::c~te ~~:~~mse;~a~~!e~~r~~nfo~: ; : :
needed to take ilie tourney w ttb skill, speed and experumtc.
i'I've been around ill this league for a long time," commented
Hunkins, "and this victory will serve to sh ow everyone that
w hen we needed the big win, we netted it."

liab1;a::u:~e~~~t;fe

Alma

Leases

-

Cover~ all football, basketball, and track events at
home.
Football and Track ticket:
$12.00. Cover s only foo tball and track
Basketball & Track: $8.00
Covers all basketball and
track events.

"1ake check payable to Athletic
Department

l976
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Subi Cindermen

With F. S. Northside, February 16

Meet Rivals

ByT~:mA;:~::::s Tennis Team directcd by Brothen. Adrian Strobel
and Eph rem O'Bryan, O.S.B., OJ)ened the tennis seaso n against the
No rlhside High School
Grizzlies
here February 16 in a contest with
six sin~es mdtches and three
doubles.
Subiaco netters held their own
in the singles matches with Tom
Hunkins, Alvaro BMrera, and
Steve Tatum each puttin g away
their opponent. However, Ed Chauvin, Lorenzo nar1'era1 and Tom
Vopler were unable Lo dispase of
their opposition. Chauvin, J>laying
number one singles, Jost his match

W~;!~~/~bu~;h:Ju;:;m~or S~1~?!~~?;
first trium1~h or lhe season with a
6 4, 6-3 viclOry followed by A.
11arrera 6~. 4·6 6-2. Steve Tarum
d?feated his oppon!c'nl 7-S._ 0-6, 6-2 ,
givin g th e Trojans a spill in th c
singles.
Subiaco just cou ldn't gel things
together in the doubles competition .Robert_ Frase r and Mjke Rail
lost 111 strai ght sets 6-2, 6-2, Don
Mansour an_d Mike . Lewis fell 6-3,
6·0, and Mike ~ob1ho ~nd James
Berry were demed a victory 6-3,
7-5.
The remaining members of the
23 man roster are: Marc Herrmann,
rd
:i::;!;a~~~1bc~la::~ ~~~'::ib;~~ i~ra~~:-o ~~s:~an~~;
singles was L. Barera who was Guy Emhoff, Mike Vitek, Tim
nd
1
::i~/ ~::~s::\:;~ie v;re ~-~~s~-t ~ar?:a~~i.· Joe Spivey, a
Alfo

or

In Two Tests
By Pal Oliver

With the basketball season over
for the year, the track team prepares to test their ski lls on the
track and field av.ainst serious
competition.
1Jl t.heir first meet or the sea~on
the teum travelled to Fayetteville
to dval against several 4A schools
from Arka nsas, Oklahoma, ar:d
Missouri. The team ran we11 1 b:it
the onslaupht of competition wlls
loo lar~e for the Trojan Lracksters FlTTLNC his handsome bulk ot bc,xlng l)elly into lb e slim-trimmer,
to prevail.
sm!Jing Phil Halle Joughs those extra pounds away, assisted by bis
The _tea m is well coached by ~· br:,xing budtlics and th ei r ring lender, Father Nichulns.
Don Pi tts and assisted by Mr. Bill

~/·~h! ~~El:.e

1

11~~ District Volleyball Trophy
Claimed By Ready Troians
the discus.

~=~i~tt:i=~~eJe~l:~ne~;sa:?:
event participants. Senior Jim Saab

~:~~ ~::: :tjl~g;;i~i::o;; ;::
0

::~

Da rr is doing wcli wilh
The sq uad travelled to Alma next
to compete against two Alma reams
anti a squad from Dover. 1'he Trojans Cinished second behind the
/I.Ima Green squad. Jim Saab picked up a first place in the 440 yard
dash and Mike Robilio placed first
in the broad jump.

Troians Win 2-AA
Round Robin Title;
Finish Season 21-6

'lTIREE TROJANS

By Tom Hunkins
Trc,jan .Spirit proved. to be 0?e
uf the mrun factors behi nd lhe victory the Trojan volleyball team
brought Subiaco Academy in th e
District 2AA voUeyball tournament
held in Louis Deuster Fieldhouse
March 20.
The V-ballers entered the tour-

MARY C. KELLY INC.
Real Estate -

South 6th

&

Rentals

I'~~: :~:~

1 0

~~~~;::~,~~~.

t~~

:i ~;o~i;e~~~r ~~~!~nte~Y g;~~;~~! ga~c.sweet 62-53 clutch victory
~!_a~~r~~~m:n t!~:1
fj;ish the 1976 campaign with a knocked the Pointers of Van Duren three All -D1Stnct seasons.
. •

~~:is~~n~u!~~~o \~~~~~~.

~~~ ~~~ ~~;h;uii:c~~rT~:s~;~~r:~~dd

t;:e
jans closed out the regular season
with an eight game winning streak.
leaving them with a 13_1 record
against district competition, the
best In Lhe league, and a 21-4 overall record before heading into post
season playoffs. Included in the
eight game winning streak were
victories against Van Buren, two

defeated the Trojans earJier in the
make the victory even
yt:ar
sweeter. Van Buren was forced to
play ca tch-up ball in the Iinal
frame but couldn't penetrate the
tough Trojan defense. Boyance was
the high point man in the game
with 29 as the 1'roja ns kept at
least 4 poi nts ahead of their hosrn.
0
0
~:fd:og:inst cUs- sh!:t:::~a: p~~:~w;~e~ ~ :
B
Jans routed Pai ts 5844 Matty Rust
11
111
0
1~ ~bat : ; :::ve:ll ~~r~~: ,~vi~h ::ITT~s :~::~
an~: :~:~~~at~~

10

:g;

::esa a:o~;

~:;n~~~;

~=: :r s~o~=~~e~~~

1

~e le;~biaco climaxed
1

1tl~~~v~d~8\~tvi~~r:; _d
A balanced. offensive attack, Wlth
~oyance le.admg the ,way by scormg 21, disposed of the Greenwoo~ Bulldogs ~7-5~. Jt was anybody s game until midway thro.ugh
the .fo~rth frante when the 1:roJans

~~~~~l~:i p:~ledB~~~~~ R;;:~oks:~

ed

in

M:;:!:~~~~~

the

1

!': ~: ~:~;e
0

egular te~~n:\c~~1~~ \~~a;:a~:: to~a~

~~J:

1~~:

h~~~ ~~~~~ ~~= 1~~~:~:~

~e~e ;:::
Steve Stec, Paul SchlaeO,, Pat

~/:ro:~ ;;;

1

th1r? . yearman from O~e1.ous~s,
Lows1a na also took top b11l~ng. m
the rebound department, r1_ppmg
~own 27.1 re!">unds. Bo!ance enJoy~d h1~ ~ghest scormg _game
against D1stricl foe Waldron m the

~fg t~~

~~~ew~~c\h~ :~~c~ ew~t~m~ {s 6 ======="""'ii

1
;~~o~a~ Pea:.;;toi~ tl;ehe[ir~~•~::
was the only time in Lhe toumament in which the Trojans found
themselves down.
Subiaco's shirtless six stimied
Paris by ~rabbi ng a quick 9-0 lead
behind the serve of lanky Bill Do-

g:~:s\~~;o;ie:~:~~-ai;:.>)~!
~;;pi~:t;
;~t~~r B~y:s:;~ wers, and then fought oil a Paris
16, Bornhoft added 14 and was to,1 scorer for the nip.:Ju with was all-d1str1ct as a freshman. He

Fl~~:;a;:n~;:1a~: :~:e~O.jnto a :e Pi~~~~;~g:~r~~t.hem coming in

~~1gs~~~a~n ,:; at!~:e!~~~:~ s:;~

~:~· :.~~.~~ 1~.nr;;.rd:i~ ;~~ll~ ro~1;d.;~~:::'.'~u~!c:~~,~~r:n:::·:: ~:.,ty:!~ ~~,~- :::~:'~hi:~~~~
~ogs 75-67. The ':f'rojans _had to
fight back. a . 5 po~t ha\[nme ~eficit and did 1t behind the shooting
of Boyance, w.ho scored 23. Rust,
who poured m 20, was second
among the game's score rs.
The Trojans stretched their vie-

~~~7 ~~~a:v~~

ed the right to play Van Buren
in the 2/\A fjnal at Subiaco. But
this time the Pointers were ready
and shut do.vn the Trojons 524 8.
The loss 10 Van Buren enabled
Subiaco to go to the state tournoment as the runner-up in 2AA.

1000 car~e_r pomt mark.

In add1t101~ to the 1975-76. T:ojans producing three All-D1stnct
players,. it was announced at _the
co nclusion of t11e State Tournament that the Su~iaco Trojans _ha_d
won the Scholastic Award. This ,is

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
FRIENDLY SERVICE

in the second period, forcin g Subi-

Funeral Home

t:,~~:y ::.~~/fo b~~~;~ep

Licensed Funera1 Director

r:~s

T~~~ ,

~,:~~n e~:\ybe;~~: ~~~a!~e:'t~~
for the 1!-ame. The defeat in the
state tournament ended the 1976
a~cs:::.on with an impressive

l,;;;;;;=Li-ttl_•_R•-ck_,_A,-kan_•_••=aal J~·1

and Embalmer
Paris, Arkansas

Pbone: 963 _3141

Clem Wald

SHOE SHOP
PARIS, ARKANSAS

Expert Shoe Repairing

U---------_--_--_--_':_':_':_:=

,:,,,,,=======;i =========,i
ABE SCNEIDER'S

ACEE

MOBJL~:~~!BILOIL

MILK COMPANY

Accessories and
General Repair
Tires, Tubes, Batteries

415 S. 10th St -

Fort Smith

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

~:~~~:~e~t

!:\,:~hA~~d:f:I u,!~~e/•;~~~s i~ac~:e ~ii~~tg:ol~~ ~;r;~:t:
~:i:~a~ol~:
Jlide Boyance cUd most of the dam- or the state tourney. Subiaco play- the highest scholastic average.

MOON

~v:~

~~~eng;~:err,
all right to _score 11ow." On that
note the TroJans proceeded to take
a 10-0 lead and went on to win the
game 15•5.
The Starting six consisted of captain Tom Hunkins, Don Mowles,
Bill Bowers, Keith Pilcher, T~m
Schreiber, and Al Ccisbauer. with
Tony Wagoner seeing much ac-

h~~m lSth on the fe~nbe~~1; ,~~n ~u:;~~ng: b~~b;~:~ Kelly, and Scott Trice
1 4
1

~~a~~: ~:gi~~~rx t~:k: :,:~~~:~I~ ~;~:5of~;~er:~1~t:
wilh a narrow and exciting 62-S9
triumph over the Bulldogs of Waldron. The Trojans foi:nd themselves down by 13 at one point
during the !hird period, but ft,ey
rallied back to force Waldron to

11

; 1~0 J::rt~a:::;~~i"
~e~~\!~~r:-~o~;e;~~:g
with a total of 516 pomts, good the D1stnct champ1onslup

01
~~ ~

:t~

11

50t~~ ~~~~! ~r:::;:

~{m~~Ym\:~Jni~;d! tt~~e~:a~
conSIS ted of non-varsity a thl etes.
The other school~ represented
were Van Buren, Pans, Gr.eenwood,
a~d Waldron, last yea r s champ1ons, wh.om ~any expected to re•
peat_ agam this ye_ar._ 1n.stead o!
playing ~ double eltmmatton tournament like tltey played laS t year,
the _coaches agreed to play ? rou~d-

!~~~=:; ~~=

1

~~~:s

1

~~i~hofe!~:~~:~ntu~=~~,:~ ~~ ~ :
:~~i:cfon: s1~~ro/~~t
team, the TroJ.ans displayed some ins any pO.ints. Do~ Mowles could
1

w~se~:co!!e;~c~~s~
te;im Ill sc~nng for a ~eason total
of ~(18 pomts .• and third _ on :he
TroJan squad m rebound1~g with
178 caroi:ns, Herrman~ enJoye~ a
season high of 23 pomts against
bot.h Alma .a nd Oa rd anelle. Herrm~m~ ~•as .also chosc.n for tlie ~ll~' stnct_Ted~ as a freshman,. m~kmg rilis, his seco nd All-Di_Sl~'ICt

~~~~ !?~:

:~~~n}~0~~~~~~!~d

Rogers Avenue

Fort Smith, Arkansas
Telephone.: SUnset 2-8921

auempt to come hack. winning 15-7.
The seven points Paris scored
a~ainst the Trojans were the most
points scored against tbe Trojans
in the tourney.
It didn't take long for Subiaco
to claim sole possession of first
place with a nice 15-6 victory'
over the Waldron Bulldogs. The
win put Subiaco on. top with a 3-0

(Continued from page 1 )
~ve:en \~~:-~L ~::ke~m:~,let~te/~~:~e ':~
y ~teeoni::o::m= 11~~!~gs
By Tom Hunkins
age witl1 bis 23 points as he paced lime !or. Rust to, be selected as an cons1de.r~d to fare ver~• well 111 tbe weren't much competition for the
The Subiaco roundballers ended lhc Trojans in Lhe inside offensive AJI-D1str1ct varsity player. lie was ~ompetm~n. B~t under_ th~ coach- now respectab le Trojan V-ballers.
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EHEMANN
REALTY CO.

Memphis, Tenn .
4490 Poplar Ave. Suite 210
Phone 683-4507
John M. Ehemann
Res. 683-6863
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Tennis Trojans Net Singles Split

POST' S
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A wine to please any taste''
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DESSERT WINES
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CHAMPAGNE
Altus, Arkansas

Post Winery, Inc.
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Carnival Hiqhliqhts
J<'un, excilement, and success are
a few of the words describing this
yenr's fourth annual Subiaco Academy Student Council-sponsored
cumival. The carnival, the largest
tin.incial and social evem of each
year, was enjoved by students.
monks, and parents alike as they
wheeled and denied in the restive
atmosphere here February 21 .
Jleld in the Louis Deuster Fieldhouse dllring the hours of 7:0011 :00 P.M ., the carnival promoted
a big turnout. A factor partially
attributed to this was the new reno\':itions in the fieldbouse complex which included ast!'0turf
Dlsplo)1fng his rece.nUy publi.sh2d autohiof(raphy, Paul Clary .srniles for covered asphalt flooring and freshThe P(•riscope Uuring the Carnh•al.
ly painted concrete walls. The com- CARNIVAL GOERS Davi d Finke. and girlfriend cuddle up to a st uffed
0
~~ cj"'

b;::s b~e~~.~~::t ~o~::ii ~~~~~

bcrs in keeping with the Bicentennial. The fifteen booths contained therein range<l from the
Country Store and Teddy Bear
BootJ1s, two of the more productive
areas,tothe.Jail Booth which mude
irs debut during this carnival and
proved ro be the most popular
booth among old and young alike.
Two rafOes were held during the
carnh1al. Haffled off were a Bicentennial afghan donated by Mrs.
Hamje and 100 Bicentennial silver
dolla.rs donated by Mrs, Sikora. The
two raffles combined brought in
approxicately
1000.00 or about
24% or the net profit of the carnival.
The currency used tl1is year was
''whigs'' which could be purchased

t·omp:inion. This ls the stuff good Carniva ls are made of.

-

11

$S.00. This had been a problem in ~il::llll--1111"""'/4:"I
past years as the currency was
simply counted out at the desk.
The booths of the carnival were
manm!d by one faculty member to
S<.·e that the booth operated smoothly, and one Student Council member to insure that enough student
klbor was available for the duration
of the evening. The carnival ended
about 11:00 P.M. as the people
drizzled our. marking the end of
tlie social affair.
The carnival, which netted a
$."3,868 profit, could not have been
made possible withou1 the various
gifts and donations contributed to
the carnival by generous parents
and supporters of Subiaco. Special
thanks is expressed to the faculty
and, students who helped at the
carnival, and all who attended the
1
1
•
~1 a:;k~:~. ~1: :~~
•
.
Todd Zaunhrecbc.r and a Jady admirer pose for a prize-winn ing photo who worked round the clock in the A h3ppy mnrntc, Mr. Edward Franz smil e,; at the news he receives
during the Carnival.
concession stand.
from his wife tllat he has been pardon ed by th ? Carnival governor.
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FREEDOM, JUSTICE AND EQUALITY IN 1976.

Fe d era I Ju d ge Th orp e TO S p ea k
Commencement Exerci ses M ay 15
The

Honorable

Thomas

B. rnnt City Attorney for l)allas.

~~~n::;/ :de~a~ J~!!em~l~:::i!~ Co~~';.

~~xa:.ot~~bo~~·bru~;;ys~;
1929, Judge Thorpe has been a lifelong resident of Texas. After gradualion from Subiaco, he attended
Austin College and St. Mary's University, School of Law , receiving
his LLB degree in May 1951. The
Judge spent the next two years in
the Navy, aboard the U.S.S. Tatugua during two tours of duty in
Korea_. He was commissioned an officer m the Navy.
1
0
Eckartl Gray Receive
uc!u~~o;.: ;:: ~u !~:::dct;u~;a~f
Honors In NMS Program Texas and the U~ited State SuS11hiaco Academy students have preme Court. He 1s a member of

speaker at the 49th Commence•
ment exercises to be held May 15
it was recently announced.
Judge Thorpe, an alumnus of
Subiaco Academy, C'46, pre~ently
se rves as Judge of the 203 RD Judicial District Court of Dallas
County, 'Texas. IIe received this
I)O:;ition in 1973 after serving seven
years as Assistant Distri.ct Attarney and sb.: years as Senior Assis-

ORA ET LABORA

2nd Class
Postage
PAID

Subiaco, An
72865

ward Eckart and Damien Gray have
excellent chances for recognition
in the NMSP.
Both Eckart and Gray scored
in the top five percent of the over
one mi.llion students who took the
qua lifying test for the Merit Progrnm last October. rt will not be

1

~ 1~ ~!i~fal~f h~ve~~er~c~1:i~r~~~~
status.
Eckart, 8 native of Subiaco, pre•
sently holds the highest scholastic
average in the Junior Class,. and is
a Trojan basketballer, as well as
being a National Honor Society
member. Gray. another NHS member, is from Denison, Texas, and
is active in woodworkinB and oth•
er shop re lated areas.

~1\

i~la~s~~yho:r;~::)e~~l!~~:~w;~;
dimn.
The main differenc~ b~tween this
year and previous years is a change
in the rules which states: J\n Individual Is aUowed to enter two
events .. , . A relay 1s considered
11 track event. Several years before this each player was allowed
to enter two events and a relay,
thus allowi[lg classes to rely mol'e
on their strong runners. This dif•
0
~e:i~~c;o c~;;t!sor: ; 0 ;:r\~~01:~
in the activities.
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Top Ten Announced in Graduating Class

Anderson A nd Hatley Take

Field Day '76, which traditionally takes place in the later spring
season. will be held Tuesday, May

d

• S

Top Two Aca em1c

pots

I~~~e~~; Lenten Program

F";~~:;~0~~

1e:t~~~v::r;i~~~:~~~
School of Police _Superv1s1on, and
Southwestern Police Acade my. ln
July or 197S, he graduated from
~he C.Ollege of the St~te J~diciary
~n Reno, Nevada, Besides his ":ork
m legal areas, Judge Thorpe 1s a
member and past President, of th~
DaU~s chapter_ or St.. M.ary s Uru-

Termed Success
Milrtln .RU-It
The Ac::i.demy Lenten Program
ended ofticially on Good Friday,
April 16. "lt went as well as could
be expected in this secular age,"
commented Father Frowin Schoech,
Charles Anderson
Spiritual Director of_ the program
and Academy Chaplam.
By Keith Pitcher

:;!~~rA~~•~:~ t!:~~,a~l~egaen~x~
Student Association: He is a member of both the Knight~ of Colu~bus and Serra Club of metropolitan Dallas.
Married to the former Dorthy
Lawrence in 1955, they ha ve six
children, ranging in ages from 19
to 8. The family resides in Dallas.
and are members or All Saints
catholic Church.

itt~~ea~~ogr:r:1~~:u~ti~re~~!g!P\~
the form of special liturgical services and lectures held throughout
the Lenten season. A "Rice Bowl,"
which encompassed the reduction
of one meal a week, usually Wednesday, was employed to save
money on the meals served in the
cafeteria. The proceeds of "Operation Rice Bowl'' were sent to the
Diocesan Social Services of Little
Rock. The sum total of $517.18 ineluded the income from the Rice
Bowl, ,;pecia\ church collections,
$100 donated by the local Student
Council 1 the Bunkers~ube and the
Campus Store collections.
Fa·.her Frowin explained, "At•
t:ndance at th"? lectu res was poor•
er th an I had anticip~ted; however,
the lecturel'S were ,c;Ul\ a very good
part of it, and we plan to employ
them again next year. The Thursday night Mass sponsored weekly
by the Senior Cl~ss worked very
well. 1 thought 1t was a great
idea."
In addition to the planned
worship services and lectures,
there were Stations of the Cross
held most every day, prayer meetings, religious instructions, trips
to th~ Paris rest home to visit
lhe elderly, and various extempo
raneous activities concerning the
(JNLY 20 MORE HOURS TO GO! With the rain, the cold, the wind Lenten preparation for Easter.
and dark o( nigh t, Dave Borosak (r) and Gary Lew is(l) stick it ClU l
Terminatin~ the Lenten ~rogr~m
to break the wodd record for the most consecutive hours or playing

:t~i!~eA!:~~~~ :~u~e~~:f~~a~~:

tPnnis,

faculty member, Mr. WiUiam Lem-

Academy Open House

;:;·;e:,~:!~~!e,:~r:n:;~:dq~~;~~;:~ ;r:a.d T~~o:,tu~e~ts s~~~ti1=~d

Held Here April 25

~~~it~hde t!a~~t=~:
Sweat, and Stanley Poole," pre5ented by the Drama Club that
evening. (See story on page 2.)
The open house was promoted
through newspaper and television
0
-~~~,1~n R~:=~~1:e
~o:~

Subiaco Academy held an open
house on Sunday, April 25. between the hours of 10:00 A.M. and
6:00 P.M., for intel'ested parents
and future students.
st
20
an~o~:ejr pa~:.~~e::o':ed i;e::
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nua l Field Day Set
A t An
For May 11 At Rebsa men

11
Y

1

~~:s.e~~~~ ~~

SU BIACO ACADEMY

NO. 7

~~o!~:.a~~~:1::tt J~~~~~rs: ~e

T:e!~r=~~ ll!!!~!:.:..::::::111,iiii;;;.,11,Z:::;;::::_
brother Alvaro more efficient diSlribution, th e Caugh t up In ihe e:..::citcment of the Carn ival raffles are Mrs. Sikora
1
nd
'
:!~gi~a,~i:~cs n:t i1.~~ i~~d, a~ed (left) and Mrs. Wagoner (right) .
1

LV

~i~,•:~:!!:n~IJ d ~~1~!::ded,sstu:;;~ ~:ua~ta:arni;;ss~~iai::s

~a~hc: doefs~bi~l :;e~~~i~s~~e

IT'S ALL IN THE FA.l\11.LY AS Lorenzo Barrera and
team uJ> to take. 11 tbe big one" in a Carnival contest.

VOL.

Ch uck Hatley

Charles Anderson was named Valedicto~ian and Charles
Hatley named Sa1utatorian for the graduating class of 197~.
The two top ac'.ldemic ,;pots are based on total sch0Jast1c
average during high school education.
Anderson ,who holds an average
of 9S.6, has been nothing less. than
spectacular academically holding a
five and four year major in science
and mathematics respectively. He
has also been involved in athletics
lettering fours years in both football and basketball with one year
in track. He is a Periscope staff
member.
A three year member o( the National Honor Society, he is also
associate editor of the Periscope
and winner of three year-end
scholastic medals. Anderson, a na·
tive of Elmhurst, Illinois, has al·
ways held a high average and has
never been off the Honor RoU in
his four year stay at Subiaco Academy. He plans to attend lllinois
Benedictine College for three years
and then transfer to Notre Dame
University for two years1 majoring
in arts nnd engineering.
Salutatorian Charles Hatley, from
New Madrid, Missouri, is a similar

story of work and involvement in
school af£ail:s. President or the Stu•
dent Council, member of the National Honor Society, and the
~hoenix Reflections, he exempli·
fies the image of a cosmopolitan
man.
Hatley holds an average of 92.94
and plans to attend the University
of Missouri at Columbia after gradu.ation. He will major in courses
in pre-med, eventually working
toward a career as a doctor of
medicine.
Third place fourth yearman Martin Rust, three year all district basketballer, last year's National Honor Society President, Editor•inChief of the 197S-76 Periscope, has
also been a four year Chorus member and member of the Subiaco
Tennis Team. Rust, following jn
the footsteps of bis brothers David
and Mark, has made a name for
himself here at Subiaco, He was
(Continued on page 2)

j

w;:

~~= ;!~~~~~B~::d~ ~:~;;~~~e ;t~:~fi:~:~ioonnlyw~~=

D~~~-c~~e

Mr. William Lemery, Greg Bartola,
and Chuck Coomes. These sacraments were administered by ~ishop
Andrew J . McDonald of the dtocese
of Little Rock. The night before

~~~~rn ~~e~::~~1/ht: ~~t~~bi~~~

~~~o~:,0 :~~e0 ;s~~~al~~/~~~i~I~; ~~~u:~e~?

I

-

~~endd~~·le'!:~eto~~: :;~~'~c:::i:yn
0~n :':n:~ce:tx~:l~~an~: NEWLY BAPTLZED (1-r) Jim Sage, Brad Cook and Bill Stou~ 1>ose
0
and students and. faculty member~ responsible for the day's success. a part of the Lenten program.
w ith Bishop Andrew J. :M cDonald of Arkansas after Lente n services.
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Paris Art Club
Visits Academy
Art Department

J.976

Drama Club Stages
Three Act Comedy
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THE

Werner Wins

Students Do-It-Themselves
In Renaissance Movement

MARY C. KELLY INC.
Real Estate -

School Sponsored
Spelling Be e

For Finer Living
NATURAL GAS
Makes A Big DlEfe renee .

Rentals

Costs Less Tool

South 6th & Rogers Avenue
Fort Smith, Arkansas
Telephone: $Unset 2-8921

P E R I SC OP E

1\'0 BODY Ll.KES l\iE. WAAAJ-1! Amid th e cold r ain, a dete rmined
J•ath~r Kevin Watkins keeps vigi l ove r his hoys as they brea k the
world r ~cord fo r playing tenn is. Would you beli eve us if we told you
this J)ho lo was taken on the Academy tennis courts?

ARKANSAS WESTERN GAS
COMPANY
Helping Build North
and West Arkansas

Fort Smith, Arkansas
mornin g.

COX
Funeral Home
Licensed Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Paris, Arkansas
Phone: 963-3141

KREBS

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Bros. Su pply Co., Inc.

413-415 WEST CAPITOL AVENUE
LITTLE ROCK, ARl{J\NSAS 72203
TELEPHONE -

MOON
Clem Wald

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

SHOE SHOP
PARlS, ARKANSAS

FRlENDLY SERVICE

Little Rock, Arkansas

Me mber F.D.I. C. and Fede ral Reserve System
Serving Lo~an County Since Septe mber 1, 189 1
PARIS, ARKANSAS

372-613'.l

F ood Service Equipment and Su pplies for
Schools, Hotels, Resta ura nts,
Clubs, Hospita ls, Nursing Homes
a nd Ins titu tions

SINCE l!J3'.l
. . Dedica ted to serving the bes t interes t of our customer s.

STOLFA BROTHERS
GENERAL HARDWARE
13 & 15 E. Main-Ardmore, Oklahoma
Phone: CA3-0444
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Supreme Counsellor
Abbot Raphae l DeSalvo, OSB
PresidcnL

Jny Brndford
Vice Presidents
Bill .Elsken, Jr.
George Licuxi Jr.
Gllberl Kubis
John Robbins

The Subiaco Alumni Association show a strong interest and suppQrt

Treas urer
Rev. F intan Oldham, OSB
Chaplai n

Rev. Louis Oeuster, 0S8
BOARD OF Dll<ECTORS
Five Year Term
Ronald Kaufman
Tom Shannon
George Lensing, Sr.
Reynold P. Maus
Four Year Term
Pat Troy
Bob Rust
Danny Rooks
John Lucken
Mathew Post, Sr.
Three Year Term
Pot OU ver
Jim Hornibrook
Tom Sanders
John Linder
Vince nt "Budd y" Sokora
Two Year Term
R ev. Edward Chr isma n
Leo J. Hiegel
A. G. Jasper
Louis R einha rt
Rev. Brendan McGui re, OSB
One Year Te.rm
James Sontag, Chairman
earl Bopp
0 . J. Hentrich
Kenneth Lueken
Sam Strickland
President o( the Student Council
Chuck Ha tley
President of Senior Class
Bill Bowers

il""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'il
Ins ured Savings

was organized in 1912 by Father
Walter Tynl n, referred to as rhe
Father of the S.A.A. and the first
Reunion was held the fo llowing
year in 19'13. lt was during this
first Reunion tbat the Alumni /\ssociation's constitution was d rawn
up under the guidance of Father
ntSJtOl' ANDREW McDONALD baptizes Brad Cook in St. Benedict's Luke Hess and Father Gregory
Church as siionsor Pete r Post places his hand on Bradley's shoulder. Kehres. Acco1:ding to article JI of
Fa ther i\inrk a id s in the ceremony.

th ~~T~;n~~;~1:r°"c:f this association

SUPERIOR FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICERogers Aven ue at 16th Street
EASTSIDE OFFICE-Rogers Avenue a t S7tb Street
VAN BUREN OFFlCE-1104. Broadway
MENA OFFICEMain at Hickory Street
PARIS OFFJCE110 East Walnut
WALDRON OFFICE-46S Main Street
MOBILE OFFICEOzark, Boonevill e

LOGAN
COUNTY

BANK
Scranton, Arkansas

1!-=======al
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Alumni Briefs

~~ce~~- F~~~ch~S~ ~l~~t s~~~c~i : ~1(1, o~efr;~ctJi~~p;;:~~~1~n ~~h~~~

Alumni Reunion 1976, May 28-30.
Anniversary c lasses " l " and "6"
Cocktail?Buffet: May 28, 7:30 PM.
Dutch Lunch: May 29, 7:00 P.M.
Champagne Breakfast: May JO,
9:30 A.M.
The main anniversary classes
for the 63rd annual Reunion, the
1926 Golden; 19Sl Silver; 1966 'f en
Year Comers· and the 1975 Beginners, are e;,,ected to be solidly
represented a l the gathering May
28-30. Among the members of the
Golden Class are former SAA pres•
ident the Rev. Edward Chrisma n
(Father Eddie), pastor of Plain•
view, TX; the Rev. J iunes Foley,
missionary stationed at the Abbey;
the Rev. Alcuin Kubis, pastor of
St. Edward 's, Little Rock; the Rev.
Augusline Linb ack, Corpus Christi
Abbey; and the Rev. Francis Zim~
me rer, pastor at Decatur, TX.
The Silver Class of '51 includes
Father Hugh Assenmacher and
Father Lawrence Mill er .
The. JO-Year Group has a number
of grads who have stayed in fairly
close touch w ith the school over
the years. Richard McNerney,

Scranton. Congraulations!
David Casper Lensing, C'64,
married Miss Cyndie Elle □ Smith,
a Lake Providence school teacher,
in a marriage rite celebrated by
Father Michael Lensing, uncle of
1he g'.'oom. The ceremony took
place m the Abbey Chu rch. Len•
sin~ is a la\~yer. They will_ make
thelr home m Lake Providence,
LA.
.
.
, .
J. W. Billy M1tcbell, an ongmal
member of Subiaco's 200 Cl ub and
a frequent commun ican t at St. ~ward's, Little Rock, has been mducted into the Arkansas Hall of
Fame. Michell h as b~en h~ad of
the Arkansas AAU smce 1_t was
founded in 1936. He was director
of the Little Rock Boys Club from
1928-71, and it now bears his name.
Mitch~ll is .well know _among our
alumni and ts a close friend of Carl
Bopp.
Jo e Walte r , C'24, a.n d . Ripley
E. Woodard, C' 23, hope their pl~ns
to meet at Subiaco for the Reuruon
work out. James Wa lt~r, _61'
teaches at Sou t..heas~ern Un~verstty,
Hammond, La. He 1s ma:r1ed and

years, the advancement of the
temporal and spiritual welfare of
the members, mutual encouragement and promotion of interests
of the lnstitution ."
Of the 78 Charter members in
1913, some 30 members remain.
These Founding Fathers hold SJ><:cinl distinction among the alumm.
Present Status
Presen tly there a:e 1700 members in the Associat1on, representing a ll SO states and several fore ign countries. Only 500, or appro·
«imately one-third of the membership. retain active status, however. To qualify for an active me~bership, an alumnus must subrrut
Lhe annual dues ($5.00 for 1976).
This money is used to finan ce Lhe
operation and Utigation of the Association and cover a yearly sub•
scription to The Periscope.
Memb ership
According to amendments made
to the Constitution d uring the 58th
annual reunion meeting (1970), lhe
following qualifications must be
met fo r membersh ip in the S.A./\.:
1. The student must have pur-

=~~te~":n~~l~~lyv~~e::~~;i~~s v:~:
of the members in a_ttendance at
Lhe Reunion . A Nomrnating Com·
mittee, appointed by the presiding
officer at the Reunion, presents
the list of nominees £or the elective
offices of tbe Association.
ln acco rdance with amendme~ts
to the constitution made durmg
the 60th Alu?1"i Reunion. (~72),
a Board of 0Ll'ectors cons1stmg of
2? memb:r~ . sha ll be organized to
direc t act1v.1t1es of the S.A.A. These
20 directors were appointed by the
President of the Academy (Abbot}
in 1971; five to serve for fi ve years,
five to serve for four year s, five
to se rve for th ree years, a nd five
to serv~ for two year terms. The
respective terms of these 20 . ap•
pointed members :-V~re d~te nnmed
by lot. The rema1mng five board
members consisted of the .Presidents of the Student Council and
t·hc Senior Class of '72, plus three
one-year term members.
An additional five members will
b2 appointed to .UIJ the vacancies
on .the. Board resulting from .u,e
expira tion of the one-year appomtment terms. The t~rms of the oLher

0:1~~ :h;:~ i~:e\p~~:;
fiel d, Mo., to visit his brother,
Father Malachy McNerney. Other
'6G grads from the Springfield area
who have made several reunions
are Kevin Griesemer and John Cot•
lcr. Tim Bull, a Fort Worth advertiser, ha s been back several times

Houston .. He and. his wife rece nt!Y
moved mto their new home U1
Houston,
WiUia~, . l\fcGou~rk1 1913-1915, rec_ently visited. s_ub1aco a nd w~s dehghted to v1s1t the old tuuers,
especially Father Bede.

~~:d:r c~~~:e ;:n~!~:~:: :~r ;l~~~aa:!
Academy and have either been
gradua ted 01: no longer be 8 st udent of tJ1e Academy. Upon graduation, he is automatically admitted
to the S tibiaco Alumni Associatio n
as either active or inactive (i.e.,
membersh ip is made voluntary in

::~~:1c~~as~\;~
e~:
ery year .thereafter u.n~l their
terms expu·e. In addition, the
President of the Academy's Stude nt Council and Senior Class s.ball
serve one year terms o n the Board.
A vacancy on the Board can occur_ only throug h expiration, resig-

;i:ir

~=It~:~~~~~ =~~it~r=~. ~~l~~ol~~

~1~~~~~ • K;;!: Alumni Board Meeting
1

Phon e 963-3038

of the Abbey and Academy.
E lection of Orricer~
A U active members a1'e eligible
to serve as officers in the Subia.co
Alumni Association. The Abbot of
the Abbey se rves as the Supreme
Cou nsellor to the S.A.A. a nd appoints a Spiritual Direc tor (or
Chaplain) and secretary from the
monastic commu nity. The e le~ted

~~s~ o;;~:~~~~: ~;~:,i;h~e

~,~1r1~~. ha~~:rn;es

~~~is;;h!~:~;~~e L:bk~yL::P~:~~~~
tive of the class of '66 is Brothe_r
Vincen l Klein, now Academy Ltbrarian. The Ten Year Group usua lly has tbe largest number present.
Father Denis, national secretary,
urges early registration.
The Costello bro the rs of Pine

it!1

H

c;~!k:~i; ~,iii,~~:~e~

~!~i~·. .:::~

~f~~~

S~ b7a~~
~~ociation
Board of Directors meeting was
held in the Abbey Library April
25 . The annual affair began at l:00
in the afternoon and ended that
evening wi th supper at 6 :00 P.M.
Business discussed at the meeting included Stude nt Aid the 200

~~U~~~

~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ \0

t~~

:~~~ ~~ ~;~

:i~=

:~:~~

J~~;r~~·~~

~~= ::,~~~~:\;~~:r!~!;;t:;i!1

~ 1~~

year after their admittance. It is
further stated that all me~be!'s
should conduct themse lves m a
manner th at is befitting a gentle•
man. Honorary membership is be•
stowed upon those non-alumni who

(~~~

er G; ~rg:ta~~ Sf::~!i1 Cp~!~ear1
Apnl 5 o_f a n ap~are~t heart at1
8
_;~n:~:1 h;::s
h~~ ~Y Th~~
cousm, the Re"'; J ~mes _R. Savary,
at St. Edwards m L1tUe Rock
whe re Savary was born a nd 1·e~red.
_Mr. Sav~ry .was_ an , :ngmeer
with Su ns~me li on Works m Odes~a a.nd Midland, TX. Before ;11ovmg. to El Paso, _he was a pa~t l,ran_d
Kmght at Midland .. Du1mg his
football da ys a: Subiaco _George
g~ined ~ Sla tewide reputauon for
hts pa~smg. .
.
.
Survivors mc lude hi s wrfe, Pat
Savary of El Pa so; two dau ghte r~,
Paula and Georga nne; a son, Chns
Sava r y; and two brothers, Joe T.
Sava ry of Little Rock and Robert
H. Savary of Dallas, TX.

!;~!

i:aet~::h ~:;:

: :~;be:;; of the Association ~=~:;~Y~rt::a;~~s~~e~~e?~vt~:t

~~= Maq Theq Rest I~ Peace

it~~~! s:!:;~~=t
1
11
~:!•rr~dke;n: :r::~:
J~e~!~t
:~:~~:
ployed by the International Paper Christopher scholarships. A car01
th
~:~:anit
B~~~:f.Ar~~~:i.
r:~ ~:va~~~~:~~fs ;tl~;:~;
Two younger brothers, Danny and Counc il , Chuck Hatley. An AcaTim, nre stude nts in the Academy. de my report was given by Father
nanny, a junior, is the football Benno
Sc hluterman,
Principal.
manager; Tim, a freshman forma- Father Benno stressed the need for
li on student, plays basketball. The an enlarged Student Aid Program.
New Business en compassed the
Costello name might well become
the lo ngest line yet at Subiaco. Pat dates and schedule of the 1976
has one son and Mike bas two sons. Alumni Reunion to be held May
The second generation for the 80's. 28-30, deaths of the Association's
Timolhy Flusche, '66, and his members , and topics from the
wife Syd welcomed their first child, floor. Abbot Raphael of New SubiJ essica Ann at St. Edward's Hospi- aco Abbey gave the closing retal in Fort Sm ith 011 April 22. Tim marks and prayer , a nd Mr. James
is the internal a uditor for Sparks Sontag adjourned the meeting.
Medical Center and his wife is a Mass £allowed the meeting, with a
nu rse at St. Edward's. Proud social hour in CQ\1ry House Lounge
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. at 5:00, then supper at 6:00 P.M.
1
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spe~1al appomtments shall ~e effective from the date of thetr ac•
ceptance.
.
~
Annual Reurnon.
,
. Each year the ~Uillll l Asso~1ahon holds a i:e~m10n. /\JI .a~t1ve
~em~ers are el_1g1ble t~ part1c1pat~
1
1
~:s~h ;~,;~~ 0~~;~: ;::•;. ;~;di~~~:

1~;

~i~:~:

1

I:~:

~!~y
ot~rr:il1~~J:n ~ f
Academy_s s~ hool year. Th is year
8
12e \~i~~n~:
-~~;n~ ~
S.;;.0~ per p_rson p.r mght for
lod~mg, .pl us $10.00 for meals and
reg istration .
On7 of _the major events of the
Reumon mc l~1des a General_ Assem b'.y. meetmg where . busmess
pertammg _to _the upconung yenr
and constitt11Jonal chan ges are
discussed .
. For
p_ast 15 years, the Al~mm Assoc1at10? has played 3;' 11;1portant role 1_n the Academy s _A id
Program. This __ prog~am p1:ovtdes
the necessary financial a~s1stance
for th~se students who m1~ht not
ot herwise b: able to attend the Aca(Continu ed on page S)
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Council Report

Scheduling For 1975-76
Academic Year Completed

In an attempt to answer some questions that have been
raised as to OlP. h.istorJJ, purpose , fnnction and obligations of
1he Subiaco Alumni .4ssociation. The Periscope presents the
following information on the 63-year o1d organization.

Honorary Vice Presidents
,John F. Heard
Rol.H~ rt Nabholz
Sec retary
Re.v. Denis Socrrics, OSB

1976

Notes On Subiaco
Alumni Association

Alumni Officers

Charles Kins
Subiaco Academy students recently comple ted their school-day
schedule forms for next year. The
whole process was completed in
Uve days, and. according to Brother Adria n Strobel, "The classschedu ling seemed to run smoother
lhan usual."
F'our new courses were added to
the school's curriculum for next
year. These courses are Advanced
Placement Readings. Band, Drama,

and Journalis m. To facilitate Lhe
additions Cl f these classes, several
other courses, Typing A, Data Pro•
cessing, English IJ, Sociology. and
J\d v,mced America n History, had
to be moved to different modules
of 1he class day.
The new schedu les .showed a
trend toward more maLhematics
and science related courses. Advanced Mat hematics c lass will have
its largest enrollment in years, as
will Physics.

P.R. Secret~ry Employed
By Ab~~~1!"A~d!::1demy

~~:r;:~

The Public Relations Department
has assumed an ever growing im•
portance here at Su biaco. Since the
be(:!:inning of this year, the depart~l:~·j~n::~o~:h~i~:cto;a~~F:~~:~
strides and undergone many modjfic;:~~:s -February 12, Miss Evelyn

::~~~

=~~1

be;h~rc:;~~S:n;i':e~t !::~e~i~t;;

l~~s:~:s~la;!: w~t~n::
.
. .
.
.
In contrast to this, Advanced YES, HE MADE IT ALL BY UlMSELF, Girls from th e Paris Art DePlacement Readings will have the riarU11ent h ank Subiaco "culptor Waltie Sprlck as he concentrates
smallest enro llment of any class on ma king a good th ing bell'er.
next year. Only five stude nts have
0
sig;~~~:r ro;b~1~: ~~se.the da il y
schedule was made when an ad81
1
0
c u~ ;~;~m~
1
t~ eta~~mtt:r ::u~:~e~~s
Keith Pilcher
and also Lhe 1975 Su~iaco man ..of
time, each Chorus class consists
Th2 Subiaco Men1s Chorus has th e year. The. ~hoius memb_rs

~~it::/~~~:

1~ti~~~

ti! ~i~~o

~:fat~J~~d s:C:et~roysi~:t
Abbey and Academy. The rcspon•

Chuck Hatley

The Student Council has conve ned severaJ limes during the
past weeks. 1t met twice in March
a-nd once in April. All or these
meetings were called to order by
the president, Chuck HaUey, and
the devotional was .r,iven by various Council members.
There have been several annol!ncements made by the presi •
de nt that were of importance. The
Oag which was sought after by the
St udent Council and the Administration was purchased for a sum
of S5iLOO.
The Spnng Westark Meeting was

t~~~

Chorus Readies For Full
Bloom In Spring Tour

s i~!Uti:s or f l'~is kjob iJ~cl~dt th~ of 31 people.

~~r~:~~

~i~neco~onea~h s~id~~~~"uiemr;l~~:e
of a rticles about student achievemen ts to hometown newspapers,
and the notification o[ parents and
partisans about canvassi ng a nd
Chorus trips. Miss Bauer works
under the supervision of Fathers
Frowin and Benno.
According to Father Benno, "We
had e mployed part time secretaries,
but since the Public Relations has
picked up, we thought it important
enough for a full time person.''
Commenting on the department
itself, Falher Benno sta ted1 "We

various end of the year programs
to be presented dudng fhis last
phase of the school year.
Havinr, embarked for Lake Villatte Saturday, ,.\pril 3, the agenda
inclurled a conce rt that a fternoon
at 2:00 along with a performance
at evening: Mass at &tint Mary's
Church. The concert consisted
mostly of secular songs, ranging
from the comical "Little Miss Muf•
fett," to Bicentennial selections
such as "Sing Out America."
Sunday, April 4 was rather rushed as the group hustled nonstop

~ii~~:~~~ ~:!

NOTES on SAA (from page 4)
demy. Presently, some (iS students
are benefiting from t he Program .
A main source of income for the
Student Aid Fund comes from the
"200 Clu b.'' This club consists of
200 members who donate $100.00.
As an added feat ure, a $5000.00
bond is presented to a chosen club
member, as we ll as a dditional
$500.00 bond and five $100.00 bills
given to orher selected member s.

~~

~;ei!~sri~:rii~:el;o~;r

1

:~: ~~:~i:d ;:t:ti~~~
rr;:::~~ ::~:e:s~~en~la~!s a re :a~~t~: ~~~c;d:ia~?t~t!~~~take n. We feel that the extra work honored annually. A rotation sys- Chorus tmder the direction

t~; ~~fh

~~~:~:~ 0°~~~:~:dm:;:; :;0
a. ~lace 10 stay whilt th cy were
dmmg.
lt was then off to Holy Sou ls
c.hurch to_ perform at .another e~enm~ service and Ch.~i st the ~ g
pans h for a concert m the par!sh
hall. '.he songs ~or the presenta_tion
contamed a Laun Mot~t, American
gospel songs sue~. as ~he Role .ts
Called up :" 0nd er a~d, Ju St a L,.tLie Talk wi th Jes_us. ~he Charlie
~ro,~n Players did their part delivering several ~~all, skits from
the stage. ~lay, Yo!: re a Goo,d
:an, ~ha1he BJow~. The M~n s
8 1
1
!:e ~ 0~~ert~ ~C:e ~ n::~o~~=
~Ont>ists of re~ular Ch~ru~ m;:-

~£~~ d~:~~~
of

0
t~e ~oa:~~~~ 7va~n r:~:~~n!~

~uc~u~at~;,m~~t'Eo~h::s, ;:~
Hensley, a nd Joe Spivey. Subiaco's
Student Council was e lected Presi•
dent of the Westark Association of
Student Councils by a majority
1
~:kteof~;:ti~:; ~~
school year.

:~~;

=~~;_;~

1
an!h~S:h~::~;~oi\:i~v;1;:: ~~

~~

~t ~~~le~·

~; :~is~!i'~;ca:;
1
are about 60 sttJdents who have
!i!1net~ ; :e t~an~tte;:s ~e:n s:~:~
tracted through Rick Calhoun &
Associates, Inc., from Little Rock.
The band is Crosstie Junction,
from Te:-:arka na, AR, contracted
for $500 to pe r~orm for four h?urs.
M.r. Hat!ey said the dance itself
w, IJ begm at 7:00 P.M. and last
w~.til 11 :00 P.M. Aftern:ards there
wdJ be a Mass and a . light breakfast prepared down m the. gym.
For those students who WlSh to
rent_ a tuxe~o, Ch uck Hatley and
par~amentar1an Robert Sanders are
tak1~g orders ~or the A.J. August
Co. m Fo rt Smith> There has been

Changes within the depa:tment

~::z ~~:7

}~;

=~~~.

:n;v~;:g:bt;~~;=~~
Jumor Class 1~ selhn~ corsages as

~~:~lting from our moves wil l l)aY tern in _w hic h graduate classes ~f Fatb.e~·' Hul?h Assen macb:r, sang g~~:/;ra~tic:: ~::~r[ro:s~e oth~ :e:~n;~Y:~:;~ c~~~!~~ts : :
1

/e:rasss:;e ~v~~~~re!e:: ~;~/~:t~~-1v~:as1~t~~::s :Uh t~1~ ';;i~~ ~;c~:::~r~t:~~V~~~a~n~trM~~t~ : ::~:\!~:/~:;:n;t!;:~~s i::

~!1t;

~~:

:~~~~!~o~b::J: ~~ ~~~e:C:,t~g •~~ f~.<;;;•~:d;; ~;~;'..~"i;";;,:; ;.:~~ ::::; :~:~,c::i,~beF::~~~nt~,:~~a~ ry, ~: Mc. :c~urc7, wh; began to att~nd the prom but don't0 know
0

~;:s~~;Ypr~;~a~~ intensified can- Reunion.

'I'wo Famous Na mes--

BUDWEISER &
BUSCH BAVARIAN
BEERS
SEBAS;rIAN BEVERAGE
Sales Company
Fort Smi th, Arkansas

BRUCE-ROGERS
COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS
Plumbing - Heating
Industrial Supplies
Electrical Material
Steel Designing
Fort Smith, Arkansas
Since 1922

" A GOOD EDUCATION

McGuire, who was the celebrant ~:asc ~~'. :~ \n:al~;b~trn, t

Sales

Leases

EHEMANN

JOE WALTER

REALTY CO.

Phone: HO s -ssn
?OS Summit Avenue

Gainesville, Texas

yaer~

~~~Y gi~~ete f~:~

t~:l!t

~~:

of combmmg musical skits due to Mary's in Little Rock, is working
bis involvement in both Men's with Scott Stewart to provide dates
Chorus a nd the Drama Club. of for these individuals.
which he is director.
Elections for next year 's Student
Sti!J facing the Men's Chorus is Cou ncil oficers will be held someLhe traditional end of Lhe yea r pro- time in early May. There hasn't
gram double header. The presenta• been a definite date set fo r the election, as in the past. will take place tion week, but it will take place in
the night before the se niors gradu- early May.
ation, and ~Jso later on the night
Secretary Mike Vitek brought up
the remaining student body de- a bill calling for a donation by the
parts. T he combi nation skit-mus.i- Shident Council to the Lenten efcal, though not final, will take place fort to help the poor. The Cou ncil
in a Nickelodian drama type at- passed the motion which will promosphere, probably in the form of vide a sum of $100 for the poor in
" tear jerking, bad guy.good guy• the diocese. Joe Spivey brought
hero a rrangement.''
up a bill catlin g for Lhe scheduling
When asked his comments a bout and paying of an assembly t·o be
this year's Chorus, Father Hugh, held on May 2. The Student CounChorus coordinator commented , c il will pay a sum of $75 for the
vonc~•ba.11 action is fierce nnd fl awless when played by Subiaco's day '·This year's success is largly due asse mbly, which is on horror films,
stud~uts. Subiaco has deve loped a type of boxin1?-v0Ueyball for thost? to the amount of senfors still with and the Ad.min.istratio11 will pay
who have excess energy, as e vinced by this photo. It's fun .
the program."
the same amount.

BUILDS GOOD 1\-IEN"

LUMBER CO., INC.

t~:

Memph is, Tenn .
4490 Poplar Ave. Suite 210
Phone 683-4507
John M. Ehemann
Res. 683-6863

SUBIACO LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
Mrs. Edward Vonder Heide

P .O. Box 46
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

"CONVENIBNTLY LOCATED"
"Operating Exclus.ively for the Shtdenis Attending
Subiaco Aca demy''
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Campus Series To End
lntram urals For '75-76

Subiaco Sports Roundup
By Pat OH1,er
It's time for my last Sports Round-up as Editor o.f the
spo rts section or The Periscope. I guess Rust has_ enouq11 ~r~y
h airs by now, so I'd bel.ler ge t in i::;ome copy . .Here goes . •
Tennis seems to be the big even t of campus these days,
so l 'U sta rt with off-season football. The players ca n bP see n
daily hurry ing down the hill to gel in their weights a nd iv
1un plays. From pa~t experience, I l01ow off-season can he
a burrlPn when non-plavers are h ~vmg Cun wiU1 plentv of
free time to blo w. But, as alw:iys. an ath lete must sacrifice

Tom nunkms

For the second time this year
the intramural program is engaged
in ano1her tou gh softball season.
There are ei~ht teams divided up
into two leagues of four. Commissioner Father Frowin hopes 10 get
in three round robins, but with the
school days runnjug short, he may
have to settle 'for onl y two. The
two teams emerging with the best
record in both leagues meet in the
Campus Se ries, the intramural finale . The series consists of the bes t
two out of three games.
Hooks has League I pretty well
wrapped up whh a perfect· 5-0
mark. Narens follows with a 2-2-1
record , Weaver is 1-3-1, and BowWHAT JS lT? No, it isn't Mike Robilio a ttacking a wound ed porcuplnc. ers rounds out the league with a
h's Mike Robilio auacking the loug jump i.n recent Trojan Track poor 1-4 showing.
competi tion .
Hunkins, considered ihe ci nde- IT'S A RA CE TO THE F[i\1.S11 with Subi prod uct Brian Stoner gninlng
rella team of the program, sits on a commanding lead over a black shirted local talent in the high hurdles

Abbot's Day Enioyed By

~~~-i°~~~~~~:ar:!ha~ds~~;~!~~

s d
I
I s tu ents, Facu ty
Su b .,
11;~~1

barba(Jue

directed

:~~~-

~~;~,inagnd
d=b::;;s~~~~
during I.be meal, along with the
traditional baked beans and potato
chips. The whole meal combined
to make a pleasurable atmosphere
for students and those faculty members that were involved, seeming to
make the ideal setting for the free

:;!n~~r:ior; ::'.th. The Academy :h~~~~~~:e;;~~:~ip~:i:o~b::

full

,

by

:;:=s:r:\/ v::~~ad~~;~a~=~~ da~. volleyball tournament was
nis Team. Many students departed held in the Louis Deuster Fieldearly that mornfog to spend the house after the cookout during
After dinner at 11 :45 A.M., the
activ ities moved into
swing
1
;!~~e;~~;~o1:: ~~r!:~~r:ak~::
a busload of 36 fun hungry Academy students to the lakeside for
a day of swimming, skiing, and
outdoor recreation. Also, a soft-

rd

::~~=\~~i~a:a~:i~~ f:: lle="""'"""°'"""===~I

!~as~~!:nt~:n~:~~~~a:,e
th7~
;:i!~h
in a day full of activities and ex- all the day's events, sit back and
citement.
enjoy a conversation over the
as~~: .~!ibo~?;l~!~a~:Y.~x!::s:n~
nounced that morning to students
unprepared for the occasion, but
who voiced their support with ecstatic shouts as they hurried to
put up their books to join in the
activities. The morning was taken
up for tl1e most part with softball

other classes. It was the Junior
Class, however, who stole the show
:~~ea~~!sh!:;~ ~e s:~~io:xc~~~::
LWO our of three round robbins .
After the voUeyball games the students returned to their living quarters fo r some much-welcomed

SEASON TICKETS
Subiaco Academy

_
-

Covers all football, basketball, and track events at
home.
Football and Track ticket:
s12_oo. Covers ooly foot-

to qua!Jfy for State comp~tltaon.
At this time, that goal does not
sound a bit unreasonable.
Under the direction of Coach
Don Pitts, the squad is rapidly
improving. Pat Burton or Oklahoma
City, OK. is running ahead of the

::~k=~~1Yatk Track: $8.00
Covers all basketball and
track events.

~!i\u;,i n;~;\r~oa~i~~e;~ \~~
Kelly Bustard, in his first year as
high jump,_ as well as running a ~:~~ v:i;~~~;e~asN:~enc:n:~~r:t:
strong leg m the relay events. Pat top contender in his event earlier

Full season ticket:

~: ~;te;tl~~e:~:t :;;n; iv: ~~eda{t

Make check payable to Athletic
Department

l976·I9n Basketball Schedule

~!:;::;:

gounty Line

g:~~:~~ ;::!~~cHigh

vtded a most run-filled afternoon would be more meamngrul to them. 12.07 _76 Catho lic High
12-10-76 Greenwood •
12-14-76 Alma •

A7m_

1024 Main

BEAUTY & BARBER
SUPPLY COMPANY

·• ·

.

Little Rock, Arkansas

McCrory, Arkansas

l.:..===============all

~~=

i'l"""""""""""""""""""""""""""~
ABE SCNEIDER'S
MOBIL~~~~!nn.orr.
Accessories and
General Repair
Tires, Tubes, Batteries

~~ ;vacg;/;~;e;~~~:

There high jumper has been hauling in
There points for the Academy cindermen

~~:~i:;; :a~~::~d ~

TH~=~=
ere

Junior High
11-18-76 Dardanelle
11-29 7S Paris
12-13-76 Scranton
12-16-76 Booneville
01-06-77 Dardanelle
01-17-n County Line
01-24-n County
01 -31-77 Waldron
02-03-n Scranton
02-07-77 Waldron
02-17-77 Paris

::
0

Here Trojans, but it can he overcome.
~:~: ne:o~~~:s°:

~=~ ;::!,

~;:~~:;; ::;is~uren •

!;:~·P!~~:
~a~:n:~;·~~:e/\~: ~~e;~
~!
;~~~~~;ioi: ~~lhrec:~t
here at Rebsamen Stad ium. The

thld year.
they head into their stiffest com·
A disappointment to the Trojan petition of the year, the District
tracksters was the reinjury of 2AA Track Meet. It looks good.
speedy Mike Jvliros. The senior's

There =~!n~ee :el:~:/~~ ~e :e~~h~;·

T;:;:

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

:~o

~::t;:a/~~~:sd s~:n~ ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~
in the District high jump, is expected to team up with Sage and
Burton to give the Trojans a triJ)le
ACEE
threat in that event.

MILK COMPANY

0
5 th
p1oe~r:,.°e~l1d::o(n•[lhy!elhn";'eesm:'o
st co:;md;p;e;ti~;"vr;e

~:~::s

s~:~.

u

415 S. 10th St. -

Fort Smith

t~:rg~!~~ri~tal:~:!:

::~: Burton, Linder Bustard, Hanson,

• Denotes District Game

Auto Supply

~~~~n: s:~~~~~~
t>: a
~~~:•fl~~;~i:;c~~:ct c~:~n;~~~~~7;

~i:~;:~

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ~;:!~:~; ~:i~~n1:"e
LARRY SMITH

h:d ha slow :tart in th~l e;rly p~rt this year, Bustard has vaulted to

~~~~ic~op:i~~e~i~~c\i;:_haf~r!~
Herc has been tearing up the track in

i:~~ha~~:1e•
Ol-J0-77 Mena'
There
01-11-14-77 County Tournament
01 -18-77 Van Buren•
Here
01-21-77 Mena•
Here
01-25-77 Paris•
There
02-04-77 Alma•

rapidly improving shotput abilities.
Don Mansour should also be considered a serious threat in the shot.
Heaving the discus is Saleem Black
and Joe Darr. Both 'have done well
Lhus far in their event, improving
with each meet.

!~:

:n \n~u~;arnc~~r~~
Burton 1s_ Joo~ed t~

SUBIACO ACADEMY
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l!!E'======~I p_ra~t1_ce.
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ha!h~:~~:~~a~~agd~~? :ea~i;~~: ;;rdna!-~;;tm;:r r:~::s a!it~ee~0 ~~
Track Meet in Alma on April 27 success.
and 29. Th? Trojans see m cc~fi- ln the heavywe ight department,

1:;: :\e~~~n~u~~C::\::i/b:o_~m~ !~1~~e ~:;~:!s ~~det;;"wi:~o~~

CheckA~~::tic Department
_

:~~p~~~t~~:n::ttw:S: :~tss~~sle;~~ Feast of Saint Raphael was
_ _ Op::nior High
11 16 76
games, which took up most of the Thursday, Oct. 7, but the free day 11 _19_76 Dardanelle"'

~~~:r m~l~;se~~he!h~~~Ivi~~:b~~eo~

Team Ready
For 0·1str·1ct Meet

th0

i\ day [ree of classes commemo- lor all involved.
wilh a lowly 0-4 reco
rating the Name Day of Abbot Ra- The climax of the day was an

phael DeSalvo, O.S.B., was enjoyed outdoor

here at Rebsamen $radium.

st
;~;
~~.ts, r::~:c~~~!:t-ia:~ Track
brecher has yet to get things going

!.:..=======,

POST' S
Here
Here
There
Here
Here
There
Here
There
Here
Here
There

:cA wine to please any taste"
TABLE WINES

DESSERT WINES

ALTAR WINES
CHAMPAGNE
Post Winery, Inc.

Altus, Arkansas

Visitors always welcome

La-===============.a!
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WITHIN THE SCOPE
Mnrtn1 Rust

Prince of the foosba ll kingdom, ages .'.l'i well a
1
":s
;:~tt=i~c6;,10~~;

THE PERISCOPE

hs numerous ad-

c::;~~s b::e:~~Ivb~
r~~~h!~~~b~:
~.~~~ A:~:i:~ h~:•.~f;:r:~t,1,~~~ ~~v~;:~,~ ~h~oer:,:::ci:n -~~•~o:~: ~~~,.:':~~•~,r~~,t:::~: o;~:~~;
Ahl Spring bas finally _arrived

weeks. l love it!
With the warm weather, ~e
campus, slowly devoured by tts
nntura\ green, sprin gs to life.
Those s tout of heart trod to the
r idges, plod to play ball , or simply
sit to sonk up the Arkansas sun~
shine. Eve rything and everybody
seem to be rejuvenated hy tbe
breath or fresh air.
One of lhe c harac teristics of this

~~~:~r;:o;~ ~:oJ~~ln~e~na~~~

~~~lh ~ ; ~:i: I

aboul in the /\pril warmth. :R.itber, the Webster, Missouri, native
musi attend to the litue people on
the foosba ll field where a game
can be won or lost by Lhe s lightest
distraction . Like any artist, Ted
works constanlly on improving his
foos lmll rechniques. "These things
take time, concentration and work"
commented the champ while tightening his sweaty grip on the foos-

~:

favor ite extrac urncular act1v1ues,
rednecking. Freshman Art_u ro Echa rte takes a healthy alUtude rowa rd the situation. 'l'he_ b-ball
player tells me " f don't mmd gettinM a hassle from upperclassmen
beca use in a rew years 1'll be doing
the same thing." Who was it that
said "time hea ls . alJ wound.s"? lt
should be "time 1s the manufacturer ?1' inflicto~ of wounds." :>oc-

8

ba~h: :1:~:·st t11ing to a Heard man }~:, ~~:rttuy~:rt;~ :~·

the campus aimlessly. The croup is Bob Erdma n1 definitely headed

~!i~e

tn

Senior Rings
!F'resente d May16
B~ Eddie Ecka rt

Sut-iaco Academy's seniors of •n
r~ceivcd their se ni or rings in a
czrt.'.mony du ri ng the sh1dcnt l\1a;:;~
on Sunday, Moy 16 just one day
after the departure or the Class of
'76.
F'3ther Frowin Schoech was Lhc
main c~lebrant of lhe Liturgy, a~sisted by Father Benno Schl ute 1·ma n, p: inc1pal or th<? Academy,
and by Father Leona rd \Vam:;:ler
Abbot Raphael DeSalv(l began Lhe
ring b'essing ceremony with an inspirationa l taJk followin g Ute GosJ>?I 1·eading. In it he stated 1hal the MAlnY RUST, winner of Subiaco Aca demy's Com-y Cup. poses wilh
rings ren:esent fi-:lehty to lhe I.ls ialh?r, Bo b Rust (SuMac<, CIMs of '4.9 ), and his mother afh: r
school and the principles that it Graduation Cer~monic.s.

a

Hard working junior Paul Dra~er TilE MATTNG CALL of Spring has arrived a nd with it arrives young

f~~:si;~:is~e~b~:i;•1';,~'!.,;;'.~~1~~v: tos~~a:/~~:~e,·ni:x~c;,:f.;jy ~~~ :~~~\~;h ~~~:~:~! ~~~~~ i:,"~:',!:d~ love and Tl:ad C;berg The beautiful lass nl his sideseems charmed
Trojan b-ball olllfit: Mark Borgoc- culturally deprived this year, ing ro~m-study hall across . from b} the Okie 5 sty e.
non i tel113 me he will now use the being a musician in Subiaco's own Lhe Periscope room. The Periscope

::;,r~:;m;e•i~~:;d~!a~i~n~~rs:;:::; :~~;~~la::~~~i! :0~t Zah:d,:~~: ~:;·t:i~v:~:::/!o~:=;;•:,:.~~ :;p:nI:~: ~;z; ~'::1•r~~k=:~~i :::i,:~•:ifor~! ~!r •~::~~:~/;;:i;
0

0

•:~

Po1·tland , Arkansas, 1s a bundle of
energy, ~nd no daub~ the Hon?r
Roller _w,ll _ harness hts cnerb'Y m
the direction. o[ the baske tball
court, not Jus _room. O~d h-ball
players never die, they Just play
away.
David 13orosak is the proud owner of one of those gleeming faces
you would see staring at you if
you happened to glance in the di-

F'Jorida, s hows great promise 111
his position as rookie sax (and,
contrary to pcpular belief, promises al'e not made to be broken) .
'fhc shy frosh is bard to_ loc~te
on campus, a nd ~ Y theory 1s aside
from long prac~,~ 0:' the ho~·n,
Bob has been h1dmg ~n some dingy, forgotte": comer m the Main
Buildi.J1g_ writing a book called,
EverytlHllg You Wanted , to . Know

~~:~:~~ ,~!s ~h~lt •~cui:;Po!u:~ ~~i~\~":;s~"\,:•~;,i;~:

eryone! yet 1s le.ft relat~vely ~~ap_pre.c1ated because of h15 hu~uhty. lhe s~u~e1~t _body has Little
room for t1m1d1ty , however,, tl~ere
are ~ few people who aJ?ptect?te
!'aul s efforts. The Memphis nattve
ts a good man.
A member of tl1e freshman Lake
Village, Arkansas, delegation. Jeff
Cannatella is a 1·owdy little c uF-s.
The rambunctious critter is ca~-

up the solar stuff at warp speed
( the definition of "warp speed"
is consuming something so rapidly
that it warps your mind). Captain
J"ames treads !he Subl-tougbened
turf with sure footage, prepared for
anything that might fl y his way.
Mr. Spock, Scotty, captai n Kirk and
his Klingon cronies can travel the
heavens safely with stars like
James enforcing the uni versal laws

the Cruncher (o r Brick-wall Bustard) set many an opponent c rumpiing to the protective mat in the
ring witl1 his devastating punches.
"Stu's my name and fooshall's
offic ials as Pres Stuart from Baton
my game" squeaked the tiny codger better known lo the Academy
Rouge, Louisiana . The 98 pound
freshman, In his usual humility,
asked to be put on the back page,

~~:.•k- ~!:.,~~'~ts:;,! r~t'~'xJ:;~.~:. of;;~:~;:~:;::: :::d::• ov:r~: ~'.'!, \~n ,:_;::":~,~~:!~'Yru~~I~

a bsolute maxi.mum of 10 people,
no more) on any Saturday_ or Sunday .it Subi. lt makes no difference
to the pleasant sopbomor.e that he
is one of 35 ~tud~nts. going to . an
unknown . destmauon in a vehicle
packed hke an exploded can or
sardines, or that, the ~ind will bite
0
his race and sting his hands, .r
that he'll p~oba~ly never make ~t

Spring is the season for people
like Don Mowles, El Paso, Texas1
resident. The se nior likes to wander ;;ibout the Subiaco grounds and
bask in the seasonal warmth. Don,
u Periscope staffer, is the guy who
will do things when others back
out. The unique Honor Roller (is
that possible?) has a gutsy type of
personality that genuinely im-

These are the people a good school
is made of. Jeff has a c ub scout
face sitti ng on the_ front of a marine mind, so one 1s generally s urprised when they_ hear o~ a Cannatell~ caper , ending t~ell' strange
penod of stunned silence with
"Jeff Cannatella ?" Yes, Jeff Cannatella.
Taking life at a leisurely pace,

skeletal trees, as the creeks are
bloating with the sprin g monsoons,
as the sun pops up earlier and
stays up "just a little bit later,"
Mark J<~rantz dngs out his sweat
saturated shorts from yet another
b ball orr season session The Fort
;nith sophomore com;s to the
5
Hill for the second year, and wonders whatever happened in the

Spring. and April were made for
people like fourth yearman Marc
llcrrmann from Albuquerque, N.M
The numero uno player on t~e
Academy's nume ro uno a~e tennis
team, !'1arc courts oppo_s1~g players with unforeseen v1c1ousncss.
The A_ll-nistrict b-b~II player knows
what 1t means to wm, and h.c C?ntinues to s mear racquet-y1eldmg

to be gom~. ~he foo!lntlle1nd ft om
Berwyn, lllmois, rcmams und a~nted by t.be ~ay's events a
hves
to fight again.
Apparently getting bls "jollies"
from scraping a long the campus
conc1·ete ( I was told co_ u~e con•
c1-ete wo!'ds), first year. Junior BW
Cas tro skateboards his. way- to
fame and unfortunate accidents resu lting in a skinned el~~w or kn~e.
Nonetheless, the resilient Saint
Petersburg, Florida'. native mounts
hi s board once agam to tackle the
Academy hills. More than one per·

rugged indi viduality is, for the
most part, appreciated soley by
those who s trive for that same freedom Don enjoys. Three cheers (not
jeers) for the young man from
Texas!
Perhaps athletic Little Rock nalive Tom Vogler is the harbinger
of spring (who's ever heard of a
robin. That's for the birds. . . . )
One knows the mild stuff is here
to stay when a gallant Vogler buslies onto the court, armed with his
racquet. The tennis buff plays bis
game we ll. The third year j unior

third year senior, looking some 20
years older than he actually is
(Don's excuse was that he 0 was
born premature ly" _ 20 year s?)
is a stalwart of the student bod y.
The Alexandria, Louisiana, native
strolls confidently about campu_s
taking in the va rious colors Sub1aco has to offer, _his Leb~onese
look blending in quite weU with the
shady trees (and characters). A
Trojan footballer this past Fail,
Don compliments his physical ferocity by a smoot·h, amicable personality off the field.

school and then tried to figure out
what kind of guy you were cut out
to be, last year's events seemed to
pass you by. But rear not\ You
must have done the right thing,
for from what the Scope can gathe r.
most people think you're a pretty
sharp guy.
Second year ~enior Kelly Bustard e mits a sprmg freshness th~t
anyone who talks to the Memphis
native can in variably feel. The
Men's Chorus jock is aJways able
to strike up an interesting conversation with anyone, even himself,

ever want to meet.
As the Scope s low ly submerges
to unknown depths for a nother
n:ionth, we head into lhe fourth and
fma l quarter of the school year.
This last quarter, tho.ugh cam~ufl~~e~ in sweet sprmg, c~rnes
with ll the deadly lCrm pa~er,. an_d
usual
homework.
Nothing
IS
c hanged but the weather. .so, student readers, do ~ot be misled by
the apparent laxity of these last
few_ months. Keep up ~be steam
untli you get burnt ou~ in May so
th~t your summer m1~ln be an

more (l Just hope we never get a
::nf:n:~et:~; them splattered on
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That particular month, s tay
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ABBOT RAPLIAEL DESALVO stands in sile nce whh Judge Th.omas ~:~~~ef\:88~ ~:n~~ ; h::/~:v:'~~rs~:;
Thorpe and Father Benno Sch lll lf'rm:m d~ring th e IOVOC~ tion gh,cn fellows.
at Su biaco Academy Com mencement Exerc ises held May IS,
Following the talk Abbot Raphael
•

blessed lhe rings and pre<;en ted
1

Martin Rust Wins
•

•

C

dC

C

Sub1 Graduates 60 ~~~'"o,:.,e;dc~n~ :.\t"~;;.:~~ ovete
oury up
Commencement Day from th Abbot. . .
Martin .toseph Rust, a seruor ~;~;;~,: Y;•:5;h~ro;~~J,:~ f: ~:;
called, each junior c;ime forward
to receive a handshake and his ring By Sherman McCoy

By Charles King
.
.

.

__
_
Marty also part1c1~ted m track

e
'rhose who recewed . rmgs at the from Grcensbur:g, Indiana, rece ived hi gh jurnp. Marty placed second
Worth, Texas: Mark Joseph Borg- cere mony were; Chri s Albnght, a Stunding ovation from all prc<;ent in the District in this event durmg
ognoni, Portland. Arkansas; WU- Greg Banks, Saleem Black, Ray at Subiaco's Commence ment Ex- his junior year.
7

re:~7,'.!d ~~~;;c~ip~~:;:; ,:;n;;;;: 1f;';,a~~:•Jl~b!f:S•';;,~~;'i~~~; !~:;.~~;t, J~~:•r~o~:~~~~k,A1::! ::;~~:t,,:a~~;;t!: "co~/• ,::~~ Rust was also accor~pli ~hed .in
:;;~"~~ ~::;;~•~~;di~;•;~~-=: ~i:i ~'ist~r1' ~~~;;:::: ~:~::'. ~~~~~d:'~~:,!~~~~n~f:nc!~~: ~•~;rd~i;;o::hyRus;h;~,. ~;~P~~.,.;;:i~~:h~(i,:'~!~is~p:•~s"ds~~~~~-~:~:f
~•
0

0

Court on Ma y 15, 1976.
Followi ng t~e Inv~cation. given
by Fath er Kevm Watk ms, Gmdance
Coun<ielor of the Acade m~,
came
1

see· Charles, Achille , Catalina
Cla;·ksdale, Mississippi; Thadde u~
Eugene Coberf:.!. Stillwa ter, Oklah~ma ; Thomas Michae l Cobe rg,

J)anny Costello, Dan DuerLing Paul pation and usefulness to the teams,
Drape1·, Ralph Draper, Ke~in Eh_e· sportsman ship, and sch?ol s.piri t
mann , Dave ,Flando, Alc~m ?e1s• both on and oft campus.,
~a~er, ~o hn (.~lassel~ ~~mi~:1 C,~ay,
The donor of the Coury Cup is

0~ ~~~m:: ;;~w;~:~. ~~::~i:•~oe~.~=:~: ~~: ,t
:mes t a~·:~~•~:; ;n , ~omJ:~;r:~: ~~~;;o (~~:::m.;;•s ,'~:;n:;s ~::;~
~~ur~~~ ~~~d ~!~:::~or~~arl~~a~~~ :;:;v ~:~~~:;ielW~~=:S, ::!as:'i~ ~!~!~~ ~~-~:~· ~~~ 1";11;~:; FI~~·ida. .
.

;~:. ~~~:i;;;~;;iai°1Ct~;:
1

1; ~~

P~~~i:~

His name was corn;on o~ Sub1~:i~! ~~o~:;t ~~~01:~tic h:ver:d /~~
the gra!uating seniors. Martyg was
a member of lhe Natioa l Honor

(Continuedon page
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Subiaco Summer Camp
To Have Fu II House

Hatley.
~ubiaco, Arkansas; . Guy . Edward ~~Co~•0 !:r~ ~=~~~\she~;;e,:~ott~- all~~~:;
toh~e ::11 ~u~!:t:~
_Thtl Commencement Address was E_~hoff, Aurora, M1ssou:1; F'ra n- Sta ~ Pace, George' Prange, Paul Su biaco. I-le partici pated ir. baskclg1ve n by Judge Thomas ~hor~ of ~ 1!l~O Fern~ndez,. Mor~tcr1ey , ~ex- Schlaefli, .Joe Sell meyer, Gai·y ball all four years, ear!'ling Junior B~ J eff Anders?n

~:/!~'• i~:~ass,'.ii~~: -r::~x:.n~ •in ~':;.,/o;;~~s; O~•;;an r~~;: ~. ~~:: ~~:t~;.~~~;," :::~~- i:C, S~~;:,"~ ~:::hm~~·D;:~t a;~cos~~~~u hi:~ wil;~:g~~~6hs;~~•~o ft::m::,.<;-::.
~:~n ~:~le:t:!~d ,;~:r:e~n hr; ~~~~~• D:~~=i~_~\.;:;";'t~ili~o~~~ ;t~~:omza~~~i~\~~~: ;;~,~: :;;,-i~~•~::•,to~~;s.:,:;u;~~; ~~~ ~;~i~~•~•6;:~~~~p:;;: ~.!~?;
~~h~:t"~;•~,'.~ ~! :::n~I~ 1:'.J.: ll•~ll:~.~~~:~ah:,A:::n~::~n. Riv- ~~,i F~i~;,~l. r;f;ci~as;;;~•;:.';i '.~:,.:'~~:i,:,7Ji,~:~:;'.:.:'. ~;~ n~:: i~:t~:~n ~~~~iv;~Oth~t;~~.•:~:
1

th

203
RD Judical
Di !itnct CoU1
of Dallas County,
Texall.
_
In a somewhat brief speech,
Judge Thorpe_ told the seniors th~t
upon gradua uon they would begin
drawing their future. and would
continue to do so with each pass-

!Je rrmann ,
Alguquerque,
'\'cw
Mexico; Paul Eugene I-looks, Hazen, Arkansas; Thomas Leonard
!Junkins, Jr., Manchester, Misso uri ; Gerry Jaco, Weiner, Arkansas; Michael Wayne Lewis, Houston, Texas: Montie ,Jose,ph Luckerl.

life. You have a good opportunity
to make that tapesu·y a beautiful
1.me.'' More than once during his
address, Judge Thorpe's tasteful
humor brought a laugh from those
present at the Commencement.
The clm;ing message was delivered by the Rt. Rev. Raphael Def;t lvo. O.S.B., President of Subiaco
/ cademy , Afler his speech , Abbot
Paphael sa id a short prayer. The
'ttudent body then sang the Subicco Academy St ud ent Hymn thus
bringing to a close the graduation
c~re monies.
The sixty seniors who gradua ied
a re: Valedictorian Charles Erwin
Anderson, Elmhurst, llli nois: SaIutatorian Cha rles Curtis Hatley,
New Madrid , Missouri ; Lorenzo
Bal'rera Segovia, Monterrey, Mexico, James William Berry. Fort

Louisian a; Michael Francis Mi ros,
Fort Smith, Arkansas; Donald
Gene Mowles, El Paso, Texas; ,Joseph Michael Nare ns, Te:<arkr.na,
Arkan~as; Owen Daniel Oates,
Phoenix, Ariwna; Patrick Vwen
Oliver, Broke n Arrow, Oklahoma;
Keith Anthony Pilc her, Fort Smith,
Arkansas; Gera ld Lloyd Pla{can,
Stuttgart, Arkansas; Mar1< Clinton
Pridd y, Galveston, Texa!.; Mich:1el
Anderson Rail, Rogers. Arkansas :
Michael Grandi Robilio, :\1emphis,
Te nnessee; Edwin Joseph Rohl
rnan, Morrilton, Arkansas; \\.'iJliam
Frederick Rolf, Little Hock. ArkaRsas.
Also,
Martin
Joseph
Rust,
Gree nsburg, lndia naj James Anrhon y Saab, Jr., St. Peters, Mis-souri , Robert Allan Sande rs, Fort
(C,m ti nu ed on page 2)

a~ Jt~dge of 1 e

erside., California; Mark Anthony Schlu terman,

Leon Schluterman,
Bill Schlurennan , Wallie Sprici.<.
Joe Strobel, and Daniel Weir. Nick
Stoffels a nd Steve Ded ier also re•
ceived rings, but could not be present a r the ceremonv.
·

~li~I d~.::k~·gPt,!~.~:;u o":;~t::. !;:rk~n:~,:;,~~n~:.: D~=~d.: ~::

AI

•R

ing cho'\Cn to be on radio station
KARV's "Dream Team" of local
bn!:ketball greats. At Subiaco's All5ports Banquet. Ru st was awarded
the Defen sive Player of the Year
trophy.

•

H Id

the average berng HO per week.
As usual, Arkansas will have the
largest representaton among the
campe rs. The la rgest_ number ::>f
out-of-state campers ~ 1!1 come from
Texas. as 1s the trad1t1on.
The cam p, wbch is accredited by
t he Cat holic Congress Associrttion,

u m n I e u n IO n e ~-.~:-;.:mi';u~!'hiJ::r:i~\y
Here On May 28 30
•

The 64th Subiaco Alumni Reunion held over the Memorial Weekend was the largest in the Associatfon's history. Over two hundl'ed
persons registered, excluding lhe
Abl-iey commun ity member s. J ames
McNu\ty of Tahlequah , OK relurning for his fi rst reunion since
graduating in 1947, was the ,''200
Club" winer. Tn the main bus in ess
Club" winner. Jn the main business
the membership approved the esopment Program, an ove rall plan
to assist Subiaco in its futu re development.
New hoard members named for
a rive-year term are Geo rge Coury,
James Sontag, Ed Hart, B. G. Hart-

meie r , and Jim Limbird. The new
Board Chairman is Jim Hornibrook .
Registered at the time the Reunion opened along wi th thei1•
wives were: Carl Bopp, W. L. \Verner, T. P. Maus, Jake Bezner.
Georga Coury, J ohn Grabher, A.G.
,las.per, Kenneth Leuken, Geo rge
Reinhart, Louis Reinhart William
Minden, George Lensing, Leo Hieg~I, ,John Leu.ken, T. R. Wilkerson,
Wilfred Bezner, John_Senko , James
Bornhoft, O. J . Hentnch, Ron Kaurman. Ray S~ ranie, WiUiam Bur •
dick, Pred Qm:k, Andrew Scboech,
Ja~es Hartme~er, Joe Nol te, Sam
Stric kland, Mike Malham , G.cry
(Continued on page 2)

~~11 ;:;
fi n:a two week are reserved fo r
boysage7-J 2,a ndU1ethirdweekis
for the 1.,- 14 year old age ~roup
only.
Under the direct care of the
membe rs of Subiaco Abbey's Monb.stic Com munity, tl1e camp provid~s a friendly atmosphet·e to accommoda te a va riet y of youngsto rs
from all over 1he country. Among
lhe more popu lar activities or the
camp Jre swimming:, go-karting,
riflc.ry , archery, watel'-skiinr,, nature hiki ng, and overnight ca tnpIng.
A camper may re::iister for one
week, frst or second. or for a fu ll
session. The r:tes a re $'l5 for ? ue
week, a n~ $10;:i f~r a full :;ess10n.
F~he r 111for~at10n can be obtamed by callmg Brother Ephrem
O'Bryan al (501) 934-2610.
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u A Schola Sings Chorus Presents Annual
Nickelodeon Night
By KeiLh Pilcher
Here, May 3

A music~! presentation by Uni• By Sherman McCoy
versity of Arkansas' Scbola ConThe Subiaco Academy

wit h sen ior .Pat We~ver playing

Men's
tornm was enjoyed by tudcnls Chorus 0 under the direction or
monks anct local residents he~ Fa1her Hugh Assenmacher and Mr.
Mondov, May 3 in Saint Benedict's Bill McMurry, presented their an-

Church.
The group \\ns dil'cclP.d by Richurd Brothers, a professor at the
University, and consists of 26
members made up o( musically in·
dined students from the coller,c
community. The malc-fenuile voic.:e
ralio, which was approximately
equal in number, prnvitled for
greater di versity in the type of
ton~s produced, l~nfamiti~r to
Submco student,; with their all•
male choirs. The pieces selected

the young ma~d~n, senior Don Mansour as t.he v1lhan , and sophomore
Gene La.Martina as the ~~~o.
W~?ver then ~olocd "'},th No. No,

Pt

'-1 I housand Times No.
The final skit ror the ni ghl saw
Mr. McMurry and But~h Zaun•
brechcr portraying boyfriend and
girlfriend, respectively, with Mr.
M<'Murry singing, "Lf You Could
See lier Through My Eyes.''
The Men·s Chorus closed the
ovcning with "Gift to Be Simple"
and the Bicentennial song, "Sing "DATSA DA TRUTII'' yells Angelo Bucci (Stan Pace) as Private.
out for America.''
Oglethorpe ( Chuck Halle}') teaches him In the Orama Club's prese nta•
lion .,r •'Blood, Swea t, and St.1 nl ey Poole."

nual Nickelodean Ni~ht at 8:00
P.M., on May 14. An impressive
crowd turned out for the vaude•
ville hour of ski ts, solos and other
works done by the Men's Chorus
The sho\v started with a specia l
group of so ngs in salute to America's 200th anniversary. The com·
plete c,:horui:. opened the e\'ening
wit.h "America, Our Heritage,'' followed by the love song, "My Lady, ..
sung by the se niors, juniors and
sophomores of the chorus.

\~~it

Awards Assembly Held
On Thursday, May 13

~~~~h\:v~~~nwe~:v;~~~:,~;e~~ ch~:~:r
i~ion~n gR::f::,s-~~ ALUMNI REUNION
Jean Mouton and Vincent Pers,- centennial theme with the song,
(Continued fro m page 1)

~~:!:~

~~~~~~~e~~~=

~~sc~':be~t"g~::uso:;~
~;e::·po:,~e?\~~';:1~:: Senko, Buddy Sokora, Dick Both·
Frank Pooler.
ams."
weU, B. J. Hartmeier, Al Nolte,
Father Kevin Watkins, counsel•
The chorus showed distaste in Charles McNeil, Cletus Wolf, Rich• By Louis Breaux

Lhe ~~~1 ~~t;h

ldbu110m:i to 1he \cadcmy·s tennis

:~:,:r~se~~:,~;s '; ~~~

01::0:~~~

:~~;;~a~t~~~,~~s ~~o

~:~
~~=

::upU~~~e::~ar:~ Po:~;;~r Ray Eckart lhen had
~~e~,v l;~h:
:i:!ute;;s"7~
~i~:~vi:~e ~~~ooi-:mbe~o!~~e~'
ed on manv European tours during spotlight as he soloed with the Gene McConvil\e, Henry Schcfre, had y~ot "received the recognilion success 11~ th e 5!ate AA tenms t~ur.

::1~~::te~

;:~e~e~:v~,~~~Ji~~~gh:
reason they enjoy performing here
is Lhat they bave never found a
church, cathedral, or auditorium
around Arkansas with more de-.ir·
able acoustics than Saint Benedict's
Church, and besides, we treat them
nice," he added.
.
Beginning at 8:00 P.M., the choLr
marched into the church in tront
of the main altar observing complete silence as each individual
stepped into his predeSii!nated
place. No introduction was to l>e
had as th(' occasion WM , formal
presentation strictl y for the Appre•
ciation and enjoyment ~{ mnsi_c.
Thirteen pieces were ~ehvered_ m
all, with three nf the thu-teeu pnntted out herorehand as to allow the
people to foUow alnn~ through the
swells and resl)nancc-i ~f the 2rt·
fully executed p roducwms.

:~~;~d

•~~~:~•en~;;~ tl~u!tus:~':i~
"Cabaret." and performed songs
"Cabaret" and "Come to the cabaret."
Butch Zaunbrecher soloed with
the Rod McKuen number, "Jean."
.Junior Bob Nesbit took center
stage with hi s fifties s kit, "Rob and
tbe Royal Dukes." Nesbit, with his
sunglasses and greased back hair,
sang ''Blue Moon," accompanied
b)' The Royal Dukes, who were
sen ior Steve Ward, juniors Stan
P11ce and Frank Linder. and sopho•
more Fritz Ruesewald.
Seniors Bill Rolf, Butch Zaunbrecher and Robert Sanders, clad
in their pointed-toe boots and cow•
boy hats commented on Rob's
group as "long-haired hippies,"
and then sang "Red Neck Moth·
er."
Next were ''The Charlie Brown

!1: ~:

~~niol~a~:~rn~~a•i~:k ~ 0
Gus Buss.
Also here without their wives
were: John Linder, Frank Linder,
Fred Nagel, John Zimpel. Joe Wal·
ter, Joe Johnston, Otto Berkemeyer,
Paul Lisko, Henry Massa, Mike
Co ne, Howard Wiechern1 Richard
Madden, Kevin Griesemer, Mike
Shannon, Connie Chudy, James
MeNulty, Bob Rust, Jim Sontag,
Eugene Wahl, William Sparks, Re•
gis Griesemer, Tom Shannon, Jay
Bradford, Tom Sanders, Thomas
Uhiren, Al Uhiren, Paul Brenux,
Costello, Pat Costello, Donald Eveld,
Richard Femriss, Pat Flippo, Nor·
bert Fuhrmann, Bennie Gipson,
Fred GJ·amlich, Stephen Hayes, Don
Hooks, Paul Kas.miersky, Sam ~aCara, Noel Leshe, Kevin Mortm.
Larry McNamara, Paul Mcconville,
Buz Nesbit, Tim O'Herin, Michael

Po~~,:

th ey deserve~·".

At lhe begrnmng o~ the a,;se~1bly
four Academy seruors received
college schol ar~hips. The Cl•Jres
Gear Scholarship,. awarded 10 a
local Academy seruor, was presc~tto Victor Schluterman of Pans,
Arkansas. The value o( thi:; aw~rd
is $600. Three S500 scholnrs~ ips
were awarded to Academy semors
by St. Gregory's CoUev,e, Shawnee,
O~lahoma. r-.1.r. _L~rry W. t\l~ey,
Director of AdnusSions at St. Gre•
gory':;, presented Thad _Coberg,
Thom Coheri~. both. of St~l\wnter,
Oklahoma. nnc.l ~1ke . Vitek of.
W~stchester, llllno1s, with scholar•
ships.
Father Nicholas Fuhrmann an•
nounced the boxing lettermen.
Then he recognized the )>{!;riscope
staff and announced that Charles
K.ing and Shel·man .McCo) would

1i~

~~~:~;it~

'l'IJE

Bvo;, ~Jl~hl;~~1 Abbot Raphael

By Jeff Anderson
f':e:<t school year wlll see several
maJor p:::rsonnel changes in the
Academv faculty, as a result or
Father I lugh_ Assenmacher's sab•

Mr. l,~ieux holds _a B1Jchelor's and
l\1a'3~er 5 . Degree m Germa.n and
a minor in !11alb lie "' •15 hired to
h.ach l\~O . Jumor En~ll'ih classes,
o_n::: hn st •an Doctrme clasS, one

1~"~~~~voan/s~!~1~0,. t~~r~~~a~e;;:~~
trine classes. I tis purpose was to
give a brief talk on reli{tious voca•
tit'n~ and to "cordlallv invite" the
stl·d~ nts to enter the monastic life

!~t~~c;i h~!>t~~-~n:~:~01~~h ;;:i~e?i~~
decision to acc3Jlt a he11d coaching
position at S1>ringdale J~mior High
School. 1'wo new full ume teachers, Mr. Carl . Frames and Mr.

te~!:~~ry class, and one Algebra
Brother Frank Luke, who wi ll
naxl year year become a fuU time
teacht:r, will i~s~ruct Freshman
Mu~Jc. Appre~iation, Freshman

lh:tb~:trt~:=a:~ti~~~w~~~
of prie-;ts and Brothers 0111
. /~,
ut that there were few y·0
mg
entering lhe relil{ious !He. I~g c~:~
that lhe need for young men in the

~e:o;:eb~~°c~~·~~;~eJrby ~~;\:~:

::~~l

~~~mthe l1pcoming 1976-77

~l~.:~~~:rv~~c~~nn~
:~~:t
~~:- 1 I·

~~~d·o:;adn

8

\~~~

~:re~=~~e:::
~:~~~,;.,t~~es

s~;~~rdBr~~:~~~'.

i-:,,,= ============ =="'i!

\~_e;~
:!er:~:t"i~
doubles d1vm.on. Al.5?, Lo renzo
Barrera and Mike ~ob1!Jo were con~ratu late~ fo_r taking_ second place
m the d1~t:1~t tenms tournament
doubles d1 v1s10n.
David Borosak and Gary Lewis
were commended for setting a new
world record in tennis duration
over the Easter break. They beat
the old record of 30 hours, 30 minutes by one hour.
Two Subiaco basketball players
were announced as being members
of Russellville radio station KARV's
"Dream Team." The two were
Marty Rusi and Jude Boyance.
This dream team is an ima~nary
group of basketball players m the
area who prove to be outstanding
in th at sport.
Tom J-lukins, Stan Pace, Don
Mowles, Danny Coste!Jo, George

Coach Fr~mes, .a nlllive of Pine
Father Timothy Donnelly wil_l _as- m~fter hi5 talk, the Abbot held an ~nu·: ::1~~:g~~o:7:;1:::r.Na rcns ponder~ th e problems or wha t to do
B1uH, Arkansas, 1s a graduatt.! of s ume ll1e newly created position informal question and answer sesSouthern State University. He of Academic Dean and will assist sion in which the s1udents were

I

:i~~i' E~~~:~i~~·:,,~e;~~~=I ~ ..:~;: ~~..,j~~ini,t':'viit h~;.~;;~ c~;,ti~~~ ~~v::,~ ~~·i~~~e':,t::,:;:~f:s,:~~:'. Annua Orange-Blue Game
hein~ Assistant Varsity Football Frisbee Mania Hits
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Academy Students
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GATZ INSURANCE AGENCY

~7:!~• 5 ~u~~~~t ~~~~urEh~1:•

Jonesboro, Arkansas

souri; John Richard Vargas, Fort
Worth, Texas; Michael Gerard Vi·

~~~~=~~

:~;h:C~st:~~~~r,~~~::~;
see; Wade Brent Watson. Mabel•
vale, Arkansas; Patrick Stuart
Weaver, Fort Worth, Texas; Louis
Joseph Werner, Gideon, Missouri;
William Keith Zaunbrecher, Jones,
Louisiana.
Ice cream Is no longer a
luxury. It ls a food . Keep
White Dairy lee Cream at
home at nil times.

WIIlTE DAIRY
I CE CREA..'1 CO., INC.
1009 Grand Ave. Ph. 2-4041

Fort SmJth, Arkansas

Ro bert Davidson
701 U nion S t.

Phone: WE 5-5591

1976 Pax Completed,
Changes To Be Made
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for excitement with
f'ris~e enrhusiasts can be seen
almost every night using the extra
hours of daylight provided by day•
light savings time to work on their
saili ng techniques. On the dri ve
in front of Hea rd HaU, s1udents can
be seen skipping frisbces off the
pa,·ement to a partner several feet
away. In the fieJd behind Heard
Hall, students compete in frisbee
football and golf.

:~:~~::~ 1~~~":;;:

::~:i,":~~-,~~'.~ ~:;~;:."' or Fore Service Tech-

had regained the level of excel
In closing Father Benno paid a
lenc.e that they had had befo~e s mall tribute to the graduating sen1
1 st
;~ ~~:1 :~~el~et:a~f0 :rneger s
~:eec::~fne::~e;:~~::~°:!,
Three Subiaco Academy s~udents tivties, and efforts to improve the
were acknowlcd{!ed for their con• life of Academy students.
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Modern , efficient laundry and cleaning service
Alterations
Coin-op washers and dryers
Reasonable prices-average student-$7.00 mo.

Try
for

Play Houses, Inc.
Jim Moody
Kay Moody
Pete Moody
P lay houses -

Forts -

11663 Harry Hine Bl vd.

ECONOMY
Q U /\ LI 'f Y

214-620-1905

Tower -

Dallas,

Texas
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:
(Blue), :md the second t~am of•

~~:

wi~e~v~e= ~~;~s;~ti:el::~e
did in the past. A student Pax staff,
headed by Louis Breau.", will be
doing the majority of the work on
th e yearbook.

~:ha : ~:;!e
r!:mm:~~gl
sc~re 12--0. The Blue defense
quickly toughened up as they held
1he Orange offense for four con•
secutive series, scoring their first

~~1=1~~=

pa~f

l~~f~

i'i""======~ ~~~~hi~o~;vo~":r ~~~iira~hg:. game
MARY C. KELLY INC.
Real Estate - Rentals
South 6th & Rogers Avenue
'·WHAT, ME WORRY?" Parker PennJngs seem pleased, but Dave
Gresc.huer, Hun Pt>ck. Todd Zaunbrecher, a nd 01hcr classmates try
to figure out what went wrong £or the sophomores in th e swimming
events held durlnf? Field Day.

KREBS

Fort Smith, Arkansas
Telephone: sunset 2·8921

May 19

to start fall training for the up-

orr-season football pro• coming season. They will have only

~:::g:

3

.~ any Sf,ude nt~ Atte nd
Search In l itt le Roc k
By Paul Draper
One of most talked about sub·
jects on the Hill this year has been
the ''Se;irch f()r Christian Maturi•
ty" program which the diocese of
Little Rock has set up. "Search,"
as it is commonlv termed, is ,1
program desi~ned to help vounc
men and wom~n grow clos~r to
CbrisL
The purpose of Search is to help
young people experience the indwelling of the Holy .Trinity, and
the Holy Spirit in their gathering.
Thus, Search gathers youth from
all parts of Arkansas into a close•
knit group geared toward praying
and sharing insights into their
spiritual lives.
The best possible description of

q~:= ~~~mo~~eisB~~~:

:~~d 5f:r:h
dictine Presence, a bulletin put out
by the Sisters or Annunciation and
Sacred Heart Priories and the
Monks of Assumption Abbey. "The
:::;eh;;s

wi~~: c~;;;pt f~~~h~~s~

de:~hn:/:t~: ::.:e:~fe~;
~::nt~~;i~: :;:ic;n;isd~:;r~~~~~:
tough one. After about thirty min- the pietistic plaster.saint image,
utes of playing, the defense man• so often held up as ideal. Searchers
aged to bold the Blue offense for are urged to be truly themselves,
four se ries, ending the game 6-0 fle:-h a nd blood human beings with
in favor of the Orange defense.
minds and emotions, with capacit·
The Trojans will return from ies for joy. sorrow, and most imtheir summer break on August 19 r>o1tan1ly for love."

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Bros. Supply Co., Inc.

Member F.D.LC. and Federal Reserve System
Serving Logan County Since September 1, 189l
PARIS, ARKANSAS

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72203
TELEPHONE - 372-613:l

For th e Kids

214-350-1441

The

At Su

~~r:~e t~!~1e~e~~;;~n~o::~:;t.
start the scrimmage off, the Or•
anf'e offense defeated the Blue de•
f~~.se 12-6. Th~ Orange defense
~mished the scrimmage by defeat•
mg the Blue offense 6-0.
fn order to score, the offense had
to make a touchdo,vn within four
series, each series consisting of
three plays. If Lhe dere~ pre~e~ted the otrense_ from ~onng w1thm
four consecuuve senes they were
:i.wo rd e~ a touchdown.
The hrs1 touchdown for the Or•
ange offense was set upon a 60yard run by Brian Stoner down
to the one yard line. Dan Deuer•
ling took the ball in for the score
on the next play. The second touchdown for the Orange offense came

413-4 15 WEST CAPITOL AVENUE

ECONOMY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

aye

thj:on;::~;:t a:~ua~
$7.50. In order to reduce the high
cost of future Pax issues, the funds
for each student's yearbook will
be included in his tuition. The cost
will be $6.S0 per copy. The yearbook staff will have to work with
this money to finance next year's
Pax
The making or the 19n vearbook will also be different ·from
the procedure used in past years.
Next year Father Victor Gille:-pie,
the officia l Pax photographer , will
b:, taking less pictures so many
students will have to ~et behind
their cameras. The Pax s taff will
supply the Photo Club with an
amount of film in order to have
a large number of photos.

0

fir!-!~g~::be::e~! t~e~en=~~::~;!
tl~e 1t took to make this trans1t1_on. cert1f1catcs fro~ the Ar~ansas De·

~~:~e w:~~~:~!~t~~

1

=~~~it~;~e.~us~hn~ h~~=d:=y~hi~d~ ::;e~~~~ }:scos;~rt~;~~=d, ~~~~e:::.
~!~~:nt:~~t
who 1s £1ve yea1·s old.
for now the school has turned to and sold quite 8 few copies.
or
~::g~'.e~:ut~;n:,
to Subiaco ,\cademy _as a sophomore and graduated tn the dass
of 1968. D~ring his stay here he
play~d varsity footbaU, and, as one
of his coaches remarked., " He was
an aggressive and Spirited player.''
Mr. Lieux holds a Bachelor's and
va rsity football and will be Assis•
tant Coach during I.he regular seas~n. At_ the end of t~e season, he
will sw itch over to mtramurals.

0

0

d

~~~~~c':..e:tsy~~=~i:k~::~c~n
ByltE:i~i1~'tE~~:·\ong for Academy \~~;7:;::ts'ubiacoAcademv's ~:~J~nra~:!b~~':[
::m~he 1~hn; ber
also hopes to develop a ~olf pro• students to master the skateboard. annual year~k was recently scrimmage was held wtlh the first

d:~·:;'~~'

0

sas; Steven Forest Tatum, Alex-

~~~alt~:? ~::sy e;;t~1~!iz~!n~t~~

mendous w~rk with thi! banJ. lhanked for accepting and carry•
Greg Krueger, a former back-up in_g out t~e responsibility t~at we~t

~1;:',;:'.P~:";d r;:;,~:::,.~•:~ ,~;~•"~~; ~~~h ~h~ J~~~i~n

~:~~ ~:~!!~~. A;aky~~::!iu!~°kk!~:

=~~~~an~

J

~;~ ~~=~ rank wi ll also monks who nre priests are older

COM~li~:~!~~~~;oi~;ge I)
~~~~:r•:s r~;~~:~g :,;,~~- ~;r~;.
Robbins, Eddie Rinke, Lar• ~ti;~~Editors of next year publi· ::.':n~g~ •;;,~ ~;:;' ::~~ri:i:nc,°~~
Won!'., Tex~!; Ma1~/\l~ert ~ch:· ::.:•:.~.~: ~::~b~;ic;~:mLi~~~~! ;;i:lls;~:.;,;;,'~~:;~;t;~,s~:i: ,11::•,.;:;i:;~ ~;fl~~i~~s x:;;i:• ~~=irs~,~•:r~~m~:::: o~h~~lpru;~ ~:
terman,h~u iaco, ~ :1sa.s, A akn y 1hey accompanied Oates for the Mike Uhiren, Lloyd Cnverferth. ten L efforts and dedication 1
" The c~ub's ,,resentations.
::: t ictr;~:~li~ ~~~~:lie£~~~; gr~~~~ ;;~.:•~7o~~time, as Mart)' ~~/;,:~:• ~;i~e~i;o~:\~:::,\~~~ :7~'•::;::~b
/~~~e~•is \;~~: in;'h:n~ro~;~;;t ~~~ M:~~e B~~:~
Pans,_ Ar ;ns~s; d
Tom~ Ed , rd Rust portrayed the old story teller Casey, Jim McDaniel.
a~~ob:~a~rka~::s;

PERISCOPE

Abbot Raphael Pays
Visits To C. D. Classes

Pl

0

~t:::~::;e. T~e
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and w.is hired to teach Freshman to ins1ruct Algebra IT, Advanced tions. Abbot Raphael then gracious:::!se~~~o,~~~-\/';~~~~d ~nu~tt~~~: ~=~~:_matics, and Unified Geo• ~m~hanked the students for their
Ri s coaching duties will include
By Nick Stoffels
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Academy To See Several
Personnel Changes

75229

Food Ser vice Equi11mcnt a nd S upplies for
Schools, Hotc]s, Resta urants,
Clubs, Hospita ls, Nursing Homes
and Ins tit utions
SINCE 1933
. . . Dedicated to serving fhc best interest o[ our customers.

STOLFA BROTHERS
GENER AL HARDWARE
13 & 15 E. Main-Ardmore, Oklahoma

P hone: CA3-0444

TUE PERlSCOPE

Alumni Officers
Supreme Counsellor
Abbot Raphael OeSnlvo,
President

osn

Jay Bradford

Vice Presidents
Bill Elsken, Jr.
George Li eux, Jr.
Gilbert Kubis
John Robbins
llonorary Vice Presidents
John F. Heard
Robert Nabholz
Secrelary
Rev. Denis Soerrles, osn
Tl'easurer
Rev. Finton Oldham, OSB
Chaplain
Rev. Louis Deuster, OSD

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Fi"c Year Term
George Coury
James Sonrag
Ed Harl
B. G. Hartmeler
Jim L\mbird

Four Year Term
Ronald Kaufman

Tom Shannon
George L~nslng, Sr.
Reynold P. I\Iaus

Three Year Term

Pat Troy
Gob Rust
Onnny Hooks
J ohn Lucken
Matthew Post, Sr.

Two Year Term
Pal Oliver
Jim l-l ornibrook, Cha irma n
Tom Sand ers

John Linder

Vincent " Buddy" Soko ra
One Year Term
Rev. Edward Chrisman
Leo J. Hiegel
A.G. Jasper
Louis Reinhart
Rev. Brendan McGuire, OSB
President of the St ud ent Counc il
Joe Spivey
President of Senior Class
Dave Flando

By Eddie Eckart
The elcc1 ion of the officers of
the 1976-77 Subiaco Academy Student Council was held on May 17
in the office lobhy in the basement
of the Main Building.
Third year junior Joe Spivey of
Rogers. Arkansas, was elerted
President of neX't year's Student
Council. SJ)ivev has served on the
Council a ll of his three years al
the Academv, and in his position
mRnager was Jw1ior Class Presldent Nick Stoffels; his campaign
nival Committee. Joe's campaign
manager was this year's President,

candida~c·s abiUty to mec1. these
rcspons1billtles. From the tame of
lhc assembly, ri~hr up lo the elcclions, campaign posters givio(? the
qualificntions of tbc candidutcs
which they supported could be
seen throughom the Main Building.
The elections were held before
classes negan in the mornin~ on
Monday, May 17. There was a good
voter turnout with only a few stu·
dents failing to voice their opinion.
The results were made known at
noon I)( the same day as the elec•
tion. ,
. COACH DON BHANHAM (1hird from left) wlnces as. Father Nichol.is
Spivey, the newly-elected Presi- (for Jcrt ) tells him how many points the ophomores earned Fi eld

~~~;!/~~~:~ic:;: a~~s h:~m:~i;k~ ~v~~~· t~~:

~~v:~~R
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ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE-

Rogers Avenue at 16th Street
EASTSIDE OFFICERogers Avenue at 57th Street
VAN BUREN OFFICE1104 Broadway

M:!~n ~?'1~Y Street
PARIS OFFICEt
llO EaS Walnut
WALDRON OFFICE46S Mai n Street
MOBll.E OFFICE-

~~tt:;\;::~/ l::ae:o.~?
0

~°:~s;:_an Pace, of Memphis, Ten•
Second year sophomore Gene
LaMarcinafromSt.Louis,Missouri,
was chosen by the student body
ro rm the position of Vice-President
or the Student Council. Gene served
on the Student Council this year
as the President of his class. llis
campaign managers were Pat Weaver and Thad Coberg, and his cam•
paign platform was one of hard
work and an open mind. Raymond

Gene La.Martina, the new Vice•
Presid~nt, stated, "The Student'
Cou~cll acts as student•fa cu l~y
mediator. To have a good Couctl,
we must ha~e leaders wil h open
minds. I beheve we ha ve elected
officers who not only have open
minds, but who are also hardworking and dedicated leaders."

J!~;.s j~;!~~ Maq Thel} Resl In

Peace

Richard Thomas Hartz, Jr., C'68,
of Stuttgart was killed Ma y 22 when
the tractor he was driving turned
over on him . Th~ accident oc~urred
shortly before rughtfall as Richard

scboo term as an appomte! to fill
a vacated spot. He and his campaign manager, Marty Rust1 ran
the campaign on a platform promising bard work and dedication.
Another second year junior, Brian
McHugh, from Westchester, llli•
nois, was John's challenger for the
position or Secretary of the Student

Richard 1s_ reme~bered at Sub1~
aco as a quiet, serious young stu•
dent active and helpful in many
areas of campus life. After graduating from the Academy, he entered Arkansas State University
where he obtained his B.S. degree,
majoring in Agricuture.

MAY,

1975

Class Of 1976 Depart The Hill
After Four Years With Big
Plans For Future Achievement

look
R
•
A
epresenat1ves re

Day. Brnther Adrian und Brother Ephrem

on.

N a med For '76 • 77
By Gene I.aMartina
The election of class offices was
held recently, and each class has
officially recognized their class representativcs for next year.
The annual election of class of·
ficcrs is custo marily held after the

Jim CannatcUa or Lake Village.
Arkansas. will be the Sophomore
President, Jim has been active in
!Qotball, basketball, and track. This
will be his second year al the helm
of his class.
Put Kraus was elected by his

!~~c::~
Fach class elects a Presidem,
Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer, and a Representative. These
officers convey their particular
cll\sses' view In the Student Coun·

~;r:hn~f;e-~'tes:idZn~;:t
~~!s~:
dent of St. Louis, Missouri, and
participated in track. This will be
Pat's first year in Student Council
William Preston will serve as
Secretary-Treasurer of the Sopha•

~~~d~;\:;~~1~~ ~~~n~~ass

~!

~:~:d::~r~o~:~~~if ~~~ h':1~v~1 ;: ;::u:;m:~~:~ngpr!p~:~;nt!r j~lll~~ ~!~v~;'°,:1~~~•d,;;~ ;:~v~i:'~~e;: ;;~;,,C~::tv:~:'.{,~~:· ;!~~a~t~~d
m g.,

_ mittee, and a class sponso1·, who football. This wi11 be his first year

,

is a faculty member.
The Junior Class chose Dave
Flando to be their Senior Class
President. Dave, a native of west•
chester, lllinois, is frequently seen
on the Faculty List, and is io the
Academy basketball team's starting
lineup. Next year will be Oa\'e's

in the Student Council.

Steve Buechner of Hou ston, Tex:
as, was elec_ted as the Soph~~ores
~eprcsentauve. S_t.eve partJcipat~s
m_ football, ~d 1s a boxe~. This
Will be Ste~e s second year m Stu•
dent Council.

~;~:i.:15, B~~h!; fir;~:;a~ ::~:u:;i~::;~:~ton, Ar•ch:::: ~::;~r~~;sho~f~~e,;la:~ '~~~

off

kicked
their
campaigns at an assembly held on
Wednesday, May 12, in Anthony
Hall. Each candidate and his campaign manage r talked for_ a few
minutes on the responsibilities of
a Student Counc il officer. nnd the

Je:~~eersK!:t:~t
Louis Fuhrmann, O.S.B., and Mrs.
Trusty (Lou} represented Su biaco
at the Concelebrated Funeral Mass
held at St. Cyril and St. Methodius
Chu rch, lovak, AR,
Survovors are his wife, Mrs.

1
kansas will be the Senior Class
Vice-P~esident. Todd is a footballer
and Chorus member Rnd frequent•
ly shows up on the Faculty List as
well as the Honor RoU. This will
be Todd's second term in office.

start of the year. Later •~ the year,
when they become acqu,nnted wi~h
each other a ittle bett~r, they w1.II
l!{ect their regular officers.
Al Briseno and Bob Hartmeier
were chosen to be the senior Cass
1
1
: : ~:::~ :isd~~~:~~::
~;~:~e::;.~;:~=~r~~ t~;
:~::~:~ ~. :h~a~:\rSe~~
George S. Lensing, C'31, Presi- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hartz of Stutt- his classmates. Briun hails from Worth, Texas, is a participant in

t~~~;u:~~

po!~~~

~i:~

~~}~n:r:=;i~~~ii:i-\~£Ch~;~~ ~:~: i[ :i{}~~;i~~?:!:~.:~~i;:

~r~:~~i::n~:~IL°:.h,n~\La~f ;:ie~IB;;:k~ g:fr ;:::~~~~Ff:~:;~}~~'.
br~'::t~;';,~ Fa~~.; chael, all of the home.
Representative. Eddie ;, amember Domink Greene and Jim Ranallo

e;:~s",~':;;.~

0: ;

Michael, JI.fr. Lensing, whose three
sons, George, Jr. C'58, Mike, c•s9
and om,Jd , C'64, along with many
nephews graduated from Subiaco,
is on the Board of Directors of
the SAA and has been a major

0

or the Honor Roll and a. member
of the_ State doubles tennis ~h~•m·
pionsh1p team. Next year will ~e
Eddie's first year on the Coun~1I.
Ste\•e Goebel or San Antoruo,
Texas, will undertake the job of

r,,,,,=======;i

~:c:tr~~~~o;h! 1~:tr~:~~d~:~a°de:.ubLarry Kirspcl, C'66, unable to
attend the Reunion, sto11ped at
Subiaco recently with his wife and ,
two daughters. After recehing his
Bachelor's degree from CBC,

~:;:~s,

COUNTY

[~;t !~m~:~~ :~"~~~~~=• e~~~~~n:~

BANK

~;~~;~~\~! i:·~;,:z~n~:iu ct~:~ ;!~r~
1
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f~~~~~t

make life

~vo;~~.o~~k!ns:~o;:s
sition for the office of Vice-P'resident.
,John Burgin, a second year junior
from North Little Rock, Arkansas
won the race for Secretary or the

~==
Oza:r:k,: B:oo:ne: vi:II•: : : : : ~
J:~:e~t,w:~r.e~l!l'~s t!:~:
Ir
an engineer for an oil company
in Lake Charles, LA.
1
BIii Lawbaugh, C 60, journaLism
LOGAN
professor al Ball State University

Scranton, Arkansas

1
~::;~:· s~•~d:nat

He was opposed by third year jun• and I hope that next year's Coun•

Alumni Briefs
Phone 963·3038
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Joe Spivey To Hold Gavel
In 1976-77 Student Council

;r=======~ Co1~~~\cwdidates
i nsured Savings

MAY,

nalLc;m professor at the Catholic
Uiversity of America and faculty
yearbook adviser. This s ummer he
will be reaching Article Writing at
the Midwest Writers Workshop in
Indiana.

COX
F uneral Hmnc
Licensed Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Paris, Arkansns
Phone: 963-3141

~~~~~~~~
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1~:5

nix Reflections.
The Senior Class chose Father
Nicholas Fuhrmann to be their
faculty adviser. This will ~ Fath·
er Nicholas' third consecutive year
~i~ie;e:~~t~~u~:if~:~k~ ~:~~::":;:in th;at~l~;s w::
Chris P~effer.. a nat1v~ of Wash- chosen to represent the juniors
in1?ton, Missouri, won his election in their endeavors.
and will serve as ,Ju~ior ~lass Se~re~ary-Trensurer. Th_,s will be h~s I r

~~~b:~

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

wii?1~/u;~~~ c:-~=~e~~P~;e~;t~-~v:
mem~r of the. Phoenix Reflections
and his name 1s often on the Faeulty List. Steve wi~I be in his se~ond yea r as a. Student Co_unc1I
membe.r. Steve 1s from New Mad·
rid, Missouri.

Ll-======;;;;;;;;;;,l
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;~;~ J::Ur ~oii:~,~~~ ~:~~:~b;~~~~

Little Rock, Arkansas

the Honor Roll and Faculty Lu;t .
Jim , who is from Hartshorne, Ok-

~~:~:t~=~~ i~r~::; :~e\:::t~:n~, \~: ~~~~

~~~~~~ei fo:~:::f:~td
This wiU be ~teve·~ first year in
Student Council office
Manchester,
Missouri's.
T_im
1-lunkfns _will a~t as th~ J~mor
Class Vice-President: TJm is_ a

MOON

FRIENDLY SERVICE

will represent ~he .Junio~ Class on
the Food ~rv~ce committee next
year, Domm1c 1s from Tyler, Texa.;, and ls a frequent member_ of

Mrs. Edward Voncler Heide

0

Clem Wald

SHOE SHOP
PARIS, ARKANSAS
Ex-pert Shoe Repairing

l'-i======;;;;;;;;;;,l

P .O. Box 46
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

" CONVENIENTLY LOCATED"
" Operating Exclusiv.ely for the S tudents Attending
Subiaco Academy"
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PER I SCOPE

lntramurals Close For
1976 Academic Year

f\lAY,

T II E

1976

Honors Bestowed At

B\::u1rn~:::::~al Softball Cham- Subi Sports Banquet

pionship was played Wednesday,
Ma~, ), between the teams of Hooks Bv Char:es King
and Hunkins, in rain and cold
winds. Althouch the soggy fields

PER I SCOPE

Stoner, Wa goner, And
Wern er Win 3-0n-3,
By Charles King

ico, was presented an All -District
trophy along with Boyance nnd

Subiaco At<td:!my's third annual Rust.

caused sluggish play, the comµetl - AU Sp:n-ts Banquet was h:!ld on
Tb~ b:i~ketba\J Trojan of the
tion was tight throughout 1n two Tuecday, May 4, in the Academy Yc:ar. Senior Mark Herrman. who

~~~~e~n~~,~~•e ~~:~-~s or t~;~:s.tri-

~!"~;~Or~~::.

~~:te~~cs~~e;~~

~,~a~.u~~~~dknogrg~:~:r~t~ f~~t~

race, diving, fishing , horseshoes,
and several others. Winners or the
evems will. be taken on a mysterious moonhgbt ride on the '' Pen-

William Wewers. the banque_t's
master of ceremonies, gave a brief
e:<:p!anation of th~ purpose of t,he
banquet. which 1s to recognize
0
:~~~:s;h~[h'!;~oj~~nt,:~~~~cic: t~~~
yc-ar. Father William then announced rhe guests of honor at the head
table which included tennis coaches

most of all, who hustles .
After the presentation of the J3ball awards, Coach Branham outlined his pla ns for next year's team,
:ehiec::re~~n~U1~:::1~hc:u;! ;•~::~:::
on offense. Coach Branham1 stated,

1

T:i~h
~:~· 1
Recently Intramurals have_ had ~oach_ing staff of lhe Academy ea~- yea!' senior from Portland , Arkanu change of pace from lhe ordinary mg first, followed by the school s .rn ;, was awarded the Rossi Award.
football, softball, or volleyball. ln- alhletes, and finally , the Academy TMs award is given to a nl)n-startlramurals have been set up, more students.
in<> senior who shows leadership
or less. on a one-on-one basis, with
At 6;15, after 1111 present had nn- cin"' and oCf 1he court, who shows
s11ch events ns the Cross Co,mtry ished their steak dinner, Father great effort and determiation, and,

;;:;!~g

Fr£RCE AND DETERMINED are the on ly words_ to_ describe J~~tcs ul~~t~~;•
S~~otehceh,y:~~ co•
th e Jumors in lhe I ug• ordinator of t·he In tramurals, plan s
JJutchlson nnd Brinn Stoner ns they pull for
oMVnr on Field Day.
to include the freshmen in the program next ~ ear. Thus, \he ~976·77

•

•• d

"H's like Ge neral Sherman said,
'War is hell!' Well, we can't give

Sen iOrs w In s p I rite ;~i""t~':::;:,r;~~::,. "~1!, ·;;:~:;~ ~;;:i;;;h,::1~'.'r,;y~~~~ea~n~a,t~: th;n~-~;;c~0a:~:;i~:~:r!1';;::;~:~~
• Id D
s R d ~0°!~:en:~~'.ar':.~:~ ~:~i~;o·~~.~in ~!:~:;d ~~I;~::; ~·:~;\~J~~;0;~o~~~hdinlr~;.h;;i:u::
f 1e
ay; et ecor ;i~;r:~pr~f."'
0
pating in \'ars1ty athleucs .
ball coach Don Branham and his by Coach Don Pitts. He gave Pat
1
Father rrow n has been p1~a~cd wife: assistant fo~tbaU and head Burtf)n (senior high) and John

oJ !~·
~~~~[;:n~~m=;:~ a:~~~~~~ b~~:~~ 4;;:::d ~~:~:t~: :;~;dai!~
t
:~~:~ :::r:l•info:u~t:~~:~: ~:;I~~ :;ii~ ~:ubl_:.i •~~:ir oc!ost r~;;.,'. i,,ut~~;r:r~::n;:• :::m~~:i i~~~'. :n~n,A:;!~~~~-~~ :.;al~~~~•;.~: ~:;d::yw:."~e ~n~•~t::::e ~~::~~
:::.,~~t::n~l::~ ~~:~-~~ti:gre~:::
:.~~~1f:£:,~i;;i.~;v~•~•ctw'!':. ~i:~: :a:~t,::~:1:,~ in the future sp~::i: .~:~:r;...;;~:edt~~e ;~~:'. ~:~, i::~\ir" ~:gip;~~~~\1~~:;~
0
~~:h ~r~-.ir~:h,;:'e~ ~:d
~yis tl~ tradf~on, tk:~c:y ,:.:: Track Team Ends ::~~ ~;·,~!··v~:.~ ,~:fe,:~:r ~~:~ ~~;·::ti~;e~r:~=n~~:hheer~C:~e::
•;~; ::;;,~~:•i~~. w;,:Y '~:!;~~ }:.~;d f~ iu~io~:, bi-/,!!~q~::1- Season At State ~=~•;;;,~: ~;°!~; :~~;::~;.:r;~:. sis~:~~-;as:~~~~~0:~~=~~::~c:~
~~~o~he
::r~~go~t:1c:~~d~::. ::i~-'.,:t:~~ re:;,rhe Junior Class outscored the of T~i.,;;.•~o~n~;r,,te,h~•~•::~:~ t~~~:s. Bnan Sloner of Lexa, Ar- m';'.'~nnis Coach Brother Adrian
th
th• ~~•:i~~•r~1, 1°1lli<;:';;;'.esA::.~:~~~n ,i! ~~ ~~~i;•~~:u~;;•:daia,~r~:;;:
~:;•;;·eshman Class was al- "tf;, 3!;;· ~~• ,~•;~::::~;.,°°~~:~~ ~~;:.~;l H~~s~r::c~r~;;'
~~;~dfo~ta;,e::ni1~g, •~u;v:~;; ~',; :~{ ~ick up four points in the ,.:;• b~ur;~~~ii{ga°;'nd r:::. ;::~\;, ~:;ed~~;ir;,~.~~.~eth~•::o~~:9;;; ;~~intfnh,e!ouf:1:, thc::.,p:~~~~

By Tom Hunkins
events occu~ed
in thef order
nd
As expected the Senior Class track a ;;eld, htug..o -~ar, a~
had · 00· t1·oub1~ in capuu·ing the swi~mingd ter t
l~g~~wal'_

t

of leadership and tcamw'ork kept si tion,

1
;~~:~~
the sophomores finished with 29.

th

e Jl:IOrs an

etor b a~.

the weather, but the sun shined

,e::hn e

1

:::ia~:~fi~~l~~ !~~t1~!~1.e7~;
~~~c~
cum-inucd, "lntramurals also help baU coach Father Malachy Mc~ Cates took first place in the , high
to ease the tension of a cbss tlay .'' Nerney; Father Benno Sch luter- jump. Coach Pitts then announced

res men, gram. and he is sure it wi ll con• dent of Subiaco Academy.

who de•

school year to take the head ccach-

Vitek of Westchester, Illinois. The joyable one .

s:,,l~~:~res ~ulled up th~ 13y Saleem Black

.

rivaled field days m the history of seniors by two points in the swim• Track rerun placed 7th, an~ tbe

tu~ o[ Al_exandria, Louisiana, and the junior high basketball letter-

An

AU-Dislnct

Trophy

was Strob~l the~ gave some thoughts

~~~t.m

r
staggers they received ~ould not "aT~~ following al'e the results, Burton placed 4th in the long.jump Offensive Lineman of the Year._
(this pair went on.to w~n the_State
bring them closer than third P!a_ce. with the first two places in each with a leap of 19' 11 ½," 5th m t~e
Mike Robilo, a three-ye~r seruor, AA doubles c~amp1onsb1p). Fmally ,

ev~;t: 1:[t11et~:y :~~thes~~r:~~:
relay when the number two senior
team outran the number one team
to take the victory. Freshman \Vil·
liarn Preston edged out state competitor P.it Burton in the 440 yard
dash to give 1he fre shmen somerhing to cheer about.
fhghlights for the cJass of 76

~:;h s/~;;~l~~S

event:

!~)•4:~d y:;~o~~s~~ :t~h=\\~:~~d n·:h;hy;f~~~~~vewi~:c: ~:.~~:nnA~:;~n th~re_;:~~~~

TRACK ANO FrELD ~VENT~

P:;;~

10 a blazing Sl.7 seconds. Burton, trophy for being foothall's Trojan of the Year trophy.
along with Chris Albright. Greg of the Veal', Thi.<; coveted award
Father Nicholas Fuhrmann £al-

Long Jump: l. Pat Oliver (Sr);
Ray Eck11rt (Sr).
Sltot put: 1. Mansour (Sr); 2 · Halle
(Sr).
.
Pole Vault: I. Bustard (St); 2. Wal•
.us (Froc:;h). .
Discus: l. Walhs (Frosh); 2 · Halle

Linder, captured 4th in the 880 jan spirit on and o[f the [1eld.
Nicholas thanked all mvolved m
yard relay. Don Ma11sour and Phil
Coach Branham followed Coach boxing: Brother Louis Fuhrmann,
Halle picked up 4th and 5th re- Lemer y and presented the baskc-:t• who often drove the boxer'~ bus

s~abJi~~ri~~=~ b~:dw~:~;
first place honors in the 100 yard
dash and the 220, while Werner
took first in both the mile run and
the 880, A good example of team•
work wa-:; displayed when the Senior Class placed two people in every

Hi~~t}Jump: l . Cates (Frosh); 2.
Herrmann (Sr ). .
L80 LI-I: I. HDrtmeier (Soph) 2· 120 Ill-I; L Stoner (Jr); 2· 100 vd dash: 1. Saab (Sr); 2 - Meu•
rer (Frosh).
220 yd. dash: 1. Saab {Sr); 2 · Banks

sp~~~~el&:;s t~~nsht~~u~reshman
high jump with a jump of 5' 6".
The Freshman Trojans placed 4th
in the 440 yard relay, 5th in the
880 }'ard relay. a 11 d third in the
mile L"elay, but were disqualified
in this event because of a lane

event except one. The field day

44f~d.

::~et

Banks, and Frank Linder, placed ls given to the footba ll plaver who \owed Brother Adrian and gave
5th in the mile relay. Brian Bur- excels in everything he does on some re fl ections on the past boxing

gess, J'ack StaJlin~s, Banks. and the field and best exempli~ie~ Tro- se.ason. As boxing co~ch , Fath~r

0

•
•

Fine Class rungs
Announcements
• Yearbooks
• Awards

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
Representative
ROY NEW

Box 2122
Little Rock, Arkansas

dash:

l.

Preston ff1•osh); vi~~~~n~rton was the only Trojan

2. Burton (Sr).
u-ackster eligible to compete in
2
880 yd. dash: I. Werner (Sr); · I.he AA State Meet at Hot Springs.
.Burton (Sr) .
. .
He achieved this by placing 2nd
Mile rnn: 1. Werner (Si), 2· Mc- in the 440 yard dash in the District

JJugh (Jr).
.
meet. He placed 9th in this event
140 yd. relay: Fre~hmen, J~mtors. at tho State Meet, but placed his
hest time of the season with a SL3
Mile re lay: Juniors,. Seruors.
second effort. Burton, along with
'rug-of.war: 1. Seniors; 2. F'resh• Bill Hanson went to lhe state meet
men; 3. Juniors; 3. S01)homores in Utte Rock Ma~1 25.

88.0 yd. relay; ~emors, ~umors.

~is~~~t iJ,~~;

ABE SCNEIDER'S

GARAGE
MOBILGAS - MOBILOD..
Accessories and
General Repair
Tires, Tubes, Batteries
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

Sh;:~u~;e~;~1;~k;'.
2.
Short Backstroke: l. Ralle (Sr.);
2. Barrera (Sr); (3) Spivey (Jr);
Butterfly: 1. Vogler (Sr); 2.
LoJ:i:d;~e~~~~k!; ~~te~a~i:os~Jr);
2. D3niel (Sr)
Short Relay: l. Juniol'S; 2. Seniors:
3. Freshmen
Long Relay: 1. Juniors; 2. Seniors

3. Freshmen

~~t~~:=~. 0~~!~~ ~~ ~e~:t::;dad~~!/!~~ay:o::~~a;;~

~=~s~;a~:=k~~:1;
Branham awarded the Rebound
Trophy to junio.r.Jude .Boyance ~f
Opelousas, Lomsiana, m recogmton £or his leading the Trojans in
rebounds thjs season .. Boyance was
also presented th~ Field Goal Per0
1
~vehn:a!::;;i!~~:~t~j~ s~~~/t
than any other player on the team.
The Free Throw trophy went to
junior Raymond Bornhoft, a Weiner, Arkansas, native, for his ac•
curacy from the foul ine, and
Marty Rust, a senior from Gr-eensburg, l.ndiana, was awarded the
trophy for Defensive Player of the
Yenr. Senior Marc Herrmann, who
hails from Albuquerque, New Mex•

:J:~

Oliver, a.n ~utstanding boxer, who,
alth_ough in.iured, did much_ for lhc
boxmg program by mana ging and
instructing other boxing; and Brothet· He~ry Fuhrma_nn who, as
~athcr N1.cholas put 1t, "ha~ bee~

~;r~~'I?

1
~1
n:~h:~ti~!d~~!,
1
At 6:55, Father William . agajn
spoke to the assembly , Lhankmg all
those who had. help~d him in .his
role as _ Ath letic Dll'ector durmg
the past school year. He th~n a•
w~rded Mr. Reynol_d Mau~ with _a
Subiaco Academy J~Cket in_ grati•
tude for. Mr. Maus he lp m _the
bookkeepmg of the gate receipts
(Continued on page 7)
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For Floer Living
NATURAL GAS
Makes A Big Difference •.
Costs Less Tool

ARKANSAS

WESTERN GAS
COMPANY

ACEE

MILK COMPANY

415 S. 10th St. - Fort Smlth

MORRILTON
PACKING COMPANY
INC.
FLAVOR

AT

ITS PEAK

PETIT JEAN BRAND

Morrilton, Arkansas

lliaa======= I.!-======.....:.! !.:-======;;;;;;;;;al

1024Maln
POST'S

aA wine to please any taste"

LARRY SMITH
Auto Supply
McCrory, Arkansas

TABLE WINES

DESSERT WINES

ALTAR WINES

CHAMPAGNE
Post Winery, Inc.

Altus, Arkansas
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Father Timothy

Construction Of Arts Center
Approved By Abbey Chapter

Becomes First
Academic Dean
By Louis Breaux
A new administrative office, the
office of Academic Dean was in·
stituted this year to introd uce more
sUtbility into the office or the Prin·
cipal. Father Timothy Donnelly
was assigned lhe role of Academic
Dean for the office's first year of
development.
The main purposes of the office
are to ensure more efficient adminis trative service, and lo have an
assistant principal who can b 2 come
ANOTII F.H YEA R, ANOTHER ASSIGNMENT ... Ron Slupp ick, Father ncting principal when Father Den·
WIU!am Wewers and Wllliam Preston trudge to cl:lss followed by no is away.
Kl•lttl Konecny, - Oave Udl ng, Jeff Rudd, a nd Kirk Ko.necny.
Ac~~!i~r ~haen:~~ d:~s ~id~~~
1

Opening Of. School
Sees Full Enrollme nt
::e;~•;i:~~•

Bys;:i:~:s :~~~emy opened the
1976-77 school year on Monday,

!6

~~~n~v~~Y,w~c aia:~1;:.

stu

~~:::m:n~s

0

5

accountability (thnt is to know
wherc every sludent 'should be
during the class day and make sure
they al'e there), to take care of
class disciplinary probems to take
care of teacher substituti~ns, and
numerous other responsibilities.

;~;:.ryF~:~;~,t~n~~!~e:~c ii~P;:;
f1m1s we_rc held m mid-August,
w_ith Wittenberg, ~lony and Da•
v1dson, Inc., of L~ttle Rock being
awarded the conu act.
.
The proposed center will house
a~ auditorium, a lecture-audiov_1sual hall, band and choral prac-

!

;~:1 ~~~~~~s~i~e~~~=~~i=~·rsrl~;~

{~:~h;B

:~:~t:~ Three

~:~o~\g~;,ss being offered on Sun• ~~ ; d!~u~~;~:~t~~n~iig
1
Abbot Raphael DeSavo, O.S.S., day-four night boarders.
P~si~ent or the Academy was the
The state with the second high•
1mnc1pal celebrant at the concele- est percentage of students at the
~;at~e
~nd the entire monastic commun1ty.
ln his homily Abbot Raphal wet•
corned the students to Subiaco and
said that he and the faculty were
grateful that the students and their
parents had placed their trust in
the Academy. He went on to state,
''The Administration will work
with the students to create a peaceful, worthwhile school. ln retul'O,
we hope for cooperation of the

A Performing Arts Center1 a need
of Subiaco Academy and Abbey for
many years, was approved by the
monastic community m their summer Corp0rate Chapter meeting,
according to a recent announcemcnt by Abbot Raphael DeSalvo,
Abbot or New Subiaco Abbey and
President of Subiaco Academy. A
building committee was then authorlzed to contact architects for the
design of the proposed new facility.
Firms from O.tlla and Fort
Worth, Texas, St. Louis, :M.issouri,
and Arkansas. were invited to in•
spect t.he Submco campus as pre•

mall and adequate parking faclli•
tjes.
According to preliminary plans,
the Center ls to be built in the
general area of Amhony IJall, a
converted gymnasium, currently
in use as an auditorium.
Encouraged by the President's
Council, the Abbey's lay advisory
board, and the Subiaco Alumni
Asi;ocimion, the Abbey commun•
lty
unanimously
favored
the
project. The Subiaco Academy's
Performing Arts Program has outgrown current facilities, the 50
year. old Anthony Hall. The Per•

u;~

~~~~;~s

0

::~d,cur~c0
~:~~:
Speech, General Music, and pnvate ins~ruction ~~ all instruments.
Tbe fu~al. dec~s1on ~n the pro•
posed bmldmg 1s s ub~ect to another vote o( the Subiaco Abbey
Chapter, The date f~r the ~eginning
of actual construction ~il~ be an~
1
~P;~:c~~:S::!' ac~'!is~ pr!::b~;n~: 0 A;~::~n~e:ew~! ~i:m;,oo;f~at~hr:.ac~;;r~!<: i~:~:::
~:~et~ a::~g;e ~~~1:~:c:
!lite 49% and underclassmen con- the Academy. lt is hoped that it faculty offices, a m~~1c hbrary, m ]978
t.o comcide \~1th the cen1
sti;~~~e5~t~
s~~t=~:n~os~~;es
~~ij:c:a:f:a
~
;eu~o 01b:;. loundmg ot New
and 6 foreign countries are en- stability. It jg aso hoped that it will
rolled in the Acadcm1r. Arkansas, s lrcngthen ties between different
as always, has the highest repre- parts of the administration
sentatlon among the students, 44%
O

~~•g~~~te3:' e~~:I::~ ;~\~e~~:~::
hep-an arriving on Friday, with the
traditional registration and orientation taking place on the follow•
ing Saturday, and an orening-of-

L976

r~~~r~::

;~~~t~:

~~t!~~

New

Teachers Join

~!:: ;:cub Academy Faculty

~::u~it;01
with So/o. Tennessee claims 6% and
Oklahoma 4% of the student en•
rollment. Each of the remaining
~tates-Alabama, California, Flor•
1da, Georgia, fllinois, Kansas, Kentucky, Maryland, Mil!sissippi, New
I:3:11pshire, ~ennsylvania, and Virgm1a--con1nbute no more than
3% of the student body.
Mexico has the highest /oreitn
representation at the Academy
with three students, followed by

:ee;~n~~ghelps;::d:~~h ~~i:;:i~: ~~:a~~~~ n~i::d t~;ba~a~=~hC~!~~

By Sherman McCor
Subiaco AcadP.my has contracted
three new faculty members 10 rm
the vacancies left by Father Hugh
,l\,;senmacher, who will this year be
writing the history of the Abbey,
.ind Coach Don Pitts, who this year
hecnme Head Coach at Springdale
Junior H.igh School. The new teachers are Coach George Lieux Coach
Carl Frames and Miss Loi~ Kirk• nEW \RE THE LAUGHING !\IAN. 1\lr. Reynold l\la us, Coach Uon
patrick.
'
Uranha m, Brother Adrian Strobel, Fa th er Timothy Donnelly, and Coach
Ro?,~~ch
n~~i~:a:d Bf~~o; Carl Frames ore amused by th e quick w it or Brother Eph rem 0•1,rysn.

i!:i~~i~~=

~!: ~!u~:~t;e~~·;,/nl01~:~d;;: ln:~~~ ~:=c~!~: 0~!·ve been added !~~=~e~c~~e:!sg~~ ~l~~isirc~ Orientation Days~Acquaints
of the classes shows
seruors,
(ContJnued on page
guard in football. He received his
63
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For Hard, Rewarding Year
By Sherman McCoy
The Subiaco Men's Chorus is be·
ginning another year of hard work,
s inging tunes ranging from Renaissa nce Motets to contemp0rary seIections and church hymns.
The Chorus is under the direction of Mr. Bill McMurry, who Is
now in his second year of work
with this group. With the additions
of Miss Lois Kirkpatrick and ,John
Ringley, who play piano and organ,
Mr McMurry will be able to concentrate on directing the Chorus
und working out any problems that
should occur.
Mr. McMurry feels that this
year's group will mature quickly
as I.hey wilJ work extensh•ely on

voice techniques. Whereas he is
now a member or the Arkansa'i
Music Directors Association. Mr.
McMurry plans on taking the
Chorus as a group to the Re~ional
and State Adjudication competition,
and he plans to take several of his
voice students to try.guts for /\ll·
State Choir.
The Men's Chorus has already
1Jerformed at the Sacred Heart of
Marv Church in Barling, Arkansas, and lhey have been invited to
perform in Pine Bluff. At the pre•
sent time there are no plans for
overnight trips for the Chorus, but
there are possibilities of a tour
later in the year.
(Continued on PB!!::e 2)

~~t:;.~t:c•~~"~;,;;i"i~;:~!..': New Students

•

With School

1eacber's assistant at LSU and Bv Eddie Eckart

Saturday orientation session was

:~i~:\:::~!:~n hi~~~:r.:;:.
gree m German.
Here at the Academy, Coach
Lieux teaches Geometry, Algebra
U, English m, and Christian Doctrine. He is an assistant varsity
football coach, and plans to help
with the Academy's Intramural
Sports Program as soon as the
regular football season ends.
Carl Frames is from Pine Bluff,
Arkansas. He attended Southern
Slate University, and he gained
teaching experience at Southern
College Junior High School in Texarkana, Arkansas, where he tnstructed Geography classes. Coach
Frames will teach Health, Physical
Education and World Cultures. His
coaching duties include being Head
(Continu ed on page 4)

~~:~; :r:~,p;~!ch ;:ad:~s~~~s81:
.f\rrow member, in which the new
stude nts could ask questions and
get to know their peers.
At nine o'clock Sunday morning
the welcome program continued
with an explanation of the Student
Handbook by Father Timothy and
Father Carleton in Anthony Hall.
From 10 o'clock until noon, Father
Timothy and Father Benno at·
tempted to explain the modular
scheduling to the new students.
The freshmen were taken on a dry
run or the Monday schedule jn
which they traveled to classrooms according to their schedules.
They spent about five minutes in
e::ich class talking with the teacher.
Sunday afternoon was spent on
(Continued on page 2)

ag!i~\:~\:cahro~~i~e~\:~~d ~r;~;i
entation program for the new stu•
dents. Faculty and members of the
Dlue Arrow, a student welcome
committee, conducted the series of
sessions in order to make the new
students feel at home.
New students registered on Fri·
d:ly and Saturday, August 27-28.
Orientation began at 3:00 p,m., nn
aturday with a meeting in An·
1hony Hall, in wWch the new stu~
dents met Father Kevin and memhers of the Blue Arrow.
Next the new students traveled
to the field house where they we1 e
acquainted with the athletic pro·
gram by Father William and Father
Nicholas. The rest of the afternoon
was spent on a campus tour beaded by Blue Arrow members. The

1

1
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Periscope Gra nl('d Excl us ive Interview

George Coury Relates Story
Of Hard-Earned Success
George Coury, C'24, for whom
uhinco·s C'OU11' House and Cour}·
Cup were named. and his wife
Amelia spent Seve ral days at the
Abh~)' lost .,pring during Lhe annual :ilumni reunion. ldent il'led as:
a financier and philanthropist llvinfl In Coral Cables, Fla., Coury
s1ill enjoy:. the competitive field of
linance.
Georl,:l:c c:ime tn uhiaco in 1920
as .i young bnv from McCurtajn,
Ok 1ahoma, on a student loun. Afler
gra ·uation he went ro Notre Dame,
alsn en a student Joan Reme mtier•
in~ the.~c Ci:trlv llay s, Cour y has
b~cn very gene rous to b-01h schoo ls,
especially in setting i1p scholarship
fund > to help desendng }'0Uths.
Th2 P.::ri~cr-p? had the !:;OOd fo r•
tune last spring of bein{l granted
an intervi~w by this ama..Jng man
who made it into the financial
world by beginning as 3 busboy
in Chicago in 1928. Eventually he
became the firs1 Arab-American to
buy a seat on the New York Stock
Echange. This 1s the first of a two
part in1erview.
Qu estion One: The common traits
of alJ winners are th eir competitive
,;p\rit and strong del'ermimilion..
Wo uld yo u care to comm ent on the
11

~~i11 t; et:C~~:;,c e;!~i?;.~~r

and if there's something to come
rf it, If wlll. H not.hinJ? comes or
hn ven'1 los1 any•
thin~·
"Anoth:.r thin g my fathe 1· said
wzn, 'There is no sut,stit ute for
hard work and rletermination.
Ycm'\:e got to belleve in vourselt.
You've gol to believe you can do
iinything any other person can do.
it. }OU really

field. I got out of Nott·e Dame with
a de,::ree in Corporate Finance and
Market Opera1ion. So, naturally,
this is what J wanted to do. J didn't
find it easy, because when 1 came
to Chicago 10 work, t didn't know
anybody and being a country boyl lh•ed oil my life in a small town
of 250 people-it wasn't easv to
gel .:1 job. or course, J was asking

- - - • , "'"" z:

-

~re,:::J Tl IE CA1\1£RA MAN,_ Fath er V!ctor Gillespie, ls not preparing to zap

a smile for cver)·body. I didn't ex•
peel something for 1101hinK. I didn't
exr,ect to be fl?id lhe minu te I did
romething.
"F'or example, Subiaco is a re•
cipie nt of $50,000 for :mmcthing t
did and forgot. l handled a mon's
account and then T got out of the
came and went Into the service.
Many years later, his dau~h1er
walked into Miami and introduced
herself and said, 'My brothers and
sisters and r, our fnlher left us
quite a 1rust with comiderable land
in Florida. He told us and we all
remembered that you were u man
tn be tnisted. So, we're down here
10 ask you whether you wiU take
it over and work at it. We will let
you come in for practically nothing, and for one-sixth.' Well, I put
in $12,500 and I took ou1 a half
million or which Subiaco J,\Ot :en
per cent. So, there's a c:.t~e where
J did something and was paid off
twenty years later.
"The word financier is assoc iated
with me because I have always been
in finance. I was the first Lebanese
or first Arabic-speaking person
ever to be elected to :i membership
on the New York Stock Exchange
Now that's probably the most e'<•
elusive club in the world. Not only
hecau.se at 1imes lhe membership
runs as high as half a million dollars, but because J•ou almost ha\'e
to be like Nero's wife, beyond aU
suspicion, to be nominated and
elected. It's a very exclusive club,
membership is usually passed on,
and membrshlps are abuut 1400
on the New York Stock Exchange.
th
e American
~~odckat;;x:~th;i~~- on

i;:1>enking in 1crms of a dollar and
he~•an ro think in terms or a tbousand dollars. So, by the time be·
tore I was thirty years old, J was
()I.lite wealthy, nnd in three months
I was hroke. I had taken on a big
line o( wheat in July of 19.13, and
the Secretary of Agriculture, who
was a man out of Nebraska by the
name of Henry Wallace, put in a
rule that wheat had limitation on
which it would go up or down. For
three days it went down to the limit
a nd everybody was a :;eller and no
one o buyer. That wiped me out,
and when It was saleable, 1 was
sold out and they gave me $2500,
nnd that was down from a position
or considerable wealth. With that,
in about three more years I came
h:1ck in bank stocks.
"At that time banking had gone
to a very dis repui.able level. Ban.ks
were broke a ll over the Uni ted
States. We had the main bank in
hlcago. It was called the Co nti•
nenta \ or Illinois. It bad dropped
from $1300 a share in 1929 to about
$10 per s hn1--e in the latter part of
1933. I took a position with my
$2500 and within three years, [
was again a relatively wealthy man.
" I proposed to my wife in 1937,
at which time I made her all kinds
of promises of taking her around
the world. buying her cars, fur
coat<J, whatever J thought would
please her. When r married her,
I couldn't give her any of these
Lhjngs because l again overstepped
my bounds when the horible crash
developed in 1937, it took me with
ii. So, when I married my wife, l

~~~~~~ec~~
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would b~ o_f lnteres~! 0 our stndent That takes hard work, but you'll for somet hing that dema nded ac- 0 ~~ ~~'<~~=~~~ip ~~ 1~ ~i:e~~~: ~!vr~rs,l~~n b:r~~~e~:ple togelher
20d
"Again I was broke and then the
only accomplish it if you work for quaintanceship for one thing, modity excbru1gcs. By being o
alumm readC'.rs ,p.
probably polish the person and
''Father, I learned a lot at Snbi- it. Have faith in yourself.'

n;;

:c~e:~d~?~o: ~t 1~:~=d~;;~~
father I thmk s~percede ~n the way
of my futme hfe anything that f
learned out of books. As an example, when 1 lef~ for Chicago,
Dad _got me a bus ticket and gave
me fifty doUars and expressed the
hope that I wouldn't need anymore
~cause _1 had pr~tty well drained
him dur~g the eight yc&r s I ,,•.as
?t boiir~mg school. But he ::~1d,
:n~a~

~i~~ Je~~.' some

free advice

"These are some of th~ things
he told me a11d l can say they
played a bigger part in my life
than my education and I think i(
I'd had no education they'd have
1
~:::i,'.h~ebl;.';,es~t ,~';,'.'. ~~;',~
Son, always smile tor everybody.
It doesn't cost anything, and it sure

f;'/~

~:!

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member F.D.I.C. and Federal Reserve System
Serving Logan County Since September 1, 189l
PARIS, ARKANSAS

~!f;:n N~:be;o t~~~~ ~:ataii~
town, doa't th.ink that people are
going 10 run to you; just remember
that to have a friend, you've got
to be one. IC you're a friend, you'll
have a lot of friends. Don't wai t
ror them to come to you.' Again, he
says, 'Don't always expect something for every little thing you do.
Do it because it's the right thing

su;::s:i~~Ypl~~~~o~:sbi::ets/~:~
in my life because whether I'd have
been 8 financial success or not,
they would have brought me bappiness. And as my good mother used
to say, 'Son, the first object of llving is conten tedness. 1f you're not
contented you can become President and 'have nothing. Whereas, if
vou·re a contented person, you'll
have everything you' ll need within

-~~~

~~h~:vit!~g~.~C'~~:a:o~r~;;g~
month, b~t I d1d!1 t want to go 1~to
~e p~ckmg busmess. My first_Job
m Chicago was as a busboy m a
cafeteria for thirty-riv~ cents a day
plus my mcal_s and ups . .'\ month
later, I got a Job ~s a message 1><)}-'
for a brokerage firm where l had
come ci~ht limes and a1~1>lied f?r
work. F mall y ,the guy 'i..t..1d that m
orde~ to get n_d or me, he. ha,d bet1
n~~=nJ~t1 1 ~~~drt;e
me if 1 wanted to know how much
1 was goi n,g to g~t. 1 told him that
he couldn t PoSSJ bJ ~, pay me any
less th lln 1 was making. He wan~cd
to know how much 1 was making
1
said he'd pay me TRIED AND 1'RUF TROJANS - Two veoecable pros, Father Jam es
"l never looked for anot her job 1:oley '26, "Pive•Yard-Foley," and his first footbr&II m~ntor, Father
~cause 1 loved my work. 1 put L1rnis Duster, C'16, ror whom the Fr. Louis Athletic Center was

:~:~~

~~~~=el~~r. s~t~:t':ha:e m~~;; ~~ ~~u~~\~ed

success or honor Learn to be contented.' That's th·e first obJecl of
life . Now, I wasn' t told all these
things at -.chool and maybe I was
told them indirectly but these

~:;;i/'::::i :~~;•w~~P\~e ~~;:~~ ;~g0 ~~I: ~:~,~le
influences of my life"
.
~ ~:~tio:n~l\\'.?~h;~:~th\;~;1:t""h;;;;
nlmosl become synon,•mous with
your nam e. (We are of course
awa re of your generous spirit
here, your help to Noi re Dame L\
and your charity to other colleges,
10 the various hospi tals in Dade
Co unty and Lebanon. etc.) ·11ow
did you come to be a £inancicr?
"Well, finance was my chosen

:~ ~i;.Y \~~~~s ~~ r~ : ~ :~~h~~~~
you don't watch the clock. Loving
your work is a big part of the compensa tion. lf you work at a joh
that you dislike, ynu might be paid
well, but you're constantly watching the clock. and conceivabl y, you
won't progress. 1f you like your
work, hours mean nothing and
sacrifice becomes insignificant,

1 1

8

0

I~"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'~ ~~~!'\~~~-bable that you'l l go high

PlayHouses, Inc.
Kay Moody
Jim Moody
Pete Moody

ECONOMY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
•
•
•
•

P.O. BOX 134
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
Modern, effi cient laundry and cleaning service
Alterations
Coin-op washers and dryers
Reasonable prices-average student.-$7.00 mo.
Try
E CON OMY
fo'r
QuAL I T y

ll-===============~

Playhouses Father Hugh has been doing re
search most of the su mmer in pre
paration or the 100 ye!\ r bisto~·
He is stilJ available to help in Bene t
Programs and monastic choir.

Forts -

11663 Harry Hines Blvd.
214-620-1905

Towers -

For th e Kids

Da llas, Texas 75229
214-350-1441

GATZ INSURANCE AGENCY
Jonesboro, Arkansas
Robert Davidson
701 Union SI.

8 1,~

Phone: WE 5-5591

l:..===============.aJ

" [ liked my work so well that I
put in enough hou rs and then 1
began to make enough friends Lhat
wi thin fi ve yea rs from the time I
started as a messenger boy, I went
to the lop producer, making a draw
of $500 a week. You can see that
was a long way from where I
started and it was based on the
th ings th at my dad taught me. l
made friends. I dldn1t wait for
them to come to me. I knew my
objective and 1 worked at it. I had

named, oh5erve a '76 Trojan encou nter.
member. you're ullowed to own
you're own brokerage business, so
vou don't have to work for another
~ember. That's where the money
was made. So, J presume if I'd
taken medicine , l'd be called a
doctor and if I'd taken the clergy
or the cloth, I'd be called Father,

~:~e;~c~i~~~~~- up

war cnme a.long and l went into the
service in 1941 and J borrowed
$3500 on mv insurance and I
bought defau°Jted railroad bonds
for fi ve cents on the dollar on the
theory th at there would be so much
business during the war and since
interest was figured before taxes

finance, 1'm ~;~~ ~~n~~ ~:onutld ; 1~:n:~~ ; ::~
1
01
0
l'i~ht, because when we got out of
the ser vice, my bonds were worth
about $110,000. So, at the age or
forty, I started again.
lt's hard for me to understand
how someone who grew up in such
circumhumble
conservative,
stances couJd so quickly become a
rampant speculator, but l did. One
good thing of it was that I never
worried about coming back be·
cause I had made it, and it never
(Continued on page S)

Question Three: t und ersta nd you
Juwe fac ed a number of highs and
lows in rhe financial wo rld . Were
1here. ever times when you doubted
your ability to bounce back?
"lt's bard for me to understand
why I became a rather rampant
~peculator, having come from s uch
a conservative home and having
had so little, but it wasn't long
where I was dabbling in big figures. l quickly forgot the habit of
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Alumni 0/ficers

SEPTEMllER,

Supreme Counsellor
Abbot Rnpbae1 DeSolvo, OSB
Pa·esldcnt
Jay 'Bradford

Vice Presid ents
nm Elsken, Jr.
George: Lieu", Jr.
Gilberl Kubis
.John Robbins
IIonorary Vice Presidents
John F. Heard
Rohen Nabbolz
Se.crewry-Treasurer
Rev. Finton Oldham , osn
Chaplain
Rev. Louis Deuster, OSB
BOAJill OF DIRECTORS
Five Year Term
George Coury
James Sontag
Ed Hurt

B. G. Hartnteler
Jim Llmblrd

Four Year Tenn
Rona ld Kaufman
Tom Shannon

George Lensing, Sr.
Reynold P. Maus

Three Year Term
Pnt Troy
Bob Rust
Danny Hooks
John Lueken
Matt.hew Post, Sr.

Two Year Term
Pat Oliver
Jim llornibrook, Chairn1an
Tom Sa nde.rs
John Linder
Vincent " Buddy" Sokora
One Year Term
Rev. Edward Chrisman
Leo ,J. Hiegel
A.G. Jasper
Louis Reinhart
Rev. Brendan McGuire, OSD
President of the Student Council
Joe Spivey
President or Senior Class
Dave Flando

SUBIACO ACADEMY TANKARD MUGS
Phone 963-3038

26 oz. wh.ite ceramic, gold trim with
gold metal seal

SUPERIOR FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION

18 oz. black ceramic tank.:'lrcl with
gold sea l

$

12.:iO

MAIN OFFICERogers Avenue at 16th Street
EASTSIDE OFFICERogers Avenue at 57th Street
VAN BUREN DFFICEU04 Broadway
MENA OFFICEMain at Hickory Street
PARIS OFFICE110 East Walnut
WALDRON OFFICE465 Main Street
MOBILE OFFICEOza.rk, Boonevllle

LOGAN
COUNTY

MOON

BANK

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

Scranton, Arkansas

19:"fi

Maq Theq Rest In Peace

FRIENDLY SERVICE
Little Rock, Arkansas

Clem Wald

SHOE SHOP

STOLFA BROTHERS
GENERAL HARDWARE

PARIS, ARKANSAS

13 & 15 E. Main-Ardmore, Oklahoma

Expert Shoe Repairing

Phone: CA3-0444

7.00

SEPTEMBER ,

1~76

Phoenix Relections Expand;
Band Accredited Course

TIIE PER I SCOPE

T II E

PER I SCOPE

Sports Editors :
Nick Stoffe ls and Brian
Stoner

5vorfs

SE.P'l'E!\tBER,

1976

Trojans O f The

Frosh Trojans

Week Named

Beat Dardanelle

By Brinn Stoner

In First Contest

SEPTEMUER,

1976

Troians Crush Atkins
In Season Opener
six points. Bl.ock was a.:ain .iccurate on the extra point attempt.
The Subiaco Trojans opened giving the Trojans 8 commanding
their 1976 football season with n 21 o !:ad.
,
rernunding victory September 3 o.t
1
: t~m, downing the Red Devil~. !'C~~:~:~:·dma;fr:a;o
:~:
By Nic.k Stoffels
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when Saleem Black blocked a Red
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A;~~~=n onldef~~:~

~: :::n :~ first do~n3 the entire

~~a~Y

1

ca.~e.

was

the Trojans. Black kicked Lhe ball
s::~:1~c!~; ,t:ms:t;~l:e"!
th~ough th_e uprights for t~e extra Illack and Steve Dedier. Stoner

~~,~~b~a:~~g
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e score ·0
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favor

HEY, l [E, ·. SUU I! Trojan

0

fans

show why they're the worlct's greatest.

\~: e ~~
~:!!~~ ubiaco Freshmen Tie
the second quarter, with Francis outs were backs Brian Burgess, Mena Junio r Bea rcats In
re;u~~

Football Cheerleaders
Recently Appoi nted

~~:e. P~:~~~=~ce~n~"ns~~;

s~~1':c

:~~~~:~~k s:~~i:gga~; g~o~,:~~•~: ~:~

~=~er~:~~~i!;~:;~:r;::;i::;

Second Game Of Season

:!~~ ~=:=r~I;?:~ a1~:t:~~emt:e~oe !:~~ By Sa'eem. Bfack

~~::i:a~ a~~e~fQ ~~:hea;:;!
in the first half.
The Trojans scored their third
touchdown early in the third quar•
ter, as they capitalized on a Red
Devil fumble on the Atkins '27 yard
linc. With Dan Deuerling and Brian
Burgess moving the ball down to
the 1S yard line on short runs. the
Trojans were again in scoring position. From there, Helfrich connected with end Steve Miros for

.
.
named "Trojans or the week" on
The Subiaco. Junior TroJans aD d
offense.
!he Mena ~un.ior Bearcats fought
12
12
toll ti~ '", an afternoon con·
t~st at S11b1aco s Rebsamen Stadtum on Thursday, September 23 ·
Mena threatened early in the
FLASH!
game , but Subiaco's Vaughn Johnson picked up a Bearcat rumble
Sept. 24 foot. ball score:
and scampered 80 yards tor the
I0\1chdown. The conversion attempt
Paris 40, Su biaco 7
failed.
Mena immediately came back
with a 66-yard scoring pass. They,
too, railed to make the extra point.
The Trojans were the only team
to threaten in the second quarter,
but their drive sta lled deep in

-~.i,a~

By Sherman McCoy
le:~!~5 19;,:r;u~~::n~~ot~~~;:e~;
Student Council President Joe Spi•
vey. 'fhey are Tony Wagoner. Bob
Bishop, Tood Hensley, and Brian
McHugh.
Tho duties of the roo1ball cbcerleaders are to lead lhe student
body in the cheers of the school.
They also perform various acti•
vities such as skits during the pep
rallies and throwing small (ootballs
into the stands to arouse school
spirit.
Hend cheerleader Tony Wagoner
is a fourth year senior from Oran,
Missouri. He has been active in the
Drama Club and has played for
the Trojan basketball team .

~:a;~a:.Gt.erritory as the half end-

orBf:o!is~~~ i~:a~~o~~;e:;a:;~

Upon taking the second half
kickoff, Mena used most of the
third quarter on a 58- yard scoring
drive. Their conversion attempt
failed .
The Trojans found themselves
deep in the ir own territory after
a cl ipping penalty on the ens uing
kickoff, but were able to break
loose on a 34-yard halfback pass

shire. Bob was Golde n Gloves runn.!r-up last year and plans to workout with the boxing team aga in this
year.
Todd Hensley is from Charles•
ton, Arkan~as, and is a third year
senior. Todd is the Vice-President
of the Senior Class and is vei·y
active with the committees of the
Student Councll.

Representative
ROY NEW

Box 2122
Little Rock, Arkansas

lill!ti~~:2:,~_.;.:..,;....J
NATURAL GAS
J\fakes A Big Difference .

GARAGE
MOBILGAS -

Costs Less Tool

MOBILOIL

ARKANSAS WESTERN GAS
COMPANY

Accessories and
General Repair
Tires. Tubes, Batteries
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

KREBS

Funeral Home

i~i:;g.'

A7m.

ParJs, Arkansas

le)(

Pbone:963-3141

•

Bros. Supply Co., Inc .

e

~:,::::;•t:;:;;!s

Licensed Funeral Director
and Embalmer

Helping Bulld North
and West Arkansas

11

:~:~~~

~::n~:~ ~~1;!;.

1

1"AST£ R TMAN A SPEEDlNG BULLET and tougher than a Clar~vll
~aocil~~e
:/c~:i;h:
a~;~a~as ~et~er!~·c>fi~nth::~~:~~
11
0
: ;~r~~:~kba~ nc:r ~; ,: :s~;~;~~:~~-: r~:~~~~io~:;;, he
leaving tbe game tied at Drotar with us yards. Defensive

cox

For Finer Living

ABE SCNEIDER'S

se!/~:

~~;:;,:i~1;::ostt~~st~nt~~r~a~:kb;
rr:;Fl~=st!~e:tet1~i r~li~:~:.
Richard Millet, Orotar blasted off and is Secretary-Treasurer of his

INFAMOUS NICOTIN E ALLEY hosts seve ral Academy students during
lhe s.:hool lunch hour.

1024 Main

TELEPHONE -

372-613:l

Food Scrvfoc Equipment and SuppUes for
Scl1ools, Hotels, Restaurants,
Clubs, llospitals, Nm·sing Homes
a nd Ins titutions
SINCE 1933
.. , Dedicated to serving tJJC. best interest o[ our customers.

P .O. Box 46

•

SUPPLY COMeAN}'

3~~~

9-09
9-16
9-23
9.30
10-0S
10-14

J0 -2 t
J0·26
11-04

Gam e
Date
9.06
9-13
9-18
9-20

9-27
J0•04

lO•ll
l0-18
ll)-25

Game

Tea! Team
Atkins
Van Bnr~n
Cat holic High
Charleston
i\lrua
Clarks\•ille
0 7.ark
Paris
Dardanell e
tlme : 7:00 p.m.

Place
Here
H~re
There
Here
There
There
Here

Waldron Defeats
Troians In Close,
Defensive Game

~~c~il~:t~ghn Johnson , and ruch- t~~~efi~~b;~~: ~r~: 1:a:voe~cb:e~~
0

MORRILTON
PACKING COMPANY
INC .

ACEE

415 S. 10th SL -

PETIT JEAN BRAND

Uttle Rock, Arkansas

17 at Waldron . The Bulldogs out·
scored Subiaco 6-0, in what was
the first Distlict game for both

MILK COMPANY

FLAVOR AT ITS PEAK

Fort Smith

Morrilton, Arkansas

POST' S

LARRY SMITH

Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

Auto Supply

" CONVENIBNTLY LOCATED"

McCrory, Arkansas

"Opcl'ating Exclusively for the Students AttcmUng
Subiaco Academy"

11-05

Varsity
Team
Place
Atkins
There
ClarksvlUe
Here
Waldron
Thero
There
Paris
Greenwood
H ere
Van Duren
There
Alma
Here
Dardanelle (H'co.) Here
Mena
The1·e
Junior Hi gh
Open
There
Darda nelle
H ere
Mena
'fhere
Greenwoocl
Here
Waldron
There
Alma
Here
Van Buren
Op?n
Herc
Paris
time: 7:30 p.m.

Waldron Bulldogs on September

BEAUTY & BARBER

SUBIACO LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
Mrs. Edward Vondcr H eide

Date
9-03
9-10
9-17
9·24
10·01
10·08
10.1s
10-22

The Trojans gained 193 ya~ds standouts for the Trojans were Pnt Bv Nick Stoffels
~~t~~ro~een~:;n~::*~!a~;;~vna~

413-415 WEST CAPITOL AVENUE
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72203

1976 SUBIACO TROJANS
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

"A wine to please any taste"
DESSERT WINES
TABLE WINES
ALTAR WINES
CHAMPAGNE
Post Winery, Inc.

Altus, Arkansas

Visitors always welcome

teams.
The Bulldogs scored t11e only
touchdown of the game as the re•
suit of a 60 yard drive that was
capped with a short pass for the
sco re. Waldron was unsuccessful
on a fake•kick for lhe extra point,
leaving the score 6-0 in their fa vor
with 11:06 left in the go.me.
The first three quarters proved
to be mainly a defensive struggle.
as both teams were unable to hold
the ball Jong enough to score.
The Trojans' final bid Ior a
touchdown was stopped by a Waldron inte1·ception on the Subiaco
40-yard line with 29 seconds remaining in the game.
The loss to Waldron evened the
Trojans' season record at 1-1-1,
and Je(t them 0-1 in district competition.

SEl"l'F.MBEll,

TUE l'ERISCOPE

CLOSER TO HOME

1970

THE PERISCOPE

Checrlcading his way i.nro the 5i1,e 18 feet. Most peonlc are sur~
hem·ts or '1'roj•m fan s, big Bob is lh.'\I tlu..<; is an all•time Academy
a l?OOd example of Trojan spi1'1l in record. but Bob is impassive. He's

1

~:l'I'~:~,
~;:1:~:~!e:.h~ut~~~:~ 1~Cl~Jt:i~:~ ~;:io~~: 1~~=:;di~rs b~;;•n::; ~7;:::, ~~/~n~:k:~:1~::~~t.be
1
of ~t ~.~e~;
~~:
Stan ~ace will be successful warrio'., •? his fnvorite lo'.m of ~~';:; ~i;t:~:::1~n ;~k~o,~~ih:~ R,t.::1~: ro:pl~,.,~?•~~ng~n i~~
s~s~c;;=~i~'. ~.:rt• -~~• i:.i~y~ Th!d::~:b~i1~"'~a;:d,~:~r~ ~not,~:~ ;~:=~~:•o~~ •:,~:,~~~~c~r:•;;c.,~~:
":!,~~~sh~:d::/i::.u Jl~b m;i~~:~ ~~: %,,:i::f t:~:;:~g~n .~: ~~~
1
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1
By ~harles King
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OCTOBER, 1976

0

~~A~h r::r:~~:1\~:ftA~~~i;

own spe- ~;:~ ::rd~·a:ew~:~lsqi!~'t~~~~~~ ~/i:~~;s;'\~~e :)r~: ~1~~ :~~~ ~~ ;0~~ Jc; atfllc Trojan.

:
my.
.
Durmg the. f~ of 1970,, Da~td
Hu~t, 1hen a JUn~or and Ed1tor-tn~hJc.f of the Periscope, began us-

asm. l-lis disposition is quite admirable, and he seldom loses his
temper. Whal more could one ask
of 11 person? Big Eddie is the first

.
music with anyone capahle of deContrnry to ropulm· b:?licf, llarry
hatillt? the subject on his level. Neume l~r do~s not have big eal's.
tcv is also frequently on the Aca- No one rn CJLUte sure how 1his hOrde.my's Faculty List.
riblc r11mor was started, and "''.hy

ms

super saxophone.
intramural
~oftball ,team depend s on him for
0
lcndcrsh1p .. The Mens
rhorns _dep_: n1s on _hu~ for his mellnw voice.
,hm, a JU~1or ~rom lfarts_h ornc,

:~vs~pe~a~~ ~•~.;r )h~ak i~~oo~ ~~:;~;\•:ien;,,'~ ~nodn ~~e i~e~/tP: Subiaco students come fro~ :;~~:••a"'!~~ ~:-: 1\~~h H:,:t'! ~~:~u~:~· %;•1~il~h~•c;~~:.:y~
fr:rs~~~~~oo!;!' ::i~~:,~•~.~~d~:::; '~'.io~:t•~•l.i•,~ ,!~die ~c~:'"~"\~ :::,~,nycii;;~::,~.o~,:~\t:%~"~; ~~;;~;;\ml~~s;;~,'.; J~'~;"~:~o;,;';,'; :~~~.,~<,;::::•:~;; '~\! •~:,.:.~=
tradition
carried ~ 'abl }
a ~
.t
ventured
will
started his
those
him
~~.~r.: ,~,'.:. :,:~•fir::\:~ :::ii"~:~ ~lr~ i~ ~s ";;risc:V.' st:ri~:o,~n ~~;;;•o~f:•;7;;_,b:~y:, ~~:i~ :~~;; !:aig~;_mo1· nnd set the facts :.:~,h~•:~;,;, 'i~:~:u:.ill never be
R~st. and "Wit~in 1'he Scop~,"
o,;r;~ .the freshman Tro·an vie- i:~1 l~~~'~;~!ta! ":::1~e~~~/~~o Eon;~ Loui~ Bre.nu-. is a good e~amrl_e com_es
Ed~::1:/;~: ~:,:s~a~:wg:;r~sc;~ LOry ove~ f•rd'j;,elle,Vaugi;n John- ~it~::•~~,t1'.~:e;~ :v ~~~ ~:,:~.;,~;}"'1 ,::';~~- c\\~e '!c:1~i ~::•~;db! :~~'.!~' ::~t~!~~~:i::
writer, a new
0 title, an_d ~ sligh~ly :{en P~~;~~rb~:ked :::i.~~•mki~ek:"J: became ;lu~m with English, und yearbOt>k), a ltetird l-la_ll proctor One would be led to b~lieve that
~!i:n~::u/0';;':;~, Jl;!'"r~o"!e1':~ ~e~u~n~d ki~ks, a,i:i•yei on t~ ~:_::•~::~:;i~;nj~:~ ~o:u "::i to it." ;;;."..;~'\~;~;~~•~~d• .1':~:~~;• b~: ~.::~:;; ;: :~:~~~1,;11:, •~~e;~;
~~•.:.:i~; ;:,~~o~~:~;:1;c" v:_i:~"~10/;~.?!' :~ut th!';.7c- In ,pite _or the many hardships t:~~~1,c~!~~~::~~:r!:7i1 ~~~~~e: ~:'): ti, :\~;~!':~•~;:~;'.; i~1!:;
6

Sunbu rs t Travel _A~ency
Offers Free Service
To Students And Parents
Nancy Grisnnti, manager of the
10
f: ~7cb~tr;; ~::~~i~r;;~~ .. ~::e:t:~
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was
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to Subi ltorn 1113

no kl Fa~doul

find tb-.3' person who

place? As

~o~~:r ::a~:

0
: ~

1

0

0

to

toiy, he1 5a:id,, lt s great, but~~
course,
dtdn t do it by myself.
t
Su~ h modeS y never befo:e pr~th
vailcd ~n _an_ : lete ?f his cah(O, has it .)_ A nal_ive of Mem~tsia~!s aJ:den~~Yfs ptlost:~~e

be:-

s:a~:

nnd ad,..ersiues placed m his _path,
Todd H~nrroe comes through m !11e
clutch. Whether he's producmg
mello_w tones with his trumpet, ~r
s lapping broccoli on a stu~enl S
s~pper pla1e, T<>'!d gives it his _a11.

sa:::~:nEr~;~•~~::dl~~=r~!7,~,'~: t11:1'b~st i~ yet to come for freshmen ~:.d:':i':11t~R~ii j'.~,~s~~~t7n:~;;
more from Ft. Lauderdale, Florida,
lhis year became the first Academy
student since the early 1960's to
have the ta lent and energy to play
varsity footbaJJ and be in the school
band at the same time, Rob~rt fears
no man or saxophone, bu1 he has

!ss~:~;.:":n~:•;,o~ei:~:';':::i~: ~~I~

th

a letics.
0~1ce a populor organization, the
Subiaco Auto Club suffered the indif!nity of non-ex istence last year.
This }rear, however, marked a rebirth for the Auto Club, and the
man who resurrected this organi•
~.~;;

Ille day w~en he'll be 0 ~ top or
th e p~overb~al he_ap. Knomng Todd,
th at time migbt JUS t be a lot closer
, han one would .suspect.
ln keeping with the tradition of
bis brolhcrs Edmund and Damian,
I<e, in Gray is, first and foremost,

to stlly at the top of the Honor
RolL lie really isn't quite sure how
he manages it, but whatever systcm he's using must be a good one.
Louis is a junior from Fort Worth ,
Texas.
0

,.;'",~~j;!

0

lntramural jock, and a dishwasher
uneq11aUed. But look toward Lhe
future, for as far as Pierre is concerned, you "ain't seen nolhin' yet.''
Intramural softball players are
s~bjec l to injury, as
th e case

is

~.:~i:/1:~:~=~I •~.:v~ :~;~,:~y;::r~:~m;;~i:~:•oi~~~:~

with penciJ and paper in hand,
Nick. Storre ls is a model reporter.
Lnboriously copying down a mountain or information, then transfo rming it into an inlcrcstlng
sports report, Nick does his job
well. A seniClr rrom Muenster, Tex-

of the Intramural season, howe\'er,
as he broke his fool while trying
to recover an overthrown ball. But
this mjury doesn't sto1> Tom from
coaching and cheering his team onward to vicrnry , A se nior from St.
Louis, MO, Tom is also an excel-

ira;:;~ i:•~111~•: ';;;;I~~ :i~ho::n:~~~d B,";p:a~~,'~c!et 1~:1 ~~,t~,!~,~:i~t~~:u~~~~,;"b~;~~:~ :~;t ;:r:~:itl~~s . ~;';i~;:c;;~::~:~
~:~~~

~ ~u~~~

~v:~kdain o~::~o~: 81h;~/hb:~~a : ~ : ":;~~~~; si~pr~:e,!\~~1~ 1~e
~Zr~ba~u;~~e,a K:v~~n~ 8~~r~;u;:~ ~~e:
:~~~~.: ;~1g;e;:~~~ ~~:t~~at~~a:i:~:.atcd 10 his ln1
As this, the first trial for Closer
pla}•in~ defensive end to come out and a superb sculptor and artist. amidst a tie game, with his 1eam Texas will probably never produce
of Subiaco in years.
Most s t_udents feel that the Auto needing a run to win. The oppos- another person like Nick.
To Home comes to a close we ask

Ge~!'::~:~.u;: •~~r !"'~:;':•~:~:. ~~J.,:~!~
-~~~:ii~:ri~;d~~'. ~•:~!~; ~~~i:~.~'.~::-~:::,c:;.;•:it i~h~1~!~i so~~~ ;;,~;,~~ p~~n:~. ~~ot~~f:, ~~1e'~~~~''.,'.s s::~:.:•i:r~af:r "~°,,°!
th
11

Whether m the classroom or on
the fntramurll l field, Alcuin 1.s a
winner. Not only is he a frequent
Honor Roll member, but he is captaining his softball team towards
what he hopes will be the school

:n•~~:~~~~:ah:m!iii:~hi1;;~cu:

0~

10

~ er aieas, who can disagree.
Smely not l.
P hil Wolters is a novelty within
himself. Htl is an intellectual first yea rman.
Whether
discussing
Shakespearean drama or debating

:::,~

o~t of th_e mf,eld . _Kevm 1n ompUy
~ll the first pitch _m t? deep center
field for~ game-wmomg home run.
And Kevin Gray, schoh1r, had the
last laugh.
.
When the Subiaco Academy Fly-

pionser. He methodically goes about hJ 3 daily chores without the
true recognition he deserves.
George is the Student Council
Trea surer and a reporrer-typist for
the Periscope. His clai m
fame

possible world champion in the
field of ll'ivia. Many ,;tudents have
s u9:ge!Hed to George that be taJr.e
l>lace in the National Championi::hip of Trivia, hut he steadfastll'

;;;o;).~~;{~'. ~~;f':;,~,z::..~~ '.i';,~ ~!~i~,;: ;::a~:~edrc;,m::~ ;h,~t )~:~n::s. 'tu\'~~atc~~c~;tt! r,,,,,"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'~

Smith, Arkansas.
Stan Pace is the complete musician. His bass guitar work is lhe
rhythmic foundation of the school
band, and his rich voice is the

in his best manner. Being a first
year sophomore from Dallas, TX,
isn't exactly an outstanding criterion for_ success at Subiac~, ~ut
I have fruth that one day this m-

first presidenti however, if Joe
lre~ts afrplanes like he rreat opposmg defensive linemen; U1cy
won't ,ny ~ery far. He was named
orre_ns1ve lmeman_ of the_ week fol-

~:::,b~n:e~Zr
nessee, doesn't stop there. Re is
one of the top students in General
Music class. Stan is also one of
tbe Drama department's pride and
joys. It appears that he will make
his way in the world in the per-

~~:~r:e:!~. be an
For most Trojan fooballers, be•
ing named "TroJan of the Week"
is a rare honor, but it's all in a
day's work for Ste\'e Dedier. Tb.is
senior from Dallas, TX, was named
the outstanding defensive lineman

t~~re;:;t:~~~~e~er:\~~:
t!on as he destroyed bu> oppuaeo~s
like o, long-range bomber. Joe JS
a se nior from Knobel, AR.
From fun in the sun in Rye N"ew
Hampshire lo studying and work•
ing in Subiaco, comes Bob Bishop.

:~:m ~:%~h~~~:i~ ;~~~~~:~~~ai5~1~1

THE PERI SCOPE
Subiaco Academy
Subia co, Arka nsas 72865

newsmnkers will be featured in this
column. Indeed , we are searching
for a way to bring all Academy
students Closer To Home.

~;::;g
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"A GOOD EDUCATION
BUILDS GOOD MEN''

JOE WALTER
LUMBER CO., INC,

Bob N!?sbit, a senior from Mount

Plea~ant, Tennessee, is quite a
characte r. A star basketballer and
a Heard Hall Fire Marshall. Bob
is one of the nicest guys around,
but his real fame comes from his

Phone: HO 5-S577
705 Summit Avenue

Gain esville, Texas
l!.a======...:J
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6risanti writes, ,rLast year our trav~I agency did the Subiaco Foreign
Travel Club's trip to Europe ond
we hope to do another one again
I his year along with any other tra\lel arrangements for Lhe students
or 1he fl taff.
Pn..rNCI.PAL OF TH E ACADEMY, Father B.m oo ~chl u tc rma n, di?c usses
,, 1 would like for all or the par1
~ ,in~nb~~ritb~\~~u:: a~~rrg~~jtfon~t\~e
ha~~1i~n~~r;:s~~~~~r~~u:J enis lO know tha t ~here lsd n?

celebrated Mass with the monks.
Messages of sympathy came
from many places expressing !ndebted.ness to Father James, m·
eluding a message from Senator
Dale Bumpers who caUed Father
James a, "trusted spiritual cottn•

Fr R•IC ha r d Report s

joined Abbot Raphael DcSalvo Jnd Subiac?'s Number One Trojan f~.
the monks and students, former A_ Periscope photographer g?t hts
parishioners and friends In the picture at a footba~ game JUSt a

~ri~e

or t he cen ter.

•
0 n Be I .1zea n House

~~a~~e b:0 : 0n°::ni:~;v;~~s Lh:n pa;~
~ or tudents that live out oi
~,~~ coun:ry to use our services for

29. Two days before he had con- of m_onust!c vows m 1927, and was

:,~r.'~i:~~~opAlA:e~;e:.

ordained m 1932.
Although Father James taught
onlr o?e year in the Acadmy,_ he
m~mta'.ned a remarkable r~lat1on£hip with the Academy and tts stu·
dents. When he returned from du~y
at St. Mary,. For~ Wo~h, :exas,_ 1~1

M;~~:!~ !~r~ i~o A~~:~nsa~~\:a;;:ia~:.::

!el:,e~"!~~y"~:;;.• ,~:7: ~:s~~ wl~~i~ r~~ ~~a;,h:~s~~:r!~'!~I th~c~~; ;;;~.~-eeks before his death /Sept.

·

11

k
"
Jesus
\~:s,s~~bul'St Agency address is:
.

•

(Con ti nued on page 4)
•

y

Father Richard Walz, C'59,_ prior Academpeacher, spent si~weeks ~::e::~:~~;i3872Tel~;:n":' 9~~'. Periscope Staff Begins
ear
or Santa Familia monastery m Be- helpmg m the construcaon. He 754-4100 or 901-754-2541.
•
k
~~~ ~:~:a'es~a~~:~:d 7n ~:~1clibc; ~:~/0 pounds that tropical cliOf Rough, Rewarding Wor
0

jn

the Subiaco _mon.kS, retu-"!ed , _.to
the Abbey fo, . a few weeks _visit.
t _
~ for~er music teacher, nd
assiS ant
JJbrar_ian, band memb~r t a
chorus du-ector, an~ 111
.assiS ant counthe Academy,
selor and chaplam
rd
Father Ricba
has been working

Besides Fathers Richard and Oza rk Lock And Dam
Robert, the community is made up Named Jn Honor Of The
of Brother Benedict Silva, a British Honduran who made his mon• Late Je ta Taylor
astic profession at Subiaco in 1956,
.
.
and Brother Jesus who was the
In a btll passed by Congiess a nd
[irst native to make vows for the signed by President Fol'd Lb_e lock

By Eddie Eckart
Tbe Periscope is more than a
school paper, it is a Subiaco trad ition. Each year the responsibillty
of keeping the tradirion alive is
handed down to a new staff. The
1976-n Periscope statf is beaded

is no easy task. At the beginning
Eddie Eckart, a fourth-year senior from Subiaco, is the new Fea-

ture Edi1or. Ecka11 is the first day
student to be a member of the
Periscope staff, for several years,
and is also a basketballer.

:;..~~•: 0~;/~!ze,:7~rn!i;°~ ~~• ;i~~:~;~~d~;iop:r;~: ~o~;;~:/:,~ ~~r~an:a~n ,~:e~rk;;,:s•~;:~~Ie:! :;;.,~d~i~~:YCharles King and Sher-Ni~~or~o:1:o:~!:i•;heSt~~=io~;i
o:m ~
f
ar;.~:: ;:::~ ~:t~ow in the pro- ~:;,'.d;" •19io~n~:J::. f;;s';, st~~~~: /~.::::. •. e r ansa'. ,~er .nav- ~:fle:~:~:~::~d b::~• ath.::.:~~n~~ :~' :e;:rar~:::/. 1r:~i,.tr~~;:::
0

11 !onor of
Uz.e drivi~tg a new Toyota.
l~s operation. The farm was purchased Tay:or Lock ai"d
King a third -year senior from bility of keeping the Trojan fans
th
1 er'~- e mo\'e Dallas 'Texas is also a member of well informed. Brian is a fourthabout a five-day trip if e roa s from_ the father or Brother Bene- Tay oi aa;ar kea

cess or erecting a permanent monastery building. Father Robert
La1.zari, C'37, former Academy
principal, is the architect, contractor and principal engineer of the
new construction. Construction on
the new monastery has been slow
and often halted due to shortages
(no electricity and no cement) and
endless restrictions. F'ather RotJ:ert
has also suffered from a recurring
~~e~~:
!~:~~s~owt~~\~a~::o:;~c~

~~n:

according to Abbot Raphael De·
Salvo, who visited the monastery
and gave a 1:eu·eat there two_years_
ago, that w~th_ the completion of
lhe new bu1ldmg the monks can
start a small monastery school and
retreat house _a~d eve~tua.lly beco~1e self-.s~1stammg as 1S the monasl!c trad1t10n. Althou~h the small
community_ bas :xperienced many
problems m trying to become a
~;t1~~~-te~r~h~hl'~,s~~~t ~=n~:o:;!f1~!

cal attention. This past summcir, may well be~ome the Subiaco of
Brothel' Jude Schmi tt, C'62, an Central America.

Subiaco Defeats Dardanelle

Subiaco, AR
7286S
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featured in CJoscr To Home will
be unique, out-of-the-ordinary news
that is not commonplace. Hopefolly this type of approach will be
a favorable one from tJ1e viewpoint or the reade:,
.

Father James was horn in Le~a~

,G:~=i~ti,of~e 1
:::d~~a;;~; ~n~:~d!e~:~1::
~~sn,hi::·•sc~:;,
!~\ h~u~~:~
51 rb~int rerviie!i free of charge ley, O.S._B., class of 1926, lhe ''hap- d~r.ny F'athc~ James gamed a rep~-

Crom_ Atkins, Arkan-

Il e

0

The community of Subi3co Abbey

~~nti~;
~!~~
~~~s
t~e. mo;~r th: ~~u~;n~ ;ll~i!~: ~~dw~~~~r'~~:~ ~~rel~k~nesa~o:~ }~!10:a~o~.uh~~e~l~~~:.;~l'~~~~fec;~;
p:ir-d~-~
e su n·
Texas for the. past Cifty years. by Father Louis Deustcr, one of
::,~•;~,: ~~:::ti~:;~s~:peM~:: ~~:e;n J:h~e~o~;i~g~r's:;:!:.'; ~: :::-:;:,~i~a~::i;:;:~:-;~f!~1s~~~

who know

1
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Fr • James Foley Dies

Se p f • 29 Af A ge 73

Mr. TayJor, who di~d m 1974 •
was a _close personal frie nd of Ab·
bot M'.chael 8';--d a ,member ~f th e
Abber S Presidents Council. A
prominent lawyer 8nd catt~eman:
Mr. Taylor was 8 good netghboi
and counse~lor for th e A_bb~y no d
A~ademy smce_ th e begmrun? of
hlS law cai:eer 10 1~34 • The VideoTape ma~h,~ u.sed m ihe Acad~my
was a gift fiom. Mr. Taylor given
shortly before hts sudden death.

last year's .Periscope st.aff. Be
writes the Periscope's back page
student feature, "Closer to Home."
McCoy specializes in the pie•
torial section of the Periscope. The
fourth-year senfor from Little Rock
was a Periscope staffer his sophomore year.
Third-year junior Louis Breaux
holds the position of Associate
Editor on the new staff, Besides
being a frequent Honor Roll merr.-

Nick, also a fourth-year senior, is
from Muenster, Texas. He has been
active in both football and boxing
at the Academy.
This year wiU be Father Nicholas
Fuhrmann's twentieth as adviser
for the Periscope. Re is always
available to provide expert advice
when a problem arises.
The publication of the Periscope
is no easy ta~k. At th~ b- l!inning
(Continut'd on page 5)

Men's Chorus
MaL~esl TRrip k
To 1tt e oc

28-7 In Homecoming Battle B\!:e;;~:c~ci~~·s Chorus mAde
(From Gazette State News Service)
Fullback Francis Frederick gained 120 yards in leading the Subiaco
'l'rojans to a 28-7 homecoming vie1ory here Friday night over their
Oistrict 2AA foes, the Dardane lle
S:md Lizards.
The Sand Lizards opened the
~cor ing in the first quarter when
t:tilback Rusty Keener toted che
ball into the end 1.onc. from two
yards out, capping a 65-yard drive.
Woods' extra point kick was good.
Subiaco came back to make the
halftime score read 7M7 with a 20yard run by Frederick over right
tackle, end.Ing a 70-yard dri\le.

Steven Stec added the first of JJis
four conversions.
Dardan~IJ_e opened th~ second
ha~ au_.splCJously, collecting .three
quick first downs before Subiaco's
der~ne tighten~d and held: The
TroJans moved mto gear agam and
Frederick scored, going over tackle for ~ree yards to climax a 70yard drive.
Quarterback Kenny Helfrich
scored Su_biaco's third touchdown,
sneaking mto the end zone from 2
yards out. The final score came on
a six-yard p;c;s play from Helfrich
to fullback Brian Stoner in the end
zone.

their fir.st trip to Li ttle Rock to
!l illf.l at Saint And1·ew·s Cathedral

durjng the 6:00 P.M Mass, Satllrday, October 16.
.
The chorus left from Subiaco
in _the mo~ni.ng and ~tayed at McCam Mall m North Llttle Rock for
a few hours They left for a short
rehearsal in the church bero re
l\'lass.
During Mass the chorus sang
v,1_rious religious hymns su~t~ a,~
",Jes-us Makes My Heart ReJoice,
"Rise Up, 0 Men of G_od," "Amazing Grace" and "Chnstus Factus
Est.'' A(ter :Wass, the chorus returned to Subiaco.

ARF YO U SURE THAT ALBERT EINSTETN ST/\Rl ED 1lllS WAY?
Ptnsics scholars Ken Helfric h and Mark Jasper (c? nter) sl'em to he
ha"Ving a li ttle d iffi culty wllh an exp? rim? n t. John Trace (rigb t) sel'mS
to be held sp?ll bound by t.h ? wond ~r of II all. Ph ys ics' class ac~ Ri<-ky
.,.. orst is con t·1::m to sla nd by, laughlng at th e trouble or l-ll'lfr1ch tind
Jflsper.
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Wagoner, Sto ner

Supporters Of

Parents Come To

Win Foosb a ll

Academy Meet

Oct. Weekend

Tou rnament, $7

In Mempis

By Louis Breaux
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THE PERISCOPE

George Coury G ives Opinions
On America's Social System
The Pcriscop2 presents the second
part or an exclusive interview held
last summer with George Coury
when he and his wife Amelia 1,,·isited here several days during the
annual Alumnl Reunion . George
Couq• for whom Subiaco's Coury
House 1111d Coury Cup were named ,
graduated from Subiaco in 192-1
and from Notre Dame University
in 1928. He Is a financier and
philanthropist living in Coral Gables. Florida,

~

In part one Mr. Com·y s1,okr of
son,~ or th e experiences h 2 had on
his way from a mcssnge boy in u
brokerage fi rm to a seat on the
N~w York Stock Excha nge. He
spoke about the great influ ence his
fa ther and mother had in shaping
hls l\f?:; abou1 some or the lasting
,•a lues obtained at Subiaco Aca•
demy and Notre Dame; and about
the sl ruggles in the challenging
world of financ e and the dztcrmination and hard work needed to
s urvive in that world .
10
~:: ~"~ ~:r:s~:~i~;gor~~: ~::~::

~~;

~•:~i-~:

thinking in the lasi ten years.
Whal I mean is, self confidnce and
~::1i:!:~ o~aovuer :!:;~sy'sb:~~tu~he~
Ha ve. the Vietnam War and Water•

!

:b

!~:~:ea~: ::l~ ::~~!c:~

gate damaged th e American dream?

"Father, tlmt's a question many
an economist is asking: himself.
It's alarming. The most alarming
fac~or is tba1 I don't see how it can
keep from going up every year.
You ::ee, with the budget that we
have, you think that we could
lrim. But, Father, there isn' t much
!hat we could trim out of our prerent budget because of the built-in
c-xp: n,;e:.. Take the interest aloneit's .about 21 billion dollars. Take
th.e Pentagon Building or Armaments--just replacements and all
1he things thal take place-about
23%. Take the welfares and social
securities and aU the welfare programs . You on ly leave about 11 %
rf a 300 billion dollar budget that
r11ns the ~overn menr. 89% is built
in, so that no man living could ever
balance the budget.
"What does that mean? It means
constant inflation, Tbe best we can
hope for is that we restrain it within palatable limits. But it would
never again be stopped. The blow
of death was 180 billion dollars
that we added to fight the Viet•
namese war. See, Mr. John~on
wanted us to have bullets and but•
ter the way he said. The first time
we fought a war where the people
weren't asked to pay for it was
0
1 1
~i:v e~~ ~s:c;at :;n.~~~~ \:~:;
0
1/ :i~s~~-id:~u:hii~ it:a;h:;oi

. .

,

~u~h~~~n~ep~ehi~:~~~

~~sf~?~r:~:"~~u\~~~

Clem Wald

PARIS, ARKANSAS
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1

;iv8:e:~u~:~
~::t :~n::r~~r~.; ;~~sa~;7n~~:~ ;~~o~:rmf~i~~l~e.I am not worried ;:~;10,:a~v:on~a~!~'i1n; : 0n\a~
I to~i:kuc~emo~f:htdo:~
Ject. l think that \.\ atergate was a t1on.
"Now when you talk about Viet- people. He didn't realize what it was around 10 where it will be irn~~~s!~";e:p1~'.s7~•j~:r:\ d~~t h~tin~
nocent people, 8nd deSlroyed a lot
.r yo~ng men: But you se~, a natJo~, hke a pe~1od or economic prospenty, loses its sense of balance
When y~u beco~e too p:osperous,
you begm to th10 k too httle. Now
over a number of years ~ve begen.
because or our prosperity, (You
m~s.t re_member that more .or our
m11liona1res were made durmg the
V_ietnamese war than in all of our
01story. put tog7thcr.) to fight a
1
~~,~~~l't~/e;:~e.d~~
honest~, a lot o( 1?1mgs begau to
0
0
~~:C~f~:~ nt~:us s~~t:ho~~h:e:J~~
0

Expert Shoe Repairing

~eow_longer satisfied to serve the

lhink took us in.to the war. . lt',s
"The divine right or ownership
be~n my conclus~on, but I didn t is going to come into question, and
0
10
~Y ~~~ntem;~P';i~ t~atu:i:'Ym:~!
;~l~h~:e
po de be upheld . That s what wars against taxation that will prevent
1
ar~1! ~h~~~:~. Mr. Johnson's pride : ; ~~~u~=~rt~~d ~~ing f8tse~b~~
0
1
fl~~~tb
t~~i:;;~=~~le~r~~~

~~~~st

..,

g~~;~~~ ~~~r~y i:1~~~~ac:rf1~~smocfd: 2~~.i~gr ~•~:e~e~~e t1)::;~pi•t~-~:i'::'l,

ou•:r~~~;:•~~~~: ~::,t:e:::;rs : ~ rellred fourth Abbot of Subiaco Abbeyj at the 1974 Reumon.

SHOE S HOP

whole world wiU be operating by
some form or a socialistic pattern.
I don't believe that it can be avoided . First of all because I.he Comm~mists have put n wave of thinking into the world that has found
ravor; namely, that the world
doesn't belong to a few people who
are born in the right beds. lt belongs to everybody. And those of
us who might have a bit mrre than
others are merely custodi\lns until
such time as we pass away, and
then it goes to someone else. So,
as more people get educated, this
philosophy is going to bear more
fndt. All J'm hoping for Is that we
become realistic and establish what
is needed to retain our capitalistic
form of government, of free ownership, and free worship of our God.
I don't think we could say more
than that.
"You see, when I graduated, the
President of Southern Pacific
(when I graduated trom college)
was the speaker and he complimented us on the fact that only
one half of one percent or the
American boys and girls went ro
college. That was almost-well, in
another two years-was SO years
ago. Today, 18% of the boys and
girls go to co llege. lt is estima ted
8
0
~~ ~rb;4!~~ So~t t~::~d p::;:: a~:

:f~ \\~~~:;,

~r

th~•:t~g:o~vc~::•
rr:~~fi~y g~:
same as it· goes through cycles of
the economy. In the days of Grant,
we became highly, highly immoraJ
in our Politics; in the days of Hard•
Ing, about fifty years later; and
about fifty years later during the
rime of Nixon and John son. So,
probably we have to be pur~ed oc•
cassionally. Now if you ask me if
I am [earful no I nm not. l think
that we ar~ st;onger today ihan.
we've been in a long time. We've

~:~• ~:~~.!~ta:,a~~m~~~ se;i~~j
War was more sense~ess-but it at
least had an objective. 'fbis war
had no objective. We were trying
to contain Communism io China·s
backyard 9000 miles from home.
Now who, in his good sense, could
have ever thought that we could
succeed? From the standpoint of
fighting a war t.bat has no objective and can't be won, we were
purely asinine. We not only desti-oyed so many boys, _but we weakened
0
~~~~~v:•: !e:;n;e:::i:s~t ~n:rua;: ~:~el:e:/c~~gh~ca~f!t;n on~o~~;
weire stronger today than we were went up in smoke, producing nolh·

tr

~~~~:tr~~d

;~~

~:~:g
H:u~:~d
c~:
1
didn r want to change hi s mind.
N_o~, had he taxed th e people lB0
b1llton .dollars, we would be a better nation today. The nation wou~d
not be any,~here near where it i.s.
B_ut th ~re 1~ so much money 10
c1rcl!lat1on-Just too much money
chasmg too few products. A budget of only Jl % runs the government-the others are all built in.
How in the world can you ever
~~lance _the budget? I don't think
11
1
~::at does that mean econonucall y? Ir means constant in5
~:a~~fe~
~~}o~~etv~ bl:~o:::;:~:

~.;: v~

~~~Si~!

~~~e~oo~i~

r:r
:~;~";::
derstand where ~ man worth 2S,
SO, or 100 million dollars contributes much to the progress of human nature. They will sav, well,
it's incentive. I don 't find . it that
way. l find the bi ggest incentive
is in the joy of succeed ing. In summary, my answer to you is. that
until the turn of the century, there
won't be a nation on earth that
won't be op~rating under some
form or socialism."

w~~~;

ca~i~=~i~:n~ano:ur!i~~ i~h i~~
1
thal is b<>coming more socialistic?

~~ ~~!~. ~:n~r;;:dg ~~ s~~:
~~:~nt~
::~sJ!~. ~n:~:~r:d q~te;~o~b:'el:~1:;
~ot~:~~ie.1h;o1~f:t,:~ s:o~:g uic, f~; ;~d it~~~~
~;I~~~~v::t~t~~:; :'~~~'tt~~j~~~•th:~~ i:o~l~ ~~e:~mt: ~: r~;!~a!: ~d~~a!!:" h: ~: i~o~:di:·

:a~~e y~:~~nn~~!vi::sw~;e~:~e

~;[nc~:i:y a!i°r:v!~e a f~:'!n~~~t~
B: ; ; ; :
years our governa_1ent, our ~oht_ical cleaner, the economy is going lO unfortunate for the people we tned be a reshufOe. Luckily we owe this as we have il at Subiaco'

~~~~· ~~:n:c~l~:~:e~t~r, ::!::;~:.

"Somewhere along the line we had
to be jolted of our own doing be·
cause if we wero not jolted, we
would have probably destroyed
ourselves. So, I say that Watergate

::~o~

b~:ss~n~v~~l:,is~~jteJ~~:· ~:
1
~-~:~: w~ :o: m~~:
politics and ou r economy for the
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DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

:a:uf~~~r~eb~~~;~e J a,:;n~is~:~
Gern:iany , 1f we 1e attacked by the
Russ.1ans, I hope you people stay
a~ h~me bec_aus~ ~e wa~ you're
tteatmg South Vietnam with your
bombs, with frie~ds like that, you

FRIENDLY SERVICE

don't need enemies.'

Llttle Rock, Arkansas

ou~ :au:!~~t~n:~~
o!~u
flat ion-geured economy?

;;~~oe_yo~~e~u~:~1:~; ;:t. dn°e~~r~;~
less, 1t 1s beltind our social secunty
program, government bonds-they
back. up ever.ything. lf we re~ch
a po mt whe1e we cant service
1hem or roll them over to pay them

'

m~~il~h:e:;~:e ;:: !:~:s~:::~ :~
fundamentals of living. As a man
gets more educated and as the
world gets more edu~atecl. less and
less stress will be placed on the
accumulation of wealth and more
:~.a~~v:ht;t h!~~J~ i::ai~h~~~e~
~ ~:a~t;:::iti~r bfifta~:e 0 ~
1

~~

~~:
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GATZ INSURANCE AG ENCY

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member F.D.LC. and Federal Reserve System
Serving Logan County Since September t , 189l

Jonesboro, Arkansas
Robert Davidson
701 Union St.

Phone: WE 5-,591
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:~~~rs:,, fact, it's my opin- :!~he~.e~~1
ion that by the year 2000, the jective or living is contentment.
5
t~:;e ti~ein ~~:r:so:i~dm~:~
not be harne ssed for the benefit

Jim Moody
Kay Moody
Pete Mood y
Playhouses -

Forts -

11663 Harry Hines Blvd.
214-620-1905

PARIS, ARKANSAS

1

0

Towers -

For the Kids

Dallas 1 Texas 75229
214-350-1441
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:~a :;;:i~~d 8°;u:;:~~;e~:~~!~:
rhey will go to extremes like every
moveme nt goes to extremes when
it is being formulated. ~ut like the
pendulum of a clock, once it has
reached the other s ide, it comes
back and seeks a happy medium.
The type of education you give
at Subiaco is fundamental for this
type o( tMnking. First, you stress
(Continued on page S)
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Alumni Officers
Supreme Counsellor
Abbot Raphael DeSo lvo, OSB
Presid ent
,Jny Bradford

Vice Presid ents
Bill Elsken, Jr.

George .Lieux, Jr.
Gilbert Kubis
John Robbins
Honorary Vice Presid ents
John F. Heard
Robert Nabboh
Secretary-Treasurer
Rev. Fintan Oldham, OSB
Chaplain

Rev. Louts Deuster, OSB
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Five Year Term
George Coury
James Sontag

Ed Harl
n. G. l-lartmeler
Jim Llmbird
Four Year Term
Ronald Kaufman

Tom Shannon
George Lensing, Sr.
Re ynold P. Maus
Three Year Term

Pat Troy
Bob Rust

Danny Hooks
John Lueken

Matthew Post, Sr.
Two Year Te rm
Pat Oliver
Jim J:lornibrook, Chairman
Tom Sa nders

John Linder
Vincent " Buddy" Sokora

One Year Term
Rev. Edward Chrisman
Leo J . Hiegel
A. G. Jasper
Louis Reinhart

Rev. Brendan McGuJre, OSB
President of the Student council
Joe Spivey
President of Senior Class
Dave Flaodo

"t C.\.N SEE IT NOW. WHAT A FANTASTIC BIJILDlNG! 11 A surveyor
or Wlttenhurg, Delan ey and Davidson, lnc., m ust be giving a gr.:ot
dl'sc rlplion of the fu Lure Performing Aris Ce nter to he holding th~
interest of Greg ,Jasp:!r, Bro lher Ephrem O'Brya n, nnd Chris Preffe.r.
~ef!r~a~~~~~a v(i~/t ttic'! ~~e.Hny Wixom (kneeli ng) close th eir eyes

Al

FATII En JAMEs
(Conllnued from pa ge 1)

. B . 11
rte,s

pa~~~in•~ ~t Y;:~'.r:it~~;:n;;i~~
( ~94.3-58); pastor at S~. Edward's,
Little Rock (1958-68), pastor at

Rogers Avenue at 16th Street
EASTSIDE OFFICE-

Rogers Avenue at 57th Street
VAN BUREN OFFICE1104 Broadway

MENA OFFICE-

Main at HJckory Street
PAIIIS OFFICE110 East Walnut
WALDRON OFFICE46S l\-t.a.in Street

MOBil.E OFFICE-

Ozark, Booneville
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~=~s ,:o 0~o~~~;:s:,,.~i:hi~f•.,~~;~~; :~~~;m;~.~;~ about classmates in § urg!h:u:=~~;;ii~e:sta1~n:~dfy •~~•y•s,t~;" a!e~i;:;:~~ §
FA ther James was his umque relationship with Dale Bumpers, now
the junior senator Crom Arka~sas.
r~ ther James 8 became _acq~amGt;,d
:~:n s;~:~;; Jau~e~at p~~~or o~
sacred Heart in Charleston, and
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things rolli~g for' the l0th anni- !."I
T~e P eriscope's mail1~g address lS: Subrnco Academ)'.
ve rsary for the Class of ,67 _ lie ~ Subiaco, Arkansas 7286:>
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We a l so ask th at our subscribers in Fort Sntitn, Ar- ~
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governor a sampling showed that wif.:, is in the Peace Corps teach- Fourteen New Members must be nominated b~ a faculty
0
th
~~te~ould. expect only
or e
s~:tr! Li~o~~~A~~=:' m Inducted Into NHS
;::~t~;d;n~:;~t~~~~"; ~h:ot;a~~

~k::i/

~~-~:;~:~~ By Charles Ki ng

Ubcof

~:~a~/:~:0 !r~~:~ ; ,~o:~:-t t~;s
this Christmas from the
A.,
ca rd s to his friends a!J over the put in his application to
come
1
th
~1~a:~waa;d a~:o~~;e~ ~or%:~b~ ~l~~n ~ 1!~easc\;x°erfs~n~
a good gov2rnor," said Father footballer, Casey has In ~cent
James at the time. Dale Bumpers yea rs become . an . experienced
0
r~::e:!~tti;ut:~:n~~ ~:ct~a~~:ou~a:~~e:~~::~~ai:
OrvaJ Faubus and Windtbrop Ame~ica. Casey __ o,~s~rves that ~
Rockefeller. Governor Bum pers Engh_sh d~gre~ is high ~n _t he hs~

;~rtf:; ::n

~;~~~:d

t::

~i

:> •
ulty for mduct1on mto the NHS.
th
ci::i 0 !:n;:a~ce::t,era:~~~,~~~n~ PA RE(~T'S. WE:~ END
l)
the induction of fou rteen new memonunu ~ rom p~ge

e(

~e~~et~ i~u~~a:~:e::i~o~::d 1ci:t~~
s~~~h~o~~a!:~~e~~h~!~~

~:~~~t! :~~

1

~:i;;~s ~;;r w:!thre:~ec!:zo;::c:
second term.
In 1974 Father James was a factor in Governor Bumpers' successful campaign against the formidable Senator Fullbright. The fo l~
lowing telegram was sent t,y Senator Bumpers to Abbot Raphael and
community on hearing the news of
the death of Father J ames.
The telegram read as follows:
"I am saddened to learn of the

~!ti~_fy:::s l'~rt~~~es;}u~~. ~h~s ;:;;:_
p~ls1on to go .~o ~ol~~ge:. I-r~, alon g
with fe!J~w p~1m1uve Jim McDaniel, C66, Jomed fo rces recent·
ly in the Ozarks to hep some "ba~k
to the land" fo lks bui ld their cabm
in the hills.
death of Father James Foley, m}'
close friend or many years. l will
miss his warmth and guidance, his
wisdom and enduring fai th , and

Sales

Leases

LOGAN

EHEMANN

COUNTY

REALTY CO.

Memphis, Tenn .
4490 Poplar Ave. Suite 210
Phone 683-4507
John M. Ehemann
Res. 683-6863
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1

~:as .:~~\eie~~aC:t.
b~r 21. These fourteen new mem · flections, Su biaco·s band, played
bers bring the total roster of NHS at t~e Ma s,~. They ~~ayed th.~ pro1
~=~ b::
~~s:i•~ n~~pe~:t:a;,~aan~ro·~oc~:~~~
1:st 'year.
,
by J.S. Bach. The Acad~my's ~en's
The require mnts for membership Chorus also performed m ~e htur~nas~de ::ti~;:~I~-~~~~;
erage or B or above), leadership,
sen ·ice and character. A person
------~join you and his spiritual brothers
in your sorrow._
"Thou~nds . Lil Arkansas ~il l
mourn his passmg, but my relationshi_P with him was close_ . and
unique. He was a trusted spmtual
counselor as well as my friend .
He went out of his way to help me
0

Scranton, Arkansas

1

I

~t~t n~:~ ;;sr~~st~:~n~~~n;:e:~
end was 0H1c1ally over. .
T~e parents and relatives at·
lending were Mrs. R. .J. Abeyta and
Greg Abeyta; Mr. and Mrs. T. C.
Baynham; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bishop; Mr. and Mrs. William
Brown; Mr. and ~1rs. Robert
Oeuchner; Mr. a_nd Mrs. R. S. Cald•
well ; Mr. Melvm Cannatella; Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick Coyne ; Mrs. Lill)•
Brown; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hatcher;

g~:;~~~: r~ ~n~
11

:1:c;;;~l a:s
1970 to Father James more than
any otber single person.
I grieve especially that I cannot
be there now 10 joUl with you in
your prayers for him. The Senate
is in its closing hours or the year,
and my duties make it impossible
lo leave Washington . My thoughts
and prayers are with you and him .
May he find a place or refresh•
ment and of peace, and may the
angels lead him into paradise."
- DaJe Bumpers

~~~a;d

:~.
Z;se~~t;~: :~
Mrs. Danie l Jennings; Mr. and
Mrs , V. W. Johnson; Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Lohman ; Mrs. Monte Luckett;
M.rs. Carlotta Mcl\lpin; Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. McBride; Mrs. W.
Moore; Mrs . D. A. Pace; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Pool; '.\1r. and Mrs.
G. P. Mullen: Mr. and Mrs. J. A .
Qurirtemont; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Quick; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sluppick; Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Swatek;
Mrs. Mary Ellen Troy and Judy
Troy; and Mrs. Hazel Wilkinson.

1 C.-~-''lill,..• -

-~~=-•~::z:=~~~~
7;:a~-d

t~~r~e~:~
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:~::~s
Even if there is no God and after
a dea th I will go into oblivion, I
don't want to believe that. I want
to believe there is a God, and this
is what you teach al Subiaco and
this is what is taught in a 101 of

Jay Bradforrl
Class '58
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MAJN OFFI CE-

!~w;:n~a:t t~o
way. The average man ls lost Jr
he doesn't have something to look
Jorword to in I.he hereafter, because as we g,row up in life and
run into all of our problerns and
failures and chsappointments and
we see the sun come out of the
east and c;e1 in the west, we want

~uri®!':l!Zlllririrz2r..ar.ari?.d~?:.d~~r.if2.jjrJr.d!J!Jr.amau~r.mr:..r.,;ja

du~ir"!P!~~a~?~{err:s~~:~~;· life of Bo~~d •~;'•Di;~:~r;e:het~eols!~

Council Report

the ract that lire, as It Is on eal'th,

:~t::.li~v:::t~~f

P E RI SC OPE

J)

October 17, 197<i
Reading the first issue of this year's PeristoJ:;c leaves
little doubt that Subiaco is on its way to ano ther sucCf"ss ful vear. Thj~ ,;uccess is earned not onlv hy the
membc-r~ of the community and ihe sturlen"t.s bul is
also due to th~ loyalty of St1bi:i.co alumni an<l frie,uls
At the 1976 Alumni Reunion there was a unanimou~
enrlorsement oI the new rund raising pro~ram th:1t ·n:1s
s;,arked by a large pledge by Mr. George Coury, C'15.
Thi s endeavor is essential to the future of one or the
South's leading private learning ins titutions for Ch r istian men. You will be asked to do yo ur part to insure
that the lessons of Subiaco will alwavs be ava1fa.h le
to our future young men .
Best regard~,

7
~:f~~~t:: ~;:· :~;s!~~e~~~~=:
for the Academy srudents. He drew annual reunion will be held Ma y ~

l¾

Phone 963-3038
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§
§
AC:~:h;'.c T~~o~~Yh•~•:,:~~d ~~~'. § Attention Subscribers !
!ng letters to hi~ rellow classmate_s §
It now costs The Periscope 25f when ~ su bscriber §
m hopes or making the 20th Anm- r.., moves to a new address and neglects to notify our sub;-s:r~ig~~i:~~ :ie~~e T~~as~;J ~ ~cription department.

. Father Jame~ tackled the task w~:~~il~:?hi;•::g:e:

SUPEIUOII FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION

1976

PRESIDENT'S LETTER
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October,
The Council sponsored a dance
Oc tober 2. The turnout or girls was
good, and the Public !\elation~
Committee was largely responsible
for this. {See separate story this
issue.)
The Student Council sold ice

:::i::::_ . ....,lf,7"'".-7JP,

::a~t

Proctor System To Be
Used Agai n This Year

~~r~=

s1~~1t:l~Of~~:cdSydsi~:%11~e,fo:7:1:
m:cd aii-ain this year in the Main
Building dormitories and in Heard
Hall. The rnoin reason for the conlinuiuion of the system is its suece~s in previous years.
Proctors are students appointed
10 their positions by their respective deans on the basis of their

t~~ ~~-~~'. ~~~1::~~~ ;:edy

0

~:ua:t\· ~o~~:~a~rB:~:r
The ice cream was donated by Mr.
fl:! nnis Bal!Z of Paris Members
who sold ice cream were President
Spivey, Vice-President Gene ~ Marlina, Treasurer George Prange,
and CJnss Officers Edd)• Chauvin.
nd
~~~.Ei~st"r~~re c:~: ~~:ir£~~15ot~t~eAc~d~~)9:erusU:;i,'i:~11~
Tim Hunkins, a

~:f:~~·

~~~~

r::~~at~:
a uthority at all times. Their main
purpose, as explained by Brother
.t\drian Strobel, dean of the third
floor nonh and west dorrrutories,
is to ''help cut down on the noisemaking and rough-housing and help
1

r~;v,'.~:id:n~=a~:,~ur te:~~~osphere in

C~ehg~~~~n~il~~;g>•a1jPJar~~llfoo~fse~!:~., r:~ ~~:; \~~Is:;;~ ;~•ri:,e~_hrls at ~~ec~m;:!!~::e;.e;;r:e:~~~-gi;~~ do;!e81:;o~~o~sri:rn!~~t~vu:1~~?;:,
\~~:~ Coa Ch Lemery En iO y s Being ~~l~e"~;~/~~n:~~:ma~~r0~::~~ :~~ ~~~ll~i;OI~:~~~:· ;~o:~:rt:: i~~

~~~n~.hope they will al- ~3k
1
th:s~:ia~~e;i~~lg~t g':1a~u :t~~e
It taught me a sense of fair play

;i~\;:c,~~~Ol~r~::~.~t t:~g!~:.~ Member Of Subiaco Family
so that I will respect others. It
taught me a sense of integrity, not
only of material things, but a lso of
personal things in life, also integrity of speech. It taught me the
things tha t gave me a better foundation for whatevf:r I wanted to
do later on.
Question: WeJI, 1 think after
meeting Amelia (Mrs. Coury) Uti.s
las1 question Is almost superfluous.
Besides your religion, what is th<!;
most wonderful thing In your life?
''Wcll , if l didn't answer •iny
wire' and she ever heard about it,
I'd probably have to sleep out on
the doorstep. Na turally, it has to
be my wife . But voi1 knnw, I think
the formation of me as a perso n is
also the standpoint or the success
I've had in the material things.
That ca_n be traced almost directly
to the mfluence of my fa ther and
~olher. Now, l'm ~ot belittling the
mfluence or Subiaco or Notre
Da~e, where l went f~r 8 years.
10
~tll
retrospect ao d gomg t~rougb
~fe as I have gone th rough it ~ur•
mg lhese 70 years, 1 really beh~ve
those fund am~nt~s that I enunc1atth
ed _a t e begmnmg or OU~ co_nversau~n were mo~e. mfluent1?l m direcung my spmtual, social, and
e~onomi~ lif~ than an_ything els~
with which I ve come ut contact.
Thank you ,•ery much for shor:: ~ ~::~·er:~ews with our alumnJ
" You're welcome. As I said previously, if J could .answer all you r
questions to perfection, I wouldn't
t>e a mere man, J'd be a deity
floating in the clouds. A Jot of
what I said, you have to keep in
mind , comes from a rinite mind that
onl y knows very little.''
1\vo Famous Names-

BUD'WEISER &
BUSCH BAVARIAN
BEERS
SEBASTIAN BEVERAGE
Sales Company
Fort Smith, Arkansas

BRUCE-ROGERS
COMPANY

Pl!~~~~
lndUBtrlal Supplies
Electrical Material
Steel Designing
Fort

Tbe Studcni CouncU ha.s met

four times srnce the la:,t report, Bv Chnrles King

::1::,

~kansu

l.:_==---===;;aaa;l;!

a bus to the Arkansas-Oklahoma an Burgess and Ken Helfrich, and

~; ir

in

Fort sm;tb on

September~~~ t~~:d ~,:;v7s~~~ d~;m~~:: ~:

.
The Council organized a toosball
By Joe Gilker
lember 21, 1942, m Carthage, Mts• iournament which had 8 first pri 1,e
At the Subiaco Academ} 1974- :-?uri. He has one brother and one or $7.00 won by Brian Stoner and
75 All-Spons Ba.nquet, Coach Lem- H.. ter.
Tony Wagoner. Second pri1.e of

ery said, "As my rirst year at Subiaco comes to a close, 1 want all
of the students here to know that
the Academy is one big family that
I'm proud 10 be a part of." Coach
Lemery is one of the most respect•
ed and P<'PUlar members of the
Subiaco family,
Coach Lemery came to Subiaco
Academy in the fall of 1974, asE-Uming the role or Head Football
Coach. During his tenure here, his
lcams had somewhat disappointing , yet truly promising seasons.
His teams have been well-known
for their expertise, determination,
and hustle.
This year's team has been the vietim of seve ral injuries. and it has
been outsi1.ed by its opponents.
CoAch Lemery is realistic about
the season, commenting, "We have
a great bunch or young men. but
we are lacking in si7.e and speed."
He went on to to say, "The young
men on the team give 100% effort
on the field at all times, The teams
we play have linemen much bi gger
than our own. and that hurts a
team, But our boys never stop
tryi ng."
Bill Lemery was born on SepPERJSCOPE TAFF
(Continu ed from page 1)
of ench month, the editors decide
what stories to write and who
is to write each story. Then each
writer is give n his assignments to
be completed by a predetermined
date and turned in to King.
A writer must put much time
and work into a good article. First,
information on the topic must be
gathered. Many times this requires
an imerview with the persons in-

While auending Parkville High
School in Springfield, Missouri, he
proved to be a superb athlete. He
lettered in football, basketball, and
baseball. He attended co!Jege at
College or Emporia in Emporia,
Kansas, where he earned a 8 .S.
Degree in Social Studies. While in
college, Coach Lemery again lettered in football, basketball, and
baseball.
Coach Lemery's coach inij career
began in Lake Zurich, lllinois. Af•
ter being there from 1970-72, he
became an assistanl coach at Catholic High chool in Little Rock, Arkansas, working there for two
years. Upon the completion of his
second year or coaching at Catholic
High, he was contrnctcd by the
Su biaco Academy Athletic Uepart•
menl to be Head Football Coach.
Coach Lemery now resides in
the town of Subiaco with his wife,
Vicki , his daughters Karen, Kelli,
and K<1thy, and his son Brian. He
enjoys teaching and coaching at
the Academy because, as he puts
it "the students are more serious
<1-~d appreciative in their work and
ot her activities." The students
definHely appreciate having Bill
Lemery at Subiaco Academy.

$4 ,00 went to Melvin Smith and
Bill Castro, whiJe third prize of
$2.00 went to Saleem Black and
John Burgin. A bill to spansor a

Martm3 and Chris Pfeffer .. The
Heard Hall proctorsareJoeSp1vey1
Dave Flando, Louis Breaux, and
Jim Cannatella.
-------Prep Bowl was presented and passed , but no definite date has been
set as of this writing.

AND FOR $4200, l'LL 1 HROW IN J>O\VER STEERING. No, read ers.
Bro ther Tablas DeS3lvo is not making. a sales pitch. li e is imparti ng
th e rudime.nls or para\elll?.! parking to Driver Educntlon sWden ts Bob
Kotula and Bob Mar tmeie r.

r,,,,,==============="'il
STOLFA BROTHERS
GENERAL HARDWARE
13 & 15 E. Main-Ardmore, Oklal,oma
Phone: CA3-0444

~~i~:~:~s~

~~~v~~:::;h:~'e~~ :::
sit down with pen, paper, and dietionary and put hi s Ulformation into a correct and effective article.
When an article is turned in, the
editor checks it for incorrect inlormation and usage. If the article
is raulty it is rewritten by the edito r or the writer, and the final

SUNBURST EXECUTIVE TRAVEL
7710 Hi g h way 72

German tow n, T e nn essee 38138
Phone: (901) 754-2:i4 1 - 754-4100
At Helen of M~mphis • Gcrma nf"own , Tcnue~scc

wo~:~o~r~~e:e::e sce:;;a!~~::· the
Abbey Press where Brother David
Belli nghausen and Brother Isaac
Gorman carry out the typesetting,
~~mihtt;enriscao~~. a~vt~~lh
takes severa l days.

p~~~~~:

!.,b========================'I
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Subiaco Boxers Prepare
For Active Season

Troians Find Competition
Tough In District Play

Sports Editors :
Nick Stoffels and Brian
Stoner

511orts
Intram ural Team Tennis
Makes D~but At Sub iaco

--=,-_-q

r\• John Mulligan

ACEE
MILK COMPANY

ABE SCNEIDER'S
GARAGE
MOBILGAS -

MOBILOIL

Accessories and
General Repair
Tires, Tubes, Batteries
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

For Finer Living

COX
Funeral Home

NATURAL GAS

Makes A Big Dlrrerence . . .
Costs Less Tool
ARKANSAS WESTERN GAS
COMPANY

Licensed Funera1 Dlrector
and Embalmer

i::1~~e!wii:=

KREBS

GREE NWOOD

Steve Miros and Brian Stoner

ECONOMY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
P.O. BOX 134
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

Paris, Arkansas
Phone:963-3141

Bros. Supply Co., Inc .

413-415 WEST CAPITOL AVENUE
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72203
TELEPHONE - 372-613:l
Food Service Equipment and S upplies for
Schools, Hotels, Restaurants,
Clubs, Hospitals, Nursi ng Homes
and Institutions

SINCE Ul33
.. . Dcclicatccl to serving the best interest of our cus tomers.

I.:..-=-=-=-=-=-=;;;;;;.:,

•
•
•
•

Modern, efficient laundry and cleaning service
AlteratJons
Coin-op washers and dryers
Reasonahle prices-avera1ite student--57.00 mo.
Try
EC ONOMY
for
QUALITY

SUBIACO LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
Mrs. Edwa rd Vonder Heide
P.O. Box 46
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

" CONVENIENTLY LOCATED"
" Opera ting Exclusively for the Students Attending
Subiaco Academy''

A7m

Wl

BEAUTY & BARBER
~UPPLY COMPANY

-~·

1024Main

Little Rock, Arkansas

hours. When the Renaissance Ex·
perience, the Academy"s special interest program, gets underway,
p;irt of that time wUI probably be
LARRY SMITH
used as class time for the motorcycle course. According to Brother
Tobi3S, the students will have
Auto Supply
spent about twenty hours on the
cycle and about eight hours in the
McCrory, Arkansas
classroom by lhe time the course
Pos t Winery, Inc.
Altus, Arkansas
is co mpleted. Motorcycles used in
the course will be loaned to tlie
l\cademy by a nearby KawaSaki
Visitors always welcome
L:;;;;;;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;/,1 la;;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;_;;;;;;a,I dealer.

POST' S

"A wine to please any taste 11
DESSERT WINES
TABLE WINES
ALTAR WINES
CHAMPAGNE
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OC'l'OBf:R,

CLOSER TO HOME

old self.
OUTER Sl>ACED DEPT,

Dy Charles King
Another month, another back
page. ~.,orrunately, this. is the October issue of the Penscope, and
the eecond trial for Closer to ll ome,
October is ~ m~nth o( news, ru1d

me that h~ is still in the prime of
what other people
mi ght think. Jud ging from Jim 's
vivacious activities, I'm inclined to
agree, He is an acknowledged All·
Siar in lntramurals, exceUing ill

due to the fact that he hails from
Paris, Arkansas. Obviously, Paris
and its res idents are not going to
win a poJlnlarity contest 81 Subiaco.
B11t in s pite of this, Mike keeps
trying to please and keeps his

;a::c:;~r~;~~/~~=t~:.e
of tbis intl'Oductory gibberish. H's
time to bring lhe s tudents Closer
lo Home.
On a?y average weekend, one
would fm~ O~ve Flando, a m(ldel
of profess1onahsm, located on Nicotine Alley. But Dave is not on the
":a.LI smokin~ a. cigarette. He is
diligent1y sellrng ice cream to pa_ssersby, raising money for the emor

1!!/s~c;:n~!/h~.~~o~ti~1~~:;i::;
Alabamo, just keeps working year
after year. He'll teach these young
whipper snappers who·s boss.
John Fisher does not suffer from
the typca\ freshman identity crisis.
I lis wtents are well used. New Ma•
drid, Missouri. native John is 8
mainstay on the freshman football
squad, and his trumpet is a vital

~:~:rig
Mit::~sru:2" start
Sertior Brian stoner is quite talcnted. Just ask him . This man pos:::e5.."es an aura of confidence that
j-,_ un; urpn ;rd, and confidence can
b? rewarding. .Brian, who halls from
Lexa, Arkansas, is an outstanding
foothull player, earning Trojan of
lhe Week status for every varsity
game of the year thus rar. The
. _ - - - - ~ --

B:~:n:~~~

life, despite

··"•= ---~

;1~~:~

of0 rhi:es~:h~:t:;~si~~::!~i~
Dave handJes an ice cream scoop
with the same determinatio n that

:;>

!:J~af;r ~a~~e,~bi:\,i: 1:~\.'~o:~
is dedication personified.
During the recent Intramural
Softball All-Star game, the action

w~~~:

~k~~~r:~n~:~ri:~at\:se~~~n
st
~lire~~ :~:inta~~;t ftan!e.
ways, appearances can be
ceiving.

~ts"g~~

a~;:

1

~~~0~

h!~i~~~

r ·"'"

:.!:%~m~~=~

jo~~ne LaMartina manages to oc•
a~~:orgi:1:mJo~t
cupy his Lime with many activities souri , is one o( the most pop~1lar
vital to the smooth operation of members of his class, and afler

~lj-~~a
1,

Facult y
student
not re•
is talk

.a,.., .. -

:t

- ....... ,.#.7.,;,,r"'·· l:

~~n

~a~;c;rg;:e:~~~s
t~:m~~t~d~!~
Council, 3 job of enormous re•
sponsibility. llis golden voice is
a vita.I part of the Men's horus.
Gene is also a manager for the var-

::.~~na~/010h:~ f:~:.
mi~n~~::
ply a nice guy,
Upon the wall on Nicotine Al•
ley, one can hear Tom J effrey, a
modern-day Plato, SpC'uting his

~~:d::s:;:b~l~e t==~~n

fo~il;::h~s o~:};fet·h::

;..:~:...~~!:!s.~~Jl::l~iiii-•■-

~~~1ld~=~~

~~i:c~;ySc;;

~~is~Uj~~i~l'lo:r~:f S~S~l~ij~i]j::: ~~Jo:!:~~car:~elw:i~::. : l~tu!t~
de• A UN IQUE FEATURE or Fath ~r Eugene Lu ke's Spanish 11 clns .. ls pie- souri, is the type. of person who then, he will be cont~nt to spread
. a good word to any willing listener.
tu red h ?re, as the gt'OUJl takes of the sunshine to hold cla,;S in thf.' can handle anything. (Well .
1

ca~~::;:n~V:~ i~e~b~lit~~~ /,~b r~f t~~:fa£i;,1;ii '.~f,: ~:ig~l~!~;~•;;r:J;,;~p~~i~hbs,i;g~~~s"'a'l-~~~; ~~r~~~ al:::t S~r:i-::i~:·: person who be- To;h~:, r;;:.:.~~1::;d~~~~ ~:~:: lo

t: ~~~ ~~;

0

1~e.p:~i:vu~o~e;:; ~:s~~~~u~oo:i~f b!iss~:~nfortr~~

Mat•~ in gdown~o;vnW~u~!aco I~; !~s~,d~n B:~~a~:-;;lc~~' r::d ~:0;; ~=I ~:c:~~ h;~:,~:~er,;:,~~m:~~ ~a/ s~~;;~•,s ,;;.":~:~;.~:: ~~ ~= ~,'.~~;.:or:~~inJgl;~r: ~~~l~hr,o•~:i
~Th an /~m\
.t ,, a n;x.t. close to John say that he can "swim heJd at tlle Academy, and, sure Student Council. He performs his umn as much as have enjoyed
a j:ni~: :r~U: ;;t' S~~rhs, w~; ~ :uke a fish.' " Onward to Moscow enough: the!' did. So if Brian says duties well. When the Pax (school writing Ir. For those of you who
1

SR

I

1

i:;

~

;yst~ri~~•s gl;am 1 hi~ eye.
m d!:\vord can describe senior
\::~ ~n~~i:• w~:~ ; 0:~rt': ;i;ure S~u!:rmnn McCoy: organi~d. This
plans are?

.

.

~~~1:1

~:~:t~~~• Jt

~=~~:ot:k~e:1ta:~/sJ:: ::~t

:~~:g

~~;~~

!h:u~~~~~

would be wise to bedt:Y s~:~
n:;m~~~n:e:~u:-e:;
Despite the conclusion that most faraway places as Booneville and nary during the next mont.h. you

: o~~a!:ka~i~as:e:i~~:: :onnd

~:°:~e: : : ~e:sr:ed ~:'o:~ f:~~1;t~~

~;:;:~e:oeba~:a~:a:eus~~=:~~. soA::

and in the forming of WPOD, on
Academy-based radio system. This
man is almost mechanical in his
organization. But one look at Sherman will assure you he's not a
robot.
Some people have it rough.
Mike Ba llz, a sophomore, is an individual with a smile for everybody. But unfortunate ly, this varsity rootba!Jer suffers verbal and
physical abuse from his classmates

Re•
flections. However, this Des Arc.
Arkansas, native seems to be content with his image. After all, when
was the last time a gator pcacher
played trombone?
Pity poor Tony Wagoner. This
Oran, Missouri, senior has con·
tracted the most dreaded disease in
the Academy: the Rowdies. Will
cheerleader Tony overcome this
affliction? Will he ever be his nor•
ma\ self again? Only time will tell,

is a
re•
ceiver. Catching passes comes easy
fol' this Fort Smith Arkansas, na•
tive. Steve's success on the field
is typical, for h excels in all his
endeavors. A Facultv Lister and
National Honor Society member,
Steve is an integra l part o( the
Class of '77.
•
Playing his ll'llmpet to musical
mastery, Greg Krueger shines on.
Never ceasinn to amaze his feJlow
-band members and his director

11

:~:; vC:ih~~os~~u;

~~~,~~~

Spti~i•:t
ac:t~s:c~.~~•~~~:• rr!: ~~~~~re":;y. wi~~e~.:.:•~~~:n~::.d r:i~~~•:~d~~\~: i~•: r:~i~llc~•~~~ Steve
no; ~•~~'
~;;~~~k'ssuperb
delight,widesenior ~""""""""""""""""""""""""~
numerous _dunes that go wi th tion shows in his Periscope stories a trombonist in the Phoenix
Miros
t~e

th
his Stu-Co .om~e,
e Roger s , Arkansas, nat ive lS also_ a Hea rd Hall
Proctor and a varsity football~r.
Such a busy person and ~uch a .rue~
g~y. Effervescent Joe is ~n mdt ·
vidua\ ~ho never stops smhng_ (unle~s hes on the football fi~ld).
Nice ~u~s are what make Subiaco
what it is, so more power to you ,
Joe.
SENIOR 0 11ZENSHI P DEPT.
Jim (Grandpa) Bowers assures

TH E PERI SCOPE
Subiaco Academy
Subiaco, Arkan sas 72865

Fr. George, 88, Dies
Father William Wewcrs, Subiaco On November 23

Subiaco Moves
To Class AAA

ja~r ;;0 a;a~e 'V::a~.~~es~:i~rr
~~rvh~!
t~ t~ea~~:ot~;e :::
Glasse l! would win ii hands down, B:uff, Arkansas, he is also 8 mem•

~;;!~tc~~~ignes~gnan~ota~~~:~~ asset to the Phoenix Reaection~• Periscope Sp~rts writer predict~d !::~s
P~?
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~~~adPl~~:ni~e ~:fl!d::~~ss~~~.~
a'way~ smHes and says, "I know
rm ng:ht." Thal might be debatable, bm don'I try to convince him
~f that. Dennis is from Bonham,
rexas.
DJnny Costello serves as mana•
ger of_ the varsity football ream ,
which ts no easy task. Despite the
verbal abuse heapd upon him by
ungrat.eful football players, Danny

~~ls

illll•!lliilil:~'-.:r""'l
-

h:a:~=~·

~~~~';:;~~~ ~;~h~

:~:/'~:s
gamze a Star Trek lub at the
Academy, and he even cuts his hair
a la Mr. Speck. Edward occasionallr takes the time to pit~h his
Intramural softball team to victory,
and he washes d ishes with a skill
Iha~ would startle the most ex~~l'1cnced d.is.hwasher. Big Ed is
Just an ef(lCtent person. In Mr.
Spock's words, "fascinatinR.''

;~~j:!lv~~~~·~i;;o e:::~r :~se~e:~~ ~?s~. is frequently on the
1
stops cheering. This mild-mannerWhen an Academy
ed sou l is also a frequent Honor speaks of "Big Mac," he is
Roll member and an Intramural ferring to a hamburger. He

. - ,lli..,,,,.r..r.L

~~at~o.a1~~e
~=a~i,~~
pitch into deep right rield, over the
heads of the opposing outJieJders
for a grand-sJam homer. Jim, a
second.year junior from Altus,
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of thanks. How can a mnn of Grer.i:'s

talent be so humble? It all comes
Minisculc Edward Jpscr beams easy for the Dallas, Texas, native.
D2 nn is Reiche.rt ts a confident
T~xas. One look a1 this freshman freshman . That is itself 1s worll1Y
will show you that he is not a nf back page stnrus, but Dennis
rypical first-yearman . Edward's doesn't stop there. He Is a starting
sole purpose in lif~ is. to idoll1.e linebacker of the fre shman football
up to the Academy from Ft. Worth,

Belcher, Louisiana, native ,John is her of the National Honor Society

,,.~~[f/l'j.~

: ; ~eu"::· i:;e~~e t~pw~; ~~~ninb:i
inning when t.hey loaded the bases
wirh two outs. J im Sage stepped to

~~~

o~; r::Y

1976

so we task our readers to keep the Greg •~ a master musician He refailh. For Tony's snke, we all hope acts to all 1he praise heaped upon
rh11t he soon becomes his (Ugh!) him with a quiet smile and a word

P ublis hed in September, October,
November, De:cember, January,
March, AprJI. and Mny by SUBIACO ACADEMY, a non-profit or-gan ization, at Subiaco, Arkansas.
Subscription rate: $2.00 per year.
Co-Editors: Charles King, Sherman
McCoy
Associate Editor: Lou is Breaux
Feature Editor: Eddie Eckart
Sports Co-Editors: Nick Stoffels,
Brian Stoner
Reporters; Saleem Black, Ge.ne La·
Martina, Je(f Anderson Pa ul
Schaem , Paul Draper, J ohn
Ringley

0

"A GOOD EDUCATION

BUILDS GOOD MEN''

J OE WALTER
LUMBER CO., INC.
Phone: HO 5-5577
70S Summit Avenue
Gainesville, Texas
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Subiaco, AR
72865
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Academy's Athletic Director, re•
c-ent ly announced that the Acad:!my will be moved to AAA ath•
letic c!a5sification next year. Falh·
er Wil'iam made this announce•
ment after attending a meeting
of coaches and athletic directors
of District 2AA.
Effective in the 1977-78 school
year, Subiaco, whose prese nt en•
rnllment for lhe rap three :;rades
ic: 201 (which is doubled to 402 to
c.ompen s11le for the lack of girls
1 1h~ •\cadc,my) . will move to rlnss
AAA with Alma, Greenwood, Mena,
Paris, Wa'dron and DardanelJe
formerly in 2AA do not have the
ABBOT RAPJ-IAE I DESo.\ LVO s mil es wll h twr, of the- arch\leCl!, of needed number of students to
Wirtenburg, D:?lony and Davidso n before a model or th e Subiaco Per - move to the AAA classification.
forming Arts Ce n ter, whic h will bopefolly be completed by 1978,

th;~:e s~~::~m\~~ ~!::~~c:~o~!; ~~;:m:e~.he;at~~rur~:m~:rk;~le~~

Cen tem1ia l BiJ·thclay P resent

for the next two years. and will and today we bury Father George
be. revised in the 1979 80 school Strassner, a priest for 59 years who

Co nstruction To Begin
0 n New Arts Center
The Performing Arts Center, approved by the m0nastic:
com!nunity in t heir summer Corporate Chapter meP.ting,
will be constructed beg-inning in earlj spring :a;nc.l it is the
hope of the Subiaro CommUflity that the lo~ct awaited fa-

Fa th er George Strassner, O.S,B.

89

~~:~·ge a~::i:~le~: c1::~J?~!tio~~
if a change in their enroll ment
w1trrants a change. Jr will then be
checked every four years to make
sure each school is playing under
the pror>er classification.
The primary reasons for the
changes, as stated by the Arkansas
Athletic Association (A.A .A.), are
increasing enrollment in many

;aonu~=r:.ave been
years ~Id in
Some of the sadness experienced
by our community at the death of
these devoted p:iests has been the
~adness of seeing the relentless
d imini~h ing of our ranks. And the
feeling persists that not .too many
new members are. commg down
the road to take their places.
Father would be a tough act to

George experienced ~is share of
successes and als~ his sloughs ~r
de~pond: Through 1t ~U he kept his
smile bright. In [act, 111 some parts
of Arkansas Father Geor~e was
better known as Father Smd_ey.
Father. Ge?rge was born m _To·
ledo: Ohio, 1": 1888 .and baptized
Geoige Franc is Xavier Stra~sne~.
He was the son of German 1mm.i•

en/ty will b~ ready for use. in 1978, the 100th rumiversary ~:hnoo~:tw:~~ :ch:e0~~ :;:q::~~f!~ ~!~or~~ ~~seho~:~~~:~erM:~I~~ ~;~ ~:n:;th:orh~va:-": L~~ra~tr:1~ : ' ~
of the founding of New Sllh1aco Abbcv.
.
marks celebrating Father Georv,e's orgamst in Germany, a saJoon

ro:

The plaos
_the structure, af- The stone will ~ome hom the sa~c
ter several revmons, me~ the ap• (Juarry used m lhe ~onstr~c~1on
~eor:al r~~!~~lyAr!~~~~;•::e

~~:

Golden ,Tubi\ee of his ordi nation keeper in Toledo. His mother was
in 1967 _ In the 88 years allowed a Catholic. After a Catholic h igh
him in hjs journey to God, Pather ~~~:tN::r:c~~:~ J~ve~:~;~egr:~:

of;~: ~;c~u~~?:~,~11 B~~i~n~

:;,;::tcm~:~~:ri;n .:.av,;.ii.~n ~-:;,~:.:~y%::e•c:::~g~·;:·~x'
.'t~ Fr• Hugh Reports Progress ~=ti:.classmate
"ca~e g4~ot;;::;;d
·::~i:i:~
(Con tmu ed on pnge
and chemist Knute
;~~
comprehensive plan has Made On History Of Abbey ~h:c~;:~n::r: :::c~a!~rth: ~~:::
been worked out in col\)unction
Irish. Once during his career Coach

8
li
brary. Bernard Kaelin of Fort
th
1
~~i Ab:'; s~~~~~~. ea:~~;:~~chapter members m evaluating the
plans.
Architects for the building are
Wittenberg:, Delany and Davidson ,
Inc., of Little Rock. The building
was designed by Bill Donald work•
ing close ly with Fred Arnold and
George Wittenberg of the fi rm.
Contracts for the building are
expected to be let in early Febru•
ary. The center will have 17,567
square feet inside. It~ approximat·e
cost will be one million dollars.
0
:r~~,:~i~h~

01
~~":; ~~!~:1~~

1 1
:

lnw

3)

A

with the Performing Arts Cellter ro create a mall in the space
in Iror.t of the Abbey Church
to he bounded hy Alumni Hall
on the south and the new Cen•
ter to the north. The mall will
be for pedestrian traffic only.
The mall concept was an esthetic choice conceived to ere·
ate 3n awareness or 1he strength
and beauty of the Church. IL
was also designed as a practical

2
1
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By Eddie Eckart
Father Hugh Assenmac her, who
was appointed last winter by Abbot
Raphael DeSalvo to write a history
of New Subiaco Abbey for the oc•
casion of I.he centenniaJ in 1978,
reports that he is making good progress on his work. Father Hugh
was chosen for the job because he is
an historian and has made a hobby
of studying the history of the
Abbey.

first history of Subiaco was w1itten
in 1917 by Fat.her Luke Hess, the
first historian of ~ubiac~. ~n the
occasion of the silver Jubilee of
Abbot Ignatius Conrad. Father
Hess' history was fairly accurate,
but was written almost entirely
from memory. ln the l.940's Father
(Continued on page 2)

Rockne conducted a football clinic
at Atkadeiplua as a favor to Father
George.
After Notre Dame, now an enthusiastic young college grad, Fatber George decided to be a mission·
ary m India. .His mother opposed
lhe idea. They compromised and
(Conl lnu ?d on page 1)
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un~~r:/:~:~ted in the general area
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t!on as a meeting center for la rge
gatherings such as the alumni re•
l'nions and other Abbey functions
Although the building will be of
modern design , conscious of en
ugy conse rvation, at the same time
the a,·chitectural style will com•

m~n~;~ to the Cou,·y House will
be by a new road circling the
Performing Arts Center on the
north. The main entry to the
mona stery, Courr House and
Church area will a.lso shift to the
west rrom State Highway J09.
The addition of new parking

:~:e;h~~,~~e:~i~~r~~.

~:in A::;Jin~h~:\~hdo~f
nating the hill. Construction will be

:~t:sro\:~J! ~o!ep;re~~;e;:
is now available. Parking will be

~;~~ant:!e~:a~~/sF~~~rerc:~~:
topher Paladino will be reatured

half feet; from that point up it will
be warm-tone pre-ca.!)t concrete

monastery.
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FREEDOM, JUSTICE AN D EQUALITY IN 1976.

Father George Strassner, Q.$.B.,
a priest for fifty-nine yea rs and a
mcnk of Neiv Subiaco Abbey to1
thirty-nine years, died at Subiaco
on November 23 at the age of 88.
He had been suffering from a
lengthy illness, bul he died a
peacefuJ death .
The following is the homily given
by Father Njcbolas Fuhrmann at
the Funeral r. .itur1,.ry for Furher
George on November 26.
Today is the third time this vel'.r
that the monastic community and
£riends have gathered to say far•
well to faithfu l members of the
Abbey and priests of the Church
of Arkansas. In January Our Lo~d

t~~ ~;;1_emy,

The history of the Academy will
be an important part of the book
because it has played a major role
in the history of the monastery.
Coach .Reynold Maus, the Acac'emy's fi rst real coach, and such
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F;~~•••r : ~~~!:Yn°0\ t s:b;:~~~;~e ~linn; r was a great p roflr ror the Junior Class and was enjoyed by many.
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NOVEMBER,

Breaux Leads

Honor Roll
munity.
Na me

Av. Name

Grade

Louis Bream:
Edwnrd Eckart
Jeffrey Anderson
Pierrick llauleL
Byron Lohman
Kevin Gray
Pbillp Wolters
Anthony Friemel
Melvin Cannatella
Georr,-e J>rnn~e
Miguel ,..onzn1cz
'fodd Rcnfrcc
Daniel Wolf
1\ndrew Mouton
Xavier Wasowski
Kermeth He!Jnch
Philip Jennings:

11
12

10
9
9

9
10
12
10

12
11
Q

12
9

1n
12
9

Grnde

Q5.83 Kenn<'th Carrer

Av.

10 ~0.OIJ
I ~ 9000

9Jti7 Damien (.;ray
93.S0 John McN:1m11ra
93.H David B0l'OMk
92.25 Marc Wallis
92.14 Bruce Sorrows
92 00 Gerard Anderso n
91.50 David Fl:.ike
91.1 7 Eric Watson
<>J.l7 Joseph Cilker
<J l .17 James Coacher
QJ 14. Jude Boyance
90.83 .Jody Eicher
911.50 John Roberts
S/050 Leo Sharu m
90.33 Greg~ Bartolo
90.00 Robert Erdman

11

a<i.60

89.50
to 89.oo
9 88.67
9 88.43
10 88.00
Jl

11

87.8.l

ll 87.83
JO 87.il
12

10
11
10
JO
10

IJ<;.83
IJ<;.43

86.00
85.86
85.83

85.50

First Quarter
Breaux

Jed

Subiaco

Academy's

first qunrter Honor Roll with a
grade pofot average of 95.83.
Breaux, u nntive or Fort Worlh,
Texas, was awarded lhe Academy's
frophy for Highest Scholastic Average of the school year at last
yenr's 11rnduation ceremonies. He

Is Editor-in-Chief of lhe yearbook,
the Periscope's Assistant Editor, a
baskctbl'I II player, and a proctor in
Jlet1.rd Hall
Eddie Eckart, a fourth-year sen•
inr from Subiaco, Arkan:;as, placed
second on the Honor Roll with a
93.67 average. He was followed by
Jeff Anderson, a second-year
sophomore from Elmhurst , Illinois,
who had an average of 93.50.
The Honor Ro!J had a total membership of 35 students for the first
quarter. Seniors constituted 20%
of this number and juniors also
made up 20%, while sophomores
contributed 37% and fre shmen
23% of the memt,er~ of the l-lonor
Roll.

The Faculty List was led b)'
1
- - - - - - -- - - - - - ~ ..

=-;;~;;;;;;;;;;;; ~~i~n l~t:;,e~r:a:~~\:i~ra~~'.~~
averag~. Stoner is an All•Distnct
football player and a Periscope
Sports Editor.
F'red Breaux, n second-year
r.ophomore and a native of F'ort
Worth. Texas, was second on the
Faculty List with a 91.1: average.
Scott Flowers, a first -year junior
from O1.ark, Arkansas, was third
with an average or 91.14.
The Faculty List consisted of 97
students for the fir st quarter. Of
lhis total, 31% were seniors, 32%
were junjors, 21 % were sophomores, and 16% were Creshmen .

is especially noleworlh y. Eligibil ity !or the !'acuity

List is determined bv U1e following: 1) a student must
have at least a "B" average; 2) all grndes must be "C"
or bettrr: '.l) o;tudents who,;e iriesponsible conduct is
.;erious or consi~tent will be excluded from the FacuJLy
Lis!.
Brian Stoner
Fred Breaux
Scott Flowers
Ricky Forst
John Frantz
!\ti.ark Erich
John Mulligan
Al Geisbauer
John Weisenfels
Dominic Greene
Tom Sllverwise
Todd Hensley
T. Zaunbrecher
Bril'ln Mcli U!'h
Robert Borosak
Stan Pace
Saleem Rlack.
Steve Hatley
Joaquin Trigueros
Frank Scama rdo
Kevin Ehemann
Gary Lewis
Mike Goodall
Mark Jasper
Job.n Burp:in
Rill Pre~ron
Eddy ChPuvin
T~d Oliver
Chris Pfeffer
Shermun McCriy
F. Frederick
Steve Goebel
Tom Vogler
Ray BornJ10f1
Gene LaM::miOR
Robert Ne.sbil
Parker Pennings
Paul Schlaefli
Frank Linder
Charles J<re mers
Scott Lyon
Eddie Jp.;er
Mark Doggett
Tom Cinciripini
Duval Hendley
Robert Kotula
.Mike Gehring
Pat Fra nz

Grade
Av. 'a me
Grade
12 92.50 Sttve Buechner
10
10 91.17 Leon Schlutormtm
12
U 9l.14 Leo Tresp
9
12 90.60 John Rice
9
9 90.43 Scon Trice
11
10 90.17 Shane Jones
l1
11 89.80 Bryan Burgess
12
12 8!1.50 Dennis Reichert
9
ll 89.33 Don Cisar
12
11 89.33 Gary Sharum
12
11 89.17 Wm. SchJuterman
12
12 89.17 John Ch.renko
10
11 89.14 Fritz Rueswnld
JI
12 R~.00 Sreve Padberg
9
12 8867 Chris Hatwig
9
12 RS.57 Nicky Stoffels
12
12 ~.so Jon Troy
lO
11 88.17 Chris Spivey
9
9 88.00 James Bowers
12
lO 87.88 Vince Schh1terman
11
12 87 .67 Tom Matoushek
12
11 87.;13 Ch ris Morara
JO
11 87.33 Mike Balt7
10
11 87.17 Tim Cehring
11
12 87.17 1'im F'rnnz
10
10 87.14 Wallie $prick
12
12 87.00 Alfa Grisanti
II
10 87.00 Craig Bohna
9
11 86.83 Greg Banks
)2
12 86.67 Mike Corbett
11
12 86.67 BU7.z Peek
U
11 86.67 James Schmidt
II
12 86.67 .T im Sage
JJ
12 86.50 Dan Deuerling
12
11 86.50 Andrew Post
JI
12 8617 Tom Strobel
10
11 85.83 Justin Schluterman 10
12 85.83 Ricbc1rd .MH!et
9
12 85.57 Mark Nolte
JJ
ll 85.50 Kyle Dean
9
11 85.50 Richard Udouj
JO
9 85.29 Patrick Felling
9
11 85.00 Patrick Quick
9
10 85.00 D1we G,·eschnc r
11
9 84.86 MikeWatso n
JO
10 84.&3 Augustine Spanel
9
JO 81.71 Karl Keller
10
J1 84.67 Steve Miras
12
10 84.67

Av.
84.67
84.S0

84.43
1:M.3.1
81.17

84.00
84.00
83.87
8.1.83

83.33
83.83

83.83
8.1.71

8J.43
83.14

83.00
&2.86
82.8.l
82.67
82.67
82.(i7
82.43

82.33
82.33
82.JJ
82.17
82.00

82.00
81.71
81.67
81.67
81.50
81.33
81.33
81.33
81.29
81.29
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Funeral Home

MlLK COMPANY

Licensed Funeral Director
and Embalmer

41S S. 10th St. -

Fort Smith
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MOON
Clem Wald

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

SHOE SHOP

~:oo~b~ur~e:::fe~~g s:rasss~::s
O
~:nn~~18~i~::s, !~~e
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81.17
81.17
81.14

81.14
81.00

hi~::Ybook ~ho~ld be i.n print be-
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PARIS, ARKANSAS

FRIENDLY SERVICE

Expert Shoe Repairing

Llttle Rock, Arkansas

Ice cream is no longer a
luxury. It is a food. Keep
WhJte Dairy Ice Cream nt
home at all times.

WHITE DAIRY
ICE CREAM CO., INC.
1009 Grand Ave. Pb. 24041

=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

fr

l\fARY C. KELLY INC.
Real Estate - Rentals
South 6th & Rogers Avenue
Fort Smith, Arkansas

~orks ~'~~ii n~on. The~ he ;t~e~ds :~~t~:e:i~::dd::ir:~ Abbey for
1
8 :~rt n~c;.' H:\s~~~,; :;urn:~~ Father Hugh says that be is try0 0 10
:~~un:~~~;~~as ~tvi n~v~~:e.
~!ts~ :e i: ;reyi:a~o p:~:~t t::~
per, and Eveni ng Prayer. He does Subiaco's monks were real people
some kind or recreation until 8:30 with real problems-that they were
or 9:oo. After his recreation period, hard workers and that. abo,·e all,
he usually works on the book a they were human.
couple of more hours.
Fathe r Hugh says that he misses
teaching, but that he rea!Jy enjoys
his research and writing and the

~:~~
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Fort Smith, Arkansas
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Co. will be making th e

The dass of .1978's senior rings

~~~ ig~a~~
1

t~/~~~:nc~;nc~m~(e!~
~~= ct~:n;:n:~17n~~ 1~:a;d;rti;:1
"100".. between ~~e words "Subiaco"

:r

~~~h2
~~;~e~~~th:;~~~d ~:ede~:;
will remam

the same as before.
Again the rings will be offered
in 10 karat gold or paladium. The
cost of the go ld rings is $68.00,
and the cost of the paladium rings
will be $55.00. Also, there will be
a dollar charge on all rings for
the change in design. The rings
~;.O~e p:~:o~~;

CONSTRUCTION TO BEGIN

i~n~~~~e~~n~~t!le~

with install ments thereafter.

a icri~~oeni~:-~~~,:~;:! P;!e :~isling
outdoor swlrnmmp r,ool and with
ovufiow pos.~ible into a i,:allcry/
exhibit room. Thf: gallerv,•exhlbil
room wU be a multi-purpose room.
with posslbiJity for art e"hib1ts,
concert:;, small gother111cs, and
audio ,·tsua l pre5"'mations.
The --cn lral faellity of the buildIn•: will b:? the auditorium which
will scar 375 pcr~ ns. It will have
ri proJ~c cion booth, slightly sk,pcd

By Eddie Ec!tar1
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C. Of O. Music Chairman
Lectures At Music Class
lly Sherman McCov
Dr. II M. Lewis, Chairma n of
!he Music Dept. at the College.

of the O1.arks, lec1ured in Mi~'I Lois

Kirkp!1tr1ck's GenPr:tl Music class
Friday, November 19.
Dr. Lewis received his Doctor~
me in Musicoloy:y at Louisiana
State University. lie has been
teaching music at the College of
the Ozarks for six years and has

!\~~: '.:~thv~j~c=~;:~~~7; :~~~;; ~::"o,'.;'•::::"11~f ~: :~~'';,~~:

or Society. lie was alao .!l rin~ receiver fm• the Trojans.
re:~;:nlh~t;::r
:h/~~st~:~~
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a or
~~,•~c::°~ogrni;~l~ta~~in~roi:i:y ~ '.:.'1'.o~o:::,~":;;;:v:1~-~:~rl~:,~~r ",'.',~1::1~~;1oner (rlgh1),

area, and adjacent pros> wr;,r/( room soloist with the Fort SmJth Sym•
wilh mezanme storage. Group~d phony Orchestra, featuring in the
around will b:: dr.:ssing rooms and Baroque lrumpet.

~~':;a n:i:;s ~~I; ba1h area~ ~is is for the. pl.irposes
of T~:e~:~~~':u~I ::ui~;'!~g(afrboth or ac~::!i~! c~;:::,;:"';:vtl~i~ ~~n~~o~::;'. ~~/. ~~l r~: ':~~1~~
:

lcs in one season with
total
1
1~r~~~ct:~~m~s
!~t~!to:;iJ:::Y~~e~::7!.rot!~; 1;~: A.LL-DISTRI CT. l-l eod F~o tba ll Couch 8111 Leme ry po~es with two of theatrical preparalion.

t~~~~~

~:~e~~le d~!:~~n;t::i:loi~s
Anna Eckarl Crowned Queen
year senior from Lexa, Arkansas,

s • cIa 55 stag es
~i~;;i;:,:~is • Sports Edilor (or en IO r

Stoner's and Miras' names will
be sent to Little Rock along with
the rest of the AU-District playet·a
from Region 2AA. In Little Rock
the AU-State Team and the AJI- By Charles King
Star Team will be chosen.
The Senior Class of l977 staged
ll ,mr.cessfu l Homecoming weekend
S()ftnning the days of Octot,er 22·2J.
The activities were opened with
the traditional bonfire and pep
6
;t2 ~~~01:~e °Foo~~~tayCa~~~

Great Homecomi ng

The past few weeks have been
busy for Father Benno Schluterman, the Principal of the Acade.my.
He . has attended many meetings
of _m terest and conducted much
busmess.
Rece?tly Father Benno attended
a meet~g at the
Naval Acadcmy m Annapolis, Maryland,
with 65 other principals and counselors. The program was initiated
to acquaint . the prin~ipals and
counselors with education at the
Naval Academy so th~y may be
able to encourage seniors to atlend the Academy at Annapolis af-

u:5.

ter graduation.
The concert staged In the Oscar
0. Rust Gymnasium by Mount St.
Mary's band frnm Little Rock was
the result of art invitation from
Father Benno.
Also, the rates and fees for next
school year hove already been set.
The rates and fees will l't'main the
same as this vear in hopes that
this will stimulate co ntributions
from parents,
alumni, and others
for the construction of the new fine
ans building
An Arkansai; Activities A!=!<0ciat!Oll eligibility meeting wns the
subject o! one of F,nhcr Jlenno's
trips. This mecti1~f!l conc~•rncJ the
ucestion ov<!r the elinibiiity of
tirst-,·ear sophomore:;;: m c:thletics
;md the reJisrrictiu~ of son:~ tc<1ms .
1\1though the ,,1:c..~t1on over cli~ibility was not resolved, it was determined that Greenwood, Alma,
\'an Buren, and Subiaco WO'Jld remain in the s:1me district The
schools of Di.rdanelle, Mena, and
Waldron would definitely drop out
of the district. Paris was undecided
on whether to stay in Subiaco's
district.
Jn December Father Benno is
due to go cam•assing in the L)allas•
Fort Worth area.
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~v~~t! •coi:!o: ~u~c ~u;;::Y~d~~ ~e~:C:-~fc::~t;~~c:e::~e~; ;::~:~
th e en~ of tbe hall of c!assroom behind Lhe building,
that is to the
are~ will be a facu~ty office, con- north. A kitchenette will be located

;:;"~r!~r o~"~:v•~i~di~~- c;: :::~::::~:; :~dl~~i~~~l~~~c.::

g~ncral music roomS, ~mple m size,
Wlll.befor~ofmus,cclassesand
cqmprt;d Wllh goo~ sound_ sySlems
11 nd p1nnos for mSLructaon purposes.
The drama/speech room wlJI be
or the same size as stage for re•
hearsal purposes. Space will also
~e provided for ten private pracuce modules,_ each. _completely

cial gatherings.
The entrance will be enhanced
by a l0xJS foot overhang protecting the glass entrance. This low
entrance will in turn enhance the
high ceili.nged foyer area with its
natural wood-heamed c£:iling. A
clerestory series of south windows
high above the lohby will cast dircct su nlight on a wall of native

at Retlsamen Stadium at 7:00 P.M.
Each maid and her escnrt slowly
w:tUred from the north side of the
football field to Lhe south nccompanied by the music of Handel's
"Aire and Finale," played by the
1
c:l~~ec;~~~~~te!h~f ::;;~ :~:~p~-::°~e ~1il~~~; •:n~de:C~! ;:~:e·t~~;::~•=.r~~l~e~ t:fI;;~•idas~;
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o member of the National Honor

Ry J.,ouis Breaux

;t t~0e ~1;
0
Paris, Arkansas
1
~~~v;v:;· ;~ t~~~~e:~~e:~les;:n:: f~g~s ;:~!ri;~~ bep:g~:~t :~°w!~ By
: ~i~~asux high school traJ>hone:963-3141
about eighl hours each dav work • Hugh h~ 30~. ty~ewnt:~ p:e~ diticn, will be ~rdered by the /\ca~::::::::::::::: !~! ~~b~:. ~o:kri:s ~:c~r~~~~~:: 1~;~;1:he a~~y1\~::1ga; S~sh~aco~s ~e;/:e,:u~:;;ks~J~: L~~~,r~::g L~~
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PERISCOPE

Steve Miros was named ;\U-District punter and Brion Stoner Walt
named All-District linebacker in
a r;;:cwt meeti ng or the coaches of
Region 2AA.
St.?ve Miros led the lenr.ue with
1111 :ive:·cig:? of 3h yar.!s p;:r punt for
lh J •'cn:c n. St.we ii a fourth ,•ear

Father Benno

~~o~es~~gF:~:; front of him, and begins dictation

works for valuable refer- ~~a~dta~~:e:i~ot~d:· ~~~~:~e!~~=:
Father Rugh was relieved of his for corre~tions a nd s ugge stions:

THE

November Is
Busy Month For

AB BEY HISTORY
~].<)0
(Conlinm d from page 1)
80.67
Benedict and Father Louis Deustel'
80.33
began writing a monastic history,
80.17
but were unable to £inish it. About
80.17
100 typewritten pages of their
80.00
T HE NF.\\ F.ST DANCE CRAZE to hit Subiaco ls In tramural Socce.r. work still exists. Former Abhot
Jl erc soccer-jocks Mi~ ,1 el Gom.a les, Andy J>aller~on, Mnrc Wallls, and Michael J..ensing began writing o
Kenneth Karam show their Sl)'le.
history in the mid-19S0's, but fail- L__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
ing eyesigh t and ill health caused

John Blaylock

!976

All- District Honor

The Rcadcmic achievement or the following students

Uv Jeff Anderson
Third year junior Louis Herbert

NOVEMRER,

Two Trojans Earn

Faculty List

Honor Roll For

Subiaco Academy presents lhe following students for
special puhU" recognition of superior academic achievement cl11ring ihe pac;t i:rrnding period. Eligibility requirements for the llonor Roll a1e: I) all grade~ must
be "B'' or above; 2) a student must have at lenst. a<;
many ·•A~" ns "Bs" for classroom conduct and apphcaw
Uon; 3) the student must be considered by the Ad.ministration a responsible member of the student com-

1976

1

r~~!~~d:1~

;!~~e~b~i~t~ct~~
e~:~e~d
0 ~~:
danc.Ue, crushing the Sand Lizards ney of Little Rock, AR, escorted
18-7. On Saturday night, October b}• Dan Deucrhn~; Maureen Buck23, the Homecoming Dance was ing.ha1Tl of Forrest City, AR, esheld in the fieldhouse of the Father carted by Dnan ~toner; and Nancy
Louis Oeuster Athletic Center.
Baskin of Forrest City, AR, escortAs is the tradition, alJ first -year• ed by Joe Spivey. Anna Eckart of
men made o p0s1er with the theme Subiaco AR wns crowned 1976
of a Trojan victory over Lhe Sand l lomecdming' Queen. Uer escort
Li?.ards. The judging of the posters was Tom Vogler, who prestnted
was held in Anthony H:lll just lJe• Queen Anna \\ itb the Royal Crown
fore the bonfire. Once 1he bonfire and bouquet of flowers. The Hc;mewas lit, first-yeannan ran around coming Court took their scnts of
it unlil they hurled their posters honor as the football game b?gan.
Imo the flames. The football team
The
traditional Homecoming
then came out to the bonfire ana Dance was held t.he following night
1he pep rally began. Couch Dill In the fieldhouse. The band for the
Lemery gave a short tallc and the dance was Albatross. About 90 stucheerle11ders led the st.udcnl::3 in dents attended and 42 girls from
1
several cheers.
Little Rock were prescm; 29 girls
The Homecoming Court nrri\'ed Crom Ft. Smith came to the dance.

d~~~~o~;:

de~t
o~;i:~e~ill be at the
ent~ance of the building for. ~on·
venience and for superv1s1on.
Above the dressing room area in
the back of the stage will be a
director's apartment, a simple bed/

:!~~~~n:n~~

p~~~

0

~n!~::~!~i~;to
poses. l~ fact, alone the west side
there will t-e about 12 windows,
but each will be designed so that
no direct s unlight can enter the
building.
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
I\Jember F.D.l.C. and Federal Reserve System
Serving Logan County Since September t , 1891
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This SO-year old wooden s tructure, buil t for $6,500, will be raznd
shortly arter New Year, to make room for th e milllnn-dollar Perform•
Ing Arts. Center.
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MOBILGAS -

SUNBURST EXECUT IVE TRAVEL
7710

Highway 72

MOBILOIL

Accessories and
Gene.ral Repair
Tires, Tubes, Batteries
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

German town, Tennessee 38138
Phone: (901) 754-2SH - 754-4100
At Helen of M("mphis • Germantown, Tennessee

Two Famous Names--

BUDWEISER &
BUSCH BAVARIAN
BEERS
SEBASTIAN BEVERAGE

Sales Company
Fort SmJth, Arkansas
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Alumni Officers

Faculty In-Service Day
Held At Subiaco Nov. 20

Supreme Counsellor
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, OSB
President
Jny Brndrord

Vlce !'residents
BUI Elsken, J r.

George Lieux, Jr.
Cll berl Kubis

n:, Jeff ."nderson
Th~ fncuh y of Subiaco .\c11delll!'
pcn ~ored an "In-Service !lay" l'n
~:ovcmb:?r 20. The program wa:,
presented by Father J&mes J . Di-

1.d at religious education conferences nnd as a lcclllrcr on a
Mtional level.
T'he main points or Father DiGiacomo's lectures during the ln-

Yuk, N::w York.
Fath~r DiGiacomo is an e• pcrienccd hj~h schoo l teacher and n
notect lecturer. He is the author of
several religious texts and manuals,
ond i; a co ntributor to various religious p~riodicals. Father DiLJiacomo has always been well receiv-------Clerics were building the Lourdes
l~rouo in the R:tst Park. It pleased
Pn1her neorge to donate his last
dollars to purchase the statue of
Our Lady gracing the grotto today.
If Fr. George cnterta;ncd any
thoughts or esc:Jping into a life or
seclusion be hind 1he cloister cu rtain after profession, he quickly
discm·ered otherwise. He was sent
lo 1each in Texas at the Bencdic-

ter religious education in alhollc
schools.
The program took placi1 in the
\1artha R. Platt Library and was
cp:med at 8:30 with registration.
The firs1 lecture session began at
9:00 and contlnlled until 12:00
,,\ fter lunch, the second session was
held from 1:00-3:30 P.M.
At 5:00 P.M., a Social Hour was
held for the faculty and guests in
the Guest Din.ins room. Supper was
he'd at S'.4S. An optional informal
r.ession W3S held after s upper in
th Acndemy Library for thorie who
wished to discuss varlr"us points
or. the lectures with Falher DiGiacomo

t

J ohn Robbins

( ;i11cc mo, s .•r., a prir-.: i-rim 1 New Service day were self-i.rnprovemcnt
for the facull}' as a gro11p and bet-

llonornry Vice Presidents
J ohn F. Hea rd
Robert Nnbholz

Secretary-Treasurer

Rev. Finton Oldham, OSU
Chaplai n
Rev. Louis Deuster, OSB
B OARD OF DIRECTORS

Five Year Term
George Coury
James- Sontag
Ed Har t
B. G. Jlartmcler
Jim Llmbird
Fo ur Year Term
Ronald Kaufman
Tom Shannon
George Lensing, Sr.
Reynold P. Maus
Three Year Term
Pa t Troy
Bob Rust
Danny Hooks
John Lueken
Matthew Post, Sr.
'J\vo Year Term
Pa t Oliver
Jim llornibrook, Chairman
Tom Sa nders
John Linder
Vincent " Buddy" Sokora
One Year Term
Rev. Edward Chrismon
Leo J. HiegeJ
A. G. Jasp er
LouJs Reinhart
Rev. Brendan McGuire, OSB
Presiden t of the Student Council
Joe Spivey
President of Senior Class
Dave Flando
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Alumni Briefs

his 1.eal in mission work, Lhis time
Amonf? those here for the " Baby
FR . GIWRGE - (From page 1) school. During .these War ~ea:s among the Mexican-Americans. Alumni" homecomi ng weekend last
you nv Geo rge came to Arkansas. he was ~ommiss,oned a captain '" For a time he scn•ed as pastor at month were Bill and John Bowers,
Pat Burton, harles Catalina, Thad
the gospel to places where there Brough. He started a Cadet Corps
I fc· returned to the Abbey in and Thom Coberg, Brad Cook, Guy
was no church . It was as a mission- at. th e sch~ol a~J co nd uc~cd th e 194J, and taught courses in the Emhart, l3rian Gi lker, Gre,:? Goodary that he earned the title, Mara- drill exer~ iscs hunsetr. wh ich b7· Academy. My personal recollection win, Chuck ll atley, Ed Hesch, Tom
thon Man.
~an al 6 10 ~he morning. All his is that he \"lcUeved the seat of Hunkins, Mike Miros, Michnel Rail,
He entered St. John's Seminary h!e_ Farb~r C,eorge was a SLro~g wisdom was located somewhere Bill Rolf, .Jim Saab, Et,tiie Sellin Little Rock and was ordained believe: m t~e. v~lue of sports m near the seat of the pants. From meyer, John Vargas, Mike Vi ek,
June 2, 1917, by Bishop Morris. promotmg disciph_ne a nd ~orale. the Abbey he organized the CYO Pal Weaver and Butch ZaunAltbough he wa.s hoping to get into He st8 rted 8 .box!ng cluh. u~ th e in the deanery and founded some brecher.
mission work immediately, his first ~o rps nnd ma~tamed an 1.ntcrc st of the first study clubs, later to
Air Force Maj. James Barlscb,
assignment was as tencher at Lit· in amateur_bo:o~lg even durmc th e become popular. From 1950-S7 he C'SS, took part in Giant Voice '76,
tie Rock CoUege, the forerunner •ears or his retirement.
ser ved as pastor or Clarksvillr. a SAC bombin g and navigation
of Catholic High. He became prln~
Later at Hope as pastor h~ was where he took an active role in competition held at Barksdale AFB,
cipal and athletic director among appoi nted ch3plain ol a CCC camp. organizing a mini sterial alliance.
La. Major Bartsch, a former boxer
other things. H e rounded a school M~rale was low, SO he and his
Father George's last assignment on SBC team, is an electronic war•
or Pharmacy in the college and a fncnd, the Rev. Wallace of the was to Booneville a,; ch aplain at fare officer stationed in Michigan.
year later assisted the University Baptist Church, organn,ed intra- the TB samu ori um and as the {irst
Major Joseph W. St raub, enrly
of Arkansas in settin g up a similar mural sport s, including boxing. His reo;ident Jlnstor of AS$>Umption SO's,. ~ow retired from service, is
All his li{e be was eager to bring ihe Nationa l Guard by Governor \Va:-cahachie. TX.

lr"""""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"'l'i ~;:g;:_mFa;;:~ ~;~~~:dba~n a o;~; ; :~~cgh. l~il;rec:t~o~~rk:~r~~~o~~~~ ~~n~~~\~er:~:t!n t~le;;;1d~~~kv1~
relation a ll his life with the brethre n of various Pr~testant faiths.
He wa~ a good \~I ll ambassador,
promoting ecumc111 sm many years
before the word became popular.
Jones boro, Arka nsas
Aft~r A.rmisti~e, . Father_ George
got . ~IS first m15.s1on assignment.
Robert Davidson
Res1dmg at We mer, where he
!aught all 8 grades of the. p~ril'ih
701 Union S t.
Phone: WE 5-5591
school, he had several m1ss1ons.
From 1921-2S he was pastor at
,Jonesboro.
1
~ : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ ~ ~ : : : : : : : : : : - ; a r~u~~~e F~1:~:n~r=~o~~a;:
black pe~ple or A:kansa~, the work
that mo~1vated h.1s commg to ArPlay Houses, Inc.
kan~as m the first place. Headqua1tered at Hope, he trave led
Jim Moody
Kay Moody
lhous~nds ~f ~iles over. bis 14
Pete Moody
counues brmgmg the faith and
concern of the. ~hurch to the scat-

GATZ INSURANC E AGENCY

P layhouses -

Forts -

11663 Harry Hines Blvd.

214-620-1905

Towers -

For the Kids

Dallas, Texas 75229

214-350-1441

but became a familiar fi"ure to all
the people of South Log;n County .
He never hesitated to gi\'e his time
and effort 10 community causes,
wheiher civic or religious.
Four years after his golden jubilee as a priest, he retired to the
monastery 10 lead a rather quiet
life. lt might be sa id that Father
George had a. o;erio-comic sense of
things-an outl ook that canied
him throu gh rrnny personal prei~:~;enr~; ~n~d~~IJohi~addc~!:!;;
shu n~ed personal attention, this
se nse of smili ng at adversity again
gave Falher George the CQurage
to continue th e struggle The community was edified by his resignation in the final months and grate•
ru1 to those who devoted their time

~~~~d 1~::cl~m~er:o~!\n°:~: ~~~:

~~e~:~:1 ~:v:~e;( ~s::e;!~!tde~s~

on:h~~~e:\oHj~rn· ,,:a~:~:1

sp~:Jo~urr1!:n~h;;n : : ~~e ~:

~lauta b~:O~:c r:~~:=t~

i:~~~;

0

~e~~~~~ ~ !~~eG~~~~e t~i;;s~ t:~:c~~s~h~~a~~

touch with Subiaco a nd asks about
Be_de Buergler, George Schroeder,
Wt lliam Long and Julian De Ciello.
J ohn Andolse k, C'63, is married
a nd farming in Marion, Ill. Hopes
to ~ ake the '77 Re~nlon.
.
1 ho mas_ L~n e, C 69, passed. ~1s
bar exammallon recently and JOm·
ed the £.ir~ of his father (Horace
C. Lane) m Baton Rouge, LA.
D.m is Grah1m, C'68, U. of A.
was recently married to Theresa

~~~~~.~:~~. o!u::i~;~

Heart Par. WIiliam ~- Thomas, C'67, sent i.n
hi s Al_umnt c1ues. and says he ~s
very tnt~rested m atte?dlng his
101h Anniversary Alumru Reunion
next May. ~-Jc is moving from Texas
to St. Loms. Mo.

f.""""""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'~
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L. G. BALFOUR CO.

~~

Representative
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ;;a;:rn D~~u~::~:.n~'~n:r :::e~
t~:~e~:~lvaco~:~ i~h~~is ,;;rl~~
ROY NEW
Ir
found that priests were human," re- peace. Fr. George chose Christ and
Box 2122
Sales
Little Rock, Arkansas
called Father George later, " I was that made all the d.J[ference. ConLeases
invited 10 become a Rotarian also.'' £ranted by the claims of this life ~ : : : : : : :: : : : : : :; :
EHEMANN
1
0
~;;ero~e t~ca::.~=-~:n~?\~:~~; :~ ~ ~~:e;:i~~:t !e~:Cunse:~ ~h!!
REALTY CO.
For Finer Living
District.
finally counts in life. As we conNATIJRAL GAS
Memph is, Te nn.
A[ter being ordained for 19 tinue the Hol )• Mass proclaiming
Makes A Big Difference .. .
yea rs, Father George, inspired in the death and resurrection of our
Costs Less Tool
4490 Poplar Ave. Suite 210
part by the work of the older Swiss Lord, Jet us by our faith proclaim

Phone 683-4507
John M. Ehemann
Res. 683-6863
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community. After a year in the no- fore the Lord of Harvests inspire
vitiate, he made his monastic vows young men to give their ure to
in 1937 At the time the Brother God in the Holy Priesthood . Amen.
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Houston Classmate Comments
On Recent George Coury Story
Ripley E. Woodard, C'23, attorney at Law, Houston . Texas, wilh
the motto "Rescrvo !\11hi Jus F.rranti," se nt some observations to
Father Michae l recently on the
George Cou ry Interview can-ied by
lhe Periscope in lhe September and
Octobe r issues.
Lawyer Ripley, the originator of
the Re1.raw Award , (an unusual
award give n to d~dicated memhers
or the Abbey seldom in the spotHght. Among the past recipients
have bee n Fathers Vincent, Dona•
ventui-e, and James, Brothers Norbert, Jlenry, L~onard and Jerry)
has been se_ndmg comments and
cash. to Subiaco for many years.

on being good in words and nc•
tions. Boy, did J envy and respect
thnt quali ty in the m.
"Th~ only fellow who could aggr:wate George Coury was Oskar
Rust, and he would shame George
into doing what nskar thought he
i hou'.d be doing .is more invol\.·ement In whatever action was re·
quired or George in the mind 's eye
or Oskar. They were both real
leadcrt'" in their way and highly
r<'garded
for
their
sincerity,
whether right or wrong
"'\V hen I came to Subiaco 1 had
lost my father; be had died lhe
year before in the Flu C:pidemic
of 191 8 .... When you are thirteen,

of~~~

:~: t oo'1'~ui. cha rter member
;i;.~~~'::1~:i::u;;,=~iii~:
• .. ·1 find the George Cou ry my mother was working at Pheif-

me on to 1he violin as a real spine
tingling emotion. Buster as a
younger boy had had an uccident
wl!h the hale finger on his left
hand. a n d th at took :iway t~e violin
lrom him . Bul he got 1n10 the
winds, like the coronet and excell·
ed at it as a musician.
... Herc t am rambling on like
~o me kind or a parrot and I really
just want to i>u l in my two cents
wort h abou t m)' co ntemporary,
George Coury, whose in1erview
really starches up your memories
of a most beloved man."
TH.F. BIG CROUND GAINER for th e Freshman Troj1ms this year was
Juhn Drouir. Tbls season Drorar became th e first Aca demy freshman
to ever break th e thousand-yard mark.

Four Monastic Candidates

~~~~:r~:! !:~e:~n~~~ !n~~~~ 1~~ ~::a~~~~~!~J ~:tk~no ~~e~;il~~:~ Join Abbey Community
George Coury and Joe Walter. (Joe family

Walter, a past president of the
SM and longtime supporter of
Sub.iaco is now semJ-r~tired from
8
1
;~l.l~sy mi~~:t ::t~or~~~
out of Gamesv11le, TX).
''They were Lhe most intense,
tenacious and seeming devou~ per~ons outwardl y l could ha ve lmagmed . They both used to play on

had a hardware store just
worked as an aaccountant for a
lived. \Ve became pretty good con·
Bi!n \largos. Su biaco CJass o[ bank in necatur. Chuck hopes 10
spirators and we both ended up at 1974, was one of the four young hecome a Bened ict ine Brother.
11
0
~~~iaacso
y~~ it~o1:i~
da:; :!ngno!~afe~ri~te ~ ~:~~
1
fmd for his interest m Subiaco af- mto the monastic community of community will again vote. 0Should
ter we like myself been.me accli- the Abbey. Also beginning their the novices be accepted as mcmmated to lhe. V'.6.l with which Subi- tenu~e as ~andidates are Martin bers or the community, they will
aco was trymg to . develop young Bas~m, David Menkhoff, and Chuck follow with three years or sim ple
men who _were wild and needed Sullivan.
promjses, which are poverty, chas-

for that ~urpose. They were li~e
hot gum m your shoe sole while
~laying in n game as ~uards. They
Ju st stuck t~ you and .,twas really
most annoyrng for thei r oppon~nts.
Geo_rge Carnes, later ordamed
as a pnest, who wa~ from Jonesboro, used t~ complam to me how

br?.~~- .b~::;:~ Coury was the kind
of a guy who could seemingly rationalize and overlook someone's
rlaky syndromes. He had a cousin
t~ere ror a while. I've fo rgotten
~s na~e, and George loo_ked att7r
him :vith mu~h. zeal. His. cousm
was m ";'Y violin class wuh .another Okie named Nanard trick,

~~:~:~s

~= .~:~rb:::~~~~u~~~:~s~t~=~

~~oo:::

a block and a ball from where [ By Charles Kine

:;;.a:s~=~~~:e

~:::e;~~ :e:::i~~t::7:r t~d:~~~~:

~~a;

b~:~e ~~e;::t~~ouf:;. ~!m:~s T;:~:et!~Pf;o;n:or~
he was ~eceivlng from. George
" I must add to the acolades for
Coury, which went unnouced. The Geo rge Coury; he has made it as
only character who could stand up a man and a person acceptable £or

~~~

0

I:~:

fiv!h:1::t~;.d A~f t::n~:;c~f
time, the monks of the Abbey will
decide by vote whether or not to
admit the candidates into the monastic community to begin the per•
iod of novitiate, which encompasses
one year.
Ben V.!irgas, a 21 .ycar-old nanve
of Fort Wonh, Texas, was a rour
~::r as~uo~~!ti:tn ~;u~~~d!:Jc;:;~
us member all four years. Fo llowing his graduation in May of 1974,
Ben entered Benedictine College in

a!:~;:~s

return artist, _accumulating over
I QO yal'ds on kickoff and punt returns.
Joh ~, a native of Slova..lt, ,\rkansas, w1ll be ~ sophomore next year,
where he wi ll be put to the te~t.
Coach .Lemery hopes to ~e htm
a~ nn important part of his offen1
0
1t~~:: e:rtono~1~ c:~:~m~~; ~\~~i1;n~~: ~~:. : ,:_
for lite. Jf accepted, Lh'! Brothl•r presently workmg 111 th~ off-sea~
wil l ma,ce hs solemn ~or final) vows c;on football pr~gl'am an~ is a mcmas a Benedictine monk.
b~r of the ~ub1aco boxing team.
4

~~>e~~~e~S: ~~
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~~Ir h:~~tsto ,;:rc8: i~~~d:;,~i :y:~; =~:\~eeo::~!~;a~l:s:~:~
/;~f~:~o~:r:~i~as%~
were all two-handed) .
it. I lea rned au of this from Buster List. He plans on being a Denedic11
George Coury was-and 1 µre- when he was alive, who was about tine Brother.

~~~~:c~~~~

il~:v~;e~wc~~;:g~:u!
mood where he would use a curse
word He bad spirit enough but he
just would not cuss, like the blue
streaking words which would now
from someone else who had been
in some manner fru strated or discipli ned. Joe Walter was like that
also. They seemed to be both bent

~; ~~:~:: ~~ea~;:~.ca~k~c:~: Ch:ct;~:va~fis ~c::~;s : J.n;i::
a friend of mine also. He used to fore coming to Subiaco Abtiey he
live in Litlle Rock and his sainted
mother was one of my earlier confcssors. Prof. Rust really gave
me music appreciation . 1 heard him
play Ave Maria on the violin at
St. Edward's one Christmas for
midnight Mass that really nirned

ECONOMY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
•
•
•
•

P.O. BOX 134
SUBIACO, ARKA NSAS
Modern, effici ent laundry and cleaning service
Alterations
Coin-op wnshers and dryers
Reasonable prJces-average student-$7.00 mo.
Try
E CON O M Y

!or
Q U ALIT Y

11

er: :a~:?~:'o;_t ht:~s:f~;:
for the Junior TroJans. Ae carried
the ball 13~ _times for a total of
102\l yards, ~1vh~q him an avt:~aRe
of 7.6 yards per carry and e1nht
lou~hdowns. He complete~ two out

~:~:n~~~i:~;~;~ ~ifti~~ea~~~;1:~.:~mt:\~t:1::ari;

:!~:;;

~=

ByFr~;~a;a!t~~~: Drotar, brolher
or AH-District Terry Drotar, Class
of '71, set an all -time first by gain~
ing over 1000 yards in a single
footba ll season at Subiaco.

~!~~i:~a~~l;rr~.
his simple promises, he becomes
a Benedictine Brother.
During the three years o[ simpie vows, the monk liar. two options; he may attend college or
u•ork in the Abbe)'. At tl-c end of
the three year period, the monl-.s of
the Abbey vote a finlll time and de~

~ y ::tn~~!\f~:~1~: ;:d~:;'l, ~~:u;~e~n:C~~;
~:~\vi~ ~~~~s;>~~v:~~::: ;;:e;::s\!t~:: Lh:r!e:n~em~;k;i~h~~
av~;!:
also from Jonesboro. He had a the motives and st3ndards which come a teacher at the Acndemyand ther or go on for theological stu0
::i1!s~~;1:e
~a~~l:d it ::: Fsr°!~c~v:s r~~!~~r~:S:,n r~!e
ev:;~t~~Y
a a::e~: years ~~e;h~
belly with the other hand as he soul. George had a voraciousness old and a Fort Worth native. De- wishing to become priests. U_rou
made the shot.
for. wealth, but only on his own fore coming to Subiaco, he spent completion of the four years of
"1 sent to Subiaco my old Bas- e th1ca l terms.
two years at St. Mary's Seminary theology, the monk is ordained to
ketball pictures of th at era, and
"l think Amelia Jamail , his wife, in St. Mary's, Kentucky. Maitin the priesthood.
there's one of George Coury, Joe whose fam.il y is rooted here in hopes to someday be priest.
Wa lter, Maurice Lide, Oskar Rust Houston and ve ry highly regarded
David Menkoff is ~O yea rs old
and that team of 1922 which was in the commercial and profes- and is from Little Rock, Arkansas.
BRUCE-ROGERS
a pretty hardy bunch, eve n if I sional world, has put as much zest He attended Subiaco Academy his
COMP ANY
did play center wir.h that crew. We into George's good marks as has freshman and sophomore years.
DISTRIBUTORS

P:c:~i

Drotar Breaks 1000-Yard
Mark, Sets New Record

Sixty- two Par~nts Atte nd
Subiaco Meeti ng Nov. 7

;:~;nts

1
BySi~;~~~:
were present
at Subiaco Academy on November
7 for a meeting or {acuity memb~rs and parents of five day-four
night boarders and day students.
The meeting began at S:00 P.M .
with an updating given by Father
Benno. The pa.rents were informed
about the plans for the 1>roposcd
new fine arts building, bus scbed•
0

p!:1::Taisu~~~~:g
Electrical Mate rial
Steel Designing

ul~he

r::j~v~::i~;~!
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with the various faculty members,
1
~:.cii~~x~~o:~~ ~cr~ i r=~.b:d
Mjss Lois Kirkpatrick.

Bros. Supply Co., Inc.

413-415 WEST CAPITOL AVENUE
LITTLE ROCI{, ARKANSAS 72203
TELEP HONE -
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ing was to acquaint these parents

372-6133

Food Ser vice Equipment a nd S upplies fo r
Schools, Hotels, Resta ura nts,
Clubs, Hospita ls, Nursing H om es
a nd lnstilulions
SINCE 1933
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Boxers Open Season, Win 8 Trojans Of The
Bouts In Little Rock Nov. 13 Week Named
By Bru:m Stoner

-

B-Team W ins Two

By Nick Stoffels
The Subiaco Boxing Club opened
its season Saturd.:i.y night, Novem13
in at
The boxers competed ag!inst the
Ray Rogers Bo,cing Clu!J Of Little
Rock.
Only fourteen of the Suhiaco boxer3 got to see action Saturday ni~hl,
due to the small number of boxers
in the Ray Rogers Club. The boxers
d!d a ~ood job, though, wlnnin~
eight of the fourteen Lights .
Chri; Guidry srnrterl off the win·

,lo~~ ~~~gi~v~~r:~~•e!!~~ar:dv~~:~~
Mullins (RR), John Troy (SBC)
beat Ricky Mullins (RR) and Nick
Stoffols (SBC) was defeated by
Larry Young.
In the middleweiRhl division,
Subiaco broke i:ven with .J.:1ck Stol•
lings, losing to Jack Wilson R.nd
Gene LaMariina heatiiif: Robbie
Young
ln the batlle of t.be heavyweighl

~~!11-r!:~~l~~i~~: !~!~t:!;~~:h~ad~:
vision. tn other fights of the sp~cial
weight division, Greg McBride
(SBC) lost to Charlie Adrow (Ray
Rogers) and Brooks downed Mike

:~~:~;e~
a
in~ right .
The boxers continue preparing
for their upcoming matches, work•
ing out four da1s b week under the

~~~b

Opening Games

A FLERCE AND RUGGED GROUP of !SPnlors will be boxing for the
Sublaco Boxlnf.( ~lub this year. From Jeff 10 right th ey a re Nick Stof·
fels, Dnn D:> u?rhng, John Burgin, Bob Bishop, Mllc hell Ford, ,lack
S1alll ngs, Paul Draper, and Joe Spivey.
•

Tro1ans Bow To Mena
jan passing j!ame worked well, led

en!:: !:~~•c~97~c~:;~ll 1:;:',~

~::fri~~-.t""~t~~=
wit at ltO loss toNthe ~en"s B;~·- ::~;~ ~•:c~~= .:;j;i~t;ve;~e •~~I
0

~~:j;s

~h•tpio~

':.ie o~Sl~rct.

:•r~•ts

scor~less

~!: l~~~=~:~a

~!~~

into good condition. The Subiaco
Boxing Club will have four more
matches before their Christmas recess, which will give them a two
ln the only fight of the bantam• week rest.

Subi Boxers Win Six Bouts

I~ the first quaL"ter, lhe _Trojans

f~nse was again consisten~ in stop•

a;~P~~~:

th

In u,e seco nd quarter, the Tro-

11""""""""""""""""""""""""""~
MORRILTON
INC.

COUNTY
FLAVOR AT ITS PEAK

BANK
Scranton, Arkansas

STOLFA BROTHERS
GENERAL HARDWARE
13 & 15 E. Main-AJ·dmorc, Oklal1oma

Phone: CA3-0444
POST' S

"A GOOD EDUCATION

A wine to please any taste"
TABLE WINES
DESSERT WINES
ALTAR WINES
;<

CHAMPAGNE
Pos t Winery, Inc.

Altus, Arkansas

Visitors always welcome

BUILDS GOOD MEN"

JOE WALTER

LUMBER CO., INC.
Phone : HO S-S577
705 Summit Avenue
Gainesville, Texas

SUBIACO LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
Mrs. Edward Vouclcr Heide
P.O. Box 46
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
"CONVENffiNTLY LOCATED"
''Operating Exclusively fol' the Students Attending
S ubi aco Academ y''

PETIT JEAN BRAND
Morrilton, Arkansas

th

e offensive

Defensive Trojans of the Week
were Lexa, AR, native Brian Stan·
er and Steve Dedier, as they led
a Trojan defense that held the Sand
Lizards in check 1be entire game.

Fra~cis Fr~~~r7ct was named
!ngaga~nstone~f thehestdeJecses

~::voth:;:m;u~;!rO-~as still an- ;~~m~ ;~~:Vilf:b~~~~e~;~t

:=~~a~~iv~~g;~:n:x~:: ~ini~t

the Mena offense in the first quar- eave the Bearcats a 7-0 :d
tcr.

PACKING COMPANY

DARDANELLE

Francis Frederick was named
Offonsive Back of the Week, rolling
up 130 y~rds ln_ the Trojans' 28-7
ltomecomrng. vtrtory. Darr was
awarded '.roJan of the Week H?n·

la

mum ya:da_ge. The haH ended with
l'he Subiaco Boxing team travel•
i:ro~d 1 roJan fans, and a proud ed across the river to Clarksville
1 roJan football team, pleased with Saturday November
20 for their
lhe first half pe~formance, leaving second b~xing match of
the season.

i~m~~~

{~r the Subia~o box~rs Saturday
mght, Joe , p1.vey, M~tchell Ford ,
Ge~1e LaMaruna, Make Brooks,
K~1 th Konecny, Dav~ Phillips, Bob

:t:~~~

J:!';',

a~~co~ ~~:d::~;1 c,:::~!~~:.

w~~;1~ng

~;~:dG~f~~o~t:;i:,,:a ;-;;;e::::~;

_ The first series for the Trojans potential
,n

J~~

the fourth quarter was stopped technicai
1

;:~~d \:~~;•c~roj=~~ 1:::y ;~e:d
~me. The Beal'cats qmck1y cap1tnl·

scoring a second-round

knoekout

over

Mike

~:~~ :;~h::d C\~a:i~~~il~era~f=:~r,

I inema:n of the Week honors.
.· Ston~r was a lso named flcren~1ve Lmemnn of the Week after
making 25 tackles against the quick
0

~~~gt:;ci::'o~e:uf;; ~(~;•or ~~n~nti~t:~:~ro;, s~ro"n~

1
mo\l~d the bnJI we~ I behmd _the other quarter of good. hard•hitting matches
at this meet. The Subiaco their opponents .
running of Francis Frederick, football, as both teams struggled pugilists had a rough
time, as they
The next match for the SBC will
Bryan_ Bu~gess, and quarterbark to move the ball. The Bearcats won only six
of fiJteen fights.
be ~cember 4 at Subiaco. Four
~e~c~;=~r;~=• S~~~a:e~:r;i:e,a~l: ~;~;~na~~ec t~h~;~~u:;~~/~ns:c~~~~ . In ~e 125-P?und
weight divi• ~~/::t~~:;~w~~d~~o~o :p~t!nlu~~
by Brian Stoner, Joe Spivey, Sa- vnrd plunge over the middle by s1on, Tim Hunk1":s
. pounded out a iaco boxing team .

LOGAN

rl~. S~~;:

•
At Clarksvill
e Novembe r 20 ~~~;•~::~,a~a:i~~h:st :~;;::~::~
for r.~.g :~~,:~:rc:i• ;;~;~c:: ::~~: By Nick Stoffels
the remainder of the matches :~e~e ;\~~:- !~~::d :;erO~f:c:,.f:~

~c~r~~Sl a ato~c~d:,;:m~te u~nMe~:
th.ird quarter, and got ten points
in the fourth quarter to t1:1ke the
victory.

~l:~in~:,c~i}:e~i~~;:~e fn

.
AO IA
Following Lht! Trojans· hard1
:~:;';~e1 i~;h,t: !~;I~~c~r
w1ts named O!fensive .Back of the
Week along with Francis Frederick
of Subiaco. The Offemnve Lineman
of ~he Week was Halletsville, TX,
native, Joe Darr.
Defensive Trojans of the Week
were linemen Frederick and Steve
Dedier. Helfrich claimed Defen~i•1e
Back of the Week honors.

M~~e,~:~Ry".:;ightdivision,Subiaco :::ec~t::d~~ F:~~i;;;,:ic:;:,~=~I~~~ ~~~for h,s play on

won two of three, with Tim Hunkins
and Mike DeSalvo winning their
matches, and Joe Bishop losing a
close one lo Ken Ward (RR).

In Season Finale
:c;~;:t'~? ~:01
::1~
2A:

By Nick Stoffels

L~~~e no~~~;wi~~~~:!~~

weight division. Alval'o Barrera
(SBC') lo~t to John M1111in;; (RR)
in an excilinR boul

snowin~1 to pick up Defon.s 1ve U.tck
of the Week ~on~rs. The Trojan_ defenSE' teld District 2A•\ cha10p1uns
:~ot;~e:tn!~r~:~:o:~
Subiaco.

~~;e~~:;l~~:

•

Frosh Tro1ans Crush I. C.
•
•
Behind
Running
Of Drotar

• The Subiaco Academy freshman Anderson fumble recO\'Cry at 1r.idJack Stallings and Charles Cot• tootball squad claimed the unoffi- field

lh·otar went lU yards off
I~.ed on th e turno.ver, and scored ton of Clarksville entertained the ?ial western Arkansas
Catholic right tackle to cap the drive. The
~1x ~lays later, with 9:36 remain- crowd in one of the most exciting Junior high championsh.ip
wtth a extra point attempt was no good.
mg m th? ga me. The PA! was bouts of the evening, in the 152· win over Immacu13:te
Conception The Buffaloes immediately struck

1~: ~~~:! ~!r:a:

:~o!f ~i:!:.g the score 14-0 mfav•

~:~~s

::;~d;:!~~~~1::::..a~ :~~:~
;~nh~hcLe~ri~ran~
a~ntht~o:~,:~te;~a::J.y~kT~=n~0~~
The Bearcats scored again on rounds or fightin~- When asked running of John Drotar,
the Jun- version attempt failed.
lhe!r _ ne~t series. \Vlth 7:00 re- how he feli about his victory. Jack ior Trojans crushed
the T. C. ~ufCapitalizing on a St::!:ve Padberg

~a;;~ ~~\::~=~~

t~f:

~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ ::~:1~~c~:s~~~I
: ~n~n~:~•
:;.;aJ!~ f:~.,g;?.od
~
f.'~a\ attempt, makma the sc-orc
In the 113-pound weight class,
11
1 :)
.roe Bishop boxed his way to a
lnsured Savings
For the se1dor foothaUers, Sa- decision over Tom Rutledge of
leem Black, Bryan Bu rge'i,;,, Sti.:. e Clarksville, to even his record at
Dedier, Oan Deuerling, Ricky Forst, J-1. Alfo Grisanti e.trned a three
Francis Frederick, Bob liarrmeicr, round decision over Junior StewKen l-leltrich, Frank Linder, teve art of Fort Smith in the 120-pound
Miros, Fred Schluterman, Bill weight division to win his ope ning
Schluterman. Jac k Stallings, and fight of the year. Also in the 120·
Brian Stoner, this was their final pound weight division, Mike De•
Phone 963-3038
game i,n Trojan uniforms. Seniors Sa lvo, a fast- improvin g sophomore
SUPERIOR FEDERAL
Al Bnseno. Joe Sellmever, and boxer, beat Gene Berry of Fort
SAVINGS AND LOAN
Tom Vogler were forced to sit out Smith for his second win of the
ASSOCIATION
the final game d1 1e to injuries.
year.
MAIN OFFICERogers Avenue at 16th Street
EASTSIDE OFFICE-Rogers Avenue at 57th Street
VAN DUREN OFFICELARRY SMITH
1104 Broadway
MENA OFFICE-Main ot HJckory Street
Auto Supply
PAR1S OFFICE110 East Walnut
McCrory, Arkansas
WALDRON OFFICE46S Main Street
MOBILE OFFICE-Ozark, Booneville

~~'7,~t!!~l:

2~t- Rebsamen Stadium
The first Trojan score came on
a 44-yard jaunt by Drotar after
Gerry Anderson blocked a punt at
the LC'. 44 . The conversion attempt
failed .
The Trojans struck back again as
Rich Abeyta recovered a Buffalo
fumb le on the Trojan -19. Drot.ar
rolled 51 yards around left end on
1he next play for a touchdown. The
conversion attempt again failed.
The second quarter was score•
less, but the Trojans struck quickly
in the third by capitali1.ing on an

A7m

Wl
1024Maln

;r:~:~

:~:i~ero~~: :v:~ve~y ;!r~se
left end for the touchdown. Drotar
then added the two point com·er•
sion on a three-yard dive. After
three quarter s the Trojans led 26-6.
After holding I. C. on downs, the
Trojan, moved the ball 49 yards
for an early fourth quarter TD on
a JS.ya rd sweep by Drotar. Vaughn
Johnson converted on a 3-yard
dive over center.
I. C. capped the sco ring on a
tight•end Jllmp pass which capped
a 65-y3rd dr!\•e.

BEAUTY & BARBER
SUPPLY COMPANY

·•·

Little Rock, Arkansas

T II E PER I SC O PE

CLOSER TO HOME
By Charles King
As the monlb or November
comes and passes: m~ny things
cnme an~ pass with Jt. Football
seai:on winds to a close, whi!c basketb:J~I a_nd boxing are f!earmg up

Mississippi, doesn't give up. With
ench effon this varsity basketballer
gets closer and closer to his ulti•
maie goal (no pun intended). For
Chris' sake, I hope he makes "the
big basket" before he becomes a
has.ket case.

VOL.

gym shorts, T-shirt, and tennis
shoes and participate! in freshman
basketball practice. Ray's a1hlecic

!i;,:•nn•::a:~:~n\,~~;hrela1~:~~~ lh:·~:if':~· sf;!~e.B;~:~:~/,"~~i:;I~ ;~:s:v:~ic..:.~lc~h~,ar::~~=11~:d

~;~r:
th ~h~o~;~~•~,~::1t, ~,:~~; ~~:!s ::;:::; ~:~tc~n toi\li~:~:; ~!~gs!~;;: to;::;• o\'::rr,'h~i:;,~~~
~v~::d d:o;;:.,~rd:•:•:\.,, the ~~~:~~s l~~t ~"i:i'~n~:d .:: ~;~,i~~• <o~~,.~~ly1h~o~::;:~n:tu~1io ~; :~,~

lime In Novcmbe~? T~e f1nn tlung Ile isn't slacking off this year; L~ls Klrpotrlck. This busy
lady asL~~l c~mes to m,~d 1s ('Orts par- rather, he's picking up the pace, sists Mr. Bill McMurry
in directing:
8
ticipatton,
val_id answer. But leading the Trojans to vic1orics in the Men's Choru 5, is in cbarqe or
.\NO THAT RE!\UNDS ME OF ANOTII ER STORY ... comedian FiJther

~=:

:;ti~::::;~;~::• :::m":~e;: :~o~~ ~~:n!~u~~;;;: H:i:,aR~~: ~=:~~:\ntiu!~n~;,d a~~~si~~:~:• Ke,•lnWatkins •,mum Stan Pace and Jim Ranallo with his Infinite
~:nt~'.:e~~~~ p~~{ "~~5:~;:;.,p;h,~ ~,"~ :~_'i~v~:.;•i~:::~:i:
~=~;n ~=~:~ ~"; 1a::::n~"~~~t JeSI during the I rnn,o Italiano.
~~li"~Y~:~:::•~;t'.~~~ ~r~ad ~~~~~. E;,"a~;•" r~!mhc 'l':,~o~,:; :~v;:;;;,",:;. :~•~~!tyb;~m~;.i\';,°~ ::te'~:~; ;!~~l~;;;h !:!:\::s h:: :~ ;:;. ~~he"~~~•., ~~~r~s ;~::
Saturday nfternoons
Karl Louisiam
answer is simple: she wa nted to say. Kaveb is becoming a mainstay sings so good?"
Keller in the second noorfindspeech
Below the gym floor is lhe hox- m~ke
the back page. At the time Ms. In the studyhall. I assume that al- Fim year. ju_nior Clay Ward is
room, mentally engroswd
ing room where the thunder or Ktrkpatrick told me of this, I 1.n· ter a time

-~~=

1

\vtth

"Juthlnd," a war-strategy <.rame.~ A basketball~
second-year sophomore

Pounding

the

floor formed her that she had been ~n tellectual

f'II ha ve to refer to 10- a dedicated md1vldual. Clay 1s elias lntellectual gib!e to play varsity sports at the

Kavch

Crom Eu- above is often dro\1,--ned 0111 hy the the front page of tbe September 1s- scholar Kaveb
.
Academy due to a special rule pronice,. _Loui~:•na, Karl finds
~u•~ thunder or fists smashing unsus-sue o! the Periscope. She .then, '?Id A, was travelling
throup the h1biting first
yea_r juniors to parac11V1t1es
mt?ntally stimulat~og pecting jaws. 11 is here !hat the me tha~. the. front page 1s tnv1al;
hallways of I.he Main Building one t1cir,ate m athletics. But, nonethe•
as well as enjoyable. He also finds mighdcst of the mini-miles fresh- that all lhe unportant
make day on my way to class, Ke,•ln less. Clay sticks it out. Every Llay
the game _rcwardi~g, hut only man Chris Guidry, spend; many Closer To Home:" Duelypeople
imp'."ssed,
Eh,mannran up to me ard said, he practices with !h• Varsity Bas:h~:,t~, :~~ 7~:h, according ~;m~'';'boi:ts_P'~:;~=o~;,'o;at~:;
.'.:h~~~:rt~k~;: ~~:~:i, ;ua:da{?.\ !~~~d ~~orwl~ ~~;b:!~~~u:~~~e'i','i"~h~n ~~:~~i!~
J

:i::~: ::: :;

0 1

G2rry Ande rson will cive a dUferent story. He insists th:n
he constantly demoli:ihes Karl's
forces to win game after game. A
native of Elmhurst, ntinois, fresh•

small frame Chris bas proven 10 pie." Now lh.lJ important person
be an outst~ndlng boxer and was can't wait to_ see his 99 grade In
a superb defensive linem~n for the General Music.
freshman football squad this past
FUN AND GAMES
season. A native of Reserve, Louis•
DEPARTMENT
1
::;
"Jutland." An Honor Roll member, athletes. By the end of this boxing vities: playing foosball 0
and steep•

he was telling me J h11d to lector
when the day before he had been
telling me I couldn't lector. "You
see, the Elk-face that was supposed
to lector is going home this week•

1

he assists the b-ball mana~ers with
their numerous duties, and serves
as a spotter for Lhe b-ball statisti•
cian. How dedicated can one per•
son be?

h
:i:n ~;.;...!~!U::~~er :!:~.':,' :~ ;~::· th<;''~~g ~e:1:~:sh•:,.'~~. m~~~ u~ !~'biw':cs~~;:: i;;: ~~~: ~~:~~h~e :::fn R:.~0::,.~~0•:t;ie; 1961 Acade~ y Alumnus
besides that of Lect~r Superv1~r, Elected Subiaco Mayor
~,':,,;a~~n,'.1':,;:~•a1nt :.: :::.~::ntoh:o';;;;~! ~a:;o~~~ugb tro- ~:gbi~:e r!:b:~kn~:\:~~e:a~i~~t "! ~~~o; :-.~~m~ro~::! :~ '.)w~:; ByC~r~!! ~~~~r; 19(,1 graduate o!

is n 1;tarte~ on the Junio~ bask~tball
team. Obv1?usly Gerard s claim of
f~quent victory cannot
tak~n

.
JO URNALISTIC PARADOX
DEPARTMENT .

THE, PERISCOPE

Studio Smiling Ray can be heard
practicing with his horn at all
hours of the day, except between
2:40 and 4:00. That's when he dons

LVI,

NO. 4

SUBIACO ACAD EMY

Fr. Kevin Watkin s
Dies Jan. 7 At Age 45
Father Kevin Watkins, aged 4S,
couno:elor in the AcadPmy ~ince
1968, died suddenly, Friday. Janu·
ary 7, of nn apparent heart attack.
On 1he morning of his death.
Father Kevin took part in the
monks" prayers, ns usual, concclebrated the corumumty Mass and
had breakfast wilh his conrreres.
Since he was to make e trip to
Texas to meet prospective studt!.nts,
he sto pped by Father Abbot's of•
fice for the cuslomar)' blc~ing for
en awa)' trip. His preparation com·
plete, he apparently s.-u down in
his choir for a moment of relax:i•
lion. There, at ten o'clock a con·
frerc found him, sitt ing in his chnir
with his habit on, a peacerul ex•
pression on his f.ilce.
Paul Watkins, his name before

PubUs bed In September, October,
November, December, J anuary,
1\10.rch, April, and May by SUBI·
ACO ACADEMY, a non-profi t or•
ganizatfon, at Subiaco, Arkansu.
Subscription rate: $2.00 per year.
Editor: Charles King
As,i istant Edll or: Louis Breaux
Feature Editor: Eddie Eckart
Sports Co•Edltors: Nick Stoffels,
Brian Stoner
Reporters: Saleem Black, Gene La·
Martina, Jeff Anderson Paul
Schaeru, Paul Draper, John
Ringley

•

FREEDOM, JUSTICE AND EQUALITY IN JJ76.

ORA ET LABORA

2nd Class
Postage
PAID
Subiaco, AR
72865

TA.KI NG ADVANTAGE of ten inches of snow lh:it fo ll on t he. Hill In
early January, Mark Z11norr, Bllt Costro, and SaJeem 81.11ck prep:,re t11
sled down a steep hlll wllh a push from Boh Borosak. The snf!w alstJ
brought problem.,, as the Pe risco1,e round Itself menta ll y and ph ysic•
all)• snowed-In.

0

roe, La.

(Con tinued on ,age 2)

~
8
~:~t~idb~~ ;.~=~~::.:~~::r WU- r.:r:~e ~~\tb~:~•: a~~~;t~:: .;~ ~::,".:',h;:su;::ha:s :c.,i;:i: ~h::~ ~;:;,:, ~~~•;•::~.S:rebe;=ber~d~- hi:1;nti1rtli!~~•A;;;·;dre~~h~~:i~~~
Carefully watching the Jutland back page, sch1zophreruc wnter fact perhaps not sleeping 0

THE PERISCOPE
Subiaco Academy
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

January Snow

11

:~:,k:~~. i. R;~~::i.d•nii, G~:~r; ~~°r:ub:::;i~~:·c~~is~:n'i,C::,~:::~ Brings Problems, Plans Progress On Arts
education at St. Mary's, a school and various other subjects. ln 1968
~~~:;. t:r ~i:,r;i.~~.,~b:;";i~;~~;;,~ :~,~jg~.:;~;'': h~o:i:;;~!; ~::~ Fun To Hill
Center; Changes Are Made
er died, the family moved to Mon· Ft. Hays Kansas State CoUege. For

dry spell of late: placing only sec• we're gonna do abo~! all _1hese Subiaco Academv, was
elected
and in the school tournament that, Elk:faces on. campus. Kevm, a serve as ihe new mav~r
10
of Suhiaco
just a few short months ago, would native of ~tkms, Arkansas, al.~v~ys in the recent generul election.

is slow.
TlME TO S.ET THE FACTS
elementary education at Subiaco':::
confrontations with a sly smile is features athletic a~tivities anyway. ly t'aicing foosbai1·s place
as !\tel•
STAI GII T DEPARTMENT
Sl. Benedict's grade -.cbool, he en•
senior Ed Kane. Smug in the
S~LtITIO.N: Switch sce~es to vin's no. 1 pastime When I told
l sometimes reel that the fin;t• tcred Subiaco Academy a~ a day
knowledge that Karl and Gerry Music Stu~1~, hopefully to fmd tal• Melvin tbat
human beings ,ileep vearmen at the Academy are 1.00 student in the fall of 1957 and com•
are mere amateurs, Ed is Sur• ented musicians.
away one•third of their Jives, he uniformed to survive here. Case plcted ell four years at
the Aca•
rounded by an aura that superior•
Whether during a voice lesson replied with grin, ''Really? Man, in point: 1 have been asked
at least demy.
ity can afford. He informs me that or a practice session of the Men's that•, living!"8 Obviously,
this sen• a thousand times, "Hey, who is
After graduating from the Acahe is semi•retired now, only playing Chorns, the platinum voice of sen• ior from Ft. Smith is
al.so quite that dude that always drives the dcmy, Mr. Lux joined the Navy.
on occasion to dispose of upstarts ior Frank Lintier stands out, A glib.
buses and school cars?" "That l~etu_rning from four years in the
who contemptuously attempt to four•ye:ir Chorus veteran, F'rank
Coming to Subiaco all the way Dude" is second.year junior Tndd service, he spent the next
se\·eral
usurp his title as Grand Master. seems to sing better every year. from tran, Kavc h Kalhan
l is a Za un brecher, who hails from tbe )"Cars workin~ at various jobs in
Ed , a native of Rogers, Arkansas, Having recently finished his fourth quiet intellectual. Kaveh,
a sopho• thriving metropolis of Jones, the area. In 1968 he married Shaw.
is :il1m a trnckster and frequent year of Trojan football, this native more, spends the greater
part of Louisillna. Todd's biggest dut}' at nee Davis of Camden. Arkansas,
Honor Roller.
of Landover Hills, Maryland, is his time in the Main Studyball, us• the Academy is to make
sure that and they made their home in SubChanging scenes to the Oscar now free to concentrate on helping ually boning up on his
American the school cars and buses are kept i!lco.
.
Rust Gymnasium one can find to take the Chorus to greater and History. But once when
I happened clean and taken to a garage when
The new mayor 1s now o successChris Albrigh t att~mpting to "slam. greater heights of perfection. With to be Jn the locale of the
studyhall, in need of repair. eH i,; also a vital ful busi nessman and an active
dunk"' a basketball through the Prank involved, it's. h4rd for the I stopped in to find him
leading a part l)f the Men·s Chorus. No"' that member of St. Benedi~t's Parish.
metal hoop that, being ten feet Chorus to be anything but great . spiri ted discussion comparing
the all the first-yearmen know who he Mr. Lux says that he 1s proud to
hi,;?h is just slightly out of reach
R11y Wixom and his trombone Catholic faith to the Moslem faith. is, I know I won't re plagued
by have graduated from the Academy
of bis S'lO" frame. Bui Chris, a are becoming an integral par1 of After a time, the discussion
be• uestions of Todd's identity. Unless and that he wants his four•year•old
four•year senior from Corinth, the constant sound in the Music came somewhat of a lecture
on life some hopele,s case comes up to so n, Marcus, to do tbe same.

FATIIER K~: VI N \VATK III/.ME"ORIAL

The parents, s!lldents ~nd
friends hnve been callin~ for
a suitable memoriol honoring
the memory of Father Kevin.
The Committee selected a music
c~assroom as o (1ttinr:r; memoriol,
smce Fnther Ke\lin was an Ab·
bey organist and Academy
music teacher for many years.
Acc_ordin.g to _1he memorial
dona_t1on hst, thu1 room fully
furmshed would be S4:2,500. The
figure i"i arrh·ed at on the basis
l'Jt the cost per square root. !'he
room will be . equipped with
good sound equipment for mus•
ic, oll Included in th.:! cocit of
th<' memorial.
At lhe presem time about
~1,00,1 has been donated towurd
thi!; memorial. The proceeds
from the cornival will be put
~nto th e Father Ke\'m Memor•
181 also.

Paul entered Subiaco Academy
in 1944 where two brothers were
already attending, Mike, 8 senior,
and James Albert, a sophomore.
In 1948 he graduated Valedictorian
or his class and recipient or a g'lld
medal for the highest scholastic
average in the classical course.
After a year of college, he decid•
ed to enter the monastery. Jn 19S0
he made profession of vows, taking
the name Kevin. He continued his
studies at the Abbey and was or•
dained to the prieslhOQd on May
28, 19S5, by Bisho p Albert L.
Fletcher. He earned his AB in
Music at the University o( Arkan•
sas and was a member or the Schola Cantorum whlch won interns•
tlonal fame.
In the Abbey Father Kevin was

~~a~~~rt~~~:~!~~·N;:_ s :?~r~~:Jil~ ~=:\,j~fgl~:ro;g~'!s:sa~n ~:c~~~er:r

SUBIACO, AR KANSAS

By Eddie- Eckart
The first weeks of 19n, seem•
inf:!IY in an eCfort to make up for
1976's failure to prodnce a white
Christmas, hove bron(!bt over a
foot of s.now_and sub-zero temperatures to s_ubiaco.
The white weather began on the
evening of_ New Year's Day with
about two mc~es of 1ileet and snow
falling overmgh~- Cold tempe_ra•
lures kept the ice from melting
for several days. and caused ~rl•
ous travel problems .for Tro~an
ba!lke1baller Bob Nesbit returning

.
.
The Comnuttee for the PedC'lrmmg Arts Center expects Lo
have the phns complete to let the contract by the enrl of this
month. ll is the hope of the community that coustruclion
<·an begin in Spring on the Center and that the lon g-awaited
f, 1cility will be ready for use in 1978, the 100th anniversary
of the IotLnding of New Subiaco Abbey.
In a meeting with the architects provide more space for vehicles.
Jan. 26, 1he developed plan was
The ptdestrian mall area in front
studied. The building is now in of the Church has also been under
the design development stage, stud y. The new plan calls for a num.
which means that the baste inter• her of trees, grass areas, sidewalks,
ior space has been made. Now that and si tting areas. Originally the
deslRn is being developed with plan called for about three levels
specific structural engineering.
in the plaza. To reduce excavation
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~~ntry 4 for returning from the
st
r nias break.
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On January S, the mght after the
~tudents had returned , about_ four
inches of snow feU on tJ1e Hill. A
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Rena1ssance xper1ence
Vast Success At Academy
The Renaissance Experience, a
program designed to stimulate stu•
dent interest and knowledge in
areas not covered in the classroom,
had its first sessions of the year
held on January 26. Ten field trips
were made and 16 courses we1-e
taught in Acadcm}' classrooms.
Unlike last year's program,
which occupied two hours of spcclfied d.l.}'S once a week. this Rennissance Experience take,; up ~ full
class day, and takes place every
three weeks. The hasic purpoSt.- of
the change is to allot enough time
for the student to fully benefit from
the course, and at the s3me time
to broaden his learning experience.
Field trips arc an addition to this
year's program. The purpose of
these additions is to enlighten the

students in areas that cannot be
covered in depth at the Academy.
On the first Renaissance day,
Father Leo and a group of students
toured the Ace Comb Factory, the
Hagner Music Compan}•, and the
Wolverine Toy Factory, all in
Booneville. Mr. McMurry and
F'ltther Benno took a group to the
Univen;ity of Arkansas 10 look at
its architecture and its drama
program. A large number of stu•
dents also went to look over the
focilities and curriculum or the
school.
Father Nicholas and a ~roup or
students toured the Dardanelle
Lock and Dam, and tben toured the
Post Winery in Altus. Father Fro·
win took a group to Ft Smith to
(Contin ued on page S)
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construction ~! n thf buil~ing.
bee~re~~n~~d:~:~tm~o •::em::~:
which would best fit the tyre of
contract the architects recommend.
No final decision ho.s been reaclied
31 this time .

ch:~::

so!i~eh;l~~;~~e~b!s L~:~: ~e=t~~
Center and the UALR Theater
group in advising the architects on
stage lighting, projection booth
e'luipment, curtains, etc. The Com·
minec has also been working on

~t~~dy::nth~;:;u;e~a~~ f~; ~~min~~riot~e
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the exterior of the ~uildl.ng. Natl Ye ~~:~~a~fo":i:::he~~~r~ u=~:hi~~~
1
public schools dld not have class. saudst0 ne venee~ will be used f?r budget funds for these
items.
0
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the flesh -stinging, glass-shattering
snowballs which new through the
air all day.
Early Sunday morning it began
snowing again on top of snow stlll
left on the ground from Wednesday's snow. lt came down hard in
big Oakes until about noon, and
continued to foll ofr ond on all day.
Dy the time it had stopped, the
ground was co\"ered with a blanket
of snow ten inces thick.
Five day.four nlgbt students
were unable to make it to school
for classes on Monday because of
icy roads, and some day students
were unable to attend school for
several days. The temperature
went below zero on Sunday and
M.onday nights, with low readings
(Continued on page 2)

MonaSlery. It was determ~ned t~at
th e pre c_aS t ccm,:rete ongmallv ~n·
t~n.ded v.oul~ no~ represent a Sl8·
n~f,cnnt savmg, in fact, th e cos!
will come ou~ ahout th o same.
The Comrruttee (Fathers Benno,
Camillus, Hugh , Felix nnd Frowin)
has been enthusiastic about incorJ>·
orating the personal contributions
of 1he Abbey and the munks in Lhe
creation of the structure. Along
with the stone, the Committee is
investigating the passlbility or US·
ing some or the .'\bber timber for
th e tru sses and beams in the foyer.
The architects also suggested a
change in the parking adjacent and
west of the new building. Jn addi·
tion to being more aesthetica.Ur
acceptable, it would make better
use of the natural contours and

SAA Dates Set
For Jun e 3, 4 And 5
Alumni Secretary Father Fintan
Oldham announced that the 1977
Subiaco Alumni Association Re•
union will be held June 3, 4, nnd S.
The Alumni Board of Directors
will meet at Snbtaco, Saturday,
Feb. 26 at 2 p.m. Among the ittms
ti) be. discussed and at'ranged ure
the Reunion activities and the
Alumni's participation in the Per•
forming Arts Center fund raising
program.
F31her Fintan s..iid that the di•
rectors wtll also discuss the re·
quirements for alumni membership,
Trojan Homecoming and the status
of Bnby Alumni Reports on the
progress of the 200 Club, the stu•
dent scholarships and other Aca•
dcmy business will also be on the
itgenda.

THE

Honor Roll
ment ducir.g the past r•ad mg penod. Ehg1bil1ly re-

q uirements for the Honor Ron are: 1) all grades must
be 11 B,, or above; 2) a student must have at least_ as
many ·1A.<:"1," as .. Bs'' for c.lass room conduct and application; 3) the student must be considered by tbe Adminfatration a responsible member of the student communjty .
Name
Louis Breaux
Edward Eckart
Philip Wolters
Stephe n Hatley
Frederick Ringley
Joaquin Trigueros
Kevin Gray
Damien Gray
Job11 Mulliga n
Anthony Friemel
John Weisenfels
Todd Hensley
Dominic Greene
Melvin Cannatella
George Prange
Kenneth Helfrich
Kenneth Carter

Av. Nome
94.~6
94.16
94.00
94.00
93.75
93.66
93.28
93. 16
92.60
92.50
92.50
92.20
92.16
Ql.83
91.33
91.33
91.28

11
12
10
1l
10
9
9
12
tl
12
11
12
11

]0
12
12
10

Grade
12
Daniel Wolf
12
Brian McHugh
12
Richard Forst
10
Charles Hoyt
11
Miguel Gonza le1.
XHvier Wasowski
IO

Bruce So rrows
Alcuin Gelsbauer
James Coacher
8ric Watson
Francis Frederick
Scott Trice
Richard Spellins
Gregg Bartolo
Jody Eicher
Jude Boyance

Subiaco

led

9

12

IO

H
12
11
9
10

10
12

Av.
91.00
91.00
9060
90.50
90,16
89.66
89.50
88.66
87.85
8783
87.83
87.66
87.33
87.16
87.14
87.00

Academy's

second

gradt: poin t ave rage. It \YclS the
third con crutivc quarter in which
Breaux led 11,e Honor Holl.
Breaux i°' a varsity basketbnll
plaver, a Heard llall proctor and
a student F'ire Marshall Ile is also
Edilol--in -Chier of the Pax. the
Academy } carbook.

Eddie Eckart, a fourth-year sen-

~orc:!~~m~,tl:~a~~- t:;k~:~~:; ;:,~

with a 91.16 average. Phil Wolters,
Crom
sophomore
first-year
a
Brownsvil.le, Texas. and Steven

~:!:e~1a~ri~:lr!•i~:~:rt':::;c r~~~
th

~~e wlilt:n~;·~o~v~~~~~=ted of JS
students, of which 36% were se n
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Phil Jennings

B~:~~:7t

~~d

Brian Sto ner
Scott Flowers
Mark Eric h

~o~~ :O~~:ll

:~;; ~c\:~~~ l
1
0

~,~~;~'~:o~~il Jennings led the
F'aculry Li ·t with a 91.87 &ve rage

~~~.:: ~:::
Saleem Black

stude nt.
Todd Renfroe, a freshman from
r>urdnnc!'c, ."\rkansas, was second
on the list with a 91.85 average

~:~:rJb~~~;rson
,John Burgin
Frank Scamardo
Kevin Ehemann
Pat Franz
~~:= r~:~:i~;

~ / \"~l~~;~~ed-mernber Faculty
List con c; i.stcd of 3J% :seniors, 25%

,John

/;;;~~~.:2% sophomores, and 20%

~~;:

J ANUARY SNOW
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~~o::~~ :~:n::r·di~:ct::·ro~o~:~ Academy $2000
Acl~de.m;;,;~~=n:~mily at the l'u-

tl\ ~~~::r::::n for the amount

ncral Mass,_ Father Benno said of $2,000.00 was presented to Sub•
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(Continued from page l)

:::d;~:b:;o~rr:::n~~•:~;,~ ;~.:n::,;~~~~e~;d minus ten de!~~; 1i~~
sellville, Arkansas. Father Benno The temperature did not rise

Fntb~r
did he love the mstitution,
nd
st
his
Kevin loved the udents a
fellow teachers,. to whom _he wus
confidant and friend. The mg~t. before he died , Father Kevin vi~itcd

Sch hnerman, Principal of the
demy, acquired the check on
uary 13 from the Firestone's
to Education" Trust Fund in

Aca•
Jan"Aid
their

above lhe melting point until Wednesday afternoon when the high
reading was about 34 degrees. As
a result, the snow stayed on the

~:!~. ~~u:,:~;rR;l\ :a~ :::t:~ :~~:17 F;:he:~:~~o ::~~~~:~ !:::'~:::.th:,;~~df:c
11

the dorms in the Main Bldg.
"Probably none of these facts ..
(referring to Father Kevin's accomplishments over the years),
Father Benno concluded, •·were as
impo rtant as the fact that he grew
as a monk. fhe monk vows Conversion of Life, the C()nstant struggle tu gro\~ spiritually_.1 ! believe
Father Kevin rnsted lh s goal. He
did ttirn h is life tr'l God."
Just before Christmas Father
J<evin wrote a Christmas card to
one or his closest friends which
read: •· r haYe had a wonderful ad•
•1ent. I have been blessed with a
~ense of deep quiet and ex pectancy
for the Lord's coming :Jt Christmas.
Having enjo~ed the best adv~nt
eve r, l'm loo.ki ng forward to hovmg
. .
the best Christmas ever."
Following the M~ss of Chr~suan
burial. Father Kevin was laid to
rest in the Abb~y ~metery. on
Monday, Jan. 10, m bnght su nhght
glistening on deep snow. The foo l
snow that came Saturday .and .sunday pre\ ented many of his friends
from attending lhe funeral.
Father Kevin is survived by his
mother, Mrs. Gladys Watkins or
Monroe, La.; and two hrotherR,
Mike of Clovis, N.M., and James
Albert of Baton Rouge, La.

t.hat

th

:r;~•d~u:~~

the proceeds from the check schools stayed out of school. Tl.le

will go toward the ccnstructw n of Logan County Basketball Tourna-

the Performing Arts Center.
A lelter accompanying the check
explained the purpose of the generous contribution. Jt read, '1 t is
our belief that by making grant
such as this the 'freedom or enter•
prise 011 whkh w~ dcpeml will be
encouraged. Jt is our hope that
your students will become familiar
wi th economics, profits, and the
role of business in the community."
The Firestone Company has been
interested in the school systems of
help to these instiutions when funds
help to these instiutions when funds
are made available for this purpose. Such grants are made to sec•
ondary pri vate schools because
Firestone believes that through
such private education, the "freedom of enterprise" system will be
promoted. Last year Subaco Aca•
demy received a similar grant from
the same Firestone Company for
the amount of $1,000.00.
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ment, scheduled to be held at Sub
iaco on Janua ry 11•14, had to be
canceled.
This snow was dry and wouldn't
make snowballs, so Academy stu
dents turned to sledding. Pieces of
tin were dug up from ever~1where
and used a~ sleds on the tree-covered hiJI just north of the campus.
Daredevil ri ders sped down the
slope, preferably between the tre.es,
time after time, surviving spi lls
which appeared would be fatal to
all aboa rd. Again on Monday, January 18, with two inches of tt.,e
more than a week old snow still
on the ground, ,;now feel on Subi•
aco. Only about an inch or snow
fell, but it was accompanied by
temperamres of below 10 degrees.
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The monks and students, stunned and saddened by the yours orms. For vear'i, you watched him grow. In a way, ~1~

Il

sr..oo Steve Goebel

11 86.00 John Herrmann
12 136.00 Dennis Reichert
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84.85
LO 8-185
12 8483
11 H83
11 81.66
l2 84_66
JO 8450
10 84.50
11 84.50
11 8U3
11 84.33
11 84.00
12 84.00
9 84.00
11 84-00
12 83.85
10 83.83
9 83.71
12 83.(,6
11 83.66
9 ll3.S7
10 83.50
t2 8"'50
10 83.42
JO 83-42
83.33
10 83. 16
12 83.16
10 8300
10 8.1.00
12 83.83
JI 82.66
12 82.50
10 82.50
11 82.40
12 82.33
11 8200
11 81.83
9 81.71
10 81.66

12

11 Bl.SO
9 85.83 David Grescbner
John Rice
11 81.50
12 85.33 Bob Hartme ier
Gary Sharum
12 Sl.16
11 85. 16 John Cates
Joey Gilker
10 81 00
12 85 00 Joe Sellmeyer
Paul Schlaefli
12 80.83
12 85.00 0ona'.d Forst
Tim Jacper
9 80.57
12 85.00 Craig Bohna
Steve Stec
9 80.57
10 85.00 Gary Flake
Richard UdouJ
9 80.57
9 $1.85 Mike Schriver
Pat Felling
11 80.33
9 84.85 Mark Luckett
Ruben Castillo
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Anthony Hall To Be
Demolished After Fifty
Years Of Service
By Daniel Wolf

Anlhony HHII, after SO 1years of
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feren l R~ heard God's call and he lovingly accepted it. Hehold, I come to do Your will, 0 God.' Your son left m.Jther
and family to follow Our Lord,
' 1 What joy was yours, when Father Kevtn w:1,;; ordained
u priest. Over the hrrti.d find wine, he spoke the words 11'his
1
is My Body ; thi,; is My Blood.' Over lhe sinner, he extended
t!:e fflrgi ving hands of Christ for Ke\'ln'3 h::mc~ tiecame
Christ's hands. In these ensuing years. Father K1?vin \\·ent
;\bout doing good. In the Benedictine Community of Su0iac?
and ami<lst the students, he reflected the goodness, tr'e pahcnce. the love. the mercy of }{>;;ns Himsell.
"In human terms, all too quickly the Lord has called _Your
Father Kevin again. 'Thine own soul a sword sh;iJI pierce'
because your joy is now turned into sorrow. '{our Jm:s spills
over upon us. We too w ill miss him. With you, we pr.iv in
patient hope as we wait !or the great d3y o r final reun ion.
" ft is ou r prayer that Father Kevin's life, his power for
good will-over the c-ommtmity anci the students; it is our
prayer that God will let his life and death bear fruit a hun~
11
H e was a wonderful man. l was privilcgc<i to have rlredfold-the fruit of joyful, serene peace in the Subiaco
Cc..mmunity and the fruit of many voca tions among the stu~
know n him."
dents to the sacred priesthood . . . . "
Joachim Lally, C'57

ma n~ 1ness11Zes of symoathy and unde-rstanding th a t have
co:ne fr om former students. sisters. prie~-: ls and piirer.ts So
111any pNmle had been touched bv the henting h" nd of U:tis
servn nt of God. So m :m y regretted the St>vere snow thnt pre, ·cnted their coming in person Lo sharP. in the sonow of his
lr1st farewe ll. The foUowing messages are some that came to
1ne 'lttention of the Periscope:
"The fog seems to have ltfted a biL; only Lime will he!p
in further adjustmen ts. I feel the days I spent 3t S11hiaco
Lefnre and after the funeral were most ben~ficial. At le3st
a partiaJ sense of inner peace and settUng came to me . •••
(Sh a ring in lhe sorrow of lo_sing Father ~evin) h::is sor..1eho~·
made me feel closer to Subiaco .. . Subiaco has been and 1s
a very dynamic part of mv JHe1 and I hope that the futnrc
will allow me to be part of its destiny."
John Hasler, C"7(1 (Jo lm was
one ~J Father Kevin's closest friends. He 1vas to t,is 1t John
. m 1ns retarn from Te:ras.)

uFather Kevin's passing And the effect it had on a ll wh o
m,,nk

''He was a good pr iest and a good friend."
To,n Sanders, C'58

knew him demonstra'.es how _great an influence a g,,nd

0

t;~~:~e{~t ~e•:~;~t~~
0
his Hfe was far greater than we ever suspected. I h a ,1e three
sons who are alumni of the Academy and, as far a,; ! can
1
remember, they hardly even mPntioned his name when they
attended the Academy. When they hearci of his death two
of u~em made up their minds to miss a Cay of classes and
altend his funeral Only the weather kept them from it .. . .

now with God."
:~:;tet~o~des::t::~· i;~e0
Robert RuS t Fnmily
at this time but demolition on the
.
.
building is• grad uall y progressing.
Students of the Academy ma y be e1 A gr ief or so ago that dnncmg man's music
brought us to our feet.
allowed to help with ground-level
wo rk, especia Uy loading, burnin g, But now a ll that is left is the memory
:i.nrl dream of the night he l eapt the footlights"
and nnil-pulling, when they are
To the music and to the Man.
available.
Pat Troy , C'67
Anthony Hall was constructed

·'Kevin understood the ~resent generation. _He listened
an d counseled with compassion and understo.nrling. He sa ~v
thei r point of view1 he understood them- he spoke their
lan ~uage. In th is day w hen the Christian mess3ge i$ of~n
marle to look pe,.uliar a11 d irrelevant, .Kevin m ade it a thing
oJ. jny a nd wo nder. He m ade il fun. And we undi?rStl)Od
him ...
Clare E. Wolf

/:~~:!

:.~;2!~~:t:::; ;:m:sg:;r';,"'~:~;: "J really cannot understand whv God look Kevin from us_ I ". ,: ~ubiaco lost a \rul:,, f;"e n;,an. Guess there is a p~ob1
I ji.1~ ;,ave to keep faith. and remember that jt w:is h~: p~;s0 ;od:~a:c,ol::rn;c~an~~~ ·l:~t :~, can rep ace
~~ist G~m~~~u~h:a~e\~uits~~r t~~
1
1
Bob Myers , C'74
:nbusv man. he sU Jl harl time to di~c.m:~ our
mi~ ?6~s. L.ater on, a st aµe was Though b;

i_g

\:a!'

~~ul~o~~•~n:::n;ldH;/;mh:;\e~~
~;r~, !~o."':.v!~!tc;:':; .;h::

Kevi~•,~:s alway~ there when I needed a little kindness,
or a little prayer for guidance_

~~oentti~e t~:e:u~~d~:s~=~:~re at [ lov~~\~~~~~nKc~n~v:~cdh I0 ~ : : ~ ; ;0 ~ ~:s"~~,!1~:~e.

Fort Smith, Arkansas
Telephone: sunset 2-8921
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.~tude~ts, was 1v, (onyt•r here.

~h:!f:.~9~;;~ illayI ~~or:~~~cd~·::.i:. '';;~~,:h;;~~g~nl!f'dav
II

J

will he troubled heads- trying to S<•lv~~t· B~~:~~YC;7·/

1

th ere.
sports, he immediately became Di·
' 1The death of this well-loved man came as a shock to
Anonymous
rector of the Athletic Department
every student on campus .. but to me Pa:her Kevin was
Class of l76
at the Academy. However, his life
someone special . . . a nd someone special to the Lord \Vho de.
as a monk and priest was short,
for he died on June 16, 1922, and Excerpts from a letter to :M rs. Gladys W~tkrns from the ""1oS t cided Fatl-.er Kevin had done his part here in this turmoil."
Von Cisar c 1 77
Rev. Andrew J , McDonald1 Bishop of Little Rock·
is buried in the Abbey cemetery.
'
. . "Some fortv·five years ago , your heart was filled wiU:.
1

0
0
~"~~~ tr~:v:a~;:~ ~~e ~~;:,~:(~~~;~~un~i~s~ ~:1~"~N:
lr-""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""9'i

wit~r~~~: !;~'.~'.'.s"'.~~: Ji°:~;t~~;eif ~f:;o'~k0~~;;'~dg,~~~
frfond. . ·w e all miss him

veJte~~:;~ec, C'?7

Father Kevi n was like a Father to me. I think ii it were
not for hi l"t. I wouldn 't. be here right now."
M_ Zanoff, C'77

SUN BURST EXECUTIVE TRAVEL
7740

Highway 72

G ermantown, Tenn essee 38138

Real Estate - Rentals
South 6th & Rogers Avenue

Fath,r Kevin's death tva-' of co11rse felt most

~:i:~;:;r~; t;,~•~~."~jYheT~~• ~ff:iti~~:~e'!;t:¾iI'.~"&~

" Our prmcipnl '!A.me ou t a nd s:ud , 1Father Kevm 1s dead,
Anthony Hall was t named after But you know il just doP.s not seem fair that the nexi lime I
four cl dead 1n hu:: chair.' Back to classes we went with all
visit Subi K evin will not be there.
Fatbcrk A~rb~nyA~~ rS e~ O.S.B., a

Little Rock, Arkansas

SU BIACO, ARKANSAS

MARY C. KELLY INC.

;r~:~~~•e; ;~J.i~:~:~u::~f:n~~e

''Father Kevin will be. hard ~o replace. ~e left thi~ v~le
~~e:. ~ , :0 ,~~:n P:,~! ~;!n0~,a1r:
the hall are being done by Mr Ray of t~ars as quieUy as he lived his priestly hfe · · · r;;d i.atrng
Christ wherever he went."
rnond Frederick of Subiaco.
Sister M . Herman.a , OSR
Mr. Frederick began d1tt-:truction
on the t"tilding shortly ;titer the
uour family was shocked and saddened .. . . rhe only rebeginnin~ or the ·1ear; hl),;-.·c"er, his
work bas been h:m•oered :>y the deeming thing about the tragedy is that our love<l one is

~~~~t:°.~.~::'oron
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Accessories and
G:mernl R?palr
Tires, Tubes, Batteries

~~p~:!,i:J
89 SJ Greg Krueger
:~:!~ ~:.:~~ t~~~~t;rman

Leon Schluterman
Dan Deuerling
Chris Pfeffer
Tom Sil verwise
Stan Pace

Schne ider's Garage
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sudden dcnth of F'ather Kevin , have been he'lrtened by tl'te was not different frorn the other children: then, he wa:; rhl-

to

:!:~ ~:: ~:roushek

12 90.83 Scou J..yon
11 90.33 Charles Kremers
10 90 33 Wallie Sprick

Fred Schluterman

~r~~ :sa:.a~a1!~:n:~~\h~rd \';i;e~

pt1ge

9 91.fl.7 Leo Sharum

J~

~:r;~:s~outon

1__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FATII EI{ KEVIN
d
(Contin ue from

T II E

Words Of Sqmpathq Help Ease loss Of Father Kevin Watkins

'!'he academ1,· achievement of the following student.-;
is especia lly noteworth y. Eligibility for the Faculty
List is determined bv the tollow in g: 1) a student must
have at least a 11 B 11 average; 2) nll f!rndes must be °C"
or beltc>r: '> ) 4.; tnd-?nts whnw irrespon!;ible conduct is
serious or consislent will be excluded trom th e Faculty
List.
N.1me
Av. Name.
Grade
Av.
Grade

th

~:~~t~~· : ~=:~::h~~l;ru:n~n~~:!~~

L977

Faculty List

Lolli'> l-lerber1 Breaux, a third-

year junior from Ft. Worth, Texas,

Subiaco Academy presents the following sL';ldent~ £or
s pecial puhlic recognition of ~uperio~ acadei_n1_c ~~h1 eve-

Grade

JANUAltY,

l'ERISCOPJ,:

Louis Breau x Leads
2nd Quarter Honor Roll

LARRY SMITH

Au to Supply
McCr ory, Puk a nsas

Phone: ( 901 )

754-2541 • 754-4100

At Helen of Memp his • G erma n town , T e nnesse e

" You were a lltc.~!'l ·.•. ho loved all peo ple.
You were a mau who wns loved by s ll pellple.
You were a mun whu loved God.
Y M 1 \\'ere a rnan whom God loved.
You are a m.,n who I know will have a o lace in heaven .11
Love ,
Tony Wugoner, C'77
"Father ){evin wm: n father to each of u~; He knew wha t
to say in times .:,f doubt anrl ctepre!'-~ion and in limes of decision .. . . NtJW th.:it he is g1Jne each one of us must live on,
:md kP.ep the faith he ,rave en"h of 1.1!..' '
Joe Strohel, C'77

JANUAR Y,

Alumni Officers

PRESIDENT'S LETTER

Supreme Counsellor
Abbot Raphael Desalvo, OSU
President
J ay Bradford
Vice Presidents
Bill Elsken, Jr.
George Lieux, Jr.

,

Gilber t Kubis

John Robbins
Honorary Viet:! Presid ents
John F . Hea rd
Rober t Nabholz

Sec retnry•'freasurer
Rev. Fintan Oldham, OSB
Cha p lajn

Rev. Louis Deuster, OSB
BOAJID OF DffiE CTORS

Five Year Term
George Coury

J ames Sontag
Ed Hart·
B. G. l-lar1meicr

" \VOW! THIS JS REALLY EX CITI NG!'' Da vid W<1lr a nd Hon Slu ppick
(cente r ) ar i.' held spellbound by the nerv e-ra cki ni; hnlll i?- of fo osbatl,
fo a turln~ Chris Gu idry and Ken Car ter (left) versus Rich Ab ~y ll\ and
f.,ary Mil es (right}.

J im Llmblrd

Four Year Term
Rona ld Ka ufman

Tom Shnnnon
George Lensing, Sr.

Reflections Make Maq Theq Rest In Peace

.Reynold P. Ma us
Three Year Term
Pat Troy
Bob Rust

Tour To L. R. ;

Pa t Oliver

Jim J-lornlbrook, Chairman
Tom Sa nders
Vinc~nt "Buddy" Sokora

A.G. Ja sper
Loui.s "Reinh art
R ev. Brenda n McGuire, OSB
Pres ident o[ the St udent Council
Joe Spivey
Presid ent of Senior Class
Dave Flando

~!~~~cus;~;c~o~~:to~ l~v:1h~o~~
of his life in Ka nsas Ciry
He and his late father, John Lee
Johnston, were marble cutters who
fash ioned the columns tor the Net•
so n Gallery of Arts and the Liberty
Memorial in Kansas City.
1
~~~::.:~nM:~~r: ~:~s
;:7:;~s pe~~~;:~ ;:s a~;;ht;:i;f~
5
~~-~~?1ngat ~~:~~,. : ~~tT~a in~~J'i. ~~s-pl~~;./u;;~;~~; n~r~h ;~: :~:;
Ily Daniel Wolf
.
.
.
.
.
Reflectt0ns, Subi•
1 he Phoe 1
aco Academy s s tage band, has been
on tour throughout Cenu-al Arkan•
sas February 4-6. The band ~as

=======~
Insured Savings

:::c~~

Orphan age

tn

i~5!~~:

North Little and a duughter.

William McM urr y, the band's
The ba nd members work bard
director, has been pleased with the
group's performances so far this all the time. When they are not on
yea r. He stated: "The band is work• tour, they stay busy playing at
lllK more as _a un ified ensemble, Trojan basketbaU games.
and are gettmg out some good
sounds."
The Reflections are an established and respected band. They
ACEE
piny some good songs and are cur-

r,,,,======e=:,

0

;~~~:. T'::~~~hit:on;v:~:~ "~~:
\Vay We Were" and "Sweet Insp1rat.ion."

l\11LI{ COMP ANY
415 S. 10th St. -

Fort SmJ tb

1\vo Famom:1 NamesPhone 963--3038
SUP ERIOR FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
MAIN OF FICE--

Rogers Avenue at 16th Street

BUDWEISER &
BUSCH BAVARIAN
BEERS
SEBASTIAN BEVERAGE

Sa1es Company
Fort Smith, Arkansas

EASTSIDE OFFICE--

MOON

Main at Hickory Street
PARIS OFFICE110 East Walnut
WALDRON OFFICE-

465 Main Street
MOBILE OFFICE--

•

have three children: Wendy, Ke rri

•

an: r:t~~ots~~6. of Monroe, La.,

li:1~~0~·::·~!~~r~utr~:;:'. ~:;~~~!~.

"E~;~;:
view and the re marks by Ripley
Woodard . As another footnote to
those days, Woodard and Paul
Williams were two of the ~reatcst
actors Subiaco ever oroduced. Hip
was a great comedian. Joe Walter

~\a:e~i:e~::e~h::
are both attending college and liv•
ing in Rayville.
Damia n Bollich, C74, married
Miss Paula Tuggle of Portland, AR.
They we re married J uly 24, 1976.
Paul Breaux and Ben Varga5; both

; :u~1ay~~\~:pco~:~e~ ~~:dl

~a:~;•~: :t~~~:~/h:ocr~l~;oi;~~

~: 1ta;~~h~i:

;~~:~

~~rc:u~~:c!r~~t ~::~ hl ~,:~~=sers!~1!~n~~;4_r~~rried Miss

:~r:

da; ;;~~k Neun er, C'62, a St. Louis

~=~!e~ll~~lr:::_~;:

dentist, a too tballer, boxer and long
d istance runner du ri ng his days
at Subiaco, re-actiavted one or his
favori te spor ts: r unning. Recenlly
be ran in the "Hea rt or America"
Marathon at Columbia, Mo. Frank
completed the 26.2 miles in 2 hours
58 min., coming in 25th out of a
160 ru nners. It was his 4th Marathon. He plans to enter the "Heart

proves her Irish heritage. J ames
is in his senio r year at Memphis
State University. At present he is
residing in Memphis, Tenn. He
plans to graduate Dec. 1977.
Dennis Strobel, C'74, married
June 7 1975 to Miss Judi Mc•
Combs '0 r Subiaco. They are now
living in Little Rock. AR, where
Denn is is currently working fo r

a r: ~by

:0 ~~r 1:~i\igru;n!" i:e~~~:o: :~~~ ~:di~1v;~~~:es°ra/:ka~~:pu!~~
spring. Frank and his wife Sharon
have th ree children: Jennifer,
Frank, J r., and Paul.
Pete Ba.rrln g to11 , 61-63, Co rpor•

'1::0u?,il:~~
~~e~~:l~

L. G. BALFOUR CO.

: ~d~eal! nc:,~~;e: ~~

Pr~:i~i:nc~: l .~.:n; ~:g~ f ~:!!isi;:::
JO Electors, attended P resident
J immy Carter's Inaugu ral. He call·
ed tJ1e experience "unhelievably
(' lljoyable and we had superb seat•

a~a~~!~=b~~~ ~;~r~:i\~:~~~:~~

! ~~~•w7:~9hi:d

Little Rock, Arkansas

Ozar k, Booneville

Leases

Sales

Ser ving Logan Co unty Since September 1, 1891
PARIS, ARKANSAS

ARKANSAS WESTERN GAS
COMPANY

Helping Build North
and West Arkanaas

REALTY CO.

Memph is, Tenn.
Suite 210
4490 Poplar Ave.
Phone 683-4507
Res. 683-6863
Joh n M. Ehema nn

COX

Pbone: 963-3141

P.O. BOX 134
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

•
•
•
•

Modern, effi cient laund ry and cleaning service
AJteraUons
Coin-op washers and dryers
Reasonable prices--average studenL-$7.00 mo.

QU AL I TY

KREBS Bros. Supply Co., Inc.

Fort Smith, Arkansas

413-415 WEST CAPITOL AVENUE

Play Houses, Inc.
Ka y Moody
Jim Moody
Pete Moody

F uneral Home
Li censed Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Paris, Arkansa,

ECONOMY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

Member F.D.I.C. and Federal Rese r ve System

NATURAL GAS

Makes A Big Differen ce ..•
Costs Less Toot

EHEMANN

P h one: WE 5-5591

!or

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
For Fi ner Living

F RIENDLY SERVICE

Robert Da vidson
701 Union St.

Try
EC O N O M Y

Box 2122
Little Rock, Arkansas

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

Jon esboro, Arkansas

el!ie.

0

: ., r~;Y;~;b~::
: :::::::::::::::
a strong desire to attend the re•
• Fin e Class Rings
• Announcements
union in J une. Pete, an ou lStandlng
• Yea r books
Troja n full back, played college
• Awards
football in Wisconsin where he

GATZ INSURANCE AGENCY

operator. He is now the assistant
ope ratio ns supervisor. He gives h is
regards to the C'74 and to e\'eryone

Representative

VAN BUREN OFFICE11 04 Broadway
MENA OFFICE--

Council Report

Senior Retreat And Day Of
Recollection Held Jan. 3 0 -31

J ay T. Br adford
Class of 'SP.

ROY NEW

Rogers Avenue at S7lh Street

PER I SCOP E

1

to:1:~

Joh n Lind er
On e Year Te rm
Rev. Edward Chrisman
Leo J . Hie.gel

TH E
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•.:...==============~

Sidney 1\1. Johnston, C'25, aged

;ux

Two Year Term

Congratulations are in order tn the men of S11bi,1efl
on the a ci optlon of the Performing Arts Center proictt.
Tltis center will be a ~rent nsset to the Ac-ademy '\nd
alumn i, not lo mention the community 5ervke 1t \Vil t
provide. A wide range of people now use t h e Ahbey
facilities for all types of Christian meeting,;. This new
tacility will round out the Abbey pl:i.nt to be 1 tt:>r s-ervc
Christian endeavors or a11 types.
The members o( the Abbey community cannot Co
this without the help of the alumni :md friends. The
alumni as a body voted at its last meeting to support a
fund raising project that wou ld ullimately provide far
plant expansions. The President's Council also gnve U1fa
venture a vote of approval. These end'lrrements encouraged the Abbey community to go f<'nvrird with this
expansion. All of us will be asked to become a part t)f
this endeavor. A wide range o f support frnm a gre~lt
number of peopl e is necessary fo r sut.:cess. Please do
not fail Lo respond, for you wfl l surel y be askc,-1 for yo•.1r
fi nancial heJp.
Best regarcls,

~~~p~::~ :tm:~~~1~r ~:~;~r~:~ Alumni Briefs

Play 5 Concerts

Danny Rooks

John Lucken
I\'latth ew Post, Sr,

19i7

Playhouses -

F orts -

11663 H arry Hines B lvd.
214 -620-1905

Towers -

F or tJ, e Ki,ls

Dallas, Te xas 75229
214-350-1441

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72203
TELEPHONE - 372-6133
Food Ser vice Equipment a nd S upplies for
S chools, Hotels, Resta urants,
Clubs, Hospitals, Nursing Homes
and lnstHutions

SINCE 1933
. .. D ecticated to serving the best interest of our customers.

POST' S

A wine to please any taste"
DESSERT WINES
TABLE WINES
ALTAR WINES
CHAMPAGNE
11

Pos t Winery, Inc.

Altus, Arkansas

Visitor s alw ays welcome
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Frosh B-Ballers

;~•---a~

Season Record
By Brian Stonc1·
With the district tuumamcnt
coming up soon and a 4.5 record,
the Junior High Trojans are show•
ing some or Lhe best talent to com!!
10 Subiaco since the freshman team
1974.

Richard Millet, with his good
ball control and excellent outside
shooting ability, is the key 1.0 that
talent. He is the main ball handler
and leading scorer on lhe team,
although he gets a good deal of
nssistance from John Fisher and
Renard Littles, the other two out·
side players.
~ HE VAUNTED TROJAN DEFENSE Is shown here In nclion ~galnSl
ln the first part of the sea~on • TIIE GERMAN Ji\W OF VICTORY." Fath er Nicholas Fuhrm.:Jnu a~-

11::u:~~~- 5~;,:e tl~~o~~1:~0:;:.: :~r:r/~!esc~~:~nce

h> ~P~~1 ~~~s ~;r~e~;cie:s~~ t~~~~~eed sists freshman Chris Guidry with hispugilistic gu:intl ets,

3

< 0) combme

(fublaco dj,,
C:no"t."~ Doundu,n
1:'

,J~

11

f 1"

Boxers Gain Experience For
1
0
ti~~~,:~~
v:~:,\,
~
~
!~~e1:!~~
::::
Golden Gloves Tournament
bounder who uses his height and

~,:ra~~l~~.::~~~iJ:/~:lpgi~~ ~h.~
fense and rebounding. Vaughn

n1

By Nick Stoffels

BASKETBALL

jumping ability to the ruJlest, as

The Subiaco Bo;'(ing Club is with

a victory, beating Danny

Among- the many casualties of the rerent snow and ice well as having _a re_liable inside gai ning valuable experience m Williford of Little Rock in a fight
was the annual Logan County Basketball Tournament. The shot. These startmJ! fi ve mni·~ up preparation for the upcomin §: that kept the crowd on its feet.

tournament scheduled January 11-14 in Subiaro's Oscal:
~()~~~r:~~~a:s~sdct1y1c~l~~d S~~~:u:~;f
. , ,
.

.a11:::t

f~:zrna;~~:e: ~;~~h;~~~
.

.

~~~;~~~~a~:;::~

po~;t~~h:?u~~::s~~;~~l~~g
;:;~J~~miheir
annu11 Sprmg Break so they may play thcu final re~11lar
season g;une. The Iive•day 5pring Break is scheduled for
l-'ebruary 18-23, anr:I the final gam.e for /he Trn~ans is sched-

a well•balanced a~ack, orfens 1vety Golden Gloves tournament:; at Lit· Charles Hoyt was also involved in

~;:11:1~0~: ~~e

BOX I NG .

.

.

'J~e Subiaco '\cademy boxers have been c;teadtly working
o:Jt smce their return from the Christmas holidays, preparin(!
for the upcoming District Golden Gloves m~ttchE>s Febr~ary
JS-19 at Little Rock. The boxers have also been busy fighting

~~:~ro;

::::s

:u/t~~; li_;~ec~::t~_co Boxing Club has had ::~:

t~~n~e~~~:r

~~~li~t:
s!:~~~l~h:·~~:~
jans fell to the rndians, losing both
games by a total of four points.
The other loss was by one Point
in the quarterfinals of the 1£.H•kett

!h:

~~;~~!l ';~;ts ~~~ ~~~~n~~~\:ap:.e~ R~~~i.;,?t~T~~\~dtf;)•

work out on the universal weight machine twire a week,
tuning up their muscles. Presently there are about 50 members participating in the oH-,;eason football progr:1m.

LOGAN
COUNTY
BANK

INTRAMURAL$
Now that intramural soccer is over anrt Saleem Black
and the members of his championship soccer te~m have
eaten their prize steaks, it's time to begin a new sport in
:he intramural program. According to Father Frowin

Scranton, Arkansas

t~~u~:~it~:~t ::::::::::::::::

r:~~:~~t~:~~~~t 5; 1~~~:ii~r~o~i;r~~~~~r80

be participating in the program, which wi11 begin as !;OOn
us the weather permits. Faiber Frowin considered the first
5emcster of the year a surcess for intramurals, and be hopes
to continue this success throughout the year

TRACK
Alon11 with the thoughts of ending another cold winter
·ind beginning another spring, come U\Oughts of ;mother
track season. Pre-season track, under the direc-tion of Father
Willhm Wewer::. is underway. The prospective trackster~
ace working out four days a week in preparation !nr the upcoming season. Th e track schedule is not known yet, but
rompetition is expected to be tough.

:~~

:~:~::ile~u~v~:~0 ; ,e:~~np~~a~:~
4_~~ ~~~:~~io:e~;·a~:~~ The SBC was in Littl~ RockJanuView. They also won a great over• expected to be tough in this year's ary 1S for a_match against the Ray
time victory over the Scranton Golden Gloves, but the boxers Rogers boxmg club. T~e boxers
Rockets.
s~ouJd be welJ prepared when the ;:~~e~ev::r/ui~:~e::~vt~~ts ~;i~

7~i:ryyev~~~k;:fd=~dG~:~,!~oking forwar<l to a goorl showing in ~:!~~ti;:;11:~:~o:, t:g~o:.:eu:;e~
.
· ·
.
.
team in the tourney, they went on
!he boxers, hk.e the baskeiballers, ~ill ha_v~ _to g ive 11p to easily win the championship.
1
st
~et~~~r~a!;~tfak!:~~~ce~~~:~;
b~~tJ~\a~~l::~ be~se:1~11:ht:a~v:re ;~e;;i1o:~11; ~
the Academy will give the winners of the D1stn 1:t G?ldcn Steve Padberg, Craig Bohna, Phil
l.iloves mo1 e time to prepare for ihe State Goldc·n Gloves Jennings, Thomas Schluterman,
Tournament which b scheduled for February 24-26.
Dennis Schluterman1 John Frantz
Joe Spiv~y was honored to find out ~hai his match with Andy Mouton, Ray \Vixom, David
Jim Pixley on December 18 a.t Fort Smith was the last _nr- W~lf, J~ff Rudd, _Wayne HaU, Joaficial amateur bout for Pixley, who is planning on startmg qum Trigueros, P1e_rre Ranlet, Don
a career in professional hoxing. Pixley rlef~ated Spivey bv ~orst, _Randy SpeUms, Ruti~n Casderision in a close fight
till?, Jim_ Callahan, John Rice, Pat
Quick, Rich Abeyta, .foe Pool and
FOOTBALL
Leo Tresp,
Oif-season football is rolling right along under the direc ·
tion of C'oi1ches \V1lliam Lemery and C::n l Frames. 'T'he fool•

~1~

F~;~~:~y ~l;~l~~

;~oJ:e~~ .~~std~:n~::~~
~:i;:~lc~is~~i;t
~g~~;~~e;imbl:~ ~h:1:s:ci;::::l
the Pans Eagles and Van Buren wiU1 the Sta te tournament sched- Mark Avants of Dardanelle,

i;!~:~:~~ayed February 13 against¼ alciron m Oscnr Rust edTt~:e!u~~;et:j~;:

"A GOOD EDUCATION
BUil.DS GOOD MEN"

~~t ~r~:r ~~:o~~l~~Y:· ff~:

h;~ ~:/nR~~~~iT~~;~~~o;::\;v;~/ht~;

::t:;u_~t s1~~=7~::m:,ov:~;er
lhre_e smcc ~ei.r return from the
C'hn stm as holidays.
Academy students saw their
classmates in action as matches

lb. weight division. Nick Stoffels
also looked good in llis victory
over Rick Wilson in the 13S lb.
weight class.

;::e:el~!~s th~t~::~!ho~=lt~~ t~~ fThe bOoxkeahrs got their first taste
I oma leather January
December 4. The Subiaco boxers O real
won ten of 18 fight s, wit.h the high- 22 a~. ~oland, O~laho_ma. lt. was
1
0
t:rde~:~~;~edc~~~n~u~:;,~ ~~;b
~;~;~~~t:~eb
1~0~ ~i~h:
Sam McGrew In the 12s lb. weight giea i Job ~r ri~htmg State AA_U
class. J?hn Burgin also put on an champ Eddi~. Hicks of Ro~a nd in
impre-ss1,•e show, as he lost a close th e 1~7 1~·. \\:ght class. Bou f~u nd
d~cision _to the Stat_e MU cham- ~i:ei\.ti\;,til~ as'~.~:~0\~~ ~::rd~~
pion David Truen of Van Buren: the questionable decision. ln anThe SBC travelled ~o Fort Smith other controversial fight of the
December l1 and agam on Decem- evening, ,Joe Spiv~y w:.is dereated
ber 18. The _b?xers faced some by Jhannon Binyon of Clarksvllle
rough compet1t1~n, as t~ey . won in the 1 55 lb. weight bracket. It
on_ly abot~t one-third of their fig~ts. was not a disappointing trip to Ok•
Mike ~eSalvo was not to be demed Jahoma for the club thou~h as
of a victory, th0 ugh, as he ;;..:ored they won quite a few dr their fights.

~~~~h~f1

r;~y~

~~!

;,:l~~~ ~r"~~r~~~;ki~":f( ;:f ;~~°.,"'1:~ '"Jo'.::~."°,;~~toier~=~~
2

~:s"

Buren in the
·
·
The Subiaco Boxing Club will
a~ain travel out-of-state January
29 to Springfield , Missouri. After
the Springfield matches, the on ly
bout left before tbe Golden Gloves
tournament will be the annual
West-Ark boxing matches, Febru•

:~ial w:i~s~~ fo~P~~~;~:gChris~ ~ ud ia,:::;h;~
55 1
1

topher Gujdry proved his southpaw superiority by def.eating .Jamie
Dodd of Fori Smi1h.
After thclr return from the
Christmas holidays, the boxers
travelled ro Dardanelle, January
8. It was a rewarding evenint, as
they won five or ten fights. Gene

LaMartina sta rted off the new year ary !i at ubiaco.

SUBIACO LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
Mrs. Edward Vonder Heide

JOE WALTER

P.O. Box 46

LUMBER CO., INC.

Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

Phone: HO S-S577

"CONVENIENTLY LOCATED"
" Operating Exclusively for Uie Students Attending
Subiaco Academy"

70S Summ.Jt Avenue

Gainesville, Texas
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Troians Roll Over Opponents
To Stand 12-4 For Season; Lead
District 2-AA With 7 -1 Record

Hustle To 4-S

of

JANUARY,

I:...======~ ================.:.I

The Subiaro Varsity Basketball
Team, utili1.ing a s1ingy defense
and !he inside shootln~ tt nd rebounding of Jude noYa nce, ran
their record to 12-4 through ,TanuAry 27. The Trojans also own o
7- 1 record in District comnetition.
COUNTY LINE I .
The Trojans defoatcd the CountY
Line Tndi un-; 57-47 November 23
at Coumy Line. The Indians proved
to be a sc rappy 1eam and managed
to keep wilhin striking distance
of the TroJans, who led 33-32 at
the ha~f. The Trojans began to pull
away m the 5econd hair and led
at the , end . or 1he th1rd quarter
45 36. Despite_ a desperate co?1eback at~empt m the fourth period,
the In~ urns were, unable to keer
pace w1t_h the ~roJa~s, wh~ walk~d
away with their lhtrd victory In

FG F'Tif.F'fA PTS in double figures, the Trojan3 up•
J7
6·7
80 pcd their District record to 3-0
12
2-3
26 with a 70 56 victory over the Alma
7
O·O
14 Airedales on December 14. The
7
00
14 scrappy Aireda les were uble to
2
4-4
8 stay ruirl y closo to the Trojans in
2
0-0
•1 Lhe first half, trajJing 27-17 :it half2
00
4 lime . The Trojans slowl y pulled
3
0-0
6 away in the second half. and won
1
Q.Q
2 going awuy
0-0
2 Boya nce had 28 points for the
SOUTIISCDE I
Trojans, white Bornho£t and Nes1'he Trojans Jost their rirst bit each had tl and Mcllugh and
ga me or the year to 1he Ft. Smith FJR.ndo each had JO.
Southside Rebels 72.55 at the
FG FTM-FTA PTS
Southside gym. The Trojan.-;, who SU BIACO
30
10-16
70
had shot so well against Scranton Boyance
12
4-4
28
just three days earlier, found them• Bomhof1
4
3-5
11
selves the victims or 11 Southside Nesbit
S
l -2
11
1eam that never seemed to mis.<;. McHugh
5
0-0
10
After a barrage of Rebel baskets, Flando
4
2-S
10
the Trojans trailed by 14 points,
SOUTII SJDE u

as J:;:Yn:;;nec~ paced the TroJans
with 18 pomts and 15 rebound s,
followed by Rav Bomhoft \\ 1th n
points and 4 rebounds
FG FTM·FT/\ PTS
SUBIACO
22
13 14
57

~~~!b!~kihea~:~P~es~~= a
were unable to stop the Rebels and
lost the game 72 5S
Jude Boyance led ~IJ scorers
w11h 26 pomts and Bob Nesbit con
rrihuted 10 pomts for Subiaco

:~::~~~I

Flando
~c~ugh

~:a~

SURJJ\CO
Boyance
Bornhoft
Ne'!bit
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SHOE SHOP
PARIS, ARKANSAS

Expert Shoe Repairing
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led all scorers with J9 points, foltowed by_ Bornhoft with 16 and
Flando with 11.
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Cirsr half leading 26.21 at the end
of the h~Jf. The Bulldogs got hot
in the third period and managed
to gain a one point advantage,
39-38. The traditional stronrr fourth
quarter ror lhe Trojans de~troyed
any hopes of a Greenwood upset
as Subiaco outscored the BuUdogs
l 6-7 to take the victory 51-48.
The Trojans were Jed by Boy•
ance with 17 points followed by
Bornhoft with l6. '
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The Trojans demolished the Dar•
danelle Sand Lizards 63-32 on Junu11.ry 7 at Dardanelle. While displaying their usunl potent offense,
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the Trojans p!ayed near-perfect
Wirh all five starters scoring defense and held the Lizards score•
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Trojans shot 62% from th~ r1eld C:reenwood Bulldogs S6-48 at <he lack of practice w~ their downan_d sank 11 of 14 shots. m the Gre~nwood on December 10. The £all. Una~le to play with ~n:; denl
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He sco1ed his thousanoth polllt
on a short Jumper with 7 06 remammg m the fourth quarter He
fmishcd up the game with 18pomts
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COUNTY LINE 11
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with 3:06 remaining In the half and
with Subiaco leading 2·.l~O With 8
31-9 haJrtime lead, IJle Trojans
were able to make frequent subslitution-. in tbe second half, and
wrapped up the victory 63-32.
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lhe hall. Mena still led al lhe end

?f the thud quarter,_but lhe TroJans took co~mand m the fourth
quarter, leadmg by as much as
seven points, and soon had the
game won.
Boyance led the Trojnns with 22
poi.nts. Bornhort had 12 and McHugh eight for Subiaco.
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PER I SCOPE

nrti,t. He started the art department. " It began with six students,
a roll or typing paper, and a dozen
pencils. Thi s year there are 54 art
s tudents with a properly equipped
room, thanks to the cont inued sup•
port give n by past and present
Th e senlors,artcr plowin g 1hrough we graduaLed from prep, the de· principals, namely Fathers Robert

Members Of E-lv

r--..,

THE PERISCOPE

Cond Uct Interv ••ews

Chnue2r and Shak?sp?a re, have re• p:1 r Imen t was rlropped ."

and Benno,"

turned to th e Red Book. As pnrt or
th ei r class assig.nmtmts, ~he Sf?lors
were asked to conduct in terviews.
Th e Perisc ope decided l'O use a rcw
th111 moy b? of wider interest.

When I asked Father how many
years he had bee n ttUichin@, he
laughed and Sil.id. "Too long. I've
been teaching 18 or 19 years and
I do enjoy ir, now thol I don't hove
lo teach reUgion, typing and apololl:etics."
About the students from the pasl:
"A few people have continued their
art work and are making a living
at it," Father Felix said, but added
modestly "not because of me but
because .>f the talent they already
had." Some that come to mind .'.lre
Kevin Martin, a designer or Am·
1rak. coaches; Robert Hohn, good s·ruoF.NT CHAPLA IN Fa ther Frowln Schoech de ll\•ers rhe invocation
at sculpture; Robert Maresh, a ter- hcfore a recent Trolen baskcthull gumc.

SU BIA CO'S ART TEACHER
By Rubert Dorosak
Upon inten·iewing Falher Felix
Fredeman, who was casually dress.
ed wit h .sandals and a brown velvet
smoking jacket, I discovered my
tape recorder did not wf>rk, so I
stayed with the old-fashioned handwritten intervieiw.
Firstly, I asked Ftithcr Felix
whether he was a four-year man

;;~~~ ~i: g~:~~!t,~d sa:~ 8~~ r~:~ed~

Fathe r Felix (His name before
entering t.he monastery was Tum)
,;aid that he decided to become a
monk.priest during his high school
vears. Jle joined the Scholastics
durin(J his 10th grade, a program
along the Une of the Benet pro•
gra m Fa th er Felix said h~ was influenced by some ?utstand mc men,
mclud~ng monks hke Fa t bers ~eraid, Fmtan, Clement 8nd Chrt st0·
pher.
After graduation, Father Felix
in 1950 began college here at Subiaco (that department has also
a ye~r, conti~been dropped)
ued two yea rs m the m111or semi0
~f,;Ysc~::!~i~~r!~~~i: :~~
continued studying lheology for
fo ur vears and was ordained in
May. 19S7.
Father Felix's fi:'st assignment
was teaching Religion and typing
In the Academy. ~or ~e next four
years Fathe r Fehx, like so many
of the monks, taught in the winter
and went to school in the summer.
Besides teaching in the Academy,
Father also taught a theology
course in the college _to Brother
Ephrem, F:uhers Frowm and Euge ne. ("That's why they are so
holy," added Fathe r Felix''). In
1961 Fat her took a year off to get
bis M.A. from Notre Dame.
Father Felix is of course best
known as Subiaco·s a.rt teacher and

:or

~~~a::

"I like carpentry,· but sometimes
ii can be rnugh especially if you
build a house for a person who is
picky. It ca n be mighty fru strating
to put something In and then
turn around and tear it out."
1 asked father what effect the
metric system would have: " I am
not looking forward to the metric
system. ff the metrics start , we
might as well start over again. Ir
I set the metric system coming,
Tl lE MAN WJ-1O PUT THE CROSS r m going to stock up on rulers
and tapes with the American inch
ON Tl rE BELL TOWER
and foot ."
By Tony Friemel
An interview with my father,
C'7S.
Bill Friemel, Jr., who has spent a ll STUDENT CHAPLAIN
When [ inquired about the sighis life in Subiaco except for the By John Burgin
nificance of the three or them,
Father Frowin Schoech, O.S.B.1
years he spent in Germany as an
Father smiled and said: ''We must
was ordained in 1966. He became
Army M.P.
have been great because soon after
My father has been a carpenter a teacher that same year. lie pre•
for 24 years, One of the jobs he sently teaces Sociology, Economics,
worked on longefit and liked the and CD. He serves as Student
most was helping build St. Bene· Chaplain, and is also in charge of
intramural spn rts.
diet's Church.
Fither Frowin consented ro an"l worked on the Church abou t
seven year s. The building of that swer a few questions concerni ng
Church took an awful lot of sea!- his role in Subiaco life .
When were you appointed chapfolding. The hardest part in build·
ing the Church was the ceiling. lain? .. 1 worked with the chaplain's
Steel tru sses had to be put up program practically since ordi.nathere. A small detail but impor• tion. However, it was in 1969 that
tant to me was the fact that I help• I became full-time chaplain. Until
ed put the cross on the bell tower. that time we had a chaplain corps,
That may not seem like a great ac- that is, a chaplain for each of the
compllshment , l:>ut it was a great classes. Puring that period I was
one of the chaplains.''
thrill fo r me.''
What do you feel Subiaico orMy father sald that the biggest
change in carpentry has taken fe rs a you ng man bc}•ond acodemplace in the tools used . "Powe r ics' 1 feel that Subiaco offers a
tools have replaced hand tools. }'OU n g man a Christian environHouses :1 lso are built differently. ment in which there is a strong
Insulatinn has greatly improved emphasis on discipline and Chrisconstruction. As in all u-ades, ex- tian principles. Eve n though a stuperience is an important factor. dent does not necessarily act or
"WELL, THIS IS ONE \\'AV TO SPEND A SATURDAY AFTERNOON!'' Comrlications in houses are not too believe in Lbe discipline or Chris•
Several elite freshmen p!trtlctpate in and/or observe a war stra tegy common unless an architect is tian values when at our school,
yet, these are the two things that
kind of nut.
some
game in th e ~ecrmd flo or speec h room .

prep or Junior High p rogram nt
that time. "l came here in '44 ht
the 7th grade, had a care-Cree life,
We were just like freshmen except
that we were ten times worse be·
cause. we were all_stra_nge,r;s to the
boarding school situation.
To a question on hazing (red•
necking) Father Felix said there
was more at the time " but we survl\,cd." "My 8th grade mates consisted of people like Sam Konecny
( Father of Kevin, Keith and Kurt)
and Jim Sontag ( Father of Phil,

THE PERISCOPE
Subiaco Academy
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

~~1\:n~r:~t s;~~~~ry~a~;~rySa~:i•n:r~:
noted for his metal welded sculpturesj Mike Ikemeier, the creator
of the famous " Big D" ; amt Hum•
berto Gomez, who works in water
and kinetic sc ulpture which souods
.
impres~ive as - . "
And about the art students tlus
year: "It just seems that each year
is more surprisingly satisfying than
the year before."
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Brian Stoner
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derson, Joe Gilker, Gene LKri.•t artlna, John MulUgan

most offect his f utu re life, and
these are the two things that he
appreciates and remembers In hls
adult life."
What ru-e the responsibilities of
the chaplain? "The chaplain has a
twofold set of resvonsibilities. First,
of course, is to ofter the students
the traditional spiritual benefits of
the Catholic religion: Mass, Sacraments, Days of Recollection, and
spiritual counseling. The second Is
in the social field, or rightly, in the
area of trying to improve the soc•
ial and recreational tiCe ol the Stu·
dent on campus. This is the primary purpose of Die Bunkerstube.''
Do you feel that soccer was a
worthwhile fntramural Sport? .Oefinitely! lt not only introduced the
st udent to another sport in addiLion to the usua l football, basket•
ball , and baseball, that all of them
are familiar with. lt also allowed
lhem to realize, from their own
cxperiem;e, that there are different
athletic skills involved in the other
sports, some of whi ch are more
difficult than they had imagined.
They got a chance to appreciate the
abilities, training, and timing, of
many athletes all over the globe.''
What should a student try to
accomplish before leaving? .. I fee l
that a student, besides gettin g inva lved academ ically, should put
himse lf fu lly into one or the other
of the non-academic programs, and
try to do well in that program,
fur exam ple, sports, writing for
Lhe sc hool paper, etc. This will not
only make him feel more a real
part of Subiaco, but will teach him
the mental discipline I.hat is required for anything of worth to
be accomplished .''
Father Frowin, T would like to
thank you for your co-operation.
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St udents, Faculty
Donate Blood
By Loui~ Breaux

e·1,od donations from over 30
students and facu lty member!! were
extracted rar four hours by a 1eam
of nurses in a Red Cross Blood•
mohile on ils annual visit to lhe
l\cademy. The rise in donors from
lhe pre\lious year was due 10 the
fact that there were no illnesses
pnl~ing around the campus when
lhc B ccdmob1!e arrived. Eight du•
nor.;; CCin:ributcd to th!:!: Red Cr:,ss
cery hour from 10:00 am. to 2:00
p.m.

Stu-Co. Carnival Contributes
$2900 To Fr. Kevin Memorial

MARCIi,
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Periscope Interviews Rep. Fra nk Willems

Students, Girls
Enjoy Subi Da nce
On Feb. 2 6

LOGAN

COUNTY
BANK

Scranton, Arkansas

PlayHouses, Inc.
Jim Moody
Kay Moody
Pete Moody
Playhouses -

Forts -

Towers -

For the Kids

A7m

Wl
Schnei der's Garage
MOBILGAS - MOBILOIL
934-2391

Acc2ssories and

11663 I-Jarry Hines Blvd.

Dallas, Texas 75229

G~neral Rep !l ir

Tires, Tubes, .Batteries

214-620-1905

214-350-1441

SUB IACO, ARKANSAS

1024 Main

•

BEAUTY & BARBER
SUPPLY COMPANY

Uttle Rock, Arkansas

SUNBURST EXECUTIVE TRAVEL
7740 Highway 72
Germantown, Tennessee 38138

STOLFA BROTHERS

MARY C. KELLY INC.
Real Estate -

Rentals

GENERAL HARDWARE

South 6th & Rogers Avenue

13 & 15 E. Mai n-Ardmore, Oldahoma

Fort Smlth, Arkansas

Phone: CA3-0444

Telephone: sunset 2-8921

LARRY SMITH

Phone: (901) 754.2;;41 • 754-4100
At Helen of Memph is • Germantown, Tennessee

Auto Supply
McCrory, Arkansas

Q: What was your reaction to the
Gazette's observation that you
merely represented a "llotl,ed"
i;.roup in Logan County a11d did not
speak for the people of Arkamw.s.
Willems: 1 would ask '[low
many pzople does the Gazette re·
present'? The Gazette had three
editorials on the issue but I didn't
get one letter or protest or even
one negative phone call. Neither
did l see a single criticism in the
county papers.
Q: What did your fellow legis-

"A GOOD EDUCATION
BUILDS GOOD MEN"

JOE WALTER
LUMBER CO., INC.
Phone: HO s-ssn
70S Summit Avenue

Gainesville, Texas
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Alumni Officers
Supreme CounseUor
Abbot Rnphael DeSalvo, OSB
President
Jny Bradford
Vice Presidents
Bill Elske n, Jr.
Ccorge Lieux, Jr.
Gilbert Kubis
John Robbins
Honorary Vice Presidents
John F . Heard
Robert Nabhol2
S<:? cretury-Treasurer
Rev. Fintan Oldham, OSB
Cha plain
Rev. Louis Deuster, OSB
BOAJ<D OF DIRECTORS

Five Year Term
George Coury
James Sontag
Ed Hart
8 . G. Jlartmeler
Jim Llmblrd
Four Year Term
Ronald Kaufman
Tom Slum.non
George Lensing, Sr.
Reynold P. Maus
1'hrec Year Term
Pa t Troy
Bob nust
Danny Hooks
John Lu eken
Matth ew Post, Sr.
Two Year Term
Pat Oliver
Jlm J-Jornlbrook, Chairmnn
Tom Sanders
John Lind er
Vincent "Buddy" Sokora
One Yea.r Term
Rev. Edward Chrisman
Leo J . Hiegel
A.G. Jasper
Louis Reinhart
Rev. Brendan McGuire, OSB
President of the Student Council
Joe Spivey
Presid ent of Senior Class
Dave Flando
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lnsured Savings

Sub ·1aco Alumn·1 Assoc·1at·1on
• $100, 000
p Ians To Ra1se

SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSO CIAT ION
MAIN OFFI CE

Rogers Ave. at 16tb Street
EAS'l'5mE OFFI CE

Roge_rs Avt. a t 57th Street

;~~~'.~~g

c:~

whl\e the . Fath~~s .Christopher and

~'~l~r~~s

g!~h;~a~~~ip;io~: ~;:;\:
525,000.
To get the campaign moving the poned on the Masses said for t~c
Bottrd of Directors, under the deceased membe rs of rhe Assocrnc hairmanship o.f Jim Hornibrook, tion. Fathe r Fintan was commenddid the following things : Authorizcd the immediate beginnin g of a
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of :~~u:t~a;:r:~e!!e:a:.,a~~~wc~:i:~
man for th e dr ive (be gr aciously ac-.
cepted ). Several of the Board mem•
bers were asked to serve as regio11al captains in the fund raising
appeal.
The Boa rd recommend ed that
each donor he recocni1.ed in the
Periscope for taking par t in the
ca mpa ign (The donors will be recogni1.ed in the category of their
gift 01· memorial selected rather
than an actual monetary lis ting).
To demonstrate their support of
the F und Orj ve, the Board mem•
ber:i: voted to be th e first to s ign
the pledge ca1·ds to gel the campaign moving. As one member ob·
se rved , ''J wouldn't ask someone
to do sometWng J am unwilling to
do myself."
In other business Father Benno
reported on the progress in the
Academy, pointin!J out that the
attrition rate was smaller tW.s year
1han in some other years. He said
about $32,000 in student aid hod
bzen used so far this year 10 help

;~:\~i;~•\t~:~to;t::e th;a~~ur;~~
Tourism Department, was recently
featured in the Gazette for his part
in the deve lopment of Arkansas
television and growth of tourism
Oberste is credited with making
the first movie news film shwn on
Arkansas's first TV station, Channel 17, now KATV Channel 7. He
was appointed to the Tourism division job by Gov. Faubus when
it was still known as Publicity &
Parks. At that time it had six employees and a budge t of $685,000.
His Tourism staff now number~ 67
persons with an annual budget of
l .9 million. Oberste ser ved in addltion to Gov. Faubus, under Govemors Rockefeller, B umpers, Riley
and Pryor.
The president and vice-president
of the Class of '67, Bob Adams a:1d
Chl'is Kayse r, dropped by recently
for a day. Adams is In medical
school at Liltle Rock. KRyser is
still a tennis pro with a club in
Atlanta, GA. While here Chris de•
mom trated his tennis prowess by

,:,,,,======~

;i~~t n:ndu~la~~ma?:ac;ob G~~r g:
doubles contest And Chris had a

BUDWEISER &
BUSCH BAVARIAN
BEERS
SEBASTIAN BEVERAGE

Sales Company
Fort Smith, Arkansas
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Nabholz Construction Company
Selected To Build Arts Center

in~Subiacofromone,inglefamily,

ITh e !\1uthew Po:,.I family might
di spute that clnim in a few years.)

Ol'l~hl-

~!~~:r~n;}~~;~c ::r;~~:an~~~/:;t

g~;~ :~:n~~~y~ g~7,J1;i1m Lls:!:;i: !1~;~s~:11~:e~~;11~ak: :~~-o ~;~e~
F~lh~r

Cnrlclon;

::;t, ~~~~r

~=~h~w C

Ge~,rc~ m Pinc Bluff. Pat, Mike and Paul

B~;~;o$o;o~!:

T;~~.sa1~::~• i~~ti:r B;~::

~~;;'
<ll1d 'Pat.he; Frowin, C'SS '
'
________
.
.
.
~and;icap: Father Nicholas was bis
fighting partner.
71
0
rro~~ nh!a~~in~ ~e:~ ~r;~m~o~:;:
Louis ,I. Oberste, Jr., graduate at East Te:rns State. to cond~1ct a

o~SX~a~i~o a~:~dbc~! Alumni Briefs

~~:~1~:ls~71g
or the Associat ion.

VAN Bl'REN OFFI CE

WALDRON OFFICE

~

~tf

~:i~c
to~.~~ l;1;ub:~::~~
r~ort ;~ th~ sta~e
the
tinue the upbullding of the Abbey S~h~l:~:h;~s.is 0 ~eet :~If ~om;~: C'-19;
:eddge:c~~e~1~•;:h ~~fsrg:um

MENA OFFICE

Main and Hickory Streets
PARIS OFFICE
20 East Wa lnu t

t97i

for Lhe past lwenty years, Costello
T~1e Board of Dfreetors of the needy studenls. Tbe Alumnl's ''200 cd for hi s wilJingness to uccepL Lhe St. ninr is superi ntende nt at thl! lnSubiaco Alumni Association, meet- Club," the main source of stude nt secretart assignme111 and for his tcrnational Pur,er Mills. Hu~b Pnting here Feb. 26, decided to begin aid, will •;ontlnue as befo re.
11ccomplishments In the s hoi-t dur- r ick was the first. l:le came l() Subihnmediately on the Development
'!'here wai, some discussion on aticn he has b~en s cc i·etary
aco in J9S9 as as a freshman and
Fund Campuign adopted at the selecti ng the Memorial Day weekl\ole111tn~rs present for the meet- (lfllduatcd in l96:.t. J ose ph Michael
ge neral assembly or the "76 reun- end as tbe pe rmanent da te for the ing were Jim 1-lornibrook, C'S6, alsn came as a freshman as did
ion. Action on the proposal had annua l reunion. This question and Father Fiinta n, C'JS. Father Camil- ,ill his brat.hers, and grad~a ted in
been delayed until the J)lans for the question of Homecoming Week- lus. C'~0. Bob Ru st , C'·19: B.G. Hart- '69. \llnc?n t Paul graduated in '71,
the Performing Arts Center were end will be clarified at the annual meier, c• 47 ; Ce~rge l..er~slng: C''Jl; T erren~e Anth ony, in '7S. Da niel
complete.
1·e union set for June 3, •l, and 5.
Heynold Maus,C 28; Louis Remh!l.i·t, 1\-h trhew is a senior and his brother
In the 'i 6 proposal the Associa Father Finton gave the secre- C'27; Leo Hiegel,. Bill ~!ske ~, C'S&; Timothy ,Jamu, tbe young~st in lb;

'f'wo Famous Names--

Phone: 963·3038
SllPERIOII FEDERAL

i\.lAR Cl1,

PERISCOPE

b

;~:,1~~1~rt 1~ru~:;r•:1cs for l•ather
Here for a br ief visit last ruon_th
~ms . Gl en S1~eeney, C'6-1. now llvmg m Imperial, Mo., and cl~ssma~e
Gt!orge Saa b, who now li ves 111
Maryland_ Hgbts, Mo.
Acco rd111 g to Danny Coste llo,
~vbo ~ Costello the V, in th7 growmg line of Costellos attending the
Academy, the CosteUos have had
the largest number or boys attend-

~~:

~~1~i;~~rie~;~se~s rorlting at
8
The class of '74 has Its own private correspondent: Novice _B~n
Vnrgas. Here are some gle a mngs
from Ben's letters: L!!slle Osler •
b?rger fa in grad school at L.S.U.i
Phil Sontag at Dallas U. and likes
1
~:!n~~~ies~: ~::p:~
not much money but a lot of good

-~~~a:ls

~=~~~-i~; c;;e ~r;~o~~~~~~a:u: I s~;:
ti7 at school at U. of 'fexas, Arling•
ton; Bob Jlohn is majoring in Economics at Southeast Missouri State
U., and J ohn Troxler. is at Lhc V.
of _A. Montice llo . He 1s also raking
fl ym~ lessons.
Paul Post, C'73, senior a_t the ~·
~f ':· lectured to Father N1cholas s
;se0101· ~nglish class over the college sprmg break

GATZ INSURANCE AGENCY
J onesboro, Arkansas
Rob ert Davidson
701 Uni on SL

1....c,,.-_,.,~,:,-

Phone: WE 5-S591

•·.:...-,.;;• ""-'"

Fine Class Rings
Announcements
• Yearbooks
•

Awanh

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
Representadve
ROY NEW
Box 2122
UtUe Rock, Arkansas

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
For Finer Living

465 Ma lin

NATURAL GAS

DANVU ,1.E OFFICE
SIO Main
FAYET J'EV LLLE OFFICE

FRIENDLY SERVICE

Little Rock, Arkansas

Costs Less Tool
ARKANSAS WESTERN GAS
COMPANY

Northwest Ark1m sas Plaza

Sa les

Makes A Big Difference .

Leases

EHEMANN
REALTY CO.

Memphis, Tenn .
4490 Poplar Ave.
Suite 210
Phone 683-4507
John M. Ehemann
Res. 683-6863

!:!f1We!ult=

Broth er H!!nry Fuhrmann, O.S.B., attend ing rn the lrnnd-opeir.ted
\,limp on bis three-m on th slar al th e Sanl n Fa milia MM;, stcry in
1'rli2e. Th e begi nnings of the n ew mon asterv hulldlng ar,· vl'ilhlf' in
th~ b1ckground . Broth er H,mr.v bas r eturned home since this photo

KR E8SBros. Supply Co., Inc .
413-415 WEST CAPITOL AVENUE
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72203
TELEPHONE -

~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : lr
waee
s eetaeee
k een.= = = = = = = = = = = = = = a

cox
Funeral Home

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Licensed Funeral Director
and Embalmer

Member F .D.l.C. and Federal Reserve System
Serving Logan County Since September 1, 1891

Paris, Arkansas
Phone:963-3141

PARIS, ARKANSAS

372-6133

Food Service Equh,ment a nd Supplies for
Schools, Hotels, Restaurants,
Clubs, Hospitals, Nursing Homes
and Institutions

SINCE 1933
.. . D ecljcated to serving the best interest of our customers.

POST' S

"A wine to please any taste"
TABLE WINES
DESSERT WINES
ALTAR WINES
CHAMPAGNE
Post Winery, Inc.

Alhts, Arkansas

Visitors always welcome
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Subiaco Golf Tea m
Swi ngs To Cree k Mee t
The Stihiaco Academy Golf Team

nrs,

will participate in its
meet al
the Lillie Creek Go1£ Course in Ratcliff on March 15, The eight mem
her team. under rhc dlrectfon and
s ur,ervi5ion of Coach William Lem-

State G O Id e n GI oves

,Junlr>r Bud

orion (lert) ha.s a rnlk wilh h is sophomore brolhn.

us~al public servicer: in the morn- Joe, before Joe's bou t.

ing for Lhe secluded benefit or the

Intramural Work Pr ogra m
Helps Keep Campus Clean
.towing help: Lorince, Brenu,x, L,
Kane , King, Frantz, Nolte, M., Pace,
1~r~nge, Sc.haefli, Smith, Wagoner,
\-r1emel.

:~; i~~h:;~~:ic;:an~
lU~~
~~:is:~~- state Golden
en Gloves Tournuments held in C.loves lournament the boxers bad

Two times a week every student
nf)t taking part in an "in•sea.scn"
srort activi ty, is assigned a s,~all
~hcwe to help the teach~_andJan11
8
0
~l;~\~:eie~:. ;c:e ~!0~~
~
gmc; 1mmedm1ely after the la st nf•

~~~~~arir:~d
won State Championships: John
Burgin, 132 pound novice, Mitchell
Ford, 12S novice, and Tim Hunkins
119 pound novice. Ford also won
the outstanding novice boxer
nw,1rd in bolh the tournaments.

Trojan Tenn is T earn
To Make Twelve Meets
By Brian Stoner
The 1977 Trojan tennis team wiU
participate in twelve meet-s, includmg
district competition. The
team was formed in late January,

::1l~~~- class and lasts about 20
T~e "Intramural Work Program,"
as 1t is calle~ by the ?1ederatdr,
~nt h er Frowm, was mtroduced
several years ago i~ an effort ~o
make the: student~ .~md~ul of lh_eir
per~onal responsibility m keeping

~v~ica,~~el~::;~~- ~~be~~ro~~n::
Wolf, o., SchJuterman, v., Z.aunbrecher, 1'.• and Sprick
Father Frowin clenns up Oie
Bunkers!Ube on Mondays aided by
Swatek, Scarmardo, Jone5' and
Stanley. Bro. Tobia<;., the vine-

s~: b~~~:

:~~~!

11

!3~~=. ~ ~o~: ~!~t1;

~:rbe0 ~i~!~:i:r~~~i~: o~:P~~s;!~;
tournament. Ten members or lhe
SBC advanced to the State tournment.
In !he semi-finals of the tournment (February 24) Stofiels, Norton. and Sanchez were eliminated
th
of J~eSp!~~~n:;:~t ~~r~~:in~! ;i:~lsF~~d b::~~;c~~e~~er ~c~r:~
runner-up title in the 147 pound of Van Buren.

:::a:s

p;:;::e

:;d
schedule.

0

~~rda:ti:rt:~~~~:i~

::.~~~~ ::~~h!!.~fj~~· N°!~:n:jr!~~

gi:,heH~~,1~~:in:ntg;;i:::r\c!,~ci duT~~e ~~tt:~ t:ur::r::t~a~

Bishop a nd Keith Konecny were
semi-finalists.
tn preparing Jor the Golden
(i]oves tournaments, the Subiaco
Boxing Club bad a team match
January 29 at Springfield, Missouri and February s L~e annuul
\Ve!>l:Ark Bouts at Subiaco.
The boxers met some tough competition in Springfield, winnmg

victories Lo advance to the £inuls
or the tournament. Burgin's vietory came on a first round knockout over Gary Terherst (Coal
Hill). The other members fighting
in tbe semi-finals were Bishop and
Konecny, both losrng by decisions
in close fi~hLS,
ln the finals of the 1977. Arkans~s State Golden Gloves, Tim Hwl•

~:~~

~~~

~:ri~~~

~~h~~

Lhe date of lhe state competition
held in Bruns Park in N. L. Rock.
Of Lhe. remaining eleven meets,
Subiaco will host seven, including
the season's opener on March 18
against Russellville.
Brother Adrian Strobel, coach cf
the netters, is looking for a_ lot of
success Crom Eddy Chauvin and
Tom Vogler, two or the pla~~rs who

1::~

:~~!~

~~~~:~~~o;~s;~~~t~:

1

in ~~P~~t;:::e;~ds:;;::~~ a~::
are Schluterman, L., Scbluterman,

~~e ;ii~!= :ru;a~i;;nL~~::u~~:~~

~:i~~!:nte winner of the singles

~~~!~r,G~~~:~~• ;~~-~1::~ ~I~;!~:,

t~:m~~~~

Hatley

and

Special crew helping ccMurry
nnd Lois Kirkpatrick in the music
urea are Gehring, T. , Cinciriplni,
Carter, Oliiver, Sanchez, Silverwise Ci<;.ar, Hensley, Sto£fels, Draper, P., Hutchison, Konecny, and
Kremers
/\!um~ Rall basement, under the
supervision or Br. Vincent .1nd Fr.
Eugene, has this crew: Young,

~;::u:~

~fr::1~:i:a~~~~~e :,~~:~\·s

R
.~~1

·ti

y

1

k,':~te~~~. S~~dr~;~•and

G~~~

0

in tho welterweight division. He Tom Matoushek, Bob Nesbit, Don Hahn, Karam, and Hunkins, help are?· Ibey have _the followmg on

lo'il a close fight to Steve Drock• Cisar, Alvaro Barrera, Tim Sand·
ington of Little Rock. Subiaco ac- hop, Jobn McA1pin, Buzz Peek,
cumulated enough l~in~ to be and Pat Felling.
1
After the West-Ark matches lhe ;~t~r~eda/~~e
e!~am
~
~te;:e h~~o:,;:. ~~:ksb;:e::e~::
T~eyt~ee winners or rhe St;te
the two weeks to lose weight and Meet wdl advance to the MidACEE
to get in top physical condition._
::r~ht~:~leld at Jackson, Tenn.,
MILK C O M P ANY
After two weeks of preparaucn
·
:
the SBC entered the •n Golden
Father Nicholas_. lh~ Arkan~s
Glo\'es district tourn3ment with Coach for the novice fighters, will
415 S. 10th St. - Fort Smith
gre11t c~nfidence.
cai:ry ~e boxers to th_e tour~am:nt.
The firs t day of the tournament Th~s will be Fr. Nich~las s first
was a success, as everyone made Mud-South appearance m Jackson
their weight, and four out of six l':""...........................................................................e,;i
won their opening match. In Lhe
fina ls of the djstrict tournament
SUBIACO LAUNDRY AND CLEANER S
the winners were: Dennis Reiche rt
( 119 lb. High school), Joe Darr
Mrs. E dward Vonder Heide

~::t:n!::t:

•= ..............................

~=======!!

~~t~~f ~og~c:;~~~~ ;~~ki~:is<~~~
~~v~c:~ic;~d ~~it::e~lto~~:

g~; ~~:

~t

~;~~~~op~~~dt:e~:yN!~:e
vision Mitchell Ford won the ou tstanding boxer award , Alex San•
ch~z was awarded the sportsm.insh ip award, and lhe BC won the

P.O. B o x 46
S ubiaco, Ark a nsas 72865
" CONVEN I ENTLY LOCATED"
" Opera ting Exc lu si v e ly for Uie Stude nts Attending
Subiaco A cad e·m y"

!;;;;;;;===============;a.I

come

Th~ Trojans sudered a bitter

:e:~

~~~;d

7:;a:ii

bit

Fr. W1ll1am, Coach Frames

him in this area. Father Leonard :heir crew: Schriver, M., Jasper,
1
cleans the studyh.1 lls with the rol- M. , Wood, Btt) h.nam, R., Bartolo,
i~~·!rm:.~:,rr;~;ats;~n~~~el~livie:~

Subiaco To Host

McAlpin, Luckett, Kotula, Ander-

Volleyball Tou rna me nt

s;~:

son, LCo~~her,~avn:am, JT
um,
oy;: o~, ran~ F d
~:~;: St:::1:n.t, R~~~t!ey, ·•wor~r::
Monju, Watson, M., Brooks, Udouj, Sweeney, Stuart, Sparks, Sluppick, Schmitt. Schultz, Matoushek,
Burgess, T., Cannatella, J., Kermelink, Keller, Kayhani, Moore.
Crenko, OeSalvo, F.tddou!, Sell•
meyer, Costello, T., Schluterman.
F., Bowers, J., Geisbauer, ond
Ehemann.

·o

by K. Ehemann
The Subiaco Volleyball team will
defend the District titJe here ~larch
19 in the Region 2AA tourney.
Competition in the one day tournament will come from Pari~
Greenwood, Alma , Dardanelle,
Waldron and \'an Buren.
Br. Jude Schmitt, who usually
puts a winning combination to·
gether each yeal· practicing for a
couple of weeks at odd hours, has •..,,,..............................~
l ee cream Is no longer a
~v::~~:r:tc~l~:i~hi~er:;;u!~. T;a~
luxury. tt Is a rood. Keep
White Dairy l ee Cream at
~~i~~ll~ na~:sts;::~~ :~:~i~~I
home at all times.

:i~~

bir;:_i~r:de picks the J2 likely startcrs during Lhe final w~ek of practice. A large number or studenti-:,
the majority seruors, are trying for
a berth on Lhe team.

wmTE DAJRY
I CE CREAM CO., INC.
1009 Gra nd Ave. Ph. 2-4041

Fort Smith, Arkansas

!.:..======;;;;;;;;!!
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ln1ect Sp1r1t Into Track

~o~~~=~

::~~~

~:~~

pomts at the end of the th.rd quar- lhisyear with aJeom effort and o 0.''-Season Football
~=~•t ~~~~b~~~ :~~8;r:i::d~/ 0~~~ 10 ~~~ i;:~:~~~:lds:1~:~fif:t,he team !I.

i:~ ~~~~e~e:1~d

:~~/O~!~n

\~~l~~!

~::t~:~e~ef;~~n~!r~h~.;~d~norF~~~
w~\a~:~2 o;e~~u~
gi;:~e~o
~;:~ un!:: t~!·~ei~~~o~~t:~~a~;~:r:: ~:~;~a l~ra;~. ~~:ai;:~s:a:~t;::
ruary 8 at Van Bur~n. After takin~ F'lando, McHugh , and Eckart un wers. Coach Frames will work -Nith Lemery and. Carl Frames, has tak- like lasr year's veer offense.
an easy 20-~4 halfr1me lead, Sub1• the bench and Paris had little trou- the Ueld and long distance people en .e n new dimensions.
Returners Joe Darr and fom Sll~o ran Lheir lead, to l l, 40-29, at ble squelching the potential rail}•. lea\ ini? the sprinte rs and relo ; . Both coaches are totally con- verwise wilJ carry the main load

:~o~~: ~~~::! ~~r::~

~~~r~;d q:ra::~. t~~!e~t~~~te~~a:Th:

are

Ba;~:tl ~e:,~~~~n~tch s were :~~;: ~~::.~o~a~•n~~~• ;/, L~~~~ th;·~=n~:~et~;~a~~-~'. ~~;.:•:~ai:. dc~::h:,~o~:s~e~;,t~~r 1!~~~~:: ru:lum~i Hall lop lloor, the b!ggest
~;;.~~S ;~~::'"~;;UC~~;~: ~~:~~: ~~~~;.~nt•atgx~~'.a~•:~it~be~
fm

~~~-

~~te~

~~~hti:::e s~::_r~hefo:~oJt~:~~: t=:~ w:;~~of~i;ad l~S22 p~~~~=.r a~~in~:
~ere bthe victims of sev~~al ques- fmisheJ wilh 659 career po~ts.
p o~a le call~ by th~ otficials. The
.
-1:•~tersh rall 1~d to tie the. 5Cor.e at
~
Y ,1 e en of regulation time.

~~~!uc~tMurry

;oo::rs•~:c~;:~u~:~rJi'~~el~u~~:~~ vi~~~ ~;:•:yw~::: ~~t1unner•up ~:r.~ontc~i°:;,~,O\o~~ve I~~:i~;:

in ·fro~t or the· l
d A!fo
10
Grisanti did a
-~: ~rodwf~atlng
Antoine Vanderb~i~t otR:y Rog~rs in lhe 12S pound division .

r:~:=~

tn?:

~ena~h:rc~:fu'.

::;e o~i:etufif~~= l!ee ;~~;
~;o~ec~!~n~;t K~i:
;~:~~ia~~i~t~:sc:m~=~~ti~~
~~oubne~~ cf~:. ~er~P Ju~e~
~~~uter;ank JN Good:, :~een~.
(heavy) Keith Kon:cny •( l56) and ton or Little Rock in the 119 pound season's doubles team that won penter and handyman. has Gray, Fi;s?' Ree r:rtoni, ·•R ~!eme •
1
Joe No~ n ci-6 , Th h·ghlisht division. Ford fought his way to the state meet, while Vogler was Greshner. Neumeier1 Ranallo, and n.. · h' n·
a J r~g '
;son,
~i~;te r::f~ngJi:ic:u~ne ::;ec~r~

~=:. ~~~~:~:mi;

~~~;e~~;·A~1:
over tile yea~s has b~~n grati{ymg and Morara. ln the Bandroom with
according to most
For the rinal school qu 3 rtcr, th e
wo rk ~chedule_was arr?nged In th e
f?llowmg fash 1?"·. AsSigned to as•
s 1st Fa th er Fell~ m th e Art Room
are Banks, Bishop, B., Ca 5tro,
Dra~e.r, R., Bomhoft, Gonzales,
Dedi~r, Lyon, Flando, Zanoff, and
Nesbn.
F'ather Carleton ~as Costell_o, D.,
Barrera
~nd
M1ros
assigned

l;e~~at~~b~~
11ry J at Subiaco, with Richard Mile.t scori ng 9 points and Ger ry AnLJerson 6. Waldrcu defeated the
7 3
:'i'an io;eb~:~jt;s / -~ nd:~so~ubi:~~
\'nughn ,John.son led Subiaco in
lhat game witlb 7 points each, In

---. "'' '""

th
~~a:;rdnro~~,~~;;
~;ish~lu~;~n,~::~ i:m;~br~:~
first half, Subiaco began to pull 17 at Subiec?, as Ju de Boyanc_e
away in the second half and bl~w score d 21 . ~mis ao d Bob Nesbit
th
1
~h~:~r~ic~~:;: ;:;:~ :~~!:n~~;c~~o::n~
:~:'Ju! i~~I T:1:~:r w:r:so~sr::••~~
Jude Boyance Jed the attack wilh v_aldi__on 59 "46 • wilh Boyance conSenior John Burgla (center) and his rather (right) play 8In~o ut Paris 42-24. Anderson led all scor1
~!r~::\!o~l~;~a:: F~~ B:~;
:~: !!:~tr~:~dB~~n:~o:t~!: tl,c Carnlv'll. l'he- lad) at left Is Bre nda Quick.
ers v,ilh 11, and Renard LltLles
0
i,:1on 2AA tournament, Subiaco de•
•
•
..:o~~r~~~t:~~~~g round of th Dis·
17 pomts
The Alma Airedales were no
Greenwood 51~~5 at Alma
trict tournament, Subiaco de~eated
1
th ':ug~~~~ n!n~o~;~~e: u~h= s!:~~
:~~chth~,~ :eco~~J:~~•1s~;n
•
• •
~~~j~
}!/~;1!~~e~c~;~Ji; ~::
yea1 from Alma, 6S59, on Fehru ;:i~~sea~~r~~lryl!Boy~n~~lad 17
12, Anderson and St~ve Padberg
0
1
;.';;e ~ ~j~h:s
~~s:h;y:ar;,s~~~: kn~r 1'0.
t
am, • ie Ee By l~rian Stoner
!-how well, with four expertenced :~ a~h~ J~:~~fi~a~;Jo~Jt:!:s
1
:;e:i~:o~1~~eth~::~:~~
t~e
~~!tt~~s-~~:r ~;o/:~
en~~1~~e~~:~a;;:~~a~~as;a~~~
~r!~e;~h;e~~~i;! r~~~~ 1~asst:~a~~= :~nt~h;m~~fa~=en~~~ t~e~o
was never really in doubt. fma_ls of th e tournament, 57-41.. The ed 1n high spints with 30 pan.ic1• nm bv Kenny Helfrich and Bob crui-hed by Paris by Lhe lopsided
Boyance poured in 23 points to Pans team played a great all• pa~lts rolling down the hill £or their and Mike Hartmeier, with Brian fcore or 64-24. Millet had 11 and
lead both teams in scoring, whiJe arouo d ga~ie an~ shot extremely daily workouts, They arc working Stoner on the 120-high hurdles.
Johnson 7 for Subiaco.
Bnrnhoft added 14 and Bob Ncs- we_ll. Despite bemg dow~ by 11 toward a better district showing
10.

S~t~~~

members have not ye! broken 100
on 18 holes, 1.hc team has deslgnated i:o plans for immediate, elevated
nch1evements. The group has ex1 1
;::~s~~ ~~
~;o~~~~oerrs~;:
goals, and accomplishments.

By Nick Stoffels
1eom trophy. Al Barrera earned
The 1976 .77 Subiaco Bc,xingClub the sportsmanship award in the

~c~~:1~to~~·oj~n;~~~j~~~

-

°: ::!

~~=~ t

6

: / th :a:~~i-~f:;:t 0 (~~~
.Region 2M tournament before
losing to the Paris freshman squad.

wi:~to~:

::-~:~~o;~~n~~gtht:e!n!:~f~~a~:i:~ :1~~:~~~:k le~heall r:~:-,:1;t
the Re~ion 2AA Tournameflt.
w~ile Bor~hoft added 10·
The Trojans opened the month
fhe TroJans rebounded from that

of February with a 74-58 victory disaSlrous week to take th eir finaJ

have had some experience.
The teams schedule during the
week is consumed with driving
practice on the south pasture near
-.....ra,,l ,. the tennis courts, Jn addition, an
~ -- -- ~ , 18-hole workout Is held at the Ox-

Tr~i:n :=~~~nl of spring will be
;~~r!.;~~rs.nu57;;;":,,0:t"e~1 •,~~

1

j :~~ ~c:;

team, falling victim to a late season hat1Sted Si!blaco l~am unable to

port . The open membership iias

•
B
•
S u b 1aco oxers Win

The Subiaco Academy Freshman
bn~kelballeri> closed their season

27-26 81 the end of the third quur-

slump, ended the season wilh a ~ee~ up wifb th e Eagl~ squ~d, as

11

iza:: ;;fo~:t~~;

Season With 6-8 Record
Frosh Bas ketballers End

The Subiaco Trojan Basketbull fer. The four th tiuaricr saw an ex-

::;1,,w:l~G;;;l~~~:~n:5s:u~!1~: !t.:~

0
. Tim l-lunlcin._ r cceiv.:s hel1> with bts boxing g loves from Dan Oeucr- ~;k ~ ~h~o~~: ~11
5
5

THE PER I SCOPE

By Charle'i King

two requirements: Ihe candidote!I
must know the basics or golf Pnd

ling. Tom ~llverw,:;e and Kehh Konecny await hli. rlghl.

J977

Troia n Roundballe rs Close
Season With 17-8 Record

Uy Dominic Greene

,·~fl,,t_..;J'J.. 11

MARCI i,

:~f~~:e

hf:h

0/f. .Season

:::~r_aaga':~:~e_th!ue;~~~~~lein c~~!
;:~m~ period, . and Boyance,

0

~~ 1~c~~ ~~:t :;u~at~:: ;~~~i~~::a~ ~{ro:!e a~~e:~~~. I~~ s~~~d
1

~:a~~l~;!~r Lhe direc tion of Fath-

~:~~~s

~~~!~~~

of 1i~i:
~~~~r~d::b~hnc
ending distri~I meet held at /\Ima.
The first home meet will be April
s. against always-tough competitors Pari s County Line Ozark and

::~~lua:~:~hes:a~oanve inpr~~~=~~:c~
their_off-season to do a 101 of per•
~uadrng.
The four days allotted t:, the program arc divided into offensive and

Baske/ball

1~

a:

~~n:~~io~seit~hoi~:n!~~/Ui~:~:::
Kremers, John Sarna, and Fl'itz
Ruesewald are the other members
or the offensive line that will give
it tbe needed size and power to

~~~:~~:!

Ii~=

~~~:

Bo;;:ev~ll~demons Jae~ Sta l:ings :e1~1%~:u:o~~i~~tE~~~i;t~:;s~:~
t:a~1
~!u~c;i:m;;:·
''Man! this is really different," .Bryan Burgess, Frank Linder, Jin; ~s held_: however, the weight Hfting ton, Bruce Sparks, or Jerry Ander•

!!!:~0/~v~~ n~~t=s~P a~~dbia:i.~i: ~su~:t/~~~:~ i!~t!r l::~:~ t~~a:~:!~ soih:1~q~~u:~:; n~r: ;~a~~e~s~~~:n.
~o::nngot~::; ug;n;itf~heT~~~= ~;;gr::~:~~swa;f c~~~;~ngy~~:. !~~t t~:;t !ft:; ~~;~iat~ :~~::: ~~f~!r:~igt;n!if~:d•i;~:~:::;:~~ ~::a~a~s}i:Jr~a~:~~~t~n~o~o:!~
ers, wto took a 53-S0 victory_ Boy- Peek, the se nior-to-be from St. with Lhe other teams in the district American bar method is desirned Welk, all of whom have size and
~~~;,:~r:~~~~~;, ::~/!;,i~~ ~i~!~.~i.~:~ie ~=wc~::::~':'c:~• b\~h: ~::~,;;•7;· expecJed :;;,d;ake a quicker ;nd stronm ~~\iv:~~~a~:~•';'~ad~~h;;~iors
r~ule~ dut~~vi: ,a~c~c~~g~:i

;:;:ri:~ ~~;d~rf.~~~;nr~:~k::b:~

The TroJans suffered one or the
most controversial defeats in their
history at Mena, February LO, as
the Bearcats came away with a
disputed 45-44 victory. Afte r trail•
ing by four at th~ half,22·26, the
Trojans roared back in the third
quart.e r, sinking
or 14 shots from
the fie ld to take a 42-34 third period lead. Sloppy play in the fourth
quarter by Subiaco, combined with
a superb comeback by Mena enabled the Bearcats to take a 45.44
lead with two seconds showinR on
the clock. The Trojans called timeout, then inbounded the ball to
Boyance who shot immediately and
missed. The ball bounced from the
noal towa rd mid-court where Dave
F'lando took a desperate book shot
with one second left that miracu lously went in. The reforees, howeve r, refused to ruJe on whether
or not the shot was taken before
lhe huzzer. The decision was left
up to the Mena scorekeeper, who,
of course, ruled the shot wai:: no
good. Boyance scored 24 points and
Ray Bornhoft scored 10 for the
Trojans.
Subiaco fe ll to Pa1is 39-3S the
ne:-ct nichr in the Rust Gymnasium.
The Trojans were physically and
mentally fatigued from playin'!: two
games earlier in the week, and the
the disaproi.ntment from the Mena
loss still lingered . The Trojans
trailed at the hair 17-20, but led

plete rebu1ldmg effort. tn therr previous experience, off-season pr~c•
tice was an attempt to add polish
to a team made up of several rett1r11ing starters.
,oing on to other pursuits will
be stalwarls like Jude B::iyance,
Ray Bomhoft and Dave Fla ndc, all
all of whom started several years.
Also going will be other current
se niors who have used up their cligibility· Bob Nesbit, Briar: McHugh .
Eddie Eckart, Wallie Sprick, Mark
Zanorr, Brian Burness and Chris
.o\ lbricht In Lhcir three-year tenure
the Orange and Blue won ~7 bas•
ketball games.
Howe ver, this spring can best be
descrihed as a time of return to
hasic dril ls as the Trojans graduate se n senioirs from their 1976-77
squad. These l'en seniors sta rted
for the team ror a total or ten years.
So senior-oriented was the past
Trojan team th.:n no underclassman
at Subiaco has ever started a basketball gt1me. And only 18 points
of t~1e 1,396 accummu lated by tl1e
TroJans last season were scored !Jy
non-seniors.
The basic driUs that next year's
team are runnmg include: dribbling, passing, guarding, pivoting,
shor,t inr, tipping. Jumpmg and
moving the feet defensively
Veteran Coach Don Branham, on
the verge of winning his 200th
game at Subiaco. reveals that he

1

also

tp

10

- - - - -- - - The off-season focuse~ on skil ls
Fu·st yearmen r-.tike Balt1., Max
is using the coaching method in and techniques from advanced foot• Yarborough, Charles Hoyt, Gary
which he has the most confidence. baU strategies. Coach Frames, just Miles and Ken Carter wl!I give ve.1l Ie s tates, "The game requires so l'ecently from the 11. of A. Coach- UAri!e experience as sophomores
mlich teamwork and discip!ine that ing School, works extensively on next year.
the coach jn hieh school has to Lhe derense. He uses a standard
The offensive backfield is loaded
keep his thumb on all the players 4-3 derensive technique witll a mid- with talent this year with John Oro•
and their emtions as well as on the die linebacker which i<J quickly tar, the 1000-yard freshman runner,
tactics that are to be used." Bran- converted to a she man line on &horL t.rying to earn a starting spot wilh
ham indicates that the main reason yardage or goal lm e situations.
good runners like Mike Hartmeier,
that that the players are willing to
On alternate days, Coach Lem- Tim Hunkins, David Flake, Pat
work '-0 hard is that they believe ery works with the offensive unit, Franz, and Alex Sanchez.
they have to in order to compete.
The battle for quarterback is be"Our present junior a.nd sopho- ut Subiaco." Chns Preffer, Mark ing fought by John Cates, Ju~tin
mores bad poor junior hi gh re- Doggett, Mark Frantz and Gary ~chluterman, Richard Millet, and
cords." he recalls, "and so we are Lewis are others beginning their Kyle Dean. Cates and Schluterman
behind our competition in many fourt h year in the program. Clay have had previous experience in
respects."
Ward, a newcomer, rounds out the the position from last year's B·
The coaches and all Subiaco fan:; contingent of the class of 1978.
games. Millet was the starting
were gratified somewhat by the
Sophomores on the team are Jeff quarterback for the fre shman team,
performance of Lhe 'B' team in the .' \nderson, ~like Baltz, Mike Brooks, while thi;; LS Dean's first attempt
course of the past season. "We hud Todd Burgess, John Cates, John to master the skill s needed.
a 1()-t! record in our di strict ," remi - Chrenko, Tim Costello and Jon
The Trojans will have a fine pass•
nisces Pat Nolte, tb e leading 'B' Trey. Newcomers represe nting the catching trio in Mike Watson, and
1eam scorer, o junior frnm F'flrt rla~s of 1979 are Ron Sluppick, Vince and Will Sch'.uterman. HowSmith, AR. who started in all Lhe .Jerf Cannatella and Chris Robinson. ever, Mark Frantz, Craig Bohna,
'B' cnnrcsts. "And we lost two of
Moving up Crom the junior high ,lim Ca nnatella, and Gary Flake
those by only
point and one learn are; Gerry Anderson, Craig could also s tep into the lineup and
game by three points. We wen1 14-6 Bohna, Jim Callahan, Ruben Cas- perform well.
overall.''
lillo. Joh n Fisher, Don Forst, John
Richard Abeyta, Chris Burton,
Another junior who along with Frantz, Wayne Hall. Pill ,renn ings, Louis Circiripini , Pat F'elling. Andy
Peek and Nolte started in most of Vaughn Johnso n, Renard Little s, Harris, and Duval HeadJc y are Lhe
the •B' games was Jun ior Class Rick Millett, Andy Mouton, Steve other players that are currently
President, Steve Goebel. "Now Lhat Padberg, Jeff Rudd, Tom Schluter- backing up other people and could
we are going to be seniors,'' he man, Dennis ~c hlu tcrman, Hick possibly earn a starting position.
muses, ''we are applying ourselves SpeUins, Joaquin Trigueros and
The 22 freshmen in off-season
diligently to the game because good Ray Wixom. Joffre Miller has also fooball :s the largest number of the
hasketball has become a tradition joined the program.
three classes now in the program.
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George Coury Of Miami
To Be Graduation Speaker

".~~"o~•i:::.t~:."~~~~r.~

G:urge Cou ry, Subiaco r,;raduate
C'24. for whom Subiaco's Coury
I kusc and Ccury Cup were named.
will be the commencement speaker
at the 1977 Graduation Exerci:;cs
to be held here May 14.
ldcnliried as a financier and
philanthropisl in the Miami area
with his home in Coral Gables,
l•ln ., Coury still enjoys the com•
p~tititve field of finance. In an ex•
elusive inlerview granled the Peri•
.
score last year, which was canied
in the Sept. and Oct. issues, Coury
,.
cr,mmented on the turbulence or
Abbo1 Rapha el bre:iks ground ror new center on th e Fens( of Sl. forty years in finance.
Be nedict, l\'larch 21. li e is ;i,slsted h)' Robzr1 Nabholi, th2 Contractor,
In the interview, which has come
and Fred .o\rnold, the Projec t Architect.
to be known as the Coury .stor;·, .he
also revealed the endurmg faith

r:~~:. i:;;~h~::it:r~~~:::,::.:.

George Coury

a Lebanese immip:rant, walked from charity, especially in areas dealing anct', The architects aod commit-

~~u~

~~:n:~re very pleased with the final

Robert Stankovich, a 6 ft., 4 in., his baptism as a coach under Coach establish a store.
sponsoring the construction of a
1969 Razorback All-Southwest Con- Lee . Frnmes and Stankovich workYoung (;eorge came to Subiaco Boys Club in Lebanon. I-le i~ chairference tackle and Line Coach at ed together as varsity scouts while Academy from McCurtain in 1920 man of the Variety Children's HosTexarkana, AR, this past year, was they were hoth coaching in the and graduated in 1924. He entered pital and Director or three other
named the new head football coach rexarkana school system. Coach Notre Dame and graduated in 1928 hospitals, one of them being St.
at Subiaco Acadamy. Stankovich, Frames has been handling the OU with a degree in money and bank- ,Jude's Leukemia Research Hospi29, will succeed Bill Lemery who Season football these past months Ing. Over the years Coury has been ta.I in Memphis, Tenn. rn 1964 be
has been coach since 1974.
and is now also in charge of the very ge nerous to both schools, wac- knighted hy the Lebanese C'l\'Coach Lerner~ resigned to _take Ti:ack program along ~vith Athletic especially in setting _up scholarshl_P ~rnmem for having built a school
over the operauon or the Natlo~al Director, Father William \Vewers. funds to help deservmg youths. _His rn the town where h_e was bom.

Also on the committee agenda
wzre the revised features of the
proposed mall. The new plans call
for mnre grass, more seating places,
running water (but no fountain),
a gathering place in front of the
Church. and additional trees and
shrubbery.
Brother Michael has finished the
cutting of the wood for the trusses

:~~O:~

s~:J~~e~~~~an:i•s a

!~:~t.

(Conlinu ed on page 2)

comes to Suln:-1co
with .:i. strong string of coaching
c;ede~tinls. fn 1972 .,he _was offe~s1ve lme coach at Cors icana, TX;
he served as head coach at College
Hill Jr. High, Texa~~ana in 1?73,
where he won the City Championship. lie was shifted to coach et
North Heights Jr. High in Texo.rknna in 1974 and in 19i5 coached
directly under Swede Lee, who is
~~:ns~~;e~;~~eh~!_b~:x!~~~~~• :~~
the State Championship in '/5
Last year he coached the offense
also at Texarkana under Coach Jim
White. Hi s team had an 8-3 record.
Subiaco's
present
defensive
coach Carl Frames also received

Publi shed in September, October,
November, Decemb er, January,
March, April, and May by SUBI·
ACO ACADEMY, a non-profll or·
ganizatlon, at Subiaco, Arkansas.
Subscription rate: S2.00 p er year.
Editor: Cha rl es Kine
As1'1stant Editor: Louis Breaux
Feature Edilor: Eddie Eckart
Sports Co-Editors: Nick Stollels,
Brian Stoner
Reporters: Dani el \Volt, Jefr And erso n, Joe Gilker, Gene Lit•
Martina, John Mulligan

TWO

_w1s_E

OLD nmos -

~~l;:Js~:~; h::; mtr~:~:eru~~t;uc~
owl':i nnd th e.n sell them.

--~cl ,..,,_

~it:ui:e a~::e.o~tch~lr~::~t

~;~u:~ucs:t~~~ar:~~p ~~~;. ~:s1~~= ;t:e;c~\~~/undred children attend

bcrsh1p s fund rmsmg efforts.
Coury entered the financia l world
in Ch icago in 1928, beginning as a
busboy. Eventually he became the
first Arab-American to buy a seat
on the New York stock Exchange.
In recent years he bas cut back
some of his activities in the world
or rmance. lie resigned as chairman
of the Royal Trust Bank of Miami
and has relinquished severa l bank

-~~~

o_r::c:;~~,F~-~~~~:
w::o~:~:
s1ty or M1an11 . He 1s a director or
three co11eg~s and holds a Doctorate Deg~·ee m Commerci?I Sci_enc~
from Biscayne College m Miami.
During World War I1 Coury put
?side his business affairs to serve
m the Navy. Aller four years he
wai; di~charged as a Lieutentmt
Commander. He is married to the
former Amelia Jamail of Houston.
T'X . They have two daughters.

=~~ ;:!~i/~:t!:~:~::~o~ei~:

:~~::dt:d t~~~~~nbde~~sr~a~~nR~s:
sellville to be kiln dried
The building proiec~ is only
s1i~htly hchind the schedule -.et by
thP committee one year ago. It is
still the hope of the Abbey that ihe
building can be dedicated In l978,
the Lcniennial year or the Found•
ing ol Subiaco in l878.

~~::'~~~~P~heH;x~~a~~;. also re- ~~7e,A:t:e~f a~~ia:i~~;d Las~: Men's
ln

Chorus
Attends State

other activities relating 10 grandchildren.

Choral Festival
Robert Slanko\'lcb

Eckart, Gray ;;_Take
Top Academic Spots

By Ch:irles King
Edward Joseph Eckart was named Valedictorian and Damien Francis Gray named Salutatorian for
the Rraduating class of 19n in an
:1ssembly held April S. The two top
academic spots are based on total
scholastic av_erage during hiRh
school educauon.
Eckart proved to be academic•
ally outstanding during his years
at the Academy, earning a 95.62
grade point average . A resident
of Subiaco, AR, Eckart was involved in the Academy basketball pro"gram all four years. was a National
0
Many different stud~nts brought back !.~~,~~~ a~odci::s
;e:~~~=

11
:1~c; ~ e:;s~~"!~ltJ~;~k p~at~~ll;:\:i:: ~:;

8

::w e!'~~k ;:rtM~;~~~n~~~:;
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fo r rhe construction of hte Per•
forming Arts Center, began the
preparation on the found.ition of
the n:w bufldinp April 20. After a
week or limited activity. the old
foundation of Anthony Hall has
been removed and the excavation
wcrk has been proceeding.
In the meantime the P.'\C committee met with the Architf'cts
(El1;>ctrical Engineer Phile Hctrgrave; Building Designers Bill Donaid and Jerry CanerJy: and Pru,iect
Engineer, Brad Arnold) for eight
hours to work out the final detaHs
relating to the electrical areas ot
The new building, Keeping in mind
the operating costs in the future,
the commitlec greatly reduced the

1.

Former Razorback Tackle
N am ed New Head Coa Ch

1977

Foundation Work Begun
On P. Arts Center

i;:~:;;;

By Joe Strobel
Subiaco Men's Chorus, under
the direction of William McMurry,
recei\'ed one Su11erior and Two
E.xcellent ratings from three outof-state adjudicators at the State
Choral Festival held in Conway on
March :u and April 1.
The 59 member chorus, accom~
panied by Ms. Lois Kirkpatrick on
piano, sang ''\Vir Lichen sehr im
Herzcn ," by Frcderici; ''The r.inden Tree," hy Brahms; and "The
Hippopotamus," by Berger as the
presentations for judging.
The Subiaco Chorus and Band js
currently planning its annual
~pring Chorus and Band is current1y planning its annual Soring
Conce11 to be held on Mey 13 for
the parents and for the public.
Performances which are coming
up in May are the Senior Recital

year during the graduation ceremony in 1975, and was ne ver off
1he Honor Roll durin~ his years
at Subiaco. Eckart plans to attend
the University of Arkansas on a.n
ucademic scbolarsl1ip and will major in chemical engineering.
Gray was also an accomplished
rcholar, earning a 94.43 average
during a four-year stay at the Academy . Gray was a mainstay in the
.'\ cademy's Photo Club, was a Kational Honor Society member for
three years, and was a lcctor and
server at student Masses. A native
of Denison, TX, he will attend Tu•
~:~i;'~:~~~~~s~~!~ f~~ 0~ 1:~sac~~ ; :1!c:t

~~:i:~~!~

!\~~~;cd~~c ~:~~o:e~:rror1:igl:::~ ~a~~;ri:enc:~:•:e:~c~~~i:r
Scholastic Average of the school
(Continued on page 2)
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So. TexasStudent

Honor Roll

Faculty List

Heads Honor Roll

Ily Ch.:irles King
Philip Brice Wolters, a first-year
sophomore from Brownsv ille, Texns, led Subiaco Academy's third
quarier Honor Roll with a 96.33
grade point average. Wolters also
Juul ti perfect record in app!ication
nnd behavior, with tweh·e As and
no Bs.
Eddie Ecka1·t, a £our -year day
munity.
:-lt1d1mt and Valedictorian of the
Name
Grade
Av. Name.
Grade
Av.
Class of 77, was tied for secoorl
Philip Wolters
10 96.33 Miguel Gonzale?.
1J 9<1 '17
place on the Honor Roll with a
Edward Ecka rt
12 95.67 Edward Ipser
90.17
95.67 avera~e. Louis B reaux, a
Louis Breaux
11 9S.67 Todd Renfroe
89.85
thtrJ•yea r junior from Ft. Worth,
Joaquin Trigueros
9 95.14 Michael Goodall
J 1 89.83
TX, was also second on the list
Frederick Ringley
10 89,83
witb a 9S.67 average. Joat1uin 'l'ri•
10 94.71 Xavier Wasowski
Pie rrick Hanlet
Q SQ.SJ
gueros, a fre ~hma n a nd native t1 r
9 9-1.17 J ohn F'rnnt7,
Kc\'in C rav
9 93.86 Thomas Silverwise
11 89.00
Golrito, Costa Rica, was third with
Damien Gray
U 83.67 Mark Erich
10 8 7 1
a 9S.l4 average
Melvin Cannatella
10 93.50 Ruben Ca~tillo
9 88,17
Seniors constituted 19¾ of the
Fred Breaux
10 93.00 Pul rick Franz
11 88,17
llonor Roll, or eight members
Anthony Fricmel
J2 9250 (ire~~ Eartolo
10 88.flO
Juniors constituted 27 % or 11
Byron l.uhm an
9 88.00
me mbers.
Twel ve
sophomores
9 92.29 Loui s Cinciripini
placed on the di sti nguic:hcd lis t to
Dominic Greene
11 92.17 P.lt'ker Pennlngs
11 87 _67
Kenneth Carter
10 9l.33 .John McNamara
1l 8?.60
constitute 29% and leads all other
Bru ce Sorrows
9 91 .14 f<r.,be rt Kotula
10 87.17
classes in Honor Roll representa
William Jasper
11 90 .83 James Coacher
!O S''1.SO
tion. Ten fre shmen mad e lhe llon
George Prange
12 90.67 John Roberts
11 BS.SJ
or Roll to make up 24% of lhe liS t
Kenneth lielfrich
12 90.50 navid Borosak
11 as.so
The third quarter Fac ulty LiSL
was led by seco nd.yea r junior John
Daniel Wolf
12 90.50 Michael Monju
11 as.so
Ra)•mond llornhoft
12 90.50 Michael Watson
10 8:l,50
Weise nfels, a Ft. Smith, AR, native
with n 92.83 average. I::linhurst. 1L
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - native and second year sophomore
J eff Anderson placed second on the
TOP TEN ACAOE!\IIC SPOTS
Arkansas and major in landscape li'it with a 91.14 average. Andy

Subiaco Academy presents the following students for
special public recognition o! s uperior academic achjeve•
men! during th e past grading period. Eligibility requirements for the Honor Roll a 1e: I) all grades must
be "B" or above; 2) a studen t. must have at least as
many '' A.~" as 11 Bs" for classroom conduct and application; 3) the student must be con sidered by the Administration a responsib]e member of the student com-

o~a~~~

. (Co ntinued fro?1 _page 1)
. ar~~~~~~~-ed3y stud ent, rour-v('ar ~~~~:."• I.~ . r;:~;;n th~~~m
1
D _1:e~tor Father ~Vtlluim Weweis. senior Anthony F riemel , placed Faculty List with !I 90.7J nverage

The academ1c achievement of the following students
is especially noteworthy . Eligibility !or the li'aculty
List is determ ined bv U1e following: 1) a student must
have at least a "B" average; 2) all 1?rndes must be "C"
or bel1rr: :i) 'it l!dents whose irrespons ible condu ct is
se rious or consistent will be excluded rrom the FaruJty
List.
Name
Grade
~lohn Weisenfels
11
,Jeff Anderson
10
Andrew Mn11ton
9
Steve Hatley
11
Stan Pace
l2
Chris II.a.twig
9
Rrian Mc1-Iugh
12
Todd lleuslcy
J2
Leo Tresp
9
Frank Scamardo
10
Todd Zaunhrecb er
ll
Robe rt Borosak
12
Ricky Forst
12
Scott Trice
11
Gerry Anderson
9
Salee m Blac!<
12
f'h~i·le s Hoyt
12
Alcu in Ceisbauer
12
J ohn Burgin
12
John Rice
q
J oh11 Glassell
12
Gary Flake
9
Charles King
12
Frank Linder
12
Tom Vogler
12
~;i~~!:~~:ld
Scott Lyon

th1
an out a m g. a ete whtle at tbe next year and perhaps attend CPl·
lege _later
.
the varsity team for three years . . B1:1an Sten.er, a Lexa, AR, native,
He was also a tennis team member 1s et~hth with an 89.1? average.
and was the star of this yeaL"s golf Stoner was an ou tstanding a thlet_e
team. A two-vea r memll'"r of the who played at almost every pos1•
National Honor Society.. and 8 rion on ~he varsity football te~m
Periscope sports wrilcr, Black ~: o~e time or ano~er, earmng
plans to attend the University of rroJnn of ~e \V~ek status ~or
J\J•k!l.nsas and hopes to earn a de- every ga~1e hts semor year. At tne
gree in law.
end of tlus p~st .season, he was ac•

~~~::~~•e:~:~~ ~~s~h:1 !~~~~m~~

0

fr~~o~~~c~;~~g~iu~r.t!i;~-fse~;~~~~
;~a~~= \~::

:•!~~

1

i:v:I~,-:~

and fre shmen contributed 23 am:115
members respectively.

NEW MEAD COACll

(Co ntinued from page I )
Robert Stankovich was born Ma)
14, 1947, in B12 ntleyville, Pennsyl
\'ania. His father William i s a pol
iceman amt hi'> mothe r o housewife

~~~d~~ ~~;-so~sl~~c! ~~:t!~~a~ r~:~~ ~~eh~~f~~a:~nr;~;a:e~~t~~~~tI~~~
~~~~~:m;r~-c~~~~e~ w~~t~~~~af ff1~:;~1: ~:~~tcJr. a C~l~;::'.1 ~~~~l.ar~~\~~a~0
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~ent activ~~ie~, ~erving as d C~ass

h~n~en~~1s;;:. ::nma:eearnU a~~ofc~t:n:i:c:re~~s

11
10
I(,
9

1~ :;:~~ J::inc~:~~~~!~:nan
11 86.83 Kyle Dean

cu~~,'~\~l•~~~::h;t~:t,':" ~!,~i; :~,:;::,_;nA,hr:!~J.~~n;~t~a~,8~~~ b,;~h::':~~0~;:~f~Pt~,'~o~e:C:"~u ~~?P~;is
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st nd

Av. Name
Grade
Augustine Spanel
9
Mark Doggett
11
Kevin Ehe.mann
12
Charle~ Kremers
11
Richard Spellins
9
J ona than Troy
JO
Greg .Bank3
12
Bryan Burgess
12
Marc Wallis
JO
Steve Buechner
JO
Jeffrey Cannatella
10
Keith Konecny
ll
Don Cisar
12
Fred You ng
10
Gar y Sharum
12
Ja mes Hutcbj son
12
Tim Ge hring
11
Danny Costello
12
Gene l.aMartina
11
ra 11 J Schlaefli
12
Steve Miros
12
Mike Baltz
10
Tracy Jl 1rani
ll
Chris Marani
10
Mike Corbett

92 .83
91.14
90.71
90.SO
90.00
89.86
89.83
89.67
89.29
Sl).l-1
88.71
88.50
J38.40
88.33
88.17
88.17
88.00
87 83
87Jl3
87.71
87.67
87.S7
87.50
87 .43
87 ,33

::

!~.:: ~~~;:0~:hna

11

9
10
11

:i :~:~ ~i:~r~c~;;;:;•

C'bris Watson
Mike Gehring
Leo Sharum
Eddy Chauvin
Shane .Jone1;
James Schmidt
BUI Preston
Frit1. Rucsewald
Vine~ Schluterman
David Flake
:~;~p~r~f ~~r

i; :~::~

Steve Goebel

11

85.67 Terry Sweeney

~~~e~~~~~~agn

~~

::~~ ;::th~e:~~::

John Chrenko

JO

85.33

1

86.50
86.38
86.33
86.33
86.33
11 86.17
10 86.17
11 86.H
IJ 86.UU
10 86.00
11

10
lO
12
11

Pau·ick Qufok
Gregory Jasper
Dennis Reichen
Greg Krueger
Ronald Forst
Wayne Hall
Kirhy Burgess
.!\lark Nolte
Mark F'ranti.
David Greschner
~oaJ 1-%~~~ieier

9

9

9
11
lO

9
11

11

11
11
11
12

Av.
8S.29
85.20

ss.oo

85.00
84.Si
84.50
84.50
84.20
84.00
84.00
8J.86
83.86
83.80
SJ.57

83.33
S.l.14

8.1.00
82,83
82.83
N2.83
82.50
8250
);2,40
82.33
82.00
S2.00
81.Rl
81.83
81.83
91.33
81.29
81.00
81.00
81.00
81.00
81.00
80.86

80.83

80.83
80.83
80.83
80.67
80.67
80-67

10 80.00
10 80.00
10 80.00

1

d=~~e~;~nc:f t~:~~::c~at~i:\en:~ ; Tie has ~o col,lege plans and pl~ns sophomore year. He was recruited '- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
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as President of the elite organi.:ation his se nior year. Prange was
ali;o a Periscope s tarfer for h''0
yea rs, and f.requenlly helped with
the concessions at Trojan athletic
contests. He plans to attend Hend•
rix CoJle..-e and major in accountin.g, working towards a career as
a Ct!rtified PllbLic Accountant.

Nm!h place on the roster is ocl~llp~cd by . fom:th-yearman a.nd
Subiaco na tive Rick Forst. A two•
yea1· ~(\OtbaU letterman, .Forst was
a. ma~nstay on the TroJan defens1ve !me for two years. The holder
of an 88.78 average, he plan s to
attend ~he yruversity_ of Ark_ansas
and maJor m mechamcal engi neer•

Fif1h on the roster is Kenny llel•
fri ~h, a fourth-y~arman from Ft.
Smtth, AR. Mel fr1ch, who holds a
90 60 average, was a footba ller _for
fou r years, a~d _wa.s the start1_ng
quarterback h1~ Jtmtor .o.nd 1-e01or
rears. He. was mvolved m the Sub•
iaco boxLng program for threl!
years , and prov ided valuahle ser•
vice as a .stud ent proctor in the
third-Ocor dorms his senior rear.
Helfrich hopes to attend West
Point Military Academ:, and major
in computer e nf!i neering.
Scranton, AR. native and fouryear day-student Daniel Wolf holds
the sixth spot on the list with an
89 56 avera~e. Wolf was ne ve r off
the Honor Roll in his four years at
the Academy, and was a Peri scope
staff member his senior year. He
plan s ro attend the University of

intou nding out the top ten is Lhird- age 1.
yearman Bob Borosak, a native of
Berwyn, lL. Bob served a vital role
33 an athletic manage[ for nvo
years at the Academy. lie plans to
attend Ulinois Benedictine College
,md major in mathematics.

r:,,,,""""""""""""""""""~

and an All-Conference .ackle hl.S
s~ nio1· ye~r. Ra.was_drnfted by th~
h.ansas Ci~y Chiefs m 1970.
Stankovich hold s ~ degr~~ from
tbe U.. or A. and 1s ~e rt1f1ed to
t~ach b10~ogy an~ physical ecluca•
t1on. He 1s married to the former
.Toan Gabel of Fayetteville. T~ey
have two sons: BJ, o.ge 5, and Mike,

STOLFA BROTHERS
GENERAL HARDWARE
13 & 15 E. Main-Ardmore, Oklal1oma

Phone: CA3-0444

KREBS

Bros. Supply Co., Inc.

413-415 WEST CAPITOL AVENUE

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72203
LOGAN
COUNTY

BANK
Scranton, Arkansas

l:=======--i.l

TELEPHONE -

372-6133

Food Service Equipment and Sup1>Ues for
Schools, Hotels, Restaura nts,
Clubs, Hospitals, Nnrsing Homes
and Institutions
SINCE 1933
. . . Dedicatecl to serving the best interest of our customers.
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Alumni O/ficers

Alumni Briefs

Maq Theq Best In Peace

Supreme CounseUor
Abbot Raphael DcSnlvo, OSB
Presid ent
Joy Bradford
Vice Presidents
8111 Elsken, Jr.
George JJeux, Jr.
Gilbert Kubis
John Robbios
lfonornry Vice Preside.nu:
John F. Heard
Robert Nabbolt
Secretary-Treasurer
Rev. Finton Oldham, OSB
Chaplain
Rev. Louis Deuster, OSB

Dr. Gt:nrge S. L'!n<j\ng, C'SR, a.s•
!i0CUttc dean of honors DL the University of North Carolinu nnd Associate professor of En~lish, wo!-1
inducted Into the Order or the
Colden riccce, the hi~ih''ll homu--

M:tJor ,hu1:1.•s E. ll.,rlsch, C'SS,
was omcinR eight men killed April 2
when an unurmed 052 homter
Cra'!hed .ind exploded during n
ln~ding llpproach at KJ Sawyer
Air F'nrce_ Ba.se near Marciu:uc,

r~ry socicf)' in the University.

M1chu:rnn. fhe bomber plun,u!d into

ch~!:~t~~-~ab~~J~/~~~~:~e!i°:n/~~I~ :nc::~~~lwooded area during a
leaders hip. Lensing was inducted

~a:!~>ei~}~~! ~~;:ai

BOARD OF DIRECTOR

Deor Fellow Alumni
ln keeping with the recommen·
dations made 31 the Board or f)j.
rectors Meeting of the Submco
Alumni Association, 1 am asking
1he ~criscope to re~ognize the
alumm members who Join the De·
elopment P1ogram. The names list•
ed below arc !hose who have al•
ready steppzd tonvard to help

GOAi Sl00,000.00 by June <I, 19n
Cen1eunial Honor Roll: $2,fl00 +
Joe Sellmeyer, Carl Bopp, George
Lensing, Sr.
C.JI . Roll S I 000+ James F Uart•
meier, Mutt P~st, Sr.
·
C. H. Roll : s2oo+ Tony D Rossi,
\\'eldon Bezner, Tony P. Maus,
F'nther Edward Chrisman, George
A Heinhart Thomas E Uhiren

SutJfi~o e:::t i~~~ec:~l~~~~eo~s!'!
we plan to List the names of tf::ose
who join the program. The names
li sted include nnly those who have
actua~ly ~ent in part or all of their
contributions and does not include
the pledges.
It i.s the dream of the Abbey and
Academy, as it approaches the Cen•
tennlal year 1978, that all who have
passed through Subiaco may acaln

L.~.\1~11~!~/:~>~~~+ Kevi~ L. Mar:
tin, Charles J. Popan, Jr. Herman
,I. TerMeten Pau l E. Bo~k James
Edward Ad~ms Henry Flusche
1
Ray Hinkefcnt, J, s. Rembla, ,lr,:
Pete M. Dalmut, William .Minden,
George s. Lensing, Jr. Harry Ii.
Bock, Larry J.,ipsmeyer.
Olher Con1rlbutors: Robert A.
Vadney, Edward J . Hart, u, David
Lensing, lrven J. Karsten, narley

~l:o~;~:
3373. Gayle, who is married and
has a three-year old son Charlie,
was one of Subiaco's lu st mid-soutl1
champions.
Craig, who has recovered from
a serious injury suffered seve ral
years ago in a combine accident,
supervised the building of his own
house. A unique feature of the
house is a fireplace designed to

fund,
It has been suggested tbal each
member give a minimum of 1en dollars for each year since his gradna•
tion. The ground for the new Cen-

~t~:!ides his wift? and parents, he
liam R. Berg, Paul B. Geels, L. J. chines among other thin~s. He is leaves two children: David and
1Vewer, Loyce Ardemagni, J..arry married and has three children.
Sandra.
Smith, .Tohn ll. Zeiler, Russell J..
Needham, Richard Plugge, Dennis
Plafcan , Bob Limbird, Father J ohn

,

Bl1hop A1'1ert 1.. Fle1ch~1 or Little Rock, Sublaco'5 most cherished
!;urpnr1er, tu:-ns II sh 1n el of eart h at the gro undbreaki ng ceremony
MRrch 21, Fcn11l .,f St. 8-:-ndlct. Looking on are Con tr1ctor Rob i:rt
Nnhh~l'l and Fathers F ei llx. Frowl n a nd Cam lll u!!i, members of th e P,'\
comm•trce.

Contributions From Members Of
Subiaco Alumni Association

11s

~~e~~t~ea~:~\ b:~~~::'

~=~1n""s""u,~ed~s""'av7"1n,""•,=~ :~e:~~h:~e!~"~1~::e;l~;;~~t~~-bi. ~~1i!~~ }~~:n,R~:~t:lrdN~~;;;s,8~~~~ ~ia!s~~~1f:~~c. =o~i:inCr~~8lc~8sma~:
In giving to the building

su::;;~~ 9:~J~:AL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSO CLATION
MAIN OFFICE

Roge rs Ave. at 16th Street
l~AST SIDE OFFI CE
Rogers Avi. at 57Ut Street
VAN BVREN Of'FI CE
111).1 Broa:lway
MENA OFFICE
Maln and Ulckory SI-ree ls
PARI.~ OFFI CE
20 Eis! W:1lnut
WALDRON OFFICE
465 Malin
OANVIJ.I.E OFFICE
510 Main
FAYE1"fEVILLE OFFICE

Spring Prom Provides
Different Twist

" A GOOD EDUCATION

JOE WALTER

Phone: HO S•Ssn
705 Summit Avenue

Gainesville, Texu

J.u~~orA~!l:?o:eanh~s e~il~;i
year he was accepted into the Air
Force after passing a comp:?titive
e~nm ination. Later he completed
his dcgi:ee, '71aJOring in Meclmni·
cal Engmcenng.
I le served two tours of duty in
Vietnam where he received 17
medals, including four sih-er stars.
He alc;o had a tour o{ duty In Ger•
many and several in the United

a.
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Tho Subiaco Academy Student Faber, ,fr., L. W. Flusche, C. Mike
C'o uncil sponsored a Spring Dance Cone, Frank Battaile, . Ralrh L.

GATZ INSURANCE AG ENCY
Jonesboro, Arkansas

o.

from the. annual prom in that the
dress for the occasion was semi•
formal (coat and tie) instead of the
format attire worn to a prom. Ad·
mission costs were lower, also.
Nearly JOO girls attended the dance,
comin~ from Fort :,mith, Little
RC'ck, and the surrou nding areas.
The event began with a dance
that lasted four hours, from 7:00
P.M, to 11:00 P.M. Music was pro•
vided by the band Kidz from Hot
Springs, Arkansas. The band was
After the dance ended, Father
Frowin, the Student Chaplain, of•
fercd a Mass for those attending,

BUILDS GOOD MEN"

LUMBER CO., INC.

~~-~~ ;~~1!r~~=~:~e~f~·~. •~:
hometown of his wife, ~he former
!>arlcn~ Sta~ps. A Special memorrnJ Mt1~s was aJso celebrated at St
B nirnce, Fort Smith.
Major Bartsch had been in lhc
Air Force for l~ year& He would
have retired in June of 1978. An
electronic warfare officer, hiit duty
o~ a b~mhcr_ was to keep_ the air•
c- 1uft ht~den 111 th, sky. 'Ffo; equipment p,c~s up e~emy radm· and
sends a signal which JIUlls the cm•
emy radar.
Jame.-. llartsc-h came to Subiaco
from St. Boniface School. During
his hi~h school bere in the J\cademy , James was admired for his
fierce determination in the cl1:1ssroom and in 1he boxing ring. Al·
though he only weighed ll2
pou_ndct, he scored four K()'s his
semor }lear and was
Golden
Gloves anct AAU competitor.
After grad'Jating from Subiaco
in 1955, h e worked his woy thronic?h

nust l<odell, James Ril.7., Timothy A.
011 April 23 in the Oscar
Gymnasium. This dance dllfered Flusche, J ohn E. Donnelly, Jimmy

~:N
:•:••h:w:":' :A•:k':"•:••:':''•:••:: ~~n~~at~:ri~;;of~~ha ~~ ~r:~
tr

1

1
11
~::~1~~t~l.tyf1:"~a~
m an effort to improve lhe qnalil~
:m undergraduate experlen~
hoth in and out of the cla'>sroom."
A native of Lake Provide.nee, I.A.
Lensing is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
neorg,e Lensim;, and the nephew
of Father Michael Lensimi of 1he
Abbey.
Gayl e Mangum, C't;'1, and Crnlg
Muogmn, (' Si, hoth former box•
ers from 1'unica, Miss., recently
pl3yed host to Father Nichola~ and
the Subloco Boxing Club. The bo:-i:•
ers were overnight guests of the
Mangums on their way 10 box al
the Mid-South Golden Gloves at
Jackson , Tenn. Gayle feted the boxers at his unique restaurant, the
Delta Cotton which features fine
foods-specia lty: Steaks and Cat•
~1sh a hu,z~ welJ:stoc~ed _bar-all
m a fantasltc setting with
tasle•
fu1 antiques. and old south furni ·
~ure, su{!~estmg the good ole days
m the f1elta . Gayle also books

or

Fi ve Year Tc.rm
George Coury
James Sontag
Ed Hart
8 . G, flartmeler
Jim Llmbl.rd
Fou.rYearTcrm
Ronnld Kaulman
Tom Shannon
George Lensing, Sr.
Reynold P. Mall!J
Three Year Term
Pat Troy
Bob Rust
Danny Hoob:
Joh.n Lueken
l\taU hew Post, Sr.
'.l'wo Year Term
Pat Oliver
Jim Jlomlbrook, Chairman
Tom Sanders
John Linder
Vincent "Buddy" Sokora
One Year Term
Rev. Edward Chrisman
Leo J . 1-Uegel
A. G. Jasper
Louis Reinhart
Rev. Brendan McGuire, OSB
President or the Student Council
Joe Spivey
President of Senior Oass
Dave Flando

MaJor Bortsch_ had been station-

for ''demonstrated concern for the Cd .ti the M1ch1gan base for Lhc
welfare of hi,; fellowmen." He hns p:H sh.: years. ell is the c;on of
h~en scm-itivc to 1hc :,ecJs of c:tu· 1'8 -l c;ix years, lie wai; the son of

BRUCE-ROGERS
COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS

Plumblog - Heating
Industrial Supplies
Electrical Material
Stee.1 Designing
Fort Smith, Arkansu
Since 1922

P. :\'lartin, Ezra Woodard, JeU
Watts, F're derick A. Selig, Father
Boniface Bucr(!:ler, O.S.B., Charles
Catalina,
Leonard
Ostermann,
Lloyd Unverfurth.
Father Fintan Oldham, O.S.B.,
Secretary AA

Robert Davidson
701 Union St.

Phone: WE 5-5591

SUN BURST EXEC UTIVE TRAVEL
7740 Highway 72
Germa ntown, Ten ncs~cc 38138
Phone: (901) 751,2,11 . 7a4-4100
At' Hl'len or Memphis • Germantown, Tennessee
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Senior Class Comments
On l ikes And Dislikes

Seniors To Revive Speech
Festival With Plays, Poems

Th? '77 seniors were nsked to dent txidy wlll both suffer from it.
complete 111! following sta tements: I liked least 1he Inability to be able
" \\'hnt I lik!d b?st 3bout Subiaco·• to do things without geuln~ the

The Senior Class plans to revive BiU Castro, scene from "Bill)'
whnt was an nn11ua l e.vcnt in the Jack"'; !Jrlan Stoner, Nick Stoffels,
pa'il, the Senior Speech Festival. Todd Hensley, and Alcuin Geis•
Kevin
!lr e..1rlv f\1ar, whenever the sclied- Et.(.mann and Bob i3orosak, Happy
ule permits.
Hirthday, \Vtmda ,June.
Each senior is exp:::cted to disRick Font. rrancis F'rcderlck,
piny wme sort of t.peech talent, be Tony Friemel, Tim Jasper, and Dan
it :A play. poem, narrative, speech, Wolf, Don'I Let Sassy; Brian Meor anything of litcrarv value
lluqh and Joe Strobel, The Zoo
Ench presentation wUI be judt:ted S1ory, Ralph Draper The Hairy
and a grade awarded by the Senior Ape; Steve Miros, A ?!.hnute in the
Eni;lhh teacher and CJass Sponsor, I.I re of a Sa.int, Jack Stallings, Kini;;
Father Nicholas
tear; Tom Ma1oushek A Walk in
The event will take place in lhe lhe Park; and Wallie' Sprick and
1
1
:~: dahs°
p\~~-st::;;~nl~ollnr~ Ed:~:m~c~v~r1 ·i:~'f::;i~;!g!.i~~I A
~css and Al Bnscno, Romeo vs. Ty- Vn,ion of Shadows; .Mike Nolte,

The date will be set In lale April bauer, Head s He Burns;

and ''What I liked least about
Suhh1co."'
The thin1' I liked most at the
Acad:my is the sh.:Jrin~ anti closenet?> of th! cla 'tS \Vha I liked least
is the htck of freedom and the lonn
studyh:i,Jls-Oanny CosteUo, Pine
Bluff, AR
The 1hin~ l liked bes! about. ubi•
:ten 1s the fr1endsh1ps that emrrge
There 1,s som.e genumc unity here
1
~!~:a;:a;a~~i~~1~n~:~~:
de~t! among the admini,;tratlon

thi.rd degree from 1he dcens-Bri11n
Stoner, Lexa, AR.
I liked h~st uf nil the. 1,eople t
have ,net, and Mends J have made
O\'U th~ pal! four years l liked
lea,;: cc1·toln ch.an~es m::ide by the
admmi<.1rat1on during the past four
yeur
ames Hutchison, Morril•
ton, AR
I hked best bem~ 111 u class that
1:i very understandmg-btmg able
1
~e! .i~n~ li~~cle~~~alth: ~';
nf my c;enior year. It was rough

lbe thing I liked best tlboul Suhlaco is that 1 met people 1 ordiuari•
ly would n.ot have met. 1 liked least
lhe sacrifice m)' parents h~d to
~ake to c;end me here-Al Bnseno.
Fort Worth, TX.
• .
Whal I J1~cd most about Subiaco
was lhc _unique closeness and com•
maradene an_1ong the seniors. They
are o fantaslic bunch o_f guys who
1 an_1 proud to call my fnend<J. What

trusted me about as far as two in•
chcs-Tonv Wagoner, Oran, MO.
I liked 1hc final reeling or ac•
compllshment after being continually faced with all types of chal·
ten~es t liked least the deficiency
of unity, Jeadershir, und coml>ali•
Nlirv within the Academy com•
pared to that I had envisionedBf)an Burgess. Van Nuys, CA.
Whot J liked best about my years

By Daniel Wolf
F.'.1:ther '\ifattbev.
\'.'iedc:rl<.ehr,
O.S ..B., ased 69, monk and priest of
c;uMaco Abbey, dlud Sunday night,
March 27, in Dallas, Texas, of on
apparent heart attack. The death
occurred at St Patl'lclt's parish
where Fnther M:1tthew had been on
assignment for the past nine yea rs.
Fnther Matthew was born Aug-

and a Rosary were prayed ut Subi•
nco Thursday eve~ing.
0~ _F'nday, _Apnl l. a Mass ot
Chr!suan ~ur1al. was offered at
Suhiaco with Bishops Andrew J.
McDonald and Albert L. Fletcher
nf l..ittle Rock joining the monks
In the Mass. Ab~t Raphael De•
Salvo was the m:1;m ct'lcbrant of

l lutch1son, Who C'an Write the
Oest , Poem; Jim Dowers, Critical
Condition; Dan Ocuerling, A Poii,:;on Tree; Jude Boyance, the Derented; Greg Banks, Spoon Rh•er
Anthology_ Danny Costello, Impor•
tant Questions; fJ:1;u\ Schlaefli. A
Vagabon~ Song; Damien Cray, The
Destruction or lhe Sennacherib;

!f
s~~e
dents and dcan.~harles King,
Oallns, TX:
Whal I liked ~N>ut Suhiaco class
an~ all those friends T_mad~, \\Thnt
I hkeJ l~a:t ab?ul Subiaco 1s what

What J liked least at Subi is some
or the unfoir treatment to some of
tbe marked students by ce:-t:tln
deans-.<ifeven D:dier, Napa, CA.
J liked most of all the chance 1

tve ~:;:.
;::t:~v:~
1
derkehr. The family moved to J\1· SI. Pa.trick Church, Dallas, Texas.
tuc;, Arkansas in 1917 and Father
Following the Mass of Christian
Matthew atte~ded St. Mary's gram• Burial, Father Matthew wa3 In.id
mar school until 19 23, when he en- to rest in the Abbe~ cemet~ry.
tered Subiaco Academy.
Father Matthew 1s survived hr

Sa~;:~:i!:ckf)e~~:=~~r!:e~ill be
Frank Linder, the "The Tenbouse
nf the August Moon"; Bob Nesbit,
"Camino Real"; Tom VoRler, from
"The Reivers"; and Charles King,
from ''Hamlet."

~~~t~~:~y~

0

ti\~~: Fr.FormMatthew
Wieder kehr
er Teac her, Dies

810
;;~~~t c~~:Ssa k, ~:~.,~~~r;~~hes- ~;ii~ ;~~P~:e ::;;:~;;t~~n b~i;~~
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Su~~~~~· 1~:~d best about my years

~:r!n;1~c~~:1

at S~1binco
1

Suddenly In Da Ilas

Su~:~~ ~~~eu;ti~~d

,~:s~:~~ c~:r:: tJ:;
l~~l~hfn

was the close working I learned very lirtle-.1\lcuin Gcis•
8)

~::e

,

th
w:~d :} I r:~~1/w:; f;:::;
years--Joe Spivey, Rogers, J\R.
th~~hsa~~i~c~t!a~:s~:S: '~e~~a;::
0
build strong friendships with, all
the great s1udents on the hill. All
the good times, such as Elk Weekend, typified our unity and close•
neso:;. I liked least the biases tmd
prejudices toward the students, by
the denns, that were built on
whims, fancies, and mere suspi·
cion, because they served to build

=t~~~~l~~~~i~e~~ee~~a~:ulzk~~:

And Bornhoft

:;!:,:1g/0: ~ip!~~:~nst::dPa~eo;,~~

:~dei~r~ _;;1:e~"~h~~d A~~~:~'.:~:'::

- - - - - - - - - Till ; Mark Zanuff, To the Vi rrick's pat'isb. OWce uf the Dead nins, 10 make much or Time; Jim

~:m~: ~~,;~~

~~~c!~"~iu:!;/· R. Yanks of Pa• Pa~~it~!~~u:~~ieJ;e~:;; :~:;,hofr,

J~a~e his flr~t &rofisslo~ ;~~Den~
s:~e:~\ow~t:ce;e ·~ode tl]~:e
years later i? 1931 lie was ordain•
2
:ist:ppJ:~s~h:~~1~~%

~=!~\ ;n~~~ :~iJe~ts~aadndw~~~ ~~~ (Con tinued on page
~~;;;_n~~a! i~!~ les~~:to!~i~~t Seniors Boyance ~~
0

h;c~~~~;~ ~~

1:~,o~Y~~

:1 ~f:~

Rol~;er ordination Father Matthew'!, service consisled primarily

Make All District
Jude Boyance, a ~7" center and
Ha} mond Bomhoft, a 6'1" guard,
have hecn named by the Region
:?.\,\ basketball coaches as mrm·
bers or the 2AA All-District basket•
ball team .
Born hoh, 8 senio r Crom Weiner,
AR, ha..11 been a mainstay on the
varsity Trojan basketball team for

~e~~=-c~~:c u::hta~~~:!~a~i~s~g:
Subiaco Academy from L93.l-3G, .be•
ca~e pac;tor of St. Joseph pansb,
Hhme!a~d, Texas in 1937-43. and
then Jomed !he fttculty at Corpu~
Chri J;li Academy, Corpus Christi
Texas, where he _taught for l S
vears. The next six vears, Crom
1952-62, he taught at Subiaco .l\ca•
demy, and then wns assigned as

:~~~t~~

1

~~~/~~f~~!~·e:nJe;~-;~n::C~~~ ~hi~ ~~~,~~~n~flnSlj9~e 7~dl~~: ;;1
Gerry ,\ nd ?rson a fn·shnrnn 1, hl)t pu tter, fo ll ows In foot steps of
1
1
AR.
'
did a fine job this senso~ and was pastor of Sacred Heart parish, his brother. Chnrl ci. < '76, also 8 fine Trojan at hlete and shot putter.
What 1 liked best was the ability 3 rnajoi· factor in the Trojans' suc• Ch~rleston, ~rkansas, where he re• Clrnrles Js a starlc r In foll thilll 1h13 year at St. Procoplus, Ch icago.

~=~:~~lep~~n~:~

~~=~~~~r;:~utlo 1

!~it:o ;~t f~~e!d:a~it~o~~~e:~~:
!:v~!:so~;~vi~~f~!
i1~Pa~vr~::.s h;ar~~~
hassled. It was a sad dm: when this eighth on the aU-time Trojan scor- Dallas, Texas, where he was active
changed, and the scho~I and stu· ing list.
until his death .
A Mass of Christian Burial was
offered Wednesday morning, March
.lO for Father Matthew at St. Pat·
Boyance, a 'iCnior trom Opc!ou•
~a c:, LA, was also named to the
1975-76 All-District team after last
vear's i-eason Like Ilornhoft, he
has been a starter on the varsity

r=""sa""ie""s===== =======~
Leases

EHEMANN
REALTY CO.

Memphis, Tenn .
4490 Popla r Ave.
Suite 210
Phone 683-4507
John M. Ehemann
Res. 683-6863

~~~~~~:ame!~~::e ~~:t t~~:.~r.:~i~ ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~
status for his outstanding play this 1.smo n. 1111d was the mojor as,ct
ECONOMY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
in the Trojans' success. Th e Sou thP.O. BOX 134
west T lml'S Record, a Ft. Smith,
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
AR, newspaper, na med him to th e1r
• Mod ern, efficient laundry and cleaning service
1
~~ e~C:P~ ~~ea::s~':t::~'!l5;a::~
• Alterations
reer points, placing him fourth 011
• Coln-op washers and dryers
the all-time scoring list.
• Reasonable prices-average student-$7.00 mo.
Boyance will pursue his basketTry
ball car-eer next year in college.
E CON OM Y
I le has been offered a S(;bolarship
Ior
Father M11rk, the all-p urpose monk, works with "volunteers" iu to play ror the Mulerlders of SouthQ u A L 1T y
the s prin g cleanup,.
em Arkansas Llniversity (SAU).

l!;;;_========== =====-ll
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Subi Sports Roundu1n
'I"

PER I SCOP I!

'I'

Ey Nick Stoffels

By

TE~NJS

In lhe District 2AA Volleyball
Tournament held in the Subiaco

The tennis team has been doing ant"lher fine ioh this year.
Under the c1ircctir,n of coach Adrian Strnl,el, lhey have lost
ot.1y one ~1me 111 s ven uuting:,: The loss was an 8-4 de(eat
at th 1 hands of the Fort Smith Norlhside netters, April 19 on
the Trojan courts.
Eddy Chauvin llnd Trm V"!{ler will be teaming up in
this year's ?istricl and State dnuJ:,les tennis moic·ht!J. _Vr,gler
:md Chauvm h as both been_playrng a good game_t_h!s y~ar
qnd ar?. <?XJ?ectcd 1.0 :.,u !ar in ~he dou,ble~ com_peL_1t1on: Tun
Sandhop will bl! th e top man for th e rro1ans rn the s ingles
comp~tition. and he has also been pJa)·ing wel l in doubles
r-nmpelition this ye:1r.
0

IN1'RAMlTRALS
RJir~ has been n hig pr0Llc1 11 in intramura]s recently,
causing a lot of volleyball qames io be ca ncelled. i•;-,en thNlgh
th2 rain h.::is hCCfl s}r,wing thi~gs down some1 the en1?urunsm

;~;i~

~?~:nt);~"cfss:~:~ ~::; ~:.~"s~l~e;;h~i:::~;~gfn~tf~
Ua1ly arguments of wh•> s the best player, bui James Bo'-Yers
,,ssures us that he's the hest. 11exl lo Folhcr Frowin, that is.

(}~;:~~s~1

BO~}~~eturning boxers like J~e T>,rr. Keith Konecny, T,m

K~~f

8

3

1971

A PIUL,

19n

T II F.

0

field hou se on March 19, the Snbi•
aco Trojans won tirs1 place while
Paris fini shed second. Team,; from
Paris, Van Rurcn, Waldron, and
-;ubiaco partcipated.
Brother Jude Schmidt cosc~cd
1
v;~:ii~a!lr ~~~\:~~~
~tude nts. In the double-elimination
tournament, Lhe Trojans first pl!lY·
ed Paris and after defeating 1hem,
went on to defeat Van Buren. fn
the finals against WaJdron, the
Trojans sound ly defoated Lhe Bull·
do~s ln bnih ga mes, keeping a•he
the undefeated streak i::tarted by
last year's team
Relay Team he11ded fnr
or ~oen;•~t:;in~:~~t;:~ c; ;~o~~ Bnrgess 3nd John Cates
1
11
f-r.~~'."~~:·11;~ri;;ri:,
kart non Clsa.r Alcuin Geisbauer
:~~~.~chlacfli. 'and Joaquin Tri'.

!::s ~:~:":.~

For District Honors At Alma

~c;~~~k In

Spring

\h~e :arm~r~f sp rin g and the
winds of March have joined forces
to ~tart up the kite-fl ying craze at
Subiaco. Ki te-flying has been an
annual spring.time thing at ;.he
Academy for the past few years.
Fourth-year :-enior Damien C:ray
is one of the most enlhusiac:tic of
the kiteflyers and is the one who

rnates. Welterweights beware,

~'i:r~!n ~::;~~de G~~~s.h;:e b~;~t!

BASKETBALL

~~~~

r

•

Coach Branh am and Fn!her Malu C'h y have been. keeping
the of(-s~ason basketballers bu<iy. The pl ayers work _r,ut
ahou~ two hnu:s evct': afternr,on <_M<'n-~urs, rU?rnmg,
wr,rkirr '>n their tcchmquc!>, and scnmmagmg.
Jude Boyance. All-f'istrict B-baJ ler, h:id another honor
beo;:-lowed on hi rr la~t week AS he w :1s named to KARV's Ar-

:~~il

t~~~a!~v:;t;~•!~yt~~~~:!a;~:1:.~t~~~~:~
Ci°9a~~
Russellviile Thnl same afternoon, he signed a scho]arship
10 play bac;ketbnll :\t ~uuthern. Arknnsas Univers ity.
R•.1mor has i t th at o~n Peek, s tanding 1'; '4'\ is now the
talles t p layf> r on th" lias:~el.lHtll team. Congratulations Buzz!

.
tales Frank Lind er, Chris Albright, Brinn

~~,.°~';,". Track Team To Compete

Kite Flying Mania Hits

:t:e

8

\~;i•;u~\~~ir Track team has ;~~~i:R t~h~~:~. th• Trojans a trirle

~:=~:e!i;n~;r3:e1~r ;~b~:~~c~~ee
0 7.ark, and Alma. They have sur
prised man y ~eople by being able
to co~pete with some of _the best
teams tn the area. On April 26 the
team wiU compete in the Distrrc1
2AA Meet at Alma.
{;nd7r the direction of ~:i.ch
Carl frames_ and :athe'. Wilh~m,
the squa.d 1s rapidly 1mprov~ng.
1

:;~~s;:l~~~~g o:he~~n~;v~: :~~':;

8:t

0

si;~e o/~~!ro~::~t
t;e~ :~~~
~istently ne~r the school rec_ords
m e?ch ouu ng. Burgess, Statlmi;:s,
Albn ght, Cate~, and Sage have !111
been altemaung on relays w1th
success.
Sophomore Marc Wallis has been
in the "<!ints in mos_t of the t_r~ck
meets this year. H~ 1s a prom1s!ng
pole va ulter, consistently vaulun~
11 ~~:;· Baltz. in his first year as

~r

~ ~~:a;~~~

5

h::0
s;r~~.h;~:i ass~:; ~:~~t~~sh~~::is:~l~lyasinru~~_n:4~ =1 1~~~e.m~~• r!; r0~er~~
why he flies kites Damien said, .. It's strong leg m the mile rel1y. Lmde1· meet recently held at Alma. The
an escape from the pressures of is looked to be a significant foctor hard working distance man is a

life at Subiaco. 1 enjoy it." Other in the _winn~ ng ~fa District Track definite asset for the Trojans as

kite flvcrs Include Frank Linder
Kevin ·Ehemann, Bill Castro, and
Pierrick Hanlet.
1
wi~~ : k;::a~l:e:n:ic:n:
flying machines to a nearby field
away from talJ buildinJ!s and trees.
Here, _they can, let their kites soar
to their hearti:1 content.

~1r;'1d::i~

champ1onsh1p this year.
they head into their stiffest com·
Junior Jim Sage has reached new petition or the year, the District
lengths in his event. The young 2AA rack Meet.
11

~:~~nr~~~ r,,,,,=======;;

::~~tjuf;~~eJ~~;=~ y
with his leaping nbilities. ,Tohn
Cates, w~o h~s already bro~en the
school high Jum p rec~ rd ,. 1s also
expected to team up w1lh Sage and

FOOTBALL

MARY C . KELLY INC.
Real Estate _ Rentals
South 6th & Rogen Avenue

Fort Smith,

Cns -:h Frames tmd Coach Lieux have been keeping up
the pac~ in tht' of:f-.ieasr,n football pro~ram, h?ldin:~ the reg 1.tlar four day a week workouts.
Every now and then, Father \Villiam can be c:een on t'le
"tt-actor, givinR the praC'tke fiel<l a new t1!surfacing job. He
;,ays th~ main f c;o tb a ll ! iel<l -.~ ill be his next v1ct1m, and he
i;ives us his :1ssur:1nce that it will be in tip-top shape for next
·-1ear's season.

Arkama.,

Telephone: SUnset 2-8921

Schneider's Garage
MOBILGAS -

MOBILOIL

934-2391

Acc essories and
G?neral R?polr
Tires, Tubes1 Batteries

TRACK
With Father William and Coach Frames at the helm, thityear's t r ack te3.ia ni,1y be Uie hest lo come along rn yc-:i r ~.
l\lany of the tinrk~ters have a goort chance of placing (first

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

or second) in the Districf tL :ick meet, A1,ril 26 and 28 at Alma,
and advancing to t he ~Hate meet the following week Some
,,f the top prospects are th\~ f,·,llmvjn:~. Ju d~ Stallings, 100
vard dash ; Frank Linder, 4-10 yard dash , Joho Cates, high

1:;:~s:~1:~~~/ ~t~l1~~;~,; ::i ~:~e!.8~~a;:g r~~:y J~!~;
0

ACEE

F~~~:2::.-

team top prns!}ccts are Vaughn J oh nson, Renrtrd Littles,
Long Jumper Jlm Sage pl:lced second in the rnstrict. He wlll go
Richard Millet, Craig Bohna 1 and Gerry :'..nderson.
,o s1a1e.

SUBIACO LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
Mrs, Edward Vonder Heide
P.O. Box 46

Subiaco, rukansas 72865
"CONVENIENTLY LOCATED"
"Operating Exclusively for the Students Attending
Subiaco Academy"

MILK COMPANY
415 S. 10th

St - Fort Smith

ny Brian Stoner
Hao Subiaco Academy ever pro•
duced a tennis team that bJat te:tms
the: caliber or Fort Smilh Southside,
Russellville, Clarksville, and Greem•
'"ood' !--ecmc:i unbelievable? Under
th:? in·muclion or Drother Adrian
Strobel, this year'c:i TroJan tennis
team has accomplished the ubove
and exrects tin even stronger !inish
to one or the most successful set1•
son~ 01 the Academy.
Boasllnq a 6-0 record against 011•
ponents thus far this year, a key to
H EAVE HO! Renard Llltles, whn recen!Jy broke th~ Trojan Junior th eir success ls their great, verso•
High sh?l•p ut rrc-r.rd, pos t>S wllh hls record-breaking shol.
tile det>th. Each member of the :5member bqund has seen action In

Boxer Mitchell Ford Wins

ati~:tv::~et!~ct~ic torious in his

Mid-South Cham ionshi
p
p

'Jllnyer
7i:;~'~g6-3.~::;:,.~·
6-4 Saleem Black and

By Nick Stoffels
l\'lilchell Ford, a member of the
Subiaco Boxing Club, won the
Mid-South Novice Featherweight
Championship nt Jackson, Tcnncs•

Auto Supply
McCrory, Al'kansas

lee cream Js no longer a
luxury. It Is a food. Keep
White Dairy lee Cream at
bome at all times.

WHITE DAIRY
ICE CREA.'VI CO., INC.
1009 Grand Ave. Ph. 2-4041

Fort Smith, Arkansas

2

• :-\:~.~~~:

llunk.ins in the f.ina ls. The final
nirht matched !funk.ins with Ron·
nie Smith of Jackson. Smith took
the fight on a decision and Hunkins
claimed the Mid-South runneru1>

LOVE THAT POSE . . Tom Vogler (cenler) basks in th e. lim elli;:ht
Tim San~bop _also realized opening• with h is te:in ls coach, Hr. Adrian S1rob?I, and 1wo oth?r rn emb!rs of
n,1atch vactones. Tom Vogler 8nd rhe Dlslrlcl•leadlng tennis team, Tim Sandhop and Eddy Chauvin.
l~~y shauvin teamed _up to defeat
th e_ir Cyclone oppoSltion 6-l, 6-l. F..ddy Chauvin (6·3, 3-6, 6-4), Tom defeated for the season. Flando and
Bu;,,z 1-'eek _a nd Alvaro Barrera M:uoushek and Tim Sandhop de• Peek scored a 6-3, 5-7, 7.5 victory.

~:Id!~ ~1:v~:a~el~f :a:c~e~i;.~;~ lit ~~~nkins, Ford, and Burain were :~as::ia:h~;
1
:::.~:; ~~

~i;:1 b~~~~:ei:~~ ~~v~:
Bc~:~;i~~ 1:~1A[~

~i:~~:n~i~:::

0

1

~~~~:~: :ih~~a ~~. t::~

bXr:=~~=~

fi~~~~~~P~~i~io:~!;

~8J_o~~ :p~:;ilf:~'.

The T:ojni~s°1~~;;~~ their record
0

1
f~a~~:gl~~~~li::: t~;e 1
~~;:egh~:~ pl;hep;:J:~s A~e~~ :;~eb~~le\~'e::
;:!~/:~!~:!{tita;;~!~ct~~n 6:d ~~a:~e ~~edus~ l~~dr:1~"·i~e;nm::~;

~;l~~ewa!~~r:
~~01;· s;;:~ ~0~;!s~~~o~:n;~erte~:i ~:t7to~~sar won in doubles com•
the semifi nals.
the Subiaco pugilists this season. en April 2 1. Vogle r took his sec•
Russellville I]
0nd match _of the year ~- 3, 0•6 , 6· 1• The Troj11DS traveled 10 Russell•
The Arkansas boxers competed
•
2
~e:~~~~rn~Je;ith,.t:;n:~s;:si~~~
Attends f~\~hh:t:'i~:t:Sk
~~;
~e:r:e :;~Yh v~:it~ri~~,:
0
11

~:at~~e w1i!~h,F~:tm:m~=t~~;t h\:ii:
Paris on the 22nd, and Fort Smith
South~ide on the 26th, and again

c!~~~~!1~~• ti~ ~:rs :
:at~~:lh~:~e ~~eu:tna~t~~ ~ !
c. Meeting ~:.~~~~ft~i~::~esa:ee; ;~~~~nodphpo:. ~o;~~~a~~e~1!~1~:o~e~~~:! ~~ t~~ ~:~~~ ~o:~e~~!o;ta~~ ~:n~~::
Father Benno Schlutcrman,
Jn double~ com~tition,. Vog•
victorious by 6-4,
and
8 at Arkadelphi a on May
s
:;;::ce~hi~~P~h~f :~~-i~~:l~i, :1~~ ~:::!~;si~~ ~:r A;::i~ta~e~\t~=:~o;~ !~:i/1:~u~~;~;;~ ~;ai; £\~:;~P:~ ~:;n~!rt~;l~ •;:;~:::i:~;~- !~r:~ to ~::e ~~%8~v:i;~:rio~~et::~:::~~
63 6
~buena1~~:o~si::t~~;d o~:~!t~l!1;: ~:!:~ati!~ ~~nu;~i;~::~in~l.~r h~~: · , ·
Cl_arksvllle
:~~oi~:i!~ :;~1:l:;cl:~; ~.~\1;~: and state competition.
Principal

~~;~::i~trkansas Golden Gloves
The openi ng night Ford foug ht

a

5111011

hill

•

ti~~~ ~~:r~~:~!~

~a:: ~~

7-5,

6-4

1~~~le:e:~no~:~;r:~~ i./ ~~:

8
1
6
0
~~:i~i;e:i~:i ~ ~~u~:e~•er::\::o;ee:. du;~~~e~h\:~~~r !a: ~he discus•
!~'~:b~:
ry Thomas of Osceola on another sant on the topic, "IJue Process and aco on March 22 by a 6·3 score. and Matoushek also saw doubles

~~:;i~~~~s~=~~~i;~ -~~~n~~~ 7!~~!
1

0

1;:~

Football , Volleyball, And
!~~:c~:;:, ~~:h~ef!~e! s~J:1i1~ ~~aJ~ Softball_ Spring Sports .
h~en getting more attention in the Attractions On The Hill
~::;ols~~r~lmt::t ~~c~~i~~!m,~;,7;

~:;;!~~;e~~~~:i:
:~i:~~sohn~
was the better boxer as he easily
defeated No rfolk to win the cht1m• courts during the past few years. lntramural sports, under the dipion.~hi p.
Another part or the dh:cussion rection of f'ather F'rowln Schoech,
th:u;Jt ,t~sov~~: ~~):i:~.n~: 1~: ~i~~~s:dme~: s :•~:a~nac!e::~~t:;Ynt~;
ran intn trouble early. J\ scr3JJl>Y an institution to all comers. It was
8
1
da°~~l n~~: ssa:~iera~:e:~
obliqation to maintain an open en•
rollme nt. Since most indepe nden t
sc hools were established bec::mse
of specific philosophies, academic
sr:indards, or for religious pur•
poses, they are hy their ,,ery na•

~::~la o~:crB:r: n ~:de:p:nid:~
night.
ln the bantamweight division,
Hunkins won his opening fight by
downing David Clarke of Osceola.
The next ni ght was an easy one for
Hunkins, as Gene Spenser of Mem•

~~,~~~~~

phis forfeited the bout, putting lure restrictive.

PlayHouses, Inc.
Jim Moody
Kay Moody
Pete Moody
Playhouses -

Forts -

11663 Harry Hines Blvd.

1

1

N.

0
, 6.l .

214-620-1905

LARRY SMITH

PERISCOPE

Troian Tennis Team Remains
Undefeated In Spring Action

Brinn Stoner

!~~;t~~!hi~et:e
~~
e J~at:e:~~t~nT~~~:.
J<:i~k Konecny, M1'··e P<-:Sal v·.•, Denni", Reit'hert, and Chris
C1111dry, the Subi~co Boxmg ~lub pr?m1~es to be a gnorl nm•
nex1 year Hunkins, w h o will be fl qht~ng open next_ year,
s~ys hi:' alread ni~c.cs all that "sweating a nd starving to
make weifht"
John Bur ~in says he enjoys hox:inq so much he c:1n't ~!op
now. Re wlll be hoxing for the Ray Ro~ers Boxing Club
ot Little Rock while he i!'i attcnrling co1 Je1,e next year, and
:nay even gPt a rh~\ll~C t\• box some o! his old Subiaco team-

.

APR LL,

Trojan Volleyball Team
Wins District To urney

Towers -

For the Kids

Dallas1 Texas 75229

214-350-1441

~~re

COX
Funeral Home

action, bur i:::\i:~~e~ a victory.

Licensed Funeral Director

to ~~~hi~~ee01;;v~~ri!Btll~~f; t~a~~
turn home on the short end of a
iicnn". Tom Vogler defeated his
opponent 6-0, 7·5; Eddy Chauvin

and Embalmer
Paris, Arkansas
Phone: 963·3141

7-2

t~.

been rolling right along on the ~:~~~!Pu~c:re~ \
;i.~t 0;:~ ::~; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Th is year's intramural football and Brian McHugh proceeded to
• Fine Class Rings
1
2
;:,~.c~:m:n~ ~-!~ct~1s:· to~ett~:~
• •
from BuUdog tennis men. Tn doubJes matches, Flando and Barrera
L. G. BALFOUR CO.
took wine; from their Greenwood
rivals. HensJey and Cisar, and
Representative
Bornhort and Peek were denied
ROY NEW
wins in doubles competition.
Lltt11!0 0~ ~Arkansas
1

~~ :u~~

:::A!~nts

~~.~r;:~e:~a:
er:~it~~e:~~I;~
pionship. The championshjri game,
the "Campus Bowl,'' pitted Brian
Stoner's quick and aggressive team
aga inst Kenny Helfrich's young
and talenled footballers. After 1lS
minutes or hard-nosed playing, the

::;r:s:i:se~v~:r :n6·! ~~~ St~~:~-:~
breaker and claim the champion•
sh ip steaks. The members of Ston•
cr's 1977 "Campus Bowl'' ch&m·
Pions are: Brian Stoner, Da ve Ud·
ing, Jeff Baynham, Ron 8luppick,
Joe Brown, Dan Schmitt, Dave
Borosak, and Ralph Draper.
After an exciting football oro•
gram, intramural fans we re greet•
ed whh even more breathtaking
action as the 19n intramural vol·

i
:::::::::::::::=:

tn the re~~;~n::;c~ 1!,ilh Green·
wcod on April 15, the Trojans re· r-;;;
turned to Subiaco with an impres•
For Finer Living
sive . ,2 victory. In singles, Vogler
NATURAL GAS
took his firth victory of the year
Makes A Dig Oif.fercnce .
i'-S, 6-0, Cbauvjn also toolr his fi fth
Cost, Less Tool
h~' 5•7. 6-4. 6- 1; Peck claimed a
ARKANSAS WESTERN GAS
fl.J, 5.7 6-1; Sandhop took a 3-b,
COMPANY
6-l. 6- 1 wut and Barrera dereated
his Bulldog counterpart.
ln doubles action, Vogler and
Chauvin won 6-2, 6-1 to remain un-

""-======~

v:\~f:~ r:,,,,==""""==="'p"'o"'s"'T"''S======""'i1

::i~~ro~~~ni~e~\~~7-inT~;U
wit h a couple of games to play.

~:~

: : : ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; : : - ~ • ~:e:\~~;
t~o~%~s~e:t~ b~~;e':
Ccated. Although Miros and Stof·
{els a1·c on top, Wagoner and Geis•
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
bauer have teams with equal talent,
leavi ng the championship wide
Member F.D.I.C. and Federal Reserve System
open.
After the volleyball program
Serving Logan County Since September t, 1891
comes to an end, so ftball will get
PARIS, ARKANSAS
underw:iy as the final sport of the
vear, acco rding to commissioner
fat her Frowin Schoecb.

t:================;;:;I
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A wine to please any taste"
DESSERT WINES

TABLE WINES

ALTAR WINES
CHAMPAGNE
Post Winery, Inc.

Altus, Arkansas

Visitors always welcome

l.:...===============;;;;, I
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ENHm. C0\1MEN1'S
(Contlnued from page S)
haucr, Fort Smith, AR.
I liked best the atmosphere where
a weak man can ijrow into a s trong
man. I liked least not being able
to stay a couple more years-Chris
Albrli;;ht, Corinth, MS.
I liked graduating on May 14,
1977, the best. I liked least football
p~actice under _Coach Frames1
R ~kl~k!!r:~5~u:;:~~,a~c!!. on May
14, t9n. 1 liked least the hour
classes with a certain person_ Jn
Spa?1sh II-Francis
Frederick,
PM1s, AR.
What I liked most about Subiaco
was becoming acqua~ted with peo•
pie of all walks of hfe who were
from all parts of the cow1try and
being able to learn some~hing from
e~ch one that I came m contact
1

I liked the students, my classmates, the best. They've helped me
a lot through the two years
Subiacu. I also liked Elk Weekend, I
hkcd least at Subiaco the o.dministrntion's rules that they made as
thc}1 went along-Mark Zanort,
North Little Rock, AR.
I liked best lhe total oultook on
life that Suhi gives, if you can sec
through the _B:S. I _liked least the

a,

~~:ia~~oen a:0~~:1::~ot~:::;fJ~~~= ~-Eddy Chauvin, Forrest City,
incident of January 11, 1976-Sian
1 liked being able to get out of
Pace, Memphis, TN.
going to studyho lls .because of good
I liked being: able to meel many ~radcs and be~av1or the best. J
different types of people from dlr4 like the educt1L1on that is offered
fcrcnt parts of the country. r fee l up here. T Liked least having to l;l:O
that t can cope with just about uny to studyhall when I got an "X" on
trpe person that r might meet. r my repart car~. 1 ~!so did not !Ike
hked Subl's social life the least. the fact of taking s1,c subjects each
I didn't enjoy being told when and year-Leon Scblutcrman, Subiaco,
when not to tie my sh<>es-Saleem AR.

~~'!· ~~:a:h~
:::n:~:!~ !1:a~t!~; Hl;c~[k~dak:h:i~:!e;a::~ship
0
people

l'ERISCOP!,_

as being 1he worst class since the
cla<is t>f '72. I like the way other
classes look up to our class-Uan
Oeuerling, Little Rock, ,\R.
I Uked the friendships thaL I
have gained while at Subiaco will
slick in my mind the rest of my
life. l liked t.he clashes against olh•
er classes the least. You shou ldn't
worry if a person Ls a Junior or
f~eshm..an. If you li_ke him, you like

1

and at S~:t a~h~::;o:s

t~:o~~~ ~~!e~

APRIL,

mnn, Suhiaco, AR.

I liked the educational facilities
the best at Subiaco. They are among the best in the state towarls
helping one become more or a man.
I liked least the idea of having to
rnke six classes a semester-Bill
Schluterman, Subiaco, AR.
I liked the sports here et Subi.
They help the person get involved
an~ bring him closer to_ the school.

1.9n

don't take advantage of the oppor•
tunnies the school has to offerHalph Draper, Memphis, TN.
I liked me~ting all the new peo
pie b~st about Subiaco, I've made
some great friends throu gh rhe
years. 1 liked least about Subiaco
being tied down all the time. There
just isn't enough freedom-Nick
Stoffels. Muenster, TX.
1 liked the people one meets at

~~~:nn~~~ifu~ b:::u~:r Y~J\e~~~ca~:

tuk:~

~=it

~/ vou: ~~e.
le~;t th:
that cer,ain people or the adminis•
tra1ion favored some students while
others were so mewhat persecutedHob Hnrtmeier Fort Smith AR.
J liked the ra~ily aunosphere and
the good education best about my
years at Subiaco. 1 liked least the
fa,·oritifm s hown toward some srudents-Wallie Sprlck. Subiaco, AR.

,t;

Se:l~:::r~l~;:~~~:.-1 met over wi:li~~k~:ss t\: 1::~:e:~u::!1s th

~et::\~h;te~:nF:~~1v~~:t~~e;~~nds- ~:iul~~e

1
n~~;~k~': t:t::~~!\~~~~~:s:~ ; : ~~od~ a~~r:-,h~/s::11 ~~f;s t::d !:~: m~~~tti:. s~o"J~;~en:rsh~su~~~
:im~~:.1 ;:b\~a;~~erd : ;st!r:~~~~~ ~1~~ :i~a~~~t~~~~fas~-Bob Nesbit, ~~e:;P~~::;,s ~!1e~~da~\:=Y~n s~':i~~
year--:-Tony Fr1~n~el,
1

Paris, AR.

:~~i:r~:~et~~onm

;m~~:. D&t~~e~Vo~~

r-o;rli:em:~~• l~:~r Subiaco the best.

s;;!~:~;•

~=~~~n:s ~::;,t~:

~~ed the
0

:d ~::

1
l~~=ti~~~~

~t t~:c~~=n y:~d h;;:p:.e b~:~:te~ c~ima~ in ~ener;I.
00

~

liked lea~

1 liked the way people got to one to share it with. 1 liked least life. I liked least our footbal l SJ3· ~h: c~l~sebo~n:~a~; ::~:~~~;~

bo~:•~~ds~~i:c:~~•~i~~ ~~~!:"i':::r'. :'i::etc~~hn•:,~fr~m1t~~;•;~:."~:,?!
l bked least going to s tudyhall un•
v
•

: ;,~! .i::.~,7; m:•:Y :~•~~Y :~d: :~;,

0 ~ ~ ~ ' ; , / ;;:,::;,, •

o~h:;

:~:~a;m~\irt~~:':u~ni~

:~~ ~:i~e ::~~~~t tJril~:e~~e:~~ th;ew~rv::n~~

t~e~selve~

tf

::~v~~e:

ke~: u; the s~irit ;~t;,~~/:eat:n~nlh~; ~~1~eji:eed !~~~o;;nea;:~~rt~R~lasses-Ed·
I liked •the wa; the acsdemic

1 like least about Subiaco is leavin~ ~thers by ordering them a.round- ~e~t e a~c ~b1:c~1 ;:e ~=a~~nr~:e~ least. the ti~es t~al I've give n up

h~~~

~~~:;~;d

e!~~et~~~~~g~~

!~ms:eora:~~~ ~~:"~:w:;: ~~•~n~:;: r-7n1~1,~~nd;;;t~~do~:~in~111i5,
~::d~ut~~:e '~~:1f~!a~~n~:~1a:: ~~ulh~ra;:;,n ~~np8:is,g~tN.toughan!i1~he
ing what they're doing-Raymond because I st uck 11 ~ut. Only God Fort Smith AR
f Liked Subiaco because of its coaches let you know that academ-

80{r;!~~• m~e~:=~~m~~;s.

h~:'n P:;~11:

It's really :~~Y\ ~~:d ~::;t ~esretat~~:~

o;:~ ~~t

~:az~~:.
;:~;t;~~
have a good time and get along the
way we do. I liked least not under•
standjng rules that the school set,
because at times it seemsd they
were arbitrarily made uv-Brian
McHug_h, Westchester, JL.
T liked the closeness that one develops with his c lassmates and
friends-the lifelong friend!'=blps
thal come with being so close lo
your classmates. I tllced least the
fa voritism shown by some or tbe
administration to certain pecple
and their supreme, unquestionable
authority-Todd Hensley, Charles-

I

~~!::~

tt:s~ri=~d~:b~~c~o;~~::: ~:~:d a~:o%di~!des~~~~~ !~h:r~ !~!s w~~=

w~~

:;,~1•~~:h,aJ:stu1~:n,_ e!:~o~~ ~e;~tts
t~~!~~ul1Jis~~~e~b;e~t~:
else-John Burgin, Noi th Little an.i also when people weren't ac•
Rock. AR.
.
cepted for who they are-Tom MaI like~ the feeling that comes toushek, St Louis, MO.
f!"o~ bemJ? a part of. a place like
I like besl about Subiaco was the
~u~1aco and a class like the Cla~s people. 1 met some really wonder•
of 77 best a_bout ~y years at Sub1 4 ful guys and some of the best teach•
aco .. The th mg 1 liked leas~ about crs in the South. 1 liked least about
Subiaco was cl_assmates bei?~ ex- Subiaco was the fine about chew•
th e 1r ~wn stupidity- ins tobacco-Jack Stallings, Com~c ll~d
hddie l•.ckart. Subiaco, AR.
merce. TX.
I liked .the people of .Subiaco the
I liked having a chance to meet
best, mamly the Seniors of lhe diHerent types of i;,eople from 1.liI•
Class of 1977· The people that I feren t parts of the world besl about
benefited the most were the peo• Subiaco. I liked least having lo take
ple outside, i e., the chicks of Sub• six classes a day-Fred Schluter•
1
1
to~,t~d the atmosphere of friend- ~t:~;t S~~~=~o.~~:e°'~: t~heem
ship and comradeship which pre•
cannot be f~t to a senior, such as

!or

~~!~ ,.,..,======"""ii

~e::;

:~u;~b~:::.u~h:~!o m:nJ~~ee:
other things, but they cannot he
mentioned because this will be pub•
lie before I leave J liked least the
way in which a certain person and
rhe deans changed or made dif·
ferent rules as they went alongMike Nolte, Fort Smith, AR

THE PERISCOPE
Subiaco Academy
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

:1~;i!ninora ci~·:~n~~o:;:~u~u~e:
a field-Bill Castro, St. Pete l3each,
FL.
I liked all the new friends that
l have made and the way that o~r
class has seemed to be one big,
rowdy family. I liked least the way
our class of '77 has been cut down

Clem Wald
SHOE SHOP
PARIS, ARKANSAS
Expert Shoe Repairing

l.a-======;;;;;;;;a,I

Published in Septembe1·, Octob?r,
Novemb~r-December, Jnnu.!lry-Febru!lrr, !\ larch, April, May.June by
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org3 nizatlon, at Subiaco, A1·kansas.
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Editor: Charles Klng
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Sports Co-Editors: Nick Stoffels,
Brian Stoner

~:dg; t~:1~~i~tow1:~:e!or7; =~dabt!:
confident 111 what I do. I Liked least
~e lack of freedom, ~he checking
rn and out for everythl~g you -to(}ary. Sharum, Fort Snuth, A~.
I . hked best the opporrumty _to
lea1 n from the many aspc~ts of life
offered. bv t.h e people ..I. liked Jeast
at Subiaco th e favoritism . shown
towa~d chos~n p_eopl~, leaving 0th •
crs 1? unfuir Slt~ations-Kenneth
Ilelf~ich, Fort Smi th , ~R.
1 lik~d lhe surrou nd111 g area an~
th e fn~ nd s I ma d e here at ~u.b1.
1 also hk~d th e way th at th e Semor
f'lass or 77 ~came closer through

~=~~=~~.

1

Over 300 boys are expicted 10
a nrnd Sublaco's thirty.sixth an•
tmal summer camp. Onz hundred•
se.vrnty boys are expected to show
up for the first sess.ion, 140 for
the second session, and an un•
known amount for the third ses•
sion. Brother Ephrem O'Bryan will
again be the Camp Director.
:.... . . . .1--J
The summer will be divided in
to Lhree sessions, each session be•
ing one week Jong. The first and
second session is June 12-26 for
boys or age 7•J2 . Tbe second session lasts from June 26 to July 2.
George Coury, C'24, and h is wife, Amelia, s1and proud with Brian A new ~Hey is being put into
th
Stoner, C77, winner of the
Athletic Trophy.
f::~e;h~:
::se ~:~s w;:~
1

Coury

:e;;~

~;;:~~~~ Jo~~-kG~••:11,
r B~lcher, ';'\
East Arkansas ''Stoneman''
1_e t e ee mg o1 e o~g1
n(:!

Dave Flando, Westchester, IL.
ham , AT...
11
Jasper,
~~!itht~:i~a~~~~o ~:w~l:c;~
I l~ed. su:.iac?·s ~erson•to-perI liked most the opportunity of ~~/:~~ts';,~~~te~f Pt:oepl~I~:;~~::~
I \ike•d be.st about my years at ~ives them ,a chance to compare ;~~ul~; ::n:l~~e~~s)t /t
getting to kn~w what ot~er_ people Subiaco. 1 Uked le~st the lack of

~~~-a~~ac~ Frames-Tim

MAY,

1
~:s~di:d :::c!~~ i~ch~ ~~

;::s:l~:!ic~=a~~iu~~e o~;;~~i!~
cation among the different class
levels-Jude Boyance, Opelousas,
LA.
I liked the independence, the
freedom 10 develop as 1 wanted to
hest. 1 Liked least those who always
looked at the negative side of Subiaco, and never the larg~r, positive
side-Damien Gray, Denison, TX.
I liked best the weekend, mellowly remembered by aJJ concerned
as "Elk Weekend .'' I liked least the
type authority which was presented
toward our class by the deans-Thomas Vogler, Little Rock, AR.

;~~iadc~ini!~:d:~~""\~g ~ope:~~~:

•

t~·t.

Grtfik~:n!s; :::~ce~:~;
The
men up here help you ~row and
mature a great deal. I liked least
lhe rule conc~rning the chewing of
gum-:-Don Cisar, Rogers, r\R•.
_ 1 hkcd the_ people that believe
m what Subiaco has to offer. l
liked least of all the people who

PACKING COMPANY
INC.

ORA ET LABORA

FLAVOR AT ITS PEAK

.
rt is a place where boys can live
Week hono:s several times and in a Christian community under

By LolUS Breaux

fro~nni~a,Br~ar~a~~:~~r•w:sse;~o:. :~~o~f:~;1: !~~;~:t~th:a~:::~ ~:i/ri~;!l~u~~~~~n~ o:nt:d:on~
sonally awarded the Coury Ath· Stoner received_ the TroJan of the friendly atmosphere for boys aU
nd
th
~ttM1~~~:~d:~rdu~::gt~eC~~;;. ie:~~v:w:::~d ot_t;~t~=~r.a
De· o~;~e ~~::;r~y~il! .~ off~re~ a

2nd Class

Postage
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Subiaco, AR
7286S
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:::c~;e~~77 e~~r~:sinn!~t~~a!t'. ye~;~nej; a1::a%:.'t~i:at;:r~~rp~~~~ ;~~~~:~:tyw:~e:ct~~~~~BySi~yuisg :~::t::s received their ~~:~ag:oi! t!: ·s~~~it:~i= ~;::
1
1
th
0
!~~~i~p~~c:~v~1n :p~~~:h~:~r ~:: ::;i;bl en t~eP~=~;coe:;n;~
:.; i;s,
a~~~:~~~h~o;;:J'ti~! ~:~~;a:hefr~~et~~r:ia~~n~~a~: wl~:o~;e av~::~ ;a~:.4J~e Com-

~~~

2

~1:1:7.~:

~:c~~::sJ. to the teams with whom ~ r~a~,g~ls!ur:1~;e!u~;:k!~:~1d~f~ ::r:e a;!g~:;\;;td c:i:;e~~~t :~~;e;:::t !t~~~se~a~~ld ~~d~~=
8
The donor of the Coury Cup fre:~i~:nsro~;; was diverse in his aco offers. A~ art course .taught on Saturday, May 14, 1977, at
Mr George Coury (Class or '24): activiLies on the hill besides the bi Fa th er F'ehx Fredeman is also 10:00 a.m. Mr. George Coury of
was the speaker at the commence:- sports area He was a frequent O ered.
.
Coral Gables, Florida, gave the
ment exercises,
member of the Faculty List, placing or \;~m::~a~hs;~a~i
~~= Comme1_1cement Address at the

:i;

A~:~

~:;:;~~:~u~~'!;e;: ;e~~b~~~r~
0

1924 He then went to Notre Dame
~d graduated _from there in 1928
with a degree 111 money and banking. He becsme a bu~inessman

o~r:~t~:~

jo;t;;~;.tf8:~~:a~:~ei~t11;:c
~i!~~/;dol~em,:~~ ::1~:b~~~~ the ~~;ksei:si!~~-~~ra~~rt~!~·O:!u!~~a~ grad~:~on s~:~':'s:ny.followed by ~~e::~::L~:t~:,_::ds:=~
demy. His main sport was football
Brian was the Sports Co-Editor tion call Brother Ephrem O'Bryan Father Ben~o Schluterman, Aba~ot 'iork Stock _Ex~hange, He was a
1
th
~non::sic~i:e y~!~~i~et:n::
~~e ~:~;~S:i°p~o~~~ °s:c~:~erb~! ar (501) 934-26!0.
~~~aG!or~;S~~v:;Y_~~ce:;~ ~nt: ~:u~~~B~a;,m~~am~f an~ec:;i

:~::i~ 1

·~:i:~~

r ~ ~o~:c:i~e~44Tr:j:~e:f

·

~=

0

!~"!.~:st~~~; !:i;:sy!~o a Lector
·

Alumni Reunion ~~~~~~;. c~~t ;!~:d M~ew~~~::
processional

By Mark Jasper
On the .sunday after graduation,
7;yre~!i:;~~hs:;~~~i~~~n~=s~u~:

from

"The

ly ~::::: mC:C~;;.~

Ga:~~!~!lor;~~
Water about hew he made 11 in the wor!d

~:,::;, s;;:::tb:y ~~~~11; ·~~:~ ~::~emf";!"~~;:r t!r~i;:.. ~::::~~

BiggeS t Ever

1

The 65th annual alumni reunion gave the invocation which was to the graduates. He told of his
1
th
1
8
~i!~:~7eh~~d d!~;~:~ :~eann~e;-y
~~~ :::~ by
e conferring of di~ot;:i~a;~e. :~:\t:;:e~ll~~~"!
couragmg, the number of alumni
Edward Joseph Eckart was the the bottom and worked his way
Rings were received by: Jeff expected well exceeding 300. Res• valedictorian with a grade point
(Continued on p3ge 2)

Receive Centen nia I Rings

PETIT JEAN BRAND

Morrilton, Arkansas

c,~::,s.~;~:1

sct~':!;e;~~-laco is

accredited by president ~f the Academy and Academic Dean Tlmothy Donnelly preAwa rd ed Coury Athlehc Cup the Catholic Congress Association. sen, th ' diplomas.
.

1::0::~ ~::: 1r=======;, Subi Senior Class Of '78
MORRILTON

!:~n.Y;aa;~lt!
or111sm towards cer tain students-

1977

Camp Subiaco
June 12-July 2

~~~keer~l~=~:~s\:~:r~tt~:°seo~i~~:. s:.i~i ~he be!t~ T:: p~o~le y~u mce~
There is 1101 cnou~h respect to~ard
the_ senio rs-Steve M1ros, l·ort
Smnh, AR,
I liked the people that l met best
bec3use they were from all parts of
1he cou ntry and we all shared the
sa~e p.roblems. J liked least the
soc ial bfe. I feel that 'I have lost
a big pari of my teen years and
everything that goes with it-Joe

~ the Hlll sho.,cd towatd friendships rve had up here. These the best here at. ~ubiaco. T liked the years. I liked least about Subi• best about my yeurs at Subiaco-

:~~.~~-~~eorge Prange,_ Cro~ketts

THE PERISCO PE

~~~

~1im

!f;~~• D;:g:s~:os;~~lLo~::~•:ea~;~ ::~:~~ "r:rh~;e c~~~~::.ll~b~:"c~::
~i~:· ~:~~u~ ~f::~ G;r:~:~d~~ ~~m~:~~t~~~~:i:~;i~e~~dlot~~~
0

0

1
{

mg the rmg-blessmg ~eremony at Fran1., Joe Gilker, Steve Goebel, the single men in the memory-

the 11:15 Mass. T~e rings arc t.he Miguel Gonzalez, Mike Goodall, filled Main Building.
only ones t"h at will have th e 10 • Dominic Greene Dave Greschner
Three men will receive special ~ - " ' - ~ _ - ;~
scription "100 years" on the crest. Alfo Grisanti, Dave Guidry, To~ recognition during the alumni re·
edF~~er::s~~Yi~s;i~~:c~yce~!~:~
Benno Sch\uterman, Father Car•
leton Sheehan, Father. Leonard
Wangler, and the Juruor Class
sponsor, Father Jerome KodeU.
Father Benno gave the homily
in which he told the juniors of the
~:~us:n:::.u;;~h~~n~~!v~~r~~~s~~:
the rings and Father Benno and
Steve Goebel, the class president,
djstributed the rings. Father Car•
leton called the names in alpha•
betical order.
Father Victor Gillespie with
Father Cam.illus Cooney took color

~;::·,~;: J::eHe:;:::ie;im ~::~
kins, Shane Jones, Charles Kre•
mers, Greg Krueger, Gene LaMartina, Gary Lewis, Greg Lorince,
Scott Lyon, John McNamara, Mike
Monju, Pete Narens, Harry Neu·
meier, Pat Nolte, Mark Nolte, Bud
22
~i~~:,nCh~~ pf:~:~: ir:~~erPl;.ae~~
/\ndrew Post, Jim Ranallo. John
Roberts. Estaban Rock, Fritz Rues•
ewald, Jim Sage, Ale,c Sanchez,
Tim Sandhop, John Sarna, Jim
Schmidt, Tom Silverwise, Dave
Swatek, Scott Trice, Clay Ward,
Joe. Weaver, Chris Watson, John

!~=~a~~

~~iin;s ~=lt:~l:at:;;a~:~:y
monastic profession, Father Alcuin
Kubis who is celebrating SO years
of monastic professio~, and Fat~er
Peter Sharum who 1s celebrating
his Silver Jubilee in the Holy
Prieslhood.

,.

M~~~~ng su:i\~cobe A~~e~dni S~~~;:~'.

June 4. and will open at 4:30 p.m.
It is during this meeting that various classes will be recognized for
th eir anniversaries. Spi::cial recog·
nition wm be given to the classes
with the years ending in "7" and
"2." ~he new~s~ addic_tion to the ROCK QUARRY RESURRE CTED _

~~;~

~icJ~:~/~1t::s r:.~u~er~;~;yp:i:~ ~~~~~~~~~r.~~;rtGe~~~k~. ~~~i
t isa~s;>0
Lh:~lltlu~ye:~:
outside on the church steps after Jasper, Vince Schluterman, Wil• reunion will be a great success
Mass will be used for the 1978 fred Scbluterman, Mike Schriver, and enjoyable. as well as memor•
Pax .
and Sam Wood.
able to all.
1

j~;~~~

The Abl:ny Rock Quarry, lying

dormant sinc_e the di1ys of lh e early 60's, is back in full swing as the
r ocks are b~mg rea dled for th2 PAC, T. J, Nahlen, comtructlon engl•
n cer for the Nabholz Company or Conway, contractors for 1he Arls
Center, Is sup ervising the stone cutting.
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MAY,

1977

MAY,
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THE PERISCOPE

Field Day Favors Seniors;
Students Enioy Full Day

lntramurals End 1976-77
Season With Softball
By Louis Breaux

many questions.
Every student was expected to
vote Wednesday morning. The re•
suits were public by noon that

BANK
Scranton, Arkansas

same day,

SUNBURST EXECUTIVE TRAVEL
7740 Highway 72
Germantown, Tennessee 381.38
Phone: (901) 754-25H • 754-4100
At Helen of Memphis• Germantown, Tennessee

POST' S

"A wine to please any taste''
TABLE WINES

DESSERT WINES

ALTAR WINES
CHAMPAGNE
Post Winery, Inc.

Alhts, Arkansas

Visitors a lways welcome

Playhouses -

Forts -

11663 Harry HJ.nes Blvd.
214-620-1905

Towers -

For the Kids

Dallas, Texas 75229
214-350-1441

•=------------------------------.;.•

Defensive Lineman of the year
honors went to Steven Dedier or
N'apa, California. Offensive Backs
or the Year were awarded to Ken
Helfrick of Fon Smith, Arkansas,
and to Francis Frederick of Paris1
Arkansas.

Member F.D.[.C. and Federal Reserve System
Serving Logan County Since September t, 189l
PARIS, ARKANSAS

t.:...------------------------------.:.1

TI I E PER I SC OP E
MAY,

Subiaco 's First lawqer
Comments On local Customs

you cnnnot get rid of them. One
just has to get used to it.
Q: Do you mean that if you want
to live here you just have to close
your eyes to some things?

be~:it~or r:i~~t ~:v;o:~g
~~~t ;:~i;1 :~:e
8

la;;;;~ l~i~t~gi~i~;mle; c;~i~f.:~ ~:,~:~:w~i;~ aware or their need

a~~o~~:~ac~~

~!a\:~~nc:~ i~hl;e f~~;n
hang up his s hingle in Subiaco perhaps ~ince the days or the circuit
lawye1.
Witl was originally from Arkansac;, but hilj family moved east
when he was a young boy. He got
his law degr-Ee from the John Mar•
shall Law School in Chicago whete
he practictd for seven years. Be•
fore coming to Arkansas he was
a lawyer in Iowa. Wtll has a S00
a~re clttle ranch east or here. His
wife owns and operates Economy

se~v~u:a~::r"'!n~:h:sv:
People here are not accustomd to
going to lawyers. Many people
a.round here don't see a la wyer un111 th ey have ~o,tten screwed ou t
of money. And its unfortunate because ,o ne or th ?. fore.runners of
an enlightened so~iety 18 normally
your leg!ll professi_on: If you have
a gee~ bar assoc,atJon, 1•1ormally
you. w1Jt have a very enhghtened
soc ieiy.
Q: In your short time here have
you forme d an opinion of the peo•

~o~v~::k~i~

pie?

a~~~a~;t::~:~f~~~~

~n~

;~~~s

0 ~: rl~~:

it:~~t:~;s m:ar~s ; l~;_v~~
~ou w?uJd ~o .to the traffic courts
~:tar~~l~s n1~t~e h~:t ~;~ ~ we:~:
sons ;he re being charged ar! i~dl gents and probably a few alcoholies. These are the people who arc
basica lly arrested around here.
Now as a criminal lawyer which
I have been for severa l ;ears, I
at firs t found it very alar ming tha1
!he only arrests made are of the
poor people a nd th e young boys.
One only has to take ti me to ob•
serve that your unregistered automobiles bare not juS t dri.ven ~y defects did not get him off. The ters, which is unfortunate because

0

~=a~J~~e~~!

}~~~~

j~:::: !n~a;

t:e~~ :~~~

h:i

1

1
::~at!ir~~ P£:~~:!ona~e:ie;;;s
ai~"!1~~~t
:y fa:.p; a
~i~}o:~o•~;t:
~no ~;ts~~:;th~:/h; c~~~:ee~
!/~e:r~~oti:~g p~~a:~ ~
porter Eddie Eck'art decided to think th e people are quite. whole• held_ a s1m1l~r posi.t1on to what the ize that the policeman who ma~e fer retiring people and it has 1plcn•
find out why. The fo llowi ng inter- some, and fairly educa l'ed. We are, magistr~te in Par~s ~ol~s! only I the ar~e~1· has probab_lY. had tlnut- ty to offe~ young people. lt will
view took place sho rtly before the !hough, you ha ve to admi t, in an held a lmle more Jurisd iction than ed rrammg, gets a m1111mal sa lary be in terestmg to see if the people
nd
1
school year e ed.
~:~: ~;h:,~:Ju c~t::~~:p~~.rre~~ar:~~
~:r::~;~t:.h:t~
:t~e i~oro::!rw~~r;
~sr~~; ~~~o~th,inor fr~n\h:: :~
Q: What made yc>U select Subi • to by outsiders as hillbi llies. We tors and lawyers charged, whereas with the Paris Police. I can see growth go on. I'm not
saying we
aco as a place to practice law?
have made them that way in some down here it appears that the only the judges' point or view in 1hat want Cook County, m., here in
Witt: If J did not own a ranch instances. Arkansas has never been individuals charged are those who you can't expect all that much out Arkansas. Tbc people coming
into
in Logan County, J probably wouJd a state which encouraged educa- don't have the articulaUve skill of a policeman with limited train• Arkansas are normally people with
not have opened an office here. tion, especially beyond the high to talk their way out of it or don't ing, limited income and limited money. They buy prope rty and
The median Income o[ an Arka nsas school level. Going to college haS know the right people. 1t is part resou rces. Howeve r, we must nev• improve that property and many
attorney is quite low, and that of been for the privileged. It is chang- of thi s socie ty and I suppose lhat er overlook the Constitution. We have skills and professions needed
a ru ral attorney is even lower. An- ing now since aid is available to is wha t people want. 1f I was out can't overlook it even in the lowest in Arkansas, I hope that Arkansas
other fac tor, Logan County has attend college. The unfortunate speeding l would t ry to talk my court of the land, which is your can opzn the door to these peo1>le
probably more attorneys per cap- thing about this area is the low way out also. So this maybe some- basic. J . P. or magistrate court so lhat growth can start and con·
ita population than any county in income. rr anyone ever took an what explains why the court is or the lowest court.
tinue.
Arkansas; Booneville has a bunch, average workers' wage scale in like it is, why you see ~nly the
Q: If the situation in our courts
Q: One final question, and 1
and P~l'I~ has seven. And the~ Logan Cou nty, it would probably poor people and lhe young m court. is as you say, r.re yo.i greatly dis• didn't know J was going to get all
really_ 1sn t that much lega l bust• be well below the poverty level . Q: Ha ve. you defended anyone turbed by it?
this p:>litics, what do you think
ness m Logan County.
as set by the federal gove rnment. m the Pans Court?
Wltt: As I said, a person bas to of the Academy?
Furthermore, the people of Lo- The average income is probably
Witt: I have been th ere on sev- get used to certain things. Pro\V iti : Subiaco Academy is what
gan County are not lawyer con· onJy three to four thousand do!· eral cases. One case required three fessio nally,l can handle it. Person- makes this place good. The town is
scious, at least not from Paris on Jars. The side eff~cts o~ low in- appearances. F'or someone who ally, it's a lit tle tougher to handle. part of the school and the school
east. People ordinarily do not con- come are often disturbing, such practiced law in the Civic Center 1 see things will begin to change. a part of th e town. If it weren't for
su it atlorneys when they have mi· as people not respecti ng other in Chicago it was a good case. My Local legislation has come down to the Academy, 1 probably wou ld
nor dirficulties. Most do not recog- people's property. Consider the particular client was charged with the county level in Arkansas. Ar- n:>t be here. The school adds somenize their need for a lawyer until beer cans and trash that is dumped violation in Paris by the city of kansas has finally done something thing 10 the town. I enjoy the boys,
it is too late. to the bigger ci~ies, with?ut regard for the. law. The Paris. The ticket on which he was which brings control of county talking to them and meeting
them .
people are very much conscious traffic laws are al~o disregarded. charged only Informed him that bu siness to the county . Now it can My son loves going to St. Bene·
of the need for an attorney
Just how many vehicles are on the he was being charged in the Fu n legislate over its own matters diet's and he will go to the AcaSo it is not very promising here road wit hout licenses. Some of lhe City parking lot with intoxication. throu gh the quorum court. 1 know demy even though we arc not
for a la wye r, but since I live here, peopl~ do not ha ve th e money to It did not specify the city, coun ty, that before Arkansas always had Catholics.
l would ce rtainly like to make a buy lacenses.
or state. Some would call these J .P.'s, but there were about 150
minim al living practicing law, but
The same can be said about the technical defects, but when you and tha t was ridjculous.
I would not be interested in trying unregistered
and
overweight get to the point where a person is
I suspect there is going to b?
to change the people. I don't be· trucks. If the people who hau l rock charged with a crime, the Consti- tremendous improvements in coun•
COX
lieve In attempting to change any- or pulp wood had to subject them- tu tion of the United States provides ty government in the years to
Funeral Burne
one's belief or way of life. I don't selves to the Jaws of the sta te they safeguards. The defendent must be come here in Arkansas. 1 also susLicensed Funeral Director
think you ca n change people, probably couldn 't be in business informed as to the state, county, pect the title county "judge" will
especia lly not the types of people and would ha ve no income at alJ. th e city in which the arrest was become obsolete. He is not a judge
and Embalmer
I've met down here. If you don 't What I'm sayin g is that the things made and be must know the iden- in any manner of speaking. He is
Paris, Arkansas
expect too much , you can be hap- h ?re which might detract from ti ty or the arresting officer.
the chief executive officer of the
PY here.
the beauty of the area, are also
None of thi s was done in the cou nty government. He does have
Phone: 963-3141
Q: You feel that people should a part of the area, so much that particular case. These technical some jurisdiction in juvenile mat• l.!aa.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;aaa/J
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~:~/~~i1~1:~er!":ir~t:111i:~/::: cr~t~t: l~~ikt~:r:eao~I:~ ~nh~;;
!~up~~yedoy:Ju~t~~y are dnven ~r r~::e'.s tt~u~:n:~~it Ala t f:r::; ~1: 0~1~1a1~~~:10:~e~:
who attends 's t. Benedict's school. a great dea l about this specific
Q: !·lave you had much expe l'I • quite upset to find 1hese safeguards cases.
J 1!
Since Attorney Witt is one of area of Arkan sas which would ence m o th er courts?
which a defendent normally has
Arkansas seems to be on the

~~ ~~tn~:~~
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ORA ET LABORA

2nd Class
Postage
PAID
Subiaco, AR
7286S

By Dominic Greene
Each year on Conmmenc2ment
D:1y the Academy recognizes those
students who have been outstanding in their studies C:urlng the
11

;~: o~

1 ~!a~~:~l::

~Y'l~-~:...~

~:
t~~i:~n~~~J>.
given bolh as a reward to the ~l u•
dent for his achievemrnzs, and as
an encouragement to other stu·
dents who s tri ve for excellence.
Kenneth Brian Ston;:r, se nior
from Lexa, Arkansas, received the
pricious Coury Athletic Trophy
during the 90th Commlncem nt
Exercises at Subiaco Academy on

Adviser Father Nicholas
Appoints New Editor

P,1;~~1;,";. .:i~!~'."'h•• F:~,;;~~".i

The seventh :::md e1chth grades
nf Subiaco·s di. Benedict's School
will a•tend ¢Choo! at Scranton Midd 1e Sch~ol in cranton beginning
ncx1 f!U, St. Btn!dic ''s ha'i been
1h~ !'"0urc~ cf most of Subiuco Aca•
d.my's tiny sludents up until th is
lime

Louis Bretrnx as Periscope editor
for th e 1977-78 school year in sue•
cession of Chat'les King, the pre•
vious editor. Dominic Greene will
take the position of co-editor.
J..ouls Breaux will be a four-year
1:1:nior from Fort Worth, Texas.
lie has been a s taff member for

pr~:~teB:::~c;;s
B:nedicl''i Parish. Rising costs
CHnlua'ly caused the Fchool to
ioin · he Scran!on School District.
Th, pnri::h still own~ the school
huil!fin~. but the Scranton School
D i trlct pays the teacheri:i'
53 1aries.
S Brnedict School was sufficitmt
for grades one through eight for
several years as parl ('I( the Scran•

fr::i;n~l ~d
a National Honor Society member
since his sophomo re year, i.s a lee•
tor, and participated for three
years In basketball .
Domjnic Greene will be a fouryear se njor rrom Tyler, Texas. Ho
is a frequent Honor Roll member,
usually high on the list. He is on
the '78 P~ staff and is on the

~~~~a~:~pi~~!ly s:

,__a:;,,._.

£~.:;~i: f: .~~~·:Ii '~~p:: ;~

St. Benedict's Upper
Grades To Sh ift To
Scranton Middle School

1
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ua~~:- Pereya Award, truly the
,'\",r.-- - most treasured medal of the Acad:my, was given to Daniel M.at•
Th ie se niors seated In the traditional section In the Inn er Court,
C~~~~~~a: ~~h~~or !~~mm:~:~ seem to react In a nosta lg ic ml nner a.s th!lr classmates ste p forward
''is given to the sludc;t who has for thei r pass por t to onother phase of life.

~\::c~a~11~~~~ S:~!~:~~cer~rh:~o;~
::~;: ~;~:
travel between Scranton and SubJ- Jasper, and Mark Doggett, typist.
each day-,teach\ng a few
courses at_ ~ach place.
1 be_ decision to move the seventh

di~~ntiished hiu:ise!~ br II his un•
O
~e is ne~s ~war
JS e
~ _SIU1
th
. ent~ an
1[ ~chool, f us imatat~ng h 0e ~ JS nhess O dt~e. Slu_denl
died on~:tl ~i~e cao~~:~~:~~

::~: 'i!1;h i::a~~:/~;:~~to:cl:~
bt,ard of the Scranton :School Di5·
tricl. Four of the bonrd members
are rrom the Scranton area and one
from St. Benedict's Pa rish.

~1:7t,

:b:

or this award is Mr. Carl E. Bopp
of Little Rock, Arkansas
Xavier Bogumil Wasowski ol
Tulsa, Oklahoma, was awarded the
~old Medal fo~ Excellence in Lat·

:rig~issw:d~I s~et{h~ T:eebs~o:~~ ~7~o!h~

~;:o:;

The Sliver Medal in Business
Education was awarded to Robert
Gorge Borosak of Berwyn, Illi•
nois. The award was donated by
Mr. and Mrs. J?~eph F. Kilgarlin
0

.:IC'l

1
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::rbi!e;;t~:/~i~ of T~:nn;;~o\;:uu::~dents . were tiv~~:s~'::~cri::~oe~·ei:i::l~g!~u~a::

Fund of Litrle Rock
~~s~/1.orrison of Memphis, Ten- ::~;d::hi~::~~:~t~~ ~~si~:;t e~°: ien Gray ,d ~ndrcw l\1outon, and
The gold medal for Good CharThe ronowmg were awarded cation Busmess Law K.. vm Ehe Frank Lm e

=~~: ~;::b:t:;

~eudb1~~/o!~~=n!~
This medal "is awaf d ed to an up
perclassman who has proven his
character throughout the years of
attendance at Subiaco" It Is do

II John Glassel, French I Dom1- Friemel Brian Stoner Data Pro
me Greene, Louis Breaux, Spanish cessm ' Gary Sharum '

~~an w;:oneat~de~x~~

~c~a~;:a;~::t ;;s

~~~~es~~e ~~~tc:t::/o;i~~~1e~~:

~~m~h-~s!~~:t:on1.s ~he Subiaco
Certi!1c~tes for achievement m
Mathe_matlcs were awarded to _the
followmg : Advanced Mathematics:
Da~ien Gray; Alg~~ra n Honors;

g~:;,:~.MJ~s=~sF;~;~.h~:~trPi~~~:
Tom Vogler. John Rmgley; Voice:
Keith Konecny; Band: Charles
King, Jim Ranallo, and Greg
Krueger.

::;~1r1f:~~~!::s~ct=~~me;.1 i~::1~ ~~;~•ess Tod:onyRe~~:>;.;~I Ge~;~~ sh~~u:;~~c~\;eavr:;~nft:ns~~~:~::
Flake, Wdham Preston, Latm J· 81 eaux Typrng · Mike 1Goodall, ~\ spo~ts w:i;. Gm y\:::~~:::.• John
John Burgin, Kcvm Gray, French Elemen~ary
Accounting
Tony 'asse' an
any
...

~it:.f~:f~;~IY::•:A::~:~
~: : : g•~F~i;';5:;:,5~:n:=E:::n::::
i~ ;f£v~:,.~~l~~w};'~;:!~:.
P:~:,r~:~a~~

BRUCE-ROGERS
COMP ANY
DISTRIBUTORS
Plumbing - Heating
Industrial Supplies
Electrical Material
Steel Designing
Fort Smith, Arkansas
Since 1922

1

J:~~ ;~::

~:::st:~::/~gtfn :~o~!~:
ship, honor, service and leadersbip, and who has been outstanding in rostering good will among
the various student groups." The

~~n~;r~~t;~~ t::;sa;~unty

~~~s

:r:;~~~;

LARRY SMITH
Auto Supply
McCrory, Arkansas

~:~

Bank
P~~,f~~~lt;res~m:~;~ N;yhtt~if:r~::i !~r:~:r;:d
.1
. ..
bra I : Phd Jennings, Leo Tresp.
Silver Medal for application to
wa:hea;: :;:d ~:dabe~; :c~:ili:~
Damien Francis Gray of Deni- studies. The don~r of th~ medal is
Prani~ o: Crocketts !l~ff, :rEn· : ~ ;e;:,~• ;xa:el~:;~de~ t~~ie~~l: ~~io~•::.tas:1'erb1eten of San An-

SUBIACO LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
Mrs. Edward Vonder Heide

~LS•~::2::£ in:x~hristi:: ~::,••:~:",,1::r:~c:~ ~.~i:'Zb,~:~; st::,:. ~:u:':i"to~~;i~~•ti~~.;;
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~;~::~• c!~~ific!~!~owi;r
Grade 12: Kenneth
Helfrich
George Prange Daniel Wolf Rob~
en Borosak; 'Grade 11: 'Louis
Breaux; Grade 10; Jere Anderson,
Phil Wolters, John Ringley; Grade
9: Joaquin Trigueros, Picrrick
Hanlet, Kevin Gray.
The Gold Medal for the Highest
Scholastic Average of the school
year was awa rded to Louis Breaux
or Fort Worth, Texas. The donor
is the Logan County Bank of
Scranton, Arkansas.
Daniel Benedict Wolf of Scran•
lQn1 Arkansas, was awa rded the
Gold Medal for Excellence in Englisb. The donor is Mrs. Leo J .
Krebs of Little Rock. Arkansas.
The following were awarded cer ti·
ficates of merit by the Department
of Engli sh for their achieveme.nt:
Grade 12: Eddie Eckart; Grade lJ :
Dominic Greene; Grade JO : John
Ringley; Grade 9: Byron Lohman.
The Gold Medal for Excellence
in Foreign Languages was award·
ed to John Cha rles Weisenfels of
Fort Smith, Arkansas. The donor

~~

:ai~dt:in s~e~?:~c a::::;::,n~n
subJect.
The £ollowlng were . awarded
certificates for t_heir achievements
in science: Physics: Louis Breaux,
John .Herrman, Kenneth Helfrich;
Chem_1stry: ~ohn Glassel, K~nnetb
He~fr1ch; Biology: John Ri~gley,
Phil Wolte:s; Gene:at Sc~ence:
Ruben Casttllo; Physical Science:
Phillip Jennings.
Dominic Sean Greene of Tyler,
Texas, was awarded the Gold Me•
dal for ExceJlence in Social Studies. Dominic is especially grateful
to Coach William Lemery. The
donor of the award is the Subiaco
Academy class of 1972. Cer\tficates
of merit were award ed for achievements in Social Studies. Advanced
American History: Edd ie Eckart;
American History: Jef( Anderson,
John Ringley, Phil Wolters; Political Science: Buz Peek; Modern
European History: Phil Wolters;
Economics: Eddie 'Eckart. Daniel
Wolf; World Cultures: Ruben Costillo, Kevin Gray, Joaquin Trigueros.

P.O. Box 46
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

~e~be~u~~

~~::ol*o~enR;~g~::
wald, and Bruce S_orrows rece1ved
czrtlficates of merit.
The following students were
awarded for their achievement in
physical education: Todd Renfroe,
Harry Willems.
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"CONVENIENTLY LOCATED"
Operating Exclusively for the Students Attending
Sub iaco Academy"

KREBS

Bros. Supply Co., Inc.

413-415 WEST CAPITOL AVENUE
L ITTLE ROCK, ARK ANSAS 72203
TELEPHONE -

372-6133

Food Service Eq uipment and Supplies for
Schools, Ho te ls, Resta urants,
Clu bs, Hosp itals, Nursing Homes
and Institutions
SINCE Ul33
. . . Declicated to serving !he best interest of our customers.
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Alumni Oflicers
Supreme Counsellor
Abbot Raphael DeSa lvo, OSB
Presid ent
J ay Bradford
Vice Presidents
BIii Elsken, Jr.
George Llewr:, Jr.
GUbert Kubis
John Robbins
Honorary Vice Presidents
John F. Heard
Robert Nobholz
Sec retory~Treasurer
Rev. Finton Oldham, OSB
Chaplain
Rev, Louis Deuster, OSB
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Five Year Term
George Coury
James Son tag
Ed Hart
B. G. florlmeler
Jim Llmblrd
Four Year Term
Ronald Kaufman
Tom Shannon
George Lensing, Sr.
Reynold P. Maus
Three Year Term
Pat Troy
Bob Rust
Danny Hooks
John Lueken
Matthew Post, Sr.
Two Year Term
Pat OUver
Jim Horntbrook, Chalrman
Tom Sanders
John Linder
Vince nt "B uddy" Sokora
One Year Term
Rev. Edward Chrisman
Leo J . Hlegel
A. G. Jasper
Louls Reinhart
Rev. Brendan McGuire, OSB
President of the Student Counc il
Joe Spivey
Pres ident of Senior CJass
Dave Flando
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PRESIDENT'S LETTER

President

iFhtorlan Fnt her Hugh looks d own from the elms of Mt. Magazine.
Th ~ moun tai n played o symbolic r ole in the struggles or th e ea rly

•.:a.===============.J .( ~w::s :

~:~: ;sw: :e! o~u!:~o~J~:i:::u~::te: 011:t. m~~e: ~: ::o;~: p::rbei:
of co urse, Father Vi ctor Gillespi e.

Subiaco Historq

Subia~o Al um n i M e mbe r s
The history of Subiaco is nearly tbe name ••Subiaco" should be Contribute. to Development.

c~~~

capitalized upon. Subiaco in Arkansas is the only other monasterv
In the Order bearing the name ~f
Subiaco, Italy, where St. .Benedict
began hi.s religious life, and we
arc justly proud of this unique
heritage, whic h the history will
poin l out, came about in an Interesting twist or rate. A subtitle
was necessary because of the fact
that there are more Benedictines
in Arkansas than the monks al
~ubiaco and also to explain the
Litle. Some community memb~rs
suggested names for t11e title and
the title chosen is one of the sugcestions
The use or a symbolic title wiU
not on ly be used for the title of
1
f:c,~o~~ le~u~~~ a~/ b~h~ai::p;:;~
a letter, a speech, or a document
1>eculiar to Subiaco history. Th is
was de libe rately done in keeping
with the recognized use of primary
sources in historica l wri ting, and

0 take this uniq uely our
catalogue number .from ~e Library
Since this history tries to reof Congress. This choice of a count not only the ure of the abbey
name was difficult, and tbe name but also or the p.uish and foreig~

11
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;~~~~:~~
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~~~

:;;' (~:,::~1~1:~:sri;: : : ~;: ~;~::
die!) whe re the author says that
St. Bened1ct wen t to a place called
Subiaco
Also, 1t was fe ll t hat

~u::,~~o~: ~~l;c:~:ti~:,; r
of p~rsonalitJes come mto close
focus, and through these compara
Lively few giants, aU the men who
have played a part m Subiaco histo1y.a1e recognn.ed a nd applauded
1
~t:~n~ien ;~~o~!~i~ic: :ennd
con11 tbut1ons of the abbots with
the exception of the present abbot,
Raphael DeSa lvo, whose tame as

JOE WALTER
LUMBER CO., INC.
Phone: BO s~ssn
70S Summit Avenue
Ga.lnesvffie, Texas

Alumni Brie's
1

l

The Periscope presents the second edition of members who have
joined the Centennial Development Program. (Contribut.ion made
up to May 25).) Tbe names listed
include only those who have ac•
tually sent in part or all of their
comributJoru; and does not include
pledges.
Centen n ial Honor Roll: $2,000+:
W.L. Rusty Lindermann and
James P. Heard.
C.H. Roll $1,000+ : Paul Berend,
Joe .B, Walter, Jim Sontag.
C. H. Roll $200 + : Steve ward,
Richard Ardcmagni, Jr., Connie
Chudy, Gernld Sikora, C'76.
C.H. Hon or Roll Sl.00+ : John M~
Linder, Kenny Kautman, John

With ~ummer at hand many will
be relaxing and enjoying the freedom from studies and school.
Summer at the Abbey will be busy
a_s ever. It is hay-time for some,
h~e Brothers Job11, Henry, Louis,
Michae l F., Michael P., and or
course the novices and candidates
as well. Camp Subiaco wlll run
for three weeks in June, directed
by Br. Ephrem 0'.Bryan and aided
~y many members of lhe communlty and a few recent graduates of
th
e Acade~y.
.
Manf priests wall be helping out
~n parlShes and chaplaincies durmg the summer. Tentative assign•
me~rs have the fo llowing priests
s!atione:d ~ these cities for various

~~,t~n~~h!:·j
Hilary Linder, G~rald Plafcan,
C'76, Edward J. Lisko Ralph
Oliver.
. '
Oth2 r Con tribu tors: Richard Mc•
Nerney, Leo Lensing, Augus~ine

:oeni::~i::,:.:· ~:;;
of _t~e, summer; Fr. I• rowin - St.
~hllhp s F't. Worth, all summer:
~r. Bide
- St. Patrick's, Ft. Worth,
1
~·3l ; Fr. Herman - St. Alice,
B ~nview, June 19-J uly 3; ~r.

::::;::1T::;: :~;:: ~r~~g
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LR;:dmuelle.r,
Wayne
~s~l:~i:h~o:~~im~;li:r:
T 1 ' a y Paladmo, L_eo M. ton 1 six weeks· Fr T. 'th
SC
way ~r, doh~ M. J~bell. Jim A. Joh n's most or th; s uno Y, r I.
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Ca th ers to ~uch an ex!ent that all
d1ctm? Monks In Arkansu. ThLS story of "a place called Subiaco" th e essential lra nslatmg was al•
name was chosen Crom the pass- it is naturally impossible to do ready done
the present work.
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Plans are underway for the
centennary issue. This issue1978
is
proj:cted to be 160 pages in length
wit~ a JO.p3ge color section.
Th~rty-t"'.o pages are to be or his-

~":.,',°'.; s.t:;;'o'~\ ;:oefit ~;0~!:~~i
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with ads and book costs.
Again 1n the coming Pax the
st udents will be the main source
~r photo~raphs. for the yearbook.
1-ather ~1ctor will take care of the
color prmts necessary for the ten
color pages.
The sta!~ members are: Louis
~re.aux, ed!tor, M..3~k Doggett, As•
s1stant ed itor, I-r1 tz Ruesewald,
,John McNamara, Tim Hunkins,
P~te Na rens, Chris Pfeffer, Domi•

~~:~~~r~:ahk~

i:z.

scc_nd hundred years. Naturally
the c:oscr lo the p rese.nt one.
comes, the more sketchy Is the
story, not only because of the mulUp!icity of events, but also be•
cause of the recentness of the happznings and the closeness to living
characters. PerhapJ lhe greatest
rnuJt or OUl' histor y is trying to
recou nt too much of too recent a
date.
.

~wi~re~~~s
ha!h:e~~bii!~s:~· ~:al:: N;~t
erts, Duvall Headley, and Alvaro wealt~ or source materi~I (letters
Barrera. T~e facu lty adviser is :pec,a~~) thal nr~ available ~or
Father Cam11lus Cooney.
: .;n ting of this ~k. Quite
1

SU BIA CO HI STORY
<.Con tinu ed fr om page 4 )
on thts convent, which origi nally
was to have been the first monas•
~ery fou nded by Subiaco Abbey
m 1893. Fi nally, throughout the
years lh_e arch_ives of Einsledeln
Abbey m Sw1tterJand and St.
Meinrad's in lndiana have helped
Subiaco's archives to replace what

~:~:; 1a!e :tc~~:i~~~io~:: t~
umque for Ar~ansas history. ? he
monks settl ed m a very primitive
a nd under- developed p.art of th e
Slate an~ were all educated men,
some extremely so. All ~f them
wrote l~lters back to Switzerla nd
and Indiana, not only reports, but
espe~ially personal letters. Quite
~ssibly no other Arkansas fron-

he:~h:M~t1~::;:~;~l.f~~~y9,cob:~:r~
at d11h o'c'cck_ with lhe Pho:nlx
R!fie:ctlons pl~ymg thirty minutes
w.;:rth of mus1c. The band's music
lark F ran tz Wl'i mainly h'ues and contempo1
a~y
1he song the)' played was ''Tux•

Blue Arrow Assists
Parents And Visi tors

~:1~0,:~~c~•;~.s~~t~:~~~1
1

.By Alfo Grisan1i
The Blue Arrow, in its second
year of existence, proved again to
b? very helpful to the administration in touring the prosp!!ctive en•
ro!Jers and their families around
the .campus. The Blue Arrow, or•
gam;,.ed last year by Father Benno,
is the student branch of Subiaco's
PR efforts.
This yea r 1he Blue Arrow consisted of seniors Paul Schaefli,

~~~~;:oo" ~:e~erd:~h~~~:.:
Late," by King, and' "Walbash
Cannonball'' by Ployhar to their
list, and dropped "Bluin 1he Blues,"
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source of much he~;
t~h1;
p~st y~ar by his uncanny koowl~f g: ~.r:~biac:>
:he result
En h.sh t im: s u Y h¥ vanous

~~~=a:s"dea~~re !er°p~h are makm~
of our brothnr{ will be ough :am
re.mammg w~ll be quitea\~~;~ w~~
the grounds and various regula r

Fort Smith, Arkansas
Telephone· $Unset 2-8921
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eve n some question as LO whethei st ern, helpers in th e readmg of
Lhe co nt11but1on or Abbot Michael the text, cnttc1zmg and correctmg
Lensing is fa r enough removed for . The pasto~s or all Subiaco's pa r-
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good summei I
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-------such photographs in the Subiaco
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The writing of the history or ~ ~:n:~c~~~;,
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MARY C. KELLY INC.
Real Estate -

Rentals

South 6th & Rogers Avenue

934-2391
Accessori es and
General R?p!lir
Tires, Tubesi Batteries
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
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n?t been a but also the earliest known photo- appear proudly
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STOLFA BROTHERS
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It
in A Place: Call ed
proJ7ct of the whole Subiaco com- graph of Subiaco, showing St. Sublaco, Special thanks is due to
muni1y. For 40 years monks who Benedict·s Priory in 1886 or 1887. the Sisters or St. Francis or Neoften could d.o no 01h er work, or Since many early Subiaco photo- vada, Missouri, for the use of their
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Wednesday, May 11 . The play was
about four old drunks who meet
in a bar ca lled the Lamppost after
GATZ INSURANCE AGENCY
20 years for some unsolved reason, The play injected sorrow and
Jonesboro, Arkansas
moments of laughter in the aud•
ience.
The actors were Nick Stoffels,
Robert Davidson
who played Biggie, owner of the
Lamppost; Jack Stallings as Mac,
701 Union St.
Phone: WE 5-5591
an alcoholic loser; Paul Schlaefli
as Tmmy, an unfaithful husband;
J , : _ = = = = = = = = = = = = = = . a a a ; ; ; , \ J Don Cisar as J obby, a Jewish

GENERAL HARDWARE
13 & 15 E. Main-Ardmore, Oklal1oma
Phone: CA3-0444

r;._==============aaaaaalJ

The play was directed by Mr.
McMurry and associate director
J ude Boyance. Lighting was set up
by Fat her Felix Fredeman and
worked by technician Ralph Draper. The stage was set up by Robert Welk, Pa ul Draper, and J ude
Boyance. Second associate was
Alto Grisanti. Costumes were done
by Scott Lyon.

41S S. 10th St. -

Fort Smith
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i~v::~/:~:=~~ ::~: ;~udteh;t/:'::t!is~:~.. prospec:a~o;c:/~f~a:~~·~:yfa~~i~i~~work _on a high plane. though of- ti mes. H~pefully . m t~e futur.e
The success of the Blue Arrow "Jesus Walked This Lonesome Val:
ten w1~ good-natured jostling and much ~Ole of th1 ,s Subiaco b:ri- has ~ad: it become a p~rmanent ley,'' by Wilson, followed by "'ll
~~:~:~on=~d ~h~u:t~den~:•ve th:~ :::e;~~l befr:~bl~:~::~s r~~~~~;:. orgam1.at1on here at the Academy. ~~ aM~~~=n Thing to Give Thanks"
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first was "Wir Lieben Sehr im Mother.''
Herze n" by Fredicl sung: in German. The next song' was a Hebre.w
song, "Adenoy Yimloch," by Brag.
Eddie Chauvin began the song
ACEE
with a solo part. The basic Hebrew words of the song repeat
MILK COMPANY
"God shall reign forever and ever.':
The la.st foreign song, a Latin tw1e,

wa \:~•~i:~:roy~g: ~:n~:~.J:'i:,ve, ~;;,ng~~~p 0:~,o~~c~0 :~neyd~:~:~~ ;;,~."n~d c~::~~;,,:,ho~::~:in~.°
;~;u;'~~~:t~~ ;:c;~it ~~:p!iili~~
1
5
is trul y a commu nity project. Ab- that_ are still _m ~~stence. We at the church. They also were we ll earlier in the yea r.
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Grcshner, Tim Hunkins, Affo Gri~
sanri, and Jim Rana llo for the juniors; and freshmen And rew Mou•
ton, Stephen Padbe.rg, and Leo
Tresp.
The Blue Arrow has he lped
greatly this year, especially du.ring
the Open Mouse held April 24. The
members showed the students

ers
'
' avi · an ot •
Meanw hile C
H
b? havmg a f~rir~ch~~~~e toir
treats F'r Herbor t Vogelpohl re
trear director, h¥as mdicated 'that

~~I

~:~~n;;.'. :~

t~/;~~;, •.~~.~: ~\:~.~:.!\e:;; '..~~;c~\:~~"t:;, ~~,k~,.~ .{;~~"o'i~Y

~~le:~!i;, al~ ~~ewi:~n:~~
~;:a~;re ~~r~=~io~i:;n~e~:::
year membe.rs. Juniors that re• sion, and Stanley Pace, \~ho sang
turned to the staff were Steve Goe• son.gs in foreign languages.
be! and Miguel Gonzalez. New
The Men's Chorus took Lhe stage

of the abbey in the 1940s
This manuscript was a great
~;:rce of help as was the vast
er o~n t hof research done by Fa th th
95
Fathet :ich~nel ~ i 0s AJso~

ro:

~.~~~~

~~~J:~lti.~~~e•~n~y isBr~~1::.
Father Huch As mmacher brought
"Li.tie Miss Muffet" by Hopan to
Subi1Jco two years ag~ and it has
become a 1radit1on as 1t was per•
formed by the piece by Brahms
Stan Pace soloed m the next song:,
1
0
~;~~h ~::, b;,k~;n~;~~";0 F;1t:;

Berge r, a competition, was then
sung. A special song. "Amazing
Grae?,'' was dedicated to Father
Benno Schluterman, and the Chor•
us wrappzd up the nigh! with a
v.e.rse [rom •·Redneck Mother."
_John .Ringley and .M•~ Lois
Kirkpatrick were the p1amsts and
Tim also assisted them.
The Friday night concert on
May 13 for parents and fr iends
started al 7:30. The phoenix Re-

way\he story begins in 1877 when ~ !~o;!1\h~t C::~!~u~e~~~~;:~o~s~ Scores At Subiaco
Abbot Martin Marty was approach• Periscope will be a reader ot By Alfo Grisanti

~~::~~ tory
~:::; ~:i::di:u,!~ri~~d,~ga ~~sd ~:~,:.''iv~~:~< :;i~::t j1a:[.

songs were "Shnnnndoah" having
Ra.Ip~ D;-op:?r with a solo 1,art,
"Sklp-to•my-Loo."
and
"Sweet
Betsy:·
Th? Choru'> performed nine other songs. The fir.st was "What I
Did tor Love," by lfambisch, followz:d by "Madeleine" by Brei.
The next pieC! was do ne in Dis-

and Mr. McMurry mentioned how
he was pr?ud. that the band could
t~ play th 15 pte~e as well as they
d_id bec.au.se of Its unique and dif•
ficult llmmg.
Next they played the song, "The
Way We Were". by llar_nli~ch. T~e
Band played this song m the Mtss
L,ogan County Tournament as the
girls strode the wa lkway. The band
e_nded their entertainment with
"Feeli n' Stronger Everyday" by

Ge~;~:~ F~~:~r~i llJ~: ~~
b
go ing out to par' h f g
Y nde
he lp throughout : es or wee~~

A GOOD EDUCATION

BUILDS GOOD MEN''
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b'ue print it.
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By LouiJ Breaux
The Pho::nlx Reflections and the
M~n_'s Chorus, bolh directed by
1lh.1m McMurry, performed for
Lh.e stud.nts and faculty in o con•
c;r1 in the fi?!dhouse. They also
p:!rfor~e.d for the many porent3
and fr,:nd3 of the graduates Fri·
c'ay night bifore Graduation Day.

•Y-• ,;in

~~:~ :a~r:•efo;;eb:~~~""~!;~· ;':~
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Phone: 963-3038
SUPERIOR FEDBRAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE
Rogers Ave. at 16th Street
EASTSIDE OFFICE
Roge rs Av~. al S7Ut Street
VAN Bl'REN OFFICE
1104 Broadway
MENA OFFICE
Ma ln and Hickory Streels
PARIS OFFI CE
20East Walnut
WALDRON OFFICE
465 Malin
DANVILI.E OFFICE
S10 Main
FAYElTEVILLE OFFICE
Northwest Arkansas Plaza

~,d out to the students in late April .
I he book contains 128 pages and
cost c'ose 10 S2.400.00 to produce.
Two•hundred and eightly copies
were paid for by the students and
with lhe addition of money from
ads !here was left a balance of
$100.00 reserve for the schoo l
1'he c,vcr d:?'lian w:1, taken from
th? 1927 P.'..lx c:wer d~signtd to

Jay T. Bradford,
Class of '58

Chorus And Band Concerts
p resente d Dur1ng
•
Last Days

Tbe 1977 Pax Golden Anniver-

sury Issue was completed and pass

:e;

:•~~~y t~~d ~~:;\.~°,;;;,~i~n."!
tract and time-table of publication
was drawn up.
The fi rst step in the work with
th e i>ubLi sher was the choice of
a name (or th e book. This was

1977

Pax Paid And Passed Out
To Students In April

This year's reunion should be one of the greatest.
Aside Crom seeing our former t.eachers, classmates and
old friends, this year's pa r licipants will see the start
of Subiaco's latest dream come true.
Since construction of the Performing Arts Center
has started, we will have a tangible project to lend our
supporL to.
Since our last year's unanimous support of a fund
drive, your Board of Directors has committedi both
personally and for the Association as a group, to back
this program financially. Now that the talk is over and
the construction has begun, we must come forward
with our pledges.
Don't fail lo return to Subiaco on June 3-4-5 for the
of Subiaco are planning a rea1 welcome ror every~

completed. During June the manuscript will be submitted to the
p~blisher a nd fina l editing will be•
gm. Hopefully in June the printers
~ill begin se tting up the book in
its fi nal form. The final product is
due to be delivered to Subiaco by
the fi rst of the yea r.
Early th is spring Father Hugh
and Father David, worki ng in conjunction, contacted the Rose Publishing Company in Little Rock,
His company devotes its en tire
energies to publishing books about
Ar kansas. Mr. Walter Nunn , pres i•
dent of the company, was interested in the project. After two confe rences and much correspondence
w~th Mr. Nunn and co nsultation

I\IAY ,

Ice cream ls no longer a
luxury. It ls a food. Keep
White Dairy lee Cream at
home at all times.

WI-DTE DAIRY
ICE CREA."1 CO., INC.
1009 Grand Ave. Pb. 2-4041

;;1~!~e l~.er~n r!~t~d s~!~:~i~;r. t~~= ' ' - =
F-ort_s_m_lth_
, •Ar•ka•nsas=~•
.-

Leases
EHEMANN
co.
Memphis, Tenn .
4490 Poplar Ave. Suite 210
Phone 683-4507
Res. 683-6863
John M. Ehemann

Sales

REALTY

ECONOMY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
•
•
•
•

P.O. BOX 134
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
l\'lod crn, e£flclc.nt laundry and cleaning service
Alte.ratlons
Coio--op washers and dryers
Reasonable prices-average student-$7.00 mo.
Try

ECONOMY
for
QUALITY

TIIE

PElllSCOPE

:\IAY,
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Tro jan Tennis Team

THE PERISCOPE

Loses In State Meet
13>· Chris Pfeffer

l'he Trojan tenni.s team, consls1ing or Eddie Chuuvin and Tom
Vogler rn the doubles division nnd
1'im &mdhop in the singles di-

vision, participated in the S1are
AA tennis championship on May
13. The meet wa, held m l\lagnolio, Arkam.a~.
Ch:mvin

and

Vogler

PAC Fund Drive

defcn1cd

Program Invites

the Ol)PJSing team from Bryant,
Arkansas, 6-2. 6-4 In the second
round the Subiaco team was de-

Participation

feated by MaJmolia 6·0, 6-0. This

gavo the Trojans u 101nl of two
points in the tournament
Tim Sandhop, who competed for

the Trojans in the singles division,
Kellb Konecny (center), top 'J'rojan line.backer, watches doubtfully received a bye in the opening

at some oft-season nntJcs.

round but was defeated In the

t>CC-

ond round by a McGehee, Arkan

Subiaco To Compete In Triple A;

sas 1,layer 6-3, 6-.1

A D Wewers Announces Schedules
Father William \Vewers, Athletic
.1977-78 B,sketball Schedule
Director, announced the 19n foot•
Var lty
bell schedule, and the 1977-78 bas- DATE
TEAM
PLAC.:t,;
1

ke;~;~ . i~;k~~;~/::r;slty schedule

;:~~'.~:J~):a::oo

p.m.
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this same district are: Alma, 11_22_n

Open
Dar:danelle

Greenwood, .a~d Van Buren.
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Senior Speech Festival
Makes Dramatic Return

·

u iaco enms
Team Wins
District Title

By Louis Breawc

By Chris Pferfe1
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McHugh en1 Joe Strobel, Robert
1

g~:~::k Pr:~:e :n~v ~oh;h:~:g~~:

Fo~~:!~ ~it:.d~:ka;~:•v:d ~:: !hed !ru: ~~afs r;v~ve! t;c once ~1~YC;~:r~:;ds::~a~:nck, and
1
~~!le:h:r
R:=v~~ 10~k:~::•
;~ors ~~l~;d ~h:c fiel~t~:~~
The special reature, the "Burnt
Here p1onship m the Dlsmct 2AA Ten wllh a vanety or plays. poems, Out Blues Band," was the chmax
}~::: rus Tournament held on May 2, in ::t~:;~ci:~ar;aat~~~~;I~~t~~~:: ::~d ~:n:i~1edoforU:~n ev;n~~t

d~~t~~:s

~~~:~d~lne

T~::.:

~;~side

Th:re te~~' ~:

~~~~or

T

Runner Chris Albrlgh l watch.2s as Starter Father \Villlam and
Recorder Fath er Eugene t11lly the score.
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t:~d~~.:t:\.:!ous
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flues Band" the ,;-ight of ~~;n

B~~ l;:";~I ~rrn

i:s~

~cll~gh,

;he selecttons began at 830 :~~•· ,"~~ ;i•~k ~of;•P,:;~ h\~~

:~si~:;;,ih:I~£!:~:dt~fr';!:~

!~~~:

10:et,7.re"~:.':~:
1
~;:t
t\~~:~a;~~ln~; ~;5~ ~: :~:~~: g~~:~;e~~urnnmen~here :a~~~t t!t:ar~~rs~h~~~~lo~t~hi~cc~~: ~Lk!h~~:~s
J~b / 1~~cts~:: ous homemade instruments
Please send your check to the 0 1• 17 .78 Van Duren·
There from Subiaco of Chauvin and leem Black, Steven Dedier, Melvin

~~a:•:;r:si~

!th~:~i;ha~p:r::~ ~c:e~~ wish ~::~~:;: ~:;ton
01-27-78 Greenwood·
SUBtA::V/::OJANS
1977 Foo tball Schedu le
Varsity
DATE
TEAM
PLACE
05-02-77 Paris
Here
09-09-77 Clarksville
There
09-16-77 Atkins
Here
:~~:;; Mountain Home
Here

~=~=

l0,07•77 ~;~e;:~~~:
10-14-77 Dardanelle
There
10-21-n Booneville (H-com) Here
l~-27-77 Alma•
(Thurs.) There
Ttme: 7:30 p.m.

TE~!~eam

~!:~!·;:
02. 0918
02-10-78
02-1'1-78
02-17-78
02-21-78
DATE

~t:."nton
Van Buren•
Paris
Waldron
Greenwood
Alma
Junior lllgh
TEAM

!:!~~;;

1

~!:~~:;: ~~~;~~e11J! e
County Line
11

PLACE
There 01-23,78
Rere 01-26 78
Here 01,30-78

10-17-77 Paris
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Junior lllgh
DATE
TEAl\l

~:: ~~:::;: ~:.~en!U::~
02-13-78 Alma
02-16-78 Greenwood
PLACt..

::~:~ ~~~•nelle
09-29-77 Greenwood
10-06-77 Paris
10.13.77 Paris-B (5:30 p.m.)
10-20-77 Van Buren
1~-25-77 Waldron
;,me: 7:30 P-~- •
,
(Denotes D1str1ct Game)

Dardanelle
Paris
1

There
Here
There
Here
There
There

~:;d~:•nUeB,~-~:• e~:::~:~:~d ~:~::
The second round of the iourna·
ment saw Vogler and Chauvin beat
Simmons and McConnell of Green•
wood 7-5, 6-4. Other action in the
second round included Van Buren
eliminating Alma, which set ihe
PLACE s1age for the nnals ma1ch, Subiaco

~:=~=

/~:;:
Here
Here
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Clem Wald
SHOE SHOP
PARIS, ARKANSAS
Expert Shoe Repairing
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~ias;;t~;;,,i~:t~~:~e;~~r•s;i:;
fh, and Ken Helfnch .
The second part consisted of
Dramatic D?clamations. Ten of
these were presented. The declamislS. were Joe &llme)•er, Bob
Nesbit, Jack Stallings, Tom Ma10.ushek, Ralph Draper, Charles

b~l=~~ ~~~f~:.~a:ek
s~ii~:;:· a~~ ~:eci:S;
The third part,

~e:ttb~- s~~:;.~r~:~gl~: :~:
vm lost the first set lo Van Buren
?·6, but then came back strong
m th7 second and th.ird sets,
tro~mcmg Van Buren 6-1, 6-2, thus

~:1::0

the duct acting,
had seven duets featured. One
s~ch attraction done by the thesp1ans Al Briseno and Bryan Bur•

~=~:n

tu~~n(\::e s~1
~~:i:~n or the
wi:~o!elP.R~~;o K:;d 1-1;~\•;~cl~
1ournamen1, Junior Tim Sandhop consisted of two dramatic sword
defea1ed Taylor or Dardanelle 6-1, fights. The other actors were Dave
7.5 in the first round. Other action Flando and Eddy Chauvin, Brian

T~:: ~c::,~~s~ rob~:~ ~~!e~::0:ur:e~ ,:,,,,,""""""""""""""""""""""""~
Two Famous NamesHere C:?ivlng a bye, nnd Mena defeating
Here Paris. ln the second round or the
BUD\VEJSER &
tournament
Sandhop
defeated
BUSCH BAVARIAN

Bere Subiaco Golf Team
~::~: Takes Bout J n District
There By Chris Pfeffer
There . The Sub_iaco Golf Team, consist•
There mg of senmr Saleem Black, junior
Here Stc,•e Hatley, sophomore Charles
Jloy!, . and £r~shman John Fisher,
participated m the District 2AA

,:,,,,,""""""""""""""""""""""""~

~~~~s

Here :r;:e1~:~~=~ne.n~n s~ii::t~~~~:. !~.it~r;;n;a:s~onJeideM~0kya~~:~
Here ed a bye as Greenwood eliminated 8111 Bowers, Bob llartm~1er, Dan•

~~~anton
The.re
12.o5 77 Van Buren
Here
12 . _1 2.77 Scranion
0l-07-78 Paris
Here
01-09-78 County Tournament

DATE
09.05.77 Atkms
09-12-n Greenwood
::~~ ~::~sville

;,'~~te~;

course in Fort S~ilh, Arkansas.
Black of Lake Village, Arkansas,
led the Trojan team through the
18-hole course with a score of 93,
placing fifth in the overall meet.
Ranking second in the Subiaco
tearn was sophomore Charles Hoyt
of l\.trnmi, Florida, with a score
of 102. Third on the team went
to Madrid, Missouri, native Steve

~;;°;~.::~ ~~~·

:a':s~~r~!
0 ::s;~~
Buren's delegate defeated Sandhop 6-1. 6·1, in the finals.
I laUey with 8 score or 113 and
fourth was .John Fisher of New
Madrid with a score or 117.
Other reruns participating in the
meet were Van Buren who won
1

l~~\~

1

1

8

~~:re o;;;~ ~,
:r~n~5;~!~ :n ts
Greenwood with 357 points, Men~
with 363 paints, and Dardanelle
with 406. Subiaco pplnced sixth in
District with 425 poln1s. The Subi•
iaco team was at a real disad\•antage Lhis year because they prac•
ticed mainly on pasture land be·
hind the tennis courts instead of
an orricial golf course used by the
other district teams
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Fine Oau Rings
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L. G. BALFOUR CO.
Representative
ROY NEW
Box 2122
Little Rock, Arkansas

MORRILTON
PACKING COMPANY
INC.
FLA VOil AT

rrs

PEAK

PETIT JEAN BRAND
Morrilton, Arkansas
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DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
FRIENDLY SERVICE
Utile Rock, Arkansas
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C asses Wit 285 Students

Sublaco Academy . started fall
classes August 29 with 285 stu•
dents, an increase of four from
lasl year's 281. There are 70 sen·
!ors; 62 juniors; 77 sophomores
and 76 freshmen .
The students come from 16
states and 6 roreign countries. Arkama.s leads with ll8 students,
follo~·ed by T!~as with 49; Mis•
sour1 and Lou1srn.na each has 24
students; Tennessee 17; Oklaho"?a
14; Florida 9; U~inois and Missis•
slppi 3 each; California, Kentucky,
Pennsylvanl~ 2 . e~c~ ; Kans~s,
Sout~ Ca_rohna, V1rgmia a.nd Wis•
corum with one each.
.
Or 1he six foreign countries,
Mexi:., has 4 students registered
in th,e Academy; P~nama 3; Saudi
Arabia and Costo Rica 2 each; ~nd
one each from Iran and Belize,
C.A.
On the raculty are 23 members
of the Abbey and five laymen. Ab·

bey priest . raculty members are
Harold (Prior or the Monastery),
Jerome (Subprior). Leo Koesler,
David Flusche, Nicholas Fuhr•
mann, Victor Gillespie, Felix
Frede.man,
Camillus
Cooney
(Dean),. llugh Assenmacher, Benno Schluterman (Principal), Eu•
gene Luke, Carleton Sheehan
(Dean or_ Men), Timothy Donnelly
(Academic Dean), Frowin Schoech
(Counselor), ~Ialachy McNerney
(Chaplain), W111iam Wewers (Athlelic Director), Leonard Wangler
(Dean) and Mark Stengel.
Brother faculty members are
Ephrem O'Bryan (Dean), Jude
Schmitt, Tobia~ DzSa.lvo (Dean),
and Vincent Klein (Librarlan).
Laymen are Don Branham
(Coach), Bill McMurry, Jr., Carl
Frames (Conch), George Lieux,
Bob Stankovich (Coach) and Rob·
ert Bro)•drick. Stankovich replaces
Bill Lemery as head football coach.

Orientation Greets
New Students
t~:;"~..

~n:11 ::~in!n:tn~ ::~:

will be n,eded This mean, that
ab.>ut 5450,000 more must be
rais,d for the completton of the

Abb ot A tte n d s
Congress Of Abbots

p~~;;,;nddmerortheArtsCenter is the rlrst for Subiaco since
1960. The fund drive is being conducted by the Abbey monks them•
selves, but not on a full 1ime b11sis,
Some of the contributors have
been contacted personally, but
most of tho donors have been ap•
proached through 1he mails.
The contributors, as ln the past,
have been the "good and lo~al
friends who have kept faith with
th~ Abb2y monks and their works
over the years," said one or the
Fathers who has contacted a num•
ber of donors. 1:hi main donors
ha\:e been alumni, longtime benefactors from the Abbey's parishes
a nd retreats, present and paS t
grateful parents or the Academy
Sludents, parents of th~ monks. Abbey Message and Pens~ope read•
ers, and from many friends who
(Co nti nu ed on page 8 >

Abbot Raphael DeSalvo left for
Rome to take part in the Congress
or Abbots held Sept. 14-25 at Iha
monastery of Sant Anselmo, th::
Bent:dicline h~adquartcrs and in·
ternational college in Rome.
The 1977 Congress was the first
attended by Abbot Rophirnl who
was elected lu!ad of Subiaco Abbey
and Academy O:::ob?r 30, 197'1.
The Congress i.i cnnven:?d every
four years in Rome. Some 220 abb.>t~ from aU over thz world attended the conclave.
Man}' pres5.ing and upcominp:
topics were discu~eed at the Congress: "The Monastery in the Mo·
dern World;" ''The Church and
Religious in Todafs World;"
"Mo na stic Celibac:r;·· "The Idea ol
a Permanznt D-aaconite in the

During the 77.79 school year
Subiaco monks will ce lebrate the
1001h anniversary or the rounding
of New Subiaco in t8 78. A Cen•
tenary Committee headed by the
Rt. Rev. Raphael DeSalvo O.S.B.,
the fifth abbot of Subiac;, and 8

make the 77-78 ~chool year un·
usual is. the construction of the
Performing Arts Center. Now thut
Lhe foundation w.>rk ~s complete
and the floors are b:!'m~ p:.m.red.
the students will have the unique
privilege of ob.:.erving the gradual
reali1.atioo of a long.ime drenm of

BEAUTY & BARBER
SUPPLY COMPANY

UtUe Rock, Arkansas
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performing a commendable job.
used two years ago.
·
ln the opening orientation the
On Sunday a(ternoon the new
new counselo r 1 Father Frowln stude_n ts were nble to g2t acquamt•
Schoech, assembled all the new ed with !heir sur roundings by par•
stu~ents !n West Studyhall to ex• t~cipati~g in a tour of ~ount Mogaplam Subiaco. Afterwards the Blue zme with llrother Tobias DeSalvo.
Arrow members took groups or the ln mid-aCternoon, Father Willam

~:rw t:~~:e~~~

J!:.

s~;~~rd
campus
After supper at 730 the new students went to the fieldhouse and
listened to talks given by Falhl!r
Benno Schlu1erman, Principal of
the Academy, Father Carleton
Sheehan, the Dean of Men, Father

co:c~~~rt~~

~~~'e;:u~~~tsth~n
~:
athletic facilities.
After supper the meeting or big
and little "brothers" appointed
thrnugh the Studenl Council"s Big
Brother Program was held m
(Continu ed on page 3)
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lCLi~: w~:nc~o:n ,;0;"~~;
life of St. Benedict wrilten by St.
Gregory, a monk who became the
first Benedictin-z Pop, in the 6th
century. In the .writings the author
says St. Bznedict went to "a pla::e
called Subiaco" Subiaco ln Ar•

I
Iii!
I

~

,-:---

•.

Ill

~~~-~· is ~~!c~a~~~ 0 !ees:g~~~:ste:: ~
in the Order biaring 1he name
of Subiaco, Italy, where St. Bene•
diet. the founder or lhe Benedic•
tine Order, began his religious
life.
Another happening that will

earher monk founders

-

~;Y uw~~tobet
,~!:~,~~l~ei~ Ja1~1ltlarb1;~
name o

£ {:{~~~;:~ ~:it~;:P;i.~! i•:;~e
r~:~~•

Mcnanery:" and other problems.
The Congress also studied 1he
New Code or Canon Law set up by
the Pope, especially the sec.ion
dealing with B:nedicUne life. The
mona,;:ic \'Ows of poverty, chastity and obeC:lence were also plrt
or lhe studies pre~ented at the
Congress.
Abhot Rembzrt W?akland, the
Abbot Primate or Abbot of Abbots
the p:rn four years. was apl)Ointed
Arc~bi~hr.p or Milwaukee, Wiscon•
sin b:?fore th.! Con~res ended.
Th! highlight ot th? Congress was
an audien=:e wlth the Holy F.uher,
Pope Paul VJ. Each abbol received
a personal blessing from the Pope.
Fnroute to Rom!, Abbot Raphael
\'isited Alumnus Tony Steiert,
C'36, in Frankfurt, Gzrmanr, and
the relativ.:s of Father Ignatius
Bcdmayr in Munich
On h_ls return to America the
abbot vulred the Abbey of Elns1c•
deln, ~wl:1.erland, to extend a pir•
11onal mvi~ation to the Abbot to at•
tend Sub1aco·s Crn.cnnial next
March The Swl~s Abbzy was 1he
m::it~erhouse for mos1 or .iubiaco's

.

:::;~'~n~ogr!~d th;:re~~:r ~n:a:r~~ ~~:s~~:n11i::;:~hments in South ~:a~~:tHug~ _Assenmacher com•
den1s and a prepared administraClass schedules were explained pie~db.l he w:'tmg of th \~lsi~:>·

~~;ty
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Subiaco Academy Begins

The annual autumn ritual of re- Malachy McNerney, Student Chap- g~up of ra~ul~ ;e~bers /s plan• the Abbey and Academy.

MOON

BEERS
SEBASTIAN BEVERAGE
Sales Company
Fort Smith, Arkansas

Subiaco Abbey and Academy
have roised about $700,000 m
funds and pledge s in its Develop•
men! Fund campsign which began
last spring. The money raised will
--._ -.,- -.._....,., help pay for the Perfonning Arl3
Center that h-'-5 been under con•
st.ruction sin::e last April. Jt is
scheduled to be comple1ed in J97B,
the 100th anniversary of the
1'..ounding of Subiaco In 1878.
or the $700,000, abou1 $200,000
has been collected; ab:,ut $250,000
Coach Rob?rt Sta nkovich, al.so a resettrch and b\ology l.ach~r helps biu bten pledged from outside
Rob ! rl Ma•zinger, GonZ!IIII Gonza lez, and 8111 Clem~nlS. (Coac h Stan- :~~r~cs, r arnd th e Ab~ey has been EUROPE OR BUSTI Abb:>l R1ph11 ~1 De !lh·o hll'.s brldly ror 11 plc!ure
kovlch rel11 ted article is on page 6.)
ple.dg;d ; 2~.~~0. P;~J~:~ ~.:~e ~~= ::r:bi;:'.~mber 4 b?fore h :? leav es for Rom e lo 11tt.?nd th~ Congress
1
bmldmg a1>proximately S1.150,000
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_ _ _ ___._ __
BON VOYAGE! Fa tb":?r l\t ch11:?I L?nJ\ng, Fa!h":?r Eug:rne Luk?, Brotb?r
John Schad, F!l.h:?r Fln:!m 0 1:l hJm, FJ h?r Bruno Fuhrmann, Bro th?r
ll enry Fuhrm!lnn, and Bro!h!r ,11ch:1:l uhrmann wav2 far~w~II to
1he Abbot as be dep:1rts for Europ:,
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lnt ra murals Set
For More Success

CONGRATULAT IONS ! Father l\'J alnc hy ~cNern ey and Father f,"rowin c\al:;::~~a!as~of~~ ~~lyd~~~u:ftt=~ J<"IT TO BE J<"RAM E D. Father Victo r Glll esple poses with his exhlbll
Sch oec.h exc hange sh akes In congr atulat ing each other on th eir new minutes. Such jobs as cleaning the at th ~ Fort Smilh Ar ts Ce n ter [i!aturi!d lhrough Se ptembe r.
chalkboards, sweeping the fJoors,
tasks and wis h eoch other Lh e bes t or luck,

'.~J'~~:~~;:~~~01,~:.~~~i:sve~~~>O~~:.~; Ft. Smith Center Displays
Is New Counselor ::~:::: ~~ t~h: J;i;~:r;~ :~:/~:~ Father Victor Photographs
Appointed As
10
Student Chaplain th!~~~% !J~:!nta~:h;:~h~r ~!~7! ~~1~:!1 c~:;n s:~:01 .pr~~Sel;~~ ~~~~ gr::::: r-':.~u A~c~:~ycnre~~~~: ~!: :o~~a~~·r ~~~y s~~~:~s.by twenFalher Malachy

Father Frowin

the lawn are types of simple jobs

displaye'd a number or photograp~s

McNe rney, a Wa_tkins, holds the job or Student a sense of accomplishment.

A

reception at the Arts Center
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sophy degree from St Berna s ous tests that will aid students m include volleyball, flag footb:111 math"'matics teacher for 19 yea1 s vu,es including John Roberts AHO
and'Mark
~J~:,~;111, Louts
from ~~:;~;i:ats';;o';;, •::~. ':~~:mar ~:d-~h•Y•~~;J•~~l.h;'~~to'.~:"~:•
~ho:~:~;;, ~~~t~oAbt~:b;;;;n~:•; s•~.~~:: •;;~::m, ,n,aally monk
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photography
rnendly vl or Fiure
sense
to promote
Muenste r, Texas, became
an d his tea~h mg deg1ces from
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his ten yea rs of teach ing Ill lhe damed to the priesthood on Ju ne motes a sense of teamwork since bggan his
111
Academy, Father Ma lachy has G, 1966 He launched his role as all the sports are team sp:>rts The ; an aerial photographer
8
Th? exhibit featured black und
b~en_ a weekend and summer a teacher in 1965 and has con• program gives f!J'st yearmen a

to the st udents," is the :i~1~~d 1;:;'.o~:e c:~sec~i:!Pf:;evi:: ;:1~.::~1:i~~~:~ friends and to gain ;ehrli:g ar~~;~1~~1:~i~t~~~~h~a~~•;;
~:.~~~
:~c1:~;' ,!r~;":;;~~c;;;;~:
Mr. Broydrick
;;:;~a;°,h~•t:;;ni~;1~~;k.'~t:;~ :':i''~i~s~,\~gd~~:• ;~. G:~~~~~s:
The pictures inc'.uded such
succeeding summer.
or
wdhng to serve lhe
office.
:~~i~n~or'n,h;h~~v;;~/~;..;;c~: ;;;~;n'!;,db•.~o~s; ~~\~~;:~~;: Teaches Band subi:;:'. /~ bssketbs~ll, ~o;~:•~;
The Phoenix Reflections the :::~ -':n i:!:~v:edy t;~e, and
Fa ther Frowin taught Sociology,
~as b:?en gl_ving up his fre: ti~e
~:u•::,,7:;":::,~ 'i,,~r:s:~:~la le. ~1:~: ~:c~ac~ ;:;;;:'.;':id°:.°,"~~: ~:~~;;\~•~~ is ;,:;d~;:~~' !~~ ;;!~i~:•~son;~s~~~ra;;' p:O,o:;;!~il~;
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MILK COMPANY
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vanced and Beginners Band is still
an accredited course at the Aca+
demy. Mr. Broydrick teaches the
Adva nced Band course and Mr.
William McMurry instructs the
B!ginners Ba nd.
Mr. Broydrick says the band has
~ade great improvement already.
good frie n ds and grow confiden t gunized a special team of se:·ve.rs, :::nb:~~ h\:fu g~~"~ ~o t 0 ;li~~7,~s
2
"F'
Sb'
1
th
a proper celebral.ion of e liturgy. Song," Subiaco ~-~a ~~:ter," ~nd
hood."
··Kansas City" are among the songs
the band plays for rallies and at
games. They also play some songs
from tbe group Chicago. This year
GATZ INSURANCE AGENCY
tor the first time the gand members will play some solo songs.
Jonesboro, Arkansas
Twenty-one students are in advanced band, three are seniors,
four juniors, eight sophomores, and
Dav id Da vidson
Robert Davidson
sb, freshmen. Six students are in
beginners band. one junior, one
Phone: !135-559 I
701 U nion St.
sophomore, and four freshmen.
Advanced band me mbers are:
Seniors, Greg Krueger, first trum-

:i~:::~.

as they grow towacd youngman- lectors aod usher_, to help p_1ov1de them up Th

of Rita Ulrich. Debra Baltz, Mrs.
Eddie Cole, and Adele and Ginger
Rcckenhaus. Thad Coberg (C'76)
and Brian Stoner (C'TT), posed
with the lad ies in a few of the
sp-..cially feature d pi~tures. Prices
W!!re placed on th e pictures; el~ht
by te n:, ge nerally sold for twen1y·

p h~

~~~er~a;:~:~: :~t~~~:~h;;~•
:::::::::::::::::::: : ::: ::::::::~ ~~J
iors: Hobert Erdman, saxophone;

13 & 15 E. Main-Ardmore, Oklahoma
Phone: CA3-0444

s,. -

Fort sm1rh

WHITE D AIRY
ICE CREA.'\1 CO., INC.
1009 Grand Ave. Ph. 2-4041

Fort Smith, Arkansas

ECONOMY LAUNDRY(;, CLEANERS
P.O. BOX 134
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STOLFA BROTHERS

10th

Ice cream Is no longer a
luxury. It Is a food . Keep
Wllite Dairy Ice Cream at
home at a ll times.

0
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th
erated the rntramural Program and
In opeTting lhe school y:ar wi
th
lhe Mas3 of the lioly Spirit, Fa - the Bunker.stube in past years.
er M!llachy welc~~ed the stu~ents Jntramurals, C.I)., and the Bunk•
to share t~e spmtua l experi~nce erstube are still continuing to op·
tha t _is Subiaco. "Our school is a crate through him.
w cha lain has stressed
Th
n:1eetmg place for a~l sort~ ,of alt1 tudes. Those. who a;e dw1 l~~'iW ~~ th<> i~;~~·tance ~f the Mass in tlte
a~tl~:~ ewill find !i f; of the studen ts. Re has or•
~:;~l:pa~

GENERAL HARDWARE

s.

in::h~ s.

the

icm
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EDITORIAL

Ev.: 1y studen hns vcp:::rienced
in!ramural work and p:ay a t least
once In tha pa,t, and will again
have 1har opportunity this year.
Father Fr.>win S::h o~ch con ·im1es
to h.:. ad the prcgram even with his
extra duties a,; counselor.
Th :! 1ro1rarn h13 b!rn a c::impe •c rc,;e,;s and ha 1 bzcome a
Pl fl or th '! dally r '.JlHin ? or SlCd! n!
lit?. All s1 uden!, who do no ~ par1;::.·01 •e in va:·· i'. y a hletici are rz,., d to p1r.ic !pl t~ in in :ramural
ports and/or wJrk . Tbe in!raural work and 1port.i ar~ required to be done b)' these s tudents
every other day exc.i.pt Fridays,
Saturdays, and Sundays.

Father Malachy

SE Pl'E llllER,

•
•
•
•

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
Modern, effici ent laundry and cleaning service
Alterations
Coin•op washers and dryers
Reasonable prices-average student-$7.00 mo.

Try

ECONOMY
!or
Q U ALITY

POS 'f ' S

A wine to please any taste 11
TABLE WINES
DESSERT WINES
ALTAR WINES
11

Mark Erich, second Trum pet; David Flake, percussion; and Robert
Kotula, Flute. Sophomores: John
CHAMPAGNE
Frantz, tenor saxophone; Lance
House, third trumpet; Larry Le
wallen, alto saxophone; Tim Lisko,
Post Winery, Inc,
Altus, Arkansas
trombone, Kevin Mullen, tram
bone, Dennis Reichert, Percussion ,
Visitors always welcome
l,l;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=aa,!
(Continued on page S)
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PRESIDENT'S LETTER

lo keeping with the su1u:.:estions
modi! by the Board of Directors
of tbe Alumnj Association, the
Periscope will print from lime to
Lime n list of the names or those
ulumni members who have come
into the Centennial Development
Program. (Contributions made up
to Sept. 13) The names listed include only those who have actually sent in part or all of their
contributions und does nol include
pledges.
The contribution£ made by the
alumni to date are $13,1S.l.42; out•
standing pledges arc $31,415.00.
DECr"IONS, DECISIONS. The Performing Arts Center Committee,
made up or F11 1her B:nno Schluterm11n, Father C11mlllus Cooney, FathCentennial Honor Roll: 2000+
er Felix Fredemau (racing nw:iy), Father Frowln Schoec b, and Father
~fl~:
E.
Hugh
Assenmac he.r, declde on their next move. The committee. rnem•
Lcm1111g. Gi?orgc S. Sr
Llndl'.mnnn, w L. ( Ru~ty)
bers have been bmy monllorlng the work on the Center since It b~gDJt.

Dear Fellow Alumni,
This is my first letter as President of the Aluinni
Association, and I wish lo clear up a myth. Il was
my imprcs~ion that Father Nicholns wrote all these
letters and the president signed them. He told me today, U1.al is not true. The president has lo write his own
letLers. So I hope I am able to do as good a job as the
previous president.
I went by today and looked at the construction or
the new Performing Arts Center. The foundation has
been poured and they are putting in the fill for the
floor. I know thnt the Periscope will give you a much
fuller dest·riplion o! the construction, but I wish Lo
emph~size one point: The Alumni Association made a
commitment toward the !innncing of this building1 and
it has been a long time since U1e association took on
helping the Abbey in a building project. So Jet's pul
our full support behind this worthwhile project. It will
be something in which we can have pride.

'int

Best. regards,

Bill Elsken
President
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Persistence, Diligence, Stamina
And Faith Help Produce Subiaco
By llugh Assenmacher, O.S.H.
In the year 1877. Arkansu~, solllh
of !he Arkan:>as Rivu and wcsl of
Lill!~ Hock as far u~ the l11dian
Territory Okluhoma} wns the
.state's h'lt and most 1!i0la1ed Cron·
t~er Fec:icn. I! is in:o this prJmit1ve area that a 100 ~ear.f atto the
:~<';c, of Subiaco III Arkan .. n.:i

Swiss monks from Einsiedeln in
Switzerland in 185.t. The bishop':;
lcller is no longer In existence,
b_ut it i1 certain 1hat serious cons1deratfon was given 10 the invi•
tatiou, but no action was taken by
the Indiana monks.
Rl.)flOP CALLS BENEOJCTlNES
While over the course of vears,

Cllt\R'\ClER5 IN 11:1.E DRA'1A fh.:: par, Bishop F1tigera'd played
Th~re are many characters op ;" :a~llng lh; B:::nedicJne monks

sao; Jlrojcct with Abbot Martin
Marty of St. M!lnrad's Abbzy 1ind
secured n promise from him to
srnd monks to Arkansas. It wa4
an example of historical fate that
Abbot Marlin should have come
to Hellmkh's office ar the right
time, however, and not some other
Church leader
J\hbol Martm MBrty, the middle

~¥t~&~~f~;fj
\ t:*~H§~!.; ~@;:t~z:§t;
c:
!he T..t•tle Rock an1 Fort Sm1tb ~ounL on a f11endly hearing or help Sioux lndtans, who, two years be•

~hullroa~
~gln~, begun back in
8
1
1
b1~n~:; \ 0 de:,~, 0 ~ 1 :•heno~7~::
J\bb:n M3rtm Marty of St Mein

1: ~1h~~oj!!~;;

~~s

h:t ~~~~~:1t

P:~c~a~~~;:t~~ ~:::
~~:~;r 1h; ;a;~;
0
0
~~~; : : ~~::; \te~:nt~l~h:of:noie::s t1 oops ut tJ1e battle of Lh,e LJU!e
tnbllo::had by the Congiegallon of Bighorn Jt \\SS an exciting bul
th
0fb~~~r:; ~:l:::rnW~~~=:: :~~a~l,~~edGh~~~m:~1cha,:dven~~~~ ::~::s~:'!a~~fs~od::::r~:: ~~an
Schlumpf, th:? actual founder of communities from North Little Abbot Mnrun Marty happwned by
the Arkansas monastery Other Rock to Alkins Alkansas He th e office of Amerlka 111 !he fall of

~t

:~~•!I
Deans Appoint

1977-78 Fire Marshalls
Student fire marshalls for the
year were officially cbosen by
their deans earlier th.is month.
Head fire marshall, Jim Ranallo.
along wi1h Sieve Goebel will be

Alumni Briefs
coming

~~:~:r~:!e~~ma~:geAi::'d s!;~~~~
,John McNamaca is responsible for
the second-noor private rooms.
J leard Hall Is under the supervision of Karl Keller, Chris Watson,
Miguel Gom.alez, and Todd Zatmbrecher.

~:r. ~t= ,~~=rt

1

~~i:d~~:~cr or p~~a~:ur~~~

Jerry Bruno, C'S9, in the restaurant business in Champaign,
.
UI., visited here this summer, his
mlo first since graduation. Brutto is
marrh:d nnd has four children.
M9ym1rd Worthington, C'40 a
ma.rlne veteran, retired from the
postal department recently and
plans to do some traveling. His
home is in Albuquerque, N.M.
Olli Waller3, C'61, was describzd
as"averysuccessfulattorney"in
a recent feature story in a Greenwood, AR, newspaper. Walters, a
nntive of Branch, AR., has been
Greenwood city attorney for the
last six years. Walters worked his
way through the U. of of A. and
entered the U. of A. law school in
1966. He also acts as city attorney
for all cities in Greenwocd and Sebastian County except Fort Smith.
Omar Greene, C'69, is in the
Peace Corps serving in Oman,
Saudia Arabia.
re1er Post, C'73, B.A. Crom U.
of A., was accepted into Medical
School al Lillie Rock this fall.

man;~alls are_ J. ~ovc and Tim
Hunkms.. Chris .Guidry and Anth~ny Bird are m control of the
Th1rd-F1o~r north dorms.
Tbe Th1rd-F1oor enst are under

to

u;:eo:i:r~:a!5;e !t~~:e/~~

tornadoe~. info~m st~1dents as to
tbe locaLion o~ fire extls, heelp dlre_ct o~der~y fire ~rllls, a~d keep
fire _£1ghtmg eqmpment m good
cond1lton.

~:;i:::~:~nw':r: d~:m:a~!

ohc
Louis,

newspaper Amerika of St Benedictine monks and nuns
l\.lissoun Anthony Hell
COLONEL SLACK .

MOBILOIL

Phone: HOS·S577
70S Summit Avenue
Gainesville, Texas

Acc2ssori2s and
G~neral R?pafr
Tires, Tubes, Batteries
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present from the railroad com·
pany He wrote me Crom St
Loms that I should go to A1 kan•

::ina~~~:Y ~ea
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the Novembz.r 28, 1877, issue of
Am:?rlka with the headltnes At•
ten tlon S?ttJ?rs and Colomzlng
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for only a few years he was made such 110 offer to other religious ABBOT REVEALS NEW PL~N~
bishop of Arkansas in 1867, When groups perhaps.
By November S, 1877, a definite
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Schneider's Garage
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pected as shown m 1bls Septmber sc1me
Memrad's Ue spent part of each the monnstery was to be localed
week at the abbey and part at his lie was delighted with what he

11a!iheob•;~::/o~:d1~~~~1:~~r ~~ag~no:: :t~::p~t~s\:~u~~o c~:r ~~1t:~1a!!bey of Emsiedeln
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donge~oud~ tlssion, but h1sd ad~e~0
ln"h Catber and a German mother rered this •ae 1 man aeligious group ~ures a
een exci tmg and mig ~
l\s a result of this combma11on of the Jand at $250 P"r a'"re and the e 111 :ies:mg to ma~ ,ea er~o
pa.l'ents, the lnsh bishop always donation of 640 ac;es ~f land for Ahm 2r b: ~ was on A ' \ visit I-I ~t
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Mem ber F.D.f.C. and Federal Reserve System
Serving Logan County Since September J , 1891
PARIS, ARKANSAS
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Plumbing - HeaUng
Industrial Supplies
Electrical Material
Steel Designing
Fort Smith, Arkamas
Since 1922

~rs~i~es:~t i~i ~:: ::d~r:,n\v~i~~
he called his "headquarters.''
co,nNG OF THE R.\ILROAD
In Arkansas after lhe Civil \Var,
the railroad comparues we.re skyrocketing in importance, wealth
and inOluencf. Aided by gw!rous
land grants [rom the stale and
federal governments and financial
assistance from all sides, the stage
was ~t to open Arkansas to a
great age of expansion. Bishop
Fit1.gz.rald saw this as an opporlllnity for the Catholic Church to
grow. Until this Lime there had
only been a small tri::kle of Jri sh
Catholics into the territory.
The bishop sent notices to varl•
ous convents and monasteries in
the north and east, asking them
to send G!rman-speaking priests,
brothers and sisters to Arkansas
and inrorming them of the econo·
mic aid promised by the railroads.
Among those monac,teries contact•
ed was St. Meinrad's Abbey in
Spencer County, Indiana, a Bene·
dictine monastery rounded by

:~~~ ~~d

\~~m~:; :::::·
:~~:r:g ;:;! 1~~~~
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rad 8 for 13 monlh s th1 s ume, de) kansas with an mspecuon team Father Wolfgang wrote agrun to
egated by th e U 5l Gorernment lie wrote to hts friend, the prior his friend m Switzerland with more

in T!:k~~~~s~~~~~\~LS;;~n! ~:: ;rait~ayLig!~~:: ~~::r~;om~~
;~ ~;
died m 1!62 Due to the Civil War. terested m colon.;ts with the same ; e:e:~a~~~d~Sl!}'t:~ !~llba~~I:
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" A GOOD EDUCATION

JOE WALTER
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ABBOT MARrlN MARTY

81

~:~le~O ~e~~ ~:;:tl,~~r\o~~~v~~
pl~ns to get Germon Cal h0 Lics. The
railroad c?mpan~ had completed
th e surveymg of its roadbed along
t~e norlh ban_k of the Arkansas
R,~er .from LIilie Rock to Fort
Smilh m 1874 · 11 ha d large trac_ts
of lao d In th e area, so larg?. Ul
£act, th at. lhe la nd exteo d ed mto
l~e cou~ties _to th e sou t b of th e
nv~r, mcludiog Logan County.
Th~ Logan County land, then was
decided up~n as th e future German Ca th011 c settlement.
ANTHONY HELLMICH
Colonel Slack contacted Amerih,
a Germon Catholic newspaper.
pub\ishi!d in daily and weekly edi•
lions in St. Louis, and wid ely read
by German Catholics. The edito r
at the time was Anthony Hellmich .
When informed or this new Arkansas project, he became enthusias•
lie at one:? and was to play an impor1ant part in the monks settle·
ment in Logan County.
Jt was Anthony Hellmich who
first actually discussed the Arkan-

S~~e~::~~.:o

f~re =b~:

l~o!:~~~

~a\;:s ::~ a:e ~:e~:ti!~ca~~~c~ ~ll:~\:~t~~t::7rk~~:::,
the early days of my life I have Ing !\tor! Th'.ln 1,000,000 A:::r?s for
had a wart 011 the top of my foot, S:ili:. on Lhe B?sl Posslble Term,;.
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kolas. As he passed through St.
Louis on bis way west, he again
di'!cussed the "favorable Arkansas
ofrer" at the Amer lka newspaper
omces. It is ~robabl~ that at this
second meeting with Anthony
Hellmich, Colonel Slack bad come
up from Little Rock to be present.
J\t this meeting an agreement was
reached and the abbot wrote to
his prior in Jndiana, Falher Fintan Mundwiler, to send Falh er
Wolfgang Scblu mpf to Arkansas
to select a site for a new monastery.
FATHER WOL'FGANG SCHLUMPF
Fa ther Wolfgang Schlumpf1 the
iruporrant character in Subiaco
history, was another interesting
man. He had b2en in America since
1862 and had become rather fam•
ous at St. Meinrad's. He had been
farm-boss and now, in 18n was
procurator (business manager) of
the abb?y and also pastor in a small
country parish at Marin Hi\£, In·
diana, several miles west of St.

for Arkansas. After Father Isi·
raill'oad are offered.
dore's return and after l have
The pitch had been made to inmore information, r will write duce the German Catholics 10 come
you again.
to J\rkan1as
Evidently
Father
WolfRang
Thus the monks would have to
Schlumpf, who in this fall season go in:o action at once as the re·
of 1sn was quite worried about sponse to this public announcecollecting payment of debts owed in2nt was immec!iate and mus.ive.
to St. Meinrad's, did not suspect
(to be c:mtinued}
thal he would be the per:,on to _ _;..,..__
_ _ __
start the monastery in Arkansas BAND - from p~ge 3
in the spring of 1878. Abbot Mar· PJtrick Tr.>xler. clal'lnet: and Ray
tin Marty was not in the habit or Wixom, trombone.
consulting with his monks before
Freshmen in Advanced B~md are:
changi ng their assi~nments. It Thomas avis, Tuba; Eric Eckberg,
seems that Father Wolfgang was percussion; Ernie God.sey, trummerely curious about tbe whole af• pet; J oh n Hawkins, saxophone;
fair, but not too interested as will Ch1·is Ranallo, tenor Saxophone;
be later proven.
and ,John Roberts, saxQphone,
PARA.OISE FALLEN FROM
The Beginners Band class holds
HEAVEN"
one junior, Daniel Schmitt, tromSo F'ather Isidor Ilobi, a cheer• bcnE.; one sophomore, Mike Smith;
ful and holy man, but not much tenor saxophone; and freshman
of a business manager, nor the Donald Johnson, clarinet; Chris
type of person to select the sile Lisko, tenor saxophon~; Robert
for a new monastery, went to Ar• McGowan, p2rcussion; and Michael
kansas and selected the site where Bell, clarineL
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Atkins Game Breaks Ju.nior Hig_h
•
Still Learning
The coaches have d;rected their
Deadly ''Winter 11
~:!
c!:~ 0;a~e~~.:t ';l:~~~~~ l~;~~
orr
~~= l~~~!ie,~~~!~dwi~~:~e,;v=~~~;~; tl;;~l~or~u~~~;a!~ 1J~u~~e!s, r:1~; ~:':n~,:!a~~hee~r1~:o:::ei:::::~~~
attention to th e junior high foo~·
1
passes
Lfi~
0
one.
Jg,n footbull system. The fre shmen

By Domlnjc Greene
vzrwi:e in te rCeJlted two
The Trojan players, the coaches, whi'~ John C!ltes 1>icked

winier remalned at th e opener
with Paris. The chilling winter
pierc.ed deeper al Clarksville. It
was 1wo minutes before half in
lh e ga me against Alkins at Rcbsamen Stadium. Millet sei1.ed the
snap from Sil verwise. lie faked lO
fullback .Johnson, flew out on lhe
op:io n, kept the ball, and raced
for the 28 yards. For all the fan s,
for a ll the coaches, for all the pla yers, th<! winter was worn away.
But wa it, the hoohans were s till
loose. The striped man. threw 8
flag-a penally. And Subiaco went
into the half still racing the ir si n1-.te r winter.
The Trojans' frozen potential
!hawed during the halftime. From
the opening kickoff or lhe second
half to the last or the th ree touch downs, the players blossomed with
the knowledge that they can bear
fruit for the season.
The first touchdown was pro•

Wilfred Schlulerman punted for
25 Wilfred Schluterman also re·
turned f.Jur punts for 12 total
ya rds.
o ~r.:n:lively, Keilh Konecny mad e
5 unaJsi.s.:ed /7 assisled tackles;
Fritz Ruese wa ld , 4/3; John Cates,
3/ 1; J ee Norton, 2/3 Justin Schl uterman. 2/0; J oe Darr, 2/5; Mlke
Baltz, 113; John McNamara, 0/ 4;
Vince Schlutcrman, 0/3; and Pat
Frantz, 0/ l.
Fritz Ruesewald missed 1 tackle/
droppad 0 pa sses; Joe Darr,. 0/l;
Kei1h Konec ny, 1/ 0; Tom Slive rwise, J / 0; .John McNamara, 2/0;
Joe Norton, l /2; Mike Baltz, 0/ l ;
Pa t Fran tz, J / 0; a nd Vincent Scb lU·
terma n, 1/ 0. Cra ig Bohna batted
down one pass.
Fritz Ruesewald kicked-off two
times ror 1.1 total of 7S yards, Mark
Lee 1wlce ror 80, and Tim Hunk·
in s once fo r SO.
The senio r footballer s are Joe

~~~~\:~: ;~:ti:: ~~ote i~ f/~~~ ~~~~
11

the touchdown and Tim Hunkins
accomplished the extra point.
back, Rlcbord Mill ?t (pictured) h!ls to b2come an alter ego to Coach
J ohn Cates, after lntercept(ng
Stankovich (also plctured) wh~n on the fi eld .
a pass, spri nted over the goal line
from 4S ya rd s out. Hunkins again

ALTER EGO. Wllh the lndu c1lon of the wishbone ofknse th e quarter·

1

~~o

: :~tr!";i: ~~•
~~~:~1t!:
Keith Konecny, Charles Kremers,
John McNamara, Pete Nare.ns ,
Fritz Ruesewald, Tom Silverwise,
Robert Welk, Vince Schluterman,
and \Viii Schluterman .

D;ud~n elle junior high team chalk•
ed up 29 to the Trojans 0 in the
fres hmen opener, a fter only two
wee ks practice,
Th e final score was not all so
b~e ak n 'I the rans had perceived .
Some of th! junior high players
showed so me talent, and deter•
mlna1ion, convincing the coaches
of a bright fu ture.
The total yardage gained by the
freshmen team in both hal ves was
76 yard3. Quarterback Glen Smi th
gained rour yards but lost fourteen
in twelve carries for a net tota l of
- IO ya rds. Mike Hebert, right half•
back had a net total of 6 yards in
thre; carries and left halfback
Norma n Ward gained one yard on
one carry. The biggest yard gainer
was Lon McLaurin with S6 yards
in J l carries averaging out to S.5
yards a carry. McLaurin is first
stri ng fu!Jback . David Patterson
carried twice for 14 yards.

a~~~;~ ~~r

~r:;;~

m;:r~o~v~:1i s
1~~;
a punt , the longest a 27 yard punt.
The kicker was Chip Piazza and
he kicked once for 30 yards. Roben McGowan received two kick
offs re turning the first [or JO yards

bo;~! ~~1:e::~s~ ~~;~\tole a ar~:heMi;:"~:ut~:: ~~~::.~~~'. =~t r~t:r~e:;n: ;f;/;~r~~e y~:!;
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Anthony Bird played well de·
1
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The offe nsive th ird string piny•
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ceived his years or schooling in worked with Coach Sta nkov1ch
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squads.

ti ght end Stephen Martin, split end

1
' M*~e ~~ ~ycrs that comprise the
8

!fourth string are: halfback David
PaUerson, halfback Arthur Didion,
fullback Kenneth Frederick, and
!l-.=.=.=.=.=.=;;;;;;;a! guard Thad Pirani.
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By Chris P£erfer

49 Years Of Service

Sophomore and junior football•
eri;, who do not Start on the Vsrslty, ~ rm .:1 sc1uad caUed the "_B"
team. Coach Robert Stankovich
has made an e ffo rt to see that cv•
eryo ne out for roo1ball plays in the
g.im~s and many underclassmen

Reynold P. Maus, kn own as
Coach Ma us ro 1hree gen e:rali on s
of Suh i.lCO graduates, re tlre:d after
49 years on the raculty of Subiaco
Academy. An outstanding alhlete
himself at Subiaco (C'28), Coach
Maus was asked to return lh e $Um•

We students arrived by r ail and
p!cked up om bai:;s and walked
from the rail sta:fon 10 the Aca•
demy. Darkness wa:; approaching
a nd 10 me, a country b~y. lhe
building was awesome in !iiZ.e and
very impressive

given . "13" foolballer.s s~rong in•
cen,at1ve 10 those ordmar,ty on the
sco_ut tcai~s.
1 So far, resul!s huve not brought
?'ita~t vl.c~ories; ~?~~Yer , th e

aco-rootball, bas ketball and ba$eball.
For a quarter of n c. ntury Coach
M:rns, cxc;.pt for some hel1> Jrom
the Abb2.y f'a th~r.i, was th! so!e

any outstandi ng a~~ards other than

tu the fan,.

successes includmg two undefeal• Tom Quigley suggested that I be

0

Coach Carl

minute ;nstruc.lon, to JoeNorton

!he "Best All-Aro und Ath lete Cup''

(today'll Coury Award). During
my senior year ( D~c. 20, 1927) the
tragic fire desrroyed the major

~f:n•:g ~)~;:' ;;,'.,;~; of mt:;;;at~:~ ~:~;: y:ar:11~:~~e r.:::;t~~do;;,r;~; ~::C:. o;ir~h:t:~~~. :;,~~h~~ t!':'c~
The open;n~n;:~. agamst At- :tn:~~~cn~la:~~f.'wi°n •:::.b;~~m~ ;:~d1o'.\~'t~:t~::• i5:;~~~~;

Fram " g;ves last
(60), .
0
Ke.iU1 Kon ecny (6S), and Kirk Konecn)' (SO) in warm-ups b.?fore a kms at Red Devil stad1um was loS t s tate playo ff in basketball and year. This in practice,
amounted
a h lg game.
~~ta~tk:;:d~;/• g!~:~~m~;r i!e
once being na med Coach of the to c~achin g the baseball 1eam. Nu•

T~~

:;:;:l~,G~~~~e;;- r;~,~,::t ~at kl~~~~:;,} ;;~:~;;-i:~~! ,\u~:~: te;'.~e;~on~:stg;:~ ;.~~e;1:a:•;~:: Ye;;;er retir;n_g as head coach in ;u~;~c:~~11 1~:r ;!~~=nf~ll~~~g :i:
~-;~~;;;;.m~~:••.;;;r"~:"~c\c~i'u~~'. ;;~~~/~~/~:/:~;;e~:.~~. J;:; ~:~\o~:ib o~'~;g;:rd:hoso8,,"~:~dor: :;;:k ;~•th:o;;~:";;dpr~:,.!'.':c:s ::~~ ;~:·P:hb~e!:P;:•~: ~~;.i:,ou~~;~
man
Jo~:1:;.a;;~;:~l caused fumbles, ~r~:::n ~:~;,t;~:• fo~ht~:=••~ :~~csct::t~:~a!~r::~ ndh~o~~i~;.~ ~z~::i ~~;s:"~~~:~~~:r; •~~;~~h~
en;:eofs~;~;o1:;~~nsro~7b!~i' s~~: ;t~z~~~~e,;:,::1;n\J~~~n o~:::;: :;• :~::fe:f Y~~~/::,t:~~ :~u~~:;h;;P~~':n,~~~~~•ss ~nd soc,al :~a/e::::.::o7i., h~:pr:;,~o~n w:I;
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so n, suffered a 1S,0 loss to Paris
at Subia:::o's Rebsamen Stadium on
Sepr. 2. .
'I'he TroJtms' defense performed
fa vo rably. Nevertheless, the ability or th e Trojan oHense was corked. Long drives £ailed to produce
the last, scoring rards.
Rushing for the Trojans, Vaughn
J ohnson carried 7 times for 29
yards; Pat Franz, 8 for 39; Craig
Bohna, 5 ror 13; and QB, Richard
Millett, 9 for 7. Millett completed
2/4 passes to Fritz Ruese wald for
17 yds., and 9 yds., fo~ a total of
26 yd3. One pass was intercepted.
The ~rojans rumbled 6 time~
of which were recovered by Pans.
Fritz Ruesewald punted 4 times
ror a total of 138 yds . or 34 average yds. for each punt. He al~
kicked-off once for ~O }'ds. Craig
Bo hnn returne~ 1 k1ck-o(r for 16
yds., while Wilfred Schluterman
r eturned 2 for lJ total yds. Justin
Schlute rman re turned I punt for
2 yds.

I. Ruesewald, Cates, and J , Schlu•
tcrman, each batted down 1 pass.
CLARKSV ILLE
The Subiaco Trojans tolerated
a 28 O loss to the Clarksv ille PanLhers at Clarksville on Sept. 9.
Th e Trojans' offense appeared
to suffer re percuss~ons from their
previous match with Paris. The
Trojans' shaky derenc;e was no
match to the powerCu l Panther of•
fense.
.
On the Trojan offense, Richard
Milie u carried 15 times for 18
yards; Mark Lee, 6 for 16; J ohn
Drotar, 6 for 33; Vaughn .Johnson,
3 for 7: Craig B?hna , l f~r 6; Pat
Franz, Jfor -1. Richard M11le1 com•
ple1ed 2/3 passes to Craig Bohna
for S yds., and Frlt7. Ruesewald
for~~• for a total of 9 yds.
. Fritz Ruesewald kicked-off 4
lime s for a total of 150 yds. and
kicked-off l for 45. John Drotar
re ~urned 2 kick-offs for 30 yds. 3 d

ed~;it:5:~~:cnt~c:I:~~
3/S; J ohn Cates, 3/10; Justin
Schluterman, 2/7; Pat Franz, 2/5
Craig Bohn, 3/ 2; Vaughn Johnson,
2/.l; ,John Drolar, 1/8; Robe r!
Welk, 1/ 6; Fril'l. Ruesewald , 0/7;
Tom Silverwise. 0/4; Pete Narens,
0/4; Vince S;:;hluterman , 0/22;
Mike wa~son, 0/ 1; Charles Kremers. 0/2. Keith Konecny was awarded one bi g hit.

~~~e!~:ai/ss~;~~d Tot~ck~~~~er!~:.
2/6; Keith Konecny, 6/6; J . Scbluterman. 4/6; Cra ig Bohna, 0/9~
John Cates, 0/7; Joe Darr, 0/ 4 ,
Charles Kl'emers, 1/0; Pat Franz,
1/0; V. Schluterman. 0/3; Robert
We lk. 0/3; Mike Wa tson, 0/ 2; Pete
Narens, Oi l. Keith Konecny con•
tri but ed 1 Big Hit .
Vaughn Johnson missed 3 tackles/ dropped 0 passes; Fritz Rues·

! of~:n~:: ~e ~as::d;ne~~w;~~r.
0
GreenwO(ld reco rded a victory of
l4-l 3 oer the B-team, Septembe r
12, 19n in Rebsamen stadium.
(Con tinu ed on page 8)
-------.,....,...
ewa ld, 2/ 0; Nc1e Na r~ns, 2( 0: Robert Welk, 2/0; Tom Silverw1se, 2/0;
Keith Kon ecny, l /1; Mike Watson.
J/ 0; Joe Darr, ~/ 0; Pat Franz, 3/1.
Tom Silverw1se b?tted down 1

COX
Funeral Home

ble; J ohn Cates, J ; while J . Schlu•
terman ca used 1.

~ 0~na~~:~~

touchdown. Junior Jus tin Schlute rmnn, qunrback, gained 48 yards.
The remainder or the Trojan yards
were spli! between John Stanfie ld
and Sieve Frederick.
The kickorf returns were handled by Tom Schluterman and Justin Schtute:rman, the former re•
turning one for nine yards and the
!alter relurning two for a total ol
19 yards. Four passes were at tempted by the quarterback, Justin Scbluterman but none were
completed.
'
Mike Baltz punted for the Tro•
jans. He booted the first punt !'or
20 yards his first punt and 40 yards
on hi s second attempt. Bob String•
er kicked-off saiUng two kicks ror
4S yard s apiece.
GREENWOOD
The home opener for the 8-team
was against the Greenwood Bull•
dogs. Th e game was a thriller to
"
the final SO seco nds as the Trojans
Wilfred S::hluterman, 2 for 47 .
pranced to withi n 20 yards of the
Vaughn John.son made I un~s• goal line and down by one. All

Last Jun e the Alumm ~onored
Coach Maus at the Reu111~n and
hH~r the monastic commumty gave
Coach _a~d M1:s, Maus (A nn), an
apprec1a~on dinner. _He was pre·
se nted w1 1b a cash gi ft an~ Abbot
Raphael announced a retirement
for Coach. The following 1s the response made by Coach Maus: .
" I wish to extend thanks to this
comm unity of pries ts and brothers
for th e many kindnesses, the gen•
erous expressions, and yes, the
many acts of charity shown me
and my famil~ during the pa st _49
years. Forty-nine y~ars sounds hke
a long ~e~iod of Ume , but in my
case, _this 1s not the case..
.
J \\:111. ne~er .rorget my r1rs1 .v,.ew
of this 1nst1tut:1on . I recall arnvmg
on the " dinky" as il was called.

LATE F IN AL SCORE
Mounta in Home
Su biaco

For Finer Living
Makes ~A:R~r~~ce .
Costs Less Tool

ARKANSASCOMPANY

WESTERN GAS
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very real years earlier than 1929.
The Academy somehow held fa st
during the depression years, a nd
the a thletic program progressed.
We were successful in de veloping
reaJ competitive spiril on earn8
pus. This helped people like Nor·
be.rt Lueken, William (Red) Lensing, George Lensi ng, Harry H er•
man, Paul Berend, Leo Hoenig,
Angelo Paladino and others to lead
us to victories.
As time \Vent
other outstand·
011
ing athletes carried
us to greater
heigh ts. Names that came to m y
mind are Bill O'Connor, John
Adams, Alfred Adams. Duke and
Eddie Herlein , Kenneth Lueken ,
Mike Cooney, Jerry Vernon. Tom
Stri nger Norman Janes, Robert
DeSalvo'. Ralph Sacra, Geo.rge
Lisko, Val Zuniga, Eddie Zumga,
Billy Bock, Jim Fitzsimmons, Paul
Bar rington, Dick Rhtman, Raymond James Mike Donnelly, Gene
G?:isbauer, and of course, a host
of other dedicated Trojan athletes.

a~~ l':"""""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""''il
LARRY SMITH
Auto Supply
McCrory, Arkansas

~=,.;;,...,,,,..,,,,===,. r:,,,e"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'""il ~:~~h p:~~ecr:~·e~:c~::;;~e~te1u ~:
Licensed Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Paris, Arkansas
Phone:963-3141

Sales

BEAUTY & BARBER

Coach Maus Retires After

doK;o,'.~~:u~:ai'~~e/::il~q~~ad; has :::r a:tc:!~h~~:dud~~~~: •:.\~~.~ a,tim::~~t~,::.r:. wt'd ;~ ~~~gwr,;

Little Rock, Arkansas

SUNBURST EXECUTIVE TRAVEL

J'ER!SCOPE

Trojan "B" Team
Inspires Fans

Leases
EHEMANN
REALTY CO.

Memphis, Tenn .
4490 Poplar Ave. Suite 210
Phone 683-4507
John M. Ehemann
Res. 683-6863

KREBS

Bros. Supply Co., Inc .

413-415 WEST CAPITOL A VENUE
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72203
TELEPHONE -

372-6133

Food Service Ec1u.ipment and SupJ>lies for
Schools, .Hotels, Resta urants,
Clubs, Hospitals, Nursing Homes
and Institutions
SINCE 1933
. . . Dedicated to serving the best. interest of our customers.
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Periscope, is Co-Editor of the yeor- ing there to study.
~:: 10~e:ec~: !~ai;~c:~~~a~~~e~:~
book, and Is a basketballer .. The
Steve Hatley an~ Gre~ Krueger each one frantically relates his
senior has always been on either drove arou?d v(sltmg_ friends and cxperences for rhe la.st time to•

a::~:::~ : ~~ ~:;~~::~

Anecdotes and tales of adventurcs \epr from mouth to eor as
srudents eagerly re lated 1heir summer experiences. Many of the jobs
held by slUdents during vacation
comprised stories within themselves. Thi~ is an attempt to set
forih in prmt, with as much veracity as possible, some of these ac•
counts.
Senior Esteban Hock from Monterrey, Mexico, visited his uncle
in Durlach, Germany, over the
summer. Fo r five days he helped
a fri end work at a morgue. Este•
ban, with bi_s qui~k wit, sai~, ,rl
helped my friend pie~ up the g~od
Germans' at the hospital and bnng
them back to the morgue," substituling Crom the postulate tha t
once said "the on ly good German
is a dead German." If the "good
Germans" were not claimed th_ey
had to be incinerated, otherwise
they were treated as the claimer
wished. When asked about his job
Esteban just forms a funny sort
of grin.
l promised my roo~mate C_
h rls

.
iana. Clay is a ba sketba(ler, writes
for The Periscope, and 1s a cheerleader.
One thing that J ohn Sllveus did
not expect was to atlend Subiaco
Academy. He was s.igned, sealed
and detivered before he knew what
bad happened. llis mother sent his
clothes lll> later. John and bis brother, Jim Silveus, abide in Tampa ,
Florida. J ohn is a junior and Jim
Is a freshman.
Wh ere elsewould one look for
J ohn Rob?rts this summer than in
a condemned building? John's
worthy task this summer was to
move fur nHure, sinks, and toilets
out of a condemned building. John,
being as optimistic as he is, just
tells of the many rat friends he
made over the summer. John fits
in well here at the Academy even
arter just beginning his second
year he.re . John's friendliness and
hospitality clearly indicates that
he is from Lafayeue, Louisiana.
John is a senior who will go far.
John Roberts has been plagued
tbis year by a few cases of mis•

th~:~~::: ~ta~r
can be fun, but senior G:1ry L~wls
learned that it is not all fun and
games. Cary worked at Astroworld
in hi s hometown of Houston Texas. His Job proved t.o be an ~dvenlure as he broke his wrist in August working on the AslroliH and
found thnt shutting o£f all the
power and hirting all the emergency stops for the ride does not
always stop the ride. Gtlry's wrist
has recovered sufficiently to allow
him to continue i.n bis fourth year
of basketball. Gary frequently is
seen on the Honor Roll and Facul•
ty List. His fame was gained his
sophomore year when Davld Borosak and he broke the world record
in singles tennis marathon here
at Subiaco, only later to be d.is•
appointed by having their record
broken. They may try again.
One would not expect one of
our elite day students to be working so far from home as Fort
Smith. Senior Mark Josp~r .from
Paris, Arkansas, did just that. He
occupied himself as a cook in a
Chinese restaurant over the sum-

~~1e~~s:~~~~r;'~X:to~;i~
act1vll1es. thwarted, t~oug~, when
they received a speed mg ~1cket for
sixty doll~rs. . Steve. is from
New Madrid, Missouri, and Greg
is from Richardson, Texas.
U you're looking for an architect
for ~uilding a laundry then you·~e
lookmg for Charl es Kremer.s. This
summer Charle.s helped bis brother design the plans for a lau~dry.
lie says, "It may not be a TaJ Ma•
?al, but !t's an experience." Cha_rles
IS a nat ive Arkansan from L.Htle
Rock. He plays football and is a
senior. He knows that if he doesn't
get 8 foorb~ll scholar~hip he can
always des.igo laun~rLes. ~arles
bad a lot of extra time th_is s~m·
mer and brushed up on his pmg·
p;:mg. lie has gone undefeated,
and has bea ten the beSl.
. The t~ue Trojan hero _s howed up
!n Will mm PreS!on . th1s summer
in Dallas, Texas, Willy and [our
C.riends chased down two robbers
who h~d Just ro_bbe~ a 7· 11 st_ore
that Willy and hi,s friends had J~S t
stopped by, com.mg from a 'l'exas
Ranger baseball game. They caught

;~~htf:,~1:u~~ ~~~ea1::g:~it~i~~~~~~1s~
- ---"B" TEAM _ from page 7
The total yardage gained by the
Trojans was 205 yards. John Oro•
t~r gained 92 yards in 13 posses•
s1ons, scoring one touchdown on
a 39,yard run. Mar~ ~e gained
36 yards in ~ carries and also
hand led the kick-off returns, returning one 88 yards for a touch down.
Justin Sch\uterman gained 18
~•a.rds in four carries while Steve
F'rederick plowed for 17 iu 4 possessions. John Stanfield carried
twice and managed 7 yards. In the
air Justin Schluterman went 1 for
3 as John Frantz. pulled in the pigskin for 33 yards.
Tbe punting went poorly for the
Trojans and was mainly due to
the blocking on the line. One punt
wa.s blocked and carried in for the
score that put Greenwood ahead
for good. Mike Baltz punted his
first punr under a heavy rush and
lost five yards on the punt. The
second punt was blocked. The line
tightened and Baltz's third punt
o~ran~8 a:e~:~~d ~;_;k ya;~:

three times. Chris travelled the "Six
Flags" circuit this summer. He began by working at Six Flags ov~r
Mid-America in St. Louis, Missouri, at concess ions. He was
chosen to go to Six Flags o~er
Texas in Arlington, Texas, ~o pick
up a few tips on "concession engineering." He also went to Astro·

mix-ups is a freshman whose n.ame experience.
is identical to John's excepr for
Sophomore J oac1uin Triguer os
one lei ter, the "t." The freshman is performed a bit of surgery this
J ohn Rob.ers from Cocoa Beach, summer, but on a different level
FL.
than a doctor. Jnstead of transAs the photo club and photo• planting hearts, he was out on a
grapbers for the yearbook get or· golf course transplanting grass in
ganized, junior Mark Wallis from Costa ruca, his domicile. Although
Dallas, Texas, leads the club and he is not gaining the proper medi•

by the Dallas Police. They . were
featured on Channel 4 "Eyewit~ess
N~w_s" in. Dall~s r?r their heroism.
Wilham 1s a Junior who ap~ears
frequently on the Faculty LiSt
Jefr B!llrd spent the summer in
MexJco learning_ Spani~h, He w~nt
to Mexico and lived with a f~1 ly
while attending college of!e~mg

a kick•off. Baltz booted the. extra

:!el!~rda ~eect;;o~~ t~: i:~:i:~~~ ~::no!~:~ti~;r~ fi~v:1:en:~:s ~o~ :ea;~p~:;~ ~sou:h~~::n~o c:;n~~: ~~~ :~~e':!~er:~~~1~::d a~I $~ho~ ::;~ :~~::

points and went one out of two.
PL AYERS

The "B" team players are Mike
Watson, Justin Schluterman. Ric•
hard Abeyta, Ge rry Anderson,
James Cavin, Louis Cinciripini,
Kyle O:!an, John Drotar, Eric Eakin, John Frantz., Chris Guidry,

:t:~:;.H~~s:i:n\;•;a:~~~~ ';~:~ ~:•~~:;s :;r •~;/ ~!i9h~~~~Pt::;~ ~=: •::,~i~~lg~~~~ ~:;.~:•d to big- ~~~f ~!':n~ehni:~u~~mh~a~:nt~:;: ::::n~a1::i;: ;::;~ 1:::~:=~:• A~,:

Washington, Missouri. He is t~e dedication like that l'm sure that
My bother, Pa ul Brea ux (C'74), as, and is. the Student Council par• Kachelmyer, Hugh Kinley, Kirk
secretary for the student c?uncil, the class of 1979 will publish their who worked in a record store over Uamentarian,
Konecny, Mark Lee, Jesse Love,
Senior Kirby Burgess worked in James Mertens Pat Quick, Dennis
is a sportswriter for Th_e Periscope, own yearbook. Mark bas been in· the summer, ret ired to his apart·

:u:a:~~:~~11:r,N:~~~:Im~1:/a~~:
ciety member, will be a Lector,
and is a frequent Honor Roll 1;1e~l·
th
1
~;- h!n~:e:,5 a ~tw~be work is m
th
Even though Cl,?Y Ward won e

;~~~i~·~·,

MToe::a~

1

Ja::i

~:r;:te1o i~ul~~Z~~~=:~:y j!i~;;~e t~: :e~tn~n ~:~~;/o~i:~:s•F:~~~~g:~ ~;~:s,
f~rU:~fngu;cl~r;:,~
~!er~ue~~;~~~!r,
Photo Club as a freshman. Mark in complete control. Father Niche• uncle invented the "Morgan" Troxler, Steve Frederick, Dennis
frequently appears on the Faculty las who was \Vorking in Grand buildings, which are one-room al- Sch:uterman, and Thomas Schlu-

;;~:~~ed

t_er_m_an_.- - - - - fr o~ pag~ 1
~=u;;-~~t ~;s~r~ik~;• :;hi~~:":~ ;i~~:~ s~:•~~ 1r ~;;,\~;~;•[~ ~•n:u:: ~~yi~gak~is ,:,~;;o ~~~~~~ ;~;;r v:~n~~~/~!iiro':ni:. senior ;•o~~~ t~;;:;:.;.'.b,aco ag,r, on tts
Li~~e subject of yearbooks and
T~xa:,t:d": ai:~di~!h~f~ ~r:~~~;rt s~;:sbu~~~~•=s j~: c:=:o!~
photography cannot be closed Paul's room. Paul solved the prob· ers and place lhe~ wh~re the c1:1s• PAC FUN? ORIV_E ~
1
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energy crisis ~his year. Clay_ work· the darkroom and in the PAX room Nicholas th ink twice about return•
~~11?nofa ~~::~;go;~:tft~:t

s~:~~~

0

~:ul~~!~e:av~~~~;r;;;\ y;::!

:~

:n:.,~:, Jr~:: ~:~~fyc~~r:~-,,C~;:s ~:~:;.~h~~:~ ~~:~ lb:•.~~I! hf~,~~

mer Mark's acth•ilies included at·
0

SHOE SHOP

~ 1:~t~r~s~e; ~;n::: :1!n~~g~l

~~

Expert Shoe Repairing

1.!a=======.a:.i

;~~d,su:~:'~,'h!;[':;;~;::•~~s Aobn
~:~d .p~e:g~~t1~on:1:ro~c~~~e c~:;:.
Suubiaco will be relying on those

~~~Y h:':rem;~:d:~e~!e~o:1ed ~~~

" CONVENIENTLY LOCATED"

;~:::r~~i~s ~~ht~e;::::e
the mansion grounds. Mark is from
Memphis, Tennessee, types for the

" Opera ting ExcJs~ibi~l:o f~c:3:m~~dents Attending

i:~~

w~o

Mrs. Edward Vonder Heide
P .O. Box 46

~~::t~:•r;:i~~ 1~ / 17e ri;l~ i~~c:

~::r

David . Flusc~e,

SUBIACO LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS

Subiaco 1 Arkansas 72865
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PARIS, ARKANSAS

Father

i"i""!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!9l :;:td~hel!:x~!:!%~nnt;:.[i:;~e~!~~

r,e,,,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=jj ~:\ ~:i:ki;!m~e:. 6~:;c~h;e:~a~~

Clem Wald

Ten o'clock. The dorm hghts

th

~ ::is~fsn~. to come into the pr~-

t~~~;h~o~~;~

~~~:.~/:undm:reds:e~d
fo rmmg A~ts Center, Subiaco Academy, Subiaco , AR 72865.

THE PERISCOPE
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Twenty-FourFam ilies
Once again a number or stu- AttendOct. Weekend

Periscope Staff
Set For 1977- 78

dents have coagulated into an organization known as the Periscope
The w~t.kwd of Octob2 r 7.9 was
stuff and have pooled !heir literary the first parent's W.!£kend of the
talenis to prod~ce a monthly work year. and was attended by 24 ram~
of art, The Periscope. The 1977•78 Hies.
The aclivities for parent's weekstaff is head ed by the editor Loui.s

• ·: 1 •.

· ,,:~:

CONSTRUCTION PROCEEDS UPWARDS. Wi th
1

0

~i:~ ~:d~~

Subiaco Academy
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

Editor: Lo uis Breaux
Feature Editor: Joey Gilke r
Sports Edltor: Dominic Greene
R?porters: Scott Trice, Chris Pre.I'·
fer, Parker P ennlngs, Al fo Grisa nti, Clay Wa rd
Typists: Mark Doggett, J ohn Rob·
erts

ORA ET LABORA

2nd Class
Postage
PAID

Subiaco, A R
72865

night

at

S:4~ lO

0

1

0

~t~~a~~eb!;i~ru;:
*he c~v~~:t a~~edaf; ;~;e~i:~
1·0 hlde forever the view opened when Anthony II.all f! II.
Th?. slon? cu1ler3 ar~ ca ught up with th"! fac ing, bu1 more stone
will have to be cruarrled. All the floors have been poured. Laying rha

1

0

0

":r~

1

~~~f:co~:: s~:~~l):~~~~·ti:~.
~:
is the editor or the yearbook and
bas been on the honor roll since
his freshman year.

A~~

le:, the fo~~ba:1 game at 9:30
~ Raoho ~ R, Salvo. O.S.B ., Prcs1
dent of _Subiaco Academy, and
Father Timothy Donnelly, O.S'.B,,

~1
8
parrnl$ and. students_ in
dent cafeteria at 12.00.
we~e allowed to check
their parents at 1:00 and

stu-

the
Stude~ts
out with
this con-

l;v:r~ :aa;\~;~j~~ :~;~Jur:.e~ n;o~:"~~a~~;g:hs~~:~~ ac~~~e\~n\e~lorlh~o~~~{~n Gs~:~! ::~e~;t;i~o f:;i~~o : ;1;~::e :~~ ~~:::nd r::r!v/r~~:s:r~~v~t:ee;l's
~~0~2e'°r~o~~t t~- ~!:~~~ors!~~v!~z r:~l~~;.11 ~~! ~:c~n~~uf n:e nlc~:':nnt~ from Tyler, Texas. Do?Jinic is also ;~~.n~r~:~tsnf:;t:e:~~;it~~= :~e~~ The families auend~ng were:
nRtural slate.
~~n~re ;:,~r~:!:~:,ff~~~ a \!~~i~e: ~ilh te sons ~ the p ~rents visi!j ~;,' ~:~a~rs;:.o~:ltli!~:c~~~D~f
Class Photos Taken Oct. 13; th;u::;P~•:cr'~::erson [rom Elm- ~~~00' ;_;_," oury ouse """ ~orgnc~-\~~nt:'~~-:~;;;.~s:~d~::;
0

;:c;;~:;~~ck9sl

8

1

hurst. ULinois. currently holds the

Seniors Pose On The 24th
. . ,
.
The ,nd1v1dual class pictures for
the [reshmen, sophomores, juniors,
and faculty were taken Thursday,
Octobe1· 13, from 8?0 to ll:00 in
the morning. Tbe pictures will be
the ones to be used in the year•
book and those bought by the Stu·
dents from the activity fee.
The underclassmen and faculty

.
. .
each sen10r. Sitting fees were cov•
er.ed by the school.
Se1tior proofs will be sent to the
Academy and every senior chooses
which pose he. wishes to appear
in the yearbook. From the proofs
each senior _must also choose what
pose he wishes to have repro•
d~mced, in size and number, for

0

~:s/t .~e~f ~ssaoc~:~:r!~it;:r~c::
writer, is a baskctballer, and
proudly lists on the honor roll
often.
Co-sports editot' Chris Pfeffer
has jobs-a-plentiful. He works in
the campus store, plays basketball,
is student council secretary, and
recently joined the yearbook sta ff.
Chris is from Washington, Missouri.

Sa~u rd ay s activities st arted ea.r- of St. Louis, Missouri, Mr. and

Z.

7~;s!.~

;;~l~f~Cl:;n~::r~~at:i
Brea~faS t wa.s served for ~~e par•
ents m the student cafete1 m from
7:45 to 8:15, A1 9:00 Fath_er ~~rk
S_!eng~l, _gave a lecwre entitled In·
sighls m 1he Coury House. T_he
parents had a chance to meet with
t?e deans at l~:00 and ~o a~k queslion~ concerning Subiaco s academic program.
.
rh;L~~~~e;a~af~~;~f: ;~t::/!e~~

:r:~~:~~: ~~'.e:~n~~s~l~~~~~:
1

don or Richardson, Texas, Mr. and
Mrs. H. F. Cottingham of Laredo,
Texas, Dr. Leonard Erdman of Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida. Mrs. Dorothy
fJaU _of Dallas, Texa s, Mrs. Libby
Harris o( ake Village, Arkansas,
Mr. and Mrs. William Lisko of Des
Arc, Arkansas, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Lohman of Alexandria, Louisiana,
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Loughborough
11

;~:• it:1~,:;: .~~m~~i:~•~:~~:~ 1t,;~~•~e~~~:::a1h;;:\rogressed as fr:~•r~~~t ~~•i~~. ~::an~~:•~ th ~f ,!~bl~~~:::;· P~~~!,,:~n~:~~ 1~m~: :~nl~;xa:; :;;;;,,;;,~:, ~:;:
~g6 ~~uis.;::,, t~~d r;~r~=~iil~y r,~f,~: ~~r::::m~•~tth b~h~h;o;~~~~;nda~ s~~: ;::i£:o;:p:t:r j~~i~t•r

stood the bright flash.
The actual pic~ures taking was
held in the recreation rcom_as last
year. ~tudents w~re required to
wear ues and advised to wear col•
orful clothes.
The student and faculty pictures
are expected arrive within a
month. Students can claim their
individual packets then.
Seniors rook their pictures on
Octob?r 24 in lhe Martha R. Platt

~1~~r~~~~nT~~lhse:i~~~e ~~~e::e;~~

~~~ts a~~~nt t:~

0:;

foe

e proop.ect~s enatiect'. "The ~t•d;~ ~:s~;h~~:, :!s'.":;i~pr ~~•;~;

1

:;; ~:u:it:~de::~
taled over $ 930 _00 and more are
expected to be sold. The students
who collected ads took Tuesday,
October 4 , off from class to collect
the ads.
They went co places Jlke Paris,
Scranton, Midway, Russellville,
Altus, Ozark, Booneville, Maga•
zine, Caulksville, Ratcliff, and
Subiaco. The students were Mark
Jasper, Vincent Schluterman, \Vil-

ziie s~~~~~~~:n;~

a!:ng,~~
Four to six poses were taken of PfeHer, and Louis Breaux.

With school comes studyhall and
institution or studyhall has
been continued tbis year with a
f~w minor changes and more help
Lo the less studious students.
The major evening studyhall begins the sa me time as last year.
Sunday studyhalls are held in the
evening from 8:00 to 9:00 instead
of in the morning to give the students extra time to sleep.
Much change comes in Study
Cl ub held from 8:45 to 9:15 Mon•
day to Thursday evenings. This
year Study Club is split into two
groups. The students who need ex•
tra help, those who have four or
more low passings are in Study
Club U in East Studuyhall, These
students are required to have 1heir

homework comJ)le.ted and checked
before they retire. They also reeived closer help
The rest of the Study Club mem•
bers are made up of those who
have one failing or two low pass•
ings. These students meet in \Vest
studyhall.
Also, the new counselor Father
Frowin Schoech, has initiated a
"How to Study'' course for all first•
year students and study Club memhers and others "in serious need
of good study habits" every Tuesday night from 8:45-9:15. The
Study Club ll members do not go
to tbls because Father Frowin believes ii is more important for
them to complete their homework,
(Continued on page 3)

National Honor Society
Members Announced

~:~~,t~tndw~hayth:o Sot~d:d~~t~O~~i ~-~~do~ou~!~~a,o~n~~;~:i~~
fie ld trips during the year.
nessee.

Father Benno Schluterman in the.
fieldhouse just prior to the recognition for the new members and
old members of the elite group.
The old members of the National
Honor Society were seniors Louis
Brc!aux, and Chris Pfeffer; ~d
Juniors John Ringley, and Jim
Cannatella.
Only two new members were in•
ducted in the society th.is year ev£n though fifteen or more were
nominated. The two new members
are senior Steve Goebel and Soph•
omore John Frantz.
National Honor Society member
are chos~n on the basis of four
ch_aracteristics, scholastics, leader•
~hip, service. and character. Candidates must be nominated by a facu\ty member and then must re·

\,1~gr~~
for students was outlined by Father Frowi.n Schoech, O.S ..8.,_ in the
Abbey Library at 4:45. After that
Father Hugh ~ssenm~cher;, C?,S.B.,
presented a film entitled Life at
S~biaco" at 5:00. A buITet sty!~
d1nne1· was served for the parents

a~~~~: ~~l~~J\.1~~~a~f

::u~n/i
LaPtace· Louisian·a Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Pierce or Little Rock, Arkansas, Mrs . Faith Smith of Little
Rock, Arkamas, Mi-. and Mrs. B.arvey Sorrows of Haze□, Arkansas,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stringer or
Hot Springs, Arkansas, Mrs. John
R. Treacy and mother of SL Louis,
ceive a two-thirds majority vole Missouri, Mr. and Mrs. James
from the faculty.
Troxler of Cabot, Arkansas, Mr.
National Honor Society members and Mrs. John F. Vereen of Bas-

Studyhalls And Study Club co~!i~·:;:r.,::v~~.~:·~:s
Increase Teacher Help
~:~:;/~o:::; ;~~~;',~db~~,~.: s~~~
1he

~~~g~~de~~~ b~~~~~

~ther staff ~embers are Scott
Trice. Alfo Grisanti, Parker Pen•
nings, Cia~ Ward,. and Fred
Breaux. Pen.scope. typists are Mark
Doggett and John Roberts.
Each issue of the Periscope consumes 45-50 pages or typewritten
material. The material has to be
proofread several times and rewrirten if necessary.

0

Published in September, Octob?r,
Nove mber-D?cemb?r, J anu,.ry- Feb•
r u!lr)·, March, April, May-J une by
SUBIACO ACADEMY, a non•pront
orga nizatJon, at Subiaco, Arkansas.
Subscrip lion rate: $2,00 per year.

;'.~~1

O
;;

:r: ~:!~io:·

and facul1y in th e Conry House.
The dinnu was served by D~,11·olhy
Stanford and staff from 6:00 to
7:20. Saturday's activities were
ccnc udc:d by 1he i:cm or !he. par•

~~;:~:. and sports edito, Dominic ;;,ct !l~;•~';!n:~ic:, ~heb~'.;:!, ~ii~7~; ::~~st~i~\7ig them Coury
tinFu~~h~~ ~;~h~::n~~~~:a~:a:
room Friday
from
The. Sunday Liturgy for parents
-~' ·
'-f:/A? th ~.~~;;"[ ~~s '1::re~:~s~~:: •~~:; ~~!\~~_
;,/0ha~" .'h;h:~:~ ,~•g,~: ~~~he'.'~:~a~h;•~~;;;~~~:t~ds!:,
the fo undallon nearly Worth, Te_xas, was_ last year's Pe_ri- ~:r;:r:?;::~~!!~e~:cflu~. v;~ ~~~~~a~ndin:ter ~ a:e~·ve!c~o~e:~

~.::~
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CLASS PfCTURES wer e. take n on Octobe r 13 for the annual ~nd f~r
the studen ts' persona l u.se. Steve Martin and Ed Ru ?sewald await their
turn after Briscio Hill (sealed). Senior pictures were taken on Oc•
tober 24.
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Faculty, Students
Work On PAC

19n

EDITORIAL
HOMECOM ING 1977

Faculty and students combined
rorces on Saturdays 10 help with
1h: conHructlon of the PuforminA J\rts Cen ter, now t n days b?·
hind rcb1;dule. The volunteeu
wholeh~RrteCly giv3 their tttur
day morning l and early afternoons
to cu .. he coJ: a 1 much Uli possible

Homecoming thi s year was much the same as in past
years, although some long-standing traditions were altered ,
Instead of the regu lar odd number of maids and queen, there
• were only four permitted lo compete. Also the bonfire and
poster judging was carried on the night before the game,
allowing the football players lo participate in the activities.
Besides these Lime and number changes lhe actual ac•
tivities remained traditional as before with the poster judg•
ing 1 bonfi r e and Homecoming dance. The dance was held

nnd ta br ing lh:? wJrk bJck on
sch~dule.

Thi! work has been hard and
lcdiau . So far, the work h1 b~tn
lue'.in g th ! c!oy and reek earlh
in ~!de the founda tion walls and
filling i. wi h a level ~and la)'H
under a layer of rock, wilh only
Lhe us~ of shovels, picks, and

t

Saturday after the game lrom 7:30 to 10:30. and music was
provided by Diamond Jym

NOISY KNEELERS
The crash of kneelers during Mass has been a Jong-stand-

wheelbarrows.

Although the time ~nd cost sav• STU DENT VOLUNTEER9. Some studen ts b11ve volun teere d tbrf r ing problem at the Academy on Sundays. An excerpt from
ed m.ay be ever so shgh t, the Per- servlces on SDturdays 10 he lp on 1b e con.§lrucllon or the Performing lhe September issue of the Periscope in 1973, below, sum•
for~ung ~rts Committee expresses Arrs Ce.nter. Donald John son, l\'lnrk Doggett, And rew l\louton and Andy marizes the problem as it was then and how it persists now

~~~r ;;::t~:!o~~d l~~:~r vf~~uent~:: Patterson spreed sn nd

~~d ~:~~~:ar;e r~; b:!~':~e: ~~~=
help from the studenlS.

The seniors moved closer 10_
ward the graduation date as another quarter was put on the re·
STATEMENT OP OWNERSLUP cords. The first quarter of lhe year
ended officially on Friday Octo•
l\1ANAGEl\1ENT AND
'
ber 21 , at 6:00 P.M.
CIR CULATION
The _exams for the quarter were
Act of Oct. 23, 1962; Section administered beginning Thursday,

4

31~•

:~~e0 ~9fil~~\tegc~tat~ 9~~e.
0
2. Title of publication: The Periscope.
J . Frequency of Issue: A-ionthly
except February June July and
'
'
August

ei::~

;eer~~~:i;;
~~;~~~ri;~~~hne
on Thursday and three on Friday.
The tests were scheduled by the
Academic. D.?an, Father Timothy
Donnelly, m such a way as to ellminate most possibilities of con-

Juniors Struggle

PSAT T
W"th
1

es

t

5

~t;~~~~l ~~~;:!p~::r:n,

5

1

Subiaco, Ar~ansas.
S. Location ~f the h:adquarters
or g~neral bus~ness offices of th e
~ubhshers: Subiaco Academy, Sub•
iaco, Arkansas.
. 6· Nam~s and address~s of ~ub:::h:7"~:;~1v:~~~:

:~~icn:;,~e:Cci;~~~~t:~ic~~st~c~
lion clas~es, and Sp!Lnisb lU w~re
administered on the last day of the
reguJar classes,
Report cards, conduct reports,
and permanent records were due
i~ the Principal's Office before

~~iaco tb?e~ Subiac;, :ka~sus.
de~;~: si~:co,re;~:~~s_a:an:::
ing editor: Rev. Nicholas F_uhrmann, Subiaco Academy. Subiaco,

!~~or\:ii 3~ 1~e1:!~1ic{:~~e~~
bers are 10 be announcc:d at a later
da~e second uarter be an immediately on M~nday, Oct~ber 24 ,

hs:~~~:~~t

~~~ai~·vJ1~:!1en::

!~~~,~~ep:r~:~

lar religious service. Unfortunately, lhe loud bang of kneel-

The Juniors took the PSAT/
NMSQT test on October JS in the
w!st studyhall. PSAT/NMSQT is
the abbreviation for Preliminary
Scholastic Aptitude Test/National
Meri~ Scholarship Qualilying Te st.
This leSl is offere~ b~ th e Col•

ers as they ~it the floor ~o.~s not help the purpose of t.he
.
. .
Mass, _only d1stra~ts trom Jt.
This year ~s m past ye~rs the pro~lem n:iagnllles w.1th
each progr essive Mass. This sort o[ mcons1derale action
should be curtailed immediately, and can be stopped by
the observance of a few simple rules:
l. Wait for a moment when the noise and squeak
of the kneelers will go unnoticed, or until the

ship Corporation. The test is . In
lwo parts, verbal and mathemaucs.
It Is_ intended 10 give the student his rank among other mem·
bers or his cla.ss throughou t the

distraction from Mass is the least.
2. Raise and lower the kneelers only when neces•
sary,
3. Raise and lower the kneeler s with the least
amou n t of noise generated; do not nonchalantly
drop or slam the kneelers. Your care shows

~e:: ~:tr~:~~;:ia~~:::C~c!~~;i

If one li n::s::~~ simple rules too much to fo llow, then
~~~T',~\ns~~~!:~~i!~Pt~l~~~ simply ~et down the . kneelers b~Iore Mass and leave ~hem
;~~t
ter the two scholarship comp.!:· down till the e~d .of Ma.ss. It is not necessary to raise a

~~b~~~:vn i!~i~=m~~ ~ ~e;•~1n °~~ ~·~s:!~ .0octrinc, typ- ~~~n::~l~ee~~ ~~\~\~~~;i~; :~t~~=i
11

pu~-li~~~~~ n

"Th~ fact that Subiaco is a Cath oli c school we find ~ur~

In th e ro un da tlon.

First Quarte_r ~nds,
Exams Administered

tions oHered by the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation, and a
chance for the student to enter in
the Student Search Service of the
College Bourd.
th
0
~c~~/~m=~
ric~:e ~~~ ; :
Paris High School. They will take
~e SA'!' on Novem~u S :/
1
~:erl-l 3:te!c:~~I ~~e F~n lySones

.
kneeler because ~t. is ~ot ~ use.
Also, the parttc1pat1on in Mass leaves much to be desued.
By increased respect and participation in the celebration ol
Mass or other religious services, one finds that his faith in
God and his relationship with Christ will deepen.

~:!}

s:~~t BROWN -OUTS?

.

.

The wor k being done on t he Performmg A~ts. Center 1s
th
Ar;_a~s;~-er: Name: . New Subiaco ;~atill continue till Christmas \~he~ :ansportalion is paid by ~t:~~~~o~xy;~:~~:1a1l;de ~~r::ceth:~~~s~i1. Ja~,r~:i~;:~;v~~~;
1
electr ical Jines we re laid or were excavated, repaired,
and
e.my.
ca
e
Arkansas
Submco,
Abbey; address:
72: 6sKn
and rerouted. Problems? Certainly, the water pressure falls
t St. Gregory's College
bo dh Id
11
fre~uen ll y; th e gas \~as shut off ~or a ~onth lo the laboragag~s, a~~ 01 11 er" se:urft'~~· ho~d:rr; Airship Inflates Subiaco
~~~f:rs~~b~?1B~-~:~~~~tl.~?es often decreases,
~~th ;~:;ir~~ nf~ig~~ t!~c~is;i:l: ut:
Weekend
~;;;":m:~!r°1!;":o~~-

o;0~~~~~e~~

or other securities: none.
The first column indi::ates average no. copies each issue during
preceeding 12 months, and second
column indicates single i.ssue nearest filing date.
A.

Total no. copies printed
2650 2800

B. Paid circulation
carriers, street vendors,
300 300
and counter sales
2200 2300
2. Mail subscriptions
c. Total paid circulation
2500 2600
100 100
D. Free distribution
2600 2700
E. Total distribution
F. Copies not distributed SO 100
2650 2800
G. Total

~~~~~ga~fe

51

A hot air balloon from SL Gregory's College in Shawnee, Okla·
homa, was inflated on Subiaco
Academy campus on October 16
in an effort to promote St. Gre•
cory's College here al Subiaco.
The "St. Greg's Aeronauts,"
which included three alumni, Thom
Coburg, Pa t Burton, and Mike Vitek, all graduates of 1976, gave
students and faculty free rides In
Lhe cable-tethered, balloon-supp0rted basket.
1'"'ather Benno Schluterman was
given the honor of bei ng the first
passenger of the morning. Other
£aculty and students followed suit
in four other cabled flights. The
flir,h ts ended enrly in the morni ng

STOLFA BROTHERS
GENERAL HARDWARE
13 & 15 E . Main-Ardmore, Okla homa
Phone: CA3-0444

the de mands of the disapointed

students. No free nights were un·
dertaken due lo the wind.
The peculiar size or the balloon
and the noise ge nerated by the activity served lo bring the neigh•
boring families out of their homes
in bewilderment. The initial sur·
p:-i£e was soon overcome as they
later enjoyed the activities while
watching. The student admissions
dirEctor of St. Gregorys College,
Mr. Mike Stewart, met with interested stude nts later that after•
noon. The pilot or the balloon was
Mr. Fred Reese. Other balloonists
included Mrs. Fred Reese, Brother
Ambrose Sontag, the three alum ni,
and six ot hers.

P.O. BOX 134
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

•
•
•
•

Modern, erricJent laundry and cleaning sen-Ice
AlleratloDJ
Coln-op washers and dryers
Reasonable prices-average student-$7.00 mo.
Try
EC O N OMY
!or

QUALITY

POST'S

"A wine to please any taste"
DESSERT WINES
TABLE WINES
ALTAR WINES

ACEE

MILK COMPANY
41S S. 10th SL -

ECONOMY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

Fort Smith

CHAMPAGNE
Post Winery, Inc.

Altus, Arkansas

Visitors always welcome

I
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Band Members
Jazz Band
The University of Arkamms Departmm ~ of Music sponsored a
ja:r.z concert in 1be Union Ballroom
on Wedne~day, October J2, that
was attended by seven or LhePhoenix Reflec1ions members and lhe
dlr.::c~or, Mr. Bro)'drick, to increase
th~ir knowledg~ or band through

obcervlng and listeni ng.
Robert Erdman, John Ringley,
Robcn Ko1ula, ,John Robers, Greg

Krueg~r. Larry Lewallen. and
Lance House, went wl!h Mr. Bl'Dydrick to Fayetteville, site of the
U. of A., to hear the jazz band .

The jazz concert was a presen~:~~:c~fo~ou~:;:: :ete: nd
1

c~~::re:.

"Ease on Down ." The production

~~!t~~::: ~~:du~~vde;:i~~eo~

~~~fo:

1
or Gerald Sloan.
The jazz band consists of 16

October 13, 1977
Dear Fellow Alumni.
I feel lhat being a graduate o( Subiaco Academy is
an assel that people wbo received their education from
a public facility do not have. We received not only a
good education, but a Christian education that helped
develop our moral and spiritual being. You can look
at the success that the alumni members have achieved
in their various lields and you get a good indication
of lhe type of education we received during our years
at Subiaco.
I always feel a great. deal of pride when I tell people
I went lo Subiaco Academy, and l am sure you do also.
1 urge each of you to use the Christian ideals and education you received from Subiaco for the bellerment
oI your community
Best regards,
Bill Elsken

~~~s.

in~e~~!;s

o:~o:::t

:~~~ N~~~t!s

t~:!'.

b!~7~°:~g ~::; ~::~~vc:~~a:

b~cn giv:n the comp1ny by govern-

~:r:~/~~~~t

Pe.rforming Arts ~enter
Brings Out lmpah~nce

~e;:r

~~~~:

~:~~!; 1~~~.

11

picture befor e an-

~~d:~·v:::1:;.esident practices what

~~~c~~,~~~~g~~n;o;~br~~~ ~een:~;

~:! ;~:n~~:

1
!~~~:::e~ch~~I, ~o~co:~;isier"
ki~fe~a~;:~o;~;o ~~;id:;:;
111 1965
commun ity. Befo re being elecied
·)
mayor in 1976 he se rved in several
l.n his business activities, Elsken
elective omces sponsoring various bas re-lccated and expanded tbe
projects for the improvement of Insuran:::e and Real Estate business
the city.
e3tab:ished by his father. lie is

~~ ::Y~~r~~s~~a1~ ~:m:er~~za~'.is~

~~=

i:%:~rt:J

t:~:i~::.e

a~:~e i:mf~sis

a~~~~

have a d !lughter, Pa•

1

in Th~r~;c~~~1!~ ~~./h~Vi~:~;;·;n· ~ ~=~dAa~1dC~n~:::to~\~h:h~o~;;~~~
1978 will not only b~ the Cen•
D~ony and Davidson of Llttf~ ern Arkansas Health Syste ms Ag• tz.n nial year for the Abbe~ but it
Roc k, Arkansas. The contractors ency, Mayor E lsken has worked will also be the 20th _anmversary
18
f~r
pro~ct is the N~bh~lz Con- ~:~!:s:l;e~o
!e~~s~~:•:~l~d:: :~1!:~is~~a;s aof t~~it:~is 0~ !:c~~~

t::t

I~~

t

1

~°::~g ~;o~vee;;;r~ a~: JaSyu~:;~~
ford, past presidrnt of SAA; Father Frowin Schoech; Regis Griesemer of the Springfield Griesemers;

pair~~
~l~~ T~t:le~;bh~~~te;o~~~n~ie;:~ :~t~c~:rv~~l}~~n~V~~;~:-:~t.A~kea ~:a: ~~eM~~~~l.er'fo~t;:~~i=~:::;o~~~
cap tains, Welk and !Junkins, at 9:15 a.m. T he pre-recorded mter• selected after sever~! mo~ths of Cr iminal J ustice Plannmg_ Cou ncil Shotnnon. 'both on the Board or the
0
1
~i:::
.• ~~1~:d3:;;, ;:: :~~~rte~::d b; ;:u ~:~~;r~~~ At:~ :~: :f d{:;::r~~.t~~e pa~:
Direc~or~ of the Subiaco Alumni
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~=~~~~.
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Insured Savings

o~~-~~l5t~~~

!~4; ~~~~c:!\b ;::e:Sar~~/fR~~:~ Co;~:it~:~~orming Arts Committee fou~t~
i":""'=======;t

P hone : 963-3038

Roger s Ave. at 16th St reet
EASTSIDE OFFI CE

Rogers Ava. at 571 h Street
VAN Bl'REN OFFICE
110'1 Broadway
MENA OFFI CE
Main a nd Hickory Streets
P ARIS OFFI CE
20 E!lSt Wllnut
WA LDRON OFF ICE
465Malln
DANV ILLE OFFI CE
51 0Mnin
FAYETTEVILLE OFFICE
Northwest Arkan.sns Pl nza

MARY C. KELLY

INC.

Real Estate - Rentals
South 6th & Rogers Avenue

~ni:h~~g~f ~ol~!~u;ogan Association .

c!~~,~~

an~ ~::~~r~n! 1~~~:nn ~!':t~u=h~~~

Cooney, Fathe_r Hugh Assenmacher, F?ther Felix Fred~man, Father
Frow m Schoech. During the ~ummer mei:nb~~s of .the com mittee
made. da ily mspectt? n! of ~he excovat10ns. at the ~uddmg s1~e and
stlll contmue to inspect . dally I.he
:i~~gress of the cnnstruct1on at 1he

head th e organization during the
,78 C£ ntennia l year of New Subiaco Abbey. The alum ni will shar e
in the celebration at th e reun ion
\fay 26 _28 . The alumuni association will be 65 years old next year.
l:s Cirst president was Bernard B.
Ihle . elected in 1913, also a pro-

~~•:ti~~r=~~ :~:a::e!!e~i,/~:sp1:c: ~chl:~;:;~s:.d

SUPERIOR FE DE RAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFF I CE

~~1;1d

811

uve times.

~a1::/her

r;,,,,=B..
RU""c""E"",_""Ro""G""E""•R""S=~
COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS
Plumbing - Heating
Industrial Supplies
E lectrical Material
Steel Designing
Fort Smith, Arkansas
Slnce 1.922

Fort Smlth. Arkansas
Telephone: sunset 24 8921

LOGAN
Schneider's Garage

COUNTY

PlayHouses, Inc.
Jim Moody
Kay Moody
Pete Moody

MO BILGAS -

MOBU.OU.
9342391
Accessories a nd
G:rner al R! p'l ir
Tires, Tub es, Batter ies
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

BANK

Playhouses -

Forts -

1166~ Harry Hines Blvd.

Scranton, Arkansas

~"t~u~~

214-620-1905

Towers -

::~et ~r;~n w!~itl~·e ~!~a~ov:;~
~~:es ~e:u~!~e~t,tr~c:~.:~~~e ;~:

P E RI S COP E

sell this land

For the Kids

Dallas, Texas 75229
214-350-1441
I

:r~~!IJ p;~~~bil~~i:~

Ark1nsa.>

I riad in the papus that you
are starling a settl~ment in Ark:m:-as and some or u s here in
the Dakota Territory have the
in te ntion of going there. we
would like to know if the land
1

FROZEN WINE

we knew that chose articles al-

rpectic n rrip to th? B~nedictine

I isl m11ht sou~d
I Ilk~ the J~ladce ~o
1

~:y:a:dxa;,~fr;::du'c:~~o~~~:rdi!

;;~~17y a

Th.r;! will hard ly be found re~n c~:!~ ; yar::rei~S:lud:n:
gicn in the whole United States the monk! However they soon
more favorab le t? farm ers rh~n found that Arkansas wmtcrs could

=~

~~Ji~~/

1:1a~~bm:ei~
man can
GOOD CATII OLICS O LY
;'.~~a~r~:~:;. River Valley
:d
~~~e:u;t:~~:
M:.10
c::;:P~~f:er:su:I~
1
/\ tra.111 ride or 107 miles to early days of the monastery the Within a month of the publication

m

v~c~;~s~~~

~l~~

;,~:e;; s~~~e

~::~.e~~r
c~u~~~ :~~~,;~ ~~~e
:!,
0 ~:~~:~~heB~~~ar~ ~~~o:!:~~:~18 t~~
~:~~r~·
r:~~~e ~~:

,:u;.:o~OO

~:;
u:~le s::~~a br~~!~ ;i;e c!';;:~a:~ nth:f
!~dve
CoB~~co~i::.~
mi les south of this village a fer- Wnlfgang remarked that he never Times were hard in the U.S at
t~:~t:

f~c~l~i~~~::nhd~pri;~n~~n

>;l:s~ ~~~e~:~r:n:u tmoar"~, ~~~~~ei~~c't~~
0

~~:,::d~ ";nty. t!~e ::~~ h:~n~~
;~~:\:!r~~ed~~;~ to :;~~~r!~n~:i~:~:~ are wilhout
Back of the steeply rising in the history or the state occurwork. as a result the need for
l~!~~n=

ioer~~~:v ~~:y :e::~~rsot~tli~~

h!o 1:esldents of northern states
:~p~~

a

~~"?~uc;il~~ ~~ :~~~i~d\w~;~h~::

the U.S \Vesr as an Jndian mis,.
<iionary, this carried ll lot or weight
for devout Catholic,. It as.,;ured all
prospective .sc ulers that they
would be provided with a ll the
necessary religious services:

:ee~rkl~~~~~~

:!::

~t

1
h
:~ : :~i:a~:n:t~e:a1~.:r:::r :h::
two-thirds or 1he land is good

:~;d:~~

~~;

0

~u';~~g 1~~d 1!~:t
0:~
able. The railroad company has

::;;e~rl~:~~~~
~~rlt :~d
~~~:~ !:1

:~~d~~g~o~e=t~

en the spot where the future
0

:

st

;;

~ts:e:t~~~

I~

e::~~

~:p;i::se::ct~~e
vent of St. Scholastics. A priest

t~~

e~::~~ i:!

~nn~h~h::eu;;s total crop fail-

:~u~~ngci:~~tith:lo~end a i~/;;e~:

~n~n~:~'sb~~~h~;: ;~;~d;a;~

~~il~~!d l)~:~c~~;u:l:t b~:~s~u\~~

to the south. This section of Ar-

But in l877 things looked rosy.

formed us (hat 100 f~miliei, want

end of 1his month. A second

By 1873. one hundred miles of

~;sf~dis o;p~~ops:~l~elio~~!~~ Th~a~~1t!c1:r:~~::~. ir~ r;!~~:~ed
m A~~rica have w~ found a soil
cow with calf costs from $ 12-15,
so s~m.1l~r lO the fields of WeSl 4
Sheep SI.SO a head; chickens
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:::k

duc t of Paris.
Bill r::lskEn, Jr., inherited his involvemmt with Subiaco from his
father, Bill Elsken, Sr. , C'21. Sen•
ior Elske n served as president of
th! SAA in 1948. During the years
wh n the a1umni chap ters were octive, S.mio r Elsken played a lead•
ing role in promoting Subiaco,

~::;~~nt.~~8 ~a:r~~c!:~n~r
;;~~nl:a~. ~;P~:~ho~z co°:~:3:; ;;~n~:~o:·clearing a sight for the
aco Academy, the project is com 4 !S one of th e mos~ respected firms
·
.
.
ing along quile well and is follow- m Arkansas a.nd is ~lso 'the .. com·
Mayor E lske n ,s also a d 1rec.tor
ing close ly to the prearr anged pa n~ th a t b.ml t Subiaco s Fal h er on the WeS tern Ark~ns~s Pl an~ mg

.

0

railroad could

The President of the Subiaco
Alumni Association, William (Bill)
F. Elsken, Jr., C'S8, also the Mayor
of Paris. suggests in his ''President's Lette r,. that the men of
Subiacn get involved in the affairs of thefr local communities,
demonstrating the type of Chris•
tian leadership so much needed

At the present t~e major c~nc~rn

should be completed

~ ; ~~~,;~;:

Reck to wesrern border or the

for

Since entering the business world baza~r. He also served as public

Franz, Chris' PfeU~r. Gene LaMarti na, ~nd Louis Breaux were as~ed
"J can't wait' till it is fmished.''.
questions such as those concernmg sums up many of lhe stude n ts
1
~~m~r~::r~t:~~o~o~heac~~;i
~~:l:g~~:
0:~i~hge :r~d~:ite~~
~~~~~~\;:o~en~n~~~:rl~n!u~:i;
the students b~ing interviewed,
where they are from and what
their plans are.
.

Smifh Railroad Company possessed
~~~~ :~~nA~k:li~~~nRi::~~\~~s 1~~:

in 1962, after studies at Draughans relations man b~tw~en th e Abbey

- . . . . -~
...,
SUBI ACO ADVE RTI SEMENT. 'rh e abo\/e plctu re is th e so me ph otograph lhlt wlll b! used In nationl l m11g11zlne advertls?men ts or Sublaco
Acodemy. The Aca demy h:n stepped up advertising in the past rew
yea rs with rBdlo, te lev ls.i on, a nd now magazine ads. App ea rin g in tb e
photogra ph Is se nior Paul Clary, junior Tlm Coste Uo, fres hm an Ken

ur) a n h!itorlc p1~e wr it11

Man Of Action In Area

u••~"':

f!l

~t!~ rA:~~~: ~~!~
1
8
VHUr)'.
Originally the Llttl:, Rock-Fort

Association a nd hea ds MFA Ins un m ce in Paris.

2\t·elk Tim llun- Poche, and s?nlor 1\1:lrk Frantz.

~~~:c~~i'e·s:!~,d~~;l

wlll

1:..------------------------------.J.I Subiaco Alumni President

KARY Radio Station
Interviews Ten Seniors
Ten seniors were interviewed by
1
~;d:~co:~1z!t~~=l~~! ~~c:~:
ing at Subiaco Academy. The. sen•
iors were asked questions over the
telephone on October 20, and the
interviews were recorded and
played back during the Homecom-

Th' ; h Ill? s:?cond in n series of lnnd und enclosed an arclcle rrom

MA YOR OF PARIS, B!U Elsken, C'S8, p!l uses

::;,~":~ :.~~~n~~";:.,. 'i;;:::

TUE

!~~11:::p~h:;~~~ 1~5;~:ztt~b1"y!~: ~:~~n~~;ig T:~:1
in
:~nc~( :r:~
~::

oth -e r d ay of work. Mr. Elsken Is also th e J>residenl or th e Alumni

bones, a pinna, b!lSs, and percussion instruments. The U. of A. Jau.
band p~rformed the sings, "You'll
Never Find Another Love Like
Mine," "Stevie" Medley, "Nancy,"
"Lady ls a Tramp," and the "Ease
on Down" Medley. The University
of Arkansas Dance Company concluded the arrangement

19n

Healthy Climate, Hospitality
Meet First Monks In Arkansas

PRESIDENT'S LETTER

Hear U Of A

OCTOB ER,

~i~~:
~e~/~::~e~er\:i!~~:
ville m JohnS.'.>n County. By
n
18
another 23-mile stretch of track
was laid from Clarksville to Ozark,

:r

f:tl:~ei~n f;;~~;~Y, renowned

"::;:r.

1

;;:;~P:::~

:;:~~~a~cr:0
:~n d 18:;re
in;~: ;:: ::~~e~:r~~~~s
able for sale. This land ex lended In West Germany, and hence t~e
for some miles north and south ol abov~ paragra~h was goo~ public

~:~~~;~s marerial. The artJcle con-

this section of the railroad.
FlR 3T l\'10 K CN ARKA NSAS

wa~hem!~:~ai~:~~ ;~dth:o;a!~7r::
~~:dm~:nt~~m:;g·a~~:~~ t~:r:~~
fa r mers to its laorl, it felt th at th e
:ror~ele~~lkallJ~!sfe~rii~:r:a:,

~;~~

~oeus:ty~r~:;~~~v:e G:~a:sid;a~~~
lies, Thus the inspectfon party
trom St. Louis arrived in Little

On "Congress land" 1hat does
not belong to 1he rai.lroad, num-

a~;.1.en, and a good horse

t':is~~~~a~:~ a~~ ht~:~

purpose. Our Mr. Slutier l'eUs
us th11t the railroad strike has

~~o~~~b~~~~.es:n:

~h:~a"!!~IYI

"
0
co:~ea1!'t~ir si~~ ~:nt:u~!ll;r:a!
~: 1~~v:h:::
planning
$2.50 to $7.50 an acre. Pay ments
Despite all the good signs, apon ones land cnn be made every 1>:icaLion.s for land in the colony

:;:~!:~!

~

ai;a~~

~~

Plow a nd harrow

15 Office in Little Rock and 1he land

!~~

ra~;edginl~e:r~!~~e~

acre and brings a profit of fro m
The writer of this article placed

:~i:!

::,e

dictine Sisters who will teach
sc hool.
pe~Jve w~:~d~:

~~r:~

~;:k

ds

1

P:::;
Mr

~r;;;h :~: hJ~eil~~:i~h.' l~h~uy~gen~
e~ployed by myself ~nd tl!e
rrulroad company_, res1d.e: .'~
~~,~~eat~oo;k a~~d ;:~c~~~1v1~

~~;;~~=y:i~:r~~ land

$30 to $35 doUars per acre.

iie~~~

settlers, ~s well as free passes
on lh~ railroad.

~~ig;n:r :x:nell

:::~s

t:!~~:~v~v!~di::

tw1 ~~~:~ctive Cerman settler ;~;e a;:~~c:~1:0~:~c~~lysh~:ce:::=r

~~:::e1ar;;r5i!.ad~e ;~~t~ed r : :
8

:~;~~l

can outfit himself for the small that they were good Catholics.
sum of 405 00. This includes:
Once the monks in Indiana or the

~~;~n~ ,~~ntt::~•to~u~ et5:eecr!;4~~
ey crop; it is a sare crop and

~:;:. o:cc~:~:~~~g De~~mb~rarl~
1:m:~asi:r::ns~s~ w;;k~e::~!
Fathe r J.sidor J-lobi, the first monk sounded like a rea l paradise, com-

~~

:i;il

~~r:~g~·a!~

~~~~f;'~e~~~~n~tnc!:!~l:t'
~:: ~a~~=n~nt:u;:c.

c:;~~~cd ~a:~
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Wagon
was sold to the person applying.
nd
~~ne;osw~
tools
;:
ABBOT A~;:~;tARTY
Two hogs an~ pigs
JS In the last w~ek of January,
;~~~efi~:ne~:~c!:e"}or family ~ 1878, Abbot Marun Marly of St
2
Food and supplies
Th~re is sp!endid

:i:

6 ~;;r~~sS 1~:~r1:ed~a~: ,!tth;-<>i~~
timber .ror kotas. While in St. Louis he. de-

ab~:ita~t:h::r~~:l :~:;:i;gw~:

~1

~~=

monks to leave for Arkansas.
lee cream Is no longer a

'::n~·D~l:;

:ce'°~;a!e~

home at all times.

WlilTE DAIRY

ICE CREA.'1\1. CO., INC.
1009 Grand Ave. Pb. 2-4041
Fort Sm.Ith, Arkansas

~~dA~~~n; ~~~dT~~ero~! ~~:!tesw~~h ot~:: st~~;:~-soumling
1
~p?ction or the Logan County colThe mild climate of Arkansas
ony site by Wednesday, December
permits work in lhe fields all
S. Fat her Isidor sent a postcard to
year round. Last week (Decemhis
friend,
Father
Wolfgang
ber) we saw people workin g in
Schlumpf, who was recuperating
their fields, sowing wheat. They
from his foot operation in Ferdiwere in their shirt sleeves

~:~J;~gn:
:o~~~m~:~.plent1ful
While the inquiries from prospective settlers began to pour into
the office of Am e_rika in SI. Louis
and the other omce~ listed in . th~
newspaper: .st . Me1_n rad's; Little
Rock and Cmcmnau, not all the

~~~ed1e:~ a~o o:ceA::tn~~t~ lehi~~s;~~ ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ;
!le spent a week in Arkansas. Dur"A GOOD EDUCATION
mg this time he not only toured
the colony area in Logan County,
BUILDS GOOD MEN"
but alto made some plans for the
new monastery to be ~ound~d
JOE WALTER
there. He also conferred wllh 81s•

~v~7~~n1~!i~:~in
!~!t~~;~e;~~
Paris. It read:
Paris, the county seat of Loga n
County; fo ur miles fro m the
place J have chosen. It is the
5th day or December , 1877 , the
hour approxi matel>• noon. Ev•
erything regarding our project
has been agreed upon. We are
40 miles from the Jndjan Territory and 123 miles from Little
Rock. Yours: Isidor.
Two days later Father Isidor sent

ju!h:o:t~lo:r t~:n:~k::!~~
er is about 200 miles fart her
so uth th an SL Louis. CollSequently the cli mate is considera bly milder than in Central
Missouri, especially as the colony is protected from the cold
north wi nds of Missouri by the
Ozark mountains to the nort h.
Oc:a:io nally, several inches of
snow fall in ,Janua ry, but it al4
ways disappears in 24 bnurs
In the suumm:r the temperature

~e:~: baa:~;:!ut:;;d~~:s~sa~:~
Mr. Theodore Wendel from Yank·
to n in the Dakota Te~ritry, was
not completely taken tn by the
good things promised. He wrote
to St ..Meinrad's in Jan uary 1878
and Ea1d :

~:P Lfti~:ger;!~k~n~eCo\~a"t
pleased with au t11e d~velopments.
Going. ~ack to St. Loms, he wrote
a n official letter to Am erlku. Coming from such an important person
as a Benedictine A~bot, and o~e
who was fast becommg famous tn

a no~~~;v:Js~::;d1!:: ig~i::tl;h:o~~~
kansas valley is a wonderful
location. Large fertile plains
and wocdlands mixed with prairie. Tomorrow, December 8,
business will be concluded a t
the Land Office here in Little
Rock. Have been very well up
to prese nt; country, air , a nd
water a re all heaJthfu l. father
Isidor.

~;a~e~.n ~:~s~leof
have lived here over 30 years
assured us that evE.n on lhe hot•
test days. the thermometer seldom reaches 90 degrees. T he
nights in summer are cool and
... ·
pleasant. Arkansas seldom or
never suffers from droughts
which occur frequently in Missouri, Ulinois, and Ind iana. The
lowla nds along the rive rs a re
unh?althy but fertile. Chills and
fever are prevale n t in these low
areas. On the contrary, theh.igblands, such as the land of the
Benedicti ne Colony, are very
heallh ful. ln all or Logan County we did not find one resident
suffe r ing from fever. All the inhabitants were pictures of
Th e or igi nal monut?ry and sch ool build ings a r e
hea lth.
situate d nlon g First Ridge on th? proper ly glve..n to

:~~

PARADISE FRm1 II EAVEN
So the project was underway.
By December 20, Father Isidor had
returned lo SI. M.einrad's Abbey
in In djana and had summed up his
account or the trip with the famous phrase: •·tt is a paradise fa llen
from heaven!" On that day, Father
Wo lfga ng Scblumpf wrote to Swlter-

~~~~

~or~~:~~

h~~~~~

LUl\IBER CO.,

INC.
Phone: HO 5-5577

705 Summit A venue

~----------=-=.!
Galnesvllle, Texas

~~~ ~

th t monks by lh e nil roa d. Th e monast ery was destr oye d by fi r e in 1901.

'l' JI E

PERI SC OP E
Clarksville coach's concern over
Intramural Game Club Game Expe rience the number·~~~~; in]unes
1
°~,'~;.,;9i;?T::;:;
F~~:11fn~ra!~,~~:,eA~1~~vi;l. Adva n ce s B-team ,a~· ;:,r:~:in1s~~~~:
0
Reb;;amen Stadium on

PER I SCOPE

'fH F.

'flOff S
S. Lizard H'coming
Sees 2nd Troian Win ~y
The Trojan's spring against Atkins p.3ssed mto summer slowneits quicker than fans could sing
the nallonal anlhem, WILb 3 or Lhe
S dereats bauled oJter thcfr sole
vic1ory, the Trojans tested tbe
Dard:m1;:lle Snnd Lizards initially
with di1>ping enthusiasm. io be
truly capable or winning, or not
to be, that is the question over

IJ0w!v::r, lhe Tl'ojaru appeared lO
bzo surr..:rlng from 1hcir former disea~e \\thich had been plaguing
them throu~hout the season; a
W!'ak. !lecond-half offen~e. Even
with the knowledAe that they were
c.'own by um touchdown, the Trojan!l slill culd not muster a single
rirsl down in the crucial third
quarter

Fntz Ruuesewald pun ted 6 limes
fer 174 yds. Tim I lunkins kicked
off .J limes f~r 130 yds. M!lrk Lee

Dardanelle
After extending the usual highlight or invitations to theh' oppo•
nrnt-a close, ~hysicaJ, first -half,
the Trojans bamshed their second
half green_ness or previous games
and brandished an aura of orange

u
76
7 for 20; Tim Hunkins I for 15:
Richard Mlllel 4 for 'u· Justin
chluterman, 6 for 4. Qua~terback
Richard Millet comp!eted 4 out or
22 pa ,ses, 2 to Craig Buhna for
17 yards; 1 to Tim Hunkins for 10;

nerznsively, Keith Konecny accomplished 6 unassisred/5 nssisted
tackJes; Tom Silverwise 4/1; Joe
Darr 16; Charles Kremers 2/1;
.Justin Sch~uterman 2/1; Joe Nor:
ton 4/6; Vincent Schluterman 2/0,

SPORTS EDlTOR:
DOM INIC GREENE

pa.3:s by Millet. Mille! also scored
011 a s hort run. Tim Hunkins kickl:d h_oth extra points successfully.

0
0
ti!enr~~tb~~tt,~~ ~~t~~:~dJoti~•~~!~~sr ~ ~0~ ~~~ !v~~
~';:~h m!!~~ s :,~oj~:Y l{~~~~:~:~ !~ .Jo~~total·c1~cofc;;:{~•
for 7.
yards; Craig Bohna, fred Schluterman._

BE HIND CI.OSED DOORS. Co!lch Robert St.a nko,•lch and Coach Carl

:..~1:~1~~:~::i~:~hmunteam spirit and determlnatlanIs Indeed
Freshmen Learn

I/I;

The Hardest Way

0

co~_learn~
three
A sp£cial recognition is due
a,sist2:d tackles; Joe Norton, l/8;
m D1stnct
Fritz Ruescwald 1/10• Fr:!d Mc• Joe Darr and Keilh Konecny. Both pite with the Trojans
and
Na,iara. 1/2; .J~stin s'chluterman, er_ th.c:~e footballers donnt_ed I Big Ibis year: Alma, Greenwood,
J/2; Joe. Darr, 1/0; Keith Kon?cny, ll! l to thi Bu'.Jdog offensive team . Van Buren.
The basketballers have been
VAN BU REN
0/2; Vin:em Schluterman 0/2; Pat

There
Here
Here
There

Jl-25-77 Pans
11·29-77 Hector.
12-02-77 Southside_
12-06-77 County Lme

Here

There

1
:~=d~~;,~":;;;:~v:~ rirr.'!:s~~cod:: :~:~t;; ~~~~0;_
~;~:d :;~i~ge ~:n:;g:~h.'\,~ FrJ:~ ~1!~:i:;. s!;:;:;/':· ,i:~: JJ: :o!"~!•~e1'~:n~u:~~re;~1n,~
Oct.

jan offense.
Justin Schlu1erman created the
iirst touchdown or 1he evening, in
the first hair, after a 15 yd. run.
Hunkins missed the extra point.
Halfback Chris Guidry went on
10
produce the third and final

les; Vincent Schluterman, 4; Fritz
Ruuesewald, 4; Keith Konecny, 4;
Joe Darr, 3; Tom Silverwi.se, 3;
Joe Norton 2·1 Pal Franz 2· Justin
' '
Sch luterma:1, 1.

~::::

There
12-16-77 Scu~hs1de
~ere
12-19-77 Atkins
lhere
01-06-78 Dardanelle
0 1-06-78 County Tournament
There
Buren•
Van
01 •17-78
Here
01-20-78 Scranton
•
01.24.. 75 Open
Here
Here
•
There
~e 4 total first downs by the Tro- are Buzz Peek, Steve Goebel, Gary 02 03-78 Scranton
Here
There
02-14--78 Waldrnn
Millet carried the ball 11 _times for Par Nolte.
Here
02-17-78 Greenwood•
a total or 31 yards; Jusun SchluThere
Alma·
1-78
02-2
terman, 10 for 19; Tim Hunkins,
There
6 for 8; Mark Lee, 2 for S; Steve

ers at Reb:;amen Stadium on
7. The Trojans a rc. now 0~2 in district games. _
Alter the first half of baule, 1he
Trojans trailed 13-6. Unable to
sh~ke _the shackle~ o~ former game
gu1dell~es, the _1 rojans tolerated
1

spite the delays due to the floor
work in the gym. A variet)' of new
offenses have been practiced and
new drills have been worked to
p repare the B-ballers for the
season.
Coach Don Branham leads the

:;~w:ta~: ;ii •~~:~~:: ~~;~~sei:i\~:r~i~;;':;~ ~:•~,=~a~:.~~s ~~::•,:~si::i~\:~~~ ~::~~:;: gi~~~;~~l~e
}~~~~hdo~'u"a,~~rlh•A~/;,h•~~~e :~u~hk~ geJh;l:~:b~;c~h/~)
m S~1b1aco's , first district
1'im ~:;~n;'o:';:~;;_:!: ~;.~ home- J•~:r~:s~TroJan offense, .Richard ~~;i~• r7:(r~/:::~•• F~~:,t:'~~ g~:~~:;: ~:, Buren
i~•;::hing,
re~~%": 2~~ey!~d•;
14
14 carries; _'lhe TroJan~ executed this game
(: REENWOOD

kins' extra point was gained, 21 _7 dogs

_1 in
Hunkins ran
Juslin Schluterman, 55 in Q; Rich- with much sktU on~ lost only from
a.rd Millet 49 in 14. John Drotar those f.:w costly mtslakes. The de28 in 8; [)::,nnis Reichel'!, 4 In 2; fe~e . performed . most fa_vorably;

~:~;::J' ~

~uto~U;ha;:s~!m:~ ~~~!~!~c:~W1 ~:a~

~~~:~~~:!itii~7~~~

~:red5~ri~~~r~e:i:ctRfca ~a~ra~tte~

1
Fr~tmR~:::;~;d k:~~e~-:C15:i times ~~~:~1vet:e:inc:•~~::11a;~•~:~= ~~~t~~~s;w~~~ 1~/ 2:":J::' i :~

Vince Schluterman for 21 yds.
for l48 yds., and l'eturned 1 kick- againsl Mountain llome.
Offensively, Richard Millet car- Richard Millet scored the only Trooff for 40 yds. Fritz Ruesewald
ried the ba ll 10 limes for 98 yards; jan TD fro m 1 yd . oul.
pun ted 4 for 143.
2
0
tio!:\:: if:i~et;:u1
3Hf~~k~~5v:u!~~
MOUNTAIN HOME
The Subiaco Trojans were de- 6; Justin Schluterman 3 for 3; to the Pointers.
S times
punted
Ruesewald
Fritz
MilRichard
J.
.
fea ted 24•7 by the Mountain Home Craig Bohna. 5 for
Schluterman
.Bombers at Suubiaco's Rebsamen let completed 4 out of 8 passes; for 1 U yds Wilfred
3 to Fritz Ruesewald for 25 yards; returned 3 for 12. Tim Hunkins
Sladlum on Septemb~r 23.
kicked-off l for 46 yds,; Fritz
The lead by the Bombers of 14-7 Craig Bo hna for J yard.
(Continued on page 8)
Fritz Rucsewald scored on a
at the h!llf was not insurmountable.
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7740 Highway 72

At ffl' lc n of MPmphis • Gcrmantown, Te nnessee
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SERVICE
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Wl
1024 Main

There
There
There

:::

There
12-15-77
There
12-19-77 Dardanelle
Here
01-07-78 Paris
01 -09-78 County Tournament
Uere
01-16-78 County Line
There
01-19-78 Dardanelle

Morrilton, Arkansas

Uttle Rockt Arkansas

Germa ntown, Tennessee 38138
Phone: ( 901 ) 754-2511 - 754-4100

PLA Q;

!!:!!~~ !~:~o1
Alma

PETIT J EAN BRAND

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

SUN BURST EXECUTIVE TRAVEL

DATE TEAM
11-10-77 Ola
11-28-77 Scranton
12-05 77 Van Bu1·en

FLAVOR AT ITS PEAK

FRIENDLY

JUN IOR HI GH

0 1-23-78
01-26,78
01-30-78
02·02-78
02-06-78
02-13.78
02-16-78
Denotes

County Line
Dardanelle
Paris
Van Buren
Greenwood
Alma
Greenwood
District game

Here
Here
There
Here
There
Herc
Here

•

Uttle Rock, Arkansas
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m Rebsamen r~~P'!t~i-ngrro~en:!s d~~:~er;ar~o:
T~e total ground gain for the :~ t~:tu;;t~~iti~~~n the conclusion ~:~~h~ue!'. ' 26, 1977
The total yardage gained by the Justin Schluierman also completed
Prizes for tennis are $S 00 for
Trojans \~as a mere 42 yards com-

1
~~~d J:r~•~v~~i~ ~.~ ~~:;~bgac:!!: ~i;: :O ~~•~h1:t•~h:o::;•i~i~ "t:,~ ;;·~~~~: b:•;,.1s~~/:;::k t..:~ii~~ ~. ::,~ ;:r ~/asses, hitting John
st~~

_

The d efe nsive unil forced all
ries and returned on kickofr for
rough play. They have been out• !cored the ~one Tro1an 10u::hdown. team
orren ive p!ays to become a trial
.
Other activities to be sponsored seven yards.
The pls~111g game fare~ better
3
scon!d 148-30 and have been outCarrying the ball twelve, gain- of sufferings for the Eagles, but
r?r the Trojans as Glen Smith went by the game club are darts bumrushed 1061 to J90 _yards.
8

1
'.!::::na~t ;;;r~~;l ot:oi~:portanl
tndi~f~·~.~:•h~::n :i:::t::;,h~~~ ;~~,:c~ 1~~. p~oil :r::~d'w:~do! ~~~ck~~t• d:::::::•n~:i~i~~b~~: :;::i ~hr:;,d~;,"~,~~a::~b;;,~/n~~
: : : ======= ""71
013

P

:!:nt:t~~o::~~1a~:~~rt has so far~~~ r;;i~~t~Je~~r~~-JD~hn:1 :11~~
Laurin caught 2 for 17 yards, and
GREENWOOD
The BuJldog derense held the Jerr Wallis caught l ror 8 yards.
111
:r_~~e;a:~;
9/~~rd;a~~
to;;;
~us!d
a~il~n/eecn!~oo~
::~~:~
184 yards and a 14•0 victory at a punt, and returned 2 kickoffs for
33 yards. Paul Frantz kicked off
Subiaco.
The leading ground gainer for twice for 38 yards total. Robert
the Trojans was Robert Hube.rt Hub~rt returned l kickoff for 5
with 19 yards. onald McLaurin and yards, Glen Smith returned l for
Jeff warns each gained 3 yards. 10, and Mark McGinnis returned

:v~~~~~

~l;n2 !:ri:'. the quarterback, ran 1 for 30.
ln the passing deparlment, the
T rojans went 1 for 6. Quarterback
Glen Sm ith passed to Kenneth
Poche for a 27 yard completion,
the only one of the night. JeH
punted fo r the freshmen five times.
The punts went for 22, 27, 27, 24,
and 22 yards averaging 24 yards a
punt Three of the pun ts ware returned for a total o[ only six yards.

;:~a,:d:_zza kicked orr once for
Robert Huberl returned three
ppunts for 10 yards total.
PARIS
The Paris Eagles held the Trojans on the ground and forczd
three turnovers to shock the TroJans 30 8. The Paris offense rolled
nd
yards, 201 on the grou
for
249

and wint .S.6 in passing.
For Finer Living

NATURAL

GAS

Makes A Big Dllference . . .
Costs Less Tool
ARKANSAS WESTERN GAS
COMPANY

~!f~e~ulli~:

Sales
BEAUTY & BARBER
SUPPLY COMPANY

1
The s!'c~nd ~;:et\ B-game of _the ~1!1£:,e;~c~~ It ;:~;~s~~i!~:;~tel~
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PLAU.

at County Line on Novem- !::!~:;; ~:•on
!~~~::o;n th~i!eJo•:~ 1~;1~r r:: ~; c.?;: !~~. T{°~~:,.!~:~n\:~iJ.~~~ ;;:~!~~~•; r~:::ibl:Uke Boltz eachto ~~~Y~~.
11-22-77 Dar_danclle
will_
other
Only

In :~:~:~,

was held
Octob?r 17, 1977. The game pitted
lbe Trojans against nearby r!vats,
h:! Parb Ea".'es: The Eagle_s inch~
11 d l)!lJt thz 1 rojam 18-7 with _151
}'ards total ru<-hmg to the Trojans
2().1 total yards.
Unlike !he Varsity T~ojans, the
B-team gam::~ stren~th m the sec•
ond h? lf scormg their only touchdo~n m the 4th quar_ter The B-team
gamed l~O yards 1~ _the second
hair, w~1le only gndmg out 54
.
.
In the first halr.
John Dro~r led the T~o;ans with
100 yards m 14 carries; Steve

John Cates punted twice for a
will ba- a td 19 yards on six carries and re•
The learning process for_ the w;t~ 14 y~rds Ill 7 carries. Glen the winning basketball
dinner in turned one kickort for 23 yards. total 55 yds., while John Drotar
Pres.hman football team contmues Sml.h carne:d 4 limes for _!1 yords T-bone steak and potato
punts for the same
John Stanfield carried the ball returned
to
trip
Cree
A
Bunkerstube.
Die
for
~mes
8
n
ra
Ilubert
Robut
an1
fre£hThe
nth,
mo
3
to the end or the

&

Here

■ "aJ-~

The Subiaco Tro;an s Varsity B·
Team or this year will b.:!come the
var~iiy of rhe next. 1977 was their
}ear er pr.a::tice and 1~arning; '78
wi~l bJ the year of their test.
The team has the record of 4
los!ieS and one win by forfeit hav·
ing befn ouu:corcd 68 26 in' total
points over the past season. Even
so, numerous players, such a John
0,·otar, Richard Milici, Vaughn
Johnsen, Mike Baltz, and many
more wlll b 8 returning to exhiblt
a po{emial year of roughness, determjnalion, ond spirit

a~~e•:i~·:1~:
PlRJ'f OF '81. Th ough th e score board shows no! the ind lc.tted rank ~~:teestb~fl, c~::re~~~~~:

Frame; plan lh ? n e,ct a!lack wlth varsity footbzlllers John Cales, Keith
Konecn)', J oe Dl r r, DU\1AJ ll ead ley, Frltz Ru esewa ld, and lh e r est or
the •n sciu ad.

2
74
waJd l'eceived in the. end 1.one for Hllnkins kicked
Konecny caus- ball season l~aves ever~one 1n sus- I I-LO n Open
2, placing the Trojan lead to 14-7 while Wilfred Schluterman return- Kremers and Keith
ed 1 fumble each while Justin p:'!nse. The {l!'st ga~e is due lo be 11-15-n County Line
UPon the board. This was the third cd 3 for 27.

J--..

,

..
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1977 · 78
Tim Uunk- ~~~1 ~~.~~i~:~.~c~~•:~1;;.'.~Ja'.; ~;;'/;:::,:~:J ~~ke1 Baltz Off-Season Readies
anldn ~~:·,hird qu,.rter,
8
Basketball Schedule
1,;r~~.~~:s~~:~,;:. •;dJo~ •~~~: Trojan Basketballers
~:~.~::s~.~r:~ ~.'~1 ~oi~r~;n;:;: ;~~;::,~~~; ;;d :n;s ;.~s,,:;\;::;
VARSITY
:;n~/i ii~~~~ f:! ,},'~:gor~~~~: lh;r~::'~~~~;:~ 1~'~u~~~~a,/~0~~es ~.~~;/'.~~:~: ia~~•~;~;~ i~:i:b1~ The rumble of basketballs in Os•
~:·o::s~n~ DA1'E TEAM
Pa~i~:~::• S~hluterman ,n101cepted ~~;.i;,g~:s:oir::a~~~7ba
f:•i:n,~;e J~~g~ :nC:h~:l~•l~u:!~~ ~~~;~S :.~~~~n:~offd i'"i)!~•dlr~~~
8:00 p.m.
6:30
Time:
~asketapproachmg
the
yards 1 puss and batted down 1. Charles ends and
ror

Trojans.
The Trojan Derense enveloped
the Sand Lizards, barricading ail
scoring atremprs in the second
hair, dominating e\'ery aggressive

ded yet another weekend activity
to the growing list of such activities, growin~ due to the endea\'ors
of the administration, ~e faculty ,
.. and_ the ludent Council. Such ac, t1vl1u!s included weekly movies,
excursions, campou1s, and toumaments.
The Intramural Game_ Club was
formed by Father Fro\Vln Sch~ech
and the Game Club Committee
whose members ure Steve Hatley,
Mark Erich, Richard Udouj, and
Kevin Gray.
Weekend students were arforded
a chance to register for three care-

Pt\RJ S 8 -T EAM.
Tbe Freshman B-team _opened
up the Paris B-tea m to give 103
yards, but we.re defeated by the
more e..-..p:2rienced Paris team by
a sco re of 14•8: The Eagles outrushed the TroJans l Sl -l30.
Mark McGinnis led the, Fro~h
defense with 101 yards gamed m
14 carries and one touchdown. Th_e

~::d~g:

!~~:dF~ea;h:!~
~~sta~ot::
"B-team•· backs. Four passes were
attempted but none were caugbt.
Glen Smith punted once for 17
yards. Mark McGinnis klcked off
twice for 25 yards and returned
two kickoffs for 38 yards.
Five fumbles were made, but
only one was lost to the oppo·
nents.

COX
Fu neral Home
Licensed Funeral Dlrector
and Embalmer
Paris, Arkansas
Phone:963-3141

Leases

EHEMANN
REALTY CO.
Memphis, Tenn.
4490 Poplar Ave. Suite 210
Phone 683-4507
Res. 683-6863
John M. Ehemann

2~/~~=~

and bas;ball.
APPLIE D M USI C STUDENTS
(Continued from page 3) .

~-'::de~i~~o~ar~:d
for 7 yards. Vaughn Johnson returned one kckoff ror 26 yards.

:!~kejo:t~in°;!;~ng, Ted Ohver,
Sophomores arc Andrew Mouton, Patrick Quick, oRy Ramspt:ck,
and Kevin Johnson.
Freshmen who p2 rformed on t_he
iv_ories wer~ Colin Cottingham, Tim
L1<-ko, Eddie Ruesewald, Gerhart

ca!in ~~~e:;~e~ua~~~:ba;~s ~:t~f;
rwo completions. One of these
passes was snagged by John Frantz
for a total of 13 yards. The sec.,nd
was pulled in by Pat Quick for 20
yard.s. Schluterman also had one
interciption against him which

ii~o~:~on, Bill Clements, and Teo- wa;h;e~~1~~~ig lf ~ryl~~rojans was
Th~ songs played _ran~ed fr~m handled by Justin Schluterman who
Tchaikovsky to Joplu~.' mcludmg punt2:d four times for an average
such composers as Ba..,h, '!3rahms, of 2 1,5 yards per punt. Mark Lee
Haydn, Beethoven, Chopm, and had one kick which soared 35
Strauss. One so~g was comp?sed yards.
CLARK SVILLE
by the student himself, Ted Oliver.
The game tcheduled for the BIM.l\lt\ CU LATE CONCEPTION
The freshmen played an un- Team against the Clarksvllle Pan3, 19n, was fo rOc1obe1·
on
thers
Ocon
scheduled match with J.C.
tober L2 and lost 21·8. Tbe Buf- reited to Su biaco because of the

~~~;:

::;~re':f1~/::ed t;r ;;~
11 1
yards for Subiaco.
Do nald Mcl.aurin rushed 8 times
for 53 yards. Mark McGinnis carr ied 4 times for 23 yards and Glen
Smith ran 7 rimes for 23 yards.
Rob?rt Hubert ground out 10 yards
in three tr ies, while ,Jeff Wallis
scored once and carried four times
for 7 yards .
Glen Smith altemp!ed 7 passes
and completed l with 1 in terception. J eU WalLis punted 3 times
for 77 yards.

Two Famous Names--

BUDWEISER &

BUSCH BAVARIAN
BEERS
SEBASTIAN BEVERAGE

Sales Company
Fort SmJLh, Arkansas

l!..------------;;;;;;;a,I
,:,,,,====== """ii
Clem W a ld

SHOE SHOP
PARIS, ARKANSAS

llaa--------Repairing----=
Expert Shoe

r:,,,,= ====== ====== ==i1

LARRY SMITH
Auto Supply
McCrory, Arkansas

KREBS Bros. Supply Co., Inc.
413-415 WEST CAPITOL A VENUE
LITTLE ROCI{ , ARKANSAS 72203
TELEPHONE - 37?-6133
Food Sc.rvice Eq ujpmc nt a nd Sup p lies for
Schools, Hote1s, Rcst~ urants,
Clubs, Hosp itals, Nursing Homes
an d Instit utions

SJN CE 1933
.. . D edica ted to ser ving the bes t interest of our customers.
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ers scene. The sophomore v11rsity
quartsrback has been playing out•
Stan.ding as highlighted by his long
By Louis Breaux

and freshman Ed, <Uld they come touchdown run again:.t Greenwood.

.
,.
,
In keeping with tbe tradmon ol
the bac~ page, a brief e:<plonation
of the title is
.order, and brief
wlll it be . /1. DJct1onary of J;'rench
Phrases trauslotes the WOl'ds Enlre
Noui us meaning ubeLwee n our•
selve~" and lhar is the intended
meanmg. The significance of th~
phrase lies in the fact thH.1 if there
wel'e no back page wrlilen, then
most of this information would re•
m1:1Jn forever between uurselve1.
The title ?-1s.o brings ?lit the family
charactensuc of Sub1.
For most students, FaJI Break
is schedult d to start October 28,
but students, cager as they may be
0 1
~~j~a~~ti~:1:..~ h~;;~ !~er~ i/t~ea~~
tor Chrls Wauon spent five days
of early October at home in Mem•
phis, Tenn essee . Hi~ excuse c~n·
tered around a physical ro qualify
for a Navy.ROTC ~cholarship, but
as we a_ll know pys1cals do not re•
Quil'e five days. Through all our
jealousy we wish Chris the best
of luck in the scholarship competi•
tion. The H eard Haller is an Honor
Ro~J veteran and serves as the
tra1?er for the football team.

from £! Campo, Texas, bur don't
send your moil there becm1se they
plan to move by Christmas to a
locnlitm not for from El Campo.
AU three brothsrs are proud fool•
ball players and Fritz manages the
yenrbook's sport section. Thes:.!
three are far from the last of the
Ruesewalds for two more are ex•
pected to e nroll In later years.
Tw.'.> local lamilil:!s ha ve brother
trios enrolled in Subiaco, one Is
the Schlutarmans and the other
is the .r"orsts. Ron , Don , and Bob,
j~mior, sop homore, and fresh.man t
tespectively. Don is in his second
year of basketball.
The fourth group of three bro-

Millet's a running, scrambling,
quarterback who passes well, be•
sides. Richard's experience wilh
the team this year and In following years will se rve to prepne him
for coUege or maybe even pro ba ll.
The talent is th ere .
Millet is nol 1he only sophomore
whose athletic abilities have de•
lighted the fans. ,John Oro ra r of
Hazen, Arkansas, stirs up rhe spirit
in the Cans with his ha rd.gut, Walt
Gnrris01Hty le running. Although
he may nm gain 1,000 yards like
last year, he s till impresses me as
on~ of the cornerstones of our offense.
October brought with it the

~~:r;tz 8;;t
Mark is a senior, John is a sophomore, and Paul is a fre shman . Mark
culminates four years of basket•
ball and John plays football.
Close to five percenr of the stu•
dents are foreign students, 23 percent of these being from overseas.
Sen ior Gu s Faddoul joined 1be
Academy from Beirut, Lebanon,
where he was in th e midst of the
heavy fi ghti ng during the revolu ·
tion.

:;:r;e:;'1:;~
0~;r1~~~ee~
re-entered the minds of many as
the summer style clothing soon
grew in :o the bulky, many•styled
winter dress. The nipping chill or
October bought back memories of
a previous below-zero winter and
instilled the dread of yet another,
even worse wonderland.
Wil h the ~nset of the cold weath•
er the traditional as ever Parker
P~nniogs decked (shades or Christ•
mas) himself in his all 100 famous

'. ife or a Main Building dweller. Fie
is frequenUy see n among th e
s_h~l ves and assortment of prod~c~
~llhng the Camp~s Store. Domtm~
,s the Sports Editor for the Peri•
scope.
. .
r soon noticed October dr1fung
a.way and wished there was some
way to halt time's passage to savor
October and complete the work
before my grasp on the month
would be lost forever. Soon 1
boarded the bus and ventured out

SAN~c~!~1 from page 6)
Ruesewatd, I for 30: Mark Lee
return:.:d S for 57; Pat Franz, l
fo r 7.
0 11 the Trojan deren&!, Keith
Kon ~c ny made a stunning U un·
assisted /2 unassisted tackles: Rob·
ert Welk, 1/6; John ca.tes, 2_13:
Joe Norton, l /3; Tom S1lverw1se,
1/2; Justin Schluterman 1 J/ I ;
F ritz RuesewaJd , 1/0: Joe Dorr,
0/3 ; Pat Franz, 0/2; Charles Kre •
me rs, 0/1 ; Vince Schl uterman, 0/1.

~~;~:; ~~~u:::;y ~;~:~::~. :~:
I~ a Jlln!or and plays fot· the varSity TroJan football te.am . .
When I.he ac.t of reg1stra.tl0n was
over and the fi rst m~nt.h ~ad pass-

at
~•:::1~o~u~is50~~~
!~:~·:!u~~ll ~~ta (1 don't
He's the lype that seems to know
Th e H:Justonian prefers to keep
every girl who walks by . It must w 3rm, and J qu ite agree.
be because of his eternal smile.
Oh, but how cold October can
Tuyen lives in Wilmot, Arkansas, get! Thoug h it i3 not the coldest

;~:h:r!~~~at:~n~at~nt~:v::e:i:se:;
and ~Joser, and tha~ks to Father
Frowm Scb;oech, s~ruors have be·
gun __ choosing their colleges or
vocatton.

Ca~:;, F:_anfo:i::1ro2n ta;~esk;~:r~
Welk dropped l passer each. Jus•
tin Schluterman ba tted _d ownl pass.
Robert Welk r~cover~d l fumble.
~nd once a~am,. Keith Konecny

!"
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~a~rs ~f brothers and 4 groups of

H
JI
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21
P.
C(

F1
lo
of

fe,

s,.Bt

Il class by sayi.ng, "Let play game!'' excep~1 of _course, in 1:feard Hall,

~=:

::~~::ut:t:~~al a::bne~~lS r:. ~:i~et;t

a~~l:~

1
:;;:h~~•:o:

;:~z

,e~:~:.~; t~;., t~:n~•m:n '~!~;:~
:! ~i~; ~~t~t•iti:~;i'.,/,~ni;;;~ y;:;~,E';;~'. fJ:~•i,~~J ~~~~•u~~,:~~~"'.!;;h ~~~~~
~a:1:1:e~ ~

~s, of ~ou:se, ~t!1~[~~~r:·t
c~ar: s;x
~ Ju~l~ D:m nls
Tl~o~ ~s: and ~:aite ~. Vin~ent, Jus:
tin. and Waller are brothers as are
Wilfred and Tom. Wilfred, Tom
and Dennh are cousins to Vincent,
Justi n aod Walter but Denni s is
not a' brother to Vincent, Walter,
Justin, Tom , or Wil f:red. Tom is
not Walter's brother, but Justin is,
and J ustin and Dennis are cousins
unlike Wilfred and Walter who are
brothers, and Vincent doesn't

:Ou!~~teSa~~: h~t::~
coming prepal'atlons. Steve is from
San Antonio, Texas,. and plays
basketba U for the TroJans.
Two weeks before school began
big Joe Darr, nicknamed 11 God~ l•
la," arrived at Subiaco to begin
two-a.days wilh the football squad
in preparation for the 1977 season,
and prepared he was. Darr keeps
the right sid e of tbe defense strong
and has been a captain of the
week twice. Darr is from Hallets•

wo;~: a:::~e\~~~ld s comprise an•
other tri:J of brothers who domi·
nate "hill•Iife." The t11ree brothers
are senior Frlt7., sophomore Ted ,

vil~:0 ~::i~s~layers seem to dom i•
nate the sce ne during seaso n a~d
Ric hard l\-Illlet of Reserve, Lotusiana, dominates the football play-

t~~t
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1

~~st~~~~~re~ua~t~~~em:t~ri::tt:d ti;:
residents (a1_1d former residents)
of the dignified edifice.
I recently caught a glimpse or
Mik e Monju as he poked out of
Heard Ha ll like a ground hog be•
fore spring. Though many or the
Heard Hall residents seem to •bid.e'
fro~1 _the bustl~1g activi.ty ~f Mam
Bu1ld1ng, their contribution . to
Subiaco social life in unquest10n•
able. The Lafayette, Louisiana,
man is not the " mole" some may
nd
3
~~~~.:•s ~:li:n~lways a rou
~vhei.·e
Dominic Gree ne does no.t Live m
~eard Ha~I and ~e~er d~d. Tant
p is pour LIi Domm1c enJoys the
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Alumni L~ader Carl Bopp
Dies Suddenly At Little Rock
THE CLICK OF A SHUTTER s urprises Mike DeSalv o and

Denn i!;
R'!ic h?rt in th;lr everyday chore3. b:i hlntl Lh~ cafete ri a. lin e. s~rvlng
h1s grown rou tine for them as 1h2 lme or dlsh;s seem.i to say, "S pecia l
ord ers do upset us."

C'est La Vi e!

~!

;;:~idt~t yoet~~e

~~~~p

Ac:1d~my'.3 mo:::e rn development s.
For many years he was a leade r
in lh~ Little Hock Chapte r of the
Alu mni, sponsoring ticke t sales,
sau!age dinn ers, enterfain g stu•
den ts and monks a t bis Hot Springs
home on Lake Hamilton. During
Abbot Paul Nahlen's la st months
of illness at a Little Rock hospital
in 1957, Mr. Bopp was a daily
visito r.
Mr. Bopp wen! into business
1
t!:c::~ ;, ~~ :;~ot!at:~~•i:•!:;~ua~~; bl:i~~

~:;:e:~:irinn o{:::tzi~;dth;a:1u:: ~:PP h~:~~ty s~~~es::~be:ta~~1;~~;
0
~~nf:.:~~~ti\~~hinat\:ar; :;r~ir~~: ~:~:1~:·1e!t:ur:~o a~:

~~~:

;!~~

~~e !f:~i ~~~~~ ~;:a;a

pal suppor ters of the Abbey's and

(Contmued on pJge 2)

Jonesboro, Arkansas
Dav id Dav idson
Phone: 935-5591

SUBIACO LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
Mrs. Edward Vonder H eide

~:~~~:~Y~~:~~~do~:~::::~

th
~r'sPl~i!!or~a~~ d ~u~~a1::• :~,ill~~

5
~[ed e~~i~ib:;,\:~~e~~:!~. ~eE~~:

te~:i~re;n~~:~s ;iel::~d;~s!~~;~~:

~~!t1~~e~;~ J:1~~a';;; ~v~~1:~1:n\~
l~~~b
0

~a;i:~

fo~~~e rB~srh;:b~~c~i~l;beJ~ck, An • ~~;::~~~.
v:~f~~i~~:;
drew McDonald ~d Bishop Albert up appro!>riate displays _d ep1cung
L. Fletcher and bishops from the the higbhghts of the history of
~nei~hheb~:\:io~1~:::b;~~o~~~1:r~; Ne;::h:/~:~~l:b::~an, prior or

~r all ~he :cademy students here ~~di~·::~=~ol}~r°ft~;k~~~sr;~i'!~~lso ~~:m m~:as~er'::(he:.!on gnd
3
o;~~Ol~:h ·, here were no formal
The second ma_in celeb ra~ion will has res_tored a ve:s~on

w~:d::::

~~1:~~•ra~Jo~~~:l~~;~e~ts~~::~o~v:~~
individual confession.
The ac tivity began Monday
night with a movie and talk by
Father Malachy. Silence was ob·
served from then till three o'clock
the next afternoon.
Father William Wewers cele•
brated the opening Mass for all
except the Bt!net members. The
participan ts were divided into class
discussion groups beaded by fac•

~:e;u~:ty~~i;:r~sp!~ia;:,~:r h:i~
the lay fnends and be~efacto:s
of Su biaco. The day ':"ill ~egm
with Mass at_ 10:J5 at wh1~h B1sh~p
McDonald will preach. Dmner will
be served at noon, followed by
tours of the Abbey and visits t,o
the _famous Spring and St. Peters
':hair around the place wh ere the
first monaste r y buildings were located (about a mile Crom the pre•
se_nt Abbey). The day witl close

~~::edme\:~:rsth~ se~~~rs~r~:~
Hugh Asse nmacher talked with the
juniors, Father Mark Stengel spoke
to the sophomores and Fathe r
Frowin Schoech t~lked to the

wt~o. V~~~~!rat a~~~{~~date the
public, the Abbey will also have
open house. on two Sun~ay arter•
noons, April 16 and Apri l 23, for
tours of the monastery and th e old

Li~ ~~ ~ Cd~~i:i:~r r:~; io;! h;::o~ ; ~:c!e~e~s t:l~-i~~st~: ~/ ~;:er;riit~ fre:~;::n·a break students could Abbey site.

~~s~:s~i~h:~~~p :r ~~~: aap;~:::

old

~~~uc;b:~/~~~no;~;~a~e~~=· :sve:~
occa.s,onal hermitage. fo.r those
seeking a fe~v days of ~olltude
As a sp,ec1a l ce ntenmaJ gesture
the Abbeys 2.nd and J r~ lakes be·
tween 1st and 2nd ndge were
~amed Lake .Gall and Lak.e Au~stm_e, honoring !wo p1oneer~ng
priors of the firs t twenty.five
yea rs. The first lake had already
been named Lake Euge ne, in hon•
or of Father Eugene K.noff, who
th
~ankg~;e.~t~e:ia~~~s c:~~~t~~~;l;.r e
Durrng the three.• month observances of the Centen~i.al, the monks
and students and ~1s1tor s are en•
couraged to organ.lZC pilgrimages
(Continu ed from page 2)

Men's Chorus Has Busy

•
Rece1ve
• siongroup leaders were Brother
Four Sen1ors
Jude Schmitt, Mr. Carl Frames, Decem b er Ca Ien dar
• •
A 11 -D1str1ct Honors !':~~;ic:~hr~; o?:~:~. ;~~;:; ,c~ehlu~e:•i:::~t::~~·t:nb~:;' :~·~.~:a~·~:;t~: ;;~r:°s::~or;;
consultation with a pnest. Discus•

Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

"CONVENIENTLY LOCATED"

Mr. Don Branham, Mr. Robert

"Operating Exclus ively fo r the S tuden ts Attending
Subiaco Academy"

ORA ET LABORA

:

Rue.se wa.ld, Keith Konec ny, J oe Darr, a nd Tom Sll ver wise.

P .O. Box 46

As a ~peclal honor to lhe Abbey,
the North American Abbots wilJ
have their annual workshop at
Subiaco, beginning March 11. The
workshop will terminate on the
15lh.
The formal closing of the cen •
t2nnial obse rvances will be June 9,
t.he final day of i-he three day re•
u-eat for the monks and prie sts of
the diocese.

o! th~

GATZ INSURANCE AGENCY

701 Union St.

On March IS, 1878, Fathe r Wol fgang Schlumpf, O.S.B., 1he founder of Subiaco, first set foot on the
p!ace tha, after much toil and sac•
rifice wa s to be called New Subiaco Abbey. To commemora te that
evrnt. March 1s, 1978, will be the
ope ning day for the celebration of
the Centennial of Subiaco.
Joining the monks and stude nts
in obse rvance of the special .Holy

~t~ :?l~o~~h ~~!~~:d~;~:t 1g;

Carl Bopp

Recollection Day Sees
Spiritual Progress

tor~~.ring the rebuildin~ and ex- ~~:ris~~t:~:!r%~~~u:~~h:~em~.~~: tb/ st~:en~!e::~~:::e:alie
panding years or. Subiaco, . Mr. ed his hf~, _he set abou_t relocating rament of Reconciliation," was the
Bopp, who rarel y if ever, m1Ssed and rebmldmg the busmess a few way Father Malachy McNerney
1
:eet~~,mbn1ca::u:~~°c,f
: ~=~d:adm~:o:nlft~: : ;v ;:~d~aty c::P!~;~u:~~:edhel:i

displayed 1 B1g l:Ut.

Robert Davidson

100 Yr. Celebration
Set For March 15

Carl E. Bopp, presid ent or Bopp
Beau Y and Barber Supply of Lit•
tie Rock and a mem bzr or lha Board
of Dlrec ,o rs of the Subiaco Alumni
Association sin ce J946, collapsed
and dled suddenly afte r attending
a Kiwanis luncheon on Dec. 6.
Mr. Bopp was 71 years old
He graduated from Subiaco in
1922. He never lost his affection
for Subiaco and the monks and
shaced their sufferings and joys

t~~ :~t~:ciea~t;~:t

1
11~;:: 1~0~;;,' b:~\[,0:"~~:t~; Ac~~:':;\:~~C::::1:,:'~:~i :iu~: ~:;r•:: •~~~:it• ~~~~;~uss~:~:
Subiaco. Th/ list contai ned 28 pre paratory educau~n and to lea.d Trlce, some~1mes, "belymg bellt·
1
~: ~i:er;~~~:~:x~;:::~d~~

~~:~

:ee:~~~:ly
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.
Four seniors,
To~ Silve rwise,
Kei th Ko!1ec~y,
the All-01str1ct

.
Fritz
Joe
were
roste'.

Ruesewald,
Darr, and
~amed .on
m reg1o_n

!e~~~~~~:

.
tackles for ~be. season . Besides football, Fritz 1s m the. Men's Chorus
and is a b?xer. Fnt~ also pu.nted
for the TroJans and ~eked 40 twes

Timothy Donnelly, Fa ther Benno
Schluterman,
Father
Leonard
Wangler, and Brother Tobias De•
Sal vo.
.
Private consultations could be

ren on Sunday, Decembe r 4. The
75 membe rs or the Chorus, direct•
ed by Mr. William McMurry, have
seve n performances during Oecem•
ber, four a t the Academy.

they ha ve done in past years. The
event will be rrom 6:30,8:30 p.m.
One day later the Chorus will
toad the bus to perform at Morris
School in Searcy, Arkansas. Com·

:Ji ~=~k

~~e

~~~:::ti~onot~al~:;;d t :
~o~i~t~4 yards averagmg 30.8 yards ~:1he;-il;ro\~f~he~ch~=~h, K;:~~e:;
Th e first .oerforman c: was at
fat~e,:e~~i~~~•
v;:ao~~!
worth on his own team and his
Tom SiJverwise played as the Carleton Sheehan, Father Malachy ~t. John's Umted. Mel h od iSt. Chu~ch with th·e annual Christm as Concert
performance aga inst the other center of the Trojan offense and McNerney, Father Mark Stengel, Ln Van. Buren !0 t~e .city-~ide at 7:30 p.m. in the ficl dhouse on

~~;;~ ~~~~:ht!at:igii:~~~i

f!!t~
b!IU player's career just below AllSiate honors. Other teams in the
district are Greenwood, Van Buren
and Alma.
Two footballers for Subiaco Tro•
jans recei ved honorable mention
honors in distric t. They are senior
Robert Welk and junior John Cates.
Fr itz .Ruesewald, from El Campo,
Texas, played on offense and de•
rense, as tight end, split end, and
defensi ve lineman. On offe nse
Fritz caught 21 passes for 224
yards, one touchdown, and two 2·
point conversions to make him the
fourth all·time receiver in Subiaco
footbaJI. Defe nsively, he made 37

~~~a:/a~edfe~~iv~l~, ci.;!r;:s::dese;{
tackles and snatched two airborne
pigskins for two inte rceptions for
a total of 16 yards.
Keith Konecny also played of·
fense and defense but moved off
offense early in the season. Keith
played linebacker for the Trojans
and racked up 92 tackles wi th four
Big Hi ts. He also recovered two
fumbles. Keith is from Slovak,
Arkansas, and is in the Subiaco
Boxing Club.
Joe Darr, from Hallettsville,
Texas, played offense and defense
throughout the season. He played
as tackle on offense and similarly
(Continued on page 5)

~=:~erF~~~~~~.

~~~~=:•

:i~,\~6;
wewers, 1-~ather Victor Gillespie,
Father Harold Heiman , Father E u•
ge ne Luke, and Falher David
Flusche.
After lunch , Father Jerome Ko·
dell talked on the Sacrament of
ReconciLiation which was offe red
laler after the talk to all the stu·
dents. Eleven priests situated
themselves around the Church
area for the sacrament while spiri·
tual readings were given. A fina l
blessing was bestowed and the da y
wa s over.
T he day wa s different fo r the
Senior and Junfor Benet Forma•
(Continu ed on ·page S)

::su:::~~a~ts;;~c:::.u~a~~nst~~:
ren. On Thursday of the sa_me week
the Chorus perfo rmed durmg Mass
for the s tude nt body on Lh~ feast
of the Immacula te Conception.
On Monday, December 12, the
Chorus performed in St. Benedict's
Church for a taping by KFSM television of Fort Smith. The record •
ing will be broadcast December 23
at noo n for a Christmas treat.
Two days later the Chorus again
pe.rformed in th e Abbey Church in
a Sacred Choral Concert at 8:15
p.m. The concert was of only sac•
red music and was open to the
pub~ic.
Th e Chorus expects to be on the

~::t:::e~o~~. the night before de·
.
.
Afte~ Christmas the Chorus w1U
be bebmd lh e wheel for a tour ?f
the Dall as•Fort Worth area m
March.
The band, Phoenix Reflections,
dtre c te d
by
Mr.
Broydrick,
gave a recital at 2:00 in the East
Studyhal l. Besides th is recital, the
Band p?rform.s at eve ry home game
for the varsity basketball games
which can amount to twice a week.
. The a~pli ed music s~udents will
give their second recital of the
year on .Friday, December 16 in
East Studyhall at 8:30 p.m. The re•
cital will be open to the public.

TUE

ncbievlng 8 status on eilher the n~x

th is yea r is under the leadership
of Se nior ,Terr Baird, a stude nt
pilot progressing towards a private
pilot's license . /\ private pi lot's
license consists of 40 flight hours
a nd passing a third class medical
examination.
The members of the Flying Club
are the following: Jeff Baird, Todd

:~a:~or~re~:10~;,
ofl~o\~e 1~!'::s
tbl? juniors had 12, the sophomores
'In.,~.,,,,_,.,.had 13, and the freshmen had 16
on th ? Hon.:>r Roll. The seniors
had 28 Facully List members, the
juniors hnd 21, the sophomores
bad only 12, and the freshmen had
16,
Leading the Honor Roll in both
,.
~. ~
~ ...
~CE:, tN THEIR f IELD. Well no t quite. The. studt n ls Jdt Baird, I odd the number one and two positions

Instructors are Bob Healey, who
is manager of the Subiaco-Paris
air_ :trip and is a specialist in re-~a1rmg_ and rebuilding aircrarts,
inspection and maintenance; and
Jerry Penny, th e flight instl'Uctor,
a Vietnam veteran presently en•
gaged in_ fl yi ng .helicoptors for the
Fort Smith National Guard.
The Subiaco-Paris airport uses
a 1974 model Cessna 150 for instructing flying students, and the
price of infligh t ins truction is $24
per night hour. Ground school is
held every Monday in Alumni Hall
from 7 to 9 p.m. /\ccording to Jeff,
the instructor seems to instill 1•a
primary purpose into the course.
He wants his students to be able
to fly confidently under any conditions that may arise.
Bob Healy who ts responsible
for modernizing the airport facilities, putting in lights, a gas pump,
and other equipment, has developed a mutual friend hip over the

' Sublaco-Pans
e mnn 3 ger of
Rob H?aly,
CARL BOPP
The Funeral Mass was celebrated
(Continued from page l)
Rock pa1>er for raith in down.town by Father Alcuin Kubis, O.S.B.,
Little Rock. The new halr-m1llion pastor of St. Edward's where Mr.
dollar building was opened last Bopp was a member. Conce\ebrants
were Abbot Raphael DeSalvo,
summer.
Recognized nationally, Mr. Bopp Fathers Michael Lensing, John
wrved two terms as President of Walb!, Paul Hoedebeck, Robert
th! Beauly and Barb~r Supply In· Lazzari, Jerome Kodell, Frowin
stltu te, an organjzation made up Schoech, Fintan Oldham, Camillus
of dealers or the U.S., Canada and Cooney, and Brendan McG uire.
/\mcng 1he mourners from the
Mexico. A World War II veteran,
he was a rnemb2r of the Kiwanis a·umni were Jim Hornibrook,
Club and had served 20 years as chairman of the SM Board of Di•
chairman of the Kiwanis Boy's rtctors . and past chairman Jim
Sontag, and board members Tom
Camp.
Subiaco recog nized M.r. Bopp's Sanders and Coach Reynold Maus.
outstanding serv ice in 1960 by be- Pallbearer s were Robert Byrne,
stowing on him an honorary Doc• Billy Mitchell, Andrew Cassinelli,
tor of Letters degree for having Tommy Morrissey, August Probst
attained respect and success in the Jr., W. L. Warner, Clem Post and
business world and for his singu- Lou Amborl.
•
lar ~evotion and unselfish .service
to his (ellowma_n. ln bestowing the
honor at the t1me, Abbot Michael

0
3
~rtittrA~:: ;J;~'re~b~~ ~~I:~
~~r:~i:,c~~d L~;~; L~~~~ien~r~~= ~ankuen ~~:~h~:\:anr! ~ ;~~tL:rw:~~: 11~;~10\~s r;;t
th
th
airport.
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and 77 were on the f'nculty B'~e~~~::rdthi:

~:

~~~~) w~~ '~:!edoo~~m P~~~~: ~~ ;.C:e~~:; s~:;!~:i:;r~~/:;;:!~

Subiaco Interests
Indiana School

rr::oL?r::~s

~l~~:r

~:vie~u~::ow~i~nJo:~~g::~ ,.;:n~
or Roll ltader is from New Blaine,
Arkansas. He also had 12 As and
no Bs in conduct and application,
giving him as perfect a quarter
as possible. xavier is from Tulsa,
Oklahoma . John 's average was
96.33 and Xavier's was 94.67.
The next four posilions were
taken by freshmen Michael Friske,
Whitley Wills, Eric Gray, and Don•
aid McLaurin. Michael had an av•
erage of 94.S7 and is from Dallas,
Texas, with an average of 93.86.
and is from Memphis, Tennessee.
Filth was Eric Gray or Denison.
Teas, with an average of 93.86.
Just below Eric was Donald from
Lake Village, AR, with a 93.83.
Louis Breaux and Dominic
Greene grabbed the seventh and
eighth positions on the Honor Roll
for the seniors. Louis earned a
93 SO average and is from Fort
Worth, Texas. Dominic is [rom
Tyler, Tex~s! and recorded a
93.00. Donumc scored a perfect

H1y ~ross

1:s;~.:;

Bun.kerstu b~ Undergoes

Where did the work start but

~~ ~If~j;~]~ ~\~~:;~:~;~1~~
§tt~;f
¥i~; .;~;:~;:1~ it~~]3£ff~t
:i!:f•\i~,:J;I'.~ilff~ ~;lt?: ri~~~~t:~:C~~;~o~~ =~~fl;~~;ff: ~ ~t:; .; ~~~~;;l~ft~~i;4I.:hi':~Ei

re.Be

1
th ~~~~;y ;:~:, t:ow~r;~o.;r·wh~c:::; h!::·h:n~~·~o::~ ;~ ~•.d m~
commenced. Utilizing many

p

SL

:~~,.;:';r :~~di~i~u;~upp~,~~:,~:

E°f

°':t~

~1 R.~1 mg Pra~~!• Indiana, come a sort or snack shack, a TV mural work for the rest of the
ship bv giving them a voice in
7 mt ~s. from d tcaf~ Th: room, or j ust a warm place to go year.
th e di~eclion of the organization. ~~ad':
0

Kas;:;~: ';,ni;:;~ :d:P, \~~~ a~;:: i runmi;y ~i: ~~:·
0

ter, Mrs. Verena Beckman of Lit•
ti e Rock.
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Though these worked to a n extent
ii was indeed time for a change,
and change it will
After much planning and deal•
Ing Father Frowin released his
plan for the remodeling of the
place and work has already begun .
The whole in te rior will be redone
with many added conveni,nces for
an expected cost of $10,000. Father
bas hlred such experts like Jack
Kremer and Tom Frederick to do
100 YEAR CE LEBRATION
the work while the students are
(Continu c.d [rom pag? l)
to the old site. The Parents' Week• away for Christmas.
0
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Die Bunkerstube, tried putting in plan
The. two /\n_derson brothers now a pong game, news papers, maga• diHerenr

ross.

attended Le Mans up to the eigth
grade. T~e _Andersons, from . ~lmburst, Illmo1s, showed the v1s1tors
a"Ound the school, monastery, and
the flrm area on the weekend of
.
November 11.
. The Broth.e:s .from Le . Mans en•
Joye d ihe v1s1t ~nd Subiaco looks
forward to havmg students from
Le Mans .

end, the Retreat League Meeting
and the /\lumni Reunion, will also
have themes related to the Centennial.
By providing this variety of
dates and observances, the Abbey
hopes that all-monks, religious,
students, alumni, parents, friends
and pa trons-will have an occasion
to take part in the celebration of
Subiaco's 100th birthday.

ideas,

Father

Frowin

~~~:r~~o:~~h :i~b~wn plan for the
One of the main worries was the
med for two fire escapes since be
rrcently bought a h::!alth license
for Die Bunkerstube. The first
route was the main entrance, and
the second will be through the
nort h wa ll where a door is already
located and out the old carpentry
shop (now the photo lab.) There
will be three one•way push latch
donrs by which the students must
go through in case of a fire.
lmide, the wa11s will be covered
(Con tlnu?d on page 3)

BRUCE-ROGERS
COMPANY

ACEE
MILK COMPANY
415 S. 10th St. -

ways ou~ pe,haps WdS exempuuea besl by rus care ana con- spend three more years in the
ceru "or ULHe,s..the.-:.::.eu 111 ousines~ eni.erpL·ises, earl was Navy,
Chris signed up last Marcb when
n ever nappier tnan wnen ne was engageu Ill aomg t.hmgs
!or OU'l.ers. b>eemtng1y he .a.ouna Lhe gieaLest JOY 10 Sharlflg a recruiter came out to talk 10 in•

~i~a~c~:•

Fort Smith

DISTRIBUTORS
Plumbing - Heating
Industrial Supplies
Electrical Mate rial
Steel Designing
Fort Smith, Arkansas
Since 1922

!~o~~:.::"'~~,:nt~ ~nom~ on ,ne

take,
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Father Ignatius Is retired at age
8S, and still remembers how he
~lways. wanted to be a pr~est ~ur~
mg c~Jdhood years at h1s birth•
plac_c 1~ Graflng, Germany. 1-Tis

els. both natives or Lindsay, Texas,
were classmates in the Academy
gra~uating i~ 1920. The~ made
their profession or monastic vows
on, October S, 19~7, and were or·

ana nu; ~~;•~~ss:t"'~~=· ::~u~,:~u~~;~:~ :~":~~dd~.;;o: h:v,:~~::fy~ :n~'~ ~~:n:; the priesthood on May
3;"

0

: 1~ ~i:: ~:u~
1

. Carl 's 10yalty lO Suo1aco 1S m:~:r~ed in various tacilines io wi:1,ci1 ne con~nou~eu suust..an1.1a.i gu.is. .ouL ms e11thus1asm 1 blS i.r1enusn1p, n1s 1oyau.y w111 1etnaJn a memory1
ensnrmea m the neans O!. t.ne many peopk UlaL Knew n,w.
- l''aLner 1vucuael LensJng, u.:.::,.o,
R!P.

~

ln c~~!~~:r. minimum ,est grades
were required on the ACT test
a 24 composite and a 27 in math'.
Chris scored higher than the requlrements, scoring n 2 6 compos•
ite and a 30 in math.
If Chris decides to accept the
scholarship and become a naval
officer he b:lieves that he wilJ go
to Tulane University in New Or•
leans, Louisiana, majoring in the
medical field.
BUNKESRTUBE (from page 2)

i:

1

v~:~i~~:,ri~~ :~:
able 10 raise the money for his
oceanic vo~age to America and to
persuade his _paren_ts, and be arrived at Subiaco. m January of
1910. He was admitted to the mon•
astic c_ommunity when he made
profession of vows on October J7,
1917, and was ordained to the
prle~thood on May 28, 1922. Im•
mediately he served as director of
the scholasticate for 10 years, was
the prior for fourteen years under
Abbots Edward and Paul, and as

X:

fe~r~:rr 5:;:~~:i8:er:t:r ~:d
demy, Falher Alcuin was assigned
10 Corpus Christi, Texas, where
he ~a~ght an~ coached the Corpus
Christi Cav.aher~ l'O several football champ1onsh1ps. Later he became pastor of Lindsay, TX,
Muenster, TX, and has been pas tor
of St .. Edward's Parish In Little
Rock smce 1967:
Father Francis was a chaplaln
in the Army during World War U
and the Korean ConrHct. He retired Crom the service with the

~y ~edar pa~eling t~ he!~ with ~e ~:t"~aj~e "~;:r~~~~:t ea~ce~~;~; r::kas~~g~~~~:!· :t':a:C:~~~ ~::
ca;:et ~~r:~ ~risti Abbey, Laoeri High School tor or Assumption Ch~rch in De~as~~~.u~c:,
0
~~ct~:::.d and the original tile rtoor ~~ i;;~;r:~~: :~irra~t:i::t:t~~ ~:tur, TX, where he 1s now serv-

student railed to comply with .

L2 A's and no B's

~:

will
, . , o ts emp1oyees,
lh1s aeep ana abmmg loyal Ly was expressed in many an ~rricer and will be required to

8 $~~~;~:~~;;

ccF,
foof

a,
2!

0

r;~:u11;!mt~;t, ~;;

:;;;a~:~rlh, Tex•
;1w\~~I~
To earn a place on the Honor
Roll a student must have at least
as many A's as B's in conduct and
applic :uion, musl not have a grade
below 80, have no C In conduct
or applicalion, and have no N or
X on the co nduct repart.
ln achievement grading, an A
is excellent, and is between 90-99.
0 9
13d
;h~o! ~ :c~~e~e~ e~:. )
grades are from 70-79 designated
by a C, a D is from 60,69 and be·
low 60 is failing. The grade of D
is passing but will not recommend
a student to college for further
work.. in the subject.
Behavior and Application grades
are denoted by letters, A for ex•
c~llent, B for good, C for needs
improvement, and a D tor very
poor.
Behavior is defined as self control; courtesy; respect for annd
compliance with the requirements
of those in authority; respect ror
persons, ideas, and property .
Application is defined as rea•
sonable erfort and persistence;
responsibility for own work; or•
derLiness; promptness in assign•
ments; and neglect or preparation
for class.
The grade of D in Application
or Behavior will be . fo_llowed in
some way by a .d~~cr1pt10n_ o( the
area or the def1rutions which the

:~•rni"~~ln~,t:~t::',~

f

~:•b~: ~~~.;'~~. f~~oo~n~;~•~•~1:~,~~~
i~t•i~~h!1:'lt ~i,~~~c~;~ ~~ ~~~ur~;o~~~t~astl~o w;\! ;~.~;'~:i ~~=•~nro;o,'t.::~;:~•~:i ~~:•~.~i,:.~!~er,~;;:cu~:,~~~
5
g~~",;.
1~n;~::s c,~;b,::t~/, t:b~ ;;~: t~o:e ~~•~J°u!::. b,en made
;;~•~:fn/;Ji:;,:n~a~;~Ont::
wu.e an~ t.o thet.r ated
f~:,~,;';'atter~ lie was loyalanoto tohtshisloving
Father Alcuin and Father Fran•
have the rank of ilee as a monk for 60 years.
Chris
many u1enas.

2

4 ~~':.

The Flying Club, founded sev•

~~a:h:e~::r; on~~nt:~>P~~~::i~~::.

two pJsition>. Joseph, from

• :\': ~;st•h~~'t:,~! ~~ ~~:\;'!~~; ~:: ~\1.';o •~it h:~\~~.:r~n~s~

to houcs of !nf!ight
J<1

nd

ln lhe sudden death of Carl Bopp Subiaco Abbe

Ilon.>r Roll or the Faculty List for Lake Village, scored o 93.00 but

~~:s i~~ t~~!~:r f~~n:p~~::::~:nlnf:.

3 M On k 5 Ce Ie b rate
. J b·1
cd5:n%:v;~~i~;~~~~;ol:::h~wi;;;t; M
onastlc u I ees
==~~~:

15
Three monks, Falher Igna tius Saint Mary's Parish, Windthorst,
~~ademy losl a friend ~nd al~nus wh.ose l~ve and g:n!o- 0~Y:~~l~fc~;0 w~:s s~:~e~n~P ~:~;
.
.
year for the scholarship competi• .Bodmayr, Father ~lcuh~ Kubis, Texas.
Y were u~surpassed tn the history ot the institution .
Father lgnatms has lived through
and Father Francis Zunmerer,
In recalung the many memories nssociated with Carl the tion to continue 00 wiih it.
The Navy-ROTC scholarship pays O.S.B., celebrated Jub~lees on Oc• many or the .hardest time~ at Subone woro lha~ seems to sum up his personahly and hi~ re-

J

rating. A student pilot's rating con•

PER I SCOPE

Chris Watson Receives
Navy-ROTC Scholarsh ip

loqa/tq And Carl Bopp

Sl~:: hl~:;:d ho~:~edth ~~ttt:::e~~ zs!~t'~~;oge~it~ac:~d~~=~:~hinM~;~

~~i~~l~o t~lu:~:~~ :rest:~;~n~il~t~~

T HE

l!'DIJ"'nnul
LJ IUHI/f

John Ring ley Heads
Honor Roll Top Ten

The Subiaco Flying Club took
orr this fall with a whirring or pro•
pellers and rushing wind. Four

:;::;~:~~; 8

NOVEMRER-DECEMBER, 1977

JIJ77

NOVEMBER-DECEMBER,

PER I SCOPE

Airplane Club Takes Off
After Stu-P ilo t Rating

J.

f;

ln the southeast comer, a wall
will be constructed out from the
east wall to about midway through,
where the kitch?n and mainte·
nance area will be housed. The
wall will proceed to the south wall
with a four foot high curved bar
made out of stone from Shoal
Creek. This will be the serving
TIITRD ABBOT OF SUBIACO' NEPHEW, Mr. T. J . Nahl e.n Is the fo re· area.
In the kitchen will be an ice ma•
m!ln and su p"? r visor for th ? con3truclion of th~ Perrormlng Ar ts Ctn•
chine, two microwaves, a dishter. Below is o related article.
a stove, a refrigerator, and the
stereo equipment with the masses
or accumulated records. Cabinets
for the kilchen are being carpentered by a Fort Smith firm.
In the sou1hwest corner the pong

Abbot Paul's Nephew
Supervises PAC Work

•

The supervisor, coordinator, and with their assigned duties makes game w~II be set into some cabi-

t~~ ~~~~s

e:~~.

_ - -·- • - • •

tbd :ee:~o~!:l~ea~o~~: ~;~:tra:cte:. rea~ing area will be SClfUTZENVERElN. Poslng with thelr gun s and sk'!tt shooters are
~~:e;:~ :!in~eAr~~~n~~~oi~
0
n, J im S11ge,
On th e eaS t wtll be th e real eye• th '!. Gun Club m'!.m b"?rs Fritz Ru'!s?wnld, Rob:?rl McGowa
nephew of the third abbot of Subi· fice informed on the situation with
1
1
: n,PJ:b~a~•c.foh;~fd,L~~~(5 ~u,l:Y, Ni;c~~ h
~co Abbey, Paul Nahlen, wb? was materials .. ln ~e~cribing the job he ~~~:~er~t:n:~itt~ ::eb~~~~ss:~~~
Orotar, J oe
ohn
J
)
(stated
Lisko,
Tim
n~:.n'l.31?z,
"t!liJ
!~r,r:::?Cr~:
~
by
topped
:::~~::!e c~~r~!~ ~~":!r~crt.io;. ~~ ~~t~ub:e:ifs:~~:!da\~~e ::~:~:~: trudingh ~lfway out an~

::t ~fo~";,~~~~

:~&~~~r E~3:

:::1:~m~:~i~~n~o~;::• Arkansas, tor.

.

. .

~h~~u~ill e~n t!~:;d w~!' :e s;:c~=i

Si~ ~~~'.:·~:u:::o:;•~~~ ::~~ed
Nahlen has work~d 12 years w!~::"~~lt:~:~~u~~:/::::
will be
With the concrete blocks and the on to the existing space.
1

_Mr.

the Nabholz Companr after
t~o-and one-half years with the
~1egel Lumber Company also based
LO Conway.
He is no newcomer to Subiaco.
In years past. he has worked in the
Main Building remodeling and
r~n?vating the dormitories, the
duung hall, and the infirmary.
Now he controls the construction
or the P/\C.
His job is a many-faceted one.
He keeps the workers lined out

With

•
sChutzenvere1n:
Fr.

It

natural stone. He soys, "The na•
turol stone set orr by the pre-cast
panels should enhance the appear•
ance of the Arts Center."
He expects no major difficulties
in the near ruture and there are
none now. A minor difficully has
been the delay in the delivery or
pre-cast lentils and metal door
frames needed to maintain the rapid pace or construction. The delay
has put progress way behind sche·

r:,,,,"""'"""""""'"""'"""'""""~
LOGAN
COUNTY

BANK
Scranton, Arkansas

•=======~

located just outside the first door
or the second fire escape in the
old carpenter shop. Also next door
furr.her into the carpentry shop is
the room, originally designated for
a barber shop, that will be used
ror storage.
Ven1iliation won't be a problem
when the central air conditioning
and heating is In place. The sys•
tern will be interred on the south
wall with a numbe r or ducts to

du:~ mid-December he expects :::~1/r cool the whole inside
When all the minor details and
the quarrying and cutting of the
natural stone from the Abbey difficulties are solved the cost is
q uarry to be finished. Close to 700 expected not to exceed ten thoutons of rock are needed for the sa nd. The ca mpus activities fund
building and to get this over 1400 of the Academy will cover the bulk
tons have to be quarried and cut or the cost. The operation should
to get the best stones. "Most peo· at least bring Die Bunkerstube well
ple don't realize how much rock ahead or its time. lts main function
that really is," said Mr. Nahlen. is to serve the students, but it will
Through all the electricians, be well suited for other purposes.
plumbers, and contractors. he sets The renovations should make Die
an optimistic completion date in Bunkerstube more than it has been
in the past.
July.

N •IC hO Ias I G u n CI u b
Subiaco students have a wide
variety of interests and skills and
the Academy oUers a number of
clubs for these type students. That
is the case with hunters and gun
handlers who have formed this
year's Gun Club or Schutzenve•
rein.
The
Schutzenverein?
What's

:~~

and handling is stressed by the
club. Brother Louis Fuhrmann, co•
rounder of the club, usually is the
main hunting master.
A record is kept of the number
of skeet disks hit out of ten when
the club meets, and the best shoot·
ers are rewarded with a hunting
trip. The Schutzeoverein mainly

~ue~!~~c~::i"~ns~°!f~~~·b:t:~
~:~~:nso:~;!.'~C::'~o:~t:::
en to groups formed by early Ger• the first weekend of December out
man settlers who believed that al the campsite at Lake Dardan•
their settlements needed protection elle, and Lhe club looks towards
from Indians and outlaws. Father more hunts of this caliber on fu •
Nicholas revived t11e term when ture weekends.
The club uses a variety or 12·
he formed this year's Gun Club.
The name is meant to allude to the g!luge and 20-gauga shotguns.
club's idea of protection by gun Strict rules on sa£ety and use or
the equipment are followed. Much
safety.
The members meet usually on of the ammunition is mode with
Sunday afternoon to shoot skeet raw materials by the members in
or hunt. They also go on hunts on the old carpentry shop, though
Fridays and Saturdays. Gun safety, many like t('! buy their own shells.

T U E PE R1 SC 01' E

New Members

lil:~r~\ddt~t~r~~~

J

Fotber Fintun Oldham, 0 .$.B.,
Secrcl8ry of Lhe Subiaco Alumni

i!~d:~.!:.·
Jr:;n JJ
Evuns, Clll\crt C .• MD
b~rtai':!'ro::t·mo nd
m:::i7:!~. J,~:!:~c:k H. sr

!r5s~~~Ll~0~j 0

Ct n tenn la l ll onor Roll: $100

Added To List

~r~:ei~:~l '~~~lo~·~m~:

NOVE\IIU~R-OECEl\ t BER,

does

not

include

pledges.

De:lr Fellow AJumni :
The joys or Christmas are now with us and the a nticipation oi a Good New Year. Christmas brings back
memories of the good things that happened in 1977,
such as the Alumni Reunion and groundbreaking for
the Performing Arts Center. God has been very good
to Subiaco Abbey and our Association, nnd J hope in
lhe celebration of Christm'.ls you will Lhank Him and
pray for the continued s uccess in 1978.
I'm sure most of you have hen.rd or the p3ssing of
Carl Bopp. This is a sad time for Subiaco and our Association. Carl was a longtime worker and supporter of
Subiaco, and he will be missed. I wish lo offer my condolences to the family , and we will remember him in
our prayers
T want to wish everyone a very Merry Christmas
and may God shed his blessings on you in the coming
year.
Best regards,
Bill Elsken, President

g;~!~?··cf ~:c:a
1

e:~;!~~ ~~n~:tc:01: 1 ~sll~!~~er ~i\r1:~i~~££'Jr
11
;:1

The conlributlons made by the t1gg:~: ]~t,,r)·
~~m~;.~~;~::~~a~~~:g(~~~s;! t~;c~r1~1~~t~·
are $66,715.00 [or a total or ~~!!1!~: ~f:~~~l
$129,565.42,
~~r:t~en~i~nf~1n

Centenntal l lonor Roll: $2000+

~ft~: <;ft

£.

$. Sr.
• 1RualYJ

~~!(id~{~':w:.

Worner, John
Raymond

PJh~! B.
3 1

~~~3:cdJ.S, ~o~

V,

Wlntcr, Robert M

~~~ri~·CI~tew

(H on.,
Whc·alo n , Joseph P.
Obcrste. Mayr. Wllllnm H.
Byrnta. ~o IP.tn. Zelal

Olh?r co ntrlbuUons coming
cite Program

Maq Theq Rest In Peace

Gcelll, aul
Gramlich, Danald

G1·\csemer,

Denn is

ltr~~~~eni.a~Y

Hook.!!, Paul

hl)ell, John M.

K ennell. Thoma.a W
KOO c ll, Fran k
l<bdcll, Ra\ph
Kodc ll, Robert
Lcdlng, .fohn L

t1~:i~i: Eld

Limbird, Bob

Leo n. Terblete n, aged 82, Char•
ter Member of the Subiaco Alumni
Association, died Nov. 4 at Fort
Smith where he bad been a life.
long resident.
Mr. Terbieten, retired owner
and operator of the Gem Drug
Store, was president of the SAA
1920-21. Through his initiative Lhe
Associa tion took. out insurance
~~~;ic~f w~~h afi~:e e~~:wi:;:;
drive during the 20's and 3.D's. He
persona~ly opened th e. drive by
sponsor~n~ a $l 000 policy.
.
A religion and hlstory enthusaest, Mr. Terbieten, better known
as "Doc'' to the many patrons of
his drug store, dispensed both
medicine and sage counsel to the
monks and his patrons over the
th
~~~:~de~ur::ny ~e~:r~~s d~is

~=

RETURN OF THE NATIVE. There were many colorCul character:i on
campus for lh e 1977 Homecom\ng, bu t Tom B'! rns en, C'64, outclassed
th'!m all. He arrlved ln a 1934 Chevy Coup? that ''purr?ti llk e a kitten/' circled th'? rrnck to honor lh e qu een, gave rides lo adm irlng stu•
den ts, deposlted SJ000 for th '! PA C bulldlng and promised a spei!dy
return ''ln May if not sooner!'

Alumni Briefs
Paul Grlesemer, C' 62 , and wife
Mary announced the arrival of a
baby boy, Paul Ahne, November
23 Paul is a busy St. Lou.is lawyer.
Nare ns, C'76, and wife
Kathy announced the arrival of
an 8 lbs,S oz. baby boy, Joseph
Nicholas. Joe is a steel worker in
Texarkana.

Joe

Jlm

!~b~~~ :::.a.~~p~~r~~~:: r,,,,,,..............................~

1

0
:~: ~•b;,;~ ;~~r~ltt:~;,:: :-:d

mo~ks_ came to town
0
All of his _three sons are gradu- Frowin. The son of Subiaco's greatates of Subiaco: Dr. Urban Ter• est boxer was named Nicholas Anbieten, C'42, of San ~ntonio; Ber- drew. Jim is a state counselor in
~~d(:,~~460 ?fa::!n~~1:~. and Leo, ~~~ll~.:o:~dB~~re/s an R.N. at
Th~ Funeral Mass was held at
St. Boniface Church with Father
Hilary Filiatreau, O.S.B. , celebrant
a·ong wilh Father Michael Len·
sing, O.S.B., Father Fintan Oldham, O.S.B.,
pohl,
O.S.B.,Father
and Herbert
Father VogelPaul
Hoedebeck, O.S.B. Besides his
sons, survivors include his wife,
a daughter and 10 grandchildren.
tee cream Is no 1onger a
luxury. It Is a food . Keep
White Dairy Ice Cream at
home at all times.

WHITE DAIRY
ICE CREAM CO., INC.
WORKERS lay bricks along the west wall insid e one or th? classrooms
(na!ice ah? window form!ltion in lef t cen ter). Th e construc tion is ba•
hind sch ?dule and ls now be.lleved to be ready by Jul y.

The fac ul ty awaited and rejoiced
with two fellow members who had
new arrivals in their families re•
cently. Born to Gwrge Lieux, C'68,
and Ursula (Uschi) was a baby

Fort Smith, Arkansas

G::~c:~~

JOE WALTER
LUMBER CO., INC.
Phone: HOS-5577
705 Summit Avenue
Gainesville, Texas

; o:y,~ C~h:ris:•o:ph:•r~ i:Lic:h:••~I.~ G • : o : r g e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :

Playhouses -

Forls -

11663 Ha r ry Hines Blvd.
214-620-1905

Towers -

For th e Kids

Dnllas, Texas 75229
214-350-1441

!;;;;;;===============_;•

~~~n:~e~rT:;c:bt~t ~:~:r~:nb:!:
~ery h~d se:1ous d1fflculues, espec•
ia\ly fma.nci~I, a~d he felt Lhat th_e
beSI monk m his abbey for this
task was Fa th er Wolfgang.
Father Wolfgang Schlumpf was
a native of the village of Stein•
h!rnsen, in the Canton of Zug,
Switzerland. Ue was born into a
farming fam!ly and the early work
on the famlly farm there was a
good prepar~tion !or his later life
as a monk m Jnd1ana and Arkansas. As a young man he attended

r~~~:'~r:r~e;1t~~e

0

s:~s::s:ue:·

~:~:th

:;tz

0

~!

t!r~h

~~1e: !~:;eseT~oJa~;
te;: ~=!idKi~~;k:,u~~~ss,th~e h~l:e~P~~
necny and Joe Darr, John Cates, Ruesewald.
Tom Silverwlse, and Robert Welk
made ir on the fourth team .
The _plot was simple. Nell had

U!~~

he
:::i:~:~a~a~~s~\::::a~d ti~
1865. Then he became the superior
of the . br.01hers of the monastery
and ~U1Jdmg and farm boss. Abbot
1

~:o~e;~~em:~~~~;ct~ r ;k~:~ra~~~
or the villainous Carlton Bain·
bridge, who paid her father's mort(Conti nu ed rrom p!lge l)
gage. Carlton tries to force her
tlon members. Father Nicholas into marriage, but the hero, Rec•

Z;8;gt1~is~~~~~1~:! ~~ b~:it!:;s :~~:
ager. In this position he became
acquainted with business and
farming melhods in America. Un•
fortuna tely he never acquired

~~h~~:"~e!eb::~ D~ec:;·
Heart Chapel for prayer Monday
night. The morning then began
with a vocation talk by Father Fintan Oldham, followed by a prayer
time for the souls In purgatory in
the cemetery. After the donut
break, the senior members attendcd a private meditation service
with a chance for reconciliation.

~s~ch 1
1:;/heF:t~erof
lived his entire life in a German•
speaking society, and hi s Jack or
knowledge of English was adrawback, especially in his dealings
with Arkansas people. By 1878 he
hld spent 15 years at St. Meinrad's, and in hi.s own words, had
grown enthusiastic about life in
Indiana, and felt that he could also

DAY OF RECOLECTION

~o~~~:~

~f;d ~:~~~clot~~~ :~cu~e~~1to~ey

-------a pilgrimage to the sight of the
old abbey.
The sophomore and fre shmen
Benet members followed the same
schedule as the rest or the student

~

POST'S
"A wine to please any taste"
TABLE WINES
DESSERT WINES

ALTAR WINES
CHAMPAGNE
Post Winery, Inc.

Alh1s 1 Arkansas

Abbl:!:y after lhe noon meal. The
three found ers drove off in a mule•
drawn wagon loaded with supplies,
inc'udlng :J crate wi th two pigs.
Two caws were tied behind the
w:igon. A second supply-wagon
accJmpani?d them on lhe first lap
of 1he trip. It would unload its
crates. etc., at the steamboat land·
ing at Troy , Indiana, and would
r?turn to lhe abbey. Hopefully
1hls ba~gag? would be shipped on
the same boa t and tTaln as the travellers. When the Little wagon
train reached I.he village of Fu!da ,
Indiana, near St. Meinrad's, the
pigs broke out of _th?ir crate an~
caused an annoying . delay until
they were round.ed up m the woods.
The first stop on the 600 miles
trip to Arkansas was at Troy, Indiana on the Ohio River. The
monk~ spent the night here at the
local parish. Early on the next

1S, 1878, Father WolfRang noted
that th ey crossed " the btautiful
1\rkonsa,; River, whose high rocky
b:mk j on the south side (in Logan
County) somehow reduced our
hJm eslckness for 1he SwiSs Alps."
Th:! p:>int of crossing the river was
at th? ferry. some di stance south•
west of Spadrn, and the party
drove ashore nt the now.extinct
town of Pa terson Bluff, in Logan
County.
A$ th'? first JS miles from St.
Meinrad's 10 Troy on the Ohio
River had be~m made by wagon,
so the last IS miles Crom Sp,dra
10 Lhe site or the monastery were
by the same manner of transportation. The monks had travelled
across the state with the wagon,
animals and baggage riding with
them on the train, a common
enough arrangement provided for
settlers by railroads, where rail·
1
;::~~ ;;r~i:
in their wagon went 011 the Booneville Road in tbe south part of the
county . At 4:00 p.m. on that .Friday, the monks ( no mention is
made or the three families who
travelled with 1hem) stopped at
the home of the fir st Catholic set•
tlel' of the colony, Mr. Henry Voelkerding. The voelkerdings and .an•
other family named Borgerd mg,
had arrived already in January.
At the time, however, they were
the only Catholic settlers living

;~~~g~~g

~:~~! !~~lt~h~h~!~~~

~~;;hp~~::,~~gast:·a:,: ~
brate Mass, word was brought him
lhat I.he steamboat, the " SS New
M,ry Hanston," was only a few
miles up the Ohio. It was running
ahead of schedule. Passage for the
three monks, their wagon, animals
and baggage had been booked as
far as Memphis, Tennessee , on the
regular Cin~innati-to•New ~rleans
run. The mp do\vn the Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers required riv~
do.ys and wa,; a pleasant expenence. On the second day of the

E~~~~;::i~ ::~o: ~~~~\~t~; ~ip ~:cek:::t: ~~fa~~. ata~e :;;;: ~i:i~er~i~gsB:oe~~:~':d ::d~o!~:
families, numbering
peop'e, with a Lenten meal of eggs, cornOri::~::ai' ~~:h~r~~~t:ooo~ ~~:;d~:ey !e:eDa~.n l~h;~rn:~y o~~ :i:::a at~~i/ ~::nab::r t:~

~~so :~:!edst~~::er:~::a:;re ~;~~=; ~;~e~cc~in:it a:it ~~~~g:~n!~~t:;j ~e
could not play. John Cates starts script
age of 21) he entered that men•
0
~;uat~e o:~!~;n~~si~la~~~:ei~;;~ . Pla~ing the leading role as t~e ~;teihe
ward .
di~tr~ught y~ung damsel, Ne l_lle Paris, France, in 1858, his first
o~n t~:d~:~11,:o?stl~~:;i:? c1:~·
N:~ew~~a:::_~;~ ~s:;:~r:~n:h;a:c~~o~e:~hE7:~:d:~n~
a Fort Smith pap r released it; lead was Dave Greschner playi~g ln 1862 he volunteered
to go to
A\1-Sou.b west Time~ 'R!c.ord Team ;~e /:~~~d 1-1:;t:e
~~~ Elns iedeln's ~trugg\ing mis_sion !n
which covers part of Oklahoma _and to! Bainbridge. NeU's father, Mr. ~:wlhe~~rkln:,~~n\isH~
ir;rr:::! ~~
Arkansas all l~e way to Ltttle Wilk.ins, was played by Steve Goe• American life was to see
some of
Rock, and Subiaco place~ mem· b:al, and his wife was played by the draft riots in that city
due to
on te~1:s. se~~~t!· :~:~e::i~
M~:~~~al~/~ac~:c/o~ [
the. une~~i~t~t caused by the thenplaced on the second team as tigh t Or~ma class.• The stage manager ragmg •~'
~r.
.
'
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PlayHouses, Inc.
Jim Mood y
Kay Moody
Pete Moody

1009 Grand Ave. Ph. 2-4041
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In rhb arriclc, the third in a
sedes celebrating the Centenary of
Subiaco, Father Hugh Asscnmach•
er, O.S B., the aUlhor o{ the Abbey's history, A Plac ed Calh:d
Subiaco, introduces the Founder of
Subiaco Abbey: Father Wolfgang
Schlumpf, O.S.B.
Father, who 100k off a year to
wri[e the history of Subiaco, is
back as a full time teacher in the
Academy and choir director and
organist in the Abbey . The history
major Is also one or the Vocadon
Directors and moderator for the
hlking clubs and nature enthusl•
asts of the Ac:1demy. .
The founder of Subiaco Abbey
was the Swiss monk, Father Wolf·
gang Schlumpf, Though not the
rirst Benedi~tinc monk to •visit
Arkansas, this man was appointed
by. Abbot Martin Marry of St .
Memrad's Abbey to be the actu_al
1

The Drama class taugh t by \Vil
liam McMurry held its first per•
formance of the year with the play
L lttl!! N~II by John Nash. The 3.
act performance was held in the
fieldhou~ at 8:00 p.m., and was
attended by the students. faculty,
and others.
The play was a sarcasm of me!odrama with the stock characters
lhe good guy, the maiden in dis'.
lress, and Lhe villain. The comedy
was filled wi th prop falling feet

0

Llmbtrd , C'29, and. wife

t~bi:co J~~s~s~/s::~~~~r bywh~~ : 1::s~~/

Lh;

:~~~:

1

~se!/~ ~dli:eaJ~:a~~e:s~st~~et
ball coach.
Coach Bob Sta nkovich, new football coach and wife Joan, .ce lebrat•
ed the arrival of a baby girl shortly after the football season ended,
Give n the name Robbie, she bas
two brothers: B. J., age 7, and
Mike, age 3.

Drama Class

:m~~~~~ Makes Debut

0

~:r ~~~e~!:~.o~ea~ Ja~:;
covcry. He is now boxing for Sub1.
The honorable mention players
were Rob.trt Welk or Fon Smith,
Arkansas, and John Cates of Ok·
luhoma City, Oklahoma. Robert
pillyed as middle linebacker and
offensive guard. lie compiled 36
tackles and recovered one fumble.
John Cates made 51 tackle~ and
one fumble recovery from IHS derensive seco~dary p~silion and
caught four mtercepllons for 75
yards and two touchdowns .. He

A

g~~{!?1~• F~=~:s JC

u~~~'t,

'fill~ OLD WAY. Many students now receive communion in the bo.nd,
th~ ni?W prac tice tha 1 began on th:! Sunday or th? F.?nt of Cbrbt the
Klng, Fath er Timothy Donmlly and Father WIiiiam W!W?:rs ad.mlnisl-~r
lh e Sacrament to Gerry Anderson and Paul Korron and Donald Mc•

FOUR SE.i IOR
(Canlluucd from Jlage l )

i~~~ ddiri~~s L.

t>ERlSCOPE

Fr. Wolfga ng Schlum pf Depart s
From Saint Meinra d's Abbey

Laurin sen1e,

Ed

\YcwerS,1

1gt:1:1~~•l

T fl E

December 8, 1977

~u~~o:h~:em~~/ ::~i:le:ngJd w~ri H~~~·l{ iMn1
0

19n

PRESIDENT'S LETTER

the Centennial Development Program. (The list of names made up
to Dec. t, 1977.)
The names listed Include onl)• ~~:!~~-~~c w
those who have actually sent in ~V ~~~;r,dt~~~1n'rJ~
1
part or all of their con tributions &cit.
Pnul

and

NOVEMllER-DECF.MBER ,

!~~!

21

th

Logan

0
:~~:~

County,

Arkansas,

also. miles, travelling to the southwest.

~~:~:~ t:~q~,:~~t~~.the journey all

At Memphis the travellers cross•
I? 1h.e west bank of lhe Missi.s•
s1pp1 .R iver and boa_r~ed ? tram
r~r I..1.ttle Rock. Arr1vi.ng md _tha~
cit~, Father. Wolfgang ~as I~~~-

e~

~~~~:d w:s ~~: a!h~~ 1!
monks ca~ed

a1

1

his

F~~e

13

the prospect of rhe hard task awaiting him in Logan County.
Along wilh Falher Wolfgang, the
abbot assigned two brothers: Brother Kaspar Hildesheim and Bro•
ther Hilario Benetz, to round out
the founding p1rty. Li ttle is known
of these two monks and both of
them returned to St. Meinrad's
within a few years of the founding
of the Arkansas mission.
On March 6, 1878, which was

~~~n~=~=Y1
~0

~~ 0
~~;od~ u;~t
~;l~art
residence. mitive bui!dings that marked the

~~~

1

~~;::e~et !?t1:id hae::nt: ~~thony Hellm1~h, for the first Lim~.
He accomp?med them on th~ tram
(putting ~IS saddle-horse ~n the
1 1
~~:-c;;rt; ~ga i~e b::;d~s~
in North Little Rock and travelled
about 110 miles up the north bank
of the Arkansas to th e li ttle town
of Spadra. Here on Friday, March

:~~~!:(~

::1r::;~ ,:, , ,.....~~~~....."""ii

==~o~~i~~~u~:s~~s a0b:eur~o~;~a:;

~~:~

~:t!~c::~u~:ai~~~e ap:e~~~\
of Subiaco the agent pulled up his
horse and' told the monk s: ··:,ou
are now on your own property.
The little cavalc:1.de turned east
and made their way through the

MORRILTON
P ACKING COMPANY
INC.
FLAVOR AT ITS PEAK
PETIT JEAN BRAND
Morrilton, Arkansas

0

:ist~rcy~ 5;~efoj ~~·n~:n~~~t'se~~~~
0
They were on Sec tion ll, Town•
ship 7 , Range 5 In Logan County
Arkansas. Jt was nearly sundown.
(T~is will continue in the Jan.·
Feb. issue.)
ORDER THE SUBIACO 1-IlSTORY
NOW
A Plac? Call ?d Subi 11 co, the Sublaco history, is a 500 page book
about the monks, the school and
the work of lhe Benedictine monks
in Arkansas. It has over SO illus•
tratians. It will be ready in January, To order send $12.95 plus
S0i!- postage to:
The Abbey Message
New Subiaco Abbey
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ECONOMY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
P.O. BOX 134

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
•
•
•
•

Modern, efficient laundry and cleanJng service
Alterations
Coin-op washers and dryers
Reasonable prices--nverage student-$7.00 n,o.
Try
EC ONO M Y

for
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Boxers Continue

NOVEMBE H.•DECEMBER,

P ER I SCOPE

IIJn

NOVEMB ER-DECEMBER,

1977

Tt-lF.

Schnellheit New
I ntramural Sport

Golden Gloves Battle

red
sc~::e.dw:, ,oI;~;balii.,~:::::~

con· Joa Norton C~I<O), J~bn Harmon, ~::f;~ ~;a;~~h!~~l~\~~:;~~
0tot the king or w~~
~;:~).~1:a~~~:: a~~ 1:rit~o;;;;:. ~~~:~~~:81rr~~ef~~;,h;~!er8~~n;~~

The season

0

8
;~ct ~~:~r: ~r~fi~~het~ ~:::

::~

HECTOR

After halftime 1he Troj:ms were

~

1978 Subiaco Boxing Club Golden waltl. Fights ende.d wllh 8 wins and Italians argued and Lhe French

GI~~::,. t~:::::

~~dl~ •;~;.b!"

competitive enco~lll- S losses for:~:~~~()

ers with clubs from Nor~ Little

Rock, Van Buren, Coal l11ll-l-lart8
1
8

rNVfl'ATlONAL

The Germans lined

~~~:~~~"•c~:r~

:~r;~v:i·ut~;/he Gloves Lhat come :~
A N rth LilUe Rock Subjaco Harmon,

Richardo,

'i 1;~~

~~i~:;: • Jo~~
Prida,

be::~he~ve~~::'t~~d do:i;~~: h~~:
John ~trolled onto lhe f1eld of play bear-

~£~:,~~:i:;~~~!"]:i;~ ~rt ~~~~~~:)~~:~~:i1:(~:;:~1~,l;

::~k;:E~~:17Jh'.~=-~~=:?~;:;
round. Three other experienced (TKO), and

c~~~ ~~;:~

Alex Sanchez. Joe c~unte

~~

ue to a s ~
0

;rit~ :ue~wa]t Don~ld:,~~ ~~u~i~~de:1 t~oess:~g~ln:t :od~:\:s~th
0

r::~tZ~i:.

E::~n~lj sc~red
.i
Winners at Van Bure~ were Joe
No~ton, '?ene La_Mart;.:t • ;:ri~
G~~~ry, Tnl.01 L~~~:•DeS:vo .:ie
c wZ, Tru ~ '
d M k
h
~~~r;.:ae~e en~l~ednslh:nn
wi·t~\o

Ji .

11:0
wifJ;:,7:,: .:o~=j Hi:I were

Lou

The ~ubiaco Boxing Club ac•
c~~lt~ tor a~e~d ~~lt~in1~:~~ta~:~1~~
0
;:~u:
14 \~be Westark lnvilat.ional :m ;gain be held at Subi•
ac on January 28
;be District and State Golden

~~o~~~?lh~

19

~! ~::

I
1

~:!i?::;:!::J:;;~'':P:::i ,:~'.' '~;~•u~f:0 :

g~~~:u:, ~;bi;::

sf~::

~:~~~::ye!eeks exhibi•
lion matches for g everyone were
held. Many new skills had to be
developed for the game during
these weeks. The secret [or scor•
in~ had yet to be discovered.

to

go.

:r~1:,1!,~~:1 ak:okm~:~~jhp:s:1~;~::
end zone.
l mmediately the foreigners began to utilize their soccer skills
and kicked 1he. ball. They were be·
wildered at their next move when
an opponen t caught the ball and
began to dribble it toward their
goal. The skuds mounted as the
Iri sh began to tackle, as in rugby,
the Latin Americans began to nm
without dribbling, and the French
began shoving and tripping. The
dribbler never made it very far.
st
- - baiiin~~' i:tp-~ck~t ~·:;~os~
field-.:i way to advance the ball.
No, th~ Germans began blocking

H
J,

~~: 1 ~~~s

21
cc
Fl

re,
St,

teammate, the truly American imHANG JN THERE. s~nlor Pe re Nlrms seems tired and l'he boxing pu lse emerged, be cocked his arm
season has jus t b2gun. The Sublaco Boxing Oub Lraveled to Llttle Rock, and threw the ball. Yes, the pass
Va n Buren and Coa l Hill to box before th e Christmas Break.
was the way. Soon all types of plays
began to develop, ttie figure eight
pass play, the bomb, and the throwH-up-for-grabs play.
Now that the best offense was
formed a defense bad to be concocted. The Irish fi!Jed the bill.
To stop the pass the ball had to be

t.i'm

1024

Main

BEAtITY & BARBER
SUPPLY COMPANY

·•·

put on the ground whe re picking

ti:!,0 !'llE.~ CL?~~
~NE.
th

Coach Don Branh am Is, for a mome nt,'~~
1
b; :?fl:~-t~g o-n J;ho:1; ;3:q~;e:::,::s \~: ~::l~han:t:;~ke~::u:::mbsa,~:
::~~st~r ~share_.~ t~\t.sttlc t lltle. .slx t1mes; Fath ?r Mnlachy McNe.rney,
> . n . CO!lw • : e V:?!1 othe. r forc:?s are at work.

The off-season football program
gor underway after Thanksgiving
and already Coach Robert Stan·
kovich and Coach, Carl Fram~s
have seen marked improvement m
next y~ar's ~!ayers. Says C~ach

gram will continue throughout the
year.
The seco nd phase js held in the
ne,l~house _where the . pla.yers do
ag1hties, dnlls, rope cl1mbmg, rope
running, sit- ups, and other drills,

Four G ame Strea k
Kee ps V ars1•t y Ah ea d

ge;~:g p:::~~\s

~~ml~:~~;~~~

t~~:i:·ed Into two

phases, the first is weightlifting,
and lhe second is agilities and
drills. Every month the height,
weight, biceps, neck, thighs, chest,
amount b:mcb pressed, amount
pressed on the military press, and
time on a 40 yard dash are measur.!d and recorded to show progress
of th e.. player ttirough the year.
The weightlifting phase con•
sists of mainly working on lhe Univer.>al machine plus various neck
exercises. The weightlifting pro-

it up was pro~ibiLed. The Iri ~h
were great at this because o( their
knack for pass interference. When
th
or the kicks went out of
~~ul~rou~;~k ~t, La~~

It see med finally up to the Americans to find the way. ft began
when one caught the ball and
found himseU surrounded, w 1able
to dribble or kick. Spotting a lone

P;

""

~1:Yr:::b:h::

~m:i~a~~

l""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'""':'i
MOON
DJSTRJBUTORS, INC.

French could kick them, the Ital•
ians gave up and went out for box:·
ing, an~ throughout the whole
seaso~ 1t seemed everyone was
satisfied .

ft

m the bleachers and

At the beginning of the off-seaso n the strenglb of the memb~rs
was measured and from that a
maximum strength was derived that
the playe r should atLaln from the
off-season program. Surprisingly,
after only two weeks, some have
already reached thi s peak. Coach
added, "We look forward to a good
1978 season from this improve•
ment."
Juniors in off.season are Jim
~ Continued on page 8)

FRIENDLY SERVICE

Llttle Rock, Arkansaa

;sc:hn:•l:l
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member F.D.I.C. and Federal Reserve System
Serving Logan County Since September 1, 1891
PARIS, ARKANSAS
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~:h~7:y b~~sc:e7iatc,~j~~i:1!e
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::~e,T~~{~~lyb~~:~s t;e:c~~ni'.\1~~
free t.hrow did lt--Subi hit 9 out
of 10 in the first half and 6 ouL of
11 in the second. Pat Nolte had a
field day with l(i points and 16 rebounds. Buz Peek had only one
goal and 2 PT's but stole the ball
S times and rebounded 13. John
Cates marked up 13 points and 13
J rebounds. The Wildcats wanted an•

Off-Season Program Helps
Many Players Improve

~~=

B<

0

~~~~;: ;~ ::.: ~t~t,;%:i~~:~ :::;:slh~~:~h'.~~:~n~h::nt:/:~ ~;:,~:;•,ch~otle~h~uice:r ang:':~~ :~1:~slh:i;•::~:re w:~~;i'd!1'~:o~~

Cinciripini, Chris Guidry (TKO), 35 boxers trying

ro
of

~:![~:

pena ty ·

:~:L~~rsKe~t~"· i;,~~~~~g a~~fo
:n~d
l~~~~::~ldha~o~ ~~~~c~r~°:m~t ;:dh~,!~:::e~~~~~~~
Guidry. Newcomers William Man- by forfeit. The Subiaco Boxing ner) League 1, th e spitz~ub

~Y,

•

Team captains 1,icked lheir best

Winners at Lhe Subrnco 1ourna- (player) for the exhibition game to
1
t~/•,:~~O~~h~~-ia~h~;i~~~.
learn the ga..me ~f Schnell~eit. .

:;:s ~~'<-~~:I~ ;;::m~~:; ~~ :~~

;l~;0

rO~RNAr:1ENT

PER I SCOPE

Dardanelle's improved foul shout·
ers kep t lt as close as it was. Pat
Nolte hit 60 percent of his outside
i::hots to le.ad the Trojans with 15.
Steve Goebel scored 8 and Clay
Ward had 6. Pat Nolte had 8 steals
and 10 rebounds.

.

-

otber cha n:e~UTHSIDE

:~~~~~

p~~e~~l~e nr~~ ~~~e

B Team Wins

and s·IX stra1g
. ht

10

10

ing percentage dropped to 26 perln six games the Varsity 8 team
cent. John Cates emerged with 7 has gone S-1 this season, They
po~n ts for l?e most individual have outscored their opponenLS

D AR: DANE LLE

The Sand LLZards came to Su,bl•
00
a;~~~~~e: ;, a~ter;~;:s ;~~

~~~

10 T::,;~:~\~ ~~::; :i: ::;-i:::,:~ :r°:;,';f,'':c~•:: ~:e~l~~~•\t~o;:;:: t~:i~ ~;mt~!:/;;,Ntte and Gary ;3\~5~, 'r~~~tinlt~:ly p!!!n[:;:. ~~~into~:, s!~:nglO wa~v;:;~~:
~~~~vJ~, !!d ~he !~e!, !1rh t~: The ~ildc:~~e~~n't eager C~r ~:Je:: :a:ea~e~at a~!~a::t°:O ~~~agt~;:re: t::d ~~:: :~~:
;:'r:;';';;'.~gB~:~~ r~;s~ ~is~~~g;~~ :/i~!; c:~~,i~~,;;b;5u;~'.~tsru1~h~~~ ;~;••~'•;~~s .~:P~::~ •~~th;~oj:~~ ;:i::nds a game and 12 steals a ~,:':,; ~:'g~~~ll~~~i.~~~Y ;01 ;~~~
J!: ~~i;/wo are with Southside ~:~s~u~s~:e ~:~ ~t:oi:~~z~h!r:7. :;~~~edT~e ~;::o~ :~r~;~:~~ pe!~te ~~e~: u~~l!~e:, an;:e~b~~e:~ ~v:o;~ed63her!.he law of averages
1

5

54

:a: ~::~~en~e~~~n;e~o:!~s ~~~~~~

8

~:0

1

1
~

25

The fan s have been anxious to
see the team with no returning
lettermen Crom last year. Their
tough defense makes up for th oir
unbalanced offense that ha s m;n.
aged an average of 46 points a
game. Their shooting percentage
dropp2d progressively with every

t~~

8

fense was hitting around 42 perce.nt. Twenty-five fouls were com~
m1tted, but Waldron couldn't capitalize.

s~ooung fell to 22. percent. Hector
hit one-half of thei r FT's and ha~
enough as both Hec tor and su,b1aco blacken ed the stat sheet with
40 fouls (combin.ed) .. John C~tes
PARIS
The Eagles moved out of the led the team. agam w1lh 7 pomts,
District, but the rivalry remained ~olte and Millet ha~ 6 points a•
as the Trojans stomped a late ~~~e
a Ico~b~ne~ 2: f,hot~

~~\r°f

~o~~p ~~e

ing the starting five through any
of the games. After. the first three
games the inexp.!rienced players
beca~e experienced and, ha ve
dorrunated the scores ever smce.
Th~ B team looks forward. to
meeting. H ector, Alm_a, Soul'hs1de,
and Atkms before going home for

HECTOR
The Trojan B squad s tarted early
on Hector and never quit. The
Trojans won ii 32-18 but the shooting was diverse. Mike B!!ltz scored
the most with only 8 followed by
Mike Brooks and Tim Costello with
4 apiece. The teams meet again

r;;re~ve~utT~~: ~:~~sefo:~:;s
~~:~::\e:;:nta;~ndr:~: f~r~ puri~~
ret::~d: :~d ChristmasCOUNTY LINE .
b?fore Chr~:t;BSTDE
4
other teams to make more mis- the previous game lo 33 percent, score
The B tea_m ope.ned th eir season
The Trojans on their homecourt
·
takes than usual, but continue to but the fans witnessed a free throw ,:,,,,"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'~ at County Li~e losmg 21·26 · By ~he shocked the Rebels wilh a 40-15

1~:t

~:!e tc;o:~o~~~~
c:~~is:::;;:
COUl\'TY LINE
The Indians caught the Trojans
in a tense overtime, and the more
1
f:~~~ee:ct~~
0e 0
the Trojans in their . first g?me,

r1;r 0~0~t

~~~:i~i;~~:s ~! !~ :

:;~~~~.T~~t h~iro~:~~~ ~;:r~;:;

COX
Funeral Home

::h:~!ti~~oI~~st~~t
i~a::
second half and had 76 percent fo r
th e whole game. Gary Lewis hit
4 out of 4 of these. He and Pat
0
2 0
~::/~~b~~~~/
~:~ a{:.ii~;:
t~ score except 3 from the foul

Licensed Funeral Director
and Embalmer

s!

~:•

3

~i~t~~fe~! ro::~:e~oa;tr~
they _committed a total or 25 fouls, the Trojans who committed 23
0

Paris, Arkansas

Phone: 963 _3141

~e1;;~:/g:~~~~i:e ~~e;f~~~:~n:~:
winning 47.38. Dardanelle led at
the half due mainly to the 7 out of
1
o~~e;[ ~~r°r:o~
still continued to foul with 21, and

!

~:~lefl:~~~~~b~:~~

f::~ ?t~~ 1 0

~:~a;,
°

I""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'=! ' an
For Finer Living
N.ATURAL GAS

Makes tos!gr.!'s~~=:e .
ARKANSAS WESTERN GAS
COMPANY
~::rlnJe:u~:~:

la-======;;;;;;;;al

1~~~

l~!di~~s
~h~ i~~d
!-hey k~pt the lead even after the
1
~;'roJan ~omeback.
M ke L sconn~ik we;t :s ~ou::r
0
e:;\tlke ;al;z~ 3 ~' an~ Ti;
1~~e r:bound ing Marc Lee had 9 ,

!.l-======;;a;;;;;J fike dB~l.tz h~d

~~~e~~~gin!~":e~ii:~s ~ 0~:~s~~s~ team fouls~ARDANELLE
left Richard Milltt open, and he
The Su biaco offense picked up
:~1:~e\f\!i~i~~s.b~~: ~ei~!~r:ut~od
bet~ecn Pat ~olte who had tea,
CJ_lris Pfeffer wi th 9, and Buz Peek
th 8
Wt
WALDRON
.
Subiaco was able to hold on to

1~:

9 :~mru,

,/d~e
•m w°..::.eo:o;

had

·

~~l;!:~h[~ho~=b=~~~~~:•tc:!~
tello led the cha:ge against the
Rebels with 12 points followed by
Mike Baltz with 9. Subiaco con-

SU NBU RST EXECUTIVE TRAVEL
7740 Highway 72
Germantown, Tennessee 381.38

LARRY SMITH

McCrory , Arka nsas

Bros. Supply Co., Inc.

413-415 WEST CAPITOL AVENUE
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72203
TELEPH01''E -

372-6133

Phone: (901) 754 -2:;41 • 754-4100
At Helen of Memphis • Gcrn1antown, Te1messec

Auto Supply

KREBS

Food Service Equipment and Supplies for
Sd1ools, Hotels, Restaurants,
Clubs, Hospitals, Nursing Homes
and Institutions
SINCE 1933
... Dedicated to serving tJ1 c best interest of our customers.

~;a:~i

th

:~~letht~= ~:a;i!s~i~s~t~\e
two times.

The B tea:E~!~e~ consistently
wi th only s team fouls (H~ctor hit
0

::~~r~~~E:t~~

b ThekSubiac;-W:!~roni:~~es hav: ~':e:'z:~cet~r a ~/;;
t:i:n w~:wnn ~~ce;~~n ~a~~ ~~e only bit S shots the whole game.
~~f:n:~ o~ef~oTn ~~ecofa~~r ~~~utt~: :nar!is,L~:hi;:c~~ie t:ro~:st g:~c:
to give Subiaco a 38 .37 win The Lee also bad 14 rebounds.
high point scorer was Ma rk L2e
1
;;\~z ~~U1~~n~:1: !::e1~
Clem Wald
and John Troy bad 9.

~:bo~~~~
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SHOE S HOP

PARIS

Little Rock, Arkansas
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irt~~~

t~Tp ~~~~u~t~nLle:~~fn~!:1a\~:n,s~::t :!~ 0~~n:::~~c~tl~(°: ?~ei~
1
3
1
th
er!!~,
c:1::e ~~ sib/a;f: ~~:1!~!1~ln ~:~ci;::o;:~~ r~rs~u:a~ee~k
C~~f~
first baU, and let loose in the secTim Costello scored 8. The team
0
o~d,.endlng the Trojans four-game
waws able to hit nearly 50 percent
winmng streak, 51-32. The Rebzls
or the shots. Mike Baltz got tough
kne~ how
shoot foul shots,
on the board, pulling down
for
:f~sg~;:,:h:0~1:.'e~t:o,w:: ~~~~~~
Sub!.

'rhe Paris Eagles ventured into
Trojan territory for Subiaco's first
home game, The Trojan shooting
opened up and the Eagle flew b!!Ck
with a 47-32 loss. Mark Lee again
was th 2 high point scorer with 12

PARIS, ARKANSAS

Expert Shoe Repairing

Sales

Leases
EHEMANN
REALTY CO.

Memphis, Tenn .
4490 Poplar Ave.
Suite 210
Phone 683-4507
John M. Ehemann

Res. 683 -6863
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NOVEMBER-DECEMBER,

THE PERISCOPE

Homa Fans Awai t

Junior High Showing
The command ctime, " more fer, Texas. llis family is moving
narn es," different style" and I was by Clr. Uc sho uld be 1>asl Colorado

•r-..,111;~-~r,11:.i

left lo ponder on whal to do. How by nbW

to write a back page wilh twice
os many names and with what style
were the questions.
Listing names seemed like a
good way to add more people.
Thomas Baird, l)oucln.s Borenga'iser, Tuycn Bui, Ben Clary, Joey
Gllke.r, Lance House, Donald Johnson, Alan Kachclmyer, Greg Lor•

K'!n Carter mforms me that the
Student Council ls doing some•
lhing, and is putting up Lhe Christmac; d2corations around campus. 1
told him t.hal I would write It up
in the Periscope if he would break
all rh c Christmas lights he was
holding. WeU. • •
l'r'S ONLY A GAME?

::"~•-!aa...iii;~-:l.~

~====iiiiiiii~~

Weekends are made by Avalonincc, Michael Monju, Andrew Mouton. Jim RanaJlo, Ted Ruesewald, Hill or s.:, thinks Ed tp :;er and his
,lirn SaAc, James Silveus, Ron Slup- cohorts Duval ll2adley, Gr.?:g Go11pick, Clen Smith, and Pat Trox.Jer. cher, O!tnny Welch, and Greg Bnr-

The junior high learn has hacked
out a 2.3 record. The home rans
have yet to see Lhe freshmen skills
bEC!IU"'C fhdr first lhl'ee games and
the Jlackell tournament were all
h;-!d away.
The freshmen started out winning as the.y ripped Ola in the secc, nd half lo win 43-26. Charles Peek
lhd the rec.:>rd of points in one
g,ma for fres hmen wllh 21. The
frefhmen B rallied behind Mike
Hub:.rl'a 8 points to win 26-8.

JANUARY-FEBRUARY,

Football Founder, fr.
•
•
l won'chelongun!ilwewilJbe LOUIS Deuster, Dies

Annual Carnival

Adds Delights

Scranton had a better team than

Ola. Scrnnton doubled their hatrtime lead by ihe buzzer to win

47-31. Charles Peek again led the

;!~
0: o;:c::::.i::~11/::t:~m- encompassing their workshop. ~;~/\:~ic~::;:;i~:~tk~e a!;;'j1::
~~os~z::~i.~,irt~~~: i~i~~e :~~;~ :;~::~:•domb~:;~;~~;~ :1tl:;r:~~ w::d 0
t~~~

!~!~.

n~~

~i~h ':.ints, followed
CEPHALOPODS. PL /\NA RlANS, and Asca~ls sp~c\ mens fill the blo• ~c;r;:~
E~::y g:~~>ke:1~et:n~n
t~~~i::~e;e~~::
:;~e~~~s 1;;~
Van Burm was lhe freshmen's
,boasted a common rcature. All of spzech room bringing their ~anks, logy laboratory every ye:r- Here Robert f rle mel and Harry WIii ems

..,_

J
_ . or a third time Charles
ii
_
month, a special celebralion _or the the ones by the Avalon-_H1ll c~m- plete without a celebralion or a hate to break it ~o them.
39 20
I think Dominic got stuck 111 a Peek led lhe scoring with just s
event was held and all received a pany and othe.r companies which recognition or St. Nicholas Day .
followed by Gavin Butts
sn~;:i::r~. am on the marooned
~e:U~si~:ll ~:i~ ~e:!~:n:~
::e~e ~ \~:;:1~~~e~:;dN~~e01
drink.

!~:~t~.
~~~:.
;i:.~ !~0
1
~i;;~N~~/~k~~;!: :;~e
1
~~~;!7o~~~;e ~::, ;o;.~: ~~d~nti: pr:r:~;~~e ~:~o•~~k~;:::~i: :~r,° ~~~~;,::~t t~~1t i!n~;~ r,~~1 ';;:'; ::;:t::~; ~i ,;: c:!:~;rn!~ic' co :~u~~'.:'~:~/~~ 't~: ~~:;~•;
ing with an old Dutch . custom. subject. Subiaco h!IS its own Char-

Day student Sam Wood did the ore made. 1

0

0

0

::;\~~
0

now res iding in the dormitories. Me now makes d ~Slgns ~or T-shu.·ts grass is greener, and Kevin Mu ll en ferences that are wilhin range. Trojans led by the ominous Charles
It warn·r his fault, b..is Family .mov- rlcht on the s hirts wilb special keeps tabs on how much people Led by Father Eugene Luke, three, Peek with 9 points hacked away

~~,;~ ~••~~~d:~~~e '~;'" fi~:;gi~h~ ~i~t·

f~~: :•n ::,~:a~~:t J.:[ d;; ::~~:~m:::ni~~r:nbo~:h!:•.l•;:: ~~~'.; :;~:~.:;~::: :i~:;:n;e:;~ :;i~:~~~.~t :~i:i,h.:~:: ::::

8 prize IS b.. ing of Kevm best be reminded that m ac- to get mentic ned but never gets 44~30 even with Charles Peck's 14
other day sludent crowd began to course. Now
shun him as another ''night owl," fered. for th e one w~o can. com~ cordance with the Dutch custom his own write-up) went to the re• P=>inl~.
Frosh players are Chat·l~s Peek,
with straw ~:n~c~:~Y~:~~e~i:1~r~te;: ~;;
I-1~1ese!~~ ~~n;'~ut~i:c~,e~;.;~~~~~t :~:•!~n~~~ ir~l~o~:Ysb~l:~ end
~::, t:o~o:,~;~.t

a;;t;ti~~

:~~!

up

~:~t s!~~~~r

M~~

F;~:~br!~;~.k,
~s dhs\ ~!err~':~~~~a::;: ~~erf;~e~ to~~~r~e~5:!ve~:~~~n~~
~;;1,~~1 in lhe dorms. Another first ~!~~eenc~~~:i:::~ ~:e~\:;drr~; bu~~te
18
8
0
ket~all t~am. ~h,rles Paek of SL sound good). They got back but the :er1a;i~ 1~ ~:n:l:~sPa~t~~:t~:
For;er parliamen.tarian of the 3).
0
8

~;."'~re:~:::r~la;:::g~~.t~ ,;~~ ca~lt:::~ things like this issue, ~-7, Bai rd, ~rtan ~v:;.~·t Rot~~
~:~~:~ ~:~;:~n~~n\~~,;:•~is :~s~'. e/i~,~~r:h:~~e:,:••~
~::·r~~ ~h't;~eo~:~r~~gi~~:u~·.~ ;~~«io~:~.~~=~· o;\.~:in:~::n·~~ h~;:~.~:·:t:!id:ena~o~n~i;; ~: ;~;,cog:~ti~~ ·~l;n:~;h~:-:;e~'. ~;it~~:~ke ~il,thSt~v"a ~•r~n~
; : ~ : ;:~:

II

J,

a,

~~~e~:;~~se:: o~ii:~1~:=c~~i~:i~o~~
mittee. The ~ptications were ra.tse
and all the minutes of the meet ing
were gathered and incinerated.
And where is the sports edito1•,
Dominic Gremz- ? H e never showed
up after Thanksgiving Break and
rumors b~gan to spread. Then he
called to let us k~ow he's moving
to Spokane, Washtngton, from Ty-

!!:rr~~·~;lic:b:~~ld ~:!te~e:~ho:~m::
Robert lS unoccupied a,fter cl~sses,
except for the occasional intramural workout. Soon he'!I wonder
how h e ever got along without the
extra time.
Still no sign or the lost sports
edi tor. No pho~~ calls, no le~t~rs.
We'll keep waiting, and wruting,
and. · · ·

r~es:n~a~a::~~~ilr~r2r.oi~~z s~:reek~
his brother, is ~ senior basketballer
and also contributes greatly to the
varsity cause, being the tallest
me mber of the team .
Not that I have anything against
E l Campo it is just that people
from Ul:?r~ seem to have an altraction to cameras. One or Ute more
chronic cases is Paul Ko[ron who
continually plagues me for a look
through my picture-taker.
Ng i3 a name. Teofilo is also a
name, and when you put the two
together you gel the name o_r o~e
freshman. T eofilo ~g. TeofJI?. 1s
from Panama and 1s a prom1smg
fcotball p!ayer. I hope I am not
the announcer when he scores.

t~hf~~7~ i:,:e~ar~in:r~:~ak;oov:i~:
Joyeux Noel.
WANTED: new sports editor. Must
have perman ent domicile.

cr:;eof ~~1:tnt ~:a~::i:cob~~~~~~aii
ing to b! harvested, including
voice talent. Voice student K ev in
Bric.? has already been !ilmed for
lelevision doi ng a solo wlth the

OFF-SEASON PROGRAM
(Contlnu ed £rom p1ge 6)
Cannatella. Ken Carter, Tom Ci nciripini, Tim Franz, Carol Gu thary, J oe Norton, J ohn Silveus,
Mike Watson, Danny Welch, Mike
Gehring, and F red Young.
Sophomores are Richard Abeyta,
Craig Bohna, Chris Burton, John
Cavin, Louis Cinciripini. Kyle
Dean, J ohn Drotar, Eric Eakin,
Chris Guidry, Kevi n Harless, Andy
Harris, Duval Headley, Vaughn
1
~~~~s;_nl(i:~a~o:e:c:;, ~~~~~ ~~::.
J ames Mertines, Pat Quick, Dennis
Reichert, John StanffaJd, Robert
Sringzr, Pal Troxler, Steve Frederick, De nn is Sch lu terman, and

:en;re~ho;~~·e;::r J)~;~r~~v!,~ ti~
a sophomore from Dallas, Texas.
ALL GOOD 'fl-llNGS MUST COME
T O AN END
The good things-passes from
Rlch !lrd Mill et; the end-tight e nd
FA STER 'lTI AN TILE HA ND, bu t not the c11mera as l<" ath-z: r Victor cap- Frli 1, Ru esewa ld . 1 thought it would
Lura3 th :? fllghl of on? of a flying squlrre l orr lh ? b:ick of Keith Konec ny. be worth mentioning that in lhe
Alma game Frill made six recepGri?g Lorlnce and Rlchard Abeyla an too slow Jor it.

Thi,:::m~:h~~r~~~· Agnew, John
Brooks , Mike Hornibrook, Paul
Kofron, John McDonald, Donald
Mclaurin , William Manley, Teofi'.o Ng, David Patterson, Chris
P.rnZ1..a,. Ken Poc~e, Ed Ruesewald,
J im . Stlveus, M.1~e Wagner , Jeff
\Vall1s, Whlt.Jey \VJlls, Douglas Len:Ing, and Waller Schluterman

21
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GATZ INSURANCE AGENCY
Jonesboro, Arkansas
Robert Davidson

Dav id Davidson

701 Uniou St.

Phone: 935-5591

ll.------------------=----------aaaa.l
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Two Famous Names-

BUDWEISER &
BUSCH BAVA.RIAN
BEERS

SEBASTIAN BEVERAGE
Sale.s Company
Fort Smith, Arkansas

MARY C. KELLY INC.
Real Estate -

Rental!

South 6th & Rogers Avenue
Fort Smith, Arkansas
Telephone: SUoset 2-8921

Sc hneid e r 's Garage
MOBTLGAS - MOBU.On.
934-2391

Accessori es and
General R! pJl r
Tires, Tub~s. Batteries

SUBIACO,ARKANSAS

~;~s~~:.n~ero:a~n s~x~r;sit !~~tc~;
game wouldn't be covered in the
s ports section. You can thank me
later, Fritz.
Another end, arter a short beginning. After three years another
model club has been started, just
last month. The hobbyists are Ben
Cla ry, J im Call aha n, Chris Bur ton,
Eric Eckb '!rg, and Pat Troxl '! r.
They foun d the barber shop a pzrfeet workshop, but unfortunately,
as forlUJle goes, Die Bunkerstube
has decided to exlend its borders,

P .O. Box 46
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
"CONVENIENTLY LOCATED"
for the Students Attending
Subiaco Academy "

" Ope ratin g Exclusive ly

l.!...------------------------------.al

:~:~~

~=r::t:;~~fet~: t~:n:;:~~~n~:;

stu, TX., where he built the new
Sacred Heart Church. Even during
lh!'-'e tr}•ing )'ears, he found time
to help Subiaco. F'ac:.d wi·h a large
deb: Lhe SAA elected Fa~er Louls
a,; the organizalion's first priest
president. In characteristic fashion
F'ather Louis adopted tha motto:
''Debt free i.n '53." and so it was
to be.

1
~n~o:t!e.~? s:id e;:i~~~e~i~~

~~~e~:t:~\t'r~e";~t:~:~::~i::tr~

~~:~i~a;~hoiSl~cchairman ~~:v~:"asn;;~,:c~~·~~~·a~~ek:!~~ ~:~~~~e:r J~n:~~or~i~e :~~~e~~~~
Subiaco Grad Tony P. Maus ;~~};h~
"The reason for this ch<Jnge," mg lh~ media pasted on every- with veteran Clmpaigner Father
~~~ t;~n!t :: ~~~f!th1:a1b;:;:'d help th e school ~i;ttaa~u~~1h!:ci i~;~;su~:r ~e1;0~~
:e~~:rni!:~:!:t
:~!d
Fund
Aid
To
Gives $30,000
Born in Fort Smith and reared plying £or the Abbey church and
something sp2cial.
0

O~

make 11
Along with the regular games arocn1 the Bencdic~nes at St. promol.!d the Subiaco Development
Tony _P. Maus, a 1921 graduate luraed to take the head coaching
Subiaco .Ac~demy, made a job and eventually served Subiaco and priles some or the ne.w addi- Bonlfac?, Fa•her Louis came 10 program or the early 60's. He also

the
$.30,00~ comribulion to the Subi- £or 49 years as coach, teacher, tions will be a large £lea market, Subiaco in 1913, th? year the. Alum- was the leader in organizing
aco Aid Fund. Tb;? M:1us gi£t was
announced by Tony and hi3 wife
JuJia at a visit to the Abbey on
Feb. 8. Fath2r Ab~o? Raphael DeSalvo accepted the girt on b~half
or the Abbey and Academy.
The gi£1., lilce other contributions
over the years to the Fund, makes
it possible for the Academy to give
substantial assistance to deserving
students who could not otherwise
attend Subla::-i. This yeor 3 1 students arc benzfittlng from the
S!udenl Aid Fund.
Tony Maus's gift reflec ts his long
1
th
h:i :nr~:a~~h:~~e ~
Mau s Family. His brother, Reynold
P. ~aus (Coach ~aus): arter graduallng from Submco 1n 1928, re·

:~:!:i r:

~:~

aJiletic direc~or, and trea5urer.
J\nolhar brothH is Fath:!r Rudolph
who became a diocesan pri~st and
is now pas1or of St. Joseph's in
Fayetteville. 1lh youngesl brother
Carl al£o attended Subiaco until
the fire of '27, along with severaJ
cousins. including Father Lawrence Maus who is now working
in the 03ceola area.
The original Maus Family immigra•ed from Germany and tocate.d on a small farm near /\I.kins,
Ark. Tony's father was four years
01d when the family Clme to Ar01
0
!i:t th~ :ec:nodv. c;~d :
and Mary M~us in a family or S
boys and 7. girls.
(Cuntmu ~d on page 3)

::~:.~e~:.

1 ~~;~ !

Knigh!S or Columbus in the Jonesboro area.
Abbot Rapha.et DeSaJvo was the
main celebrant of the M:1ss of
Christian Burial for Father Louis
with Bishop An::lrew J . McDonald
and retired Bi~hop Albert L. FJctcher among the many clergy and
friends present together with the
monks and Academy students.
Fa'her Bede Mitchell, O.S.B., who
knew Father Louis "for over 60
rears'' in the homily remarked on
(Conlinui!d on P!lg? 2)

0

The Rt. Rev. Georg Ho'zherr,
O.S.B.. abbot of Einsiedeln Abb?y, Switzerland, wilt be among

c~~~~~,a~:~n it:~ii~~

began . . . I think it would be very
fining if the alumni set up a memorial 10 lhis loyal son or Subiaco,
and I would like to see the following in,;:::ription on suc h a memorial:
Carl Bopp, Mt·. Subiaco."
The Board also voted to present
future outgoing presidents of SAA
with a p1aque of recognilfon be
made to honor all presidents or the
Association from the beginning
(1'>13- and all future presidents.
The ~laque is to be displayed in a
prominent place.
1n other business the board members discussed ways in which the

;~;P~:a!u~~~: ~:~~~:Jat:~iecnot:~~1~~ !~ese!a::

Abbot R!lphael which
d;~t~
was read to th, assembly George
Coury expressed his esteem £or
Mr. Bopp and suggested that a
memorial be established: "I would
say or him (Mr. Bopp) as I said of
the late Oskar Rust: His first love
was God; hi s second love was hi s
ramily, and his third love was Subiaco, but they were all so entwined
1hat it would be difficult to know
where one stopped and the other

50 Abbots To

nl Association was founded. He
made hJs monaslic profassion in
1918 and WlS ordained by B:.Sbop
John B. Morris in 192.1. He got
an M.A. Jn English rrom Notre
Dame, but one of his {i.t·st job3 in
the Academy wa,; to organl~ 1.he
a:.h!etic program. He introduced
football and coached the [irst team
himself. Through his eHorts. Subiaco·s talEnted team.s became known
statewide in the 30's and 4.0's.
Ater almost 30 years of work
in the school, Father Loui,; was

:~~sp;~n~~~:/a:;.~eb~=~~=n~~:. ':;5i~
March IS in lhe Ntw Subiaco J\b·

Annual Mid-Year Meeting
The Board of Directors or the
Subiaco Alumni Association held
their mid-year meeting Feb. 11 in
the Abbey Library with 23 memb!rs present.
Jn the first order of business,
the members unanimously voted
to dedicate the 66th Annual A'umni Reunion May 26-28 to Father
Louis Deusler and Mr. Carl E.
Bopp, two giants in the A.ssociation who died recently.
Tbe group also vo ted to establish a memorial honoring Mr. Bopp.
Several business a.ssociates of Carl
B:::ipp and George Lensing, Sr. had

an exp:ind'.:!d conc2ssi.:,n stand,
which win be selling Subiaco ,;ausag~ on Subiaco bread and smoked
ham sandwiches, and the spotlight
off the carnival is the huge draw~
ing 10 be h?ld. Some off the prizes
are 32 pre-1roo iilver d:>l'ars, 17
real sll"er dollars, and a handmade
quilt.
"To make lhis carnival special,''
says Father Timothy, "it will take
(Contlnu ed on p1g:, 2)

ta:i:~ Meet In March

Board Of Directors Holds

0e:t~

SUBIACO LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
Mrs. Edward Vondcr Heide

yeal"d and a pri:!~t for 54 years,
died Jan. 4 at the Abbey.
Fa:her Loui, waa th~ man who
mm:d th? Subiaco athletic teams
th~ "Troj!lns''; h~ wa,; also the
First Iootblll c.:iach for the TroJans. Subiaco's fieldhouse wa,;
nam?d in his honor.
During the recovery da}•s or the
Ac'.lderny in th~ JO's he was the

F'a~her Louis Deuster, O.S.B .. srnc to St. Edward's in LirUe
ag:d 79, a Subiaco monk for 59 Rock, and later as pastor to Muen-

3

Mrs. Tony P. Mnu1 for the Stud ent Aid Fund.

=~r

0

h~arlng the roar of laughter as
so:neone i; d~ked. or the screech
or Jcy a; a g1rl wm? a teddy .b~ar,
tlr the shout of Father Wilham
clllnR a smr\_ked ham when •th e
da1~ of the six!:h annual carmvat
1
~rr •es. Thls year's c 3 rnivat promi,;es 10. dwarf last year's or any
befor~ it.
The sixth annual carnival will
be held on February 2S an:J will
Ja-.r from 4•10:00 p.m., which is
lhree. haurs Jong~r lh?n usual.

Abbot R,ph"l D,Salvo •rmfully a:c,pts nch~ck fr: ~: and "?:~"'. ;:t:,,,'~e;: ~;~ll . ~~e me::;: ~r!n:;r•~i;~/ y:::: ~:•~:~~so~; lai~n ,:;~h:ee:n:di:::'.n~~:te~~•:

The A team fre sh men travelled

0 8
~:
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~fuchc:i~:~~~
sand years or hi-sto ry. was the
home of Father Wol£J:'Ang Sch 1ump~.
founder of New Sub:!lco Abbey,
and also the home of most of the
founding fathers.
Archabbot Gabriel Verkamp of
St. Meinrad's Abbey, Indiana, the
actual founding abbey of Subl!lco
and the Rt, Rev. R!!pha?I !)~Salvo,
S·h abbot or Subt!lco, will be cohomilists and celebrants or the
Mass.
Celebrating the centennial with
..
.
.
the founding abheys will b? some
CENfE'.':NIJ\L CABIN rec.?lves th'? £1n1sh lng ~ou ch?S from Father
fifty North American Benedictine
abbots who will be here for a l-lugh Assrnm!I.Ch!r (on th? ground), Brother Lout:; Fuhrmann (on the
three• day w.:>rkshop Much JJ-15. plJ.£orm) an:I On:? or Sub' 1co's only und.?f!a led box.?rs, ci,m? bJck lo

i:C ::;~~:

1

~~cen.g;?~:ln~~hcoo;l~s ~u~~ J~~e ;d~~~:
,•iding educational service to the
loca l area was also discussed.
These and other ideas will be pre~ented to the General Assembly
of the Alumnj Association at the
May 26-28 Reunion.
Present £or the meeting were
Abbot Raph!l.el DeSalvo, supreme
counsellor; Bill Elsken, Jr., president; Leo J. Hiegel, George Lieux,
(Con tinu ed on page 2)

::bd;~w L~· F~;:~atir ~: ~.:~~•
0

~~;s~s;i:~~~~in\~it~ l~~e: b~~hi~xa s~
Tenn., Mi,;s., Mo .. and Okla .• have
also expressed their intention or
being pruent £or the obJervance.
Joining the monks of the abbey
£or the celebration wW b~ the
priests, brothers and sisters or Arkan,;as and the Benet students and
students or Subiaco Ac!ldemy.
/\ se parate day £or the friends
and benefactors of Subiaco wUI be
observed on April 30, a Sunday,

:~~~~~!;~w~;,~s T1~~ 1~:!'~nls 1~;;_ted

at which time Bishop McDonald
wlll preach the sermon and .celebrate the Ma!is. A. ,buffet dm.ner
wll b~ s_erv~d to v1.s1tors .. No specl~I mv1tat1ons are required for
this day or ob3ervcmce.
In addition to 1ha two main eel~bra:ions Listed above, Subi;ico Will
have two op:m house Sunday a£tern->nns on April 16 and 23. On these
days tour.5 of the monastery and
the original she will b~ given 10

b~low first r ldge wh ere 1be

visitors. A restored log .c~bin h.as
bem erected at the ong1~1al s it e
of the monastery. ~oUowmg lhe
tours re£reshments wtl;I b.! serve~.
Group to~rs ~ro~ parishes or d1f£erent onga01zat1ons are encouraged.
The abbey will close its cente nnial cele brations June 9 with special invitations to all 1he priests,
brothers and sisters or the diocese
and neighboring dioceses.

JANUARY-FEBRUARY,

T H E PE RI SC O PE
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M en's Chorus To Travel To
Dallas-Ft. W orth M arch 3-6
Each spring Lbe Subiaco Aca•
demy l\.l en's Chorus sch?dules a
corc?rt lour to a major metr0p01iIan area, and 1his year they will
go to \'arlou~ halls and p:irlshes
in the Dlllas-Fort Worth area
Much 3-6. Under the direc tion of
Mr. William McMurry, sev:n tylwo studen ts comprise 1his year's
ch:iru5, but only 40 wlll make ,h e
concerl tour. Families from around
th;. are'.'!. wiU provide shelter for
1h;. ensemble.
In addition to tha tour the Chorus will make the Regional and
S:ate Chorus compet itio n origina· 1y scheduled for March 3. The
d!t!e will be moved to mid-March.

Weekend Brings Parents
To Annua l Carn ival
To further relations between
swt!°e nts, parents and faculty, a
Parrnt's Weekend will be held on
the w:ekend beginn ing February
24.
The weekend will fea ture meet•

SUBIACO MEN'S CHORUS, fir st row, Wllllam
Man ley Arthur Didi on, Eric Gray, Tracy Pira nl, Et.I

Ru '?s?w;i.ld, Brian Gu idry, Ant.lraw llarrl.;, R~b?rt
l\1cGown.n, J1m2,: Rlngl ey, Steve Mar tin, K! n Poche,
ro~:~1~:!~cl~1;,\~I, G~ ~~;}~•rt;~~m~:::: g~:~~

~::g

Donald Johnson, Pal Qu ick, Muk Doggett, K evin
S~h!"llz, R3ndy R?hb, Jos?~h \VIII.;, J ames Schmll' tz.,
Chri s Ranalloj 4!.h 1·ow: 1 1.m Franz, _John Drotar,
Alfo GrJun tl, John Rlngby, John We1senrel.s, Mike
F?r~U, !\brk F'~a~I~, D1';; ~l?r~~• icot~ LyonS Fr.ank

ings with th e raculty and luncheons for paren ts to talk to the
faculty, to get acquainted with
them , ask questions, and learn
about the school and their son's
progress.
The Parent's Weekand was scheduled on the same weekend as the

Las! year th e Cho rus re:ceived exc:Uent and supzrior ratings in thls
comp~tition.

The Chorus' repertoire ranges
from medie:val plainchants to contemporary compos itions. "Ri~ht
now," :-ays Mr. McMurry, "the
Chorus I; working on ha.rd so ngs.
We wm sing one German song and
rwo Enqlish ones for the State competition."
Th.? chorus will leave for D!!llas
on March 3 at 3:00 and arrive on
time to perform at 7:00 Cor Love
Enterprises at Love FieJd. They
will stay there as the guests of
Love Enterprises.
Saturday morning the Men's

;:1~~~ ~~~:~Ys:~~~ ~~~eat~~:

meet with

parents and fa-

wfll
the
milies to house them at St. M:try's
C!1urch in Fort Worth. That evenmg the Chorus will head b!!ck 10
Dallas, perform at a liturgy at St.
Joh n th:? Apostle Church at 5:30,
and give a concert at St. Monica
Paris h gymnasium at 8:00 in Dallas.
Th e host parents will accommo•
da·e the Chorus that night.
Sunday, lhe Chorus will perform
for the 9:45 li turgy at St. Patrick's
Cathedral, the Fort Worth diocesan headquarters, in downtown
Fort Worth. They will head back

3
11
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Schri! lb? r, Rober t Loughborough, Mike Flornlbro lk,
5

1

Byron Lohm:1n, J ohn Ml tous hek, Glenn Sm ith; 3rd
row: Kevin Bric?, Chris Burton, Tim Sandhop, John
Chrenko, Mike fllrtm eler, Gavin BultsJ J lm Schmldt,
SUBl~g~tl~::dofrom png, 1)

br~cb:r, David Boron k, Frb. Ru? sew11 \d, Charles ing place over that weekend. The Hall at 8·00. The chorus will reKre mers, Mike Bal tz, Gary Lewls, and Shane Jones. baske lball teams will ha ve ended main in Muenster for the night
Lheir regular seaso n, though pOS·
Monday will be all Dallas for i°he

cal Engineering .. He s_erved s~x

Young Maus came to Subiaco in r::r~a~~~e;efu~~t~:l

t~~~~~~r ~~

1919 and received a degree and a got an M.A. and a PhD in Ocean

diploma , ca lled "M!ister of Ac- Engine2ring from the University
counts," in 1921. He was award~d o! RJ1 ode Island. He is now em-
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Seniors Attend

~b1ie1~h~:~~t;~!

~~~~;;~e~n~ :::11

g~:~:·e

T~~d;~~ ~~ro~~ogt

:!:

hgve completed its Golden Gloves then at St. Philip School at 2:00.
qu;1t~ parent's weekend was pur- ~t J:OO
~ horus will b'!~in _lhe
pose! scheduled for the carnival omewar trip and be back m t1me
The se~io.rs have joined 1;1e 800 week~nd a s it has been in the past. to study fo r 3rd quarter exams.

t:e

Annual Retreat

~t:~o:n~~::it:~~y

is

h:,~:r: t~;r~:i Th!d' yehar's ca~nival
e:rpe~ted t~
att"nd<>d the 15th annual senior re- ou. o l e previous ones m s._11,e an
tre;t.•The class

o(

'78 added ~9 ~~:d~::e~:!~~:~s Tt~e:re wr~II
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Fr. Hugh Plans

m~~~ lecture Series

~~:

To interest the students more in

p:r~!:m~f

~~;:~:~\ ~f:>nnfse te! :
c;eus~~
r~s;s~il~~
w~~di~~dt~i;u~~
p~ ~~:~c~~n~::y ;~~•;~ :~ :~~~ini~ s~a~:t
s~ar~;:;
f:~b~~~o~b~? t~;_d
a:
rn deve loped into a fine golf co n 'ributio ns the main source of th.y cb.ck.ed mto t~e Coury R ouse. trip home can be made in the day- lectures to be g1Ve n by Father
player."
in =~me for the fllnd has been the
r;:~:t l~~d till 3:00 the nex l time
Rugh As~e nmach.er to the stud e,nts.

~usi;e~:. :~

wo~~te;or g;h~~~~ii;k
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EASTER• BREAK

partment a,; auditor. In 1940 be

L~ave M!lrch 22

~.::~e:~k~s~:v~ur~:~
led all th e otber activities

New

~ir~:::

1
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GENERAL HARDWARE
1:l & 15 E. Main-Ardmor e, Oklahoma

Phone: CA3-0444

TABLE WTNES

MILK COMPANY

CHAMPAG NE

41S S. 1Otb St. -

Fort Smith

P ost Wi ner y , Inc.

~~./~t~~ : :s~;l~ssth:u::::,n:!1:.

DESSERT WTNES

ALTAR WTNES

Altus, Arkansas

Visitors always welcome

-
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~~re~ s~~fe.
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Leo Donald, was born in Raleigh.
Donald attended Cathedral school
in RaJ eigh, earned a degree from
Notre Dame, majoring in Elec tri-

MORRILTON
PACKIN? N~~MP ANY

DISTRIBUTORS,

~~:8~~

INC.

!,;j~Jde~: ~t::~~;n::;~u~!:;:;al but
The first one, given on February
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special
The se niors were commended for
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FRIENDLY SERVICE
the films, a Bible study and disLi ttle Rock, Arkansas
cussion period, vespers with the
monks, a pen iten tial se..rvice fol• ! . : . . . = = = = = = = - '
lowed by the S:tcrament of Reconclliati::m, two celebration Masses,
BRUCE-ROGERS
the Uve lectu1·es, and numerous
COMPANY
br~aks in between the activtles.
The meals were served to the senDISTRIBUTORS

!ro~ u~ii~~ie:ef~i;:t t:tor~:~: a~!~
Scran ton , Arkansas
~;~r:i1:!1en°t~ a~t~n~~:htsni~~!
th
~~v::·tabli.shed branch stores in I.!=== = = = = ~ ~~~~t::~s::ees
Durham and New Bem, N.C., as
and Father Herb~rt Vogelpohl, the

A wine to please any taste"

ACEE
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0

~ed i~o r::~e:: :J~gM:~f :::

0

STOLFA BROTHERS

~~e retr:!tma.ster for this .yea r's

~~~;~~oc~n~~d19~t•~u~~: :~: in\~/:;,~:: 60',. u ,c

:no;e~e:in~e~ei!h•t~or!u~~ro~~n;:
R!turn March 29
ness, tak ing a job wilh Lhe M:m- i;,,,,==e=e=e=e=e7
ning Music Company.
When Mr. Manning died in 1942,
Maus managed the store for Mrs.
L OGAN
Manning until 1943 when he purCOUNTY
chased the remaining inven!oq•
pianos were
and equipme nt.
BANK
not available ~ince rectories were

0

J~e

0

p~;:~:Ta1-;~~~~:g
E~,:~t ~:~~~al
Fort

~:I~=•~~~s

r.====-=-==-=;i

!,~h:;:~:?;t~in!b~oroe:;.~. ~~~i:~~~
ll treats or the mission, of Arka nsas, a general summary of the
monks through the years to be
given on February 27.
On T\rncb 7 the third lecture,
deaUng wi!h the fi ve abbots of
Subiaco, will be presen te d. The
fourth lecture will pertain more to

:~~

:;k $~~de;~ ;~bt::~e;r:~~:
th
2
~~/~~~r}~woon :i~rcbhe i·ven on
7
b~n::!~!~~~
and monks, entitled "Characters.''

~r~l!tt~;~{ rrt:~~~~e

a

~!J 1;';:tle:;i~·~n\vil!ngi~~/ ~~~~~~:

~~t;"n~lr~ :cefo~~;a~e:~
home at all times.

bu_~~:"~!c~;ret:ew~~ll .servc
dual
purpo3e by giving the srudents suf-

Tee

cream ls no longer

~:~~~D~~'y

a

f~ie~its:O~;w~i~~:f

~~~~~~~~~

~:~;:at~;
\~~!~se ~r~c~
ICE
INC.
t~ee
PETIT JEAN BRAND
tor, Father Herbert Vogelpohl. The
l009 Grand Ave. Ph. 2-4 041
to hav2 confidence in talking about
the school to others.
seniors gave a standing ovation at
Morrltton, Arkansas
tbe final assembly for Father Gas•
Fort Smith, Arkansas
The lec tures are sponsored by
, . ; . . _ = = = = = = - 1 ton's fine presentation.
1 . : _ = = = = = = = Subiaco Academy .
FLAVOR AT ITS PEAK

THE PER ISC OP E

,IANUARY-FERIIUARY, 1978

PAC Expenses,

PRESIDENT'S LETTER

Inflation Force
'79 Rate Change
A chtmge in the rates for the

!or three months,

F'ather Eddie is not the kind of a:;c.ignm,nt in th? diocese or Arna.
priest who retires easily, He ha!! rillo was to organize the Catholics

1 am sure this 100th anniversary brings back memories of the lime spent at Subiaco. With me it is a littJe
different. Living in Paris, I grew Up wilh Subiaco. My
fa th er went to school at Subiaco, and was Alumn i
President, so even before l went to school J was familiar
with the abbey. But this applies to all the people around
Subiaco. We 'are all associated wilh the Abbey either
through working there, doing business with them, or
through Lhe Abbey's spirilual leadership in supplying
the priests for our parishes. What r run trying to say
is that the Abbey and Academy are an integral part of

accepted wi1h characteristic ener•
gy the challe nge or community
living, attending the prayer hollrs,
ce lebrating the community M!lss,
counseling the monks and alumni,
lecturing, and taken on weekend
missionArl' assignments.
Father Eddie's career of service
to God and fellow man has taken
him ro many parts of this country
and lhe world. A graduate or Subi-

:~~pl!shr:~ 0~~:nd~~~~i°s;;0mNi:~
advisory board, the Academy ra1es

our lives. It
not just a large rock building standing
mute on a hill. ll helps breaU1e Hie into our communi-

b·
,1

re

SI

"

H

"th

cato"'ru

is

0

s~~~~~~~ools ln

th

ha~:.~i:~:· years the Academy has

[~e: tJ1jl~~o~~~:,o~~r ~;,~e

tried to maintain stable rates for
its students. bu t with the present
financial situation the increase in
the rates is rather substantial. For
most boarders the rates will have
increased 26% over last year's

So I look forward to celebrating thfa 100th anniver sary and hope that many of you will join in the celebration.
Please remember Father Louis Deuster a nd Carl
Bopp in your prayers. They we.re an important part in
the growth of ou r A lu mni Association.

1

sl

The Very Reverend Edward return t;:, Chin,, , li'alher Eddie went
Chrisman (Father Eddie), returned to West Texas wberc there was a
to Subiaco lo retire; however, g1•eat shortage of priests. His first

1978 1979 school year at Subiaco
Academy was announci:d by Fath-

1~~1~ ~~

~~~:~~~Tlil;r~a::/~;: ~=~s

c,

rebruary l, 1978
Dear Alumni:
The date for the starting o( the 100 anniversary o(
the founding o.f Subiaco Abbey is March, and will run

er B~nno in a recent assemb!y for
the stude nt body. The new rates
were al!m releac:ed in the new 1978
supplement 10 the Sub!1co Gujde
In flation and building cost of th~
Performing J\rts Center hove forced
the rates up tor the ne:-a school
year. Th:. rates were not raised for
the pres:nt school yfar to promote
more donations to the PAC, and
Father Benno believes that it ac

:1ti!:at\~:r:~e;.~nyw~~~
0

Father Edward Chrisman
Returns To Subiaco Abbey

Be;::

a;~l:~;

is part of

0

E~!~!~t~::t ;:e;a/~::gn_
::gtfn•~:::.~~SI~;/;~;~ :~:"~!~::,;::' t~~r;,:),'.:,:~;e;,•i~;

~;·:~: Bo;,;~e~f
nary, Father Eddie was se nt to ment W!l'i ro Vlanview where he
1

: : ~0

Pius XI sent him to Peking, Chin.a,
where he finished his lheological
studies at the Catholic University
of Peking.
Ordained in 1932 in China, he
wa5 forced to leave the country

Ihrnld paid tribute to Fa ther Eddi~ for hi s "distinguiC'h?d service''
to the community of Plainvi ew. He
was praised for bis strong deCense
of traditional Christia n values and
for his concern for the youth.

1

~:c~~l~n, President

~9r~.~~:~~~tbe;:~s:d orbterrf:~ ~~ wa~h!~at~~i:ag~~is::~~::

Alumni Association

;:i:irn~~P:;

=_-~-===~
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i:x~l;~::r ~:/h:b:ar;:;;:
school year include lodging (dor·
milory), board, tuition, and regu·
Jar fees for the underclassmen.
Additional costs will be charged
for semi-private rooms ($225) and
books (around $55.00). Special
fees will include the cost of insurance, driver education ($45), musical instruction ($90), and organ
and piano use, $US each.
The rate for boarders in lhe dormitory will b: $2150 for necessary
expenses which comes to nearly
$9.00 a day. Seniors will be re•
quired to pay $2350 or close to
$9.80 a day. The senior's increase
is due to the fact th at they will be
required to live in Rea rd Hall semiprivate roo ms, an extra $200. Also
seniors will have to pay the tradi•

;~~~s ~~~: 0~:/6;h;h!~b~ye

in th':!. booming oil rown of Snyder,
Texas, where be built the town's
first Catl10lic Church. His next
a~signment was al Pep, Texas, and
then t., 1he Cnthedral at Amaril lo.
ln 1he meantime Fathei· Eddie
kept c'ose contact with Subiaco
and especlnUy with the Alumni
Association. At the 1966 r eunion
he was elected president of the
association and has served on the

~~:::::tj~

t:av:~ i:~:;h:;!~·em~~ :~~n~h\;~:f:.ctH~e ~~~~ve:0,~0:
~~~~:i

::j~~c:-:~6~08rphues
~:!~e~ny~
He was recalled lo be p:1stor at
Altus, later at Scranton and finall y
Paris in 1942. With rhe great influx of studrnt-s at Subia~o Academy, he return ed lo teach, p refeel and was also a thletic direc•
tor.
Ha ving failed in an auempt to

\~~o

~~m:~~!~:tebti~~ ~:°::s
n~o~:~
Tn the jargon of the young, they
didn't 'turn him off.' He kept the
door open despite the differ•
cnces ..."
Sublnco welcomes Father J~ddie's
return and prays rhat he might get
.rnme of the well earned rest that
the monastery can provide.

Weather And Delays Cause
Two Month PAC Setback
Thz Performing Arts Center on the road going behind the
(PAC), i> about two mon!bs behind bui'ding to th e Coury House parkthe projfctzd c~mpl~tion da ?e. The irg aru. Also they [inished up as
main reason for the delay is the m.L:ch work as po:isib'e.
-........

weather, which hos bee n too cold

FATHER NICHOLAS FUHRMANN
b
1

1

~~:~J~~

1

I ,.

H I

n bl

St

''The co 1ntruction is bopid to

k _ and w~t for bricklaying. The tern- proceed ra~idly when the w:eathe r

i!!F:;;
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$50 per month.
Tr!-ls ty. s-:hool sec r?t!l: ry. l\lr. Georg e Lieux was th e godfather. Th e form , and the mortar will crumble tractors and their work tends to

u,~~• ~~~~'~'~; ~;stc~~to !~~
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Alumni Bfil!/S
he is exceedingir well and sellin~ !:~t~;1~fs~:utn, ~utb~oJ:1a:h~nc~~~ in; ~:~; ~e~~~~~o~~:~r ~; ~~~~~
9
Suga r. Some typical comments: " I arrival of door lintels slowed con- $399 4.00 ore this in actual contri•
~::,~i~~ere;:id•~;r d!:it:!gi~~::; . ~;,:;:n!'i~~•;~a~!;; :~c~~;e~.:~~ ~;bi::i !~~•; :~~ '::~~iv:ex:o,~~ '.~r~~i~~h:"!,~:/;~h:u ;i~~ t~~~;~,;i:~ ::t~'3 !~p~~;::-t:
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st

~;~~orJ~e
th<> fnal $700 due b'"fore M~y 1

:;:s:i~t

t!ru~giig

tion.
.
~°:ho:~ i~\·~~
0:
The regular fees. ment10ned as was foundid a few years ago to
n_eces3ary expe nses mc!ude an ac• help dropouts and ot he.r studen!s
tJvlty fee,_ EC hoo l suppli: s acco~t facing difficul t emotional prob•
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:::;: :~_,~cto:~m~~;e ~cth~
~:;
f~~t~r i:el~~;~e~~;gr~\~~ reach $1,150,000.
can leave when you wam to. My month ,; behind
~
~roudest achiev8:°1ent; First pres·
"By the time the seniors gradu•
1dent of t?e Subiaco Study Cl ub." ate," said F'atbl?r Camillus. " the
•0

The 496-page Subiaco history is now ready for sale
and distribution. Fat.her Hugh Assenmacher, the author ,
spent a year in capturing the personalities and events
th at not only are a chronical of Subiaco history , but
a]so a valuable historic study for Arkansas and the
Benedictine monks in the United States. The book
should be of great value to alumni, students, parents,
and friends.

~;~:~;••~~• ~~!~~~:~:,'~:eiiir~(:. le-;:ny Edwards C'73. of M
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Fl

::~s s~~~m:~• busmesS, languages, works ror

G,

A .POinl of controvers,: was !he
req~1r~ment that al~ semors move
to living quarters 1..0 Heard Hall.
Such a ~?~e will add $200 to the
cost of tui tion for tb.e seno ~s. The
~~~: ~~!r~.ee:u~o~: ~de;:~e~n

lu

:e:e~

Y~ttll~t ;:~

=~~~!i nu~o~h~~ t~a:~~
iors together in Heard Hall would,
"foster class Wli ty and would ennble the facult y to extend privileges to the se niors that would
otherwise not be possible under
the present living situation.' I t Is

~7~~~=~ 1~;s::::i~i~it;. senior's

o.

Canale & Company, ville for a boxing ma ~ch. Esp~ci-

a ~~~~kb~~~:;~:a:!~r~.~~. ~~m:o~~~
ing in Santee, Ca,if., and lives with
his brother Ollie.
Marty Rust, C'7 6. is working at
Airport Marina Hotels at D/FW
airport.
ve;eh:r! !:ep;::cs~~l~b1:a~~:• ~::~~
combination - Classmates C'68,
T ~rry J . Furn am a~d Ronald W.
Schulte - popped m to promote
the class reunion tor '78. They
were driving a long nosed comcar. Terry is resting from

pa.ny

in• ~:~nt~:ar:S ~f d~~~:::ss!ftiou!~

• •

~:;l:~a~:o:;, P~,~~.M~~~!l~~· ~a~~
olhe.rs especially Mr, Fred MichThe Alumni Board of Directors
aels, _Mrs. Harvey_ Black. Mrs. Mc- reje cted the monthly publication
Laurm. Mrs. Smith and Mr. and of th e Ce ntennial Honor Roll list
Mrs. Jones.
of donors to PAC· hence , the
:eriscope will wai~ l~ntil
April

Fund Ra,s,nq

r,,,,,======~
Sclmeider's Garage
MOBILGAS -

MOBILOIL

934-2391

Accessories and
G:m eral R~palr
Tires, Tubes, Batteries
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

the

:1:~= r~~:~e or~~l~s:i1~~to~~e toe~;~
Ce ntenm~I Development Pr~gram.
As of Feb. 1978, the ~lumni have
contributed. $89.147.92 rn cash and
$68,702.50 m pled~es £or a to tal of
$~57,850.42. The J1g~res were prov1ded by Father Fmtan Oldham!

cox

Funeral Home
Licensed Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Paris, Arkansas

Phone: 963-3141

L~::

~li~~

COMPANY

~:!f1We:u~=

L!aaa======~ ~es':,:ti:l~r~~easurer of the Alumm l.!aaa======='

$12.95
.50

Total order

$13.45
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"A GOOD EDUCATION

Makes A Big Difference . .
Costs Less Tool
ARKANSAS WESTERN GAS

Cost of book
Postage

BUILDS GOOD

MEN"

JOE WALTER
LUMBER CO., INC.

I have en<'ln~erl ~1?.. 0 5. n1u~ 50<' for mailin a: for a ronv

of A PLACE CALLED SUBIACO. (Send or~ers to THE
ABBEY MESSAGE. New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco. AR
72865.)
Name

Phone: HOS-5577

venue

70S Summit A

Galnesvllle, Texas

Address
City

State

Zip
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0 1S'l"RICl' GOLDEN GLOVES wlnn ~r Ahx Sanch2z h: shown In
ac!lo n during lh e Subhco West-Ark lnvltatlo n nl meet at Sublaco.

NO rto n D a r r w .• n At
State Go lden Gloves
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""i;: B-Team Loo ks
~~~~;:~ Good In 1978

:!~~

!~:~

Tb;re are no set five playe rs.
Ccach D:in .Branham utilizes the
Sfp3ra .e talent of twelve each
gJ.me en an average. The team
witb nE.w and inexperienced play•
HS ha :. become the commanding

!r~:

6~~;

- - - ~-411111.........41+----1111::-

B ·1d
u I s 12-9 Record

-

Clem Wa ld

IN THE BLUE CORNER , tb:? winner is fr asbman Donald McLa u•
r ln, but h is oppon:?n t d o?s no t lik! th? decision.

:~r::. ;~~i~ ~;~~~~g

L~?.a~~: ~;:

:~~~

s;:;;~~ ~~:rnr

:~o~; ih~o~~~~~/~!~;r;~,

;;~:~~ag~~tF::dth: T~ij:~t:~f ::::~t,o~~~!s~~:
ard Millet produced 18 points and year for the Trojans.

~;~h M{~etp~~~~s,th~i~:d~:l~co:;~ ~b~~ch:; mak~
M3 rk Lee scored 10 each, and John
·. .

g=~~t:w:: ~~:

~~;~SIDE

Pat Nolte m
8
The Varsity team ~vas over•
whelmed by the Southside Rebels
in their seco nd ~1eeting by a s~ore
of 89-41. Defensively, the TroJans
did _no t have very. high stats. Of3
~~~;iv;iio~h~=~o~~~l~
Richard Millet made 9, and John
Cates sank 7
A~KINS

~~~

b"
VAN
h V
5 1
Bur~n .e;ii~;::s
Tt: \;oja~~
h!ld a much better shooting average and racked mor_e goals than
Van Buren. The Pomrers scored
4.4% cf their poin ts by way of the

~'f~:.

J;~: ~:

Auto Supply

At Helen of l\1f'm phis • Germanto, vn, Tennessee

P.O. BOX J.34
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
• Modern, efficient laundry and cleaning service

pl~~~f::~~~j:: :~ns~~nti~:r
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0 :u~:st o~t;!~tse

BUDWEISER &
BUSCH BAVARIAN
BEERS

1\vo Famous Names-

~;;c~:~ ~raj:n~~ ;:~ r~e~r;:m::~ ~on /~~~ed 15 of 18. Subiaco hi1
0
n:c~ived a bye in 1he first bracket.
Tba individual scoring resem•
Af er a s'ow first quarter start, the bles the closeness of the game.
TroJnns added scoring drives to Charles P.etk £hot for 9, Frank

SEBA:~eo!~~~GE

~Ee~: ~4 hl~~tt lead throughout the
11

Fort Smith, Arkansas

L;;;;;;=======

~~~~t~dm;~

8, and Pat Noel con-

Chds Pfeffer grabb';!.d ll reDefe nsively. Charles Peek snagbound; and 7 steals, and Buz Peek. ged 14 rebounds, wbile Frank
had 9 rebounds and 3 steals to lead Sprick grabbed 13.

KREBS

Bros. Supply Co., Inc.

413-415 WEST CAPITOL AV ENUE

PlayHouses, Inc.
Jim Moody
Kay Moody
Pete Moody
Playhouses -

McCrory, Arkansas

g~:!L~~~N

Subi~co was edged by Waldron
51 SO m a neck . to neck race for
vic'.or~. The Tf"0Jans had nearly a
40% field goaJ ~verage, ~nd nearly a 5~% foul l~e shootmg av_er•

fe~~:~

the reEch:duled an~}h::~(~~-illet_ was the_ hot gco:•
. .
Er or the night with 20 pomrs. Chris

r,,,,,=======it

E~~~~a;oba'f!~~~: a~:to~~dw:~

for

Phone: (90 1J 754-2541 . 7fi4-4 100

C3tes wai

l~~~~~ ~~-r~~t a~!~~=!~;::: :~f~~:e;~vaet:~

JUNIOR lITGH
play througho ut the tournament.
Th:: J unior Var3ity were edged
Th e trophy was awarded main1y in the first bracket p'ay by the
for Chris's ddznse as he s nagged Scran~c-n Rockets, 29-26. Losing
30 rebounds and 'made 12 steals in all first three quarters, the
1
1
t
1
k7c~a~~i•o~il~~~t.w;~:nth~a f:a~~: :::~e~ !~:~d14M~~f~ts~v~ll~~e: ~~ in !he two games.
=~:i~~t~o s;;!Ec~:~ktb~ T~~;anf:~;~
scorers with 14 points apiece .
Pat Nolte with 12. Maf"k Lee and
MAGAZINE
in that period.
GREENWOOD
John Cates contributed 8
The Subiaco Trojan.; trampled
F'ree thl'ow shooting seemed to
Though losing by 14 at the half,
tb.e Rattlers 6S-51 in th<;? second b? the mime of the game as Scran•

Q U ALITY

Germa nto wn. Tennessee 38138

LARRY SMITH

t~;e~;!;

,;~~~::d \~:~h ~a~~i~=~ ~:l~~

~:~ A!:~y ~:1:1eg~o~:-~·anAI~: !~b~~;:c~~2:fte~h~h:a~o~t~~;s f~~~~

SUNBURST EXECUTIVE TRAVEL
774 0 Highway 72

In County Tourney

~~~

1

e Coin-op washers and d ryers
• Reasona ble prices-a\ferage student---$7.00 mo.
Try
EC O N O M Y
\VlNl\"ER AT 1:10"1:E. Boxer Ricardo l'rida pases with his trophy
be ri!c~iv:?d rrom bis fight. Cel!!br.a ting with him are Colin Cottingham
and Rol>2r1 L1rng;hborougb (In the b:ickground).

~~~;: p~;:

;»t~~;1;:g~t:;~~-s P~:~
a~:or!~~"w~~te:1 ~:r~ts~be
f~~r:~rO\~:• t;~i~:oj:s g;~: ~:ai;:t~~:h~a~,~~~h:r;:s
wa~~e t!"~Ja~~toa;;•-:;:e~oo!~~1,!~[;
1 ec~rd now . stands at 12-9.
DARDANE LLE
throws. Richard Millet wa-s the {pme with Pari s, and was plac?d ~agles, downed th';!m S3-38 m the
3
2
ha~~n~~;ehr;~~~ at!;i~~~n::a~~:!: su!~a:~g~g~fi :o~:dt~~e~rq~:::~;~ ~~!h
~~o!isiol:}~~"er~ed:ycsat:r;:,~e d!~:~: ~~:l~\:i t~ha~;ohua~tym!~~:~~i:;~~
nd
!i!tri~~e~~~~~-n~!co~~c~~\n
!~~r:~e/~~:e~:~~
made 6.
PARIS
placed in the cr~wded ~op~y cased ~:~ula;r-,~e~o:i~tli~~l~ insu~~:~~
Subiaco defeated the Paris Eag•
A large home crow w lnesse games also. SubiacJ was down 16-~9
2 2 with one m_ore d istrict game C!l!es was the leading score·C" with
1
to p ay. The D1 stricl tourn.ame.nt 16 points 1 and both Richard Millet les for the third tim"' 52 45. Wl~h bo!h gvnes ~s lhe tournamf11b was at the half, bu t they utiliz::d th e1r
was h~ld February 22-24..
and Clay \Vard sunk 10 points each a 30% fr>ld gcal ave;ag"' the Tro- held at Subia::o _Aca:f~~ y•s :;car talent extensively during the sec5
ALMA _
SCRA.NTON
. jam1 p~ob~ab"y could ~01 have ma~e ~~n~l~!~s
aefe~~udr;:~ on~ half to outscore Paris by 18
The Subln~:, TroJans defea ted
The Scranton Rockets slipped by it; however. lh~ TroJans were g1v- and wa:; in d.lneer of b:?ing can• pomts:
.

ECONOMY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

Exper t Shoe Repa iring

';j.~;•s;hde ;~:.

f~~~

ja~~i~x~;~:dm;;:t~~ele~~ 5\he0

PARIS, ARKANSAS

Tro1ans
•
Ta ke Crown

cen!aijowasalso50.PatNolteled
1
~:b:'.f~n~i~le~ri;:11::~d ~i;:in1~:
The Subiaco Trojan Varsity met tho Trojans defensively.
and John Cates was close with 11 - with the Maga.z.lne Rattlers and the
Mark Lee led in scoring with 12.
th
th}~:tas:~~.. a~~ 11 :e;~:~ti:!
~~:e :::w~~~ ~f ;~~{e;~•bi~~:~~:;
VAN BUREN
P!lri~ Eagles in succession b?ating Mike B3ltz followed with 10 and
11
answered question 8'3 Coach Don under 14 at Lhe first quarter buzz Pa~~t~i;:orhem:;co~de ti~:n an~u~=~ ~~it!t, il! ~epi~= :t~tythce~~mt~~~~: Buz Peek contributed 8.
Branham u11\Jzes th e ~alem on the er: and down by 9 at halftime. 47-30. WhiJe Subiaco ma ::te 2 out tional decade of dominance. The
.
PARIS
.

~~~~=~ ~~~

SHOE SHOP

t:=======a;;;;;a!

uses Ta Ien ts, ~~~~s

Vars •t
1y

:~i~:~

t:~

P E RI SC O PE

bv 4 ovzr th'!! Greenwood Bulldogs,
51 -47. Rl::bardMillet wI1h21 poims
Pn:1 s ·eve Goeb:I with 8 kcp· the
Trojans tea-n flef"y. Th2 teaTtt h 1t
(0% of the fJul line s:hots and 34, t
of th~ fie.'d g~al tries to once again
c.ut · hoot their opponents.
•\'U II
SCRANTON
Sublac::, was defoated fol" the
seco nd time by the Scranton Rocke'.3 S3-42. Fouls and a 2S% field
g~:il p::rcentage were major ractors. Par N:>lte l~d th';! ofCcnse with
12 p:)int'i and Richard Millet fol~
lcw.:-d with J 0. A total or 54 f"ebounds and 11 stea ls were made
COUNT\' CIIA!IAPJONS, Oay Ward, Mark Doggett, Mark Frantz,
by th~ Trojan1, but the ne l wasn't Mil<.? B11tz, Pa~ Nolt.?, Buz P.?! k, Rlchud Mlll !H, Chris PFtffor, and
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER nwttrd goes to Chris .Pfetler for su• smoking.
M.!lrk L2:e p1rade around wHh th? trophy ar.er th2y were awardid for
p! r ior play In the County Tournament. Falh~r Benno Schl ute rman
COUNTY LINE
wlon lng th:! county tournament.
pr;!san t rh.? award to Chrls.
With. a_ 50% field goal shooting
average tn tbe game, the best so
~af" this season, the Subiaco Tro-

~~b

t~:

nm

5vorfs

h~:: ~~it\~:~~ n:h~:~ team ready for Varsity ''A'' chal- goal p2rcentage and 18 points.
A KNOCKOUT PUN CH smih Jo:? Norton's opponent to the cpnvas Su~~a~:
ing of the year, winning only 7 lenges next year.
PARIS
iu the Sublnco lnvlta tlonril Tourn!lme.nt.
and losing 14. All th? wins were
ALl\'lA
The Trojans met the Paris Eag•
3
0
Uri!·~~.sio~~~:~~~c;::c~~e;:in~iJ~~e: Tr:tlh~;d ..
va~~it~he st~~r~ed~:
:n~?
:::ll~\\~e::i::~:
I
Sanchez, John SLlveus. Pete Nar- the Alma Airedales durmg the game resulted in a tough 28-20
em, Park er Pimnings, and James seco nd half to end the fourth quar- win for Subiaco. Jeff Rudd led the
Cavin. 'Tlte lose rs were Trung Le, ter with th, 28-28. Th, Troj_ons, offensive attack with 8 points.
VAN BUREN
Chn s Gmdry, Chns Burton, Den• however, ma.Hered the couJ·t 111 a
0
1
In a dramatic culmination of ruru,er-up. Besides Noi·ton, the ;~Sa~!ch~~Kt( J~~!:a~~~r:!~ 1~;;:minute overtime to win a. ;~~u ~: /~~ eT~~~:r;:u~:~
1 1
the boxing season, se-nior J oe Darr on~y othef" District Golden Gloves Bud Norto~. Lom? Crnclnpml, Jo:?i
The team free throw percent- sn!;'.aked by the fourth quarter to
and junior Joe Norlon won their winner was se nior Alex Sanchez. Jl!orton, Eric E?~l~, _Gen~ LaMar- ag~ wa~ over the halfway ma1·k to win 38 _3 l. Mike Brooks led the
1'he boxers look forward to. Lhe Lma, Tom Clnc1np1111 (TKO), and ~ ~rfect1on. Mark Lee was the lead - charging Trojans' offense wilh IS,
final match to become Subiaco'$
mg scorer wlth 1S.
wbi!e Mike Baltz followed with 8 ,
only two State Gold:m Gloves State (Arkansas AthJelic Union) J oe Darr.
champlons this year. The State boxlTig meet, but many will not be
Competition has increased over
SOUT1:1 51DE
GREENWOOD
Golden Gloves meet was held in able to make the meet because it •~e years as many newer clubs beSubiaco was n icked 34-18 by the
Subigco utilized their teamwork
1
~::~18:~tyio~k:n:::~n~~r~~
is 1:~:zt~':!sov~;m~:::~f" :!;e:;ee ;~":et~h:~a~~b~~~~r ~:a~nJ!y:~c~~ ;
t~:!e':o!~~-1 ;~eee~!roJ!:~~ :~:;~y t;h~or:nd\~r~ea~~YB~~~;:s
~Umers wilJ now go to compete meets thfa year: the Bi-State touC"· to many years. S~biaco ~ca d emy had l~ss than a 20% field goal score~s. none proving individuall;
m the Mid•South tournamenl . for namenl at Roland, Oklahoma, a ~ormed one of the fir 5t boxmg clubs Ehooting averag:. John Trny had outstanding except for Gerry An·
14 rebounds and three steals. derson who made foul" of four
the Subiaco Boxing Club. Last year meet at _Greenville, Mississippi, and m th e St ate.
Baltz, wlth seven points "'as 1he shots in the nrst half.
Subiaco had one Mid-South winner the Subiaco West-Ark Invitational.
At the Bi-State Tournament
high scorer.
SCR!\NTON
and one runner-up.
0
0
0
• r~~~ cc;!'; e;a~! t~~ !:::~!d,i:~~~a1he ~o~~~~h!:!m
cr:h~!:
Subiaco ~tdR~~:eL~~nd Lizards to;u;~:~~~~~~:: !~~not~;
th
1
~~~~;s\:~rgr:t~:;~ ~?:;y ~ere !!~io;sac~:~e
3431 in a close game from every best_ statistica_l defenses ever plat
1
th
8nd
0
. With 17 games playe~ the Var- i,~~~t=;~ll~oh~efe~~: tzw~~mbtl
ed ~ ~on~:1~:~ !~c~na~e h=~f
's
; ~~~~a;~ b;/ ;~;l:=r;ild~~ ~::h~~~r~a~~:=i~i~o;i~~:f.'
0
Gloves. Norton won h is weight diThe Subiaco Boxing Club took slly B team has compiled a r~vision in District and Darr was a 22 memb:irs lo Greenville, Missis- markable 14-3 record thus far this
season. Their defense is always
powerful, but the offense is incon-

~~~tr~~~?; ~:i~
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SUB,. CO WEST-ARK
INVITATIONAL

Bu

pi€
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~~;s !tg1:e:~iu!~ ~~;:~:.a nti Cwho also lost his second
flght), Peli Narcns, Gen~ L!IMar- - - Linn, Joe Norron, Parker Pennings,
Wllliam Manley, Joe Darr, Bud
Norton, Dennis Reich ert, Chris
Gudry, Trung Le, and John McNamara. The lose rs were Chris
..Burton, John Chrenko, ,John Sil•
vrns, Loui, Cinciripin1, Alex Son•
ch~z, Mike Shockey, Keilh KonecJE~:-11....A,l,2= ny (forfeit), Mike DeSalvo, and
D:ina·d McLaurin. Alfo Grisanti
waJ awarded a trophy for being
fheb?Sti ndividualfigh'erof the
tournament.
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P ER I S

Forts -

11663 Ha rry Hines Blvd.
214 -620-1905

Towers -

For the Kids

Dallas, Texas 75229

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72203
TELEPHONE -

372-6133

Food Service Equipment and Supplies for
Schoo1s, Hotels, R esta urants,
Clubs, Hospitals, Nursi ng Homes
and Inst itut-ions

SINCE 1933
... Dedicated to ser ving th e best intcLest of our customers.
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FTC Looks To

1978

Recollection Day, Retreat
Foster Spiritual Awaren ess

Europe In 1978
The Foreign Travel Club bas
one;? again orga nized aft;!r b2:i ng

According

inuctiveforacoup 1eofycarsand
is 1>rcpnrinR for o II:uropean tour

under the

JANUARY-FEBRUARY,

to

THE PERISCOPE

Father Mnlnchy ( ffcred to nil. Students could de-

McNerney, the Echool ch:iplaln, cidc wh~lh:ir they would get In on
!-ptrltual awareness and develop- n di cu :,;irn ~roup headed by a
0

Je.nd~rship of Father

mcnt are important parts of life
Timothy Oonnelly. The interest is
here a'. Subl!lco Academy. and to
good, a,; some memb:rs have al•
futrill that need the Acadmy holds
ready pu: down a $500 deposit
two Days of Recollection each
and ar.? havlnp; ps. -;~ports made.
ycnr. The theme
the second day
The to'a\ trip i3 ov~r:, tmated to
h:?ld ,Jan uary 30 was "Living to•
b? at $ 1200 p?r p:rlf"n
gelher a" Christlan3."
No d:!fini te p'an s have been
Thi s second day or recollec!lon
b?en drawn up moin·y b.:.1cJuse ac•
wac; p'anned and laid out simllarly
ti ve, derinile m?.mb:!.r& to vote on
t;> th~ firs: en~ of the school y.::ar
the plans are b~ing sought and also
h;!ld in November. Only lhe Freshto keep a p'an with some options
men, Sophomores and Juniors pnrfor the trip.
ticlpated in the day as th e seniors
The trip will center. though. a n
were on retreat. The day started
tbe counlries of France, Garmany,
FACE TO FA CE. Mark Nolte utlllz:!s h h talents nnd sculp tures O Su nday nigh!, January 29, at 8:45
Switzerla nd , Austria, Luxenbourg. bu Jt Art stud1nt; actlvltles range from met.al sculpturing to cl ay p.m., beginning with a talk in
and It aly .. Trayel ~1 Europe will m od eling, skelchlng, a nd pain ti ng.
church on God's Judgment. Then
be by tram with either a 21 day
after the public night prayers, the

or

h.:ulty memh::i:r or have 13 private
talk with a priest. The theme of
th.:i di<:cussions was "secrets of
g:tting along wl!h others.'' Berore
1t·nch stt•dznts went to the Churc h
Cor meditation on .Jesus Christ
w~with Fa 1 h?r David .
Afttr lt•nch thue was a 1alk on
p nJm::e givrn by Fa:her Timothy
Drnnel:}'. Then students had the
rp.ian to receive the Sacrame nt or
Reca ncJlhHion with variou,; priests
I cated around the Church. Spirltual read ing> were given until the
cr.d of the day at 3:00, when all
w~re finished with th e SacramenL
In keeping with tradition, the
se niors wen t on their annual re-

VOL. LVU, NO. 5
Th2 Subiaco story began on
March 15, 1878, when Father
Wolfgan(;! Sch1umpf, O.S.B., first
~er foot on the place that would
evrn.ualty mark the &pot tor
N w Sub:aco Abbey. Subiaco is
01-ned af: r the mona11ery in
laly rounded by St. Benedict
n;ar:}' 1500 years ago.
A 100 years Is not all th'Jt

A book by Father Jerome Ko-

~~~~eintr~~i~i:~~ur;:~ ~u!1::~
however, the hundred years repre~ent a pericd of lime marked
by unusual fail bfulness to the
B!!nedictine tradi tion of work
and prayer.
The Swiss monks wb:, found•
ed Subfoco were not romantics
T~ey we.re realists who recog111zcd the severe challe nge cf
changi ng a section or Arkansas
into a spi ritual center for Logan
County, and eventually other
areas of the State and surroundIng ;:llates.
Many did not believe ii cou'd
b2 done and they left . Those who

b~:~p::~~!er;
a Catholic firm based in New
York. The book is subtitled "A
Biblical Spirituality," and is a popular presentation of central Christian themes In the light of modern
biblical scholarship aml the teachIng of Vatican CounciJ JI.
According to Father Jerome, the
book "p rese nts spfrituall ty as a
continual personal response to the
word of God heard in the Bible,
rhe Church, and daily exp2rlence.''
Beginning with a presentation on

~~::d o:Ca;:!:nt:~lt~::;
id~ntified with the locality and
founded Subiaco.
In an Interview Abbot Raphael in regards to celebrating
the centenary said, ''We felt that
our
hundred th
anni versar y
would be an excellent time to
take stock of where we have
been and where we are goin2
:rnd renew our relatiomhip with
man and with God. If there is
one thing man should know for
ce rtain ,'' said Abbot Raphael,

Subiaco Abbey Celebrates
Centenary Of Founding

~i:;t:r:f ::iei::r~
ics like the God revealed In Srip-

fi~:nab::ets~~t s~:~:co~
an swe rs. Our Centenary is di-

March
Subiaco Abbey celebrated the inspiration, or education or spirione-h undreth anniversary or its founding. Joining
monks tual guidanc, through pastoral

~r.;~::\a~u~~!/~~~~.:c~=n~~~ Three Assemblies ~~ 1 y::~;~~:~ ~•;. t~:m~:;t :i~~ui1 ;;~~;"\: rit~i11~'.~.:il•~~:•ug~,o~; :;:r~~d 70J;;~r~Yll~~;!°,~~~~ ;~•~
0

0

::!lnacss::;~~s:1~t/~1i~i~i~i~t~,~
low_ a one-day stopover_ at Iceland ,
a~dmg Iceland to the Its! of count-r1cs.
The gro up will start at Luxembourg and lry to ri t in the three
main cities of Munich, Rome, and
Paris. Other cities of interest are
Koblenz and Heidelberg in Ger•
many; Salzburg and Inn sbruck in
Austria; Venice, Flore nce, Assisi,
Subiaco and Pi sa in rtaly; Nice,
Grenoble, Chamonix, Dijon, Lyons,
Strasbourg and Chartres in France ,
a nd Geneva and Zermntt in Swit·
1.erland, and also Reykjavik in Jeeland.
The group conta ins ten or more
me mbirs. They are the following·
Larry Lewallen, Parker Pennings,
Fred Breaux, Louis Breaux, Xavier Wasowski, Kyle Dean, Scott
Lyon, Sha ne Jones. Mike Monju,
and Andrew Post

$m

1
1
:~a~:- r~:2er a~;~;sb ~0 1c:~;;~:~::.
faster means of transportation.
lase rs, computer circuitry , and
even demonstraled a talking comThe s1udent _body has witnessed purer.
three ass~mbhes over the past
The second assembly wa.s called
monrh wh!c.h have shown the ~tu- "Youth Challenge.Outreach" given
dents exc1t1ng escapes, a talking by Mr. Tony Collier and assistants
computer, vacillating lasers, and Mike Barton and Harvey Jett,
effects ~f drug abuse. The three formu lead guitarist of Black Oak
a_ssembhe~ are out ~f a serie s of Arkansa;. The assembly dealt with
fi~e spec ial assemblies sched uled drn;:s and their consequences, The
tha year by th_e Academy and 1he Stl·de nts listened to the men give
Student Council. One off the as- I heir own exp2riences and warned
semblles wa~ given earUer in t~e the students. The group has trayear, featurmg sta r ventriloquist veiled to most of the schools in
Clifford Guest. One more re mains Arken~as to spread the real news
to be given.
about drugs.
Studen ts rlocked to th e gym
Th e last assemb'y was a perafter lunch on January 11 to see formance by the world champion
the fi rst one of the mon th entitled eccaoe artist Charles Myrick in !he
"'Time Out For Tomorrow." The ricldhouse. The program charged
program was presented by Mr. S 50 to the students and $1.00 to
Nom1 Avery, showing technologi- rmests for admission due to the
high cost of booking Mr. Myrick .
The eo:c:1pe artist performed magic1l tricks and mind r..;:ading acts,
coup'ed with his e"c!lpes from be•
ing tied in a choir, caught in a
straiFht jacket, and tied up in two
straight jackets and a rope.
The last assembly to be held in

Entertain, Teach
•
Curious Students

BEAtrn' & BARBER
.>ff;, ::~PLY COMPANY

Little Rock, Arkansas

1024 Mein

~n~~~a%il~~~ : n;~l~~~

~~S~=~eeb~t~;~

th

~:::~::re.gan with an 8:30 a.m.
Mass after breakfast led by Father
CHrlcton Sheehan with the Men's
Chorus pzrforming. At 10:00 the
students broke for ho t chocolate
and donuts. .
.
.
At 10:~0 d1sc~ss1ons ~r private
consultations With a pru~st were

BASKETBALL 8 TEAM

EHEMANN
REALTY CO.

Memphis, Tenn .
4490 Poplar Ave.
Suite 210
Phone 683-4507
John M. Ehemann
Res. 683-6863

GATZ INSURANCE AGENCY
Jonesboro, Arkansas
Robert Davidson

David Davidson

701 U11ion SI.

Phone: 935-5591

(Conti.nu?d from p!lge 6)
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WALL TO WALL hns rill tit ? rh! ldh T>u1e evuy hom e b:,x\ng mee t,
and among lh !! m an FaJPr (h1oltl He1 m!ln, J2ff Baird, a nd Kave:h
Ka ih :tni.

s~n 53-32. GEr.ry i\nd~rso n was the
Jiz.ing trampolines and volleyballs. high sccrer ~YHh 11 a nd Jdf R_udd
followed with 8. The TroJans
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ work~d well as a team as is shown
by th? 49 rebounds and 2 1 steals.

Leases

t~~;~~

:ec,i:~a~~;s~:~
day afternoon and was conducted
by Fat her Hebert of Pocahontas.
It is hoped that the retreat will
help tbe se niors rind out who they
are before they venture out in the
world after graduation.

The Troja ns ran over lhe Wald·
ron Bulldogs 4 1-28. An even 50%
in the Urst half was accomplished
in free throw and field goat at-

1.n:p;3_ Adle Noman was the high
:.ccrer wi.h 10 points, shooting 5
cu: of 5 shots in the second half.
Tim Costello followe d close behind
w, h 9. a nd J eff Rudd "l;~S near
wilh 8. Defensively, the Tl'Ojans
e-x bibi.ed a full-court press in the
u c:. nd h:ilf which froze the Bulldogs ofrensively and forced 11
wrr.:>vcrs.

E~~::~ ~~: l~~o~~~lew~~m~~ i-:""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'e:i

was close b2hind with 8. John Troy
led the pressing derense wth 12
rebounds and two stea ls.
COUNTY LTNE
The Trojans had losl their first
ga me or the season in November
to the Coun ty Line Indian s. Again
it was close and tense. The Trojans h9.d not lost twice to one team
a.; yet, and no plans were being
made for it. The Trojan offense
was th.is time persiste nt and racked up 34 points in the game to
make the finalscore34-30.Defense
was the k;;:y, allowing only 3 in
the first quarter. Mike Baltz
c,corched the Indians with 13
p:,inls, 13 nbounds, and a steal.
Adle Noman made 11 points and
5 rebounds, and John Troy secured 4 points and 8 rebounds.
PARIS

Fa ther J erome Kod ell,

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member F.D.LC. and Federal Reserve System
Serving Logan County Since September 1, 189l
PARIS, ARUNSAS

SUBIACO LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
Mrs. Edward Vonder Heide
P.O.

Box 46

Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
"CONVENIENTLY LOCATED"
" Operating Excl usive ly for the Students Attending
Subiaco Aca demy"

The Trojans defeated the Paris
Eagles for tbe third time this sea- ! ; ; . ; ; ; = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ; ! )

o.s.B.

Fr. Jerome Has
Book Published
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The book
dedic&ted to Father about our relatiom:hip with a
Mic~ael Lensing, retired Abb'lt of higher order of life."
Subiaco Abbey. "Father Michael ~ - - - - - - - - '
was ~: ~bbot when I en~ ered as
The over 100 percent increase
a nov1 ...e m 1958 along with Bro- in the profit s can be related direct
ther ~nsel m and Fath; r Timothy," ly to the size of the cnrn ivat and

1:;: ;: ::~
1

::i:e~a;~e;fr;~e:ou:~il

~:n :~ul~xa:~:b::; ~: .. ~{

~~:~

~:rnai!~~d t:;:ru;l:s~e Tib~s

t~:a~i:I~~

house ~d in the Oscar D. Rust

A Salalka of Oklahoma City and many dJOcesan priests and of E~~d~ln who would take pa, t
th
religious Brothers and Sisters !ram Arkansas.
~7e t~e ..new_ a~aken~n~ of e 3;n·

The program tor the centennial
celebration was simple: A concelebrated Mass, a short reception and
a. dJnner for the guests w~o ate
: ~!e~~e d~~~:s haa~t seniors

m

Maria Einsiedeln of Switzerland
the founding _Abbey ol St. Mei~rad
and co-fou nding Abbey of Subiaco,
a nd lhe home of Fathe r Wolf~ang

the Sc:~~:::~;~e

d:~~:~r :

~ub~:~:i

n::t:~

. "n ~-nedictme m~ssio~ary sp~~les~~g :r°~te :ope
"Tei
fective in th 2 fo d.
d ry th
of New Subiaco u~b~e~.~ grow
~bbo t ~torg,

The theme of the day reflected ~omil~: called Subiaco a "famc~s ~~:he 1~:e

w~:

s~oke Engl!sh

s~}t;;:t wisd:m o;~:s•~~

kno~le~ge ~ith deep faith gand~.~:~u:~,1;::,;x::;,:.:,:m ;r;h: :~• :~~~s h=~~i•:,::r~~~r:u~~":~: b~~itng '.~:~to~~•bl~:~~g;t ,:~~o:,'. :~; ci;:~d•:: t~=ltln!:t h!~to;~~
0

0

0

=~,~~~cah~t;i, ha~\~~~i;enna~ti:a~; ne: market which. utilized half of past hundred years who made the sa nd s of pzop!e from whom lhe "Einsiedel n Gentlemen."
a nd help:!d me throuf;!;h some wild th .. fl~ or. i\l~o. a bmgo wa.s set up place called Subiaco possible. Abbey was a home, or a so urce of
(Con tinu 2d on page 3)
and woolly times. He sent me to on th ... pla; t,c-cove re~ tloor:.
Bishop McDonald su m_med up ~he
•
(Continued on page: :Z )
ih?t~~:a n~art:~th:~;e
t: ;~!eb~:n~:y.b\~:r.~~g ~~:ate•:~::;

a!!~~~~

Carnival Douh1°< Prnfit< ,
Contributes All To PAC
"It was a lot more fun and a
lot b?tler than last year. Yet, that
is understandable since this is
1978!" !'aid senior David Uding a£ter the sixt h annual carnival c'osed up a t 11:00 p.m., February 25.
The Academy likewise agreed as
the carnival boasted a profit doubling last yea r's fi gur e.
"The net profit," as Father Timotby said, "was SS,0S0.'' The
amount of $3800 will go toward a
tapestry that will hang in the foyer
in recognilion from the faculty and
s tudents attending the Academy at
this time. The rest of the money

~i~~

~i;c;i~~~; ,::;1~;;: b:d~:~v;~"~~ :~~i~~~?:U:P:('.~:'.~:• t;;.••!~;'.
thestudent dining
room.Th, stand deruy Chorus and Monk Choir

fea tured barbeq ue beef burge rs and
~ubiaco sausage were th e main delights supplemented by soft drinks.
The s1a~d was ~lso used to ve nd
the various culinary commodities
donated to the carnival.
Of unique interest was the silent
auction. This booth placed various
valuable objects on a table with a
set base price. Under su p?rvision,
the object d'arts wue bidded on
by the bidd er writing his price
(above lhe base price) on a lag and
the ti me the bid was made. lf !here
were no bidders for that object in
an hour's time from the last bidder ,

i

I:

were in spiring."
Beginning at 9:30 from the inner
court walks, the procession of stu·
de.nt servers, monks, priests, bl'ihOp3 and abbots slowly wound its
way into the Abbey Church wi!h
the two choi rs singing th e entrance
so ng. After the Gospel taken rrom
lhe Feast of the dedication of
Chu rches, ''Let us bui'd here three
tabernacles," was read by the deacon, Br. Gregory Pilcher, Abbot
Raphael DeSalvo, the principal
celebrant, introduced Ar chlbbol
Gabriel Verkamp of St. Meinrad's
Archebbey in In1iana, the founding PRE_SENT ~BBOTS OF FOUNDING ABBEYS. Abbot Georg Holzherr 00I
1
~e!o~ha~. Fa ther Kevin Wat- the la~~:!~1!:re:o:~h:a:~je;)l, oth- ~:::tez~~iu:~ac:i;e a~~b::~~
°t!11;:!d

~:: ~t ~f;~,r~::~: !ei~i;~;.:~:~~~i~1~::L{~~~b~1

~:~:1~d ~,
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TH E

CEN"l "ENAR\' - <rrorn p:1ge one)
D .. ar brother~ and sisler~ in Chnsl,
A medieval pie ure nr Saint
Meinrad shows hirn as !er.ding a
hand ln building: hi; oratory which
wa; 10 grow into the l,ady Chnpe l
of Eimiedcln. Sllnt Melnrad was
a builder.
The Denedictine monks who left
S.. Meinra:L Indiana, were builders, 100, as they Clm~ to Arkansas
to erec. 8 mw mona,iery, a house
ar God

~

~:~ergao~e:::

around him; he ~ad to them the
Lesrnn and 1he Gospel of lhe sec•
ond Sunda,, m L,.nt and preached

hi, gratitude to 1he Bi,hop11 and
Abbots and Priors who honored
Subiaco with their pre~nCB. (Masi
cf fh~ abbots and priors had come
earlier for the annual Abbot's
workshop which was held al
Suh:aco).
In bill concluding remarks /\b·
b'Jt Rnph.3el, 1he rirth abbot of
Subiaco, said. "I hope this occasion
r thank:giving will mark a deepning or the i;pirit, a deep;;ning or
rur commitment of the principles

+

8

to!~~a::l~o~~~ o~::;~~J:, ~5 ~;~
81
Wolfgang Sch'ump7, c:une !rorn
Sa!nt M!inrad 10 rbii p'lc:!. Be•
C!iu1e h? ht1d no ch!ilic, h 1 C'Ju'd
not c!'ebra:e the IIo'y M!ns on the
following Sunday; however. ht

:~::~:le~r t~~l~~~lt
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Mass.

;::t"~is::~et:~ t~eosg~~P:i.! ofh~;:

!:~~l~~~l~~

~;~n:1~:~~~::~~h~-~~e~~~ac~;::
'the llouse or God the iruly Chris
t1an house of ram1hes, and 1he
house buLlt by the grace of God
In the heart of each one or us."

;~~c~~~iti:;:oa~~:r!;: ~; i~u!:;d
nor gneved m the hous.. of God,.
In the Hot~ Scripture ..the whole
Church 13 called "God's bm!dmgHouse of God." An abbey like New

THE l:IO U5E OF COD

Subiaco has an impo~tant m~c;;ion ~~~'!csb::l~i;:::~:Ptlo l:~at::ll~~~v;

!:"::::I~~

lea;~e~s.~he concelebrated Mass,
which lasted one hour and 45 min.,
rh? guests had a brier reception
in the monastic dining hall and
nd
~v: c~::ra:~" thee :~ud~,~~

:m~~~

~~dr~~~dseu::~r~:1!!c~!l~~e
mmd !he hard trials which they
hud 10 un~e.rgo the r,re or the
acc1den1 which cost the lire or
Fa•h:r G!II ~ auJ~urd hu1, a~!-o the

~~::h~~~l

~1u!~e

0

h:~e ~~at ~tc\~:~t n:::rkh~ ed~~.: ~:~:~~8:t:~~:~~YK~~·~!~nr:!dcdicalion of our lives to the
Abbot Lt ilary Dreaper, St. Berwe hrl\'e proressed, and a de- nird Ahb::y, St. Bernard. J\lnbama.
drd·cltion to the work or the
Abbot David Duncan, St. Bede
Church. May we ccntinuc tn k<!eP Abbey, Peru, rllinols.
our covenant. May His love ne\•er
Abbot Fidelis Dunlap, St. Leo
vJwT

Bishops and Abbots pose tor photograph a tter the Ce ntena ry
by the wise," as SL Benedict de- 'l'IIE HOU E GUILT BY ·nt E
mands. Our thanks extend to all GR i\CE OF GOD I THE HEART
who did their best to keep the OF EACH ONE OF UE
1
th
8 1
~;1~ceho l~~e ; 0/ ~
We can only wonder at Lhe zeal
1

~!

8

1\bb::y, Morristown, New Jersey.
Abbot Edward Campbell, Glas•
l:mbury Abb:cy, Hingham, :\1ass.
Abbot Brian Clarke, t. Mary's
Abb?y, Morrl,1own, New Jersey.
Abbot J l•de Cleary. Belmont Abhey, Belmont, No. Carolina.
Abbot Edwin Cole, St. Pius X
Abbey, Pevely. Missouri.
Abbot D!lvid Cyr, Marmion Ab·
bz'.y, Aurora, tllinols.
Abbo~ Rebert Dodson, SL Gregory's Abbey, Shawnee, Oklahoma.

G:~o:~~~·

Ab~i~/~a~~do,
Our Lady
or Guadalupe, Pecos, New M!xico.
Abbot Jo~eph Gerry, St. Anselm
Abb?y, Manchester, New Hamp•

i.1

sh~:v Gabriel Gibbs, St Benedict's

;,
.. _
.;;..

co~~d:~~~

so Thhaep~:t~ol~:::ra t~~i;:;i~:e~f::
a~;u:.~~;s~~e:t;;r o!n~n~~:
:1~~
a~~/a~:
among !hem. A priest who was to ~,ety, an ..abb.. y has to give. 8 fee l• apostolic rJre burn in the hearts

:;t~:

1~~~:~e

1

~~~l~ra~~:i~fst:as:h~or s~~er~~:!~ ~:g a : 0
s~:!
~h::1r~~ o~ t~se :onksj "'.ho_ we~e con•
0
1
1
;e~eer~re h;h~:r~!r~~ :~::~~~~\:!1G:1d hc:;em:i.~ :r:~ ;,~~~a:: retfg~:L~S ~:~io~;;ie;o~~!

~~~. P;~c!

~~;~~::~:. a~:at~--0:~;re~r w~:~~:~
~~:n ~~:s•h:~ 0~e
Tl~~ ;~~1~i1E~HR ISTI AN HOUSE ::i~e~lt ~:o:~g:~gb}I~~~~~!
to give honor to God, "10 build a
In his first sermon here, Father or God in the heart of eac h one
house of Cod" .•• "thui in nU Wolrgang spoke cxpressed\y about of us"
10
:tg:ii?tt.:?w~~t! t~fith~•
·,he end _or the Les~on Crom
saJa nians, we heard it in the Les- who had settled in the nearer and ~=~~~i~:~\ w:~~~r~~'~:~r~o~~~~ni~
8:"d most important aim and mis• lected in peace _

o?~~~~s~e ~~~~~~

g~~~=

~1:!;~ ~~P~~r~~t~n : m~~~ ~~:e~~~i:e~

is said: "The life to which God
hn called us is not one of in•
conti nence, II ii:: a li£e of holiness"
{l Thes.. 4.7(). And the Apo3tle goes
on: "God has lmp1anted bis Holy
Spirit in us'' (1 Thes. 4,7r). In the
hearts of all who. believ in g. iurn
to Christ, rhe temple or th'!l Holy
Ghost i, erected. Certainly, thi'f
remp1 e is not erected wi'h?ut the
h<>lp of good and rervent Christians
like the many we remember todav,
but finall)• this temple 1'3 not built
by the h:mds or men. but as Fa•her Wolgang pninted out, thr.>ugh
the grace of God .
Let's there fore tha nk our heavcn ly Father, solemnly and rever•
entlv. Th is day of our cente nnial
celebration is like an hour or
TO SUB IACO THEY CA ME. Bishops an d Abbots wind their way through Transfiguration. u makes us per-

[
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rope
ladder strung at an angle leading
up to a bell. The climber was to
c!imb the ladder without touching
the ground, and ring the bell to
double his money.
Father Timothy expresses his
great thank,; to the many students,
pnents, and faculty who belped in
engineering and donating to the
c!lrnival. Special thanks to lhe car•
penter, Brother Jude Schmitt, for

Lhe building of the b.)Oths that last•
Abbot Georg Holzhe rr, abbot the Abbey of Maria Einslede ln chats with
ed through the grueling seven-hour Brother Norbert, the last Swiss-born monk at Subia co, during the receptest without mish ap.
tlon followlng the Centenary Mass.

-

..,,_

?all. At the me~I Abbot Raphael
introduced the bishops a nd gu2:sts
on I.he head table.
Besides Bishcps McDonald and
Flet:her, Archbi:hop Salatka, pre•
sent were Bi.-hop Thomas Tschoepe
of Dallas; Bishop Thomas J. Drury
"r Corpus Christi; Bi 11 hop Bernard
F. Law of Springfield-Cape Girard:!au; Bishop Joseph B. Brunini,
Natchez-Jackson, Miss.: Bishop
tawre nc~ P. Graves, Alexa ndria,
In.; .Bishop Berna rd J. Ganter,
Beaumcnt, Texas; Bi~hop Law•
rence M. OeF'alco or Amarillo. Also
in 1rcduced from th~ head table

Center, S!ill River, Massachusetts.
Abbot Jerome Han us, Conr.!?p•
tion Abbiy, Conception, Missouri.
Abbot Tho mas Havlik, St. Pro•
copius Abbey, Lisle, Illinois.
Abbat Augustine Hinches, St.
Paul's Abbey, New New Jersey.
Abbot Alfred Hoenig, Corpus
Christi Abbey, Sandia, Texas.
Abbot Bonaventure Knaebel, St.
Meinrad's Archabbey, St. Meinrad ,
Ind iana.
Abbot J erome Koval, St Andrew's Abbey, Cleveland, Ohio.
Abbot Eugene Medved , Westminste.r Abbey, ~ission, B.C., Ca nada.

~~~e:au::1:~~ou~! 07°;!:i~
a.co; Mother Julia Pruss, O.S.B.,
H.:>ly Ange ls, Jonesboro; Archabbot
Gabriel and Abbot Georg; Fathe r
Michael Lensing, the raurth abbot of Subiaco who r etired in '74;
0
1
N~:~:: n::o~l! ~g s
The priors and abbots who were
h"?re for the wo rkshop and the cele.
bration were:
Prior Elias Acha1z, St. Augustine
Monastery, Nassau , Bah!mrns.
Prior Joseph Alexander, St. Mark
Monastery, South Union, Kentucky.
Abbot Bonaventure Band t, Holy
Cross Abbey, Canon City, Colorado.
Abbot Alan Bernd t, Blue Cloud
Abbey, Marvin, So. Dakota.
Prior Martin Boler. Mt. Savior
Mcnastery. Pine City, New York.
Prior J ohn Borgerding, St. Andrew's P riory, Valyermo, Californi a.
Abbut Mart in Bu1·ne, St. Mary·s

se:h~:o~b~:;:d st~::~~:t, St,~~:
iana.
Abbot Benedict Reid. Sr. Greg.>ry's Abbey, Three Rivers, Michi•
ga n
Abbot Placid Reitmeier, Monas•

";~~:ll;r:v7. ~~~i~~i.

the familiar walkway er.route to the centennial . Mass.
son, so Father Wolfga ng Schlumpr farther region. He wan ted 10 do it
seems lo address this living gene· by being !heir pastor, by erecting
ration : ''We gave you a pattern of schools fo r I.he youth or lhe region,
how you ought to live so ns to knowing that he thus could proplease God" (1 Tes. 4, 1).
mote best their human and Chr is•

~~~~:nre~~it::r :h:;::
dence and £atherly care. Eve n with
w~ak an1 ineHicient human tools
God is able to build what gives
us n home and securily like in a
family, a model of our heavenly

sm:r:erch~~;~nghe::~c~!th~~e \:~I~~
gang wrote: ''Thank God, we now
have what is rirst and most oecessnry, the House or God and the
Divi ne Savior in the holy 1ab?r•
nacle.'' Tha1's certa inly the first
duty of every Christian and of ev•
e ry monk: "To prefe r not hing 10
the love of Christ'' (RB 4,21).
Tbus, not only a church building
originates, Uke this impressive
chu rch of Saint Benedict, bu t also
a Benedictine abbey, a true house
or God. Today we remember thankfully all those who worked according to t.he Holy Rule, "as worthy
dis pensers fo r the house or God."
We tha nk all who helped that "the
house of God was managed wisely

:~:l~i~:erae~e a~r~::i:!dsa~~•
the house of the Father. To Him
the glory be in eternity. Amen.
Abbot Raphael rererred brieny
to the tria l or the founding m~mks
or Subiaco, but "the love or God
nEver left them . . . , the Lord's
covenant or peace was always very
much ali ve . . . . Praise the Lord
for His goodness; his mercy is
without end."
Jn the name or the Subiaco com•
munity Abbot Raphael thanked the
founding abbeys, I.he bishops or
Little Rock, all the former abbots
of Subiaco, U1e Bencdictln'? Sisters
or St. Scholastica Convent and all
frie nd s a nd benefactors that made
Subiaco a reali ty. He al so expressed

tia;h:~~:=~ictine abbeys were always centers, radiating not only
in the spheres of civilization and
culture, true humanity and rrater•
nal charity; above all, they were
a kind of relay station to spread
and implant the Fa ith in the. hearts
or people. The activities in Lhe fiel d
of the missions at the beginning,
the retreat house o( today, tbe
foundation or Corpus Christi Abbey In n:xas, the recent foundation
in Central America with its signi•
fica nt name, "Holy Family, Santa
Familia," a\1 this testiries to the
wish of New Subiaco Abbey to
serve people, the Christian family,
and the Christian raith in its sur•
roundings.

Fa thers Ignatius a nd Thomas along with Brolhers Ge rard lldeph onse,
and Patrick along with monks aiding them participa te In the Centenary
Mass.

~•:t7~ :~~a~~:: :a

!}~: ~l:~ne:::t~:,lc~~~~ad~z~e T:re~~~:

Prior Luke Rigby, Priory of St.
Mary an1 s:. Louis, St. Lou is, Mo.
Prio r Leo Schlosser, Holy Trinily Priory, Butler, Pennsylvania
Abbot Robert Schoofs, St. Benedicr's Abbey, Benet Lake, Wisconsi n.
Abbot Gabriel Verkamp, St.
Meinrod's Archabbey, St. Meinrad,
Ind iana.
Abbot J::dward Vollmer, Holy
Cross Ab!>::y, Canon Ciry, Colorado.
Abbot Raphael Walsh, St. Micbael's Abbey, Elk.horn, Nebra~ka.
Abbot Rob!rt \Vest, Assumption
Abbey, Richa rdton, No. Dakota.
Abbot James Wiseman, St. An•
selm's Abbey, Washington , D.C.
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Subiaco Grad Named Director,
Letters From Omar
0
Pe~~a~:;:~~· ~iitt:~r~~=.t ~~~ ~~~~~a~~oernt e~~~ !~!:'\.e~~ ~0:~: Institute For Water Resources
0

is
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g,

tllken time to ::.hare som:: of his thing over a microphone at 1he end
observ~•fon$ and reflections with of the assembly. M~• first selection

t;;e;;'~e :r~i~1~e~~~~i~8!~;1~enat::: ~.~:,~~b~~!1,~tr:7'~ab~~s:~;~~~\:•;; :~:~~01~!sc~:~ 0~a~;a:;1r~~lo~i;;
Augustine ,J. F'redrich, Subiaco

."

mg E~gli"h to /\rab 5 ludents. A ~o o~e was ofre nd ed wi~h "Go?'s the U. S. Col'ps of Engineers lnH endrix grn d , Oxfo rd s tu dent, in !us heaven 811d ntl righl wi t b stitute for Water llesources at Fort

b.

~apzr reporter 10 tell us about hfe
111 Omiln:
Sept. 19n
. Th is time J hnve definitely
tnke::n a pn th less travelled by and
ended up about 8 200 miles from
hom~. (Tell Coach Branh!Pll that

11
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~~::e~i1G::i~i" a~I~ver~·ri:a~~~~~: ::
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~~v,~;~it:t~gi,~;:drtc~
interdisciplinary srarr or engineers,
ec:momists, sociologists and en·
vironmcntal scientists engaged in
puformlnt? policy studifs and
planning research for Lhe Civil
Works pl'ogram of the Corps of
Engineers.

~~:t:;~~f::Ji~~-lhe proper way to do
f'd Hk~ for my students to have
pen-pais from Subiaco. Would you
?!ea.~e a.s.k ~ome st~dents if tbey're
mtere sted tn havm~ correspo nd ence with an On~mu ~tudent. (Ed
n~le : Szveral semors have a lready
S,arted on 1h e pen-pal program.)
February 1978
.. , I have met some wonderful
pe.:,p!e: life's a great blessing.
When I r~lurn after the Peace
Corps . , . there is always lhe
th.:,ught or coming to Subiaco. I
believe in God. f know the value
of the sacraments. 1 also know ihe
va'ue of what [ was given there and
I've always been thankful for it.
I go to Mass here every chance r
get. There is one Church in the
entire country, H's in Ruwi. .iust
outside Muscat. A cinder-blcck
church stuck behind a big ~as station that sits beside the freeway.
0
ft\:!1csg~~: :~:~ ~r~he
w~;n;t~~;ti~~

en~~e
~~~~~;~eis
1
0
of Engineers and the Director of
Civil Works wilh independent as•
sessments of policy issues related
to the development and management of the nation's water re·
sources, The lnstinae also serves
as a focal point for research in
water resources planning rnethods
and concepts. In addition to these
primary missions the Insti tute also
provides the nucleus of a professional staff for conducting: nationaJ
water resource studies with major
p::>licy implications. Two such studies, Lhe National Hydroelectric
Power ReSOl1rces Study and the
National Waterways Study, have
been rece.ntly authorized by Congress, The responsibllity for managlng and coordinating the national
error1 required to complete rhese
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~vyc nr~::~ ~s~~u~~-a~g~~lni~e r:C~~ri~
realJ y helps break the ic e here .)
The town where l'm teaching
English i.s Bukha. It's at the north·
em tip of On~an, right at tha mout~
o( the Persum GuJf. Tbere 's 0 11
inland here .ind PJ'isibly some in
tl1e sea, so because of the oil and
Lhe sa·ategic location, 1t is a bit
of land that both lh!:! Sultan of
Oman and the Arab Emirates want.
. . . Bukha has a beautiful herbot'. Ir has a crescent-shaped white
simd beach. The water is crystal
clear and the beach und the water
here are llke pictures I've seen in
travel agency advertisements. A
16Lh century mud fort with a single turret sits by the harbor. The
gree n, wbite and red Omani flag
flies from this lower. It brings to
mind scenes Crom B?!lU G~;te. The
village bas the adobe-style houses
reminescent o[ Christmas cards

~1 !~~h~;~e~~ ~~~~-

J~~r:~:.

~~;~"s!:;

:~t.is~h~~/~~~ns~o~~
mountains which rise where Lhe
date palms end .
There are four mosques here,
but no churches. On on~ form 1

~~~

~:;:~~,t~:

;~;~;r;;e~:dcr:ss:::n~~;~~~:~s~
of the building. The priests are
Franciscans.
The 1>arents of the Academy stuI hope some or the letters written den ts, _both the parents of stud_ents
by my students here have been re- attendmg now and the parents of
13
t~ff~~:at~i~n~;ro~~o~~Ca~\~~~~c-~ ~:1~~~:r ~~e:eubl~t:~~sdei~ ~vi~ b~e! ~~~i::ts a \~;nJ!~;~~t
h~:

:~e:tin

~f;1\1~;;\·e5:e~~~5~in1~0:v tal~: 11m~ ::tj:s :::.~,;e_i,~ ~~1~: t~::sn 1•~:i i~ ;~:~~~~~,tt~;~s~:n~.ve for the
~~~e d:~:\~ l:~t St~bi=~od~e~ .s!~
1

fishing with the major a good
friend. There are more sharks than
any other sort of fish here and
I've see n pictures of some "Jaws"
t)•pe behemoths taken [rom the sea
here. Four swimmers have been
eaten in the past two years here
at one shark-infested b?acb. After

fae;e~e~r;:;r ~~:!~i~ne!11ii~=~tll~g~!~
h1use keeper or a WWO cost watcher in the South Seas, stuck off
somewhere to do a job.... J would
love to hear fr~m John Casey, and
congratulate Jim Lim bird on his
little haby boy . . . .''
F b
978
" . . . A letter cam: ~~:r~n; of

t~ar~~tsF~~~~

co~~r~u:r~~::o:e
and an additional $20,000 has been
pledged, making a total of $181,000,
Last year when the parents were
asked to come into the program,
the goal for the parent group was
set at $300,000. At the present
about two-thirds of tl1at goal has
been reached,

~~l:g~~p~i: zl ,1-1~:~:~og{n ::c:U0:~~

rlPliillil"IIII~■

!~ ~b!'A~:i;icsa:v~~fit~~~~~i;!~~

Aug ustln~ J. Fr?drlcb
Stl!dies has been assigned to the
l.nstitute.
Frcdrich ia a career employee
of the Corp!; of Engineers. He was
initially emp!oyed as an engineering aide by the Little Rock District
ln L9150. After rece iving Ms degree
in Civil Engineering from the Uni•
versity or Arkansas, he sfrved as
n hydraulic engineer in the Little
Reck Dislrlct Office from 1962 to
1966. He served as Chief of the
Research Branch of the Corps H y•
drologic Engineering Center in
Davis, California, from 1966 to
1972, and during that p.e.riod he
nlso earned a Master of Science
degree in Civil Engineering from
CaUfornia State University in Sacramento. Jn 1970 and 1971, he
taught graduate courses in water

~~v~~

;~r;;i7l~t

~:s.~;::: :o~v::t~n
TeoCilo Ng, Sr.
Al Nolte
Joseph A. O'Connor
John ~- P~effer
1

;;~ ~ :~r~~ick

1~,.Jr.

:'.·e~. ~l~~~::s~

In 1972 Frt:drich was selected by
Association for a one-year assignmm as a Congressional Fellow,
Duril"lg th z. fellowship period he
worked on thi s taffs of Rep. John
P.n1l Hammer.. ::::hmidt and Sen:1tor
John L. McClellan. Upon complelion of th e £e.Uow1hip he was as-

...__ _.,..~
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Parents Donate
To PAC Fund

__,._.._

.

Th~k~~~ora ~am1ly by Mai y L.
Fran~ Slupµ ic~
Be~1ce A. ~m1th
Faith, F. Smith
.
Dr. lhomn ~ J. Smnh
Harvey Soi rows
J~mes Troxler .
Richard J. UdouJ
~enJ ~ ~~fer, Jr.

:~~n~~n~:

Graham P. Mullen
Toby Sarna
C. J . Sawey
Forest G. Shelton
James Sonrag
Dr. Bernard Soto
Nick L. Swatek
Jimmie R. Watson
M.rs. Rose Wewers
Al Sch lu terman
Don Branham
Mr. Teofila Ng

1
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raising ceremony and pledge of

LOGAN

For Finer Llvtng
NATURAL GAS

COUNTY

Makes A Big Dlf£erence . . .
Costs Less Tool

BANK

ARKANSAS WESTERN GAS
COMPANY

Scranton, Arkansas

/:i4~

To my fellow class:~::~;•
I \\'.:>Uld like to make a challenge

toD.tl~a~r~~~m group.
Harry H. ~ock
Robert Brice
John M. Brooks
Dr. W. E. Brooks
Claude Ca:penter
S. S. Dedier
Dr. Leonafd E rd111 an
Mrs. Lenora FerStl

ti:l pation of any class in th2 Alumni fund d.rive.
The Performing Arts Center will
rnian a great deal towards educating our students of Subiaco Academy. Subiaco Academy was great
for aU of us, and we need to do
a1.I we can to make sure Lhat it's

s:~:\t o~::~~~~ ~:~~a~

cl~!~h morning there is a nag•

~~rr~

1
f~:~:h
;he:~:r:~~::;i fie~~:
Za~nbrecher
1
0
p:uen!s, allhough so?1e may also 0 ;~ 13. ~~ ~irely

~f).

~:~~geB;·go!~::~ak
GHa:.d Breaux
Sam Brindley
Melvin canna!e lla
J ohn R. Chrenko
Peter P. Erich
Charles A Frantz
Ef ward Frantz
Jacques M. Hanlet

~ ~~~s:0a~~ ~:v;utl~:e~i~l~=s~~::

~a~is ~~h~~ake

::;i:racr;~!:~, Hermann

~:~ c;_sp~:~~ierl

~:~~~d

John C. Michie

~:o~;:neds of young men in years

Mary B. Gehring
Charles C. Hatley
James Hornibrook
Jose ph A. Huber!
F. S. Hunter
Dr. T. C. Lamourex
Jesse C. Lohman
E. T. Loughborough
Dr. J"ohn M. MacDonald
Betty McNamal'a

•-=======a;;;;;;;;! ,;,_======;;;;a.a.I F.G. Matzinger

i======="""':'i
COX
Funeral Horne
Licensed Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Paris, Arkansas
Phone: 963-3141

:o!ii~~e th~o ve~a1~;st

\

;~~~

So, I'm asking you to donate as
much as you possibly can to the
developmentoftheP.erformingArts
Center. Let's have our class or
1974 listed in the Periscope as
100% p!lrlicipants in this most impJr ta nt fund drive.
Sincerely yours,
James G. Sevier
Class of 1974

Dishwashing
Wh ~ther it's cl ccntennial-si7.e
bJnQl!ct or just a lowly Lemen
rm:al, thr.re j3 one thi.ng tha t must
b~ daoe arter every meal: someone
h, to wa.sh the di shes; and somec-m hll to clean up the mess. And
hl "~omeone" are three hard·
WJrklng di 'ihwnohin!? crews who
W!l h th"! studtn t dishes and also
h•'p in W!P-hing the dishes from

~::st

ha;be~e:e as~~~=~!:tring in their

~:~~:~r:la~~-:· ~~~;;;~reTh:tc.i\e::
Hunkins, are placed on various type trays

~:~g ~~~E~;i~c1~!~1Wi5 an~ei~~:~~
Pulterso n. On crew two Steve Gc,ebel l.s the boss, along with Clay
Ward , Mark Oogg~tt. Alvaro Bar•
rera, Jomes Cavin, and John Drotar. The lunch crew is kept in tow
by M.!lrk Frantz and Jim Ranallo .
The fre shmen take n1rns every
quaner working on this crew,
Obviowily, the dishwasher work•
crs have to sacrifice part or their

trays, sllverware, and other washables and stack ihem for use the
next meal. The work Isn't over
when the dishes are washed. The
work!!rs mu-;t now emply Lhe trash,
step and drain lhe washing ma·

t~~

ch~~:•:~~~ u~i:a; n~~::?~:•:as::~~w

m~i::~c r:!~~g (~o:mmo~,~~ :e:t:0~1:!!:ro~~eh:::,~:-r,O~e

T~E CENTENARY BCGINS and lhe ponlfflfcal leam of Jim Sage, Joey :::1 h:.~~h t::~ry~::wsse~~n=v~7s ~~:P:::h~~!

~~~th;:Ci~1:t~:~~thnd"~s~te~h::~~
three trays at a time. (The ma.chine
ha.s to b~ big to accommodate from
350-4.S0 persons per meal.) At tbe
other end workers dry the plates,

:~c~~~~ ~u~~~Jg c:

~v~rk:~p~:ci::~~7un~o 0;e~~at:sai!~
Gilker, Paul Clary a nd And rew Mouton prepare lor th e procession Into time from Prior Harold on down ) the s team and wate; and setting an 01·derly fa ~hion and by bringing

~:e :~::;
B

~~ksl~::~er,onlllifcal team was formed tor such celebrallons ca~:~'"c!a:e~~ier~~\i!si::rsde!~

A d M

0

On March 9-LO the students went
throug~ se.ven e~am puiods _for
the third time th1: year, marking
the end of_ lhe third quarter ~nd
the dow~bill road to gr.idualrnn
and the fmal day or school. After
the exams were graded and the
reports made out by 6:00 p.m. 1hat
Saturday, about 121 students were
~orded the bonor_of a place on
ei ther !he faculty hst or the honor
roll. The 121 students divided into
51 on th~ honor roll and 70 on the
faculty llsl.
Topping the honor roll for the
third quarter were se.nior Louis
Breaux and freshman Donald Mc•
Laurin. Both had a 95.00 average,
and Louis had 10 A's and 2 B·s in
conduct and application and listed
first. Donald McLaurin had 11 A's
and 3 B's and was listed second.
Louis Breaux bad topped the honor

~~::~~~- s;~pe~le;~~n!att~l: t~t:tu~~~

~av:ur(i!~~ee: ~~~i::ll~h~le~~e::

~~= ;:,~~;

activity around the di~hw-'lsher af- ther Anselm and Father Rob?rt will b:e grateful.

reaux n
cLaurin Top ~~~;;•:~~ ·;
~!s!~:
3rd Quarter Honor Roll
::~. :,~~~"t~, :~:e,•~:; .:!·do~~u~
Pl.aced seventh wa3 sophomQre
,Joseph M.azian ti. another student
from Lake Village, Arkansas. Joe
bad_
A's and one B. In eighth
pos1t.1on was ,foseph Wills or MemphiJ, Tennessee. B01.b these freshmen have continually placed high
on the honor roll all year.
Junior Fred Breaux or Fort
Worth. Texas, made nin th on the
list wilh a 93.SO average. Fred is
a Periscopa repol'ter and resides
in Heard Hall. The ten th position
was tak!n by the fourth freshman
in the top ten, Eric Gray. Eric is
from D:mison, Texas, posted a
93.43 average.
Leading lhe faculty list was junior Jeff Anderson wi'h a 91.33 average. Jere is from Elmhurst, Illi•
nois, and is a varsity basketballer and a gifted writer for the
P.?ri!CJpe. In second on the faculty

f3

:o;:et~~; their sbare of the work
The un sung heroes of the pit do
not work entirely gratis. They are
given cash credit on their mition
a~ part of the swdent self- h~lp
program, The duties of the dish•
wlsher workers b~sides washing
the dishes. include polis:hing the
di .. hwa<>be.r area over lhe week•
ends. usually en Saturday arter-------Spane!, Bruce Sorrows, Steve Ha:le}•, Ed IJ>.> er, Mike Gehring, David
Flake, Tom Davis, Todd Zaunbrecber, Adle Noman, Tim Lisko,
James Goacher, John Roberts,
Spencer Scarbrough, John Frantz,
Rub2n Castillo. Byron Lohman.
Joe Norton, Richard Mi\12t, Scott
Trice, and Parker Pennings
Faculty list members are Jeff
Anderson , Dave Borosak. Robert
Kotula. Tom Silverwise, Ken Car•

,--.L.-,IF.1/J,

. . . . . .. . _ . ~

......illl

BEHIND THE SCENES, keeping all the dishes and utensils clean ere dish•
washer Cris Burton, Bill Clemerts, and John Blaylock. Robert Stringer
and Kevin Harless clean ofl their trays for the dishwashers.

ORDER NOW

:~1i~o:h:/~~;io~!ri;;;;!er~n:\~: ~~t;;~,s~~:;is~:~!!eBt:r~l:h~:s7
;:~;e~e:a~:in:.~t:ar~c~~::
yearbook, and is from Fort Worth, Dilvid earned a 91.lJ average and rera, Marc Wallis, Mike Goodall,

~:~a~~

A Place Called Subiaco

:::.a~r~a°nns: !~d[r~t~rt;:kf:r Vl~~
1
1
rr:;~:~~g~~o;:: \~:~~t
~:s~~
tions in next year's Senior Class
reached new heights as tw~ juniors,
John Ringley and Xavier Wasow•
ski, place.d in 1he thll'd and fourth
positions. John was the higher with
a 94.33 average and U A's and no
B's for the third time in a row.
John is from New Blaine, Arkansas, and is active in the Men's
Chorus. Wasowski came close with
a 93.67 average; his home is Tulsa,
Oklahoma.
Mike Friske took fifth position

~~~~ni;an~l;::"~ar(h:~~le~a~:o;~

::n~i!tr;~~;i~~-

~~::~.P;~e~ri!~e H~:
let, Frank Scamardo, Mark Jasp:!r,
Ken Frederick, Mike Corbett, Kaveh Kaihani, Mark Nolte, Justin
Schluterman, Alex Sanchez, Alfo
Grisanti, Kyle Dean, Gavin Butts,
Vincent Schluterman, Keith Konecny, Chris Morara, Mlke Warson,
Jim Ranallo, Arthur Didion, Dave
Greschner. Steve Padberg, Paul
Clary, Pete Narens, John Crenko,
Jeff Cannatella, Dennis Heicherl,
Bill Manley, Wayne Hall, Pat Boykin, Charles Kremers, Chris Bur-

that not only are a chronical of Subiaco history, but
also a valuable historic study for Arkansas and the
Benedictine monks in the United States. The book
should be of great value to alumni, students, parents,
and friends.
$12.95
CosL of book
.50
Postage

t:

Letter to '74 Graduates

i~!

~~

~:r ~~ ;~~i~:e~~

;~~h~g:1
In Washington, D.C .• until his asrlgnment to the lnstitu1e for Water
Resources.
Fredrlch is a registered engineer,
a member of the American Society
of Civil Engineers (ASCE), the
Am~rican \Vatel' Resources Assoelation and the American Geoph}•·
slcal Union, He is serving on the
Ex-ecutive Committees of ASCE's
Technical Council on Computer
Prac!ices and its Water Resources
P'anning and Management Division. He is also ExecuUve Secrelary
of tbe U.S. Commillee for the Tnternat.ional Water Resources Association
Jay Fredrich is married ilnd has
three children. He is the son of
Mrs. A. ,J. Fredrich of Little Rock
and Lhe late Mr. Fredrich .

r,_:~:s t~~Sl;~•:!a~u~li':~,rt!~n :t,~'"1:e"':.,::~mc~:;dbe~~r~:~~ lh~;!'~~h:•~::e %~,t~:u,~~n::•_,:! i'~~~d H:a~~~~=~ber
~~~t::mt: ~~:~I· c:o~~r~iu~:ne
~::~ ta~i~l c;us:~~ b~:r:~;~gThi~
some t_hing greater _than the ~ursuit 11round in his pocket eveq•day ... .
1
0
1
~~lu~ ~:s~9~~;r:b~~,/~::~h~ne~p?! !~:m~ ~~u Lrt~nf~d~ a
and making some effort for ing yet. . . . I hope to do a little
them, . . ."
traveling soon; especially to the
Novembz.r, l9n Holy Land at thi s time of the year.
·•. . . Teaching here is pleasant. Thank. tbe students for the letters
My students are pretty eager to and tell them how much it means
learn. However, there are a fair to these isolated st udents in far
number of lazy Jacks and foolish off Oman.
clowns, especially in my first prep
Omar Greene

yl

prcgram spc nsored by UNESCO.

~~~ei;~~ !~

:o~~~!f~~.:
~~a.~ge
Eventuully I may hnve. 1he older
st udents s1>outing Yeats
and
Shake~peare. Right now, though ,
1 c,m't expltiin w_hat Lady Macbeth
meant by "t he milk or human kmdn~ss.". They would probably Lhink
I'm giving anothe.r Peace Corps

crew consists of Tim

r-,

rt!0urces p!anning at the Cemer

0

PERISCOPE

Monks, Stude nts ;~~,~~d ~:ed ca~~~::ia olher work
Share Duties At viJ:~e ~~:w~sr~:r ~~:~;_rsR~~~rt~

!~;21heu~r;~b tet::i. Men's Chorus
st
ior~n
~~ ~:~~:~;_e\~~e ~:~\
closest class was the sophomores
with 29, thrn Lhe juniors with 27,
and finally the freshmen with 25.
The sophomores had the most
on the honor roll with 16. The sen•
iors had 131 and the juniors and
fre ~hmen had 11. On the faculty
list the seniors dominated with 27
listees, the Juniors had 16, the
frethmtn had 14, and the sophomores h:1.d 13.
Members or the honor roll other
than the top ten are Kevin John·
0
11
~:~a;~es:, ~:rr;~\::,r~e;J.
in Gray, Gregg Bartolo, Patrick.
Franz, Frank Sprick, Joacquin
Trigueros, Shane Jones, Mark Er•
ich, Miguel Gonzalez, Bill Clemcnts. Andrew Mouton, Jim Ring•
fey, Melvin Cannatella, Christoph•
er Hatwlg, Leo Sharum, Mark Doggett, Fritz Ruesewald, Augustine

t~~~h

s;;_~ :i::- ~1~d,

~:~~se~f:f/~1:;c~:~\
age but was plac!!d sixth by virtue
of 6 A's and 6 B's in conduct and
application. Mike ls a fre <'hman
from DaJlas, Texas. John Weisen·
fels is from Fort Smith
A £re.Ehman and a sophomore
were placed seventh and eighth,
both having averages of 93.57.

;:~~~:e~t

11

~ 0; ~;::pe:~~r~i:~:;loM~~~z~:::
Scott Lyon, Tim Gehring, Gary
Flake,
Alan
Ka:;helmyer
Ed
Ruesewa!d, Mike Schriver, Lou
Cinciripini, Tom Cinciripini, Steve
Goebel, Pat Nolte, John McNamara, Danny Welch, Steve Martin,
Jchn Robers, Gre.g Lorince, Joe
Weaver, and Pat Quick.

POST'S

"A GOOD EDUCATION

"A wine to please any taste"

BUlLDS GOOD MEN"

TABLE WINES

DESSERT WINES

ALTAR WINES
CHAMPAGNE
Post Winery, Inc.

Alhts, Arkansas

Visitors always welcome

JOE WALTER
LUMBER CO., INC.

The 496-page Subiaco history is now ready for sale

:a~~:~;u!~ ~::t::::i~~i::, ~~ a::~;~

$13.45

Total order

:iZ~i'Zm!;i~!J!"ElJ:ff~r.2~~!2!2~r:tr:;;~!':iel!'.d~P;!rl!2.!f11

I have endo<:erl ~1?.05. nluc; 5n r for mailinE? for a conv
of A PLACE CALLED SUBIACO. (Send orrlers to THE
ABBEY MESSAGE, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco. AR
72865
·)
Name
Address

City

State

Zip

PlayHouses, Inc.
Jim Moody
Kay Moody
Pete Moody
Playhouses -

Forts -

Towers -

For the Kids

Phone: HO s-ssn

705 Summit Avenue

GalnesvUJe, Texas

11663 Harry Hines Blvd .
214-620-1905

Dallas, T exas 75229
214-350-1441

MARCIi,

Tournament Dates Set
At District Meeting
Principals from the Dlstric l IV011,

AAA schools, Subiaco, Van Buren.

!no

Alma , and Greenwood, met in
Greenwood March 7, Representing
Subiaco Academy was Fa!her Benno. The purpose of th e meeting
was ro elec t new officers and set
dates and diseu ss upcoming and
future sports events.
·rhe new offlcers were elected
and Fa th!' r Benno was re-elected
Vice-Presiden t. The President was
from Van Buren
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The dl '>t rict tenni s meet will be
at Van Buren l\tay 4., 'J'he District
31
T_rnck Meet \~ill be held
Alma
25
euher on April
or 27 ,
The mechanics of girls and boys
basketball fer 78-79 was discussed

The b:uket ball £Qu.id did much
b;!t.cr than cxp ~czed in 1977-78,
end ing the sea3on with a winning
rtcord of 12·11. The on'y rzgret
hld by h!ad coach Do n Br<Ulbam
w1--; rhnt !he learn djd n:it go to

...

~~:

---•---

first ha.IC of rhe season," mid Coach Grernwood gained momentum and

THE COACHES SPEAK. Tennis coaches, Brother Adrian and Brother B-anh11m. " It did nol carry over was ab'e lo overcome the deficit.

Ephrem, instruct their charges before their opener against Northslde of inro the s~cond half of the season,"
Th~ lettermen for basketball
Fort Smllh.
he added.
were re!eased ~oon after the end
•
The final game of the regular of the season. The senior letter•

R

ecor

N etters Even
d I s •
n

~~:t~:~t r;:;: ~::;~ ~~~

~~

pr1ng

bet, the team has been practicing
on weekends and after school as
the weather permits. Thirty-six
students joined up in what amounts

:~:e~~oj:~: ,~:?,:dt:; ;~:.:~,~~~ ;,:"ntz~~:v:-1~o~b.~,0,g:::i L~::.~
:~~ ~~t;, !~~d~eek, Chris Pfeffer,

51-42.

warm weather to compe1e with
OtherlettermenwereAU-District
these teams.
iunior J ohn Cates, junior Mike
The uppperclassmen on the team Bl-ltz, a nd sophomores Mark Lee
are. James Ranallo, Mike Fersll, and Richard Millet.
Harry Neumeier, Miguel Gonzalez.
Fritz Ruesewald , Buz Peek, Tracy

R~:~~:~~:

~i;·i~i,

~~!

Boxi ng Club Ends Season 1 1978 Letter men Named

~~:a1;e:~!e~e ;~~:~tsw~\~~~

m;: a;r:jaa: ~::: ::n~a:i:oul ~;1ie
:~;~ !i~i;e~~~!:~.~an\~~hG;;fh~:
The boxing season _for J977-78
winning one set against Northsid<!: h.ave join~d. A ~ew feature this: Dav~ IJding, . Parker .Pennings, c~me to a close ~t Mid-S?uth Re•
1
1
11
1
8
at ~~~d;:~~i:i°~~~,~~:;tndt
Jv:r~in:~~-r:~= ~l:y:~bl:n:aot:ht~: ~::rc~%'~~~=dt:~ !'~~tnjt!;~i:~~~::~ :oa:i!o~:'. ~ir! ~eri!
:~o;r~:/o~;:rew!~~in;:; eorx ~fc~~~:~
and no s igns or banners are per- best matches for lh? Trojans but in tennis. This is due mainly to Goebel.
announced th e lettermen for this

t:t~:~ ~

:~\t~:

:!c:pto~~l~~t ;or~;~::net~;

placed. th.ere.

:ttt~~~- ~~~~=

~~~~p~ist bJ.~~

:.~~s

5-7, 3-6. Jon

: ~1a!~1~~~~

~t~/r;:~:enwi~n h~: Te~~~!h~:," ;;mth;at!i:~i~i~e:~r::~ ye;.~e lettermen for this year _were:

rn other matches Ga ry Lewis such co ~1petilion this year.

_

~=~•

cy, Steve Martin, Gavin Butts, Pat ~~orsH:.:i:arrJ<e~!fo ;:~:~~ti,

19::.~;;•o~, ~~~~~:/:~~ ';;';,k~'. ~~:~ O~~l l•:;a~~z a1:::\!~/" i:· :::: si,;h~ea~"~~\nh:~~\o; ~i~~s::;: ~o:~\~::•~.~~.~;:;:\~:~'. ~:;: t=~~;•i';;';,dJo~;rt~~N;;:',";f
~~'.:i,/~m\e:•~or:/;;~O~~nl~~~ Cl~hew;;:jal,~:• i~,!;o~:~ over the ~;. ;:~~- ~:•~nc~~~e/~ ~~~~~; zinger, and Doug Schlaefli.
~;;;i;~~ch~:ilzTh:u;~~';'o~:•J:~~
0

den_ts ~or $1 .00. The price 1s halved weekend and came back to beat left arm just .before th e sea£on and
at Juni or gam~s- In basketb~ll the Greenwood 4-3. Alvaro Barrera and missed t,he first ~eet, but bas aJ.

:~~\rs1~~s~•:~~\tugd•:.::: $;ii Tt: ~:~~;.';;;: :~~e 6~i,";.;r:~~ ~1:t re~~;o ~:Y~1ghag:~\n;'::j~~~:,
l~~'%n~::\:~~~!/· the same as ;:o~.t;\ 6d~u!~:'"n,:~:h c~~~i~::. ;~v~r~1!::;•r~i:a,'
t;:/~:~:i~~'1.;~
th

=======~

The doubles team of Mike Hart- .. d ~rnch m

meier and Tim Sa ndhop (p 1aying
with a cast) defeated th e Bulldog

e t7am s success ."
earlier yea_rs. Senior Buz Pee~ is
~~o th er high hopeful. Buz Jt1 5r
st
1~: c!:~inatio n is
the Tim Sa ndhop-Bui .Peak duet
on tha court. These singles ahd
doubl~s le.am ~ are expected to do
well m District and eventually in
State.
The remaining meets are ~an

;~io;:~!: ~!·s6:~~~1~t~:rc~t~~ch:; Jo•;~~.~~: ~::

Clem Wa ld

SHOE SHOP

PARIS, ARKANSAS
Expert Sh oe Repairing

L:.-======;; ; ; ;aJ

to his opponent and Jost 3,6, 6-4,
3-6. Tracy f>irani Jost 3-6, 7-6, 3-6
and the doubles team of Jon Troy
and Kaveh Kaihani lost 4-6, o-3
(final set not completed)
Formed e:irly in December by
head coach Brother Adrian Stro-

Sa les

Leases
EHEMANN
REALTY CO.

Memphis, Tenn.
4490 Poplar Ave. Suite 210
Phone 683-4507
John M. Ehemann
Res. 683-6863

:~~:n

MORRILTON
PACKING COMPANY
INC.
PETIT JEAN BRAND

!.!-======.;;;;;!.I

/.Om

:c:;r~;:~ Wl

:nAp~:r~i. ;;;is
0
18, Van Buren on April 24, and
Greenwood on April 28. The most
competition ha.s been with North•
side and the Van Bure n teams. The
coaches are confident that 1he team
will improve rapidly now with Lhe

1024 Main

~::. M~~: ;::~!;;'d. :tdc:~i~n8~/;:

~~~i. ~:~1:' G~:;;~: -i;.°u:;

FLAVOR AT ITS PEAK
Morrilton, Arkansas

Ch renko, Tom Cinciripini. Mike
OeSa\vo, Nola n Gaubert, Joe Nor-

the team, Jim Sage, also lettered.

BEAUTY & BA RBER

·•·

SUPPLY COMPANY

Little Rock, Arkansas

l!a.a==== ==========~

J onesboro, Axkansas
Robert Davidson

David Davidson

701 U nion SI.

Phone: 935-5591

PARIS, ARJCANSAS

SUBIACO LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
Mrs. Edward Vonder Heide

P.O. Box 46

7740 Highway 72

GATZ INSURANCE AGENCY

ct~:~

D~nnls Re ichert. The freshmen,
Donald McLaurin, Bill Manley, and
Ricardo Prida. The manager for

SU NBURST EXEC UT IVE TRAV EL

[

Nolte, Cates Receive
All-District Honors

Notable Record

Th e TrojanJ p!ayed th e Green•
wood Bulldogs in the op~ning round
cf rh e O1.stric! Tournament at
Gre.::nwccd, and lost by one point,
49-"!8. Greenwood went on to win
lb2 tournament. beating Van Bur-

~;~inn~~!~in:Is~
~;;e~e:~~dwi~~t~~:~
to Br;;h::rg;~~r:;ni~.:~::: :::~
Y!~:s~:~rdRo:im
namem was put back into effect, s ix more mee ts: ln~fore the Di.strict back this year to help with the Ahm Kachelmyer, Kevin Brice, Al·
1

THF. PERISCOPE

1978

th! sta·e Tournament-:.h:! pro- rn in 1h e finals. John Cates and
g:Jm's goal every year. The Tro- P3t Nolte, who both were chosen

madetothedistric t by-laws. Uwas
decided that Di strict Tournament
final s would defi nitely be he.Id on
The Trojan tennis team bas
a Friday night. Had Subiaco gone whipped nut a 1-1 record in comto the finals this year it would have petition in March so far. 'l'hey have
interfered with carnival on Satur- l0s1 10 Northside on March 17 and

:~:tir:~~:J ~ois~~c\::~:d w!~
finals.

MARCIi,

Jr. High Gains

j:in·; tndi::d !he season in lhe first 01 A11-Diitrlc~ players, s hot for 12
tCl:n .:I or the Di stricl lV-AAA tour- points apiece In th e final game.
n!lm:n .. Th e Di slrlc ~ record entled Rlch:1rd Millet followed up with
at 24.
10.S ubiaco leda t thehalfandthe
"The rnam su rpri -:ed me in the b!"glnning of the third quar1er, but

~~t ~~u;~·;~n.g:,m::: ~~;o'!~,c~;:: Tro1an
e\ome significant additions were

1978

Va rsity Squad Ends Season
W ith A Winn ing Record

Germa ntown , Tennessee 38138

KREBS

Bros. Su pply Co., Inc.

413-415 WEST CAPITOL AVENUE

"CONVENIENTLY LOCATED"
"Operating Exclusively for the Students A ttending
Subiaco Academy"

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72203
TELEPHONE -

Phone: ( nOl ) 754-2511 - 754-4100
A. t 1-lr le n o f Mr1nphis • Germantown, Tennessee

Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

372-6133

Food Service Equipment and Supplies for
Schools, Hotels, Rcstam·ants,
Clubs, Hospitals, Nursing Homes
and Institutions

SINCE l!l33
... Dedicated to serving the best interest of our customers.

STOLFA BROTHERS
GENERAL HARDWARE
13 & 15 E. Main- Ardmore, Oklahoma
Phone: CA3-0444
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a:~m~:;~~~e~~ah~~:~
g~~t:1\~~~
Sixty-Eight To Graduate,
Hill, Missouri ; Alfred Lawrence
\~:~:::."i".:iu~~:
:~:~'
~
i
Msgr. Paul Clunan To Speak ~;:•~:~~
ana; Thomas Hiram l rarris, Mem•
8

IY::, i-4....llM.1

1

Si;-:ty-eight senjors wilJ graduate
from Subiaco Academy at the 91st
Annual Commencement Exercises
hzld in lhc Alain Building Inner
Court on May 13, 1978.
The Commencement address will
b;? given by Monsignor Paul W.
Clunan, pastor of Saint Louis
Church in Memphis, Tennessee.
J\'fonsignor Clunan Is the Vicar
Ge neral of the diocese of Memphis
and has been pastor at Saint Louis
Church Church since 1957.
The Graduation Day will begin
wi~h Holy Mass at eight o'clock.
FoUowing the Liturgy the seniors

OPEN HOUSE, Brother Jude Schmitt helps a fam ily at one of the stations ~:ti~=n~:ire~~:a~~l ~~ia~~:

•;~n:~~n~~ :::'1?
:1
~1:::et~e:r;w
Brea u X G ree n e Ta k e

~~a~

.
T~:e V~~it:~. l~:y0::: demyo dinlng room .
!:: s:!~1~!e
1
wi~hbegi~o:~::c:~~:~ ~x:; : ~
held on April 30. An estimated 200 people came for each Open House.
1
Co t r th Ml' B ild'
ne;ollo~~n; 1h/ lnv~~ati~n ~~:ich

•
I
Top Academic Spots
Louis Breaux wa.s named the cation.
~:~e~i:::~a~h:~~lt~::~~~~1

;::~~:

graduating class of 1978. The top
academic spots are based on lotal
high ~chool average counting sev·
e:n semesters and one qua r ter.
Also announ:::.ed were the next
eight seniors comprising the top
ten. They we re John Weisenfels,
Chris Pfeffer, Todd Zaunbrecher,
Gary Lewis, Themas Silverwise,
Joe Gllker, MJguel Gonzalez. and
Mark Jasper.
Breaux proved to be ac:1.demicaJly outstanding during his four
years at the Academy po.sting a
9S.86 grade point average. A resi•
dent of Fort worlh, Texas, Breaux
was a National Ro nor Society member for three years, was the Peri•
sco pe and the Pax editor his senior
nd
::;~ w::si~~:n~a:d~:~~orh~s

W~~~dreit

r::; ~:;:

j::i:i;

Two Fo.mous Names--

MOBILGAS _ MOBlLOIL
934-2391

Acc2ssories and
General R2p11ir
Tires, Tubes, Batteries

BUDWEISER &
BUSCH BAVARIAN
BEERS
SEBASTIAN BEVERAGE

Sales Company
Fort Smith, Arkansas

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

Dallas Alumni Take Note!
BELMONT GARAGE
Ray and Leslie Lewis, Gradu~te C'63
25 years of honest service
9-CAR GARAGE

LARRY SMITH
Auto Supply
McCror y. Arkan s as

H;,~~~aefa~~:~/~

~~i;:~:

~=~

!~~ns!~~ep~re!":;:=~co~tut~~:r~'.

~!:~::;~,

Ari~:S:~e, Jo:ss~::~
~~;~t!m:~~•t ~:~.sa~~k:~a:..~;
rick Leo Franz, Forl S';llith, A~kan- Mic~ael Francis Monju, Lafayette,
sas; Joseph Frederick Gdker, Louisiana; Peter Narens, Texar•
Fort Smith, Arkansas;. Stephen kana, _Arkansas; H_arry Herma~

N;rne~~ ~~r·co:ee~he c~~r:rr~cg morelos, Mexico; Michael Jerome
of the diplo mas. The Centennial
Cl~s or '78 includes Valediclor!ru1

(Continu ed

OU

page 3)

Salu taton an

The Com mencement Address wlU
be given by Monsignor Clunan.
Monsignor Clunan was born in
Na.,hville, Te nn., and rec:ived his
education through hig h school in
th ::H city. He atte nded Saint Bernard Collcg;?, Cullmann, Alabama,
and rcc~ived his B.A. degree in
Philoso phy from Saint Ambrose
College, and received bis degree in
Theology from Sai nt Mary Semi·
~ary. M_o~ ,; ignor Clunan is ~ctive
m all c1v1c and c hurch affairs.
Monsignor Clunan ha, received
a Certificate of Appreciat ion in
recognit i_on of con tribi_ttion. to the VANISHING OLD TIMER Albert Eckart Is pictured on the Eckart home
commu ni t~ of Memph~s gi_ven by with the Abbey In Iha background, The hill on which the abbey was built
the Optimists Intcrnatio~l '? 1967. was once part of the Eckart farm.
In 1968 he received a C1tat1on for

:aiire~~s~~~ec:~t~;·st:~~- ;;::~~~ !!:t it~~i;~~-v~: rr:a: u::a~;e~~

~:~~-~IIB;::~~;ear;~~~t~asi~n bl~s; the M~~~n~~~l:: 1:n p~;;:rs tward ~:or~:~1,hi:a~~=~b:~ho~~dye!::e~~

Schneider's Garage

1::::~:~;

phis, Tennessee; Michael James
Jiarrmeier, Fort Smith, Arkansas;
Stephen Cordell Halley, New Madrid, Mls!.ouri; John Henry Herrman, Athens, Texas; Timothy Micbael Hunkins, ~lanchester, Mis•
11ouri; William Mark Ja: pzr, Paris,
Arkansas; David Shane Jones, Lake
Village, Arkansas.
Also Louis Keith Konecny, Stutl·
gart, Ark.as; Charles J ames Kremers, Little Rock, Arkansas; Gregory AJbert Krueger, Richardson,
Texas; Euge ne Vinc:mt L!lMartina,
Manchester, Missouri; Gary Ran•
dall Lewis, Houston, Texas; Gre•

;'!I Abe dgiven ; r hthe ~f~ap~ainMo~ ~~::to:~:~l Sa~0::~~o, ~:~~:'. ~:~;e~;;e:hor~:i::lhFo:tk;~~~:;

;u:i:h,Jo!~ ~~~nicBr~:~ne.and

kansa.s. Weisenfels held a 90.97 av•
erage in his three year stay at the
Acade.my. Weise nfels was a mem•
b:?r of the Men's Chorus. He won
the Gold Medal for Excellence in
Fordgn Languages last year. He
plans to a ttend Westark Communi:y Community College in Fort
Smith, and then go on to the Uni•
versily of Arkamas at Little Rock.
He will major in medical technology .
Fourth 10 the class was Chris
Pfeffer from Washington, Missouri.
Pfe[fer had an average of 89.4. He
has_ been in the National Honor
Society for, two. years, was a Stu·
dent Council oUtcer, played basket•
ball and track for four years, was

received the Hall of Fame Award
for contribution to Amateur foolball for the Memphis National
Football Foundation.
The sixty.eight seniors who will
be graduating are: Valedictorian
Louis Breaux, Fort Wonh, Texasj
Salutatorian Dominic Sean Greene,
Spokane, Washington; Jer!rey Da•
vid Baird , Wichita, Kansas; David
George Borosak, Berwyn, Illinois;
Paul Thomas Clary, Ruston, Louisianai Michael Mark Corbett, Commerce, Texas; Joseph PelCr Darr,
Hallettsville, Texas; Mark Steven
Tennessee;
Memphis,
Doggett,

Periscope Reporter Interviews
One Of The Diminishing Old Timers

~~~~~i~.

su!~aec:.: r::~: ~::t ~:~=~v::;!~; ~::eu:i:~dw;!~is~: f ~t;:n;ii:~s~
Subiaco Alumni Reunion
Two grandsons. Father Plac1dus
covering the centennial celebra~;,~~le:~db~iin~;~~a~/sps;i~:~ :~ ~~~:\~c~;~~-~n:~h/~;te J
Yrs.
100
bey
Ab
rate
b
e
I
00I\~;:
~~~ s~:~la;:~s:cv:t~::e ;!a~~ ~;~ To Ce
the highligh ts of the history of kart and Father Stephen Eckart,

;:v:lh~fub~~~~
;~~lot~:
has bee:n the recipient or th~ High-

0

and 1977. He was never off the
Honor Roll in his four years and
topped the list eight timc.s. Breaux
plans to attend the University of
Notre Dame in Jndiana.
Greene was an accomplished
scholar in hh four years at the
Academy earning a 92.08 grade
point average. Greene, who recently moved to Spokane, Washi ngton,
was the Peri£copz: sp::>rts editor in
1978 a nd a sta!f wr iter in 1977.
Greene won a Gold Medal for Exeellence in Latin and a Gold Medal
for Excellence in Socia l Studies
in past yenrs.
Greene worked in the Campus
Store daily. selling necessities to
students and totalling up allowances weekly. Greene will choose
between three colleges in the
Northwest for his further edu•

The 66th Annual Alumni Reun- everyone will pay their dues to Subiaco by Historian Father Hugh
Ion will be held May 26-28, rhe show their in terest in the school," Assenmacher, O.S.B. For our ce nMemorial Weekend. Father Fintan said Fa ther Fintan. The dues are tennial selectio n in this issue, the
O'dbam, O.S.B., alumni secretary, used £or the Periscope subscrip- P?-riscope interviewed one or the
who sent out invitations several tions, for mailing and £or the fast diminishing old timers in the
weeks ago, reports that the re· Mass stipends and other expenses n~ighborhood who remembers some
of the people involved in the h issponse "has bee n very encouraging of the Association.
the tory making era of the founding
commemorating
Besid es
to date. H the reservatio ns continue
to come," says Father Fintan. "this fou nd ing of Su biaco Abbey, the yea rs.
Th e reporters plcked Albert Ec•
reunion on lhe occasion of Subiaco 66th Reu nion will be dedica ted to
Abbey's one, hundreth anniversary the memory of Carl E. Bo pp, C'32, ka rt, 82, the las t surviving so n of
of its founding will indeed be the and Father Louis Deuster , C'16, John A. and Kathe rine Rockweile r
one of the fi rst families to
Eckart,
who
association
the
in
giants
two
biggest in history."
Reservations have currently been passed to their eternal reward settle at Subiaco. Like so many of
the early families who suffe red
received for 48 couples and 42 in• si nce the last reunion.
In speaking of the dedication with the Abbey through some trydividual.s. Father Fintan also is
p'eased with the number who are Falher Fintan said: "These two re- ing times, the J ohn Eckart ram ily
paying their annual dues of $5.00 markable men played a tremendous was closely associated with the
even though they are not certain role in the accomplishments of the monks of the Abbey. T he descenas yet about attending the reunion. Alumni Association over the past dants of the Eckart family settled
around the Abbey and have been
(Contlnued on page 4)
"This is the year that we hope

O.S.B., the so n of Mrs. Margaret
E:::kart, O.S.B., and the late John,
Jr., Eckart, are priests of the Ab·
bey now serving as pastor and associate pastor al the Benedictine
parish of Muen ~ter, TX.
Albz.rt Eckart is the youngest in
lh e fa mily of 7 girls a nd 3 boys.
T he only other survivor is Siste r
Fi'deli s Eckar t, O.S.B., a retired
teacher of St. Sch olastica Co nve nt,
Fort Smith, AR.
The hill on which Subiaco Abbey
now stands was once a part of the
Eckart farm. Alber t still lives in
the origi nal Ecka r t home. "The
origina l owner was a man named
T homp'.>on,' Mr. Eckar t explain ed ,
"but b~ abandoned the place. The
land was then auctioned off fo r
(Continu ed on page 3)
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lheearly60'shodon•lcdthewm Jude Forst And Leo Etzkorn
y
Of Serv1ce
•
achancetobldonthefarmafel- Mr_ Fas,noch~ q
:t.::, •~~ ~~:\~:,,c,~~~r~o~~s~' Wh:n became aslate Complete Forty ears
,
PER ISCOPE INTERVIEWS

sectir11 or the Eckart farm to Subl-

(Continued rrom peg~ J )

back taxes but be.fore my dad got ::~.;~~~~y~rir:~~yallac;;\i~~:\r:
y

lly, 109
lie then bought it from Cloud. road. it crossed_ the property. op?n•

Those fellows were preuy good at
making us pay," Albert added with
a cht•ck'e.
Alb!rt's l!.ir:lest rfCollections

Ing a new bu!uness sectio n and a
new dzvelopme~l area. Many younc
Cnt'p'es who m1&}1t otherwlre have
1;oved OW!l.y f~om. Sublacn were

Over Lhe years Subiaco has had
a number of faithful lay wcrkers
ussocinted with tbe ;"bbey who
have come to be considered more
like members of the community

1~:~~;
1i~: ~:;1 0;:P~~~~~:' ~~1:: ~I~~: ~:~!~Y:~~
~~let:;;~ ,'.~~ i:'.::1 ~::~ i~h:'i,"~ ~: ~n~~~~~,n;;. ';;'::; :t~•u~i::~ ::!'::d ~:n;;;~ap: 1on~~b~a~0an:~~;
;;:,: ~:~~~ 's~;;,. ';~;•,h~r~:!•b!~~: ~:: become an a11rac.1ve pac, ofT~::k:~o men have spm most

~l~:u~?~?b:U~~:
t~ d~nw
r~(:n
ofe~eE::~1:;te;;~
1:11::
hilt. "When I started s~ho~I at th~ surance of city waier from th!' Ab· 1wo such ~orkers who h~ve estab•

to

ing. Th~ sawmil l and lhe stone
quarry setmed to be going all the
time. I think lhe monk,; have 81.
ways b2:n build ing something.''
fie remembers walking 10 school
on a pa th through the woods. "It's
just about all cleared out now, but
just about everything used to bl'!
covered wilh trees and brush.
Of some or the earlier monks he

"lt"s :1 nice little p 1ace to live.
Living here was pretty rough when
I was grvwing up. But my dad and
tho•'c ~~d monk'! really had rnme
h:ud limes. Now everyonl'! seems
to get a 1ong fine and seem to be
at peac'!. We like the sound of the
Abh2y bells." Although Albert no
longer tends his vineyard and gar•
d~n .like he did S!!:~eral years ago,
th1
remembers Father Gall (D'Aujord he. hkeli to see
~~i; ~rnw, And
th
at wilh lhe monks
hui, Prior) his p3stor. "He was a he likes to

of tl1e past forty years working for
the Abbey .and Ac,demy. Bo~
started working as young men m
'37-'38. and except. for ~e war
ye~s have been w1.th Subtac~ . at
,1arwus Jobs and various capac1ues
ever since. Both were born and
r~ared in Subiaco, descendants of
pioneer families.
While both have performed al•

rnrts of feUows coming through the pioneers of Subiaco.

carpentry and concrete work.

most every type of work in the FORTY YEAR S OF S ERVICE have been dedicate d to Subia co by both
line of consu·uclion and general these men, Jude Fors t a nd Leo Etzkorn.
1
~~:~•. 1~
in
in the drowning accident." Ile re4 hilt, the place that was re~! part and masonry w.>rk-Jude For.st has rooms.
endless task of building mainte•
members Father Meinrad Epp (the or the John ~kart fom1ly in the ~ee n c~iefly responsible, for pl~mb•
For the p!!St fifteen years Jude's nance and ':'pair. ln 194.0 Leo mar-

1
~.~~1/;•,:1,, ':;,/~:r~~;: ;~~:,!:"J' ::.:;t:;~;n\~g~•~
~~: ~;'." :1:::i~~o~~u~;,".~~. :~::::~; pnnsion of the l'ieldhousc dressing Fathers Rohert and Bruno the
a.
1
~~;: r!b1~: A~~i!i~~h::e ~,:;:o:~ r:s~:n~::n~~~~: ~e~~=:d:n'!':;; ~:~ ;,~~• c::,fn:~!t~;i::e,~~~;, :~i j~~/asp~:::ra~i;:in~:~~i;!~ ;'~:/~e:::", ~:~=~~e~f :~:;;:;;
a~~
~;:r~:~~:t ~0:o/:~•ti~:d,:~~~;~
, o,Jc"1\"; J(;l~~e;h/;;~• o~~:. b:;~ ~~~de:•:1 1:;;:;c:0,0~s~:u ~~~~y- ~•;m~~v~.~~•~.~~l:~:- n1;,:':i, bof
4
them stone work." Fie also often SlXTY ElGHT TO GRADUAlE
heard his father talki?g with re~(Contlnu!!d from PB.gt l)
erence or the early priors. He said Arkansas;. ,fames Patrick Nolte,
that many of the early settlers Fort Smith, Arkansasi E:'l~vard

Robert and Bruno) in the upkeep Ann, marriEd to Wil~red Seiter,

l\'l!!~hllda ForsL After completing
1n
Jude' married Tillie \Ver- th e Abbey.
1941
eight grades at St. ~enedict's, Jude ner of Prairie View. He and his
Both Jude and Leo are quiet,
went to work o~ his falher's farm. wife have
children:
girls and steady men. It was hard. for t_h e
4
7
He began working for the Abb~y
boys. The boys, Bill, Larry, and P erlscope to get the skimpy Ul·
3

1
;:~u~,.fi~ai'°hei;' '.~~e ~~;•:•1::u:~ ~~~:c'~ ~:~~";,~;~~r;:.• J;~,:•::;i~; ~~b~::ln~h;;o~~:mA::7nn~:~~li~! ~•r~ld ar\;;•d::,~l~S iiv;"~~•c: ~~r7;,~~;e •,~ou;u~~=~~ ~i:':Y Y:,:~!
Wing ?f
b::u~~r0

good.''
Albert's most vivid recollections
were about the magnificent Church
celebrations. Easter was always
a big day not unly for the Catha•
Lies but also for the Protestants who
\\ere mvued for the celebrations
hAnd tbe.y came too The whole
hlll was covered w1tb buggies and
teams and wagons The trouble was
they stayed all day and gol to runnmg all over the place Sometimes
1t got pretty annoymg Several times

souri; Parker Jose~h Pennings,
Houston, Texa'i; Chnsto?her John
Pfeffer, Washington, Missouri.
Also Tracy Edward Pirani, Turrell, Arkansas; Andrew Benet Post,
Altus, Arkansas: James Edward
Ranallo, Hartshorne, Oklahoma,
John Calvm Roberts, Lafayette,
Lou1srnna, Estaban Ernesto Rock,
Coloma del Valle. Mexico, Frede
rick Jude Ruesewald, El Campo,
Texas, James Clyde Sage, Pia-ya
Del Ray, Cahfom1a; AleJan::lro

of 1he East
the mona,;tery.
,Jude began working under Fa?ter
Justin Wewer, ~.S.B., Subiaco
vetera~ monk-engmeer, Jude be•
gan his apprentice "".ork. as 8
1
p umber under . the directmn ?f
Herman Frederi~k who ,was ill
charge of mS ta llmg th e P umbmg
t
and hea mg for th e new building
From Lhat flrS t JOb onwa rd , Jude
was the man to see when plumbing
work was involved As someone
remarked ,. "li there LSn't
blue

?

well kept bome about
1wo b1ocks from the Abbey Church.
Jude's plans are to work one more
year and then retire. He would be
willing to be on call and to be on
duty part-time
Lt?o Et;,.korn, born Sept
, l9l5,
29
the son of Emil and Bertha
Etz-

korn \\"nt to Samt Benedict's
se;ho~l when It was still a wooden
frame buildmg located west of the
t PAC buildmg He later
~:~se~ l"DI
down and build the

work at 7:00 a.m._ and both would
sooner go get the Job at hand done,
whether i!'s repairing a. roo! on
the fifth no?r or crawling rn a
manhole to flX a leak, than to talk
abnut past accomplishments.
ts unpossible to calculate the
11
number of extra hours these men
contributed to the Abbey over the
pan forty years It s f1thng that
1
at least on the one hundreth birlh4
day of Submco these men be recog;,.zd for their Jong yeais of ser

~• ~:::::i::d ;; ~:ti~r ~,: 1~:n; ;:;~~~; ;;~1'.~J;, s:~;:~i~:~ ~:;:or~v:~~~::,,~~n:.~,~:~: ~...~:'. ;£ sch~ol "h1ch " now B,ned,ct ;::y ~av':~.~:;,~; :c:!.:!'o~:::~
11

111

0
1:~::
wlth the Protestants or "Amert• Texas, John Thomas Sarna, North ly to be one m Jude s head He 1
th the monks egardless of the taskI
cans" as they were sometimes Little Rock, Arkansas, James Vm has helped with th e plumbing 111 ln 1937 Leo went to wor!a~~cr whether putting
up somelhmg,
called, he said there was de[m1tely cent Sch\uterman, Paris, Arkansas, the consu uction of every bmlding team and wagon helpmg still Te· fixing It, or tearing it down-we

i~tlS o~o~:~:::;~mc~~~:

:;, fi;:~ ~:•~'.re\!~!:~s,Sch1a~e73\~:;; "~:• !~:JS Jud• was drafted into ;:::,':::n~l•r::n~ptl~e i:::;s Fire~e~In :r_;;~~~la~~ ~::p!; ~:~1~:'.

feelings between the Subiaco set•
tiers and the earlier natives It took
a long time to gel acquainted; until
they got to marrymg each other,
there was always some distrust"
In 1917 Albert was one of the

Schmidt, Monett, Mlssou11, Mich•
ael Benedict Schriver, Pans, Ar•
kansas, Thomas Edwa1d Stiver•
wise, Kingwood, Texas, David Jchn
Swatek, Rock Hill, Missouri, Scott
Lewis Trice, Stuart's Draft, Vu

the armv Re ;as a combat mfan
try-man, talting part m tbe invasio n
of the islands of the Philhpmes and
Okinawa After £our years in the
sei vice, he returned to AikaMas
and ag!lm took up has J0b at Sub1

'38 he Joined the conSrr:clton
Subiaco
that put up the EaSl • t~g w ic d

~

houses the present kitcd1en Fa~
monastic dining room ~~ e~ a
er Eugene Knorr he A:b~e L:e
the hmldmg ; f ~be onstru:tion of

th

• o

~i:it~;, ~enH~ ::wd:,a:~~n [~~ ~::::. ~~'!t.:,~nn~~','.'t~:~ ~;;:d :,: ;:: ~;::t:u~~~n~•~~:~• ;,~~ !i!::nrl;;l~eL:i:•~h;::~t'!, :e
the dreadful battles or the Argonne Ill, Lake Charles.
Enc Arts Building, housing also the cam! ~tone
nd for rive ears ="""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""",!
France After his dtScharge
Christopher
Watson,
Memph is, Abbey Press and carpenter shop), ~~~k!ds i~~;;y t~e stone ro: the
he returned to the farm, and Tennessee, Joseph Timothy Weav• working under Martm SChnve1
Church Like Jude,

Clem Wald
SHOE SHOP

Lomsrnne,

m
1919,

PARIS, ARKANSAS

m

~:, •::,~: ~.:::; t~r::~•h::'~•~f fries or,~efr~~• ~~fr
:;:~t:~~; ~• ::1r.,:~ \:::,:~ ~;e:;::,-:i:a'es, ~oUlS!an~

t:i::~
s~: ~::;:;I ri:i:•:~~;~~o!m;;;
~a~:n~~u~:tn ~~:~d':;.•~~~~:~;o ;;;::!o~;ose~~
;n ;.~:,~ ~l~roud oii up the sign on

as was characteristic of the Limes, ~• ;or~ Wo~th, ~ex:s•k:ob2rt

es

years helping the sisters at St.
:eha~\a;~~:r.Convent, mostly as a

Pete Moody
Playhouses -

Forts -

Towers -

.-

For th e Ki ds

Dallas, Texas 75220
214-3,0-1441

Through the years Alb~rt saw
the gradual change around Subi•
aco. The first big change was the
coming of the railroad in 1908.
Spielerville died; and the town of

10~11

- :~

~:~ ~-i~c~~~

;.:~a~~i:;:~~

~~~~~~; ; ;; 0
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LOGAN
COUNTY
BANK

After Alu mni Hall came the
Abbey Church and the Coury
House. In these jobs Jude work~d
with Bernard Kaelin, another re•
mBrkable man who left his own
5
b;or u~:::~enil:i~~i~;

~~~~t~~~ti~~

Scranton, Arkansas

J.:.._======.!.I

construct

every

ACEE

maJor

putting

v.:::

His ne~t big /ob
~~~~~!r.HaU, agam wor mg w1

~~~~:~o a\:~~;;~;· s~~r~: s~!~~~
an:n :
s.ible tor the second phase of the
growth of the town of Subiaco. Jn

he

Sub1aco's master builder and ca~

MILK COMPANY
415

S

10th St. -

Fort Smith

Li:~a~ud" for the past 15 years
Leo bas be;~ working closely with

For Finer Living
GAS
Makes A Big Diffe rence .
Costs Less Tool

NATURAL
ARKANSAS WESTERN

lee c ream ls no longer a
luxury. II Is a food . Kee p
WbJte Dairy lee Cream at
home at a ll times.

WlflTE DAIRY

GAS
ICE CREA.1\1 CO., INC.
COMPANY
1
1009 Grand Ave. Pb. 2-4041
;:b~~u~~ ~:~;.
Belplnri nund North
and
West
Arkansas
last major job was the construction
Fort Smith, Arkansas
or Rebsamen Stadium and the ex· I . / ; ; . ; ; = = = = = = = ! , : _ = = = = == =
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arishes Take Part
In PAC Fund Drive

Held Apri l 29
The Subiac □ Aclldemy Student
Council's second dunce this year

llhasb

slncel975
go on o St

the Spring
w;·H
in th? rieldh:,use

rnccsat

-.c.•.ii.·•• ■ ~,- -.. -

Prom, held
on Saturday,

or dress coat
with either tuxedoes
1
and lie acce.ptab e.
The S udent Coun:::H employed
the SL James Croup, Whicb has
b:cn here one? b!fore and was re~~~;.d ,.::~o;n3!::~o:~n~~~

with lop I

~~;iim0•://1.::t.-:-,

C,,";i'i"_r,-11~"':"--;:'l

,..

,~t~: :~

U.,.,..,llil(a!~

Rick Calhoun and Asscclates of
Little Rock, is charging SSOO for

petlng. M
bock Har
o purse,
ninth racl
to four-ye
For mo
their first

~~:yl;:yi~~ i;;oJ'·:rth~,~e a~~ni::
juniors S.300, Stnior Cla:;s Presi•
dent Steve Goebel, commenting on
lhis, said, "We are trying to srart
a tradition of the juniors and seniors going in together on the

from Lhe

the true,
ing-a lo
The si1
came in l

Several parishes in Al'kansas and C'J0, is pastor of lhis North 'l'exas
'ft ~as hava taken up spzt:ial col- center whicb is the home of some

\-~~I-~~

~~;~! ~;.~sfr:m ~:=!~.r~~~:l:JOP~~:,

was no t
out or a c
on Saturd,
ber, 68, v.
The dat
before the
Festival o
week of

p~!:

~~~~1;:srn1_0 l~~:ra:e r!~b::o
fJrm·ng /\r:-S Center in recent
men b
Sub"oc 1 •3 c'o;cst neighbor, ParI , s .Jrot ph's Parish, has collected
~5 000.00. Fa.her Paul 1-loedebeck,

le~o~~~rbe~Juo!n~ub::;~tz~ybe~~d
new pastor of St. Mary'.s Fort
Worth, Fath!!r Denis ~oerrles,
O.S B., C'49, held ll special pro•
gram for Subiaco and c.:i!Je~ted
$3100.00 for the P('-C, Alm st~ 11 ?n-

~:Is

~i 3~~~·re~:.3r~. r~r;:;tot;a:th;~r:~~m- ~:n,:~

F!~~::m~ci::;;d1~r~

S. P! !er'.i or Mt. Jlomz, Ark., a b3ugh, O.S.8., an~ Fath!!r Andrew
J)Jrlsh active in the Subiaco retreat Wewer, O.S.B .• C 36.

:~~~:~~u~~I~

_W"I_.,...._.__

ROCKHOUNOS they are not. Father Cam111us Cooney, Greg Goacher,
and Douglas Keith collect rocks to be used as the riprap for the road
behind the Performing Aris Center (background). Father Camillus and
some students pu1 rn two to three hours every day collecllng the ne eded
amount of rock.

8
r::~;:mco:ls~u~~~=o,
$700 00 to the PAC fund Father
Rainer DzClerk, a former Subiaco
student Crom the lale 20's is pas·
tor; Victor Roell heads the retreat
league in the parish.
From St. Peter's parish, Lindsay,

W~~ly u:da:~li\y1hta;:~tor:~1pro~~
M<gr Vmctnt Wolf, _a . longtime
supporter or the Bened1ctmes, contributed $3,000.00 to I.be Fund and
Si. Rita's, also In Fort Worth, gave
$500.00. Father Albe.rt Tyl Is

pastor.

mi;~c~ !:ec,':~d ·,~:°Fr:,:;~:.~ Old Bunkerstube Receives ~~~.~~~:·iiu::~:~·~h~.211~0i~0.~~ ka~:r.~:~~:i:~ 1:i~e~:~1:~~ ~:;
::;~~~:;:~~·~~~'.v~;:::;;
:i~!'rr:'::: ~i:u~,~~'.e:;.;:,:, t~: New Interior, New Hours :f:::1:11\:1"~h~· ';,~c" O.S.Il.,
prom."0

dHion

sophomores paid SlO for them-

double co
ner of th£

many

to the

individuals, planning special collecuons along
0

nersoft

Rock and the surrounding area.
Cor.;iages were bought at Shirley's
Flower Shop in Paris. Drcorations
and refreshmenls were taken care
of by th2 Service Committee of lhe
Stude nt Council

6and8
atelynor

Twent

Donate

BEAUX AND GREENE
(Contlnu ~d rrom p!tg? J)
in the County Tournament lhis
year in basketball. Pfeffer plans
to attend the University or Missouri at Karu:as City in a sp?cial
s:ix year medical program.
Todd Zaunbrecher from J ones,
Louisiana, placed fifth with on average of 88.6. The Heard Hall resident i'i a memblr or the Men's
si,y of Ruston, Louisiana, pursuing
toward a student pilot's rating in
the Flying C!ub. Zaunbrecher plans

The Re
to Subia
Twenty I
ed by tw
nstic co1
the AcaC
This w
Bloodmo
asprodu
bit the/
date. Th

dealing

will b3 recognized for their anm

no one v

1917

month.
who had

:~~t•.,e~~l:e~~hony

previous
donatel
open to

~::!~r:

Castro, Charles

~~~~:en

1919

De:Snlvo, Michael
Honorary Alumnt
Byrne, Leo (memorial)

otage.
The t
blood w
er Brun
Jerome,
Raymon,
Galvin,
John 11
Gene I
Chris Pl
Ronald
Robert
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Senior Prom

St1nb,

Otto

~~~~'..r~~~en.

; ; ; ; : ; ~ : ; ~ ; : : ; J.
Needham, Russell L.
1938
Ber..ner, Lambert
Endres, Urbnn
Luke, W.J.
Sokora, Joseph N.

Petrus. J.J.
DuU, Charles
1939
Hehn. M1chae\ L.

!fifill~E~y :.·
Pla!can. Dennis
l\larre. John

B.

DeClerk, Thomas
1941

Ellis,JosephJ ,
Hartz. Dlck
Bornho!t. Herbert
Petrus, Ph!llp J .
1942
Meyer, William
FelderboU. Arthur

Helm. Steve A.

1043

Lindemann, Rusty
GoITell, Fronk J
Saera. J.

~~~t~1:.1aii~r

Brooks, John
Guanelln, Thomas
~1!f:~~nls
Moore, David
Obcrste, Louis
Troxler, James

Edward
Homibrook, .J11mcs

Knllth;.

Quick, Fred W.

~l~~I..

~~e

.t~~n

~gJU~','

~:;ald
ouch, Erven A
Lisko. Edward

g:;:.a1k. ~~~r,:cl
Hettich. Pnul
Herrman, MN .
~Uca. Paul ,T.

Bothwell. Richard
:;.chwart'I:. Harold

W!~~::s, TJ~a;~~n~053
Llr,smever. Lnrry

~:n:r. ny~~~t

c::ondcrs •• ~~omns

Winter, Rohert M
Canino, WIiiiam R.
Br11dford, :fay T ,
1959
El<>kcn, W,F,
r.ramllch. Donald

~~:irs~ra~:·
Werner, John

,..,.................................=ii

cox

Funeral Home
Licensed Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Paris, Arkansas
Phone:963..J141
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SUBIA CO ALUMNI REUNION
(Contlnu ~d from Pll!D- 1)
hair centurv. 'rhe force of Carl
Bopp's in£1uence was a living part
of Subiaco's history and his £Pirit
will continue to be pruent in the
future of Subiaco. Father Louis
helped mold and shape the associat ion and the men of Subiaco. He
had a perso nal interest and love
fo r ea:::h member of the alumni and
ror rach monk or the Abbey. This
devotion bec1me one with his love
0
~~=;in~:f ~~~ia~:'.e:: :r~ san~~
dened that the se two me n will not
b~ here this year. By c'edicating
this reu nion on Subi:ico's Birthday
to these men may we be impired
to keep alive their £i~rce loyality
in our own commi tment to Subiaco."
fn dedicating thi:i reunion to
Carl Bopp and Father Louis, the
Board of Directors in their winter
meeting also established scholarships in their h ono r. In terest from
1hese scholar~hip3 will be uc:ed to
a:.sist the Studen t Aid program.
The Subiaco Alumni Gene ral
Meeting will be held Saturday,
May 27 .at 4:30 p,m. lt is during
thi,; meeting that various classes

~:r~:i~:; t!pel~l=l c;:~~~Ol~~t~

r

IEn, and Bill Clements. The work~

Father

Damian

0
~~;:~:~ : ~ \ ~ :

or Subiaco's founding.

Wewers,

lllg hours ar~ splil among them .
''Th t y are all g~ workers."
Bump?r pool. pong, reading, and
tele\•islon watching are available
in o cozy atmosphere. Oo the east
w5\I i5 a s'.one mantle around the
stained.glass panel made by Fath~
er Benno. The structure is made
of rounded Shoal Creek stone.
The basic design is 1h ick wood
panels set on lhe walls surrounded
by blue carper. The original red
tile floor is used along with the
orlginal tables. Central air conditloning and heating was added.
The unused pnrtlon of th!! old carp~ntry shop was made in10 a storage area.
The serving area consists of a

:f,y'\~~~.,,~~tt~::i:~t p~r:it~i~~ ini~~I ~~;~e;~u~~ r:.:~::~c•:h:~ ~•:ii•:r :::c;h;:r C~;,: s~i~/~i;'. .._______
~:~~•7,~ ';.°~~=ll~'.s\;~dg;~,:.h::t:;,;:
~:r~v,~:;, i:::, ~t:~~•~:~~ ~:;,r~:~:r /'!:~ine~:vaieve~~e~ :~;. ~:td;~r::!~~i~•~;;:::• a\,\~~~!•::; depicting the•~d :
~oa:kc::7i''ro:~~" ~::~d an';'~'.~ :..~~n•;~r~ ~~~~.~:;~:'~• \~, •~ ~~~n~,: i:k,;,:c~;~~•:,:y:;~;,~:.nd ~~••~~:i/"' ona1' '
~;' ;~; •~::.:•rch~:.U:~\~;:m~~1\ ~~:• ;;Y c~;,~; ~.:!:n,:~ ..:;"~:,:'~h."r:~•i\iti~s~ ;~ls•;;~ ;~,~: ,~:';~~~~~~! ;~:~~ ,:1u:O~:: MARY c KELLY INC.
:~~';'.nl groups may hold meetings ;~~ul;i: ;:;u':.~ ;;~~:: ;;'!'~f'. Real Es~te - Rentals
~~:o,~:n b::•~~- ~:eg~~.~:r~~i,;! Father Frowin

~~:

1
81
~:::st::~~~ioi~ :~ ~h:"!1~~~ i ~~I

_engme~rmg. flr~t op .. n~d as expected. Soon the hind lhls j; the workmg .area. with PART OF THE TOUR CREW lor Open House poses at the tirsl station
a career m m.echamcll
15
s11 0~!~~c~••~
0
0

be the class of '77. Last year almost
half the new membership relurned
for their first reunion.
The program for the reunion re-•1
mains much the same as in previous years. Friday wiU be registra\ion and the cocktail-bu£fet at/
7:30 honoring th e special classes.
S:nurday: Fishing, tenni s tournament, etc.; Dutch Lunch at 7:30
p.m., foUowed by Die Bunkerstube.
Sunday: Community Mass at 8:00
a.m. Champ!ligne Breakfast at 9:30.
Ma~s at 11 :30 followed by lunch
Father Eddie Chr isman, a membu or the Board of Di rel tors, wil'
be the new chaplain. He was re
c".'nt'.y appointed by Abb::it Raphael
OeS:11vo, O.S.B., Supreme Coun-

87

0 ~~~

in Shnwnce, Oklahoma, to study
in Lhe counselling field.
3 1
rr:;v~~~~:O~~. ~~::~ Si~~ ;:,~~:~~:
average waj an 87 .62. Silverwise
played football for four years be·
ing an All-District award w/nner
his senior year. He i,; the Vice•
Prcsid "nt of lhe Sinlor Class. Re

Die Bunkerstube has added many
hours to its business time, now

. .

Underclassmen Frn1sh
~elect~o~s

~~~"!;!n~~;::; h~~~: :~·~;eesi::! Cou rse
Iii! 10:00 p.m. except near meal-

times. "Without the student help
tha t I've received I would b" un
able to work at 1hese hours. 1 let
the students take care of the place

ors and minors. Ertch studen t next
fit the courses into a daily schedule

;~~t ~:;'~;~:·r !:~~

Once agam the JUmors, so~ho:nores, and frethmen have rec~1ve.d
coun5el\ing a~d approval for their
coiirfe select10ns for the 1978•79
school year.

~;~rs: ~:~tet:
1
chairman's approval and then the
whole schedule had to be approved
by Fathei- Timothy Donnelly, the
Academic Dean. Final approval
came from Father Benn::>, the

derc1a3~m:n took horn~ a course
selection sheet . to discuss ~he
:::: urses they w1.sh to take with
their paren~, The next step wa:; a
private meet1~g with th e counselor,

courses.
Two new courses will b? offered
if enough are interested. These
courses are Ancient Hh,tory a~1d
Medieval History. Advance~ Bio

~~~!1e'.~n,m,~;:n:;,;~h:; 1~it~:i~ :::.' ~~ 1~~,;i~~;~;ai,;~~h,er,;;;k b,;:,.: ;:~t~1rc~~:::e::~~:nth~e':i~n :;;~iip~I. r:i\1;;:;: 1::~uir:: ,:
is beneficial to those students because it develops in _them a sen~e
of involvement and 1mportar1ce 1_n
school ac~vities and tests their
_
trustworthiness.
1
0
;~, m;;~g h~~:;:e:,reK~;:r \::i~
w~l
o;n~~:in~!~
~d~~na;;::ti:~d
~::~~l:ss
law,

versity of Texas.
Fori Smithian Joe Gilker placed
eight h in th e top ten with an average of 87 _24 . Gilker wa,; a Perlscc~
reporter. He will head to the Uni-

~~~~e ~~c!::dt;:~:;io~~u:~lber
Fa!her Fintan reports that 108
:if th? 200 Club tickets have been
taken. The 200 Club has been the
Alumni's principll means of provlding studrnt aid for lh e Ac3demy.
Fafh?r Fintan urges all to make
resuvations as soon as possible.
As is custo mary, the couples will
be lodg?d in the Coury House and
H'!'ard HaU. The single men wilt b?
housed in the memory filled Main
Bui!ding, where 1here are now a
greater number of private room;
a'ong with the mini-dorms. "We
will try to make the reunion a,
enjoyable and memorable as possible for everyone," says Father
Finlan.

An attractive stained-glass panel
ls the first eye-catcher upon en·
trance to the new Bunkerstube reopened in late January. The campus snack room underwent major
remodeling in December nnd early
January.
The image or a snack shop is
destined to b~ changed as mora
and different foods are incorpora!ed into the menu. "It would be
too much of a prob'em keeping
food over the summer, 80 we'll
wait till mxt y~a r to buy more,"
S!!!d Fa'h?r Frowin Schoech who
mm Die Bunke.rstubz. 51111 cokes,
frui ' drinks, a variety of sand·
wich;:s, donuts, potato chips, and
even some Cajun boudin (a type
of sausage) c:m be purcha,;ed.

1
1
,h: ::~e:e~ 1~:;~:~1 :~'!v:;::e:~

~:~~ei~ df::u:~:d !~~:el~~- s!~!~:

0
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86.7"1. Gonzalez is from Montemorelos, Mexico. He plans to at•
tend the University or Hou ston
and major in industrial engineering.

,a:~:~/~:::•~'.~t.:•:~;r~;~•;;

::~!!·n:•::;;..;~~.,\~~• t~•:~; ;~;.
den t CounciL He will go to I.be
~ni;::~~i;~I ~r::i~::~i~;~ major

wine to

TABLE WINES

please

:~:r::tetr~:,e~~ar

Two Famous N:.mes-

BU DWEISER &
BUSCH BAVARIAN
BEERS
SEBASTIAN BEVERAGE
Sales Company
Fort Smith, Arkansas

L;_=======

P.O. BOX 134
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

any taste"

DESSERT 'WINES

AL'fAR WINES
CHAMPAGNE

Post Winery, Inc.

:~:u:~

Fort Smith, Arkansas
Telephone: sun.set 2-8921

ECONOMY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

POST'S

"A

~or~i~v~~I

South 6th & Rogers Avenue

Alhts, Arkansas

• Modern, efficient laundry and cleaning service
• Alterations

• Coln-op washers and dryers

•

Reasonableprlc•s-;;;rage srudent-$7.00 mo.
ECO :ro MY
Q u A L I 'f y
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Subiaco Sports Round-up
TENNIS

For ,

APRIL,

L978

Softball Game Ends
Intramural Play In 1978

APR IL,

1978
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-r Team Still
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Jonesboro, Arkansas
Robert Davidson
701 Union St.

David Davidson
Phone: 935-5591

SUNBURST EXECUTIVE TRAVEL
7740 Highway 72
Germantown, Tennessee 38138
Phone: (901) 754-2511 - 754 -4100
At Helen of Mem phis• Germantown, Tennessee

Leases

Sales

Raym1

A NEW CRAZE. Horseshoes became popular this spring at Subiaco as
evidenced by the players Dennis Reichert and Donald Mclaurin.

AJm
Wl
1024 Main

•

BEAUTY & BARBER
SUPPLY COMPANY

Llttle Rock. Arkansas

SUBIACO LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
Mrs, Edward Vonder Heide

P.O. Box 46
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
"CONVENIENTLY LOCATED"
"Operating Exclusively for the Students Attending
Subiaco Academy''

EHEMANN
REALTY CO.

Memphis. Tenn .
4490 Poplar Ave. Suite 210
Phone 683-4507
Res. 683-6863
John M. Ehemann

KREBS

MORRILTON
PACKING COMPANY
INC.
FLAVOR AT ITS PEAK
PETIT JEAN BRAND

Morrilton, Arkansas

Bros. Supply Co., Inc .

413-415 WEST CAPITOL AVENUE
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72203
TELEPHONE -

372-6133

Food Service Equipment and Supplies for
Schools, Hotels, Restaurants,
Clubs, Hospitals, _N ufsing Homes
and lnst1h.1trons
SINCE 1933
. . . Dedicated to serving the best interest of our customers.
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Student Work Readies
Academy Pool For Spri ng

op~~~~: ~~~rt~e

FTC

1978

jame Ends

Plans

wilh every year, 11nd due to the
t:ftnrta
a few students nlong
with Fa•her Timothy Donnelly
many oth:?rs now enjoy 8 cool
p"L•n~e en 3 hot day. The pool OP·
cn:d in th? first week or May.
Th:? s1udrnt crew was h::o d ed by
jl·nior Bruce Sparks from
dJ'e. Arkan!~<:. B~ucz put in his
time a'ong with his co-Wl>rkers on

The Foreign Trave l Club, con·
tailfng 10 rncmb?rs, h as made out
Ju final Itinerary and will be leaving f.'.)r Europe on June 17. Ac•
comp!ln}lna the ~roup will b:? two
dean'! who bave never been to
Europ!, Falher Leonard Wangler

May Assem b ly

a~d 8:oth~r Tobias OeSalvo.
Th~ itinerary, made out by the

Honors Students

weekends and. after school. The
w;irk had i:-s dmidvantal.!:~S, 88 th e
early sunb~1rns were pamJul 8 " d
Clu~ed problfms.
.
Tbe work bfgan wlth the dram·
ing of alt the W3ler that was kept
in th? pco1 over winter. Leaves a nd
o'her garb~ge were clenned out.
The whob in ide w~s th rn w~shed
wifh an acid so~utaon ~ nd rm,;ed
lo a brilliant white. Thig year th e
wata filters were cleaned a nd new

othy Donnelly, calls for the group
11king Ic?landic Alrwny3 out or
N~w York's Kennedy airport and
going to Luxembourg after a day
step in lcelnnd
Or.c? in Europe, the students
will travel by 1rain wilh a 21-day
Eurall p!l1S. The tched ule from
Luxembourg is variab!e to allow
th? club some fretdom while there.
The club will head into Germany
from Luxe mbourg to 1he cil'y or

or

Sprln~:

organiz!r or the group, Father Tim-

:~:,,~~~;E~\~NB~~:dl:.~o;~:,~A:e~o,:fit:.::~~;~:~: ! ~~::ri~~7~o~~i::~•i:Or~i~:n:;•~~~ ~;;;;~~le t:!'.h~;;~i~I:~~~:~;:~ ;:; q~f~g:~~
':,,!~~;::,~~~;;,' 1,~!! i~ ~:•b:~~~r~u~:•~~: fogcabinbuilt onIt
op;::~nts have worked tb_e ~:~f
_'°
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1000 People
G a ther April 30

who

sporting hls new crosier and cross
compliments or Father Eugene
Luke and the welding shop, celebratcd the Mass. lie began hisser-

cs.bin: The guesls tour~d ,the dorm1tor1es, th~ school bu1Idmgs, the
gym and f1eldhousc, Heard llaU.
the open areas of the monastery,

~=t~~~s~:. ~:m ~~~:~te~

gath- :~t~

Approximately 1000 people
:~bi~8Z/'!:is ":!:n
grounds. and .th.e
ered in lh2 Abbey Church to pub- gether." The Men's Chorus per:'he V1s.1tor s Day was run s1mt·
licly celebrate the centennial on formed during the Mass, but b?- lar,y to_ th e two Open Hou~s held
2
6
0
~~!il:;::.Y•s~:'J~~;~- ~:r;~::~~ ~=~tof rth~:t~~=~~lo~:d~r~~vedntl~:
A:;~~
~~~~o:~m1
mixed together for lunch held out- an earlier liturgy.
days.
side in East Park.
The guests were all given a map Underclassmen Released

;~O

Bishop Andrew J.

McDonald, :~:

r,,,,======"""i'i
BRUCE-ROGERS
COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS

Plumbing - Healing
Industrial Supplies
Electrical Material
Steel DeslgnJng
Fort Smith, Arkansas
Since 1922

1! c:r::e !~

~t=!~

d~~::~~~s r:~te to~r~i!~~ sr!i; From School May 20

nl

pool, namely. Bruce Spark.s, Cht;s
Pfeffer, Xavier Wasowski, Chn_s
Watson, Pat Troxler, Llo?d. Schr~1b?r, Pierre Hanlet, Bri~CIO Hill,

m~~:at~a!:~!!; ~~y~:

a~~o~~~;d

MOBILGAS - MOBILOIL
934-2391

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

Accessories and
G:meral Rep air
Tiresj Tubes, Batteries
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

FRIENDLY SERVICE

Little Rock, Arkansas

~~:;;o~:n~ew7i~~;'~;,uoJ/;,!~r:::; ~~~~-:hoe: : :~_eo~:~~~~~tl:~=~:~-j~o;

Dallas Alumni Take Note!
BELMONT GARAGE
Ray and Leslie Lewis, Graduate C'63
25 years of honest service
9·CAR GARAGE

Distributors or Pe.rm!ldyne Au tomotive Prod ucts
Tel'!pb one:
823-3836

63S9 B'!lmont Street
OaUas, TX 75214

LARRY SM ITH
Auto Supply
McCrory , Arkansas
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An Award3 Assembly

WO!!

Sixty-eight Srs.
Say Good-Bye

held

Sixty-eight Subiaco Academy
~eniors received th~ir diplomas at
91st Annual Commencement

a: 8:00 ::t.m., Friday, May 12. The
puqw e er b'! a•n•mb'.y, mid Fath

th~

er B rnJ S:h·u:er-ian p:-inc:p11,
is "t:> rcwud studrn~s who have
not r2C?ived the recognition the}'

Exercises held in the Main Build•
mg fnner Court en May JJ.

d!~erve!'
Flr~t, Father B~nno announced
lhe Valedictorian and Stt!utatorian
or 1he Class or 1978: Lou.is Breaux
and D,:,minic Greene, recp?c~ively.
Fath'!r B,nno then announced that
Mark Jasper rec!ived a $600 schclarship from Cioyes Gear Company
for the college of h.ls choiice. This
scholarship Is given to the day stu•
dent who is the hardest working.
Recognition was given Greg
Goacber, a junior. who made lhe
top 5% on the National Merit

Following the lnvocaUon given
by Fa:her Timothy D:,nnelly, Acad9mic t'.>ean of the Academy, Ab-

Coury Cu p Winner
J ohn Franz. Cates, C'79

Footb:ill, Baskel b11U, Track

!;~~~:•~ .~~~~y~:~,1J:::~. ~:; '79 Senior

Class

.The overnight tri p w.111
Nice, a two-day stop. Gomg
the cl ub w(II go to the sk i
~ t~l:~:a,~m~a!o: :;owi~o~:
1

b~ to
north,
resort
!~s~

in Dijon an:! then fina lly the last
r~cp wilt be in Paris fo r four days.
From Paris the club will purr:1n~e train tickets to get to Luxrmb::iurg wh?re they will depart
(or the Uni~ed States on July 12.
The Foreign Travel Club consists of ten students. They are
t.cuisi BreJu:<, Fred Breaux, Mike
Goodall, Parker Pe.nnings, Andrew
P;,st, Richard Udouj, Kyle D?an,
nnd Lnrry Lewallen. Two nonAc1deruy students wil l also accomp!rny the group.

Classes Set Cam pouts
For Spring Weeke nds

As part of 1heir scheduled activities, all of lhe classes hnve plan•
ned cnmpouts on one of the rew
A SURE SI GN OF SPRING Is the Subl students preparing the swimming
remaining weeke nds left in the
pool for the upcoming Field Day. Pictured here are some of the workers,
..choolyear
Xavier Wasowski, BIii Manley, Norma n Ward, and James Silveus.
· The class campouts
are h~ld over
a selected weekend at the Academy's 20-acre site on Lake Dar dane.Ue.
A
cabin
is
located
on the
STOLFA BROTHERS
lake, and from there the campers
c!ln immers:e themselves in a numb:!r of activities.
GENERAL HARDWARE
The main ac~ivities include boat•
ing and skiing with t.he two Aca•
13 & 15 E. Main-Ardm ore, Oklahoma
demy boats. Canoeing and fis hing
Phone: CA3-0444
ar? also favorites. For the land·
lubbers th, area is good for a pleasant hike.
The campu uts us ually last from
Saturday morning to Sunday afte rnoon, with Mass being celebrated
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
at th? C!lbin. The se nior campout
Mcmbe.r F.D.LC. and Federal Reserve System
will b:? May 6. The juniors went
to the site on April 22 and the
Ser ving Logan County Slnce September 1, 1891
scphomores also enjoyed a week·
end
there on April 29. The fresh•
PARIS, ARKANSAS
mEn will leave arter graduation
on May 13 for their campout.

bot Raphael DeS:llvo, O.S.8., conferrcd the diplomas. The hundredth
)•ear class of '78 included Va ledic•
torlan Louis Breaux and Snluta•
torian Dominic Greene
The Address was given by Mensignor Paul W. Clunan, pastor of
St. Louis Church in M~mphls, Ten•
nessee. He is also Vicar General
of the Diocese of M"?mphis. ap~
pointed to rhi'J posiflon in 1977. In
his address, Monsignor Clunon
1
1~;.~;·•::, :~.;

CONGRATULATION S - Abbot Rapha el Desa lvo, pres ident ol the Aca demy, congratulate& Gene LaMa rtlna of SI. Louis, Mo., who was awarded
the medal for Unselllshness at the 1978 Graduation Exercises. Msgr. Paul
W. Clunan of Memphis, Tenn., commencement spea ker, looks on .

;:,e~~ Gold And Silver Medals

~;;iii:,!~~

::ti"::~ '~'; h~ 1;in~~/·~~.~; Receives Rings . •do:~,s~~·~:~tilicetes were given Awarded
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days. From there the club will go
to Munich for rour days, seeing the
lovely Bavarian countryside on
the rive-hour train ride. They will

;:;ild~:;:~0,0~1;:1
Munich and remain for £our
their efforts for our own en.JOY·
The group will go on a long train
ment.
ride to Trent, Italy, outside Venice.
1h
0
~en~:Y
~~aya ~~ce:~lbaes~ ~~~:et
s~fi1 °~=~d i~t~ ~1~r~
sembly. The freshmen, sophomores, ence for two days. The second big
and juniors will end lh~ir final stop will be made at Ror_ne fo r four

th irteen statio ns. Students and facThe underclassmen wiU be h ead· by te n Lhnt mornmg.
ulty worked to answer the guests' ing home earlier than expected
Exams. for the underclassmen
questions, !ihow them around, and again lhis year. Th 5 £acu ity moved w111 b~gm on Thursday, Mo.y 18.
p:trk the many cars.
the date for the end of school back Commencement is May 13,
The guests were allowed ro go
most everywh?re except £or th e
enclo5ure of the monaS tery. Two
!op?cisl bus rides were taken to th e
site of the first monastery, now
the site of a recon st ruclcd log

Schneider's Garage

THE PERISCOPE

I Pl,., 1~ 1 Q7ll

h~:a:~:~y i~:1t~: Final

Flake, and James Ranollo.
. Th? Periscope staff was recog~
n11.ed. The Blue Arrow members
were asked to sland and rccognition was given fO Steve Goebel,
head of the club. Credit was also
given to Andrew Mounton who will
be the head of the club next year,
Brother Ephrem commented on

~~;mte;;!s t~:~:d

3~~

!:irr~:::t'~

For Excellence

The Semor Class or 1979 rece1ved their senior rings In a ceremony
and Mass, May 16, at 8:00 a.m.
Farber Malachy McNerney was
the. main celebrant or the Mass,
ass1s1ed b}• Father Benno Schluter•
man, principal of the Acad~my, and
Father Carleton, Dean or Men.
father Benno began the ring bless-

for outstanding work, and 10 gold
medals and S silver medals w~rc
given for exc~llence in various
fields of stud)•.
The clo~ing message was deliver•
ed by Abbot Raphael. He compli•
mented the graduates on their
achievements and extended a welcome for each to visit his alma

Each year gold and silver medals ore awatded to students (or
excellence in their courses of study
and other outstanding achieve•
ments. This year there were ten
go~d and five silver m'?dals awarded. Each medal w 38 donated by n
b.!nefactor of Subiaco.

Richard 'M11let, a sophomore of
Re:ervc, Louisiana.
A unique award 10 Subiaco Academy is th! Pereyra Award for Un·
selfishness. This gold medal was
aw:irded to Eugen~ La.i\tartina, a
senior from Manchester, Missouri.

!;rk c::1~:;i~

mater in the years ahead.

in T~:ri:t~: ;::i~n~o~e~~c:!1e;:r~

Abbey Forma lly
Ends Centennial
Celebration

~~~ ::s~ne~p~::do~:~

~~!~~,:~~d o~r t~: :1j::!

~:a;: :~~ Fred Breaux

1

t~~h:e;;~dent 7°uncil was recog-

~::· :ehr: :oe:g~a~~:~:: ::dtht:i; 1::t

~:s.

1

~r;;sl~~:::~~~· ;h!u;~~~ t~oe~a~';::;

Appointed 78-9 :~: ~~t::;' yse:01 ~v~!c a":::::; ~!
Periscope Editor Frederick John. Ring'ey, a juni:>r
1

asF:~~ !/s ;:;~~verssai~~

wo;~ctors were recognized for :~~e!~s;~~=~io~;~ a symbol or SPZ•
t '.,eir W.'.>rk. Third noor proctors
Following this talk, Abbot Raph-

1 ;~~::b:~=

~:::neG~:: p~M:~~"iritz~~~~~~ ::~:~e~v~h:~s: ~ /~e

•

.

Subiaco Abb,y formally closed
c:rntc.n,ry ce!ebrntion of Us

~:i; ~~:l !~ ::~e\f:::c:s~~- E~h~8t~e
31

0.r:~e~eri:C~c:t~~vis;u~~~a~~ li~h went to senior Louis Breaux

~t~~:~~~~;

9

p~•::n~\~~:gm:~

~~~d. R:~~! ~~~r ;;eo:~or~o':i:~ ~v~~ c~;;er1::u~a~~~s to each junior :~!~u~w~~tyb/~~~s, n~e~~i~ot~~- ~e::~rtro!Vo:.~~~u:~~;5·inT~or!~;: !i;~;Ppri~;t~r::d ~~i~::t:dsis:e:~
llead H
nll proctors were Greg J;,: Those who recei,vcd rings were: tb2 n-78 scho~I year. Fred is ~ ~V~;~:i~:. waas s::::defro~~ J;:r~ ond brothers of the diocese.
~;t:~ia,p:~:e~o:~n~!~k~~ Con- :;!:er!~llzJo~~eg

~~~1~;r;:~~x~e'::.
~:Pa~:::/~~/;:~ t~~~-f~~~~

:i:;;~~~.

Al;:;~ ~:~~:e:d1~!r
pa ~o~it~~c~~~;~:asirJ T~.i~o!~e:td;; h~~ea~~or~:;k a t:o t~:ar;o~k;o;;
0
~;~ae~:<Ca~~=te~:o~:esfr ~~e:at~~~: w::i~~u;~xa:, ::;i~;e/: :po~~:: Eric Gr;y, a freshman from Deni· ~~l:i:::te~b:~~
~~nh:;o~~:i
1h
~•~Jh~acr~mg~:g~t~r~~;;l~:c:::~~~ ~~~en~rte;~mJoi~nc~~~~i,
:d bee
~o;,h;e;:1: ~edal for excellence :~c:,;~r~:ki;r'!:P~f;~"~·a:.h~~
for th! ir work on the yearbook. Costello, Mike DeSalvo, Robe.rt h onor roll stud ent 811d !Jbr~ry in Mal h !mat.ics wa<; a_wa:ded to jorJty of the abbots of North Amerf!rD~:'eir~c

J::: ~;: ~~~~s !~:~

J;~~

~~d ::: ~~;~:~o:n~h!~~v:c~~~i ~:!m~~~~::~r~oT:!chGa~t:i~. F~r~~

~~~:~:n

~:,!

:~~~ !~~~~\!~:;~h: ~;;~r~;~~

:~;k~~e
;:~ve~eC~~~ur;i~
£pi rit in volunteering to clean the Coacher, Carol Guthary, Kavah summer to "w!den his hornon."
for excellence. m Science ~as
lOUth park.
(Con llnu?d on page s )
Traveling with Breaux will be awa rd ed t~ Cbrts Wa tson, 8 senior
bis assistant editor, Xavier Wa• of Memphis, Tennes~ee. T~ gold

l

~
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.-.. ; ~

,
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GOOD LUCK - Periscope editors shake hands, Valedlclorian Lou:s
Breaux, C'78, shakes hands wilh his brother and s uccessor, the new
Periscope editor, Fred Breaux, C'79. The parents (right) Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Breaux of Fort Worth, Tex., have another son, Paul, C''74, who
ls now a junior at UTA.

~:~

E1~~~~

~!or;n~lo~:~er~ls=?~a~~ad
deln. were present for the opening
c.!lebration marking the monks arri\'al in Arkansa.. to found Sublaco

~~\~s:i·L~k=e~:a~:~~v!~~~~k~~l:; ::~~!s t~:en;x~;n;~::e i~on~~~ia~ in i::i~tl sun~hine Clashed on a
0
~;::k, ~ ~e ~1;:~r ro ~. t~: ::~.ior from Lake Village. Arkan- ~~m;:r 0 ~h: 1:~l~:or~~;::::~ :p~!
8
0
0
Ph.>to Club and will b? puliamen•
A silver med9.l in Bu.;jness Edu- the centennial with Bishop Mctarian for the Studenl Council next cation was awarded to David Boro• Donald celebrant anrl homili'-il. Tbe
y;>ar.
sak, a senior of Berwyn, Tilinois. guests stayed for lunch in the East
Breaux picked Jim Cnnnatellu A silver medal for Accomplishment Park and toured Lhe Abb?y and
a; his sports editor and reporters in Music went to .James Ranallo, fhe old monastery site in the afterKen Carter, Karl Keller, Andrew a senior from Hartshorne, Okla- noon.
Mouton, Pierreck Jl anlet. and Mi- homa.
Subiaco decided to celebrate with
ch:1el FrL;ke. Robert Erdman an:!
Five of the medals Wlc'nt to stu• the main purpose of giving public
Alvaro Barrera will be the typists. de nts £or outstanding achieveme nt thank,;rglving to God for His Provi·
Commenting on his new edi!0t', in areas ol her than academics. The d~rc? and Fatherly c!lre of the
Father Nicholas said that he thinks gold medal for Good Ch1rac:er was c::immunity in its hund red yea rs of

~~:

~::n~v~~1/i:r~.i~ee ::n:~ety::p:;
and to the school as did hi<! brother
Louis." Asked whether he p\anntd
any changes, Fa'.ber Nicho1u ~aid,
"No, we just hope to get the paper
out on time and not create too
many problem'i £or p~inters Bro·
thers David aod Isaac."

~ s;~~~~

f;;:d;:n t~!tt::~o,G;:::!'.
m2dal for American ism was award•
cd to Mark Jaspe.r, a senior of Pari1, Arkansas. A silver mec!al for
1\ctivitias wa,; awarded 10 Andrew
Mouton, a sophomore from Lafayette, Louisiana. A silver medal ror
Application to Studies went to

~~ot~:e:;e~s ':~s ;~m:n~:l:b::~~:
mantrestation of the good wlll or all
thofe asc;ociated with Subiaco. In
his closing of the anniversary celebra!ion Abbot Raphael DeSalvo ex•
pressed the unanimous feeling of
the community that the celebra(ConUou!d on page S)
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Seniors Voice Views
On Academy Days
Less than 24 hours before Rffidt1• Wilfred Schlutermnn of Subiaco,
ating from Subiaco Academy, the Arkansas. Wilfred enjoyed art

members of the centennial cla'ls cla!is and he "liked b2st meeting
or 1978 were ao;ked to volco their J)~ople from around the world."'
candid opinions and reeling:; aballl
Fritz. Ru" ewald of El Campo,

THE I
Htery
New :

their years at Subiaco and to dis•
cuss their future plan,;
Pal Fnnz of Fort Smith, Arkan•
sas, says lhat he "wlll miss this
place." lie p'.ans to otfend Arkan·
sas Tech and major tn business.
"Subiaco, plrents, friends" ar.:i im·
porlant in his life.
"I wUI miss my friends and
school-even 6:40 in the morning,"
says John McNamnro or Clendale,
Missouri. Possible majors , Ln col•
lcge for John are mcchnmcal en·
gineering or accounling. "I liked
best the friends l have mode, J
liked least !ea~ing ~he friends and
1
0
~l:~v:1.'-~ cilppmg (mes have re•
Jo eph Wennr or Fort Worth,
~e;das,/1:1:h~~c;or:c:~ t~~n t~t;
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"Mosti, ~ow, .my1/ho~fhts are ka~~~: :a~s~'I ~~k:;r~!m~:• F:~
0
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15

1

r~:n s,

' 1 g~t;;d h~::, alth!' F:.
:v: Smith. b~s coming back Monda}

~u~~ .~

5

0

R~k

an~I ~rke::::~l the closeness among ~h 3~e~,t ~:ugsb~bi:: ·~'lb~ik:Odme~~; ::~::· T:;~ i:~~=se~~vi~~t~:ds11; ~=rl?S K~im e;sry?f L~ttl~
seniors this year. 1 liked least the and plan ror myself, and how to agriculture.
ansa;- b'ar ;s ~nten ~ t~ wor
deans looking for somethln~ bad," r~late to others. I liked least al·
Dominic Greene of Spakane, :
:aj:;iner ~~ b:,s~:e::.
8
:~e!~mT!·~rr;:g~~t~fe~:::~~ T~~; wa~s ~ng ~as~ed by the deans.'' :a~~in:~~,~~:.la~~V~e~:~k :;dn~ht~ possibly real estate.

0Y~:~le::,

l~e~e ::1de~1se:~heo~a:; ~~~ri;~:s~
1 vc. com~ to the realization thnt
Subrn~o is l,~e bes~ pl~ceu~· ha:~
1
~~er Gnow~~ :ay~:S~uri ~!vid

~:i\~

~~r~~n~·~i:~\:Y~o~to:eap~::
car" until August. In August be
will go to Malvern, Arka~sas, to
:;~d~05:~~~o:~g~~;a1p!:~~1~~ a;~

;;~id~~n:;i~:e f:~d aor:~·h :~:le:: la~:,h;a~:b,7~~:!dLa:::t::~
~~a~a~;~::pa~~n ::r~in:m~::.p and
year-lf 1 make it, 1 do plan to that 1s always presem and the
" I liked the people best. When
return to Subiaco and possibly be- f~ien~s one, can make. 1 liked leaS t 1 first came up here to the hlll I
come a pnrt of it." Dominic sums ~ \ Ugttemng hof te rules 8nd th e didnt know a soul. Now, after four

c~:~tr~~t~~~ ~f

~~:o~tw~~~d

t~~~~-~.

~ll;a~~u::~jo~lll l ner::1~1~:~~~t,
~l;ns l ~ne;l'.~ ~i~hm!r
,t;~:Je:;:t a~h:u:::rt~n.i~a;;n;~ s~~de:t
~o~~u~\~nl~a:oh~~~: ;::;;• ~t
h:71:e:/~~:
plans to work 1his summer, and in s~:!~e:~t ~issouri State Univer- to ~xcel, to know. myself, an~ es• ao d th en ~o to college, with an eye monks a.nd students at Subiaco
~:i:=~~i~;te~nd ~~:~~=·s\!':u:;iai~; sity in the fall.

:~~:ll~i:~

.

;~:e~~em/:o!r;

!:~:~

on..

t

~::,~:stt~:rral:u';.\~i~e at•
1
sth
~e;;:e~o i~!::e e:ro,:;~~-t1~~n
sa:.h:aky:~.l[el~ie:o~e~t~~~ ~::;~; of ..~•~~kc:~• best about Subiaco the ::~v:;::r:~d :i:~
ficer.
and th e atmosphere a nd M.ay 13 · thing 3 it has taught me Subiaco lea1t the weekends, some of the
"1 lik~d best the good friends, ~/~::k~~~I a~Jv~!~~-.~~a~:ep~:~~ teaches you to get along ·with oth- rules, st udy halls, and the dipping

a;i

::Y

:r~

~~i

a~~~- ~~i~:;
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:::;ee:;

~:ea\~1!:e~e~:1~s\:r:eed ti:/~~~~.
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t:~:s:o:::~
~o/e:;nF::~;~~~

~a~:h~:. ~~; ~~an~f
b:an farmer in Texas for a year
or two and then he intends to. go

=~te;adye~=vi~::v::~:n:! ~nrk:hnes:~
islry or business.
" J liked best the friendship that
every student gives you and their
h elp to you. I liked least com ing
back from the weekend, and so me
of the grades l ha ve rec eived,'' suys
GhnsJn F!lddou\ of Lebanon. Edu•
cation is importanl to Ghassan. He

:fft ~:/~~~o!~/~~:~ 1 t~~~'ea
lined up in construction that J am
supposed to start the 22nd of May
And then in August J start going to
college at the U of A." Robert plans
to major in agriculture and math.
'' I liked b~st the friends I have
made and the two years of best
education. J disliked the check out

als;o~:e ~::i::~;e~sl
Arkansas, will work thiR summer
and attend Westark Jr, College this
fall. He plans 10 complete his col·
lege at U of A in Fayettevllle. John
would like rn be a medlc:11 tech•
nologist. "1 liked best the weekend,
1
0
::as~ 1: : c~~!k::td~~~~-th e ~~::.
and night chorus practice.''
Going to work immediately af·
ter graduation are the plans of

~:;ri~g g~n t~1:::;:::1
!\lark Fran!z of Fort Smith, Arkansa3, says the best thing about
Subi is "the people." Mark intend,
to work this summer and then go
to college in the fall, Possible ma·
jor !ields are business or medical
0
te~~n~~ e~f'best the people in Subi•
aco and getting away from home.
I liked least !he rules, especially
the check•out rules,'' says Joe Dnr

~~~e;in~ndth~~,' p;an;:h;::1~ f~:,1:~:
of Reserve, Louisiana. David plans
to work for his dad for a year or ..
two.
l\1lke Schriver of Paris, Arkansas, says what he "lilced best about
Sublaco was the oppartunity to

!:t

s~h~:t
tnglon, Misso~n. ~hns pl~ns 1~
atte nd th e ~mverSI~ of ~issou:;
a: Kansas. City, ent~~mgf 8 s,~. y.e
program m th ~ ~ 0 me ict~~15
Later: he. wou 1
e ~ s~t up .
practice m ~e Sout
xtenSive
18
uropc, ~re
l\1 1ke llartmele r of Fort. Sm 1th •
Arkansas, plans to work 1h15 sum•
mer In the fall he plans to atte nd

:0;~~~1/~ar";e:~s g~ ~~u~;ll:::i:~~
ture. Then he plans to farm, "Going
through four years here at Subi"
has been important to Greg. " [
liked least the dipping rules, and
that there are no women here."
"1 liked best the students that
1
1
~~:: f~:~:~ :~erp~h~/
Mark plans to attend the U of A
at Fayetteville and major in mech·
anicll engineeri ng. ''The thoughts

i!..===============;;;:.I

o:h:~b1ia;~a~::d:tJ,i~~
0
precious memories or Mark's.
J eff Baird or Wichita, Kansas,
Inte nds to do construction work
this su mmer and then attend San
/\ngelo State University in Texas.
Important to Jeff at the moment
are his "!is hing p::,le, tackle box,
truck, dog, and girl friends.'
"1 liktd best meeting every typ~
or p~rson imaginable and learning
a lot. J liked least the dumb rules,
and that there were too many fa•
vorites," says Pa t Nolte of Fort

r:~~~: ~\~!~

E

~:k•:~:::.

1':""===============91 ~:a;:
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college or trade school. I le is in•
terested in mechanics nnd indus•
trial arts.
lmportant to Peier NBrcns or
Texarkana, Arkansas, are Hfriends
I've made at Subi and keep!ng close
to them.'' Pete plans to work this
summer and then attend St Gre•
gory's College in Shawnee, Okla•
homa. He says, "I Uked b~st the
closely knit ramily atmosphere and
life.Jong friends. I disliked having
to leave after three years."

0
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:v~r~~I~;s:,erreu~~ ; :·o:~h::y
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for the Ab~e:i,· i!I the Academy and down, there's 001 much un-windlng m the house of God.
it is al'io the bi~g:?st exprn,e in left However, I like to have a few
r~gards 10 food and wages. Other hours fishing each week. Occasion• Subiaco Summer Camp
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PlayHouses, Inc.
Jim Moody
Kay Moody
Pete Moody

s~:::~·

1

ourselves 'on what

!

Playhouses - Forts 11663 Harry Hines Blvd.

Towers - For the Kids
Dallas, Texas 75229
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DESSERT WINES

ALTAR WINES

CHAMPAGNE

Altus, Arkansas
214-620-1905
21 4.350_ 1441
• ; . . = = = = = - - = = = = = = = = ~ L;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==Vis_ito_rs=al_w_ay_s_w_e_Ic_om;;;;;;e====-al
Post \Vinery, Inc.

1

;~ ca;:!!
c~mp will b~ di vidthe greatest ed mto thrc! sessions. The first a.nd

A wine to please any taste"

TABLF. WINES
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cy~l:si~~~ti; t~oe ~:;k q:re~~j~•n of th er E~~rem O'Bryan will be th e
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~-d t~:h::m~:. ~:ve: ;:et:as;;: thAske:P~:w\\~:r:ee~:.~~~ad
~~ar:Ot ~~:;o:mg:~i~~~/h
Flusche, Victor Gille:pie, Camillus with Fa'.her ChristophH and three sa~d: ~'Si~pty do
It doesn't do we supply a need, wh~ther educa•
1
th
0
0
~::et!:~~b~~on;:t~~~
~h:a:::n:i::~r:ature of
a~:~ 0 t:i;~'~r:~.\ir:o;:~
~~ r~t:::0;;~!•1. ~
,~e t~ri
Oldham.
lhe job, Father Bruno says, "It rome Heard has worked in the be facing the challenges at any•
Th~ Prior and Subprior are mem• may not be more complex tban Procurator's omce
for
many time.''
b:.?rs b:i,• virtue of o!lice, each :i,•ear years ago; however, if your plant y:ars.)
Father Bruno believ.es that ha,·•
S are elected by the corporation increa!es in sl1..e at the same time
While Father Bruno'!. job keeps ing a ''monastic mentality" is real
and 2 appointed by the Abb::>I. And that your monastic manpower di• h:Ill confined to his office most of good even in the world of business.
1

h!s

~~~~~~:

:~:nsi:pl~or;i:~ea:~u!d hi!~
the p:iper saying: "Congratu lations
Subiaco on your 100th birthday."
While his counterparts in the af·
Cairs of the world bead for the club1
for relaxallon, Father Bruno fol•
IOW.i his fellow monks to the office
in the choir where he receives bis
spiritual refreshment beginning
with the morning Mass and ending
with the evtning prayers. The late
Abbot Paul Nahlen once said of
his procurator Father Maurus,
"The reason the community is ma•
teriolly blessed is that our procu•
rotor is faithful not only to his
job In the office of procurator but
more importantly that h e is even
more failhful to his office of pray•
ers.''. . Father Bru;no !its well the
1rnd1t1on or Subiaco procurat~rs
a~d the outlines of St. Benedict:
f"1rsl be men of prayer ~d then
wl.h a "peaceful mmd discharge
the office committed to him ... let
those t_hings be given ~bicb are
to be gi~en. and those lhmgs asked

!vh:~k~~nca~~~!;a~ :::~~ni~
Be Held June
U ly
adds a ni!W dimension to the s1>ort.
Approximately 200 boys are ex·
I enjoy games such as 8-ball in peeled to a11end Subiaco's 37th An·
pool,
straight
domfaoes;
and nual Sum mer Camp which will ru.n
Schaafkopf. At times I'll ride n bl• rrom June 11 through July 1. Bro·

e':~ ~~~~sino::: ~reu:::~n~~\~einwi~f~a!~'stoF:~~
s°~~~

lality is the Gospel. The Gospel
places even material realities in
proper pcrlipectlve."
About the £isc3l future or the
111ona~1ery, Father Bnmo re!pond.. d: "I guess you c!ln't ever be sure.
H·-w~vtr, wh;;n you can look on
: r.o )·ear.; of operations, you know
th. 1 · no fly-by night org101zatlon.
Subiaco hu olwa)'5 bad, still bas,
and I think always will have bar•
reli, of talenl. This plus the dedicarion or the mernbers to the Abbey,
to its work and 10 their own ,·ocation argues convincingly for a good
scund future for Subiaco. We have
much good will among our friends
and bf.n:factors; dedicated lay ad•
vi"!ers give us timely counsel; an
eager und interested Alumni Asso•
c1ation keeps us rolling along.
Ending 1he interview in typical
fashion Fat~er Bruno said with

0

~~: :~1:;.

help" and the Development Office,
"Of course the free lahor of the
monk,; is our strongest osse1 with·
~ul wh 1ch the J\bbr:y could ~ol ex•
1
~~~a::~Y :~~k:h:V~~~

::P~~r: c1~;:ai;~a1t~0
;:~d
b:!1!:i:ar~~;t rra!h~: ;:~1!~:/~~~estlJ!i~e
sent members are Prior Harold Christopher and Father Robert IO the Abbiy.

~1=:~~• ~u:::~r ~~f K~:: ~

p~;~e!~e 8;~e:~n:ab~;r~~:~e~nh:~:
ing as we have for the p1st decades. The problem, I suppo,;e, is
how. to kee:p lhe monastic machine
mo,·ing. I would like 10 slow ex·
P~mes down, but they simply will
no: slow up. There are many Iden,
good ideas, expe.n:;ive ideas. As far
a'i decision making. matters of im•
portanc! are discussed with the
Abbot and/or the small council.''
Fath::.r Bruno mentioned setting
up a Medical-Retirement Fund for
the Abbey members as one or the
most satisfying decisions he was
involved in s ince coming to office.
"Although the Fund has only some
SI60,000 at present, l feel it will
be a big help to the community as
1he years go by, especially in view
of the fact that the av~rage aga of
the c;;,mmunity is ris1~g and_ the
medicll costs keep increasing.''
The Abbey voted not to jom the
Social Security system
To the question, what do ~·ou do
to unwind after a tough day with

•-===============~ r:,,,,==============""",'I

:~~i~

a:;,1 ~~~edth:es:a~eit
;~
you a chance to get a good educadon if you want it. l liked least the
people who would rather Jack
around than get the good education offered," says Scot! Trice or
Stuart's Drart. Virgina. Scott In•
tends to work this summer, "I plan
to join the monastery four years
from now."
Tracy Plr111I of Turrell, Arkan•
sas, says "what 1 liked best was
that Subiaco taught me how to
(Contin u?d on page 8)

good. Monastic men-

::o;c~~; ~:::s~s~~~~s·p::t~·;
Muenster, Texas, and St. Edward's
'" Little Rock. Before returning to
1h e Abbey in 1967 to b?tome rhe
1
6
:~ast~r;rO~:~;~:n~s
or Bus~ness i.n Little Rock. When
the off1cl!: or treasu.rer an.d procur!tor were combmed m 1971,
1-ather . Bruno s~cceeded Father

0

:m:

w~:1~~~ :::re;;

~t:O~:

ts

Is " to keep 8 tento of yhumo:."
minisbes, you no.turally have prob·
lem~ no1 faced before, You have
10 hire more help and the Abb~y·s
chargas mcreao:;e f~r the .services
it provides the pubil~. For m,tance,
1be payroll tn April was $18,000
which is about average at the pre•
sent time."
Asked whal he considered to be
I.be toughest part of the Job, Father
Bruno said, ''To keep a sen~ of
humor.'' Difficull ro do when the
average cost per day is close to
S2300 Last No\'ember it averaged
$2600 a day ror th: month. Apart
from keeping a seme or humor
(Father Bruno's brand of humor
is well known) Father Brun.> sees
the task or keeping everyone pull•
ing together &! the biggest community challenge in the changing
times.
''Food cost,; are our biggest single exp:nse· labor cost.s run a close
s;:cond; aft~r this but considerably
low.i:r ar: utilities and maintenance

~%g:ur:r:Ci:at~on~:~st~:e
r a.nagement of the financial arflirs or lhe Abbey. He is the busiriss manager with tb e task of
1.1ai ntaining 1he Abbey's fiscal sol•
1
~ ?Ch~~rc;a~1
Rol~er~1t l~~=r~[!~~e.Father BrWlo

::etw~:::t.e /;;;
t~n:o;!
this summer and then go to college,
working toward a possible major
in law enforcement.

things especially during the period 1 lhink Ibis

tays lhe hardest thing about his fob
the procurator gwes a compl~te
repo~t at ~e annual corporauon
meeting which Is held m Juna on
th e d 3 y before the monastery re·
treat Ever~· monk of the Abbay in
final _vow.1 LS a member of the cor•
poration.
The present procurator or busi•
ness manag!r Is Father Bruno
Fuhm1ann, 0.S.B., Subiaco gradu•
ate C'47. a professed monk since
19-19, ordained priest in 1954. He
is the neph:w of the late Fathers
Vincent Orth, O.S.B., a procura•
1or in the 20's, and Father Joseph
Fuhrmann, O.S.B. Born and J·ear•
cd in Lind11ay, Texas, Father Bruno
ha s o brother in th.e J\bbay, Bro.
Michael Fuhrmann,, and a nephtw,
Bro. Vincent Klem; S cousins:
Fathers David Flusche, Leo Koes•
ler, Nicholas Fuhrmann. Bros.
Henry Fuhrmann and Louis Fuhrmann.
Afler ordlruu1on Father Bruno
taught In th7 Academy and was

!~~:::::;

a ~:~:i~~~t~:~ e:,b:e~:
gious family with the Abbot as
h!ad; it is a S7 million corporation,
runctioning after the fashion o(

;j~:

the time, he does have hi, ·•little "Because or it a preson may not
hobbies," Be likes to tinker with be as cut·lhroat as otherwise, but

~;;et::rsd;:: 0 ~Pho~:
should work, he wrote a chapter on
the role or 1he procurator, aJlhough
he used the word "cellarer" in de•
~ribmg the man a.nd the job. B:ne•
diet saw the cellarer's Job simply
as that or keeping lhe monks in
food and clothes and in looking out
for the goods and tools of lhe mon•
astery. He said the cellarer should
be a wise man, not offensive, In·
dolent, nor wasteful. In his dealings he should fear God and have
humility. If he can't satisfy all the
med of his brothers, be should at
least give a good word. He is to be
appointed by the Abbo t and work
clo!ely with the Abbot In serving
the goods of the monastery.
Basically, the job or Lhe procuretor in a modem monastery is lhe
same as that of the cellarer in the
time or B:rnedlct. Rowaver, Bene•
di::t wasn't bothered about inna.
tion taxes insurance salaries
t:ocks and bonds. and a1'1 the othe;
l"!adaches of a large corporation.
0

:rl:~~~:~~
:i:~ls o:o
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for his fal her t~,s s~mmer and then Arkansas, says "right after l get
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Father Hugh in A Pl11ce Cnlle:d
Subhu:o recognized the role of the
Procurators in th:. history or Sub!•
nco Abb.:i·. He referred to the early
builders, Prccurators M.:inrad Epp
and Ju ,tin Wew::r; the problems
rac:d b~· F.ither An:.hony Schroed
er during th! dEpress1on; the larer
bulldzrs, Fa!her Eugene Knoff and
Fa1her Chrl3:opbn Paladino and
the g:.cniu'i of Fathzr Maurus Gerke
in pJ:,c·ng lh_ Abb;!y on sol.id fi·
nanclal foOting
Each Procurator established 8
certain style often reflecting the
mood of the monasterr at the tjme
Continuing its centennial covera11:~
?f the Abb:y, the Periscope thls
issue focuS!s Qn the function of
th e present procurator.
Wha_t ls
procurator? When St.

i: ~itt~~

g::deed~~a\i~~ :n~a~.e A~: ~o t~or:allin a~~:;a,~;;~:r;aJ;.
~:f~g/l~~~u!~nl!~:~
o~!~;
I liked the heU-ra1.~ing times and ;: c ~ rdrt Smith and study busi- is whtu I consider the most im•
th
:::; iJ.e di!!~~~
n:ss. 117 later plans to attend the :::n~e!p~~kejduslta;~
f::m :~
deans, inhumane rules, and the University of Arkansas.
get along. I think it is sad when
limes r cUd get caugh!," 11ays Tim
"It Is very hard fo,r m~ to na~e you do not even try," says Miguel
llun k·ns of Manchester, Missouri. lhe most precious thm~ an my life. Gonzales of Montemorelas, Mexico.
Tim -plans to work and attend col• The friends I have gained here 81 Miguel plans to auend the Univer•
lege; he is interested in accoun:• Subi ore very close to me. as ar~ sily of llouston or the University
ing. Most precious are "all the my p3ren:s whom I appreciate foi of TexaJ at Austin, He would like
friends and memories I hove made sacrificing to send ~~ here. I have to major in engineering or busi ness.
in my years up on this hill, J\nd a ~lew or God,. reltgion'. and mon·
Greg Lorlne, of Stuttgart, Ar·

gl:~a~~~~~\r~~i~~~
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nflcr break.fasl when he op.:ns the
supply room for the monks. "I like
to work on small lhings, sometimes
- - --- ~ worn-out things, llke alarm clucks
or anything else. Sometimes 1hey
C"!l n.pJired; of,en they g::t 'fixed'
Jl:.?rman;nJy.'' Father Bruno is a
b:g b.;.l1evcr in glue. He has glued
tog.:~h.;.r quite a few broken eye
gla~es and evt:n false teeth a Hme
or two
Asked what salary he m1gh1 re
ceh:e in a similar Job in the sccular world~ Fa:hzr Bruno re:.ponded,
·•1 am n.'.>i interested in "'hat salary
I might receive under comparab:e
CjndUoru in secular employment,
since Ihm, presumably, a person
earns what he is psad. This may
nol b~ 1rue ln the ca,;e ot hand "
''The d!Clsions that hove to be
THE PROCU RATOR OF SUBIACO
F
F h
b
made from day to day nre not all
8
1
manager of Subiaco Abbey, the pl~ ,:~~~:ke:u;:20~
8""~~ 0u•e~:,:~ ~.hat tough" s~id Father Bruno.
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"did not all~~ enough free time animals wins out, he may become Tim G?hr~ng of New Blaine, Ar• ma:e
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Modern Monastic Procurator
Plays Key Role In The Abbey
---.---r-----.
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college.
Bud Norton of Monroe, Louisl•
ana, says " l liked best the friend

l97k

Texas, plans to go to work on his
father's farm. College or religious
hre are possible future plans.
Fritz says, .. J liked b~st the friends
I mode at Subiaco. I know l'U hove
a frit:nd just obout anywhere in
Lhe U.S. I liked least having a los•
Ing football season. I think the
so LONG SENIOR _ carol Guthary C' 79, says goodbye 10 Mark Dog•
monks need to get more involved
gell of okiahoma City 81 th• senlo,; move about In the cordial almoswith the students."
phere or lhe linal farewell s
"llome, memories, Subiaco" are
\mporlt1nt to Harry Neumeier of
Smith, Arkansas. Pat plans 10 work
"l plan to work during lhe sumFort Smilh, Arkansas. "l liked best
t.his summer and then attend col· mer and go to Memphis State Unlthe way people are close and the
lege, wlth a possible major In ac• verslty in the fall ," says Mnrk DOQ·
way they act compared to other
counting or banking.
get or Memphis, Tennessee. Mnrk
schools. The best ~hlng of all iR
Es te bJn Rock of Colonie de! ts grateful for the many friends
9
1
:~!un\\h~ ~:~c~e~~e:pi:i:s~ hll~~ K~:~~at I liked b~st about the
r~~::t~fa1";n~~n::::
af~!~l~i. ::~
:~:
on grades."
school is the good education you ing or business management
important in his life."

:;t ;~~~ ;~~:~: r,~1;~/:.~ C~~:s ~ef~~;~~ :r\J!~~~
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MAY-JUNE,

PER I SCOPE

Westork Jr. Collei;te in Fort Smith.
lie ls 111icrc:.tcd m hu!iiness law.
''I liked best the lime Shea lert
for a week, the times Brother Ad·
rian did not cntch me, and graduation day. I liked least the people
cutllng down Fort Smi1h, and
night chorus practice."
"I liked best the way you are
not rcolly pressured into doing anythlng; you can make it or break
il on your own. I liked least the
favor1U.sm shown by the deans lo
:i ffw students," says D:we Gresch•
n!r of Rock 1h11, Missouri. Dave
plan, to work and to attend the
Unjversily of Mi.ssouri at Colum•
bla, maJoring in business. Impor•
tanr to Da,•e are ''the friends that
I have made at Subiaco."
Keith Konecny from Slovak, Ar•
kamtas, plans to work on his dad's
~ar?'1 at~d maybe go to college,, maJonng m agriculture or business
mechan..ics. •·My family and the
friends that I have arc the most
pr~clous thing in my life," says

~;s~~~~b:;:

camper may

1

!~0:/;.;~. ~

8!~e~P ~~~ ::~o~~

1·

::::io~'ia~~:siom ~un~ 25 ~0 July
The campers will be offered a
wide variety of activities. Fishing,
swimming. wat~r skiing, ~o•karti.ng,
b~xing, overnight campmg t~•.ps,
nflery,
archery,
co~peti~ve

:~:r:~•e al~:og~::;e;a~d6:;e~~~f
nco offer.s, An art course taught by
Pother F'ellx Fredeman is also of·
frered ,
Comp Subiaco is accredited by
the Cat holi c Congress Association.
It Is a place where boys can live
in a Christian community under
·he friendly guidance of the mona!ltic community. It provides a
friendly atmosphere for boys all
over the country. For further in-

~.~~:=~n~t ~;!;l) B;~~2~
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T HE

PRESIDENT'S LETTER

Th? t9n-7tt tntramurals games

June 2, 1976
Dear feUow alumni:
We have just completed another great Alumni Re-

ended the year with the l ntramur-

a!s Sof1ball Champlon<1hip game.
Thi! game was pluyed between the
b!st players from each of Lb;;: ln-

union. From all indications this is probably ihe largest
one we have had. Everything went very smoothly, and
1 must offer my congralulalions to Fr. Fin tan and everyone involved in lhe preparations for a job well done. It
was great to see rill the younger alumni returning. With

1ramurals leagues. The league J

team, wi1h Chuck Kremers as Cll!l·
ta:n, was victorious over th~ league
II team, led by John Weisenfels,
wi ha final score of 7-2.

their continued interest and involvement we will con-

tinue to have a great Alumnj Association. The close cooperution between the Alumnj Association and the Abbey community has meant a lot in the growth o( Subiaco. Let's keep up the good work.
Sincerely,
Bill Elsken, President
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Ice cream ls no longer a
luxury. It ls a food. Keep
White Dairy Jee Cream at
home at all times.
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For Finer Living
NATURAL GAS
!\fakes A Big OUfercnce . , .
Costs: Less Tool

ARKANSAS WESTERN GAS
COMPANY
Helping Build North
and West Arkanau
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production was "Do
fe~=
Not Pass Go." Actors were James
Sage and O!lvid Gre~chner. Ll~hl·
ing effa:cts for the produc:1ons
were handled by Bill M!rnley.
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Two Famous NamesBUDWEISER &
BUSCH BAVARIAN
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SEBASTIAN BEVERAGE
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Fort Smith, Arkansas
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ECONOMY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
P.O. BOX 134
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
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Modern, efficient laundry and clean.lng service
Alterati ons
Coin-op washers and dryers
Reasonable prices-average student-$7.00 mo.
Try
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Subiaco Troian Football Team
Sets Sights On Winning Season
lh e s:a:~ championship in Triple DATE
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Seniors Of '78
Win Field Day
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PETIT JEAN BRAND

safety-back, is an athlete o! su per-

biggest problem,'' he said, "has

Morrilton, Arkansas

Clem Wald
SHOE SHOP
PARIS, ARKANSAS

Licensed Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Paris, Arkansas

EIQ>ert Shoe Repairing

Phone: 963-3141

GATZ INSURANCE AGENCY
J ones·b oro, Arkansas

Robert Davidson

David Davidson

701 Union St.

Phone: 935-5591
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play football In Texas next year.
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EHEMANN
REALTY CO.

Memphis, Tenn.
4490 Poplar Ave. Suite 210
Phone 683-4507

John M. Ehemann
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JUmors.
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This year's outsanding lineman
able and fairly simple. None or
the jobs have conflicted with each
other. In fact, I rind they work together, especially Intramural play.
Much counseli ng has been done out
there on the Intra mural field
where stud ents are in pressure situations. You can s2e how they react. I learn much that I would
otbew ise have missed in the ofrice."
He had finished his cigarette, I
had run out of questions, and I
b2lieved that I had accomplished

~:1t o;a;:~• volleyball, and a soft•

! ~1!et":~!:~\~: r~~~c;:~,
the juniors b.a ttled it out with the
"Ophomores. The winners of these
1wo games were the seniors and
the juniors, who th en played each
o: ber. The seni or s won. The juniors came in s2cond, fo!Jow?d by
the !re;;:bmen who bea t the sopbomore:s. This softball game gave the
jtiniors a lead over the sophomores
and fre shmen. Th e points awarded
fo r sohb.al\ were first place 34,
s2cond p'ace 23, third place 16, and
fourth place LO.
The tugo-war also showed the
s:r.mg th or the seniors. The first
round pulling was the junlors
against Lhe freshmen , and the seniors again ; t the sophomores. After
this the juniors teamed themselves
against the seniors as the winners
o{ their bouts, and the sophomores
A PERSON MUST HAVE PULL - Senior Joe (Gonz:llla) Darr, Tom Silver• went up against the fre_shmen. The
wise, Gene LaMartina , slrain wilh classmates for victory. The seniors won fre shmen_won. after b! mg _drag.ged
the Tug-o-War and the Field Day victory. Joe, All Dlstricl football , Shotput hallway m lh.e opposite d1.rect1on ;
champ, and Arkansas State Heavyweight Golden Gloves Champ, will ~te.r, the semors won against the

~;nn11~~:Jug~aJ:eb~o~~n~~:fbatt ..,,,,....__
is 1he type who can take a pou nd .

COX
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~;\l~r:t.ar~l:.~e
together a career file which bas
been used extensively by swden ts.''
I asked about his counseling
me1J1od and be said, "I believe in
volun tary counseling. lf I were to
call a student in, he would come
in thinking he had a problem. I
would much rather a student come
to me volu ntarily when he does
have a problem ."
I wondered how he managed himself with tb 2 large work load in
addition to counseling. He casually
commented: "The work is reason-

The scheduled fi~ld da~ was postL:a: 3 ning ba.ck on his swivel chair
Fath?r Frowin calmly readied him- poned by the ram until M?Jy _9.
sdf fo r the assault of questions, The students followed a morning

FLAVOR AT ITS PEAK
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~:~lyn!-:id~;~:~~;e :ne;e g:om::~u:u~
they were not loaded with talent,"

st!~s'i~:; ~btl~=hrre::~~;t~~ok~t~
O
ball team . 1·be fre ~hman A Team
H~• .:.

0

an~ problems with the students use~ to get _them st~ted on college and presented football awards.

~:~~~ini~ecga:OS:p t::~ :~:a~l;char:
able to settle dispmes among
themsel"es. But," he added, "lhis
year I have been aware or a generat apnthy int.he students more so
than in the past six years. In general, though, the students get along
very well. I have noticed tbls year
that there were not many fights
and th e students did not form
cLiques."
Out of curiosity I asked him what
he thought about haz..ing. "1 think
it is very good,'' he said. "Many
freshmen come after graduating

page)
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and tough; Denis Schlu terman, good ance ~ounsel_mg. lie already h~s a~
t
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:;;~::l~~~es will have a heck :t~n: sociology from 1.llis mS
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Combined _with his other duties,
were given derlnlte objectives in (Co~ch Stankov11:,h was assistant of a 8 schedule, and some may

One of the things Coach did thts 24 Waldron (A&B)
winter was restore the O[f-.Season (Tues.)
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Brother Adrian presented lhe
The first speaker was head foot• was Richard Millet. The Rossi
Pleased with ~uch a response, r leges and I a~ked ~1m _ how he
further asked him what problems would ,,acc~mp!Jsh this m futu:e ball coach Mr. Stankovich who /\ward, for the senior who has the tennis results. He thanked Brother
had he encountered .w.ithin the stu- years. Bas1cal!Y, lhe p~gram will praised the teamwork of the squad dedl::.ation of a true Trojan, went Ephrem, co-tennis coach, for his

s~:~;~

the firs t )'ear wtth m-depth,

wife Jean and family, smlle

Sage sot a second place in Dlstrict
with a long jump of 9 (t. 6 in. The
Trojan or the year award for track
wem to John Ca tes.
F'ath~r Nicholas Fuhrmann gave
his renections of this year's box•
ing season . "There were a remarkable number of boxers this year
who bendited by gaining self con•
fld e?ce," said Father Nicholas.
Boxing awards went ~o John Mc·
Namnra. Gene LaMartma, Ed Norra n, Parker Penning.;, and Gus
Faddoul.
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a winning season ; Alan Kachel- kins says his Hrst year i.n this h:we h3d cases this year or a stu•
raw

his

was Tom Silverwi.se; he was also
r.he b.?st center in Olstrict. The
outstandJng b!lck was ,John Ca tes
who made Cive interc~ptions 1his
season. J\11-District players were
Joe Darr, Keith Konecny, Fritz
Ruesewald, and Tom Sllverwl~e.
Trojan of the year In football was
Joe Darr.
Head ba sketball coach, Mr.
Branham, Jokingly gave some
thoughts on this year's sea•mn, and
thanked many people who helped
with it. He said that 0 thi!I year's

T~:ar;j:yer with the bes t rree
c::~ca1:;'d
a~le~~~moving up
_<Contl nu ~~ ~robmt preced:g pog!!\ out ?' eighth grade
e .we~n th e schoo to .high school wi_th a self-centered Mrs, Stankovich; Abbot Raphael; throw percentage was Gary Lewis.
~on JC
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Other guests of honor were Mr rebounds we re made by John
Such problems, especially this they are JUSI ano~her person. This
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dynamite; Andy Harris, cornerbee n a major discrepancy between
back , the type player wbo always by Louis Breaux
F'a th: r Frowin Schoech, C'58, Subiaco beli efs and th? parents.
gives all ; Duval Headley , head
hunter; Vaughn Johnson, fullback ord Wn.:d in '66, who took over the li boils down to th e level of trust
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J'h e Junior Class is loaded with
Away
ttome w ·e nt. Cer tain to see action Is or
c;>urse Millet, quarterback hi s ROLL OUT THE BARRELL - Father Malachy Mc Nerney was told by the
sophomore year ; ,Jerry Anderson, track people that they dldn'I want lo have a barrel! race so he rolls his
center-end, n dependable man ; barrel! back home.
•
Jnmes Cavin, ta:::kle, will be duly
1
~::; ~~: :~~c~~g~i;~~~p;:~t~;a,~=e~:v~~
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Father Frow1n Sc oec

September

much better about our chances in 2
the fall. 1 had a lot to learn about 9
Subiaco and the players. 1 knew 16
there would be problems, but J 23
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Coach Bob Stankovich, who b~- 22 Harrison
~~no~~ : \ :~cc,~~. s::,:f)~n:~l: h~h; ~to~;;enwood

took a football squad that had a
lot or homework to do. lie came
wilh a new attack, new ideas, a
new style. 'fhe best ones stayed
with him and played with respect.
While he loses some hard people
1
R~:sek:::; ~~ ;

:~cg~c~ r

l! rm un, b:1ck , d C?dicg Jed to do the
Away .ir b; K~ n Curter, ce nter, good hand;
~omc T om Ci ncirip'. ni , tackle, needs ex•
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ed tough aij:aln Jt bot h teams uni.ii
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the Trojana ran out or depth.
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Subiaco Academy's annual AllSports Banguc1 was held Tuesday,
May 2, at 5:30 p.m., in the Academy dining room . A steak dinner
was served to guests, coaching
staff, athletes, and students.
The ceremonies began with
Father William Wewe.rs, master of
c~remonies, giving recognition to
various
representing
athletes
sports, and announcing the guests
of honor. The guests of honor at
the bead table Included: Father
William; head b.a':lketball coach

er, :. mart .ind qu ick;

PLACE

TEAM

f\~~~~a;~o•~I~~'~

Annual All-Sports Banquet sec.Mike Hornibrook come in first
in Dis trict pole vaulting. John
Cates got a nrs1 place in District
Recognizes Top Athletes
with a high jump or 5 ft . 1l in. Jim

inf,\ .ind co me buck for more: Jim
Cs. nnatella , gua1d , is u pure blockMlke Wa tson,

SUD IACO TROJANS
1978
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Subiac o Is in the stronges t region
in football in the State , Region
lV~i\AA. Las t yenr Van Buren won

PERISCOPE

.,,..

/l,m

(l)l
1024 Main

Res. 683-6863

•

BEAUTY & BARBElt
SUPPLY COMPANY

Little Rock, Arlcansu

SUBIACO LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
Mrs. Edward Vondcr H eide
_

P.O. Box 46
S11biaco, Arkansas 72865

"CONVENIENTLY LOCATED"
" Operating Exclusively for th e Students Attending
Subiaco Academy''

awards ror track . He said: "We did Sandhop, ~uz Peek, Gary Lewis,

;•'!:~:

a~a::br~~: ::;;
~;i;'d
school records."
The record for the long jump was
made this year my Jim Sage with
2I¼ feet. The record for pole
vaulting was set by both Gary Miles
and Mark Wallis at 11'6". A new
record for tbe two mile run was
set by Pat Troxler with 11 min. 23

St~:elh~!a~iia:dp:e:~n~::n:~b rt
2
Welk with the Fred "S1,~edy"
Qukk /\ward, which is a digital
watch given to the hardest working athle te.
Fa tber Benno, principal, thanked
e\leryone for coming, and Abbot
Raphael OeSalvo gave the bene•
d iction.

night.

Subiaco Tennis Team
In State Meet May 12
Buz Peek, Alvaro Barrera, and
Tim Sand hop we nt to the state tennis tournament in Norlh Litlle Rock
on Friday, May 12.
.Buz Peek played singles, but lost
two out of two sets with scores of
1-6, 2•6. Alvaro Barrera and Tim
Sa ndhop did a little better when
they played doubles against a team
from Tearkana, but they lost In
a tie brt:aker in the third set. Their
scores were 1-6, 6-3, 6-7.
Coaches are Brother Adrian
Strobel and Brother Ephrem O'Bryan.

SCHOOL TRACK MEET - Fathe r Camillus Cooney, Georg e Lieux, Brolher Vincent Klein and Historian Father Hugh Assenma cher check team
totals while In !he background Falhe r Willlam Wewers, starter, and Bro!her Adrian Strobel, timer, watch lhe running events.

KREBS

Bros. Supply Co., Inc .

413-415 WEST CAPITOL AVENUE
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72203
TELEPHONE -

372-6133

Food Service Equipment and Supplies for
Schools. Hotels, Restaurants,
Clubs, Hospitals, Nursing Homes
and Institutions

SINCE 1933
. . . Dedicated to serving the best interest o{ our customers.
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Sen io rs Views
(Con tinu ed from page 2)
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s.t:dy, and you make friends you
n_v.r fcrg.:t." Wo1king fer his dad
thi1 stmmer will occupy Tracy's
timi. Ag_.i::ullure or business ure
pJJsib"e c::illege m!ljors that Tracy
w u'd like to pursue.
"I lik:d b?st the good education
and g ·cd fri~nd; l'v2 met I learn
cd ro !iv.;: wi..h other pzop'.e. I liked
le:ut the ris.rictlcn i placed on
p.::cpic, e.pzciJl1y in checking out,"
!';jys PJu l Ctn; of Rus:on, J..cui:i.i•
an1 J\t. nd· ng Lcui-dena T~ch in
Ru:: n an d mJjoring in busln:::.J.i
administration or business Jaw are
among Paul's plans.
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COME FOLLOW ME -

The Senior Benet s t~dents_ visit !he cemelery
thecical Christian to a trul ~e- where the heroes of the last hundred years he buried. The Benet stu•
voted Christian. 1 liked leasi stu· dents (_short for St. Benedict) are those Interested In a vocation to the
0
f;n~seagret~;eg :!~keir ~~~i;s~:~ii~; monastic lite at Subiaco.
year." Shane ha s an exciting sum- Missouri. Steve plans to work on during 1he summer and then going
mer ahead as he joins the Foreign 1he farm this summer and in the to college are Greg's plans. He
Travel Club's trip to Europe. He fall attend the University of Mis• plans a major in music.
plans to attend the University of souri at Columbia, majoring in
" 1 liked besl the acceptance of
Arkansas a t Fayetteville.
business and public administration people as they a~e and w~at they
1
::s:o::;h:~~ern7~ ~~Yc;:y~ or S~;:;l~;~n of Altheimer, Arkanr:i ;:dt:i~h ;::~1:g1 ;:~
The most precious thing in life sas, says "the people 1 ha\'e gotten believe in, I llked least the restrict•
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mi::::-ocosm. A person will learn
ab~ut life, its up3 and downs, its
go::d:; and bads. But most of all,
a p~rson will grow 10 love his
nzighbor and God. Everything anyc:n~ wcu"d ever want to know is
<i'I wrapp;!d up in thi3 small, but
~ign'.ficJn! .:cciety. I liked least of
~ l, of ccur,:e, 1he rules. The facul •
ty thinkJ we canno1 take care of
c..un:lv.cs."
' I l:k~d the people, the friend s
and the few good times. I disliked
1he lack of freedom and the lack
of trust," says Mike Monj u of La·
iayH::, Loui1ia na. Mike will be
r ling to Eur pe this summer with
he Foreign Travel Club. This fall
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Tennessee. Majoring in biochemical
engi neering, Chris will enter Mar•
quette University next fall.
Vlncent Schl ute rm mn of Subiaco,
Arkansas, says, "1 liked best meeting all the weird guys from St.
Louis, Missouri; Texas; Louisiana.
J liked least the discrimination to·
ward day scholars.' Vincent plans
to go 10 work immediately after
graduation.
"l liked best the friends that will
last a lifetime and the discipline
I got that I otherwise wouldn't have
gotten. I liked least the fact that
there is not enough freedom for
upperclassmen, much less everyone else; an~ ·the lack of trust th~
faculty has m the student body,

0

~~~~a:~;i;~e t~:~a~o~;e~i~:~rs~ ~iks:c~:~:i tt~r a~:mc~;~~;s~eS:Js~

LSU in Shreveport.
"I liked best that the students
are very friendly and open from
the first time you see Subiaco to
the last time you see Subiaco. I
liked lea st the attitudes of some
of the teachers,'' says J ohn Sarn!I
of Nort Little Rock, Arkansas.
John plans 10 work at Arkansas
Foundry and become a welder.
La!er he hopes to move to Colorado
and buy a small ranch.
John Herrman of Athens, Texas,
is hlppy that graduation is here
and he has no immedia te plans.
"O~her than friend s, the best
thing about Subiaco is the oppor•
tunity to learn about God and the
priesthood and understand and

says Steve Hatl ey of New Madrid, ~011~:u~~~:~:k w~t St~ri~~~i:•, :rs~

University in Denton for one or
two years. Then he plans to attend
th~ University of Texas in Austin.
Mike hopes to pursue a law degree.
Gme L:iMartinm or Manchester,
Missouri, plans to work f~ r a year
a_nd then att~nd colleg_e with a poss1 ble major in marketing a nd rashion buying. Concerning his years
at Subi, Ge~e says, "I liked best
the opportunity afforded to advance
my educational goals a nd co ncepts,
and the presence of the facu lty
when you needed help. Everywhere
you look there are. people you
know, and anywhere m the U.S.
"What I liked best was the last
semester of my senior year:
erylhing always came out alnght,
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~::dra~t a1~a~d~~c;t1i;-,~/:t:~
d : ? t:; h~re only look for th e ba d
po'.nts an~ r~.rget ,,about _the good
pom~ 0 :. u rnco. W~rkm; for a
com,ru~.i~n com~any or : e sum•
1
~=;·y~n pl!n:~ : ;17:te~d;o,oe!~
:;~
1
1
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0
in being a counse lor

~,:,, ':~: fe~, u~i~,o :~dke,ff~:'. ~;~d~u~m~;k::•,i;; :~: i.~~~~~;
l

t~n~e ob I e :ea~ er~. d ~ e,, ea st
~ 8dd 1; w:e e; scr ~ u es, L sars
ia:a. Al~:c::i~ne::d :;::• ar:u:~
Todd's summer schedule. He will
attend Louisiana Tech University
a nd posibly major in agri -business
or mechanical engineering.
Alfo Grisanti of Memphis Ten•
nessee says " I liked the clo'.seness
of students the religious oportunities and that th ere was plenty to
do. [ liked least the Administration
not being close enough to the stu·
dents. It seemed that they didn't
care about the student's view•
point" Alfo will work during the
summer a nd then attend C.B.C. in
MemphiJ, majoring in business ad·
minist ra tion.
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BUILDS GOOD MEN''

JOE WALTER

LUMBER CO., INC.

Fo~t~er:u::.:•r~

;~~~ti~:b~~;;· r~ll!~~da!~a~~~~?~; Te!:~ pl~\~:e;:vi!:ten~ th~inJ:~~~:

Phone: HO s.ssn

life on weekends." Working sily or Texas at Austin. A possible
major in college is petroeum en·
gineering. Tom says "what J liked
best about Subiaco is that it is a
MOON

1

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

Accessori es and
General Repair
Tires, Tubes, Batteries

FRIENDLY SERVICE

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

Little Rock, Arkansas

('

70S Summit Avenue
Gainesville, Texas

STOLFA BROTHERS
GENERAL HARDWARE
l 3 & 15 E. Main-Ardmore, Oklahoma
Phone: CA3-0444

Dallas Alumni Take Note!
BELMONT GARAGE
Ray and Leslie Lewis, Graduate C'63
25 years of honest service

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

9-CAR GARAGE

Member F.0.I.C. and Federal Reserve System

Olstrlbu tor.s of Permady ne Automotive Products

Serving Logan County Since September 1, 1891

Te leph one:
823-3836

63S9 Belmont Street
Dallas, TX 75214

atte nd ing a Vo-Tech school to learn
diesel mechanics are being considered by Alex.
"The friends were great (and
s1.i.1 are), the education was the
best, bu t the best thing about Subi•
aco was that it deepened my faith
in God and developed that faith.
There is no Utopi~ and the thing I
disliked about Subiaco was the noninvolvement of many talented students in schoo l activities which
needed their help, and th~n to hear
these students complain about
no.bing to do," says Louis Br~aux
o_f ort Worth, Texas. The Umver•
s1ty of Notre Dame is Louis' choice
where he ho~es to major in science
or mathematics.

Subi was the friendships built. The
thing I liked least was that there
wzre not nearly enough activities,
and the rules just could not be
b2 nt in reasonable cases. I plan

:~Y~h~lg~i::~n:e~~i~~e a::e;!n!o;! :i::i~h'!c~n00~~~caster, Pa., for ane·

Schneider's Garage
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MOBILGAS - MOBILOIL
934-2391
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0
p:>.:::i'.e ~ex," says Parker Pmnings
of. Houston, Texas. Parker will be
gomg to Europe this summer with
th~ Foreign Travel Club. Account•
ing. or b~sin ess financ e are p~ssible
1
:tth:a~k:~ A~ould
Alex San chez of Tulsa , Oklahoma,

"A GOOD EDUCATION

ing ,maybe see the Grand Canyon." after an associate degree in this,
Grzg Krueger of Dallas, Texas, more than likely, I will attend St.

l,!;.;;;;==S-lnc;;;;;;e;;;;;;l9;;;;;;ll==;;;;;;i.l social

and ;~n~in~e r~~:r:~t;d p:~nscvi"ostrpuuc:!~:

"ifG~r~a~~ ~~s ~:~c~~~s~;bia::xai~ ~!!t:t~~ i~~ ;;r~og~:l~~ st Mi ssouri
on:! \~ord I . thmk tha~ word ~ould
"I liked best the type of friends
b? fr1end ; h'.ps, for w1th?ut fr1~nds that you make during your stay at

\~r~!r ofs~;~eerCh:::~: r.,,,,,...............................

r,,e,..............................~ souri. David plans to "work hard Clay plans to attend the Univer•
BRUCE.ROGERS
until August; then travel with Hunk s ity of Arkansas. "I've already de·
COMPANY
and Greene to Alberta and go fic:h· cided on nursing as my major and
DISTRIB UTORS
Plumbing - Heating

" I liked best the closeness or the
p.!cp e, and also the ridg;!S, I liked
!eH: the unfair treatment from the
d~ans," says Mike G:,odall of Oklohoma City, Okla. Mike will be going to Europ2 this summer with
the Foreign fravel Club, and then
he wi I go to colleg? in Oklahoma,
p,·cbJ;)'.y S .. Gregory's College in
Shawnee. li e would like to major
in veternary medicine with for.
e.s;ry researc h as a sec:md choice
J .:n S:hmldt of Momtt, Missou•
n, my., " I liked best the respon~ibilily you rece ive wh en you be·
c r.'!.: a student at Subiaco. f liked
!:-a ,t th:? tobacco regulations and
;hz Jack of weekend recreation."

PARIS, AIUCANSAS
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:n~ri~:~r; ~il~u~~?1e b,1ck

Su,J i~~~n~srh; h~es~::~~!.11~~:a~~~~
cannot fi nd better people a nywhere
th!l.n in Subi. I liked least the long
drawn-out weekends.I am not say•
ing they we re all this way, they
were not," says Sieve Go ebel of San
Antonio, Texas.
Buz P2ek of St. Louis, Missouri,
says "I liked best the good friends
I made a nd the different types of
people r met. I disliked the lack
of social life, cars, and the basic
freedoms the average person takes
fo r granted ."
"The thing I liked best was the
friend ~hips and ties which bound
differen t people or differe nt backgrounds together. Another thing
was the pride, humani ty, and love
of our fellow man that is instilled
in me. I liked least the strictly en•
forced rules that led some students
to become obsessed with the for·
biddm," says Jo ey Gllk! r of Fort
Smith, Arkansas.

